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Student hangs herself after ‘disappointing’ A-level results 
‘Whole school community 

Thompson: results probably good 
enough for entry to univernty 

By Un Jenkins 

A YOUNG woman hanged her¬ 
self hours after discovering that 
her A-level results were not as 
good as she had hoped. 

Charlotte Thompson. 20. was 
found on Thursday evening 
hanging from the rafters in the 
tivinp room of die home of her 
cousm, Simon Gurney, in 
Northrepps. Norfolk. 

An inquest into her death 
yesterday was told that she had 
been upset about die examina¬ 
tion results which she thought 
would not allow her to take up 
one of several offers she had had 
from universities. James Hip- 
wen .the Norwich coroner, said at 
the bearing in die city: *Tt is 
singularly devastating to hear of 
a young person taking such a 
step on account of A-levd re¬ 
sults." The hearing was ad¬ 

journed to a date to be fixed. 
Benjamin Cabball Manners. 40. 
her unde, who was speaking for 
the family at his home, Cromer 
Hall, said his niece had sought 
certain grades to achieve her 
ambition. "She wanted to go to 
university and become a physio¬ 
therapist f think she probably 
thought her results were not good 
enough to do that 1 do not think 
she missed by very much and I 
think the results were still proba¬ 
bly good enough." 

He said she was a charming, 
normal girl who enjoyed riding 
and belonged to the Pony dub. 
"All children take their A-levels 
seriously, but 1 do not think 
people were aware that she was 
particularly worried." 

He said the extended family 
was a close me and she often 
visited her cousin Simon, a 
horticulturist "She had lots of 

is shocked by the tragedy’ 
friends, but no particular boy¬ 
friend." 

Miss Thompson made the 20- 
mile journey to join friends from 
the independent Norwich High 
School. There she found that she 
had gained a B. a C and two D 
grades. She accompanied them to 
a cafe for a coffee and then 
wandered into the town saying 
she wanted to be on her own. 

She was found later at the 
cottage on the estate of Major 
Anthony Gurney, her grandfa¬ 
ther. The home she shared with 
her father, Charles Thompson. 
48, a company director, her 
mother Xandra. 44, and sister 

Sarah, eight, also lies a few 
hundred yards away on the 
estate. 

Miss Thompson, who was 
relaxed to the Gurney banking 
family who were among the 
founders of Barclays, joined the 
L?.400-a-ear Norwich High 
School in the sixth form. She was 
a little older than others in her 
class because of the time she 
spent at school in South Africa 
and because her schooling was 
interrupted by a bad riding 
accident two years ago. 

Valerie Bidwdl. the headmis¬ 
tress. said: “The whole school 
community is shocked by the 

tragedy. She joined the school in 
the sixth form studying science A- 
1 eve Is and general studies. She 
achieved four good A-level passes 
in all her subjects. She was a 
charming and well liked girl. I 
can only say how very shaken we 
are and extend our support and 
sympathy to Charlotte's family 
and many friends.” 

Her uncle, Chris Gurney, the 
owner of Northrepps Airfield, 
who is confined to a wheelchair 
after breaking his back in an air 
crash, said: “She broke her back 
two years ago. but got over it and 
was back into competitive riding 
and doing very well." 

Among teenagers aged IS to 19 
who face GCSE and A-level 
pressures, four boys and one or 
two girls in every 100.000 take 
their lives. Suicide attempts are 
far more common: three boys 
and seven girls for every 1.000 

aged 15 to 24. A study of 
adolescents who survived drug 
overdoses found that 76 per cent 
had difficulties in their relation¬ 
ship with their parents. 58 per 
cent had problems at school and 
work, 52 per cent had boyfriend 
or girlfriend troubles and 28 per 
cent were isolated socially. 

The Samaritans said that it 
was rarely one thing alone that 
made a person suicidal. “There 
can be a find straw, but it is a 
whole strand of things that weave 
together into a net that drags you 
down. It is not facts that push you 
over the edge. It is how you Teel 
about them. That is why it is 
crucially important that people 
get the message about the impor¬ 
tance of talking about over¬ 
whelming feelings, letting go that 
valve on the pressure cooker." 
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Cubans lose 

to US asylum 
From Ian Brodee in Washington 

ALARMED by a swelling 
exodus of boat people from* 
Cuba. President Clinton has 
reversed a 30year policy of 
allowing automatic political 
asylum m the US for refugees 
from the Castro regime. In¬ 
stead. they will be held in 
detention centres for an un¬ 
specified length of time. 

The abrupt drift came only 
hours after Clinton Adminis¬ 
tration officials had said the 
surge of Cuban migrants was 
being handled in an “orderly" 
fashion and no policy change 
was contemplated. . . 

The White House had reject¬ 
ed pleas for emergency help 
from Lawton Chiles, the Gov¬ 
ernor of Florida,, who accused 
the Administration- of befog 
“in denial" over file Cuban 
exodus. Yesterday he wel¬ 
comed the change of heart. 

The new policy was an¬ 
nounced. by Janet Reno, the 
Attoxh^CksieraL after a hast- 
fly-arranged meeting of Mr 
Clinton* national. security 
staff. Souk 547 refugees, a 
new one-day record, had arri¬ 
ved in Florida on Wednesday 

- jfo small boats and makeshift 
•rafts. Thursday saw a further 

527, bringing the August total 
to 3,400, compared with 4 J00 
for die whole of 1993. 

Miss Reno said: “Again we 
have seen a significant num- 
her of Cubans take to the sea 

- on unsafe rafts and risk their 
fives to flee the failing policies 
of the Cuban regime. This 
exodus is encouraged by die 
Cuban government and shows 
callous disregard for the lives 
of its citizens." 

Miss Reno said that m an 
effort to deter more refugees 
from risking their lives she 

B was ordering immigration of¬ 

ficers to detain all Cubans 
trying to flee to the US. They 
would be hdd "pending a 
determination of how they 
should be processed". 

Mr Clinton said yesterday: 
“The Cuban government will 
not succeed in any attempt to 
dictate American immigration 
policy", adding that Dr Cas¬ 
tro* allowing Cubans to leave 
the Island was "a cold-blooded 

- attenqjt to maintain die Castro 
grip on Cuba" 

If any more Cubans attempt 
the hazardous 90-mfle passage 
they will be taken by the Coast 
Guard to a tent city already 
housing 14,000 Haitian refu¬ 
gees at Guantanamo Bay. a 
US Navy base on the eastern 

tip of Cuba. The unanswered 
question is whether this would 

•; die Cubans in the same 
limbo as .the Haitians 

__ must prove a well- 
grounded fear of persecution 
in their homeland to avoid 
being repatriated. 

The prospect of Cubans 
befog repatriated caused dis¬ 
tress among Cuban-American 
groups in Miami. *T don't see 
how die US could get away 
with .it" said Maroefino 
Miyare of die Cuban Commit¬ 
tee far Democracy. 

Sending the Cubans back 
from US soil would be illegal 
under the Cuban Adjustment 

Act of 1966 which provides 
that refugees cannot be re¬ 
turned to the island and will 
be allowed to stay in the US. 
But it does not dictate the 
conditions of their stay and 
might not apply to Cubans 
held at Gnanfanamo Bay. 

The present crisis began on 
August 5 with a violent protest 
In Havana in which dozens 
were figured. Dr Castro react¬ 
ed by angrily, blaming die US 
and threatening to unleash 
another mass exodus like the 
Marie! boatlift of 1980 in 
which he allowed 125.000 Cu¬ 
bans to set sail for Florida. 

In short. Dr Castro was 
once again trying to solve bis 
own domestic political prob¬ 
lems by unloading diem on 
die US. Washington has 
robbed Dr Castro of the safety 
valve of letting out people who 
are disgruntled with his rule. 
However, die Cuban leader 
can boast, that Mr Clinton has 
responded to his complaint 
that, die automatic asylum 
given to refugees was a lure 
for Cubans that did not apply 
to any other nation. Dr Castro 
rfaimqi the US economic em¬ 
bargo of Cuba causes hard¬ 
ships which encourage the 
exodus but Washington insists 
that no loosening of the em¬ 
bargo is envisaged. 

Tbe US argues that if Dr 
Castro’s regime is as dose to 
collapse as many believe, it 
should be allowed to fall. As 
Governor Chiles put it: “Cu¬ 
bans should be encouraged to 
stay at home and bring about 
the foil of Castro rather than 
escape." 
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Yard accountant 
in fraud inquiry 
has assets frozen 

By Emma Wilkins and Richard Ford 

THE FORMER deputy' fi¬ 
nance director of Scotland 
Yard, who is being investigate 
ed in connection with the 
disappearance of £4 million 
from Metropolitan Police 
funds, had his assets frozen 
yesterday. Anthony Williams. 
54, was served with legal 
documents at his home in 
New Malden. Surrey. 

The proceedings were is¬ 
sued as the Home Office 
prepared to begin its own 
investigation into allegations 
of long-term and sophisticated 
fraud Chat have shaken Scot¬ 
land Yard and Whitehall. 

Mr Williams and his wife 
Kay, 47. are directors of 
Tomintoul Enterprises, a com¬ 
pany set up in 1989 when Mr 
Williams, also known as Lord 
Williams of Tomintoul. began 
buying property in the High¬ 
lands. The Fraud Squad is 
investigating the alleged mis¬ 
appropriation of funds linked 

to the provision of aircraft, 
including helicopters, for the 
Metropolitan Police. A source 
close to the investigation said: 
"It appears that he misappro¬ 
priated these funds for his 
own business, perhaps into 
accounts linked to aircraft " 

Mr Williams was arrested 
and suspended from his 
£32.000-a-year post on July 27. 
He was questioned in connec¬ 
tion with the alleged creation 
of a false company which 
received cash from the police 
for non-existent purchases or 
services. 

Police searched the couple’s 
home in Surrey and their 
properties fo Scotland, includ¬ 
ing a nine-bedroom manor 
house in Tomintoul, near 
Aviemore. Documents refer¬ 
ring to bank accounts, busi¬ 
ness dealings and property 
transactions were seized. 

Bogus laird, page 3 

Inspector Geoffrey Biggs talking to Anthony Williams through his letterbox yesterday 
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Student rush 
for courses 

Disappointed Arfcvd students 
began to arrive at universities 
yesterday to make personal 
appeals for {daces as remain¬ 
ing vacancies were rapidly 
filled. 

Universities expect the 
stream (rf hopefuls to become 

a flood next week with the 
official launch of dearing, the 
system that matches candi¬ 
dates with any remaining: 
places-- 

Plutonium plea 

BNFt, the state-owned 
nuclear fuel group, yesterday 
oiled for Western nations to 
buy up stocks vf surplus 
weapons-grade plutonium 
from countries in the former 
Soviet Union--Plage 19 

Nuclear mafia, page 10 
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BR seeks volunteer 
staff to beat strike 

BY Ross Tteman, industrial correspondent 

BRITISH Rail is calling for 
volunteers from its staff to 
help Railtrack man signal 
boxes on strike days. 

The drive to improve dis-' 
pute-day services is part of a 
concerted effort by Railtrack to 
force the RMT rail union to 
abandon its battle over pay. 
"The more trains we are able 
K> operate, the more they will 
see that foe way forward is to 
negotiate." a Railtrack spokes¬ 
woman said. 

AccOTdino to the RMT, 
Railtrack officials fo the South 
West zone have warned then- 
staff foe dispute could last 
until Christmas. 

The get-tou^i tactics were 
confirmed by British Rail and 

Railtrack after an internal 
mono circulated by British 
Rail's Scottish arm. Scotrail, 
was sent to foe Transport 
Salaried Staffs Association. 

A British Rail spokesman 
said foe move stemmed from 
foe commitment a week ago 
for Sir Bob Reid, BR*s chair¬ 
man. to help Railtrack restore 
services. “Our view is that the 
strike is damaging the indus¬ 
try, and we have to try to limit 
damage," die spokesman said. 

Although ft is unclear how 
many former signal staff work 
for BR following April'S rail¬ 
way reorganisation, BR in¬ 
sists that oily volunteers mil 
be offered “on loan” to 
Railtrack. 

Getty Museum may 
sue over Graces 

By Robin Young 

THE Getty Museum in Cali¬ 
fornia yesterday threatened 
legal action against Stephen 
Dorreli, the Heritage Secre¬ 
tary. fo its fight for The Three 
Graces. 

The museum, which 
bought the statue for £7.6 
million and applied for an 
export licence last September. 
dal ms Mr Dorreli broke the 
rules by not announcing an 
extension of the deferral per¬ 
iod relating to the work until 
four days after the previous 
deferral had expired. 

The museum also accused 
the British institutions fight¬ 
ing to keep the statue in 
Britain of bad faith in mas¬ 
saging their fund-raising fig¬ 

ures to influence Mr Dorreli 
in his derision. 

John Walsh, foe director of 
foe Getty Museum, said the 
British museums and galler¬ 
ies striving to match Getty'S 
price had only raised their 
claimed total of pledges to 
£5.8 million by juggling the 
conditions originally attached 
to one of foe promises. 

A spokesman for the De¬ 
partment of National Heri¬ 
tage said yesterday: "This new 
threat from the Getty Muse¬ 
um does not alter foe position. 
We are satisfied that the 
decision was fair and reason¬ 
able. We will defend it vigor¬ 
ously if foe matter ever comes 
to court" 
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Company cash for 
Tories threatened 
by Labour’s plans 

By Jonathan Prynn, political reporter 

LABOUR is completing a 
package of restrictions on 
political funding that could cut 
company contributions to the 
Conservative Party by more 
than halt'. 

Under the proposals, an 
incoming Labour government 
would give shareholders the 
right tu opt out of company 
contributions to political par¬ 
ties, just as trade unionists can 
opc out of their unions' polit¬ 
ical levy to Labour. 

The 'plans are thought to 
have already won the approv¬ 
al of Tony Blair and senior 
party figures and are likely to 
be party policy by the next 
general election. Labour ad¬ 
visers believe a short Bill 
could be introduced early in 
the next Parliament implem¬ 
enting the proposals, which 
would place donations from 
companies and trade unions 
on a roughly equal legal 
footing. 

A senior Labour source 
said: “We do regard political 
donations made without the 
approval of shareholders as a 
serious abuse of the rights and 
duties of directors, and it's got 
to stop." 

Most importantly, collective 
shareholders such as pension 
funds, insurance companies 
and uni: trusts would be 
legally obliged to opt out. on 
the grounds that the millions 
of individual policy holders 
cannot be consulted about 
donations. As tiiose institu¬ 

tional shareholders now own 
about 60 per cent of the shares 
of quoted British companies, 
up to £6 in £10 of the donations 
currently made by companies 
to the Conservative Party 
would automatically be 
disqualified. 

Companies have so far de¬ 
clared donations to die Tory 
party of £25 million for the 
1993 calendar year but that 
figure is likely to swell several 
times over in the nuMip to an 
elecdon. 

The proposals, the brain¬ 
child of Paul Btagbrough. 
Labour’s finance director, 
were launched as a consulta¬ 
tive paper in April but are now 
believed to have received the 
approval of Mr Blair. John 
Prescott, the deputy leader. 
Margaret Beckett the former 
leader, and Robin Cook, the 
shadow Trade and Industry 
Secretary. 

Companies would be ob¬ 
liged to seek shareholders' 
approval to set up separate 
political funds for parly dona¬ 
tions. which could be financed 
only out of earnings available 
for payment as dividend. 

When shareholders were 
notified of their dividend pay¬ 
ment. they would be able to 
choose whether to receive the 
whole dividend or whether 
they wanted a proportion to be 
paid as a political donation. 

The proposals would also 
ban political contributions 
from companies not controlled 

in Britain and would make it a 
criminal offence for political 
parties to receive donations 
from companies incorporated 
overseas. 

If enforced, die restrictions 
would place severe pressure 
on the Tory party’s already 
precarious financial position. 
It has a £16 million overdraft 
with foe Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land and big corporate donors 
are increasingly reluctant to 
support the party that inflicted 
the recession on them. Even 
so, rite Conservative Party 
income from donations easily 
outstrips Labour Party 
revenue. 

Tory party funding has also 
been engulfed by controversy 
after the disclosure of large 
donations from figures sum 
as Asil Nadir, the fugitive fruit 
tycoon, and foreign billion¬ 
aires such as John Latsis and 
Li Ka Shing. 

An investigation into polit¬ 
ical funding by the Home 
Affairs Select Committee earli¬ 
er this year was unable to 
agree reforms, with Tory and 
Labour members producing 
separate reports. 

Labour has long been 
searching for a formula for 
equal treatment of company 
and union political donations 
that did not appear to be 
aimed simply at crippling the 
Tory party. Company dona¬ 
tions to the Conservatives run 
at double the level of union 
contributions to Labour. 
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The people of Whitstable line the streets as Peter Cushing's funeral cortege moves through the town, where he was a much-loved figure 

Whitstable bids farewell to horror king 
By A Staff Reporter 

CROWDS lined foe streets of his home 
town yesterday to pay their last respects 
to Peter Cushing, the actor who died last 
week at foe age of SI. 

The streets of Whitstable; where he 
lived for about 40 years, were lined as the 
cortege moved off from his home in 
Wave Crest. It stopped for a moment' 
outside foe Tudor Restaurant tea room 
where Susan Fitchie, the owner, said: 
“This is a famfly-nm business and he 
became one of the family. He had been 

coming to us for more years than I ran 
remember. I shall miss him dearly. He 
was a friend and a companion and was 
always ready with a witty quip.” 

The coffin was then taken to Cushing’s 
View, a seafront walk named in his 
honour. A bench donated by foe star has 
become a floral shrine in foe past week. 
The procession then drove through foe 
High Street where it again stopped as a 
mark of respect outside Pine and 
Cavender, the actor’s his favourite 
bookshop. An assistant said: “He spent a 
lot of time going through foe shelves. It 

was always a joy when he came in to see 
us — I know I shall miss his cheery’ 
personality.” . 

The procession then moved to Barham 
Crematorium for a private funeral ser¬ 
vice. It is expected his ashes will be 
placed at Seasalter Old Church, hear 
those of his wife, Helen, who died in 197L 

Cushing appeared in 23 Hammer 
horror films after Ins debut in 1935. He 
was a keen supporter of dozens of local 
charities and projects and led the fight to 
rebuild foe derelict Theatre Royal.in 
Chatham. 

Cushing: made 23 - 
lammer horror films 

Defeated Euro-Tories Portillo defends 
head list of new peers funds for jobless 

By Jonathan Prynn, political reporter 
By Jill Sherman poutigu. correspondent 

TWO of the victims of the Tory 
rout in foe June European 
elections are among ten new 
working peers announced yes¬ 
terday by Downing Street Sir 
Christopher ProuL the former 
Tory leader in Strasbourg, 
and Patricia Rawlings, the 
former European member for 
Essex South West both lost 
their seats to Labour in the 
election. 

Sir Christopher. 52. was 
MEP for Shropshire and Staf¬ 
ford from 1979 and led the 
dwindling Conservative group 
from 1987 to June, when he lost 
his seat by 1,850 votes. 

Several other defeated Tory 
MEPs, including Lord Ingle¬ 
wood and Lord Bethel], will be 
spending more time in West¬ 
minster from the autumn, 
after when the party’s ranks 
were depleted in the elections 
to 18 MEPs. 

The other new-Tory work¬ 
ing peers announced yester¬ 

day are Sir Peter Blaker, 71, 
armed forces minister during 
foe Falklands war and MP for 
Blackpool South until the last 
election: Sir Michael Shaw, 73, 
the long-serving former Scar¬ 
borough MP; and Charles 
Hambro, 64. the senior, trea¬ 
surer of the Conservative Par¬ 
ty and chairman of Hambros 
banking group and Guardian 
Royal Exchange, both of 
which are big contributors to 
party funds. 

They will be expected to help 
to restore support for the 
Government m the Lords, 
where the Tory bade benches 
have been in rebellious mood 
over the past year. 

The Labour list is headed by 
Alf Dubs. 61, who was MP for 
Battersea until 1987 and a 
home affairs spokesman dur¬ 
ing the 1980s. He is also 
known for his work on behalf 
of refugees and is a director of 
the Refugee Council. Also 

enobled are Josie Farrington, 
54. chairwoman of the Associ¬ 
ation of County Councils, and 
Derek Gladwin. 64. formerly 
southern region secretary of 
the General and Municipal 
Workers* Union. 

Joining the ranks of liberal 
Democrat peers will be Gra¬ 
ham Tope. 51, foe Liberal MP 
for Sutton and Cheam in the 
early 1970s and foe current 
leader of Sutton Borough 
Council, and Susan Thomas. 
58, the vice-chair of Surrey 
County Council, who becomes 
foe fourth Liberal Democrat 
woman peer. 

The working peers, who will 
become barons and baroness¬ 
es but cannot pass on their 
titles to their- children, are 
political appointments who 
are expected to be regular ( 
attendee in foe upper cham¬ 
ber. Opposition working peers 
often become front-bench | 
spokesmen. j 

MICHAEL POrtillo, foe be¬ 
leaguered Employment Secre¬ 
tary tried to justify Ids 
derision to turndown £68 mil¬ 
lion in EC funding to retrain 
British workers last night 

Employment sources ar¬ 
gued that Mr Portillo had 
instead secured much ‘ more 
money for unemployed 
people in Britain than the 
Conumsskm was initially pre¬ 
pared to |jve. 

Following seven months of 
negotiations Mr PbrtiUo per¬ 
suaded foe Commission to 
allocate £948 million to Brit¬ 
ain to spend on the longterm 
and young unemployed. 

The Commission's negotia¬ 
tors had argued that about 
half foe £1.16 billion available 
through its Social Fund 
should be used to retrain 
workers for new technology. 
However David Hunt, the 
former Employment Secre¬ 
tary and Mr Portillo. as Chief 
Treasury Secretary, argued 

foat-Britain/widied to spend 
aB the money^ on 4he 
unemployed. . 

Since Mr Poitfltotoc&'qfkr 
at employment, be has man-. 
aged to secure 95 per cent of 
foe fund for foe mfiapfejgd 
at foe expense. of ilosgk 
£68 million which fee Qjjft- 
mission insisted' sbpuPje 
spirit on training. 
Social Hand scheme, Britain 
has to match; foe rikmay 
issued by the CommissiqiK 

Employment sources indi¬ 
cated that the money fiad not 
been “lost forever” but atoft- 
fed that ft woold not be spent 
over the next two years before 
foe deal was renegotiated in 
1997. “Mr Portillo managed to 
secure mare money for die 
jobless than was previously 
on foe table,” said one official. 
“We feel that'-we”-have 
achieved what we wanted 
because our priority is foe 
unemployed and feat is what 
we want foemonfy spent on’’ 

Children’s charity 
chief suspended 
The founder of a children’s charity was suspended by a 
court yesterday following allegations of “misconduct or 
mismanagement”. Denise Brett MBE. who founded the 
Leukaemia and Cancer Children’s Fund in 1982, had 
arranged property matters to the benefit of her family, it 
was alleged in foe Court of Session, Edinburgh. 

The charity was founded to help sick children and their 
families in Scotland, and to support research. There was 
no provision in foe charity’s constitution for office bearers 
to be paid, but Mrs Brett received £300 a week in foe year 
to April 5.1994, it was alleged. The Lord Advocate secured 
an interim order suspending Mrs Brett following inquiries 
by foe Scottish Charities Office 

Bomb bikes traced 
The bikes used in bomb attacks in Brighton and Bognor 
Regis last week were hired to two men from the Mountain 
Bike and Ski Company shop in Victoria, central London, 
anti-terrorist defectives disclosed yesterday. One of foe 
men had an Irish accent Robert Jaffe. the shop manager, 
said; “They didn't give me any reason to be suspicious.’* 

Computer rules world 
A computer was declared the world draughts champion in 
Boston after foe man who held foe tide for 40 years was 
forced to retire on medical grounds. Dr Marion Tinsley 
had drawn the first six games against the Chinook comp¬ 
uter. Jonathan Schaeffer, Chinook's creator, has accepted a 
fresh challenge from Don Lafferty. a friend of Dr Tinsley. 

Asian youths attacked 
Six men appeared before CJerkenweQ magistrates yester¬ 
day in connection with an attack, believed to be racially 
motivated, on Asian youths. The men, charged with violent 
disorder on Thursday in foe King's Cross area, were bailed 
pending committal proceedings. Richard Everitt. a white 
15-year-old, was killed near by last weekend. 

Bypass blunder 
Contractors working on the Gloucester bypass caused 
chaos when they punctured a key water main. To staundi 
the How, Severn Trent Water installed a pressure-reducing 
valve on another mam. but it malfunctioned, causing pipes 
to burst throughout the city. Residents were told domestic 
supplies might develop a brownish colour. 

UK Short Breaks 
from only 

£ per person 

For Three Nights 
Dinner, Bed & Breakfast 

The Beaumont Hotel Bolton, The Victoria 
Bradford, Rockingham Forest Hotel 

Corby/Rutiand, Chace Hotel Coventry, 
St. James Hotel Grimsby, St George's Hotel 
Liverpool, The Luton Gateway Hotel Luton, 

The Royal Hotel Scunthorpe, Goddard's Hotel 
Swindon, The Boundary Hotel 

Walsan/Blmiingfianit The Homestead Court 
Hotel Welwyn Garden City. 

Red Lion Hotel Basingstoke, The Dudley Hotel 
Brighton & Hove, The Royal Norfolk Bognor, 

The Phoenix Hotel Deraham, 
The Imperial Exmooor/Bamstaplo, The Garrick 

Hotel Glasgow, The Constable Country Hotel 
Ipswich, Ship Hotel Parkgate/Wbrat, 

Grosvenor House Hotel Sheffield, 

The Sherborne Hotel Sberbome/YeovU, The 

Polygon Southampton, The.County Taunton. 

To book this great 
offer just call - 

quoting bookjig reference 007 
(ail caHs chagftd at local rafesk 

or contact your 
local travel agent 

Bookings must be mode 
by 23nl August 1994. - 
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Yard accountant lorded it in the Highlands 
GaUAN Bntvnrara. r _ __ByGiuian BowDrrca 

SCOT1a^COIWBSTONI>E1W 

^Etiny wUageofTomimoul 
^Grampian was in shock 

after teaming that 
&e man they knew as Lord 

Laird of ToraimcrS. 
police accountant now 

bemgmvestgated for fraud 
x_Gver the past five years 
^woy Wflliams, 54. and his 
rAWup much 

community 
jjfadmg the hotel, the puK 
J® cow shop, the manor 
rouse and even the okl fire 

One of the few things the 
coupte do not own is the 

Sii"5^,?us Glenlivet 
whisky distillery, the previous 

,the vi,Jaee of 
lomintoul was on the map 

“Baron" WBHams. idw 
Pressed m tweeds to visit his 
Scottish investments half a 
dozen times a year, is a 
sffpected figure who had re¬ 
alty been invited to open the 
sale of work at the village 
church. 

Among the more substan¬ 
tial of the Williams’S invest¬ 
ments is the Gordon-Arms 
Hotel, run by 27-year-old 
Davkl Abdy. He first karat of 
his employers arrest two 
weeks ago. 

Mr Abdy, who is a director 
of-Tarnmtoul Enterprises, a 
company set up by Mr and 
Mrs Williams to handle their 
investments, said he thought 
they woe landed aristocracy 
with public school back¬ 
grounds. 

He said: “I knew them as 
Lord and Lady Williams. I anl 
from working class stock and 
if someone says they are a lord 
and flashes a gold card 
around every few minutes, i 
am convinced." 

Mr Abdy mid the first he 
knew of the alte^d fraud was 
when he was interviewed by 
the police a fortnight ago. “I 
was completely stunned. I fell 
off my stool." he said. 

He was headhunted by Mr 
Williams in 1990 while be was 
working at Cnugendarroch 
Country Club at BaDatur on 

“Lord” Will jams, with an unnamed woman 

Abdy: director of 
WOHaans^ company 

Deeskfe, where Mr Williams 
had a time share. 

Mr Abdy was brought in to 
run tbe Clockhouse Restau¬ 
rant in Tnmrnirail, which was 
losing money. 

“I turned it round, made it 
profitable and was going to 
leave when they asked me to 
stay an and run the Gordon 
Arms Hotel,” he said. 

Mr Abdy, who comes from 
Sheffield, and is married with 
a nine-month-old daughter, 
worked for Mr and Mrs 
Williams for £12,500 a year 
before being made a director 
of the company in 1993. There 
are 11 shares in the company: 
he owned one and Mr and 
Mrs Williams held five each. 

“It was always understood 
that I.would be rewarded for 
my performance, I Have been 
.working, hard for not much 
mOru&and then I was given a. 
stake-in foecompany-”., ' 

Desi^bdngaifflo^'o&eo- 
tor, Mr Abdy did not have a 
dose relationship with Mr 
and Mrs Wffliams. 

“I had dinner with them a 
couple of times, but we did not 
have much in common. He’s 
in his fifties and I’m 27. My 
interests are Sheffield FbothaJfl 

Chib: his interests revolve 
around rowing.” 

Mr Abdy says he did not 
delve into Mr WQhams’s fi¬ 
nancial background when he 
received the directorship of 
Tomintoul Enterprises 
because the company was a 
non-borrowing company and 
there were no liabilities. 

“I think of him as an 
absolute gentleman,"he said. 

Tomintoul Enterprises con¬ 
sists of the Garaoi Arms 
Hold and its associated fish¬ 
ing on the river Avon, foe 
Clockhouse Restaurant the 
Grouse's Nest {mb adjacent to 
the Gordon Arms Hotel and 
number 37 Main Street & 
disused fire station that was to 
be developed. Hie company 
employs 40 people, 24 anthem 
in tbe hotel. 

Mr. WHliamsls other, assets 
in Ttanintoul, including foe 
nine-bedroom Gordon Lodge, 
Malfory Cottage and ' foe 
Craggan Manse are not 
owned through Tomintoul 
Enterprises. 

Mr Abdy has taken legal 
advice and has taken control 
of the company. 

He says be laid off six 
people two weeks ago because 

be had to make sure he could 
keep paying the wages. The 
Gordon Arms Hotel only re¬ 
opened in May after a 
£600,000 refurbishment pro¬ 
gramme, which lasted a year. 

He said; “My main concern 
is to save the jobs in 
Tomintoul I have worked 
hard for two years fix' not 
modi money as have many of 
tbe staff. 

“I’ve got one lad who started 
working for me when he was 
15. He came up to me today 
and said: 'We’re not going to 
lose it all Dave' are wer Ifs 
heartbreaking. 

“Basically whatever hap- 
pens,. the community has a 
nice hotel and a good restau¬ 
rant It's not as if the money 
went on drugs or fast cars.” 

Tomintoul. which means 
bam hH3, is one of tbe highest 
villages in the Highlands at 
U50ft above sea level and is 
situated in the midst of tbe 
Cairngorms. Tbe village is 
close to Balmoral and 
Braemar and is surrounded 
by Crown estates. The only 
authentic aristocrat with 
claim to a local title is the 
Duke of Richmond and 
Gordon. 

One woman, who did not 
want to be named, said: “We 
knew them as Lord and Lady 
Williams. They were South¬ 
erners but they’d fallen in love 
with tins place. He wore 
tweeds and played the part” 

Sandy GoodfeUow. who has 
lived in Tomintoul for 60 
years, said: “The first we knew 
of it was on the wireless this 
morning.' Were ail very 
shocked He has a house near 
mine in the square but we 
don’t see him all that much. 
He only started investing here 
a couple of years ago. 

“He had 20 people working 
for him up at the hotel and 
half a dozen were laid off a 
fortnight ago. No one knew 
why. 

“At one time he had five 
chefs working there and ifs 
only a 30-bedroam hotel. He’S 
made a good job of it though. 
He spent a lot of money 
refurbishing it He certainly 
put foe village aflbmintoul on 
the map.". 

Mr GoodfeUow said foe 
hotel had previously been 
owned by a man living in 
Carnoustie near Dundee. Mr 
Williams is believed to have 
been interested in buying the 
Richmond Arms Hold in the 
village, which is currently 
closed 
. • Pearl Paul, a counsellor 
with Grampian. region, said 
she bad not met Mr Williams 
but was aware that he em¬ 
ployed a number of people in 
tbe vfllage.“My concern T 
would be for any job losses 
which might happen as a 
result of this,” she said. 

Assets frozen, page 1 

who spent thousands on homes 
ByEmmaWhjuns 

ANTHONY Wffliams and his 
wife, Kay, were known to their 
English neighbours as an 
aloof couple who rarefy 
socialised with other residents 
in the secluded suburban 
street: in New Malden, Surrey, 
where they have lived for five 
years. 

Neighbours said that they 
assumed Mr. Williams had 

-Recently inherited his title 
from a relative. 

The couple have two grown¬ 
up daughters. One attended 
Tiffin Gute’ School. Kingston- 
upon-Thames, a grammar 
school, and the other went to 
Coombe Hill Girls’ School 

Their detached, four-bed¬ 
room 1930s house, which has 
just been sold for £250,000. 
cost tbe couple £185,000 in 
1989. They spent about 
£50.000 on improvements, 
inducting a conservatory and 
a double garage with electron¬ 
ic doors. 

Graham Jcmes, 45, who 
runs his own tite business and 

. lives opposite, said the couple 
kepttheir distance. 

“They have never been nnx- 
ers and kept themselves to 
themselves. We never used to 
see much of them and they 
would go away a lot They 

always bad very good sun¬ 
tans," he said. “If you bumped 
into them in the street it was 
like they were embarrassed to 
talk to you.” 

Mr WflEaros drives a Range 
Rover ■ with a personalised 
number plate. His wife drives 
a Bond Escort 
- “I know they spent £185,000 
on the bouse and after they 
moved in they spent a lot.of 
money—at least £50,000,"Mr 
Jones said. "The garage was 
converted and'they built a big 
conservatory on the bade" 

Nearly two years ago, the 
couple bought a house in 

Haslemere. Surrey, and 
moved out, renting out their 
New Maiden property. 

“About 18 months ago they 
bought a house in Haslemere 
and couldn’t sell this place,” 
Mr Jones said. “She told me 
that foe was worried about the 

■ big bridging loan they had to 
take out,” he added. 

“They rented this house out 
to an Asian family but after 
about a year they sold the 
house in Haslemere and 
moved back. We were all told 
it was easier to sell the place in 
Haslemere.” 

In Haslemere, Mr Williams 

was known by a second tide 
“Lord Williams of Chimside" 
according to the new purchas¬ 
ers of his former home. Mr 
Williams registered himself 
fay tbe title on foe electoral roll 
and gave his wife's tide as 
Lady Kay. 

The couple bought the 
£400,000 house, “Brackens”, 
set in two acres cm the Surrey- 
Sussex border, two years ago 
and sold it last year. 

-Brackens” in Haslemere, was sold last year 

the modem, red-brick house, 
complete with double garage, 
from them said she had no 
idea of their title, until a letter 
arrived addressed to “Lord 
Williams of Chimside". 

• “I only met Kay once. She 
was very elegant dressed very 
nicely and extremely polite,” 
Mrs Ruscoe said. “The house 
was pristine. She showed me 
round and said they wanted to 
leave because her mother had 
died and she needed to move.” 

Another neighbour, Sandy 
McCarthy, said: “They had a 
couple erf luncheon parties but 
they weren't that showy. An¬ 
thony made no secret of the 
feet he worked at Scotland 
Yard. I found out he’d pur¬ 
chased his tide and I didn't 
think much of it They didn’t 
make a big thing of it mid they 
didn’t mix, that much.” 

. Computer system will improve controls 
Bv Richard JPord 

home correspondent 

THE Metropolitan Police is to infratw* 
ia new computer system to mqyove 

financial management According to 
focal authority leaders, tbe force uses out- 

rl(d^tearawnli^mefoods._^ 
The system, known-as Finesse’ 

{become operational for the Pgnart of 
^ accounts during foe next 12 months and 

for other management accounting pur- 

• ‘poses in 1995-96- ._. . . 
:: In his annual report pdjfidxdIfc* 

days after foe suspemaon of Tony 
- wafiams. Sir Paul Condon, foe Metro- 

politan PoBce Comnnssioner, said foe 
.new system would improve arrange- 

‘' rmentsfor recording and momtoimg 

. • gd. a career dvfl savant 

has ultimate responsibility for the 
£16 billion budget of the Metropolitan 
Police. With the status of a deputy 
oommisaoner, - he is answerable for 

monitoring of expenditure. 
Mr Angel is known as the Receiver of 

the Metropolitan Police and has direct 
iHTi-gc to the HpmeSecretaiy on matters 
relating to the probity of expenditure. 

Tbe Metropolitan Police's (Erector of 
gnaw* since 1966 has been John 
Crutehlow, a member of foe force's 
civilian staff for 30 years. He has a 
Higher National Certificate in Business 
Studies, an Open University degree and 
a post-graduate dipfoma in management 
studies. One of his three deputies in 1987 
was MrWilliains. 

In addition to internal 'audits, tbe 
Metropolitan Ponce'S finances are sub¬ 

ject to an annual audit by the National 
Audit Office. A spokesman said that foe 
account had never been queried in the 
last decade but be refused to say whether 
the Home Office had criticised financial 
procedures in confidential memos. 

But representatives of local authorities 
in London are highly critical of the 
manner in which the force's finances 
have been run. Derek Sawyer, of the 
Association of London Authorities (ALAI 

■said: “Although information has im¬ 
proved. it is In a broad brush manner. 
The system would not be in line with 
modem business pratfices** 

Walter Easy, an adviser to the ALA on 
polking, said: “The Met is just about 
getting to the stage of having an internal 
budget-monitoring system. Fen: too long 
they have relied on trust and a back-of- 
tbe-envelope mentality” 

EsVaTiM 

The Gordon Arms Hotel recently refurbished for £600,000. where six staff were laid off two weeks ago 

Craggan Manse, part of Willi arris’s empire 

mm 

The Grouse's Nest public house near foe hotel The Clockhouse Restaurant in Tomintoul 

I have a conventional exterior 

and a m-DtCAL-s interion 
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£99 PER MONTH" 
AT 9.6% APR 
GETS YOU 

FREE INSURANCE. 
(AND A CAR.) 

'PLUS DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT. 

Until August 31st there’s one year’s free 

insurance+ on all ZX L4i and 1.9 diesel and 

Turbo Diesel models (excluding Volcane). 

And with Citroen’s “Elect 3” plan you 

can drive away a new ZX for as little as £99 

per month! 

“Elect 3” includes the added benefit of 

two year’s warranty ft and two year’s 

membership of Citroen Assist, our 24-hour 

roadside assistance and recovery service. 

All very tempting when you consider 

how the ZX has inspired the motoring press 

with its unsurpassed blend of ride comfort 

and roadholding. 

Then there’s the frilly comprehensive list 

of equipment to consider. 

The new Special Edition ZX Provence, 

for example, simply exudes refinement, with 

power steering, central locking and metallic 

paint all as standard. 

The Provence is available in 3 and 5 door 

CITROEN 

diesel models, and a 5 door L4i petrol. 

For further details on the ZX Provence, 

or any other ZX model, phone (free of course) 

on 0800 262 262 or pay a visit to your local 

Citroen dealer. 

VTa 

from £8,545 

On the road price .. ___ ^ 
____. £9,987.00 

elect 3 price tt ' -- 
— ---— -£10,240.00 
Deposit (30%) " ~ 

— -- £3,072.00 
One payment on signing £98.47 

23 monthly payments (9.6% APR) £9SA7 

— Paymmt - £6.019.00 

^Pjyable ' Tll.454^ 

DISCOVER WHAT CITROEN CAN DO FOR YOU. 
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Taxpayers to help 
HOME NEWS 5 

for tearaway girl 
By Dohinic Kennedy 

A TEENAGER ami,^ gf 
assaulting a policeman and 
ornunal damage is to have a 
nonday m Malaysia costine 
taxpayers £400. ^ 

The 15-year-old girl, who is 
pi uie care of social sendees, 
will fly with her stepfather to 
attend his brother-in-law's 
funeraL After two weeks with 
relatives, she will spend the 
final seven days touring and 
sightseeing. 

The girl was found allegedly 
drunk by police six weeks ago 
in a street in the centre of 
Chesham, Buckinghamshire. 
She is accused of breaking 

. ?hop windows and assaulting 
of three officers who put 

her into a police car. 
The girl has been under a 

care order for about six years. 
She lives in a childrens home 
but also visits her mother. 

Buckinghamshire' social 
services said the girl's family 
were paying her holiday ex¬ 
penses tut asked for a contri¬ 
bution towards the cost of the 
flight The cost of keeping her 
at the children’s home was 
between £600 and £700 a 
week. 

A spokeswoman said: “We 
understand the girl was due to 
go an holiday with a relative 
with whom she has a good 
relationship. 

“It was felt it would be a 
helpful and beneficial experi¬ 
ence. Social services agreed to 
contribute £400 towards the 

■ Essex County Council, 
which sent a young offend¬ 
er to a Center Parc, refused 
to pay for a disabled boy to 
go on holiday: Kay Froebe. 
whose son Joshua is wheel¬ 
chair-bound. asked social 
workers to pay for bis first 
holiday in six years. 

“My hopes were raised 
by a Care in the Commun¬ 
ity leaflet which stated that 
there could be public funds 
to help disabled children go 
on holiday," she said. But a 
social worker told her the 
money wasnot available. . 

Joshua, who has chronic 
fatigue syndrome; said: 
“Perhaps if I went out ram- 
raiding in my wheelchair I 
might get a holiday." 

cost h is not unusual for social 
services to pay for holidays for 
children incara" 

The girl's mother said: "If 
she gets nothing out of life at 
least she will get a ance-in-a- 
lifetime trip. 

“This is not just a case of a- 
wild child going on holiday. 
She will be going to a funeral 
and staying with family for the 
first two weeks. The last week 
she can have a little bit of a 
holiday. 

“It's a chance for her to get 
away from the people she is 
mixing with here, the chil¬ 
dren’s home and from soda! 
services. She flunks she is 
quite hard done by at home 

but going somewhere with a 
different culture which is quite 
strict will show her what 
family life is all about." . 

Buckinghamshire social 
services said the girt had never 
met the retalive whose funeral 
she was attending. 

Gordon Dixon, the former 
Mayor erf Chesham. said: “I 
don’t know what social ser¬ 
vices think' they are doing 
squandering taxpayers’ mon¬ 
ey in this-way. 

“The excuse that the girl has 
to attend a. relative’s funeral is 
laughable when you consider 
what their relationship is. 
They are not even, blood 
relatives. 

“There are plenty of hard¬ 
working, law atndxngjyoung- 
sters who would refish an 
opportunity to spend three 
weeks in Malaysia. 

“They will wonder why they 
should continue doing then- 
paper rounds or weekend jabs 
when a young trouble maker 
gets her holiday paid for. It's a 
slap in the face far them.” 

Sergeant Chris Cory of 
Buckinghamshire Police am- 
firmed the teenager was 
awaiting trial. 

He said: “It must be very 
hard for members of the 
public to understand how a 
holiday in Malaysia at taxpay¬ 
ers’expense can be justified in 
these circumstances." 

Virginia Bottomfcy. die 
Health Secretary, has said 
young offenders should not be 
sent on trips abroad. 

Bailiffs take police to court 
By Ian Murray 

ESSEX police are being taken 
to court by a firm of bailiffs. 
Writs have been issued 
against John Burrow, the 
chief constable, and two other 
officers by a firm that Haims 
three of its staff were wrong¬ 
fully arrested and imprisoned 

.Sfter seizing property from a 
nimfly that had not paid its 
council tax. 

The bailiffs, Bibby and 
Company, of Rayleigh, are 
preparing a further set of 
writs against the chief consta¬ 
ble ana other officers, alleg¬ 
ing that a fourth member of 
staff was wrongly arrested 
and imprisoned after soring 
property from a council tax 
debtor's boose in Chebnsfonl 

last month. les Bibby. who 
rims the firm, said his staff 
had been arrested on four 
occasions since 1990 “because 
the police don't have the first 
idea bow the bailiff tystem - 
works". He said he had issued 
the writs “in the hope this wiD 
mafce than understand the 
way bailiffs work”. 

He said three of his staff 
were arrested an April 29 after 
they took a car and electrical 
goods against a council tax 
debt of £7.000 from a house in 
Maklon. “The owners were 
out but we gained entry at 
bask without 
damage and'tob^ffie’gSods/' 
Mr Bibby said. 

The owner lodged a com¬ 
plaint and we were called in. 
by the police, arrested and 

l 

■xV - 
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Barry Hayes recovering in hospital yesterday 

Blinded man calls 
for stand on crime 

ByKateAlderson 

A MAN who was almost 
beaten to death after repri¬ 
manding four children far 
tampering with his car called 
yesterday for increased ponce 
powers in tackling youth 
crime and for soridy to take a 
stand against, violence. . • 

■ bed in Uverpool, Bany 
Hayes. 49. bearing hOTren- 
dous head injuries which left 

8 him blind in one eye, said he 
hoped that some good might 
come from his attack: T. 

■ sincerely hope the politicians 
see the public outrage at this 
incident and take note of it. 

s “I hope they do something 
positive to protect the law- 
abiding m^onty from me 

i small number of thug® who 
are causing many people to 
despair about soaety. It isn’t 

= just the vulnerable people. Je 
old or the very young, who 
now fear to walk the streets. 

Mr Hayes, of Grassendaie. 
liverpool ticked off a group ot 
children who appeared to be 
trying to steal me oaugc acum 
his BMW car in a pub car 
park , in Garston nine days 
ago. Moments later one of 
them returned with a man m a 

car who jacked and punched 
Mr Hayes “like a football". 
. Despite a fractured skull, 
two shattered cheekbones, a 
broken nose and a collapsed 
lung from the attack that 
police described as “sickening 
and horrific”, Mr Hayes said 

- it aH linin' 
had a nme-hour operation az 
Walton Hospital to recon¬ 
struct his face. 

In an interview with GMTV 
yesterday Mr Hayes, a self- 
employed builder, said: “If 
more parental control was 
taken at an-earty stage, the 
society we are now creating 
would not exist” - 

Mr Hayes, married with 
two children aged 22 and 23. 
added: “Our police forces have 
got to have some new powers 
where children are concerned 
It is all right these people 
{social workers] saying don’t 
cmgrfc children, don’t chastise 
them, but that's why we are in 

this state." 
Merseyside Police are con- 

“ 4 «« Alni-klfia 

Vauxhall Cavalier, discovered 
in Manchester chi Wednesday, 
which it is believed may have 

used in the attack. 

held for two hoars before 
being released on baiL Nine 
weeks later they wrote to say 
they were taking no action. If 
they had made proper inqui¬ 
ries they could have cleared ■ 
the whole matter up in a day. 
AH this costs us a lot in legal 
costs and means that while 
our staff are in prison they 
cannot go out collecting debts. 

“We have had lengthy dis- 
cusshms with the police as to 
what a bailiff can do but they 
(font seem to understand. We 
can enter.a property pneewe 
are«U4ibari-sed by ihc ^rt 
smdvreT'ftom't need die owner's 1 
permission." 
’ Essex Pofice confirmed the 
writs had been issued and 
were being handled by the 
county's legal department 

Fraud team 
investigates 
choir funds 
The Fraud Squad is investigat¬ 
ing complaints from choirs 
over an international singing 
spectacular. Documents were, 
seized from the" offices of. the' 
World Choir organisation in 
Cardiff which staged a disas¬ 
trous concert in Atlanta, 
Georgia. 

Members of choirs which 
were to have appeared in the 
concert allegedly paid hun- 

. dreds of .thousands of pounds 
in deposits for travel arrange¬ 
ments which were not made. 

South Wales police said 
World Choir, which owes 
money to 90 British choirs, 
was assisting its investigation. 

Window appeal 
The Rpyal Yacht Squadron at 
Cowes is appealing against a 
local council order to remove 
57 plastic-framed windows 
from grade n listed Cowes 
Castle, part of which was built 
by Henry vm. The dub says it 
cannot afford the £50,000 bill 
to replace them. 

Holiday bug 
More than SO people were af¬ 
fected by a viral illness at the 
Fontmis Pakefield Holiday 
Centre, Norfolk, with symp¬ 
toms similar to food 
poisoning. 

Murder charge 
Richard Whelan, 18, of 
Bradford, was remanded in 
custody by Bradford magis¬ 
trates charged with killing 
Mary Kilbride. SO. whose 
body was found in ha- bed¬ 
room on Monday rooming. 

Father jailed 
Paul Chapman. 23. was jailed 
for eight years by Leicester 
Crown Court for causing per- 

. manent brain damage to his 
six-week-old son by violently 
shaking him to stop toe in¬ 
fant's crying. 

Flying cuppa 
Iberia of Spain beat British 
Airways and British Midland 
to take toe Tba Council's 1994 
in-fiighl cup of tea award. 

Deadly nightshade gardeners are warned of risk 

The dangers lurking 
in your back garden 

Monkshood, above left and laburnum will cany warnings that they are toxic 

Rue is poisonous if eaten and can cause enormous blisters if brushed against 

BEAUTIFUL but deadly. 
These exotic plants, available 
in garden centres across Brit¬ 
ain, will cany health 
warnings of their hidden 
dangers from next week 
(Robi Dutta writes). 

Under new guidelines 
drawn up by the Horticultur¬ 
al Trades Association, gar¬ 
den centres will be asked to 
label poisonous plants and 
put up posters making them 
easier to identity. 

The code of practice is 
based on a two and a half 
year investigation by the 
Royal Horticultural Society, 
the National Poisons Unit 
and the Royal Botanic Gar¬ 
dens at Kew. 

Alan Strickland, director of 
the Horticultural Trades As¬ 
sociation. which represents 

more than 2.000 garden cen¬ 
tres, said there would be 
three categories of danger. 

Rue, which has a yellow 
flower, will cany a warning 
that it is poisonous if eaten 
and can cause dermatitis. It 
causes large blisters if 
brushed against The Nat¬ 
ional Poisons Unit has re¬ 
ported a rise in such cases in 
both children and adults in 
the past two months. 

Other poisonous plants 
wflj fall into two categories of 
label. The first will include 
about 26 plants such as 
laburnum and monkshood 
and give warning that they 
are toxic if eaten. The second 
will tell that the plant is 
harmful if eaten or a skin 
irritant and indudes just 
over 50 plants. 
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HOW MUCH WOULD A £300 OVERDRAFT COST YOU? 

CURRENT ACCOUNT 3 MONTHS COST 

Abbey National £7.16 

Halifax £8.90 

TSB £31.46 

Midland £33.08 

CURRENT ACCOUNT 3 MONTHS COST 

First Direct 

Lloyds 

Nat West 

Barclays 
mf 

£34.57 

£37.55 

£40.66 

£43.91 

An authorised overdraft at Abbey National has no monthly fee or arrangement fee and a reduced 

interest rate. Naturally our current account also comes with a cheque book, a range of cards including 

cheque guarantee and debit card, access to over 6,000 cash points, standing orders, direct debits and 

credit interest. To get the full facts on our complete banking service just call into your nearest branch 

or fill in the coupon below. 

NATIONAL 
The habit of a lifetime 

Thr iborc calculation* show typical charges for an redraft nr IfflO Kith an antburivil mi-nlraft limit nf ilfO on interm bearing rnrrrnt aiiuuntc at nu|ur in-.ii tut inn-, ai-cumlng 

no iranurtitKU air made and the overdraft and charges arr rrpah] at ihr rod of thr 1 tuuntll period. Urrrdrafts, cheque guaranice cinli and drV,lt cards an- cuh|ect to statu< 

and are not available to penoua under I b. Writu-n quotations arr available on request. APR of 9.9K n vanahl-.-. All overdrafts are repayable on demand. 

AM*e. Natliiiul pli", Ahhe\ HiiBw, Baker Slrci-t. Loqdun NW1 bXL. 

-§C- 
For details on Tbc Abbcj Notional Current Aocuunl phrase complete and M.-ntI to: 

Abbej National plc,.Dept 71U, Freepost MK990, Snowdon Drive, WintcrWU, Milton Keynes MK6 IHE 

TITLE (Mr.Mrs,Miss,Ms):_INITIALS:_SURNAME: _ 

ADDRESS:_1_;_ 

POSTCODE-_’_DAYTIME TtL NO:_EVENING TE 

DO YOU HAVE A CHEQUE BOOK ACCOUNT WITH ABBEY NATIONAL? Q YES □ NO 

INITIALS: 

DAYTIME TtL NO: EVENING TEL NO: 
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World 
Abu Dhabi lrom£489 Dusseldorf from Z89 Munich from £144 

Amsterdam from £79 Faro from £142 Naples from £156 

Antigua from £499 Frankfurt from £115 New York from £ 168 

Athens from £178 Gaborone from £599 Nice from £135 

Baltimore from £239 Geneva from £139 Oporto from £142 

Bangkok from £589 Genoa from £156 Oslo from £.14$ 

Barbados from £499 Grenada from £499 
Paris from £59 

Barcelona from £139 
Hamburg from /M25 

Cn /-xJ 

Philadelphia from £239 

Basle from £139 
Hanover from £125 

Pisa from £173 

Beijing from £619 

Belfast from £70 

Berlin from £139 

Bilbao from £129 

Harare from £529 

Helsinki from £199 

Houston from £269 

Istanbul from £219 

T *T L- T “ O ■f TtT T / AAQ 

Pittsburgh from £239 

Prague from £165 

Rio from £299 

Rome from £99 

Bogota from £499 Seoul from £619 

Bologna from £149 

Bordeaux from £145 

Boston from £239 

Bremen from £109 

JcifvcilLci IIOlll UO J 

Johannesburg from £499 

Kingston from £499 

Kuala Lumpur from £659 

Sofia from £199 

St Lucia from £499 

St Petersburg from £249 

Stockholm from £159 

Brussels from £93 
Leipzig from £135 

Stuttgart from £125 

Cairo from £249 
Lisbon from £142 

Tel Aviv from £242 

Cape Town from £599 
Los Angeles from £199 

Taipei from £629 

Caracas from £499 
Lusaka from 7 549 

/r'Xj Thessaloniki from £178 

Chicago from £269 Madrid from £149 Toulouse from £145 

Cologne from £89 Manila from £609 Turin from £156 

Copenhagen from £139 Mexico City from £499 Verona from £162 

Dallas from £269 Milan from £162 Vienna from £189 

Dubai from £489 Montego Bay from £499 Washington from 2 239 

Durban from £599 Moscow from £299 Zurich from £139 
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>TMJ 

British Airways best ever World Offers bring the whole world within everybody’s reach. All fares listed are return from London 

(regional fares will vary) are subject to availability, differing travel periods and must be booked by 31st August 1994. (Local taxes 

may be applicable.) For full details and conditions, see your travel agent, British Airways Travel Shop, or call us on: 

0345 222111 

WORLD OFFERS 

British Airways 
The worlds favourite airliner 
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British tourist 
shot hours 

after arriving 
in Florida 

Prom Ben Macintyre in new yojrk 

^!I!;';llhoiidaJ™atota ger. inttine her in the arm. 

HOME NEWS 

. , - ■—•mujiiiam I&U 

Dan shot by muggers outside 
a tourist hotel just four hours 
after arriving Florida said. 
Yesterday she said she would 
continue her holiday yester¬ 
day in spate of her injury. 

Pamela Cook, 40, a mother 
of two from Wetherby, West 
Yorkshire, was treated in hos¬ 
pital for a flesh wound after 
bemg shotin the arm. 

Mrs Cook, her husband 
Phil, a television film editor, 

• xand their two daughters agpyj 
•SI and 12 were on their fifth 
visit to Honda. They had 
joined up with other relatives 
who live in the United States 
for a two-week holiday in the 
Kissimmee area. 

Mrs Cook and her sister-in¬ 
law-had returned to their hotel 
room from shopping when 
they saw a tall black man 
observing them from the park¬ 
ing lot, she said. 

The mugger returned mo¬ 
ments later with an accom¬ 
plice. produced a small-calibre 
handgun and demanriivi that 
the two women hand over 
therr money. Mrs Cook com¬ 
plied but Lisa, her sister-in- 
law, resisted. The mugger 
snatched Lisa's purse and 
then aimed the gun and 
“deliberately pulled the trig- 

■ f t 

U 'I 
U-nassr f 

Pamela Cook: was 
wounded in arm 

ger", hitting her in the arm. 
The attackers escaped with a 
credit card. 

Despite what she called die 
“nightmare” start to the fam¬ 
ily holiday, Mrs Cook said she 
was determined not to let the 
incident spoil her plans and 
said she would continue the 
holiday. 

She paid tribute to the police 
and hospital staff who, she 
said, could not have been 
more kind. 

Mrs Code is the latest in a 
series erf foreign visitors to fall 
victim.to Florida’s crime. 

One erf four teenagers ac¬ 
cused of murdering Gary 
Colley, of Bradford, last Sep¬ 
tember is due to go on trial 
next week. Billy Joe Crunritie, 
17. and three other youths 
allegedly attempted to rob and 
then shot dead the 34-year-okl 
Yorkshireman as he lay steep¬ 
ing in a rented car in a lay-by 
near Tallahassee. 

Mr Cofley was the ninth 
tourist to be murdered in 
Florida in 13 months. Marga¬ 
ret Jagger, his girlfriend, was 
also injured in the attack. 

The Florida tourist authori- j 
ties have made strenuous and ! 
highly public efforts to reas¬ 
sure visitors that the state is 
still safe, including providing 
a special tourist police force at 
Miami airport and maps to 
point out the most dangerous 
neighbourhoods. 

Several. tourist hotels in 
Miami Mock out the local 
television news with its daily 
catalogue of crime and vio¬ 
lence. arguing that this was 
causing “unnecessary panic” 
among holidaymakers. 

Pblice suspect that muggers 
target Likely victims from the 
moment they emerge from 
nistnms at Miami airport, 
while the distinctive rental car 
number plates make tourists 
immediately identifiable and 
vulnerable to attack. 

Seats turn fitas into 
a moviSse?dJerierice 

By N ICR NinTAJUUTECHNDLOGY CORRESPONDENT 

ONE of Britan'S big dnema 
chains is studying a new 
electronic seat that moves, 
bucks and vibrates lb annu¬ 
late screen action ranging 
from space travel to - car' 
chases. 

Short films with names like 
Dune Buggy and Cosmic Pin¬ 
ball are being made that are 
linked by computer to toe 
electronic seats in specially 
designed simulators.1 But in¬ 
dustry experts believe Holly¬ 
wood film companies wffl 
soon be routinely- making 
films that not only incorpo¬ 
rate image and sound but 
motion effects. 

United Artists Theatre Cir¬ 
cuit. America’s biggest cine¬ 
ma chain, has signed a multi- 
mlllion-doflar contract to. 
begin installing toe seating in 
some of its big complexes, the 
first expected to be in Dallas. 

David Cole, administrative 

manager ofQdeon Cinemas 
in Whyteleafe, Surrey, said 
yesterday: “Our technical 
people baveseen toe technol¬ 
ogy and1 have met toe com¬ 
panies involved.” He said, toe 
software and films available 
were still limited and that toe 
costs of re-fitting a cinema 
were high, although those 
were tikdy to faff. 

Mike Sommers, managing 
director of MQM Cinemas, 
which took over toe Cannon 
chain in Britain; is less con¬ 
vinced about toe future of 
motion seating for main¬ 
stream films, “it is good for 
ride films but 1 do not believe 
wobbly seating and scaring 
people wfil catdh on fora two- 
hour story.” he said. 

The Trocadero in central 
London is experimenting with 
the system. Two 24-seater 
cinemas are being installed to 
show the new films. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparov beats Short 
The world champion Gariy 
Kasparov has maintained his 
share of the lead in die 
Novgorod tournament by de¬ 
feating Nigel Short of Britain. 

■ The scores in the tourna¬ 
ment. which has the highest- 
ever rating, are Kasparov and 

c Ivanchuk 4. Kramnik 25. 
Shirov Z. Short 15. Bareev 1. 

While: Nigel Short 
1 Black: Garry Kasparov 

Novgorod, 1994 . 

26 M 
27 ewJS 
28 d6 
29 Be4 
30 Rc7 
31 M3 
32 07 
33 BC6- 
34 Qel . 
35 Rd5 - 
36 Bb5 
37 0c3 
38 QxtiS 
39 Rc8 
40 Qa3 
White resigns 

Diagram of final position 

1 et 
2 NJ3 
3 d4 
4 NfflM 
5 Nc3 
6 Be? 
7 ND3 
8 CM3 

9 Khl 
10 NCS 
11 Oxd5 
12 Be3 
13 Gdl 
14 Rel 
15 C4 
1G Nxa5 
17 cxb5 
IB a3 
19 Bd3 
20 53 
21 32 
22 BxgS 
23 R<S? 
24 h3 
25 Kh2 

Sitifian Defence 
e5 

J fJB 

ocd4 
S4 
3 B6 
? es 
3 Be7 
I 0-0 
I b5 
5 Nxd5 

d5 Ra7' 
3 BeS 
II ‘ Rb7 
1 Nc6 

Na5 
35 0x35 
s5 a*P5 
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Lloyds starts 
Hie Uoyds Bank tournament 
Britain's premier open event 
starts today al toe Cumber¬ 
land Hotel. London. Among 
the more than200partiowms 
^ the grandmasters Jonn 
Nunn, Jon Speebnan and 
Tony Miles._• 

Winning Move, 
Weekend, page 27 

Rhys Daniels at home in Epping. Doctors are trying to reverse the effects of Batten's disease, an inherited condition 

Rhys pins 
hopes on 
second 

transplant 
RHYS DANIELS, the toddler 
whose parents took court ac¬ 
tion against the Government 
to ensure he received life¬ 
saving treatment, yesterday 
underwent a second bone 
marrow transplant 

The operation will try to 
reverse toe effects of an inher¬ 
ited condition. Batten's dis¬ 
ease, which causes blindness 
and dementia and usually 
proves fatal by the age of 11. 
His sister Charty. 6, who also 
suffers from the disease, is too 
old for the treatment 

Rhys. 3, of Epping, Essex, 
returned to Bristol Children's 
Hospital after it became dear 
that his own bone marrow 
was taking over from the 
donated marrow. His father 
Barry Daniels, 35. said yester¬ 
day: “All we can do is keep 
our fingers crossed and hope 
everything will be all right" 

Last July Rhys became toe 
first sufferer to have a trans¬ 
plant from an unrelated do¬ 
nor. After this latest operation 
he will spend up to two 
months in isolation before 
being allowed home. It could 
be up to a year before doctors 
know if the transplant has 
been a success. 

NEXT WEEK 
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Win up to 
£1,000 a day 

Starting or> Tuesday, 
your chance to play 

Countdown, the words 
and numbers game of 

skill, and win up to 
£1.000 a day 

• The interactive 
Times/Channel 4 

game offers two daily 
prizes of £500 

from Tuesday to 
Friday next week 

• Get The Times 
next Tuesday for your 

Countdown Card 
and full details 
of how to play 

Barclays mortgages for 
first-time buyers. 

Discounts and 
cashback without the 

drawbacks. 
DISCOUNTED MORTGAGE 

3.99% apr7.7°/o 
Free valuation up to £250 plus £250 cashback 

Now first-time buyers can get a great mortgage, without 

any of the usual drawbacks. 

We’re not looking for a huge deposit. 5% will do nicely. 

(Even if you re moving or remortgaging, it’s only 10%.) You don’t 

even need to be caking out a large mortgage. 

In return, we will give you a hefty discount of 3.75% 

off the Variable Barclays Mortgage Rate for a full 12 months. 

And if you apply before 31st December 1994, there’s a free valuation 

up to £250 and a cheque for £250 after you've moved in. 

This offer is available to both new and existing Barclays 

customers. Simply call into any Barclays branch where our 

Barclays Mortgage Specialists will be delighted to take you 

through the details. Or, if its easier, just make a tree call on 

0800 400 121 and we'll send you an information pack. 

WMU 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

♦n*on of 3.99% a3.75% discount off ifae Vaidjlr Baidayi Mortgage Rale Icuntndy "-4<SI fcr 12 months. Eurniplr a f40,000. 25 rear otdoummi monpff. total amount pavablr £116.772-20. loan tqtail In unc am«ini 
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Garden fires and 
smokers ‘add to 

city smog danger’ 
By Nick Nuttall 

ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

SMALL sources of pollution, 
including tobacco smoke, 
garden bonfires, brake linings 
on cars, wear from tyres and 
burning tar for roofing, could 
account for up to 25 per cent of 
city fumes linked with smog, 
scientists have claimed. 

Studies in one of the world's 
most polluted cities indicate 
that these tiny sources of 
fumes produce fine particles 
linked with hazy polluted days 
and asthma outbreaks. 

Governments, environmen¬ 
talists and local authorities 
fighting to dean up the air 
may have been ignoring these 
“small source" emissions 
because, individually, their 
impacts are small. 

The findings, the first of 
their kind, have been made by 
a team at the California Insti¬ 
tute of Technology1 at Pasade¬ 
na using sophisticated meth¬ 
ods of tracking tiny molecules 
of air pollution linked with 
obscure sources. 

The research was based 
around Los Angeles but Brit¬ 
ish researchers said the find¬ 
ings were likely to be relevant 
here. Dr Mike Ashmore, of 
Imperial College in Umdon 
and a member of the Govern¬ 
ment's Photochemical Oxi¬ 
dants Review Group, said 
yesterday that although 
sources such as tobacco were 
small, many of these smaller 
emissions were released very 

dose to the public, which 
increased their potential im¬ 
pact on human health. 

The research is also the first 
to demonstrate the impact of 
tobacco smoke on general air 
quality. 

A spokesman for the Envi¬ 
ronment Department said no 
research was being carried out 
in Britain into the impacts on 
the outdoor air of small-source 
emissions, although the de¬ 
partment issued warnings 
about bonfires and barbecues 
on poor air quality days. 

She said officials had seen 
details of the US research 
which they described as “very 
interesting”. 

The Los Angeles studies 
were led by Professor Glen 
Cass, an environmental engi¬ 
neer. whose findings are pub¬ 
lished in Environmental 
Science and Technology. 

The researchers have devel¬ 
oped environmental “finger¬ 
prints” that can distinguish 
between airborne chemicals 
produced from sources such 
as traffic, power stations, to¬ 

bacco and other forms of 
combustion. For example, to¬ 
bacco leaves, when burnt, 
produce a distinctive array of 
unusually branched hydrocar¬ 
bons which the scientists can 
detect in the air. 

These, they calculate, make 
up 1 pei cent to 13 per cent of 
the total amount of fine 
particles in city air. Along with 
around six other minor 
sources account for up to 25 
per cent of the pollution. 

Fine parades, which are 
also produced by diesel ex¬ 
hausts. have been linked with 
breathing difficulties, includ¬ 
ing asthma. 

Fiona Weir, air pollution 
campaigner at Friends of the 
Earth, said yesterday that 
California had cracked down 
more stridently on air pollu¬ 
tion so small sources probably 
accounted for a higher propor¬ 
tion of emissions than here. 

Nevertheless Ms Weir said 
there contribution was signifi¬ 
cant “Ir shows that to get cuts 
for health improvements, in¬ 
dustry is going to have tackle 
the big sources such as cars 
but also the small sources 
right across the board." 

The results may give ammu¬ 
nition to campaigners who 
want tougher, legal powers for 
local authorities to police the 
air on poor quality days. 
Measures include banning 
cars and cracking down on 
badly tuned vehides. Hie find¬ 
ings indicate that other actions 
could be taken including a ban 
on bonfires. 

DNA clears killer of rapes 
THE man who hanged him¬ 
self after raping and murder¬ 
ing Sandra Parkinson has 
been cleared of several other 
sex crimes, police said 
yesterday. 

Alan Conner. 32. a convicted 
rapist who murdered Miss 
Parkinson. 22. in Devon last 
month, had been suspected of 
eight rapes and serious sexual 
assaults in the Deame Valley. 
South Yorkshire, between 1953 
and 1986. 

South Yorkshire police said 
the results of DNA tests on 
samples from the eight crimes 
proved condusively that Con¬ 

ner was not responsible. Dev¬ 
on and Cornwall police, co¬ 
ordinating the investigations, 
said: "We've still got further 
forensic work to do to asso- 
date him with further crimes.” 

Conner, a drifter, is still 
suspected of six killings and a 
number of other serious 
crimes, and several police 
forces are making inquiries. 

South Yorkshire police had 
linked Conner to the Deame 
Valley attacks because he was 
known to have been in the 
area at the rime and the 
attacks ended when he was 
jailed for raping a teenager. A 

spokeswoman said: “Whoev¬ 
er is responsible for those 
attacks is still out there.” 

On Thursday Conner's in¬ 
quest was told that a suicide 
note was left by his body, 
which was found hanging 
from a tree in Huntingdon on 
August 7. In it he begged Miss 
Parkinson's family for forgive¬ 
ness. Hie coroner, David 
Morris, recorded a verdict of 
suicide. 

Forensic scientists have es¬ 
tablished through DNA tests 
that Conner also raped Muriel 
Harvey, 67, in Ludlow. Shrop¬ 
shire. on Christmas Day 1992. 

STEVE LEWIS 

A photograph of Capt Jackson that appeared in The Sun yesterday 

Pin-up captain carpeted 
By Andrew Pierce 

A WOMAN Army officer wifi 
face a disciplinary board this 
month over her affair with a 
Grenadier Guardsman, it was 
disclosed last night 

Captain Angela Jackson 
has already been fined £1.200 
and received a severe repri¬ 
mand from her garrison com¬ 
mander for disobeying lawful 
commands. 

Just hours after her appear¬ 
ance before Colonel Simon 
Hfil at Aldershot a photo¬ 
graph of the officer dressed 
only in her underwear ap¬ 
peared on the front page of 
The Sun newspaper under the 
heading “Captain Crumpet”. 
Even more damaging was a 
photograph of the mother of 
two in her Army uniform. 
Posters of the captain were 
being distributed to various 
barracks yesterday, causing 
further embarrassment to the 
military. 

Capt Jackson. 35. whose 
husband. David, is a lieuten¬ 
ant colonel in the Royal Army 
Medical Corps, has shaken 
Army society not just by her 

Taylor applied for 
earl}’ retirement 

affair but because her lover 
comes from the ranks. 

Colour Sergeant Brian Tay¬ 
lor, who is also married and 
based at Wellington Bar¬ 
racks. London, has applied to 
fake premature retirement 

Capt Jackson has been mar¬ 
ried for nine years. Her 
husband, a veteran of the 
Falklands conflict and who 
has served in Bosnia, is on 
holiday with their daughters 
Rachel 6. and Abigail. 5. at 
the family villa in Spain. Capt 

Jackson said yesterday that 
she would sacrifice her home 
and career to be with Sgt 
Taylor. The only thing I have 
ever done wrong is to fall in 
love.” 

Lurid details of the couple’s 
sex life have appeared in The 
Sun this week with their co¬ 
operation. Sgt Taylor. 34. a 
father of two children, said be 
had fallen in love with her at 
first sight when he joined a 
course she was running. 

Capt Jackson's husband 
was faxed copies of the news¬ 
paper disclosures about his 
wife’s relationship at their 
villa in Mojacar. northeast 
Spain. Col Jackson. 45, heard 
his marriage was over when 
he rang home after four 
months in Bosnia. 

“Angela said there was 
nothing to come home to. No 
wife, no home, no family. 
While I was Bosnia that 
bastard was in bed with my 
wife. This is the worst tiling 
that could happen to any 
man. I work 100 hours a week. 
I often ask: what did I do to 
deserve this? My wife has 
earned my total contempt’ 

Pioneer farmer 
killed himself 

after dairy failed 
By A Staff Reporter 

A FARMER whose pioneering 
methods had received nat¬ 
ional acclaim killed himself 
after his business began to 
fafl. an inquest was told 
yesterday- Peter Gordon. 50. 
gassed himself in his pick-up 
truck after realising radical 
changes were needed to make 
his dairy a success. 

He was unable to accept 
that his fwhtiiques did not 
work, die inquest at Salisbury. 
Wiltshire, was told: His son 
Christopher said Mr Gordon 
had been m fanning all his life 
but for the past two years he 
suffered from depression 
Tyranse of financial worries. 

The milk retail side was 
built up solely by my father," 
Christopher, 23. who lives and 
works on his father’s 400-cow 
farm in CoQingboume Duds, 
near Marlborough, said. “It 
wasn’t working but his pride 
wouldn’t let him admit that it 
wasn’t as successful as he 
wanted it to be. 

“When he was elected to the 
Milk Marketing Board as 
Mid West representative in 
1992 he had added pressure 
and longer working hours. He 
used to go through the figures 
all day long. He was waking 
up dining the night because 
he was so worried." 

The inquest was told that 
Christopher and a farm work¬ 
er found Mr Gordon's body in 
the pick-up in a field a mile 
south of the farmhouse on 
April 25 with a hose from the 
exhaust leading to the drivers 

window. A post-mortem ex¬ 
amination disclosed that Mr 
Gordon died from carbon 
monoxide poisoning. 

Trevor Bond, the farm man¬ 
ager, told die inquest he had 
spoken to Mr Gordon three 
days before his death, adding: 
“He told me; 'You will always 
be here to take care of my wife 
Valerie and the three boys if i 
am not around'." 

Mr Bond, who was also Mr 
Gordon’s best friend, said: 
“The enterprise Peter had set 
up had been so spotlighted in 
Farmer’s Weekly and the 
farming press and ft was hard 
for him to make the changes.” 

David Masters, the Wilt¬ 
shire coroner, recorded a ver¬ 
dict of suicide. 

After the inquest the Nat-l 
ional Farmers’ Union said: 
There are other tragedies like 
Mr Gordon* just waiting to 
happen again. We just don’t 
see the situation improving. 
Farmers now have the second 
highest rate — if the not the 
highest—of the professions to 
commit suicide. 

“Fanners are extremely 
proud people and are very 
reluctant to discuss their fi¬ 
nancial problems. They think 
that is a shir an their ability.” 

Mr Gordon* brother. An¬ 
drew. said after the hearing: 
“Guilt fadings about his 
brother’s death 27 years ago 
contributed to his suicide. An 
unsympathetic tank and the 
recession were other contribu¬ 
tory factors.” 

Sacked for biting bun 
By A Staff Reporter 

A SUPERMARKET worker 
who was dismissed for biting 
a currant bun. which he said 
he intended to pay for. lost his 
Haim for unfair dismissal 
yesterday. 

Paul Chariton. 20, an em¬ 
ployee at Safeway, said he was 
too hungry to pay for the buns 
before eating one but was 
accused by the store manager 
of stealing. 

The manager grabbed the 
evidence from his mouth and 
put it in a plastic bag so he 
could prove the offence had 
been committed. 

Safeways then freme the 
evidence so it could be pre¬ 
served and used later against 

Mr Charlton. But the bun was 
not produced at die tribunal at 
Woburn Place, central Lon¬ 
don, which ruled that Mr 
Charlton was fairly dismissed 
because he had broken 
Safeway* strict set of rules. 

Kuttam Menon. the tribu¬ 
nal chairman, said: “Although 
this dismissal may appear to 
be harsh there are strict rules dt 
in the retail trade and we 
cannot substitute our views for 
those of a reasonable 
employer." 

Speaking after the hearing 
Mr Chariton said: "I only 
deserved a warning, not the 
sack. That's what would have 
happened normally.” . 
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LEAVE 
HIM A LEGACY 

OF 
INDEPENDENCE 

Putting your affairs in order could be to 

someone clse's advantage. 

Because if you're together enough, you could 

help get a guide dog team together. Giving a blind 

person a better future. An independent future. 

AM you have to do is name The Guide Dogs for 

the Blind Association as a beneficiary in your will. 

Ir takes £2,000 to support a guide ilog's training, 

though obviously any sum is very welcome. 

As a charity, anything left to us is rax-free. which 

means every last penny goes where you want it to. 

So you sec, a bit of far-sightedness on your 

part can see us a long way. 1 

GUIDE DOGS.THE EYES OF THE BLIND/fflr 

I’D LIKE TO HELP GUIDE DOGS. 

I I Enclosed m* Jciunon lor £ . 

Njiw . 

D Plntr lend details CD Pfracwnd 
of nuking a mure in for ituood 

CovnunE/Legjcv ihaa sou; wraL 
□ Please charge mv Access VU» Can! No- u, vnur favour ■<-<- 

_ i dh i rrm m i n iz :ir~ :.j 
Address. 

II 
II 
II 
II 

. Postil nic . . Sigiuiure. 

THE GUIDE DOGS FOR THE BUND ASSOCIATION, HILLFIELDS, BURCHFIELD. READING, BERKS RG7 3VQ. TEL: m* WWW. * | 

Extra spending should go 
to health, says Dorrell 

By Jill Sherman political correspondent 

STEPHEN Dorrell, the Heri¬ 
tage Secretary, said yesterday 
that extra public spending 
should go on health and 
education rather than the arts, 
historic monuments and 
sport 

Four weeks into his first 
Cabinet post Mr Dorrell 
made dear that developments 
in heritage and sports would 
have to rely more heavily on 
sponsorship, joint public-pri¬ 
vate ventures and, particular¬ 
ly. National Lottery proceeds. 
He also disclosed that he had 
instigated a thorough expendi¬ 
ture review of his department 
to eliminate waste and ineffi¬ 
ciency and to expand market 
testing. 

Mr Dorrell. 42, who is 
increasingly tipped as a long¬ 
term successor to John Major, 
is clearly reluctant to discard 
his previous hat as Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, 
where he was in charge of 
privatisation. 

In an interview with The 
Times, the rising star of the 
centre-left, who is neither a 
sportsman nor an arts special¬ 
ist made dear that he was 
prepared to take on all factions 
of British heritage and the 
sporting fraternity to get the 
“greatest benefit out of the 
taxpayer's pound.” 

He suggested that the pro¬ 
ceeds from the National Lot¬ 
tery. which starts this 
November, will be vital to 

ensure that Britain* historical 
buildings are maintained and 
expanded, but indicated that 
other parts of his empire — 
sport and the performing arts 
— would also need support 
from lottery resources. 

“At times of public expendi¬ 
ture constraint there is no 
realistic prospect of major 
increases in tax funded expen¬ 
diture on these issues." Mr 
Dorrell said. The Govern¬ 
ment’s three priorities should 
be “to improve job prospects, 
continue improvements in key 
public services — namely 
health and education — and 
resume the downward move¬ 
ment in the tax burden at the 
end of this parliament or in 

Dorrell: looking to 
expand market testing 

the next (me”, he added. 
However the silver lining 
would appear with the first 
lottery draw on November 19. 

“The introduction of the 
lottery does unlock a substan¬ 
tial increase in resources for 
sport, the performing arts and 
British heritage and gives ns 
tire opportunity to do some¬ 
thing quite exciting.” 

He insisted that the lottery 
would not be used as an 
excuse to cut existing funding. 
“We have made quite dear 
that lottery money will not be 
used to replace tax-funded 
expenditure.” Bui he said he 
would like to see further 
private'sector involvement in 
British heritage — possibly in 
the management and running 
of historic monuments. 

“1 think it is legitimate to 
ask whether more can be done 
in that direction. I would like 
to find ways of ensuring that 
tiie taxpayer gets the biggest 
benefit that 1 can engineer for 
the pounds he makes ' 
available.” j 

His colleagues point out 
that Mr Dorrell. is probably 
the first Heritage Minister 
who is not an “expert”. Peter 
Brooke, his predecessor was 
both an art lover and cricket 
enthusiast In contrast Mr 
Dorrell comes to the Heritage 
Department without any bag¬ 
gage, a fact that is said to be 
alarming senior figures in the 
aits world. 

Harrods to 
test Sunday 

opening 
HARRODS will be breaking 
a I45year tradition in Decem¬ 
ber when it opens its doors on 
a Sunday. 

The store said yesterday 
that it did not intend to open 
on Sundays as a matter of 
course but was experimenting 
with Sunday trading in tbe 
run-up to Christmas. 

Peter WDlasey. a Harrods 
spokesman, said the store did 
not normally open on a Sun¬ 
day because it believed in 
giving staff a day off and 
because of its location in 
Knighisbridge. “Unlike Ox¬ 
ford Street, where people will 
go for a full day out there 
really isn't much around here 
apart from shops.” he said. “A 
lot of the people who live 
around here tend to be out of 
town on a Sunday.” 

Hie store will open between 
Ham and 5pm on December 
11 and 18 in the run-up to 
Christmas. 

Mr Willasey said: “Work¬ 
ing on these two Sundays will 
be on a voluntary basis. Staff 
who wish to work and whose 
services are required will be 
paid-double time. They will 
also receive a day off in lieu of 
their work oo either or both 
Sundays.” 

He said that reaction to 
Sunday opening would be 
assessed and ff it proved 
popular with customers, Sun¬ 
day Christmas opening would 
remain very much the excep¬ 
tion in the store* trading 
pattern. 

Countdown for holiday bargains 
By Marianne Curphey 

BARGAIN-hunting holiday¬ 
makers have just two weeks to 
buy a summer 1995 package at 
a discount before travel 
agents withdraw their early 
booking offers. 

Major high street travel 
shops are likely to stop the 12 
per cent offer by the end of 
this month. 

In spite of a fierce battle for 
a share of the early bookings 
market which led to Thomas 
Cook. Going Places, and 
Lunn Poly offering 15 per cent 
off next summer’s holidays, 
fewer people have booked 
early this year. Travel indus¬ 

try experts say the number of 
holidays sold in the first two 
weeks of this month was 
down on the same period last 
year. 

But Thomas Cook said 
500.000 people took advan¬ 
tage of the 15 per cent dis¬ 
counts and the tour operator 
Thomson is predicting that a 
record ten million people w3T 
take a package holiday 
abroad next summer. 

This week Lunn Poly, 
which is commercially linked 
with Thomson holidays. 
Going Places, which is linked 
with the tour operator 
Airtours. and Thomas Cook, 
cut their discounts from 15 to 

Peter Shanks. Thomas 
Cook’s commercial director, 
said: “Tbe 15 per cent dis¬ 
counts were never going to be 
sustainable " 

The main tour operators 
have now brought out their 
summer 1995 brochures, al¬ 
though these wfll be reprinted 
m time for the post-Chris*mng 
bookings rush when further 
discounting is expected. 

Owners Abroad, which re- 
its programme 

under the new name of First 
Choice, will release its sura- 
mer 1W5 brochures next 

British Airways 
Cosmos and Sunwo 
make up a total of fi 
holidays), and 8 pe 
most other program 

A spokeswoman s 
is the first time 
introduced the cc 
discount banding, 
child places hai 
mapped up and pi 
have to act quickly 
the ones that are lef 

Thomas Cook's 
totvreekmeantasa 
£399 holiday of £59j 
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Nato calls for 
international 
effort to halt 

nuclear mafia 
By Richard Beeston in Moscow 

George Brock in Brussels 
and Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

the TIMES SATURDAY AUGUST 20199fr. 

A CO-ORDINATED effort to halt 
the smuggling of plutonium and 
highly enriched uranium from 
Russian nuclear facilities was 
urged yesterday by Warren Chris¬ 
topher. the US Secretary of State, 
and other Nato Foreign Ministers. 

The ministers, including Doug¬ 
las Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
agreed that there should be a better 
coordinated effort by the Euro¬ 
pean Union to stop the trade. 

Plutonium smuggling was one of 
the subjects for urgent discussion 
at the Conrad Hotel in Brussels 
where Mr Christopher was staying 
after arriving with other Nato 
representatives in the Belgian capi¬ 
tal for the funeral yesterday of 
Manfred Wdmer, the Nato secre¬ 
tary-general who died of cancer a 
week ago. Mr Christopher saw Mr 
Hurd and the German and French 
Foreign Ministers. Foreign Office 
sources said there were already 
seminars under way with the 
Russians which explained Western 
methods of nuclear safeguards and 
accounting. 

The Moscow-based science and 
technology centre, set up by the 
EU. America and Japan, with a 
budget of $73 million (£48 million), 
was also engaged in improving 
security measures, although the 
focus was more on stemming the 
exodus of Russian nuclear 
scientists. 

Senior Scotland Yard detectives 
also recently visited Moscow to 
discuss co-operation over combat¬ 
ing organised crime syndicates. 
This could be extended to cover 
plutonium smuggling if there was 
any evidence that mafia-style 
groups were involved. As pan of 
the new sense of urgency following 
the recent seizures of nuclear 
material by German police. 
Germany yesterday lobbied 
nuclear powers, including Russia, 
to accept international inspection of 
their weapons facilities. 

In Brussels. Klaus Kinkel. the 
German Foreign Minister, repeat¬ 
ed earlier appals for a systematic 
programme to register and check 
nuclear material which could be 
used in missile warheads and 
which would cover not only the 
states of the former Soviet Union 

but also America. Britain. France 
and China. The plan, first 
broached by Herr Kinkel nine 
months ago, has been frostily 
received by the nuclear powers but 
is thought by Germany to be the 
only way of persuading the Rus¬ 
sian government to accept interna¬ 
tional inspections. 

Despite die seizure of 132 lb of a 
stolen radioactive material by Rus¬ 
sian police in Kaliningrad, an 
official yesterday denied that any 
dangerous material had gone miss¬ 
ing from nuclear plants. “We can 
say quite dearly that nothing is 
missing and nothing has been 
lost." Georgi Kaurov, the atomic 
energy ministry spokesman, said. 
Russian investigators denied that 
any weapons-grade plutonium had 
been stolen from military stocks. 

Mr Kaurov said that since Herr 
Kohl's letter to President Yeltsin 
last weekend an inventory had 
been made of all Russian plutoni¬ 
um stocks and none was missing. 
However. Sergei Novikov, a senior 
offidal in Russia's nudear watch¬ 
dog committee, admitted it was 
relatively easy (o obtain and smug¬ 
gle out lower grade radioactive 
material in Russia. 

Uri Melnikov, the head of 
Interpol in Russia, said the uniden¬ 
tified substance found in Kalinin¬ 
grad had been taken off an 
abandoned ship. One report sug¬ 
gested that it was part of geological 
equipment which used radioactive 
material. 

In a separate development. Presi¬ 
dent Kuchma of Ukraine yesterday 
pledged to secure parliamentary 
approval for an international pact 
committing Ukraine to give up 
nuclear weapons for good. 

Discussions on plutonium smug¬ 
gling will continue today when 
Bemd Schmidbauer. one of Hen- 
Kohl's top offidals. holds talks 
with Russian leaders. However. 
President Yeltsin insists that any 
inspection system should cover all 
nuclear states. 
□ Vienna: The International 
Atomic Energy Agency has con¬ 
firmed that South Africa has dis¬ 
mantled all nuclear weapons built 
covertly during the apartheid 
era. (Reuter) 

Ukrainian soldiers marching past an advertising board during preparations for the third anniversary of independence on Wednesday 

Paris Ritz toasts its thirsty liberator with 
the reopening of writer’s favourite bar 

Hemingway: clothes-line 
felled by single shot 

IT WAS hardly the most daring 
ad during the liberation of Paris, 
but it was one of the most 
noteworthy. On August 25.1944. as 
the Nazis left the French capital, 
Ernest Hemingway decided to 
“free" the Ritz, a task he under¬ 
took with typical bravado. 

According to one account 
Hemingway, who was covering 
the war for an American maga¬ 
zine. clambered on to the roof of 
the hotel fired off a round, and 
brought down a dothes line. True 
or not the story has provided the 
hold with an opportunity to cash 
In on the fiftieth anniversaiy of 
the liberation. Closed for two 
years. Hemingway's — as his 
favourite bar at the Ritz became 
known — will reopen next week 

From Adam Sage in Paris 

amid much hype and publicity. 
According to hold spokesmen, the 
bar wiOD aim to attract the sort of 
literary clientele for which it was 
once famous, giving “writers, 
journalists and poets” the chance 
to receive their mail there. Photo¬ 
graphs of famous literary figures 
who have drunk there — Marcel 
Proust James Joyce, Jean-Panl 
Sartre, among others—will hang 
on the walls. 

According to Leicester, the writ¬ 
er's brother. Hemingway arrived 
at the Ritz in the degant Place 
Venddme along with Colond 
David Bruce; later US Ambassa¬ 
dor to Paris, and a few followers. 
They piled out cocked then- 
weapons and swept through the 
hotel cellars, taking two prisoners 

and noting an exceOenl supply of 
brandy.” he said. 

“Ernest picked himself a suite, 
posted guards, checked over the 

and settled harfc. ready 
and free to handle whatever 
situations might arise. In the 
mam, they were ddigfatfuL” 

According to Marie Boxer, the 
author of The Paris Ritz, Hem¬ 
ingway spent the day enjoying a 
drink with feflow war correspon¬ 
dents, one of whom, Hden Kirk¬ 
patrick, said she was leaving to 
watch, the victory parade. 

“Daughter," said Hemingway. 
“Sit down and drink tins.good/, 
brandy. You can always-watch.' 
parades- but -youll'never again, 
celebrate the liberation of Paris in 
the Ritz.” 

French 
soldier 

killed in 
Sarajevo 

Sarajevo: A United Nations 
spokesman said a French peace¬ 
keeper was deliberately shot 
and killed here yesterday, as 
lieutenant General Sir Michael 
Rose and a top UN envoy met 
Serb leaders. 

Radovan Karadzic, the Bosni¬ 
an Serb leader, meanwhile 
warned the Pope not to visit 
Sarajevo as planned on Septem¬ 
ber 8. Dr Karadzic said Bosni¬ 
ans might shoot down his plane 
so the Serbs get blamed. 

Generals freed 
Warsaw: A court acquitted two 
former Communist generals of 
arranging foe murder of the 
Solidarity priest. Father Jerzy 
Popiehiszko in 1984. The court 
said it was “probable” that 
Wladysfaw Ciaston and Zenon 
Platek had instigated the 
priest's murder, but impossible 
to prove. (Reuter) 

Kohl attacked 
Bonn: The Catholic and Protes¬ 
tant Churches iri Germany 
have attacked Chancellor 
Kohl's welfare policies, saying 
they had divided society into 
winners and losers. The criti¬ 
cism came after Herr Kohl said 
he wanted unemployment and 
other benefits cut (Reuter) 

Gorbachev plan 
Moscow: Mikhail Gorbachev, 
the former Soviet President, is 
to form an opposition move¬ 
ment Mr Gorbachev made the 
announcement on the third an¬ 
niversary of the failed hardline 
coiq> which led to the collapse of 
the Soviet Union. (AP) 

Rebel onslaught 
Dushanbe: Hundreds of Tajik 
rebels poured across the border 
from Afghanistan, killing seven 
Russian soldiers and wounding 
14, offidals said. It was the fierc¬ 
est clash so far this year along 
the Tajik-Afgban bonier. (AP) 

Bugs bagged 1 
Delhi: Indian customs officers 
seized more than 30,000 insects 
horn two departing Germans at 
Delhi airport A scientist said 
the inserts could, be bred for 
“biologjcaLwarfare” against rhj» 
country's oops. (Reuter) 
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' CAPPED ,2-MORTGAG E 

You can never be sura what Merest rates wfl do next But with the Capped 2 Mortgage from the Bristol & West you can make things a lot 

more certain. Theft because tar two whole years your rate Is guaranteed not to rise above 5.75%. typical APR 6.0% (Variable). But unAa a ftxed 

rate mortgage, should our standard variable rate fal below 5.75%. your repayments wfl also go down.This is not only the lowest 2 yeer capped 

mortgage on the market, but it is also lower then most 2 year fixed rate products too. What's more, anyone applyfag tar a mortgage at their local 

branch could wm up to £1000. Complete you* mortgage with us before the end of the yeas and you could also wwi a holiday tor two in Rhodes. 

But remember an otter as good as this can't last ter ewer so if you 

want to catch one wMe you can you had better act fast, (tap into your 

local branch today to make on appointment, or call 0800 100 117 tor 

more information on this or any other of our leading mortgage products. 

ristol ryl 

£r WEST TA &YOU 
Amount 

of Loan 

Standard 

Variable Rate 

Standard Monthly 

Interest PaymentB* 

£40.000 7.89% APR 83% £22055 

£60.000 lBSt% APR &3% £355.05 

£80.000 7^9% APR 88% £48055 

£100.000 7^9* APR 83% £618.05 

Variable Rate 

5.75% APR 6.0% 

5.75% APR 6-0% 

5.75% APR 6.0% 

5.75* APR 6.0* 

'Capped 2 Mortgage' Monthly 

Monthly Interest Payments1 Saving 

£450.42 £167.63 
t«r crams xr am 

| YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON if] 

ranrlWnbainlMIDannoinmcm'^taaatod^i^uoX^hinamiilBn.'^tmrtnd^lliai^iiwlieaSgniiiiHmMKlbiXU'nlHMtai 
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, ^IMnt_‘O'f tcn mo oraPPty Wka. SortneuaUan Ik, mm VakMlInn fi 1I«Q. WBUrt bo umujanttUw) £100.2*imntMy pajfnona inot of WHS aimSf ofSTSZK Z»6 monWy najnwtfs 
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RWANDA CRISIS 

We’re in the right 
place to help. 

Everyday, hundreds of refugees are dying from cholera, meningitis, dysentery and other 

terrible diseases. But witf, the right equipment, they can be very easily treated. hSed, just £26 
will buy a cholera kit which could save ten lives. 1 

The British Red Cross has already airlifted in specialist field hospitals with skilled medical 
teams to prov.de urgent medical ass^tance. But with your help we can do so much more 

Up to 3 million people depend on us for vital medicines food 

A donation from you could mean the difference between life and death Please J^d «much 
as you can now. aciM* 35 mucn 

Rrpwul Ctunh 

Please call now with 
your credit card donation. 

Your call will be charged at local 

0345 315315 
Or you can send a cheque or postal 

order with the coupon below. 

So are you. 
\ I enclose a cheque/postal order (payable to British Red Cross) for Mr/Mrs/Mss/M 

j □ £250* □ £50 □ £30 □ £20 Other £___ 

1 Or please debit my Visa/Mastercard/Amex/Dinere Club/Switch Can! - 
please send this 

RWANDA RED CROSS, j 

*»mudi again HnnughCift Aid as ^ I 

I_|i 
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Pasqua the supercop 
takes holiday role 

as French president 
i .-.y.' j?i'-/.2§jLy 1 • •/?J 
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AMID the trouble over Algeria and 

XSJa IK16?1 ,of the terrorist 
Carlos, the Jackal", an uninformed 
visitor to France this month could be 
forgiven for believing that the 
country is run by a tough-talking 
president named Charles Pasqua. 

With President Mitterrand conva¬ 
lescing and Edouard Balladur ob- 
serving the sacrosanct August 
holidays, the Gaullist Interior Min¬ 
ister has been elevated by events 
and an acute sense of personal 
publicity to emerge as the most 
visible and active figure in the 
government. 

For the political world there 
seems little doubt that “Charlie" 
Pasqua, 67. a popular figure who 
has long symbolised the law and 
order wing of Gaullist France, is 
positioning himself as an alternative 
candidate for the presidency if M 
Balladur and Jacques Chirac fall 
victim to their internecine duel. For 
one week M Pasqua, the solitary, 
self-made man in a Cabinet of 
elegant technocrats, dominated the 
news by taking charge of Fiance's 
policy towards Algeria, eclipsing 
Alain Juppg. the Foreign Minister. 

Just as his rivals and fellow 
ministers were trying to trim his 
sails this week, the spectacular 
arrest and extradition of Carlos 
from Sudan has catapulted M 
Pasqua at least for the moment to 
the rank of national hero. The 
arrest, M Pasqua made dear within 
an hour of the extradition, was the 
result of an assiduous operation 
under his command. According to 
media reports M Pasqua announced 
Carlos's return to Judge Jean-Louis 
Brugufcre. the anti-terrorist prose¬ 
cutor, with a simple telephone call: 
“Hello Judge. 1 have a parcel for 
you." 

M Pasqua's “beau coup", as the 
headlines called it. thoroughly fitted 
the persona of a man who has made 
his career as both a strongarm 
policeman and a specialist in the 
murky world of intelligence services 
and secret diplomacy. 

Although he gleefully plays his 
role as "premierflic de France", he 
owes much of his power to his skill 
operating behind the scenes. In the 
late 1980s when he was vowing to 
“terrorise the terrorists" as Interior 
Minister in the government of 
Jacques Chirac, his men were. 
negotiating the release of French 
hostages in Beirut His link at tire?: 
time was with the military chiefs of. 
Algeria, the country where he has 
kept close contact, running his 

From Charles Bremner in Paris 

parallel diplomacy to the annoyance 
of the Quai d'Orsay. M Pasqua has 
been given a free run by M Balladur 
to keep the conflict away from 
French shores at least until the 
presidential elections next spring. 

In keeping with his dual ap¬ 
proach, the minister could be heard 
fulminating against the evils of 
talking to the “accomplices of mur¬ 
derers" and a racking Britain and 
the United Slates for their contacts 
with fundamentalists a week after it 
was reported that his right-hand 
man had held secret talks with 
Rabah Kebir. the overseas leader of 
the Islamic Salvation Front, the 
opposition movement in Algeria 

The groundwork for the FIS talks 
was reported to have been laid with 
the help of Sudan, another Islamic 
country which M Pasqua has been 
quietly cultivating. He has indig¬ 
nantly denied that there had been 
any deal with Sudan over Carlos but 
reports have emerged of a series of 
favours granted to Sudan by France 
in recent months. 

Ironically. M Pasqua’s spectacu¬ 
lar performance this month has 
overshadowed his campaign since 
returning to office in April 1993 to 
present himself as more the humane 
statesman than a pure law enforcer. 
Fbr months he has worked under 
his other portfolio of regional dev- 

Pasqua: tough image 
dates back to 1968 

elopment to promote a plan for 
reviving provinces that had been 
bypassed by France's prosperity. 
His efforts suffered a serious set¬ 
back last month when parliament 
effectively gutted his Bill. 

However popular his crackdown 
on crime and illegal immigration is 
in the eyes of the conservative 
classes. M Pasqua know's that his 
political hopes depend on overcom¬ 
ing his image as a right-wing zealoL 
This image' was honed in the late 
1980s when he flirted with the far 
right National Front of Jean-Marie 
Le Pen. 

The image, however, goes back to 
the early 1960s. when the former 
teenage Resistance fighter gave up 
his career as sales director for the 
Ricard drinks company to help to 
organise the SAC, the strongarm 
security service of General de 
Gaulle's UDR parry. It was as an 
SAC chieftain in 1968. during the 
student upheaval, that M Pasqua's 
methods won him the favour of 
Georges Pompidou, then Prime 
Minister. Pompidou called in M 
Pasqua and asked how long it would 
take his men to seize control of the 
state broadcasting organisation. 

“About one hour." he replied. 
Pompidou said he did not like jokes 
and M Pasqua told him: “if I take 
the liberty of saying one hour it is 
because my men have already been 
in there for several days. Everything 
is already sewn up and locked 
down." 

Since then the loyalty of M 
Pasqua has proved vital to Gaullist 
leaders as M Chirac, the current 
party chief and presidential aspi¬ 
rant. is painfully aware. After 
serving as a pivotal figure under M 
Chirac and supporting his unsuc¬ 
cessful presidential attempt in 1988. 
M Pasqua led a dissenting cam¬ 
paign against Maastricht in 1992 in 
tandem with Philippe S£guin. By 
bringing him back to the interior 
post last year M Balladur ensured 
that one of France's most popular 
politicians was on his team. 

In recent months, however, M 
Pasqua has struck out on his own. 
calling for “primaries’' to choose 
conservative candidates for the pres¬ 
idency and dropping hints that he 
considers himself a potential leader 
of France. Commentators give him 
tittle chance of converting his lurid 
image into a presidential aura but 
agree that his power as a potential 
king-maker means neither M 
Balladur nor M Chirac can afford to 
alienate him. 
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A young Rwandan refugee, one of the many suffering from dysentery, shelters 
from the rain under a coat at a makeshift clinic near Coma Zaire 

Bv E\ e-Ann Prentice 
DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

and Our Foreign Statf 

ZAIRE has threatened to close its border 
with Rwanda today to hold back a tide of 
terrified Hutu refugees trying to cross in 
advance of Monday’s withdrawal of 
French troops from Rwanda's "safe zone-. 

More than 15.000 refugees were expected 
to have poured over the border into 
Buknvu yesterday, compared with 300-a- 
day at the beginning of the week. They are 
believed to have been whipped into a stale 
of panic by Rwanda's exiled Hutu leaders 
who have been warning that if they do not 
leave they will be killed by victorious Tutsis. 
Those already in Zaire' have meanwhile 
been terrified into not returning. 

David Rawson. the US Ambassador to 
Rwanda, has told reporters for BBC 
Television’s Panorama programme: 
“There are within the camps those who are 
organising people, who are sending mes¬ 
sages of fear saying ... if you go back you 
are going to be killed.- Panos Moumtzis of 
the United Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees (UNHCR) told the pro¬ 
gramme the exiled leaders were “keeping 
the refugees as hostages, to use as an extra 
card when they go to the negotiating table-. 

Zaire told the UNHCR a few days ago 
that it would dose its border with Rwanda 
if the exodus resembled a "Goma-Hke 
situation- — a reference to the Zairean 
town of Goma where 800.000 people are 
stranded in disease-ridden 
camps.Alarmed aid agendes are trying to 
persuade the Zaire government to recon¬ 
sider. Abou Moussa. emergency co-ordina¬ 
tor for the UNHCR, said: "This was a 
decision taken unilaterally and without 
any co-ordination." 

Aid workers said that shutting the 
border could cause panic among Hutu 
refugees. Given the porous nature of the 
border, refugees would disperse across the 
frontier region, complicating the task of 
providing food and shelter. About 100 
Zairean soldiers were reported to be at the 
border yesterday, preparing to stop the 
refugees. Zaire has given warning that 
there are insuffident fadlities to accommo¬ 
date a fresh outflow of refugees to Bukavu. 
already home to some 320.000 Rwandans. 

Officials have said for weeks that the best 
way to get Rwandans to stay in their own 
country was to convince them they had 
nothing to fear from the new Tutsi-led 
government Amnesty International yester¬ 
day appealed for an increase tn the 
number of human rights monitors in 
Rwanda, to help to build trust for the 
refugees to fed safe enough to return. 
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education. 
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Despairing Cubans opt for treacherous .voyage in preference to worsening economic hardship at home 

Castro lifts 
cordon to 

allow second 
mass exodus 

By David Adams, latin America correspondent 

PRESIDENT Castro of Cuba 
appears to have implemented 
a threat made two weeks ago 
to open the country's borders, 
and allow an exodus of boat 
people seeking to escape the 
desperate economic conditions 
on the island. 

Cuban border patrol vessels 
and police appear to be mak¬ 
ing no effort to stop a flood of 
refugees which is growing 
daily. The beaches along the 
northwestern coast have be¬ 
come a springboard for Cu¬ 
bans to leave on makeshift 
rafts made from wood and 
rubber inner tubes. 

In only four days this week, 
more than 1.700 “rafters" have 
been rescued at sea by the US 
Coast Guard, and taken to the 
Florida Keys 90 miles away. 

Witnesses described scenes 
of hope and despair amid the 
departure of rafts every few 
minutes from coastal commu¬ 
nities on the outskirts of 
Havana. At Cojimar beach, 
hundreds of people gathered 
to watch the departures, ap¬ 
plauding each group as they 
left, and sending them on their 
way with good luck cries. 

One spectator said: “The 
(Cuban) coastguard is doing 
nothing, so people get confi¬ 
dent now and everyone is 
throwing together boats." 
Another added: “Fidel has 
said. ‘If you want to. you can." 

Would-be refugees, mainly 
young men. but some accom¬ 
panied by wives, girlfriends, 
and children, began crowding 
the beaches early this week, in 
numbers not seen since the 
1980 Mariel boat lift, when 
125.000 Cubans crossed the 

Florida straits in five months. 
The exodus has been going on 
for several years since Cuba's 
economy began to fail after the 
break-up of the former Soviet 
bloc. Starved of support, Cuba 
has since begun to feel the full 
effects of a 30-year-old US 
economic embargo. Up to 65 
per cent of Cuba's factories 
have dosed, and shortages of 
fuel and spare parts have 
wreaked havoc with the is¬ 
land's one lucrative export, 
sugar. 

Today, many basic items 
are only available to those 
who receive remittances in 
dollars from relatives in Mi¬ 
ami. The dollar, offidally val¬ 
ued at parity with the Cuban 
peso, is now worth 120 pesos 
on the black market The 
average salary is 200 pesos a 
month (less than $2) and many 
people have given up their 
jobs to dedicate themselves to 
black market activities. 

For those without jobs or 
access to dollars, and living on 
dwindling state radons, life 
has become a struggle. Power 
cuts this month have deprived 
Havana residents of television 
soaps operas, one of the last 
distractions from the daily 
grind. 

The exodus grew from 2J200 
rafters in 1991 to 3,600 last 
year. Already in 1994. it is 
more than 7.000. The latest 
surge began last month when 
a stolen tug with 72 refugees 
aboard was rammed by a 
pursuing Cuban vessel and 41 
people drowned. 

US alarm, page 1 
Leading article. page 15 

A group of refugees, part of the new exodus from President Castro's Cuba, bailing water from their makeshift raft as it makes a perilous voyage across the Straits of Florida 

Hundreds dying in Hemingway’s hostile straits 
From Our Own Correspondent in keywest, Florida 

How Nicofiek) of the Drnrio Comerdo & Industria, 
a Sao Paolo publication, sees the exodus 

charges, induding several 1 Dr Castro is trying to mount 
Latin American presidents, another Mariel boat lift, the 

1980 exodus in which about 
125,000 Cubans arrived in 

THE wall at Arturo Coho'S 
office is covered with small 
white cards listing the names 
of hundreds of Cubans who 
have died attempting to cross 
the hostile Straits of Florida. 
Over the past few days, the 
pile of labels has grown 
enormously. 

Mr Cobo. a Cuban who 
fled his country in I960, has 
for two years run the Cuban 
Rafters Transit House, a tiny 
makeshift home in Ac 
backstreets of Key West and 
tile first stopping place for 
more than 1.500 Cubans who 
have arrived in Florida in the 
last month. 

Mr Cobo said the powerful 
Gulf Stream, sharks and 
dehydration kill 60 per cent 
ofthose trying to make the 90- 
mfle crossing. “We have now 
reached the point where ev¬ 

eryone wants to leave Cuba," 
he said. “There is no electric¬ 
ity. no medicine and no food. 
There is nothing left for these 
people." 

On Wednesday. US Coast 
Guards picked up more than 
300 people in an assortment 
of rafts made from drums, 
inner tubes and steel rods. 
Many were powered by con¬ 
verted car engines. 

Radi Selgado. 27, spent 65 
hours at sea and witnessed 
three powerful storms before 
his raft of ten people was 
finally spotted by an Ameri¬ 
can vesseL Like many of those 
who have taken to the seas. 
Senor Selgado is the first of 
his family to flee President 
Castro’s Communist regime. 
“A lot of ns younger people 
see no future there." be said. 
“I don’t want to end up like 

my father, feeling I have 
wasted my life. When I saw 
the Florida coast I left I had 
conquered the straits. My life 
was safe, and 1 had hopes for 
the future." 

While most of the refugees 
are young men. women and 
children. a few lifelong mem¬ 
bers of tiie Communist Party 
and stalwarts of the regime 
have also made the voyage. 

Omero Baldez Castillo. 52, 
arrived with his 91-year-old 
mother, Rosa. For more than 
20 years, Senor Castillo had 
been a chauffeur for the 
Cuban government. He 
would ferry foreign digni¬ 
taries from meetings to the 
100 luxurious houses be 
daimed were owned by Dr 
Castro and his brother RafiL 
Senor Castillo daimed he 
had often delivered his 

to orgies hdd by the 
Preadot 

Most of the refugees were 
too dazed by their journey to 
offer any evidence of whether 

Florida, causing a disaster 
for the state's economy and 
contributing to President 

Carter’s election defeat 
Officials at the transit camps 
believe Dr Castro is merely 
toying with the Cfinton Ad¬ 
ministration to shore up his 
weakening power base. They 
believe that the Cuban leader, 
who last week threatened the 
United States with another 
Muriel, is allowing certain 
people to leave while impris¬ 
oning others even suspected 
of hutiding a raft: Some 
refugees sand they had en¬ 
countered Cuban gunboats 
but had not beefa prevented 
from leaving. 

Yesterday hundreds more 
Cubans took to the sea ignor¬ 
ing the words from To Have 
and Have Not, Ernest Hem¬ 
ingway's dassic tale of smug¬ 
gling m the Strahs of Florida. 
“Brother, don’t let them left 
you there isn’t plenty of water 
between Havana and Key 
West," he wrote. 

How to fix 
rh on a 
good thing. 
Woolwich Fixed Rate Mortgage. 

FIXED RATE MORTGAGE 

8.4 9% | [9.< \ %] 
/ APRJ 1 Fixed for 4 years* 

Introducing a new fixed rate mortgage from the Woolwich. 

For information about this special mortgage, speak to one of our 

mortgage advisers at your local Woolwich branch. 

Alternatively, call us free |f^s good to be With Hie 

anytime on 0800 400 900 WOOLWICH 
quoting ref: TS5. — building society — 

APR variable and typical and calculated on the assumption 
that the mortgage rate applicable during the fixed rate period 
shown will apply for the fjjJI term of the loan. However, at the 
end of the relevant fixed rate period the Society's prevailing 
standard variable mortgage rale will, in fact apply. *The rate 
quoted of 8.49% is fixed for the fixed rate period shown from 
the end of the month of completion of the mortgage and 
thereafter rates are variable. ‘Typical example 4 Year Fixed 
Sate Mortgage: based on a purchase price of £55,000, a 
married couple (a man aged 26 and a woman aged 24, both 
non-smokers) taking out a mortgage of £40,000 over 25 years 
would pay interest of £283.00 per month gross (300 
payments). Accrued interest of £141.50. Application fee of 
£275. Total amount payable is £125.606.50. APR 9.0%. The 
example includes the following in the total amount payable: 

Vbkter's foeg of £140.00, deeds administration fee of £50.00, 
solicitor's mortgage charges of £ 100.00 and a single repayment 
, .j_| gf £40,000; it assumes the mortgage sJort* in the 

-Jji • a,- month. Th* example also assumes a minimum 

guaranteed death bench! of £40.000 and a term of 25 years 

for the endowment policy. A first charge over your property 
will be required as security. For standing loons, a suitable 
endowment policy, pension plan or PEP will also be required. 
An indemnity policy, for which you will need la pay on 
arrangement Fee. wiB be required where the mortgage 
exceeds the Society's normal maximum percentage advance. If 
a Fixed Rate Mortgage is redeemed either in Full, in part or 
transferred la another scheme before the end of the specified 
fixed rate period, you will have to pay a Fee equivalent la 6 
months' interest, at the rate payable at the lime of repayment. 
A deeds administration fee will be payable when the mortgage 
is redeemed. All mortgages are subject to status and valuation 
and a minimum age of 18. A written quotation is available on 
request From your local branch or from Dept IS. Mfoolwich 
Building Society, Corporate HO, Whiling Street, Bexieyheath, 

Kent DA6 7RR. Appointed representative of Vifaohvich life 
Assurance Company Lid, a member of LAITTRO and Mfooiwich 
Unit Trust Managers limited, which is a member of LAUTRO 

and IMKO, only for the purposes of advising on and selling life 

assurance and investment products of these companies. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 

ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Fuel crisis cripples UN in Haiti 
HUMANITARIAN aid for Haiti is in 
danger of grinding to a halt after 10,000 
barrels of fuel for the United Nations 
mission was sealed at Port-au-Prince by 
government authorities. 

The senior UN official in the capital 
said yesterday that the fueL which has 
been locked in a depot since its delivery 
last month, was crucial to the needs of 
millions of Haitians. It is the fifth 
consignment of fuel to arrive since last 
December and is destined for 311 organ¬ 
isations. Slocks from the last shipment 
have been drained and most of the 
agencies are relying an dwindling re¬ 
serves or a black market where fuel prices 
have jumped. 

Ross Mountain, the UN humanitarian 
coordinator, said the government was 

From Tom Rhodes in port-au-prince 

discussing the situation and he hoped a 
solution could be found. "Ihe humanitar- 
ian fuel programme provides the life¬ 
blood of our total programme in Haiti," 
he said. “It supplies water, the delivery of 
food and drugs and the functioning of 
refrigeration for vaccines as well as 
generation for die hospitals.” 

If the Haitian military junta and 
government continue to obstruct access to 
the fuel then the UN mission will become 
virtually redundant. Human rights ob¬ 
servers were expelled last month and the 
only UN presence on the ground is 
involved in the distribution of humanitar¬ 
ian aid. 

While tills latest act of brinkmanship 
seems designed to test the United Slates 
still further, the regime has been given 

little sign that America will cany out its 
threat of invasion since the recent UN 
resolution granted permission for mili¬ 
tary intervention. 

There is debate in Washington over 
whether America's national interests are 
at stake in Haiti and whether Americans 
will tolerate an invasion. Growing con¬ 
cern has been voiced over whether the 
present leadership should necessarily be 
replaced by Jean-Bertrand Aristide, the 
elected president who was ousted by a 
coupinl99L 

in the slums areas Of Port-au-Prince 
many Haitians may he suffering desper¬ 
ate hunger and oppression but, as one 
Western diplomat put it, “none is pre¬ 
pared to stand in front of the barrel of a 
gun to restore Aristide to power”. 

Condemned 
smuggler 

‘reprieved’ 
Singapore: A Dutch bna- 
nessman facing execution for 
drug smuggling gained a 
reprieve of one week yester¬ 
day as his government made 
efforts to save his life. Presi¬ 
dent Ong had rejected a 
clemency plea by Johannes 
van Damme, who was con¬ 
victed of possessing 10 lb of 
heroin in April 1993. (AP) 

Activists held 
Kathmandu: More than 600 
activists, induding former 
MPs, were arrested and two 
vehides set on fire here as 
demonstrators dashed with 
police in a Communist-led 
protest against the Prime 
Minister, Girija Prasad 
Koirala. (AFP) 

Abacus returns 
Kuala Lumpur: Malaysia has 
launched a campaign to 
make every school student 
learn to use the abacus by 
2000 after recent studies 
showed that many Japanese 
executives used die abacus to 
supplement calculators and 
computers. (AP) 

Peace talks 
Bogota Colombia's biggest 
guerrilla group, the Revolu¬ 
tionary Armed Forces of Co¬ 
lombia. said it was willing to 
lake iq> a government offer of 
negotiations to end its 28-year 
struggle- (Renter) 

Unfair game 
Serine A game preserve in 
southern Spain feces a fine of 
up to £76,000 for the shooting 
and killing of a lynx daring a 
rabbit hunt (Renter} 

Save £1.00 on Kodak Gold film 
There's no better way to capture your summer memories than on 

Kodak Gold film. And no better place to buy it them at tmy Jessop 

Phoio/Video Centre. Kiu can save Cl off two rolls, induding twin 

packs by simply cutting out rhe coupon Wow and handing it to the 

till assistant when making your purchase. 

OJrr appka lo off pjtfc of Kodak CM film , 

Coupons adki mud 3QI9N4. 

fe your film as good as GOLD? 
^ PiMwrr>UTaidca«gLidJ^t^UScidiamaadMcB«rUaiC 

SAVE £lwhfin you buy two rolls of Kodak Gold film 
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. reforms fail to 
impress sceptics 

From David Adams in Mexico city 

be^the delegates at most i« 
fewst aiKl^st dosd? ^ Sg^fS^i?vesetup * served in the rountn^Li, ^_.own ftmputer centres to pe 
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MTWEdm the country's history, 
but it remains the least demo- 

- crflc ® the Western Herai- 
sphere, with the exception of 
Cuba. 

Thai is the sad conclusion of 
raany observers and experts 
here who say feat while re¬ 
forms to Mexico's electoral 
system in recent months have 
reduced fee possMIity of 
large-scale fraud,the changes 
are insufficient and have come 
t°° ^e~ **^e Ihre between 

• uncertainty and hope," said 
Sergio Aguayo, head of the 

” Civic Alliance, a coalition of 
300 nor-govemmental groups 
that has made an unprece¬ 
dented effort backed by fee 
United Nations to. assess the 
elections independently. . 

Under domestic and inter¬ 
national pressure, Mexico’s 
ruling Institutional Revolu¬ 
tionary Party (PRI), which has 
ruled uninterrupted for 65 
years, has allowed indepen¬ 
dent observers to mnnttnr fee 
electoral process for fee first 
time. They include fee first 
foreign observers at a Mexi¬ 
can election. But analysts say 
the PRI has still abused its 
power by refusing to give up 

' control of the electoral 
bureaucracy. 

The Civic Alliance has 
organised 12,000 volunteers to 
monitor voting in some of the 
96,000 periling booths. The two 
main opposition parties hope 

provide a vote count 
The Federal Electoral insti¬ 

tute remains under the au¬ 
thority of fee Ministry , of the 
Interior. Observers have 
criticised the PRI bias in 
television coverage, fee use of 
public funds in the PRI *5 
electioncampaign, and fee 
lack of control on campaign 
spending by the - party, esti¬ 
mated at more than $100 
million (£66 million}. , 

Criticism has also; been 
made of the electoral register, 
which is said to contain large 
numbers of‘'phantom voters”, 
despite efforts to. cleanse the 
list One study ol.lOOJXX) 
voters in the capital found feat 
244 were older than 104, and 
140 of those were Older than 
114. The study also found 1.297 
voters did not exist, including 
300 people registered at an 
address that turned out fib be a 
municipal water plant 
■ In June Ffernando Bazu, a 
political scientist tested the 
electoral system and was able 
to obtain multiple voting cre¬ 
dentials using false namw 
and addresses. His findings 
were ignored and he was 

■ charged wkh violating elector¬ 
al laws and forced to flee the 
counfry.The ruling party has 
also hired Mexican companies 
and foreign experts to audit 
the voter register and evaluate 
other aspects of the pectoral 
process. Although these stud- 

C^RTOONISrSANDWRITSK SYNDICATE 

mt£, 

The past by 
Arcadia oS I^NaemnM^a^Sos^CostnRica 

ies have broadly declared the 
system to be fair, many inde¬ 
pendent observers have chal¬ 
lenged this. 

Opinion polls have shown 
that 50-per cent of Mexicans 
expect there to be fraud. “The 
decree of suspicion and expec¬ 
tations of fraud are greats' 
than 1 have seen elsewhere. 
There is suspicion about 
everything,” Horario Boneo. 
director of a UN election 
monitoring group, said. 

Other observers have been 
more critical. A detailed report: 

' byfee Carter Centre, which is 
' headed by Jimmy Carter, the 

‘ farmer l)S President conclud¬ 
ed; “If voters believe their vote 
wfD not count and consequmt- 
Jfy do not vote wife their 
conscience; then even the most 
pmrpdnraTly immamlatp pWu 

tion will not reflect fee vriQ of 
the people.” 

Mistrust stems largely from 
a long history of vtjter fraud in 
Mexican elections. As recently 
as last November. large-scale 
fraud was witnessed m local 
elections in fee state of Yuca¬ 
tan. Observers accused the 
PRI of vote buying, ballot-box 
stuffing and receiving more 
vexes than there wefe voters at 
some polling booths. 

Many Mexican opposition 
voters still have fresh memo¬ 
ries of the last presidential 
election in 1988. After early 
returns showed fee PRI in 
third place, the government 
shot down the main frame of 
the vote-counting computer 
and declared its candidate fee 
winner. 

In the dosing stages of 
campaigning. President Sali¬ 
nas de Gortari urged Mexi¬ 
cans to turn out and assured 
them fee presidential and 
legislative elections would be 
clean. ‘The more citizens vote, 
fee better it will be for the 
country,” he said. 

■President Salinas insisted 
the vote would be fain fee 
electoral register had been 
audited 36 times, a special 
prosecutor for electoral crimes 
has been appointed, voters 
will have their fingers dabbed 
in indelible ink to keep them 
from voting a second time, 
ballot boxes will be transpar¬ 
ent and booths will be private, 
he sakL 

Tbe Frenchman Jean-Michel Braquet on the videotape released yesterday by his Khmer Rouge captors 

Khmer Rouge release hostage video 
By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent, and Our Foreign Staff 

r . 
CAMBODIAN guerrillas who 
are holding a Briton and two 
other Western hostages yester¬ 
day released a videotape 
showing fee bedraggled trio 
pleading for a ransom to be 
paid for their release. 

Mark Slater, 28, from 
Corby, Northamptonshire, is 
seen apparently being pushed 
out of camerashot when he 
begins to say his health is not 
good. Mr Slater. David Wil¬ 
son, 29, from Melbourne, Aus¬ 
tralia, and Jean-Michel 
Braquet 28, from Nice. 
France, were taken hostage 
aftCT a Khmer Rouge ambush 
an a train on July 26 in which 
13 people were killed. 
. Hopes that at least one 
hostage would he released 

yesterday failed to materialise. 
Prince Norodom Sirivudh. fee 
Foreign Minister, returned 
empty-handed from a trip to 
fee region where the three 
men are being held at fee 
Khmer Rouge's Vine Moun¬ 
tain camp, nearly 100 miles 
south of the Cambodian capi¬ 
tal. Phnom Penh. 

The video, believed to have 
been made on Tuesday, shows 
the hostages asking fee Cam¬ 
bodian army to stop shelling 
Khmer bases in the area. Mr 
Wilson says: “It is getting 
dangerous for us to live here. 
The (military) action is putting 
atf of-our lives in jeopardy." 
Heidis his family: “I miss and 
love you alL" The three men 
look dirty and dishevelled. 

and are wearing shorts and 
shirts. Mr Wilson is the only 
one with footwear — a pair of 
plastic sandals. 

They read from what app¬ 
ears to be a prepared state¬ 
ment and are frequently 
prompted by their captors. 
“Put the date at the end of the 
message," one guerrilla can be 
heard telling Mr Wilson on 
the video, which was broad¬ 
cast by the BBC. 

Senior Cambodian officials 
have confirmed that the gov¬ 
ernment is prepared to pay a 
ransom. A senior army com¬ 
mander said that Prince 
Norodom’ Ranariddh, the 
First Prime Minister, had 
authorised fee payment of 
$150,000 (£98.000). 

mm 

Slater taken hostage by 
guerrillas alter ambush 

| NEWS IN BRIEF | 

Sri Lanka 
leader 

promises 
change 

Colombo: The new Prime 
Minister of Sri Lanka, 
Chain} rika Baudaranaike 
Kmnaratimga, boasting a 
parliamentary majority of 
one, or perhaps two. took 
over yesterday wife a pledge 
to take bold steps to end the 
decade-old civil war wife 
Tamil rebels (Christopher 
Thomas writes). 

She promised commis¬ 
sions of inquiry into human 
rights abuses, a free press, 
continuation of a market 
economy and a campaign 
against corruption. 

Prisoners freed 
Jericho: Shimon Peres, fee 
Israeli Foreign Minister, has 
met Yassir Arafat, fee PLO 
chairman, in Gaza City. Isra¬ 
el began freeing 250 Palestin¬ 
ians from prisons in fee West 
Bank to bolster support for 
fee peace process. 

Poll ruling 
Hong Kong: A citizen has 
been disqualified from stand¬ 
ing as a candidate in local 
dretions because of fee ten 
years he spent as a political 
prisoner in China. He fails to 
meet fee colony's residence 
requirements. 

Lesotho leader 
Maseru: Hae Phoofolo. a 
human rights lawyer, has 
been sworn in as chairman of 
a provisional council to rule 
Lesotho. Hie move was made 
after fee Prime Minister was 
ousted by King Letsie 
111. (AFP) 

£10m memorial 
New York: New York will 
build a Holocaust memorial 
museum overlooking fee 
Statue of liberty, dly plan¬ 
ners said. The £10 million 
memorial win contain arte¬ 
facts and fee videotaped testi¬ 
mony of survivors. 

Lucky dip 
Canberra: Two legal brothels 
in Canberra w31 donate 
“hourtong interludes” as 
first prizes in raffles to raise 
money for the Royal Flying 
Doctor Service. Two books of 
tickets have been sold in 
parliament- (Renter) 

US awaits 
double 

court dale 
From Goes Wbotteu, • 

IN iOS ANGELES 

SEPTEMBER 19 is looming 
as a red-letter court date after 
the announcement feat the 
trial of Heidi Fleiss, the al¬ 
leged Hollywood madam, is 
due to start on the same day as 
that of O J. Simpson. 

Officials say that ii is coinci¬ 
dence feat the headline-grab¬ 
bing Simpson murder case 
will be distracting the worlds 
attention while the woman 
accused of supplying film 
stars and producers with call 
girls stands trial. 

Seasoned sceptics are less 
sure. “I\l caul it delib¬ 
erateness,” says Leslie Abram¬ 
son, the defence lawyer who is 
femwi for her rote in the 
gruesome Menendez brothers’ 
trial “Nobody wants publicity 
on their cases and l am quite 
sure that [the lawyers in fee 
Floss case] are intelligent 
enough to have figured it extt." 

Either way. that fatefol 
Monday will be a marvellous 
day for the cable channel. 
Court TV, and the start of a 

Advertisement 

serial killers star treatment 
From Ben Maontyre in new york 

You can save lives 
in Rwanda 

i ■ j r, i y« ;i.. -^t ii 

the daily soap operas, talk 
shows and quiz shows that the 
trials will displace. 

REBEL HrityTOod film di¬ 
rector Oliver Stone B opto 
his ears in gore and discord 
once again with fee imminent 
release of his fifan about two 
serial Idflersbirned-celdbri- 
ties, which some critics have 

as the final word in 
violent bad taste. 

Natural Bom Killers, star¬ 
ring Woody Hanebon and 
Juliette Lewis, whidi opens in 
America next week, tdls the 
heart-warming, heartstop¬ 
ping tale of a pair of lovers 
who set off to murder dteir 
way around the American 
Midwest Having piled tqj no 
less «han 52 corpses, they are 
embraced by an American 
chat show called, befievabty 
enough. American Maniacs 
and transformed into nat¬ 
ional heroes. 

Mr Stone, 47, whose film 
JFK attracted widespread 
condemnation (and large au¬ 
diences) with its bald espous¬ 
al of the conspiracy theory. 
mdttg that Natural Born 
Killers is a satire on the lurid 
preoccupations of fee US 
media. His critics, however, 
maintain that while main* 
dream American film amfi- 

StOne maintains film 
• reflects reality 

ences are unfamiliar with the 
deB earies of satire they know 
and fike gratuitous blood¬ 
shed when they see it Some 
have compared the film's 
graphic violence to Stanley 
Kubrick’s film A Clockwork 
Omnge. 

Variety, the Hollywood 
trade magazine, described 
the film as “possibly the most 
halhirinatoiy and anarchic 

picture- made at a major 
Hollywood studio in at least 
20 years ... a psychedelic 
documentary about fee 
American cult of sex, violence 
and celebrity". 

Evidence of that cult is not 
hard to find: serial kiOers 
Charles Manson and Jeffrey 
Dahmer have both been in¬ 
terviewed on primetime tele 
virion in fee past year and the 
recent execution of mass- 
murderer John Wayne Gacey 
prompted breathless media 
coverage and a run on his oil 
paintings. Such figures as the 
Menendez Brothers. Lonsia 
Bobbitt and Amy Fisher have 
IdDed or maimed their way 
into mythical status while fee 
case of- OJ. Simpson was 
readymade for television. 

Warner Brothers has re¬ 
leased a press release insist¬ 
ing that Natural Bom 
Killers is merely a may 
exaggeration of reality. The 
director rejects the accusa¬ 
tion that he is exploiting 
rattier than exposing the gris¬ 
ly sensationalism of fee 
times. “I just reflect whal I 
see around me," Mr Slone 
told The New York Times. 

BABKO MtASXEB CLOCK. 
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Makar to fee Admiralty-" 

Baby contracted Aids 
from no known source 

From Ben Maontyre in new york 

THE case of a newborn haby 
who contracted Aids in a New 
York hospital has mystified 
American health Officials since 
fee child was exposed to none 
of fee known methods of 
infection. 

Both parents of the child, 
now aged H months, tested 
negative for HIV and the baby 
did .not- receive any blood 
products, hospital officials 
said. The case, which was 
reported this week in the 
British medical journal The 
lancet, is believed to be fee 
first unexplained transmis¬ 
sion of Aids in a hospital. 

New York health officials 
suspect feat the baby may 
have been infected by a hospi¬ 
tal worker, but this theory 
cannot be confirmed. Susan 
Blank of the New York Health 

Department said “there was 
nothing we could point a 
finger at". Another spokes¬ 
man said: The hypothesis is 
tbit infection occurred during 
a weekiong hospital stay feat 
began when the baby was 11 
days old.” 

The baby began to suffer 
from ulcers soon after leaving 
hospital and three months 
later was diagnosed as having 
Aids. 

Health officials have re¬ 
fused to name the hospital, but 
news reports have identified a 
private clinic in Brooklyn. 

At the start of this year the 
Health Department laid down 
new rules requiring all doc¬ 
tors. dentists and nurses to 
undergo training in prevent¬ 
ing infection as a precondition 
for renewing medical licences. 

i k<»i n r \m \i 

WITH MILLIONS having fled 
from mass genocide in 
Rwanda, a UN spokesperson 
described the human tidal 
wave as *of biblical 
proportions’. 

Thousands of people are 
dying of disease and starv¬ 
ation on a scale which has 
reduced seasoned aid workers 
to tears. 

Dead people He where they 
have collapsed through 
dysentery or lack of water. 
Orphaned infants struggle 
to survive without basic 
supplies. And with an 
estimated 3,000 refugees 
dying every day, the air is 
filled with the stench of 
decaying corpses. 

Aid agencies are now 
calling on the British people 
to help them launch an 
urgent relief operation on 
an epic scale. 

UK charity Feed the 
Children - whose relief work 
in Bosnia received inter¬ 
national recognition - has 
committed itself to saving 
lives in south-west Rwanda, 
where it will work hand in 
hand with other leading aid 
agencies. 

But they can only do this 
with the support of the 
British people. Executive 
Director David Grubb says, 
*With pictures of utter misery 
on our television screens 
every night, 1 know people 
are desperate to do some¬ 
thing to help. Now they have 
the chance. 

‘Your gift could provide 
life-saving food, water 
containers or vital shelter to 
protect refugees from the 
coming rains. 

•Whatever readers can give 
will be used to help provide 
life-saving supplies for the 
Rwandan people. Please dig 
deep in your pockets and give 
whatever you can right now.’ 
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pictures of utter misery in Rwanda -you can help 

11 can't ignore the suffering. Here is my gift of: i] 

j£25G £50D C100D £250*D £_□(other) <4 
j I 

[ Please make your cheque payable to Feed fee Children OR debit my D Visa D Access card 

CARD NUMBER I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I 

SIGNATURE 

NAME (CAPS) MR/MRS/MS 

rifflLDREN 

OR please phone our donation line 0272 767700 TAKIHC TMIBBBHT 

* A gift of £250 or more is worth an extra third to us under Gift Aid. 
Please send to: Feed fee Children (Europe), FREEPOST, Reading RGl 1BR. 
Rag charity no. B03238. 1*56) 
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Silence 
isn’t just 

for crooks 
Michael Zander cautions that 

ending the right to silence may 

not increase conviction rates 

The old. Familiar caution 
-You do not have to say 
anything unless you 

wish to do so. butwharyou say 
may be given in evidence" — 
22 words — is to be replaced. 
The new 60-word caution will 
require the police to say: “You 
do not have to say anything. 
But if you do not mention 
now something which you 
later use in your defence, the 
court may decide that your 
failure to mention it now 
strengthens the case against 
you. A record will be made of 
anything you say and it may 
be given in evidence if you are 
brought to trial.” 

The new caution is neces¬ 
sary to give effect to die Gov¬ 
ernment's “abolition of the 
right of silence" in the Police 
and Criminal Justice Bill. The 
Bill provides that both the pro¬ 
secution and the judge will be 
entitled to invite the jury to 
draw inferences of guilt from 
the suspect's silence in re¬ 
sponse to police questioning. 
The Bill will shortly receive 
Royal Assent, and it will go 
into operation next spring. 

If adverse inferences can be 
drawn from silence, obviously 
the suspect must be warned 
and the caution must be 
redrafted. But it is certain 
that many suspects will be 
baffled by the new caution. 

Asked whether he _ 
thought the pro¬ 
posed new caution 
was not rather long- 
winded, the Home 
Secretary. Michael 
Howard, said on 
Thursday: “I dont 
think that it is very 
long-winded and 
use of a caution in 
very similar terms 
in Northern Ireland 
does not appear to have given 
rise to any problem." 

But Mr Howard has no 
means of knowing whether 
use of the new longer caution 
has caused problems in North¬ 
ern Ireland. No research has 
been done on this. 

On the contrary, research 
by Isabel Gare and GhiSli 
Gudjonnson suggests that 
many suspects do not properly 
understand the present simple 
caution. They tested the 
present Notice to Detained 
Persons on 100 adults with a 
full IQ range of 60-128. Only 
42 per cent fully understood 
the caution, and only 52 per 
cent understood that the pur¬ 
pose of the caution is to inform 
the suspect that he has a right 
to be silent. 

The new text may yet be 
improved, but however much 
it is simplified, it is bound to 
remain difficult to compre¬ 
hend — if only because the 
suspect’s position is unavoid¬ 
ably complex. 

The Government’s purpose 
in making the change is to 
secure the conviction of more 
of the guilty. The concern of 
dvil libertarians, however, is 
that greater pressure on the 
suspect to talk will lead to 
more false confessions by in¬ 
nocent persons and thereby to 
more miscarriages of justice. 
This was the reason given by 
the majority of the Runctman 
Royal Commission for its rec¬ 
ommendation that the right of 
silence should be preserved. 
The Government, however, 
rejected that view. 

No research could ever es¬ 
tablish whether the change 
does result in the conviction of 
more persons — let alone 
whether they were innocent or 
guilty. But it is unlikely that 
die hopes of the Government 

More and 
more 

suspects are 
opting to 
remain 
silent 

and the police will be realised. 
The police are understand¬ 

ably frustrated by the suspect 
who says nothing or who re¬ 
plies to all questions with the 
stock answer “No comment". 
The proportion of such cases is 
increasing, especially among 
those relating to more ser¬ 
ious charges. The police see 
the change in the caution as a 
way to get more suspects to 
talk and to get more convic¬ 
tions of those who still choose 
not to talk. 

But many suspects who are 
silent today will probably go 
on being silent. Seven defen¬ 
dants in ten have previous 
convictions. Experience of the 
criminal justice system may 
suggest to those who are silent 
that the value of silence is 
likely greatly to outweigh the 
penalty of adverse inferences 
suggested to the jury by the 
prosecution and the judge. 

There is of course nothing to 
prevent a juiy now from draw¬ 
ing adverse inferences from 
the fact of a defendant's si¬ 
lence. No -doubt sometimes 
they do so. The question is how 
miidi difference will be made 
when die prosecution and the 
judge can both suggest that 
the jury should, or at least 
may, draw such inferences. 

The suspect sophisticated 
enough to know that silence is 
_ sensible will often 

remain silent The 
suspects who will 
talk may be the less 
sophisticated, who 
are most at risk of 
making a false 
confession. 

Ironically, silence 
in the police station 
may actually in- 

_____ crease rather than 
decrease, because 

solicitors may advise suspects 
to be silent more often than 
now — in order to. defuse the 
possibility of adverse infer¬ 
ences. If the suspect says to the 
jury “1 was silent on the advice 
of my solid tor", the defence 
will argue that it would be 
unreasonable for the jury to 
draw adverse inferences from 
his silence — and the judge 
may support this argument 

owever, silence in the 
police station is in fact 
much less of a prob¬ 

lem for the police than most of 
them realise. Research shows 
that a high proportion of 
suspects who are silent in the 
police station end fry pleading 
guilty. Those who are silent in 
the police station and plead 
not guilty are found guilty 
about as often as suspects who 
were not silent in the police 
station. 

It is therefore possible 
that in a few years' time, the 
police will come to see that 
abolition of the right to silence 
has not brought them the 
hoped-for advantages. It is 
also possible that by then the 
European Court of Human 
Rights will have ruled in the 
Murray case, that the aboli¬ 
tion of tiie right to silence in 
Northern Ireland in 1988 is 
contrary to the European Con¬ 
vention and therefore unlaw¬ 
ful. That case was recently 
declared to be admissible by 
the European Commission, 
but judgment by the Stras¬ 
bourg Court will take several 
years. By then Mr Howard 
will no doubt have moved on 
to other things. 
Professor Michael Zander of 
the London School of Eco¬ 
nomics was a member of the 
Royal Commission on Crimi¬ 
nal Justice. 
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Anne McElvoy on the literary prospects for the latest author forced to flee her homeland 

Tastima Nasreen. the feminist 
Bangladeshi writer, lan¬ 
guishes this week in a Swedish 

hideaway savouring fresh air and 
rest after two months in hiding from 
a fatwa imposed by Islamic funda¬ 
mentalists. Safe from the mullahs, 
she is however poised to become the 
focus of a more discreet struggle: the 
contest- for virtue between her host 
country and Norway, both of whom 
are claiming that they were responsi¬ 
ble for organising her midnight flit 
from Dhaka to safety in the West 

It is a fair bet that the author, 
who is reported to be mentally and 
physically exhausted after her ordeal, 
has only a vague idea of this compet¬ 
ition for her soul, still less any dear 
idea how to shape her future out¬ 
side her own country. Like many 
involuntary £migr£s before, she has 
become a hostage to the ambitions of 
her protectors. 

Confusion still surrounds Ms Nas¬ 
reen’s departure.from Bangladesh. 
Norwegian officials were rumoured 
to have accompanied her to Bangkok 
and issued her a passport, but the 
real credit for outmanoeuvring her 
pursuers seems to rest with the 
Swedish Embassy in Dhaka. She is 
now bring looted after by the 
Stockholm branch of PEN. which is 
delighted to have recaptured some of 
its Cold War cachet as the standard- 
bearer of literary freedoms. 

In Oslo, where they are proud to be 
emerging from the backwaters of in¬ 
ternational politics through their 
brokerage of the Middle East peace 

There is still a 
world elsewhere 

accord, the Foreign Ministry has 
confirmed that the writer has been 
given a tourist visa, and that she is 
expected in the coming weeks. Aides 
of Stockholm's Foreign Minister. 
Margarita af Ugglas. can hardly 
contain their irritation. There is, 
apparently, room for only one exem¬ 
plary kingdom of benevolence in 
Scandinavia, and the Swedes, hosts 
to the Nobel prize ceremony and 
traditional extenders of hospitality to 
the persecuted, are miffed that 
Nasreen may be snatched from them. 

On the quality of Nasreen’s out¬ 
put. it is kindest to be silent 
But she does have a claim to kinship 
with the first recorded literary 
exile. Ovid, who was also a writer 
with a penchant for erotica and as a 
victim of moral as well as literary 
judgments. He was dispatched to an 
outpost of the Roman Empire on the 
Blade Sea after incurring the wrath of 
the Emperor Augustus because of 
displeasure in high places at the juicy 
parts of his Ars Amatoria and 
unknown indiscretions surrounding 
the ruler's daughter and her fast 

crowd. Nasreen’s Lifestyle (two hus¬ 
bands and a lover) is as much on 
trial in Dhaka as the preface to 
her novel Shame, in which she 
denounces the “malignant influence” 
of fundamentalism. 

The effects of uprooting a 
writer from his or her native cul¬ 
ture are unpredictable. Ovid went 
into a decline and spent his time 
bitterly bemoaning his isolation in 
the Songs of Sadness and writing 
unacknowledged poetic supplications 
to the Emperor. 

Alexander Solzhenitsyn, when 
stripped of his citizenship at the 
whim of a later empire’s ruler, found 
himself dumped in Germany, a coun¬ 
try he did not much admire, and 
entrusted to Heinrich Ball, a fellow 
Nobet-prizewinner. There.. could 
scarcely have been a worse .match. 
The conservative, strongly Orthodox 
Russian writer found ms left-liberal 
Catholic host wearisome, and Bdfl 
found his guest's nationalist and 
anti-Soviet tirades discordant with 
his salon's milieu. Within no time, 
Solzhenitsyn moved to Switzerland. 

found it stifling tea and, from a 
pile of estate agents' brochures, 
blindly bought a house in Vermont 
with a high fence and woods to 
remind him of the Russiahe had lost 
His history of the causes of the 
Revolution. The Red Wheel, written 
there; lacks the - immediacy and 
power of his earlier works. 

German literature was flung 
wholesale into outer darkness after 
1933. sending all its stars into exile. 
The “other Germany” was to be 
found in London, France. Scandi¬ 
navia and America. The Soviet Union 
absorbed socialist writers and 
sympathisers, but then turned its 
wrath on randomly selected “scrib¬ 
bler agents of Goman influence” 
turning a shelter into a prison. 

Those who escaped such cruel 
vicissitudes found the experience 
artistically friritfuL Mann produced 
his outstanding Doktor Faustus out¬ 
side die country which inspired it 
and enthusiastically became the em¬ 
bodiment of high German culture in 
America. 

Bertolt Brecht matured as both 

poet and playwright dining a nine- 
year itinerant absence from the 
Fatherland, “Changing countries 
mare often than we changed our 
shoes” as he wrote in his poem “To 
Those Bom Later”. But success did 
not stop him fretting constantly about 
th e-indignities of banishment. One 
letter to Walter Benjamin has him 
complaining that he cannot work on 
the hard wooden benches of Scandi¬ 
navia, mid asking the critic to return 
the horse-hair cushion he left behind 
in Paris. 

Less encouraging is the record of 
writers who left one Germany for an¬ 
other. The poet Wolf Bfermann 
iacpratpd East Berlin's leadership 
with style and wit until he was 

to the West, whereupon it 
became dearthat withouttbe 

follies of die Communist P&rtys “rals 
and dragons” plaguing him, he had 
nothing much to say. During the 
dispiriting days of the late 1980s, it 
was said that there were mare East 
Berlin poets in Hamburg than in 
East Berlin, but the reluctance to 
leave remained palpable. “Morethan 
I wish to go," lamented Steffen Men- 
sching in a . poem of this period, “1 
wish for a reason to stay." 

Tastima Nasreen’S misfortune is 
that the reasons for going were so : 
much more pressing. She is unlikely 
to be the last writer to be forced 
to undertake an unexpected journey 
by night to an unfamiliar coun¬ 
try, nor the first to {tine in the days 
that follow for the homeland which 
hounded her.. 

The house that tithes 
Cathedrals should stop wailing about 

the need for government money. 

and start charging for entry 

AB»nms 

Name the ten greatest 
works of art in Britain 
and every one will be a 
cathedral. Stretch it to 20, 

and painters and sculptors might 
enter the lists. But none can challenge 
the giants of die Middle Ages: the 
Chapter House at Wells, the nave at 
Durham, the octagon vault at Ely, 
Exeter’s roof. Chester’s stalls, the 
Angel Choir at Lincoln. These stand 
in the first division of Europe's 
masterpieces. They are the best 

This week's Times survey of the 
state of Britain's cathedrals was 
timed to coincide with the forthcom¬ 
ing Howe report prepared for the 
Church, itself. The survey revealed, 
unsurprisingly, that the owners of 
these treasures are complaining as 
never before that nobody loves, theta. 
They are chronically short of money, 
roughly £200 mil¬ 
lion by the end 
of the decade. Over¬ 
whelmed by decay, 
they declare that 
stigma of the help- 
less classes, a 
"funding crisis”. 
The Government 
must a cl 

Must it? Let us re- _ 
turn to “the plant”. 
Near the top of any list would be the 
stair and Chapter House at Wells. A 
tongue of stone curves upwards into 
an astonishing octagon, its light shat¬ 
tered over the floor by traceried win¬ 
dows. In tihe middle, a huge pillar of 
lightly clasped shafts soars upwards, 
to burst into 36 ribs. These seem to 
rise into the sky, joining the wall ribs 
like palm fronds waving in a breeze. 
This is Decorated at its most exotic. 
It is England breaking free from 
France, the 13th century from the 
12th. Edward I from Henry III. No¬ 
body gazing on this room could ever 
accuse the English of solemnity or 
reserve. 

In over a dozen visits I have rarely 
shared the Wells Chapter House with 
another visitor. Its glory is unmar¬ 
keted. unexplained, unsold. 1 would 
gladly pay £Z or £5, or even £10 to see 
it. I can see it for nothing. If the dean 
and chapiter can afford me this lux¬ 
ury. good for them. I will praise and 
magnify their name. But I know that 
they cannot Like all cathedrals. 
Wells is desperate for cash, ft will 
take from the Government from 
sponsors, from donors, from the 
Church Commissioners. The one 
group from whom it will not take is 
fee-paying visitors. Wells is subject to 
the Great Taboo. Its hands may not 
be sullied by any compulsory charge. 

Simon 
Jenkins 

In 1977. when government began 
giving historic buildings grants to 
parish churches, the cathedrals were 
regarded as too well-off to need help. 
Whitehall pointed out that they en¬ 
joyed secular as well as ecclesiastical 
support Their building appeals are 
usually met Winchester has recently 
raised £7 million. Lichfield £7.5 
million, Gloucester £3.2 million. York 
£225 million, Birmingham £15 mil¬ 
lion. Bristol has Nuclear Electric 
sponsorship. Lincoln has National 
Power and NatWest Salisbury re¬ 
fused an offer from McDonald’s on 
the ground that hamburgers are be¬ 
neath its dignity. It turned out that 
taking £500.000 from the taxpayer 
was not . 

. In 1990. die Church of England 
lobbied .the Government to end this 
exclusion and won . £20 million over 

~ ' fire years. This per- 
iod is about to 
end. The cathedrals 
now want more. As 
the Times survey 
shows, they want 
more with no 
strings, and espe¬ 
cially no require¬ 
ment that they 
charge visitors. The 
bulk of England’s 

42 cathedrals turn with horror from 
the prospect They mutter about 
Christ and tiie moneychangers. They 
regard the cathedral as a last outpost 
of free welfare against a siege of 
Thatcherite hordes. They tie them¬ 
selves in ethical knots to pretend they 
are morally superior to attractions 
that do charge, such as the National 
Trust or museums or theme parks. 

The result is often absurd. The 
typical cathedral is adorned with a 
huge fundraising thermometer that 
would discredit a car boot sale. The 
marketing message is awful: that 
the cathedral is in trouble and 
that nobody thinks it good enough to 
save. Inside, when visitors should 
be gasping in awe, they are confron¬ 
ted by a chicane of barriers lined 
with photographs of thin Africans 
and fat deathwatch beetles. They are 
told that their presence costs E4.50 a 
head and they should donate £L50 
towards it. A clear plastic chest 
stands waiting, crudely stuffed with 
money like a prop from the Lavender 
Hill Mob. 

Over it a steward stands watch. He 
wears a fixed Madame Tussaud 
smile, which twitches slightly to¬ 
wards the chest as each visitor 
passes. Ignore him and the smile 
tightens into a grimace. Uriah Heep 
becomes Obadiah Slope. If the visitor 

Ely: a basic E2J30 entry charge has pul the Ship of die Fens on a sounder financial course 

leaves nothing, he is meant to traipse 
the nave and aisles burdened with 
guilt, feeling the moral blackmail 
heavy on his shoulder. Failure to pay 
Carey’s pence is the height of turpi¬ 
tude. The visitor responds by scurry¬ 
ing round and leaving fast 

This is a ridiculous and humiliat¬ 
ing charade. It does not work. Nor¬ 
wich asks for £150 and gets an 
average 16p. St Edmondsbury asks 
for £2 and gets 60p. Nor does the 
Church of England really believe that 
cathedrals should be free, or it would 
not go to such lengths to secure 
payment Everything about its wel¬ 
come says pay up. It is simply 
terrified of the political row that 
goes with making its entry charges 
compulsory. Cathedrals are expensive. 

The only question is. who 
should pay for them. They 
were built from compulsory 

tithes. They accept government 
grants, which come from compulsory 
taxes, presumably treating such com¬ 
pulsion as morally laundered by 
passing through State hands. In - 
the last century, most cathedrals 
charged casual visitors- for entry. 

Today St Paul’s. Ely and Christ 
Church. Oxford, charge between 
£250 and £3 each, and have trans¬ 
formed their finances in the process. 
Nobody else has yet. had the guts to 
follow than. 

Fifteen million people a year, eater 
a cathedral They should pay. Cathe¬ 
drals are big-time tourism. More 
people visit St Paul’s than London 
Zoo. More go to Westminster Abbey 
than the Tower of London. More visit 
York Minster than Blackpool Tower. 
Salisbury outstrips Hampton Court 
Chester beats Stonehenge. Few of 
these visitors come to pray, and 
those that do Gan have spatial tickets ■ 
or use a side door and a private 
chapel. Most come to admire a great 
work of art. and are paying coach 
operators, taxis, trains, garages, cafes 
and hotels a fortune to do so. Yet 
tiie object of their pilgrimage, the 
cathedral, denies itself any share of 
this spending. 

Cathedrals — at least the 27 great 
Gothic ones — are the only churches 
with the power to raise large sums. 
As they are beautiful so they might be - 
rich. They once were Thor could 
easily be so again. It must be wrong 
for them to claim- money -from the 1 

taxpayer, without befog willing to 
claim it from their visitors. These 
buildings should be yielding a sur¬ 
plus, pushing money out to help 
needy parish churches with their 
maintenance. Parish churches, with 
no such power to raise money are the 
real losers from the rathedrais’ 
smugness. 

English cathedrals used to be 
dcrwrHo-earth places. Their finest 
historian, John Harvey, remarked 
that “French cathedrals dominate by 
their remoteness, German ones crush 
by superhuman size, Spanish ones 
are dark and throbbing hearts of 
sombre mysticism, Italian ones are 
tiie theatiicalily of children at 
play.” English cathedrals were quite 
different They were “warm, welcom¬ 
ing, homely" places, each a cong¬ 
eries of style and experiment, a trea¬ 
sure house of art and engineering. 
Harvey dedicated himself to finding 
tiie names of their architects, fort 
never found the master of Wells 
Chapter House. 

These churches are plainly the 
work of Ruskirts artists as “happy 
men". They are the most instantly ’ 
lovable structures in the world. They 

-need never be short of money. 

Kelvin’s view 
IGNORE Andrew Morton’s latest 
blockbuster about the Princess of 
Wales. Forget the revelations about 
gaps in the Prince's summer ward¬ 
robe. Kelvin Mackenzie, the Rott¬ 
weiler of Fleet Street, is to sink his 
teeth into the House of Windsor. 

I understand that MacKenzie 
has been in New York discussing 
prospects for a royal film. Spum¬ 
ing an avalanche of lucrative job 
offers at home, he crossed the 
Atlantic recently to discuss pros¬ 
pects for a drama concerning 
relations between the Prince of 
Wales, his wife and his alleged 
mistress Camilla Parker Bowles. 

It may simply be coincidence that 
his former employee Caroline Gra¬ 
ham, The Sun's correspondent in 
New York and a dose friend, is on 
the verge of publishing her book 
Camilla: The King's Mistress. But 
there have been suggestions that 
any film MacKenzie made would 
follow her storyline very closely. 

Previews of Graham's book sug¬ 

gest it presents Camilla's side of the 
story. “She is a woman who loves 
him without question, who adores 
him beyond everything.” she wore 
recently. Yesterday neither Mac¬ 
kenzie nor Graham was available 
for comment. 

• The former Conservative MEP 
Sir Christopher ProuVs elevation 
to a peerage yesterday is consola¬ 
tion for being dumped by constitu¬ 
ents of Shropshire and Stafford in 

Mays Euroelections. He has yet, 
however, to shake off his Euro¬ 
soubriquet: "Brussels Prout". 

Zzz-cars 
NO ONE is more upset at Michael 
Howard's hopelessly unwieldy 60- 
word police caution for suspects 
than those who pen the nation's TV 
cop dramas. After several attempts, 
scriptwriters have rejected it as un¬ 
workable. 

Executives at The Bill say they 
plan to use die tongue-twister just 
once for the sake of authentidty. 
“From then on we will show the be¬ 
ginning of the caution and cut to 
another scene. It’s just too long.” 
. Colin Dexter, creator of Inspec¬ 
tor Morse, is shunning it altogeth¬ 
er. “HI look at it I suppose but I 
doubt I will understand iL I shall 
bypass it and dip into the third per¬ 
son. ’Morse then duly cautioned 
the suspect,' something like that.” 

• Contemplating the unseemly 
scrum for university places on 
Thursday was higher education 
minister Tim Boswell. “Thank 

goodness we don’t have to run the 
systemhe said, mopping his brow 
at the launch of Ben Pimlotrs 
Frustrate Their Knavish Tricks. 

Rollon 
HOW REFRESHING to read that 
the Duchess of Kent is still at the 
cutting edge of fashion. Not just 
because full-length photographs of 

CERTAINLY SIR,... j§| 
CO/^rriiTT/N& Oft* ™ 
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her occupy three pages of next 
month's Vogue. Or, as the maga¬ 
zine's editor Alexandra Shulman 
puts it. that “she still maintains a 
pair of legs that can survive the oc¬ 
casional appearance in leggings”. 

Die Duchess, it transpires, is ac¬ 
complished on Rollerblades, the 
ice-skaies on wheels with which 
teenagers terrorise dog-walkers in 
Hyde Park. "Once a keen horse¬ 
woman.” writes Shulman. “the 
Duchess is nowadays more often to 
be found... taking a morning run 
or expertly weaving around oh a 
pair of Rollerblades.” 

• Lorena Bobbitt is unlikely to be 
forgotten for exacting her revenge 
last summer. Cassell’s Concise 
English Dictionary has a new en¬ 
try: “bobbitt. v. (N Am) to sever the 
penis of one's husband or lover’. 

Waif hello 
A STAR-BURST of a clash looms 
an September 5. with the micro- 
skirted Naomi Campbell fighting 
for space against the shockingly 
vulgar novelist Erica Jong. 

C&mpbelbs first literary effort. 
Swan, "a runaway romance and 
catwalk thriller”, is launched on 
the same day as Jong’s Fear of Fif¬ 
ty. A Mid-Life Autobiography. 

Invitations are winging their 
way round London. Campbell {left) 
has nabbed more glamour: Kate 
Moss. Yasmin Le Ban and Rupert 
Everett. Jong [right), meanwhile, 
has invited a number of, well, mid¬ 
dle-aged types: Glenda Jadcson, 
Germaine Greer and Melvyn 
Brag*. As one publisher comments 

ms dook wild Horses at the 
that night as well." 
. .-My Cooper, who once suffi 
similarly when her novel lau 
coincided with another, oflei 
warning: “Everyone in London 
'“very drunk that night." she s 
Tuey should all join farces n 
would be a brilliant party." ' 

P-H-S 
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OUTFOXING CASTRO 
The Cuban exodus must be tackled by political means 

By replaying the Mariei Harbour r*rA ^ 
to used a 1980 and peSSt 

“«t SfflS 
Kdei Castro has already riven 

himsey. ^ satisfaction of 

mEFS? ^ ^led 
me cmiton Administration’s midnight de- 
^ to detam all “rate- or ship Cito 

VJ Guant^amo base in Cuba had an 
aura of panic about it, craning as it did only 

Pn*jtenrs spokesman had 
masted that die exodus was "orderly", that 

S^8e^could.be P1^ "Mi relatives 
andjthat no change in polity was in view. 

The risks for the Castro regime may, how- 
ever, be higher than they were in 1980, when 
he emptied die jails and encouraged Cuban 

^1™anf ^ *”■ Marie1 and bring bade 
t&uuo of their compatriots — including 
some they were subsequently appalled to 
find m their midst Then, he was secure in 
Soviet support and financial subsidies. 
Today, Cuba is an isolated country in which 
severe economic hardship has compounded 
political disaffection. The most basic goods 
are in short supply, the important sugar 
harvest this year is terrible and workers are 
paid so poorly that many do not bother to 
turn up for their official state jobs: survival 
impels them to the growing blade market 
Addressing the party faithful earlier this 
month. Dr Castro himself said that the 
country “cannot go on Kke this" and posed a 
once-unthinkable question: “Is it that we are 
going to destroy the revolution ourselves?*’ 

The violent riots in Havana earlier this 
month—the first since the 1959 revolution— 
began with people surging to the harbour 
area, following rumours of space an Florida- 
bound ferries. The last exodus was a con¬ 
trolled explosion, skilfully exploited by Dr 
Castro. Although the regimp has a formid¬ 
able security apparatus, this one might not 
be so easy to channel- Yet this makes Mr 
Clinton’s dilemma no easier. As set out in 

ffie 1992 Cuban Democracy Act which tight¬ 
ened the 32-year American embargo, the 
aim of American polity is officially “to seek a 
peaceful transition to democracy and a 
resumption of economic growth in Cuba". 
Spiralling disorder is not in its interest 

Mr Clinton stiff hopes to treat this simply 
as an immigration issue. But there is no 
certainty that detention at American hands, 
inside or outside the US, will be sufficient 
deterrent — even if Mr Qintm repeals the 
Cuban Adjustment Act of1966 which entitles 
Cubans who reach American shores to near- 
autosnatic rights to stay. Short of banning 
remittances to Cuba—which would further 
intensify the hardship that fuels the exodus 
—Washington has no sanctions left against 
an uncooperative Castro that are riot already 
being applied. Knowing this. Dr Castro says 
that he win discuss the migration question 
only if America lifts its economic blockade. 

This is wefl-aimed blackmail that makes it 
difficult for Mr Clinton to respond, as he 
should, and turn to the clause in the 1992 Act 
that commits tiie US “to reduce sanctions in 
carefully calibrated response to positive 
developments in Cuba". The Spanish and 
Mexican governments have few “positive 
developments” to show for the economic 
carrots they have extended. But without 
entering negotiations. Mr Clinton would be 
wise to spell out what America expects of 
Cuba, and what the rewards would be if 
political prisoners were freed, human rights 
monitored by the UN. constitutional re¬ 
forms put in train and elections held. 

This would put the Castro regime on the 
defensive. It would deprive Dr Castro of the 
patriot's mantle, forcing him to justify a 
refusal to take steps that could end Cuba’s 
isolation and alleviate its poverty. He has 
outlasted right American presidents. New 
methods might render his regime more vul¬ 
nerable to the ninth, by aligning America in 
the camp of compassion as well as freedom. 

TIME FOR CAUTION 
Howard’s proposals are too promising to be rushed 

Michael Howard announced two fahda- 
mental reforms of the criminal justice 
system this week which are as potentially 
beneficial as they are undoubtedly contro¬ 
versial The Home. SecrOarys plans for a 
national DNA cranputer register and pro--:. 

meritable anSeties^ These conj^rns^mtid 'jjj 
not be ignored. But neither should tiiey1 be. 2 
allowed to delay legitimate changeL 

The prospect of a DNA database storing, 
the “genetic fingerprints” of arrested sus¬ 
pects will strike some as a monstrous use of 
technology to erode civil liberties. But a 
sense of proportion is essential. All that 
distinguishes the proposed .register freon 
existing fingerprint files is scientific 
sophistication. The method has already been 
used successfully in investigations involving 
serious crimes such as terrorism, murder, 
rape and armed robbery.. 

The DNA record proposed by Mr How¬ 
ard should enable the police to apprehend 
many criminals more quickly using tiny 
traces of human tissue or bodily fluid. The 
detectives investigating the case of Alan 
Conner, the rapist who killed himself this 
month after strangling a hotel waitress, 
argued that DNA testing might have saved 
her life. Had Conners DNA profile been 
recorded when he was convicted of rape in 
1986, he might have been caught and jailed 
when he raped another woman six years 
later. This claim by the police is speculative. 
But it should give the civil liberties lobby 
pause for thought 

i Mr Howard’s proposal for a new police 
caution needs more careful scrutiny. Again, 
there is nothing wrong in principle with his 
plan to modify the defendant's soealled 
“right to silence": it is simply an overdue 
change to the rules of evidence. Defendants 
wiH stiU have the right nm to co-operate with 

police questioning and with court cross- 

examination. But judges and prosecutors 
will be entitled to draw a jury's attention to 
this decision. Making a suspect’s silence 
admissible as evidence should mafcp ft less 
easy for criminals to thwart prosecution 

-amply bysayingntotfiing- Bat.this change in 
forensic praoticewflOL^gdrequiie dranges to 
the way in which poficemeh caution, sus¬ 
pects- At present, a simple warning is given 
that “what you say may be given in 
evidence". Various options are now under 
consideration as a suitable replacement. 

One example cited this week warns the 
suspect that “if you do not mention now 
something which, you may later use in your 
defence, the court may decide that your 
failure to mention it now strengthens the 
case against you". This formula would be 
appropriate to a situation where, for 
example, a suspect refused to explain why he 
was at the scene of the crime and then later 
produced an implausible excuse when cross- 
examined in court The jury would now be 
entitled to draw conclusions about this 
behaviour. But this particular form of words 
would not cover all contingencies. Under the 
proposals, a variety of formulae would be 
needed in different situations. 

The risks in this approach are obvious. In 
particular, it is unfair to expect police officers 
to memorise a variety of lengthy cautions to 
match different circumstances. Defence 
lawyers would soon be riaiming that their 
clients bad been cautioned inappropriately 
—as indeed they might well be in moments 
of great stress for me police. It would be 
better to find a short unambiguous formula 
alerting the suspect to his right to remain 
silent, but wanting him that his decision to 
do so might be used as evidence in court 
Simplicity and uniformity of practice should 
be Mr Howard's objectives. Since this 
week’s proposals were only consultative, he 
still has time to achieve them. 

American court has awarded $2.9 
Eion (£1.9 million) in damages toa 
man who was burnt Ity a ctqD of hotwff^ 
e offending beverage came from a branrti 
McDonalds hamburger chain. Its victim. 

CAFE AU LOI 
Americans are absurdly litigious but Britain is not far behind 

as saying that the punitive damages are 
intended to “send a message” to McDonald's 
that “the coffee is too hot out there". 
McDonald’s might well retort: too hot for 
what? For drinking — which is what it is 
intended for — or for pouring over laps, 
which it is not? 

Was Mrs liebeck not simply careless?The 
United States seems to be moving rapidly 
towards the view that no one is ever a victim 
purely of his own stupidity. Whatever the 
injury or mishap, it is always feasible to 
blame someone else. It is also increasingly 
profitable. Tbe legal apparatus for fighting 
such cases is a growth industry in America. 
No doctor dares to practise medicine in the 
United States without expensive insurance 
cover for liability which helps to push up the 
costs of health care. 

But Britain is not immune to this litigious 
fashion. This week, a window cleaner. Bill 
Nisbet was awarded £14.000 damages 
against a homeowner on whose snow- 
covered steps he slipped. Mr Nisbet was not 
coerced into proceeding with his window- 
cleaning in the snow. Nonetheless, Judge 
William Crawford decided that the property 
owner was culpable for subjecting him to 
risk. If British courts are swept along with 
this silly tide, not even a world of lukewarm 
coffee and disinfected doorsteps will be safe 
from the predations of lawyers. 

rear-old Stella Liebeck, tnea ^ 
i-e while travelling in a car. She wedged 
styrofoam cup between her legs isomer 
5nove its lid, whereupon foe contents 

4^U^kasuffered third de§jee.bj™ 
ier 1pqs groin and buttocks which re- 
red Mistreatment costingJJftMO. 

s Uebeck’s mist in Iwr own^OTtotiOT 

[ reflexes seems to have been 
tic. Sensible people would avoid P^dting 
JiSSSSSS* to ddicate parts of 
r anatomy in a moving car. . . 
[everthless, and remarkably, a jury m 
SS.NW Mexico, dndjdlg 

Isas sSSSasss 
'^/“f^'resuraably, so hot as to 

rt■ 18 Prvwhendrunkmthenor- 
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Europe’s hand in 
African politics 
From Mr Edward McMQlan-ScotU 
MEP far North Yorkshire (European 
People's Party Parliamentary Group 
(Conservative)) 

Sir, Simon Jenkins (“Africa's fate is its 
own", August 17} is wrong to say that 
“we have no right and no duty to inter¬ 
vene any more in Africa". We should 
do so, but we should be consistent and 
principled about it and, so far as pos¬ 
sible. work with partners in Europe 
and North America who share our 
traditions, values and risks. 

Apart from the horrors of Burundi 
and Rwanda, which rightly involve us 
in humanitarian aid, we are major aid 
donors and we are experienced in de¬ 
mocracy — a political process sought 
now by most of Africa’s 40-odd na¬ 
tions. 

Earlier this year you published a 
leading article (“Fire next door". Jan¬ 
uary 29) suggesting that the EU 
should actively seek stability in North 
Africa, troubled by Islamic funda¬ 
mentalism. For two years we have 
waited for a Mediterranean policy 
from Brussels, now promised for later 
this year. 

I hope that this polity wiD indude 
the commitment to denocracy and 
human rights which we have insisted 
on in our EU treaties with the newiy- 
free countries on our own continent 
Moreover, elsewhere in Africa, I hope 
EU aid and development ministers ac¬ 
tually apply tbe conditions of good 
governance, human rights and demo¬ 
cracy which they set out in November 
1991, as part of their '‘common foreign 
and security polity". 

Sadly, some EU countries find these 
principles difficult to uphold. 

Yours, 
EDWARD McMILLAN-SCOTT. 
European Parliament, 
Rue Befliard. Brussels. 
August 17. 

From the Chairman of International 
Christian Relief 

Sir, lie issues addressed by Simon 
Jenkins are of enormous importance 
to tbe many charities working in Af¬ 
rica, such as our own. 

On the one hand, no responsible 
humanitarian charity can stand bade 
and ignore the appalling horrors that 
appear daily on our television screens 
and in our newspapers. We have to try 
to help, and our donors would not 
wish it otherwise: 

On the other hand, it is a political 
problem that has caused these people, 
in their hundreds of thousands, to 
leave a prosperous and fertile land for 
hunger, hardship and often death, 
and wily a political solution will be 
longterm in hs effect 

There are even circumstances, as 
Mr Jenkins points out, where well- 
intentioned aid only prolongs the 
problem and defers its solution. By all 
means let us do what we can to relieve 
suffering and distress, but not act in a 
manner which merely puts sticking 
plaster an a still-festering wound. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL BOWN 
(Chairman), Interaid lid/ 
International Christian Relief, 
16 St John's Hill. 
Sevenoaks, Kent. 

Oxfordshire’s future 
From Mr A. M. Maud 

Sir. Oxfordshire councillor Mr Hugh 
CundaQ complains (letter, August 15) 
that bumble electors don't know the 
structure of local government or who 
their councillor is, and care even less. 
He may be right. But perhaps that is 
the fault of inaccessible councillors, 
cynicism over their motives in seeking 
election and low standards in local 
government management Unsur¬ 
prisingly. the district council leaders, 
whose letter you published with his, 
plead to create larger jobs for them¬ 
selves and thar senior managers. 

The primary but undebated issues 
in local government are what services 
electors want at what service stan¬ 
dards. and what they are prepared to 
pay. Without that strategic frame¬ 
work current arguments about struc¬ 
ture and the subsequent reorganisa¬ 
tion add nothing but costs. 

Yours faithfully, 
A, M. MAUD. 
Nartocott House, 
Hinton WaWrist. Oxfordshire. 
August 15. 

From Mr S. M. Dryden 

Sir, The letter from toe Leader of 
Oxford City Council and others illus¬ 
trates why i, for one, do not wish to 
support the option for reorganisation 
of the county's local government 
which they promote. 

The signatories style themselves 
"the leaders of the four district coun¬ 
cils in Oxfordshire". The Oxfordshire 
in which I live and work has a fifth 
district council—West Oxfordshire— 
which supports the status quo. It 
seems very doubtful that voting to 
abolish West Oxfordshire District 
Council, as they effectively suggest, 
would “strengthen local democracy, 
making it more accountable and 
better able to respond to local needs”. 

Yours faithfully. 
S. M. DRYDEN. 
Hawthorns. Ham Lane, 
Aston, Bampton. Oxfordshire. 
August 15. 
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Conformity and controversy in the churchyard 
From the Assistant Bishop 
of Liverpool 

Sir, Memoriaiisation in a churchyard 
is a privilege not a right, and rules and 
guidance are therefore necessary (let¬ 
ters, August II. 15). Pace William 
Rees-Mogg (“A church of little ty¬ 
rants ", August 11) h is not the local 
vicar who decides what he will accept 
on a tombstone and what he will re¬ 
ject. nor is ii The Churchyards Hand¬ 
book. though that is an excellent and 
authoritative guide. The churchyard 
regulations in each diocese are pre¬ 
pared by the chancellor of the diocese. 

The vicars job is to know those 
regulations, and to disseminate them 
in toe parish. It is up to him to see that 
stonemasons and parishioners alike 
keep to them. 

Relatives who wish either different 
wonting in the inscription or the use 
of different types of stone can apply to 
the chancellor for a faculty. The 
chancellor’s decision carries legal 

isfidttiiatthetiroe^come^thae 
to be national, as opposed to local, 
diocesan regulations, the place where 
debate can be joined is the General 
Synod. 

The question of memorials in 
churchyards has to be treated with 
sensitivity. There is a long agenda to 
be addressed. Vicars can be weak, and 
leave troubles galore for-their succes¬ 
sors when they try to keep to the rules. 
Straonasons can be confused by vari¬ 
ations from one diocese to another. 
Chancellors can sometimes appear as 
remote lawyers. 

Regulations when posted at fych 
gates or on church doors get tom 
down, especially in summer holidays. 
Parishi oners can have unreal expecta¬ 
tions. And the media can have a field 
day. especially in August 

But first we must dear away the 
inaccuracies and the innuendos. 

Yours truly. 
tJAMES ROXBURGH. 
53 Preston Road. 
Southport 
Merseyside 
August II. 

From the Bishop of Hulme, 
Chairman, Council far the Care of 
Churches 

Sir. 1 write not to comment further on 
the now notorious case of toe church¬ 
yard inscription at Freckle ton in Lan¬ 
cashire; but to defend the good name 
of this council's publication. The 
Churchyards Handbook — much 
quoted although. I suspect little read. 

Lord Rees-Mogg calls it “an An¬ 
glican pamphler, characterising ft as 
both “austere" and “supercilious" 
with “a disagreeable tone of sancti¬ 
moniousness” In fact The Church¬ 
yards Handbook is no more and no 
less than its title implies, a gathering 
together of ideas and advice rai toe 
whole care of churchyards, based on 
deep experience all over the country. 

Both authors of the latest (third) 
edition of the book, a. cleric and an art 
historian, have been involved with 
churches and churchyards for many 
years. Their concern was to help those 
responsible for these sensitive and 
precious places, in all their aspects, 
from security to the wellbeing of flora 
and fauna, to prudent measures for 
cutting grass and trimming trees. Ad¬ 
vice concerning epitaphs and inscrip¬ 
tions comprises a mere six pages out 
of toe handbook’s total of 200. 

This council has the proud but diffi¬ 
cult task of interpreting tiie needs of 
die Church to a wider work! 1 hope 
that people who pick up The Church¬ 
yards Handbook to mode may find 
much to interest and even to instruct 
them. 

Yours faithfully, 
tCOUN HULME. 
Chairman, 
The Council for the Care of Churches, 
1 Raynham Avenue, 
Didsbuiy. Manchester 20. 

From Mr Stewart Plant 

Sir, On February 22, 1992, you pub¬ 
lished a letter from me deploring the 
local practice of inserting modem 
memorial plaques in a wall of our 
churchyard in Tickenham. The wall 
which is 7 ft high and made of lime¬ 
stone, protects a beautiful Grade 1 

church dedicated to St Quiricus and St 
Julietta. 

Since I felt that this was aestheti¬ 
cally discordant and archaeological Iv 
devastating (the removed stones were 
just thrown away, to be replaced by. in 
some cases, “mirror finish” plaques), 1 
submitted a private faculty petition to 
the chancellor of toe Bath and Wells 
diocese, requesting an end to the 
practice. 

Amongst many others. English 
Heritage and toe Royal Commission 
on Historic Monuments in England 
supported my view; even the archi¬ 
tects on the diocesan advisory com¬ 
mittee concurred. However, as 1 have 
learned from a letter received earlier 
this year, toe view of the hierarchy at 
Bath and Wells is still that the number 
of plaques (presently 33 odd) should 
be doubled, effectively destroying a 
wall of great interest I now face toe 
threat of a consistory court, of which 1 
may have to bear the costs. 

What encouragement is this for 
others who wish to preserve our nat¬ 
ional heritage and save it for future 
generations? 

Yours sincerely. 
STEWART PLANT. 
The Court; Tickenham. 
Clevedon, Avon. 

From Professor the Reverend Canon 
J. R. Porter 

Sir, Canon Rutherford, in his letter of 
August 15 quoting Jesus's reference to 
God as "abba”, suggests that this 
word might well be translated 
“daddy”. This claim is not infre¬ 
quently made but there is really no 
evidence for h. 

In Aramaic “abba” simply means 
“my or our father” and the feet that it 
was used as a title for scholars sug¬ 
gests that the term was not unduly fa¬ 
miliar. It may perhaps imply a degree 
of intimacy but. if so. it would be a 
respectful intimacy. In any case, the 
word has no relevance for what 
should appear on a tombstone today. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. R. PORTER. 
The Athenaeum. Pall Mall, SW1. 

Assisted places 
From Mr Keith Turner 

Sir. Vivian Anthony. Secretary of the 
Headmasters’ Conference (fetter. Au¬ 
gust 13), confuses the issue. Even on 
his own calculations there is a mas¬ 
sive discrepancy between the amount 
which the Government is prepared to 
spend on an assisted place in an inde¬ 
pendent school and a place for which 
it has ultimate responsibility in toe 
neighbouring "state" school. 

Until tins inequity is removed, is it 
to the credit of the Headmasters’ Con¬ 
ference to urge “thar the Government 
would do wen to expand this scheme"? 
Is it not possible to support the work 
of independent schools without en¬ 
tirely losing the vision of a nation at 
ease with itself? 

Yours faithfully, 
KEITH TURNER. 
22 Caxwdl Street, 
Cirencester. 
Gloucestershire. 
August 13. 

From Mr David Mair 

Sir. Valid though the points made fay 
Mr Hart (August 4) and Mr Anthony 
are regarding the finding of assisted 
places, the principal harm caused by 
this scheme is felt when state schools 
lose their leading pupils and the in¬ 
fluence of these on others (academics, 
athletes, musicians) and when official 
lack of confidence in state schools af¬ 
fects the morale of their teachers, pu¬ 
pils and parents. 

The most successful comprehensive 
schools in this month’s examination 
results will be those with reasonable 
catchment areas, smaller classes, sub¬ 
jects taught in their ability groups, 
school and house games, speech days 
and school uniform — the qualities 
sought by parents of pupils an assist¬ 
ed places. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID MAIR. 
(Retired headmaster). 
St Christophers. 
Croscorabe. Wells, Somerset 
August 15. 

Bloomsbury sisters 
From Professor James King 

Sir, Michael Holroyd need not have 
been astonished at my suggestion of a 
possible lesbian relationship between 
Virginia Woolf and her elder sister 
Vanessa Bell when they were young 
adults (PHS, August 13). 

Virginia's strong homoerotic feel¬ 
ings about Vanessa emerge clearly 
throughout her letters and diaries. 
Not so evident perhaps have been 
Vanessa’s feelings on this matter, as 
an older woman, she certainly had a 

mixed—sometimes hostile—reaction 
to her sister’s lesbian inclinations. 
However. Vanessa's early letters to 
her sister clearly show that, as a 
young woman, she held sexual senti¬ 
ments usually attributed solely to 
Virginia. It is — as I have made dear 
in my book — a moot point as to 
whether such feelings found physical 
expression. Vanessa Bell's language 
suggests such a possibility. 

Yours sincerely. 
JAMES KING. 
do David Higham Associates. 
5 Lower John Street, Wl. 

Letters to toe editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

071-7825046- 

Staff reductions 
From Mr Harley Sherlock 

Sir, You report (August 15) a com¬ 
plaint by Peter Roddam, of Roddam 
Research, that high spending by the 
Civil Service on new technology has 
failed to achieve a reduction in staff 
comparable with that in the banking 
industry. 

I hope that Mr Roddam is not 
suggesting that Whitehall should em¬ 
ulate the worsening service provided 
by toe banks and insurance com¬ 
panies. 

Yours faithfully, 
HARLEY SHERLOCK. 
13 Alwyne Place, Nl. 
August 16. 

From Dr S. J. Lockwood 

Sir. Mr Roddam’s analysis, that Civil 
Service numbers should fell inversely 
with increased spending on informa¬ 
tion technology, as has happened in 
the private sector, appears to overlook 
a key difference: the Civil Service 
employs mere research scientists than 
any other body or organisation in 
Bntain. 

It is probable that scientists have 
embraced information technology 
more comprehensively than any otoer 
group. In doing so. they have in¬ 
creased thar rate of data production, 
analysis and hence, scientific pro¬ 
gress, i.e^ what accountants like to 
call productivity. 

Yours truly, 
STEPHEN J. LOCKWOOD. 
7 Pine Coon. 
Uanrwst Road Golwyn Bay, OwytL 
August 16. 

Electricity costs 
From MrJ. P. C. Weston 

Sir. Mr lan Powe. director of the Gas 
Consumers Council, argues (letter, 
August 13) that our response to Offer’s 
electricity price review is “curious”. 

In fact having discussed the find¬ 
ings of toe review with the director 
general Professor Stephen Lftdechild, 
we gave it a “qualified welcome". We 
expressed our disappointment that 
toe proposals did nor go further to 
redress toe imbalance between toe 
benefits already enjoyed by investors 
and the interests of ordinary con¬ 
sumers. 

Over the next five years the price 
r&uctions proposed will amount to 
over E2h billion — worth about £80 to 
the average household. In addition a 
number of services, particularly those 
for toe elderly and disabled and for 
those living in rural areas, will be im¬ 
proved, and we recognised that the 
resulting additional costs will have to 
be taken into account. 

As we said, price reductions and 
improved services are certainly “good 
news for toe consumer", but we shall 
continue to press the electricity com¬ 
panies for more. Over the past two 
years electricity prices have fallen by 
about 7 per cent in real terms. They 
are now set to fall further. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. P. G. WESTON (Vice-Chairman. 
Electricity Consumers’ Committees 
Chairmen's Group). 
Electricity Consumers’ Committee. 
South West Region, 
Unit 1, Hide Market, 
West Street, Bristol, Avon. 
August 13. 

Einstein’s loves 
From Dr Roger Highfield 

Sir. As a co-author of toe Einstein 
biography that accused him of being 
“a philandering blade guard” and also 
concluded that his early love letters, 
though cloying, showed he could be “a 
sweet-hearted romantic”. 1 would like 
to point out that your report (August 
13) is mistaken in saying they were 
first made public this month. 

These letters, which Einstein and 
Mileva Marie exchanged between 
1897 and 1903. were published in full 
by Princeton University Press in 1987. 

You say that “toe marriage was not 
a happy one. They were divorced in 
1918 and he went on to marry his 
cousin Elsa". In fed. Albert and 
Mileva were divorced in 1919, the year 
that Einstein became a household 
name. 

Our biography quotes the love 
letters that Einstein began in 1912 to 
write to his cousin in Berlin. He des¬ 
cribes the “icy silence" at home as 
being “more loathsome than ever”. 
He curses Mileva as his “cross” and 
“toe sourest sourpot there has ever 
been”. No wonder Mzfeva walked out 
on him in 1914, when Einstein moved 
to Berlin to take up a chair—and to be 
closer to Elsa. 

Yours sincerely. 
ROGER HIGHFIELD 
(Science Editor). 
The Daily Telegraph, 
1 Canada Square. Canary Wharf. EM. 
August 16. 

Wartime deaths 
From Mr David Legg-Willis 

Sir. Next year Jose Carreras will sing 
in Hiroshima to mourn the 120.000 
people killed there by the first atomic 
bomb in 1945 (report, August 6). He is 
a tireless champion for leukaemia suf¬ 
ferers. There has been and must con¬ 
tinue to be a tireless campaign to pre¬ 
vent nuclear bombs being used again 
in war. 

But who and what will commemo¬ 
rate toe vast number of wartime 
deaths previously achieved by the Jap¬ 
anese without the use of an atom 
bomb — and not even hinted at in the 
Peace Museum in Hiroshima? 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID LEGG-WILLIS, 
13 Church Path. 
Emsworto. Hampshire. 
August 9. 

Tea-time guest 
From Mrs Jacqueline Worthington 

Sir, When I was having tea in the 
garden a few days ago a ladybird sud¬ 
denly landed on my plate, scuttled 
about a bit, found a large crumb of 
gingerbread and at once began to de¬ 
vour it voraciously. It ate two more 
crumbs, and then dashed straight 
over to a drop of tea that had fallen 
onto toe plate from my cup and drank 
some of that, after which it flew away. 

I have never encountered such 
sociability among these insects. 

Yours faithfully, 
JACQUELINE WORTHINGTON. 
27 St John’s Road. 
Stans ted. Essex. 
August 15. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PA1ACE 

Aueusr 19: Tbe Duchess of Kent 
this morning attended the funeral 
of Mrs David Napier, held at St 
Peter and St Paul, Shropham. 
Norfolk. 

Weekend birthdays 
Princess Margaret celebrates her 
64th birthday tomorrow. 

TODAY: Mr Basil Bard, former 
managing director. National Re¬ 
search Development Corporation, 
80: Mr Gerald Bermingham, MP, 
54: Sir Martin Berthoud. diplomat. 
63: Mr Reginald Bevins, former 
MP. 86; Professor Sir John Board- 
man. archaeologist. 67; Mr Finlay 
Caider, rugby player. 37: Mr JJVL 
Clay, former vice-chairman. Ham- 
bros. 67: Professor Peter Day, 
director. Royal Institution. 56; Mr 
John Emburey. cricketer. 42 Mr 
Anatole FistouJari, conductor. 87: 
Mr Roger Gale, MP, SI; Mrs Jane 
Garside. chief commissioner. 
Guides Association. 58; Mr Gus 
Macdonald, managing director, 
Scottish Television, 54; Dr Helen 
Muir, rheumatologist. 74; Mr 
Robin Oakley, political editor, 
BBC. 53; Mr Robert Plant, rock 
singer, 46; Sir John Plumb, farmer 
master. Christ's College, Cam¬ 
bridge. 83; Mr Brian Rees, former 
headmaster. Rugby School. 65; 
Baroness Robson of Kiddington. 
75: Professor Anthony Seaton, 
Professor of Occupational Medi¬ 
cine. 56; Mr Robert Wanting. MP. 
64. 

TOMORROW: Mr John Austin- 
Waiker, MP. SO; Dame Janet 
Baker, CH, opera singer, 61; Mr 
Christopher Brasher, Olympic 
gold medallist and former race 
director. London Marathon, 66; 
Miss Diana Churchill, adress, 81; 
Mr Donald Dewar. MP. 57; Sir 
Ronald Garrick, managing direc¬ 
tor and chief executive. Tbe Weir 
Group, 54; Lord Goodman. CH. 
SI; Professor A-S. Goudic, geog¬ 
rapher, 49; Sir Joshua Hassan. 
former Chief Minister of Gibral¬ 
tar. 79; Mr David G. Heywood. 
chairman. Rem ploy, 57; Miss 
Anne Hobbs, tennis player, 35; tbe 
Hon Gerald LasoeDes. 70: Dr TJ>. 
McLean, former director. Atomic 
Weapons Research Establishment. 
64: Mr Barry Norman, broad¬ 
caster. 61; the Earl erf Normantan. 
49; Mr James Pawsey. MP, 61; Mr 
Kenny Rogers, country music 
singer. 53: Colonel J.I.M. Small, 
newspaper proprietor. 73; Mr 
Peter Thumham, MP. 56; Mr Sam 
Toy. former chairman. Ford Motor 
Company, 71; Lieutenant-General 
Sir Richard Vickers. 66. 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Benjamin Harrison, 
American President 188993. North 
Bend. Ohio. 1833. 
DEATHS: William Booth, 
founder of the Salvation Army. 
London. 1912: Ffederico Garcia 
Lorca, dramatist and poet, mur¬ 
dered, Granada. 1936; Leon Trots¬ 
ky, Russian Revolution leader, 
assassinated, Mexico City, 1940: 
Jessie Matthews, singer and ac¬ 
tress. London. 1981: George 
Adamson, conservationist, mur¬ 
dered, Kenya, 1989. 
Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Aubrey Beardsley, il¬ 
lustrator. Brighton, 1872 Count 
Basie, jazz pianist. Red Bank, New 
Jersey, 1904. 
DEATHS: Constant Lambert, 
composer. London. 1951; Sir Jacob 
Epstein, sculptor, London, 1959. 

Friendly Games 
reunite the family 

The Queen and Prince Edward watch as Hezekeil Sepeng carries the South African flag at the opening ceremony 

CANADA captured the spirit 
of the Commonwealth Gaines 
as tbe fifteenth ‘‘friendly 
games” opened late cm Thurs¬ 
day night 

Representatives from Van¬ 
couver IsbmdVthree. indige¬ 
nous peoples — standing 
together fin: the first time in 
their history — welcomed the 
Queen with ■ a traditional 
greeting. 

The Queen entered the 
Centennial Stadium in an 
open-top Buick built for her 
father. King George VL when 
he toured Canada m 1939. 
She was given a rousing 
cheer by the audience in the 
parted stadium at the Univ¬ 
ersity of Victoria, British 
Columbia. 

Despite a recent poll sug¬ 
gesting that Canadians are 
nwnimng merwuaiigly wgppfr- 

liean, Victoria is as royalist as 
they come. A high proportion 
of its residents are Britons 
who emigrated to Canada 
after the Second World War. 

For die first time, disabled 
athletes from the 64 partici¬ 
pating natirme — from the 
279-strong Canadian contin¬ 
gent to the two-member 
teams from the Maldives and 
Vanuatu — are competing 
alongside able-bodied ath¬ 
letes. 

During the games’opening 
ceremony, watched by 500 
milKon television viewers 
worldwide, Myriam Bedard, 
Canada’S doable triathlon 
gold medallist from the Win- 

Twelfth Sunday after Trinity 
BIRMINGHAM CATHE¬ 
DRAL: 9 MP: 9.15 HC; 11 Euch. 
Rev Dr M. Palmer; 4 E. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: Coll¬ 
ege Green: 8 HC-10 Choral Euch, 
Locus istfi (Bruckner). Sumsion in 
F. Ave verum corpus (Byrd), 
Canon J. Simpson; 3JO Choral E. 
Justorum animae (Stanford). Re¬ 
sponses (Davies). Stanford in C 
Achieved is the glorious work 
(Haydn), Canon J. Simpson. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: . 
8 HC 9 JO M; 11 S Euch. Hummel 
in B Oat. Almighty God in whan 
we live (Shephard), Rev J. de 
Sausmarez: 3.15 E. Responses 
(Sanders). Howells in B minor. I 
will sing with the spirit (Rutter): 
6 JO Compline; Rev P. Brett. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 1030 
S Euch. Mass in Dorian mode. 
Salve Regina (Howells). Canon R. 
Chapman; 3 E. A prayer for peace 
(David Lord). Responses. (How¬ 
ells), Coll Reg (Howells). Behold O 
God our defender (Howells). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 
7J0 MP: 8 HC- 9J0 parish C Vice 
Provost 11.15 Euch. Ordinary 
(Merbecke}. Rev J. Jones; 4 E. The 
Provost 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL: 7.45 
L; 8 HC 10 Choral M, Responses 
(Smith), Ireland in F, Canon A. 
Martin; 11 JO Choral Euch. Missa 
Brevis (Palestrina); 3 JO Choral E, 
Responses (Rose). Stanford in C 
And I sawa new heaven (Bainton); 
6-30 E, Canon M. Rees. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: 
8 HC 10 M, COU Reg (Howells). 
My eyes for beauty pine (Howells). 
Rt Rev M. Manktelow; It S Euch. 
Missa Brevis (Nystedt). Let all 
mortal flesh keep silence 
(Bairstow), The Chancellor; 3J0 E, 
Wood in F, Blessed city heavenly 
Salem (Bairstow). 

COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7.40 
MP: 8 G I0J0 Euch & Baptism. 
Darke in E, Lord for thy tender 
(Hilton), Ego sum panis vivus 
(Byrd). Come Holy Ghost (Thorpe- 

Church services tomorrow 
Davie), Very Rev J. Petty; 5JQ E.Te 
luds ante terminum (Tallis). Re¬ 
sponses (Reading), short service 
(Ayleward). Crurifixus (Lotti). 4 

DURHAM CATHEDRAL: 8 
HC 10 M, Responses (Smith), 
Britten in C Almighty & everlast¬ 
ing God (Gibbons), Canon D. 
Brown: 11.15 HC The St 
Barnabuas Mass (Thurkjw), 
Adoramus te (Monteverdi). Canon 
D. Hodgson: 3J0 E. Responses 
(Lloyd), Darke in F, Bead quorum 
via integra est (Stanford). 
ELY CATHEDRAL: 8.15 HC 
10J0 S Euch, Missa Brevis (Pale¬ 
strina). JubBante (Howells), Sicut 
cervus (Palestrina). Canon Rone; 
3.45 E. Proeoes (Clucas). Howells 
in G. The fair Chivalry (Ashfiekl). 

LEICESTER .CATHEDRAL: 8 
HC 10 MP: 10J0 S Euch. Little 
organ mass (Haydn), How dear 
are thy counsels (Crotch). Rev 
Canon DrT. Parle 4 EP. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL- 7.45 
U 8 HC 9J0 S Euch. Missa O 
magnum rnysterium (de Victoria, 
Ave verum corpus (Byrd). The 
Dean; 11.15 M, Responses (Rose), 
Stanford in B Bat. Never weather 
beaten sail (Shephard). The Pre¬ 
centor; 1230 HC 3.45 E. Re¬ 
sponses (Ayleward), Fourth 
evening service (Batten). Alleluia I 
heard a voice (WeeDces). 

LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 
HC 10JOS Euch, MissaOQuam 
Gloriosum (Victoria}. Genitori 
Genitoque (Victoria), Ave verum 
corpus (Byrd), Tbe Custos: 3J0 E, 
Responses (Rose). Dyson in D, 
Zadok the Priest (Handel) Services 
win be sung by Hertford College, 
Oxford. 

LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL: 
10J0 Euch. The Missa Eliensis 
(Wills). Canon M. WoUe; 3J0 
Burma Star Association Service. 

MurriB in E. Canon H. Thomas: 4 
HC 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 7 JO 
M: 8 HC 9 Parish Eudi, The 
Dean; 11 S Euch. AH saints setting 
(Rees). Verily verily I say unto you 
(Tallis), Rev Baon-Har Khoo; 1215 
HC 3 JO Choral E. Responses 
(Smith). Hylton Stewart in G O 
pray for the peace of Jerusalem 
(Gross): 6J0 E. Mr V. Steele. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL- 
8.45 MP; 9 HC 10J0 S Euch. 
Canon B. Duncan; 3 JO E. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 
HC 10 Euch, Darke in E. Like as 
the hart (Howells). Canon J. Stew¬ 
art 11 JO M, Canon P- Roberts; 3 E, 
Responses (Smith), Harwood in A 
flat. Lord and Father of mankind 
(Parry). 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL9 
Euch; 11 Choral Euch. Canon D. 
Atkinson; 3 E 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC 
9.45 S Euch. Missa Aetema Christi 
Munera, Sicut Cervus (Palestrina). 
Ven R. Acwortit 11 JO M. Britten in 
C My soul there is a country 
(RarryJ; 3 E. Blair in B minor. 
Evening Hymn (Balfour Gardi¬ 
ner). Rev P. Lucas 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8HG 
10 M, Responses (Ayleward), Ju¬ 
bilate (Bertakjt), Te Deum in G 
(Vaughan Williams), Never wear 
tber-beaten sail (Parry). Canon D. 
Gray: 11.15 Eudi, Vaughan Wil¬ 
liams in G minor. Ubi caritas 
(Duruflt). Tan turn ergo (Durafl£). 
The Dean; 3 E, Smart in B flat O 
praise the Lord (Thmkins), Rev N. 
Dixon: 6 JO ES. Rev J. Younger. 
WESTMINSTER CATHE¬ 
DRAL 7,8.9,12.53a 7 M: JOJO 
M with Hymns; 10 MP! 3J0 V & B 
with hymns. 
YORK MINSTER:8,8.45 HC 10 
S Euch. Messe Solenelle 

(Langlais). Cantique de Jean Ra¬ 
cine (Faint). Rl Rev Dr P. Loaning; 
11 JO M. Hymn Hofy (Harris), 
Stanford in G 215 Normandy 
Veterans Assoc Service; 4 E. Ubi 
Caritas (Duruflt). St Pauls Service 
(Howells). Let all die world (Leigh¬ 
ton), Canon J. Toy. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL 
Ctwyd: 8 HC 11 Choral Euch. 
Sumsion in F, O Lord increase our 
faith (Loosemore). The Canon; 3 JO 
Choral E. Noble in B minor. 
Responses (Smith). Rxpectans 
expectavi (Wood). 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL 
Southwark: 8.10.6 LM; 11 JO SM.' 
RrP.Tuumn'. 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL 
London: 8 HC 1030 M. TV Deum 
& Jubilate. The Shot Service 
(Gibbons), Rev M. Sawaxd; 1130 
HC Darke in F, Thou knowest 
Lord the secrets of oar hearts 
(PureeC): 3.15 E. Stanford in B flat. 
Lord let me know mine end 
(Greene). Rev Canon G. Murphy, 
Chorale no 2 in B minor (Franck). 
ALL SAINTS. Margaret Street. 
Wl: 8. 5.15 LM; 1020 MPi 11 HM. 
Mass for four voices (Byrd). Ave 
Maria. Rachmaninov. Rev P. 
McGeaiy, 6 EOB. Noble in b 
minor. Round me fall? the night 
(Day), DrCRawiL 
ALL SOULS, Langbam Place, Wl: 
9C ll.RevS. Wookey:6JaRevC 
Hobbs. 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN 
LONDON. Tottenham Court Rd, 
Wl: 9.45 Sunday School: 11 Wor¬ 
ship, Rev James Schmidt. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick 
Street Wl: ll Missa Sine Nomine 
(Heredia), In tbe departure of the 
Lord (Bull), Salve Regina (Byrd). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. 
SW3: 8 HC 11 M, Mr J. 
Watherstone; 1215 HC 6 E, Rev D. 

CROWN COURT CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND. Const Garden. 
WC2:11.15,630, Dr P. Green. 

FARM STREET. WL 730. 830. 
10.1215,4.15.6J5 LM; 11 HM. 
THE ORATORY, Brampton 
Road. SW7: 7. 8. 9. 10. IL Missa 
Brevis in D (Mozart), Ave Maria 
(Brahms). 123a430,7 M.-3J0V & 
B, Adoramus le Christe 
(Aidunger). 
WESLEY'S CHAPEL City Road. 
EC2:9.45 HC U MS. Dr P. Webb. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL 
HALL (Methodist). SW1: II, 630. 
Rev D. Banner. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES 
(Lutheran). Gresham St EC2 11 
Choral HC, Rev R. Engtund (No 
7pm service). 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE 
GREAT. Smilfafiekt EQ:9HC U 
M:6J0E. 
St BRIDES, Fleet Street EC4c 11 
Choral M & Euch, Jubilate (Quid). 
Missa Vtdi speciosam (Victoria), 
Justorum »minuu» (Stanford), 
Guild Chaplain R, Marshall; 630 
Choral E, Wedkes service for 
trehles. Pater peccavi (Qemens), 
Guild Chaplain W. Boulton. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: 11 Euch. 
Darke in F, When David beard 
(Michael East). Rev B. McAvoy. 
ST COLUMBA’S CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND, Fbnt Street SW1: U; 
630 Rev J. Mdndoe. 
ST EI'HELDREDA’S, Ely Place: 
11 Euch, Missa in honorem BMV 
de Loreto (Gofler), Aroma mea 
(Rivafrecha), August 1647 
(Ibmkins). 
ST GEORGE’S, Hanover Square, 
Wl: 8J0 HC 11 S Euch. Missa 
Brevfr (\fladaha). A-Rsoioe in the 
Lord alway (PuroeO), The Rector. 
ST MARK'S. RegenTs Park Rd, 
NWL* 8 HC 9.45 Famfly G11S 

ter Olympics, brought in tire 
Queen’s baton on rollerskis. 

Canada’s equivalent of the 
Red Arrows, the Snowbirds, 
■HMk a. dramatic fly-past 
while tbe Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police gave a 
riding display. 

Gymnast Neil Thomas. 
wearing a waistcoat depkiing 
St George and tbe Dragon, 
carried the English flag as the 
competitors filed into the 
stadium. Dairen Morris, 
Kevin McCormack and Mar¬ 
garet Johnston led out the 
teams for Scotland, Wales 
arid Northern Ireland. 

There was a standing ova¬ 
tion for South Africa as they 
were welcomed back into tire 
Common wealth family after 
an absence of 36 years. But 
for tire Hong Kong contin¬ 
gent there were mured emo- 
tions as they walked in to tire 
colourful throng for the last 
time before tire colony reverts 
to Chinese role in 1997, more 
than a year before the next 
Commonwealth Games open 
in Koala Lumpur. 

There was no division of 
nationalities in the stadium. 
Many groups of relatives 
sitting together were waving 
different national flags. One 
grandmother was proudly 
waving a Scottish flag while 
her teenage granddaughter, 
who lives in Victoria, was just 
as proudly waving tire Cana¬ 
dian Maple Leaf 

David Miller, page 32 

Euch (Merbecke), Rev T. Devon¬ 
shire Jones. 

ST MARGARETS. Westminster, 
SW1: 11 S Euch, Missa super 
Creditfi propter (LasuS), Ave virgo 
sanctissima (Guerrero). Rev 
Tannn L 

ST MARTTNTN-THE-FIELDS, 
wet 8 HC 9.45 Each. St Martins 
service (Stringer). Thy perfect love 

(Rutter). Agnus Dei (Requiem) 
Fault, Toccata in B flat minor 
(Vjerne). Rev J. Pridmore; 1L30 
Visitors. Responses (Lane), 
Omwite Domino, The heralds cf 
Christ (Ashfldd). .Basse de 
Trompette (Boyvin); 1230 HC 2.45 
Chinese Service: 5 Choral E. 
Responses (Lane). Dyson in D, Ye 
choirs of new Jerusalem (Stan¬ 
ford), Dialogue sur les Grands 
(Jeux De Dngnyfc 630 ES. Heat¬ 
ing Service. Ite Missa Est (Kodaly). 

ST MARY’S, Bourne Street SWI: 
9:9.45 LM: 11 HM, Missa Puisque 
jai (Lassos), Fir B. Scon; 6 E&B: 7 
LM. 
ST MARY-iHE-VIRGIN, Prim¬ 
rose IM: 8 HC 1030Parish Euch. . 
Rev L van. der Pump; 6 
service. 

ST MARYLEBONE. Maiyfehcne 
Road. Wl: 8 HC U S Each. Mass 
(Merbecke), Rt Rev E. Ademowo. 

ST FETOR'S. Eaton Square, SWI: 
8.15 HC 10 Family Eudu H S 
Eudi, Missa o qiam ^oriosum est 
regnum (\tooria). The Lamb 
Ptim Tavener), Ft-Younger 

ST STEPHEN: 8, 9 LM: II SM. 
Missa Cellensis 
(MariazeQenness^ (Haydn), Ave 
Maria (Schubert), Canon C 
Colven; 6 EP&B. 

GROSVENOR CHAPEL South 
Andfoy Street, Wl: 8.15 HC 11 S 
Euch. Rev S. Hobbs. 

GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington 
Barracks. SWI: il M. Canute. 
Domino (Monteverdi). Locos iste 
(Bradcner), Folk Song Suite 
(Vaughan Williams), Rev G. 
Oaxtan; 12 HC 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrRJ- Bairntgtohflint 
and Miss ILL Lyons 

The engagement is announced 
faetweai Richard James, only son 
of Mrs Angela Bamngton-Hirst 
and the late Mr Gentry Baning- 
tan-Hirst, of MSB House. Acaster 
Maflrfs, York, and Reberiu Louse, 
rfortghtw of Mr and Mrs David 
Lyons, of Tbe Manor House. 
Linton. We&erby. 

Mr S. BasH-Jones 
and Mbs CSJ). Lamming 

The engagement 4s announced 
between Stephen, twin son of tbe 
late Dr Owen BasflJones and of 
Mrs Offirm Love, of Sydney. 
Australia, and Carefioe, ymmger 
rfawighter of Mr and Mrs RD. 
Lamming, of Angmering. West 
Sussex. 

Mr PD. Curry 
and Mbs M. Salvador 

The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Mr and Mrs 
J. Curzy, of London,' and Mila. 

of Mr and Mrs C 
Salvador, of Vancouver, Hanaffa 

Mr N-K.de Wet / 
and Miss RJB. Carter 

The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Kynastori, yotm- 
gest son of Mr XS. de Wet. of 
Earaham, Surrey, and die late Mrs 
N J. SdMrffldd. and Rachel Emily, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mis J.D. 
Carter, of Whixegate. Cheshire. 

Mr SJ. Gadmst 
and Mbs ELHX. AOea 

The engagemoa is announced 
between Simon, eldest son of the 
late Mr Stanley Gilchrist and of 
Mrs Veronica Gilchrist, of 
Amberiey. Gloucestershire, and 
Elizabeth (Libby), daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Trevor Alien: of 
Minchinhampton. Gloucester¬ 
shire. 

Mr H J. Groggon 
and Miss MJL1MLL Andrew 

The engagement is announced 
between James, second son of Mr 
and MrS WJL Groggoo. of 
Grampound. Comwafl. and Lor¬ 
raine; eldest Hunghtw (rf-tbe late 
Mr HJLA. Andrew and of Mrs 
AJ. Faisons; and stepdaughter of 
Mr AJ. Parsons, of Stamford. 
Lincolnshire. • 

Mr H.V. Knight 
and Mbs ICS L. Currie ' 

The engagement is announced 
between Harvey, elder son of Mr 
Patrick Knight and- the late Mis 
RosabeDe Knight, of St' Briavds. 
Gloucesterdiire. and Karen, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Keith 
Currie, trf Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia. ’ 

Mr JJ. MeNab 
and Mbs JA.Maher-:.- _ 

.Tbe1 engagement. is. announced 
between Justin James, atm of Mr 
DJvMcNab. ofAnaltie. Australia, 
and Mrs RJ> Austin, of East 
Mdbquznri AustraEa. and Jufie 
Anne, younger dau^iter rf Mr 
and Mn AJ. Maber. of Mentone. 
Australia.. 

Marriage 
Mr AH. Oripm 
and Miss K.E. McKeown 

Tbe marriage took, ptace on Sat¬ 
urday, July 16, in Mkrietta.~Geor- 
gia, USA. betwem Mr AkxaztdB' 
Culpin. son of tbe late Rage- 
Culjan and of Mrs James 
McComeL and stepson of Mr 
James MoGtmnel,^^of Whitehouse, 
Newcastle, Momnoufli. Gwent 
and Miss Kelly McKeown. daugh- 
ter of Mr and Mrs Boyd 
McKeown, of Marietta. Georgia- 
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Obituaries 

Lancaster, interior 
decorator, gardener and Anglo- 

Amencan penonafiiy, died 
yesterday aged 96, She was bom 

oa SeptembcrlO, 1897. 

NANCY LANCASTER was a niece of 
-Nancy Astor. with whom she had 
much; m epmnxxL Both were ex¬ 
tremely spirited. glamorous, funny 

•;. and self-willed. Both were bom and 
. Muught up m a Virginia still fedine 
- the effect of the Civil War. Both 

• married rich husbands and hwarnp 
' ^mcxeasingly reckless about money. 

- But mere was at least one impor- 
■* tanT differetKK. Whereas Nantty As¬ 

tra's bent was for politics and do- 
eooding (though she also had 
excellent visual taste)( Nancy Lartcas- 

'• ter was above all an tn 
partnership with John Fowler, she 

‘ contributed vitally to the develop¬ 
ment of domestic style after the 
Second World War. As a gardener 

- she was equally successful, seeing 
gardens not as mere appendages of 

'^7 houses but as an integral part of 
- them; to which as much attention 

- should be given as to the interiors. 
Her own houses and their garri*^ 
were always the best advertisements 
for her talent and flair. 

She was the second child and drier 
daughter of T. Moncure Perkins, 
whose family was long established in 
Virginia and who ran a meat¬ 
packing business in the state capital, 

- Richmond. Her mother was the 
eldest in the large family of Chiswell 
Dabney Langhome, another Virgin¬ 
ian gentleman, who had made good 
in railways and bought a • country 

.. estate; Mirador, near Charlottesville. 
The future Nancy Astor was one of 
lizzie’s younger sisters. 
During her childhood in Rich¬ 

mond, Nancy Perkins gave early 
evidence of her character. Her 
Langhome grandfather nicknamed 
her “Princess Perkins", and she was 
certainly no undue respecter of 
human, or even superhuman, pow¬ 
ers. Taken one day for a walk to 
Capitol Square, she returned claim¬ 
ing to have seen a lion there. Her 
mother was angry with her fra telling 
a lie and sent her to her room to ask 
fra God’s forgiveness. Soon she was 
back and, when asked if God had 
forgiven her, replied: "God said, 
sorry Miss Perkins. Ithoughtit was a 

. lion, too." 
Her education was partly in Rich¬ 

mond and partly m Europe. When 
she was 13 her parents separated, 
and she then spent two years in 

>4 Europe withhermother. In I914bo(h. ■ 
’ her parents died, and Nancy waitto 

. . live with another Langhome aunL 
Irene, who was married to the artist 
Dana Gibson. The Gibsons influ¬ 
enced her considerably and launched 
her xnrNew York society where htr ; 
striking looks and personality.made • 
her an instant success. 

In 1918 she married Henry Hdd, 
grandson of Marshall Reid and 
therefore a scion of one of America's 
richest families. Cole Porter was an 

NANCY LANCASTER 

usher at die wedding, which took 
place in die Gibsons' drawing room. 
Six months later Field was dead, the 
victim of a botched operation on an 
abscess, and Nancy was left a very 
young widow with a large income. 

Soon afterwards she sailed for 
England on the Mauretania, with 
her sister Alice (later Mrs Reginald 
Winn and author of Always a 
Virginian). Another passenger was a 
cousin of Reid, Ronald Tree, who fell 
in love with her during the voyage. 

Tree’s father was- an Anglicised 
American who had had his son 
educated at Winchester, and whose 
wife, bom Ethel Field, deserted him 
during the boy’s childhood to marry 
the- future Admiral Lord Beatty. 
Nancy and Tree were married in 
May 1920, at St James's. Piccadilly. 

At first they returned to America, 
where Tree hoped to start a career in 
politics. They bought die old 
Langhome family home. Mirador. 
and fived there happily for six years. 
But when Tree’s Engbshness proved 
an insuperable barrier to acceptance 
as an American politician, he decided 
to try his lux in England. To 
Nancy's chagrin, Mirador was then 
sold and mey went to live in 
Noriharaptonshire, where Tree be¬ 
came joint master of the Pytcfaky 
and, in due course. Conservative MP 
fbrHarborough. • 

For some years they tented a fine 
house, Kidmarsh. designed by Gibbs, 
but when Tree’s mother died and he 

came into a large sum of capital 
(having previously, like his wife, been 
rich only in income} they were able, 
in 1933, to acquire a place of their 
own. This was Ditchley Park in north 
Oxfordshire, another bat more mag¬ 
nificent Gibbs house, surrounded by 
3,000 acres. When they first saw it 
they had “the impression of a 
Sleeping Beauty waiting to be called 
bade to life" (as Tree wrote long 
afterwards in his memoirs). They 
devoted themselves to die task, doing 
file house up in such a way as to 
enhance its splendour, collecting 
furniture and works of art to add to 
its existing contents, and creating a 
lovely garden where, before, there 
had been virtually none. The 
Ditchley that now thrives as a 
conference centre, and where, suit¬ 
ably. Anglo-American themes are 
often discussed, owes them an incal¬ 
culable debt 

Tree was among the few Conserva¬ 
tive MPs who strongly opposed the 
policy of appeasement, but Nancy 
neither shared his view nor argued 
against it Politics bored her, and she 
did not relish the company of public 
figures, unlike Nancy Astra to whom 
she once said: *1 want to come and 
stay with you, but not when you have 
any interesting people." During the 
Second World War, however, she 
had to put up with “interesting 
people" at Ditchley. At Churchill's 
request, the Trees entertained him, 
together with his staff and miscella¬ 

neous VIP guests, for 13 weekends 
between 1940 and 1942, Ditchley 
being thought safer than Chequers 
when the moon was full. 

Jock Colville’s diary describes the 
scene at dinner when Churchill was 
staying: “The dining-room is lit only 
by candles, in a large chandelier and 
on the walls. The table is not over- 

■ decorated; fair gilt candle sticks with 
tall yellow tapers and a single gflt cup 
in the centre. The food is in keeping 
with the surroundings.. ."Churchill 
always sat cm her right, and it was 
her prerogative to place the guests, 
including senior politicians and the 
chiefs of staff, or eminent foreigners 
such *as Genera] Sikorski or Harry 
Hopkins. After dinner there would 
normally be a private film show, a 
diversion to which Churchill was 
introduced at Ditchley. 

The war stirred her public spirit 
She organised a team of mobile 
canteens to go to the help of bombed 
cities, raising money in America to 
finance it During one of Churchill's 
visits Coventry was devastated. She 
at once mobilised the team and 
rushed there to work through the 
night When she got bade to Ditchley 
the following morning Churchill 
questioned her ar length about her 
experiences, and decided to go to 
Coventry himself filar afternoon. 

The Trees’ marriage was in trouble 
long before it formally ended shortly 
after the war. For some years she had 
been involved with another Conser¬ 
vative MP. Golonel GG.fJubyl 
Lancaster, who was the owner of 
Kebnarsh and had continued to live 
near tty while the Trees were his 
tenants in the house. He also visited 
Ditchley. before and-during file war, 
though his presence was always 
offensive to Tree. After her divorce, 
Nancy was briefly married to Lan¬ 
caster, and she carried his name for 
fixe rest of her life. But a relationship 
that had been all too lasting while it 
was irregular was doomed from the 
moment it was regularised. 

As a parting act of generosity Tree 
bought for Nancy the interior-deco¬ 
rating firm that John Fowler had 
been running with Sybil Colefax 
(until she was forced by Alness to 
retire). Fowler was already a well- 
known and accomplished figure, but 
under Nancy's influence his style was 
matured and to some extent, correct¬ 
ed. He was essentially a decorator, 
whereas she used to say: “I'm agin 
decoration; I’m just a percolator of 
ideas.” What she meant was that she 
had a total vision of a house with its 
garden, and of particular rooms. 
Though she was, of course, also 
concerned with, and knowledgeable 
about, decorative detail, her strength 
lay in the scope of her imagination 
and the sureness of her taste. 

Her background in file American 
South gave her a fondness for places 
that were not too sumptuous. Even in 
the grandest house she liked to 
combine beauty of colour and design 
with an air of casualness and 
informality. She also believed in 
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comfort In the 1930s she had been a 
pioneer in the civilising of bath¬ 
rooms, treating them as much more 
than functional spaces—giving than 
fires, carpets, armchairs, books, and 
a variety of pictures and ornaments. 
Ibis, and many other ideas of hers, 
caught on. 

As characters she and Fowler were 
poles apart: Nancy Astor described 
them as “the unhappkst unmarried 
couple in England". Moreover, de¬ 
spite the expansion of work at home 
and abroad resulting, in large mea¬ 
sure, from her contacts, their shared 
lack of aptitude for business ensured 
that under them, the financial for¬ 
tunes of Colefax & Fowler never re¬ 
motely matched the firm's prestige. 
(After his death in 1977 she kept her 
stake in it. but eventually sold out a 
few years ago.) 

In 1954 she bought Haseley Court, 
near Oxford, in a near-derelict state, 
and transformed it with her usual 
magic touch. When, in the 1970s. it 
was badly damaged by fire, she sold 
it and moved into the Coach House, 
keeping part of the garden. This was 
her last home and. though small- 
scale, as delightful in its way as the 
others. 

Her approach to life was positive 
and full of zest, and she did nothing 
by halves. In her earlier days she was 
an enthusiastic rider to hounds, and 
when she took to shooting (with a 
sixteen-bore) — an activity which she 
pursued into old age — she became a 
crack shot. As a gardener she did not 
just give orders, but worked very 
hard herself, often until dark. 

Her wit was acute, though seldom 
cruel, and her point of view was 
unconventional. During the Gulf 
War she surprised people by saying 
that Saddam Hussein was the best- 
looking man she had ever seen. She 
hated pomposity and was free from 
snobbery, enjoying the company of a 
hospital ward. 

Towards the end of her life she was 
increasingly ill. and often despaired 
of. yet somehow her stamina kept her 
going, and she would reappear, 
dashingly dressed, with a jaunty 
straw hat, to show people round her 
garden in an electrically-powered 
chair as lively as herself. 

In October 1993 she was seen so 
dressed, and so propelled, in the 
BBC2 programme An Englishwom¬ 
an's Carden. She confessed to hav¬ 
ing “a lust for land" and could not 
disguise fite sense of constriction at 
having no more than 50 acres when 
she moved to Haseley. Despite her 
great age (already 95 when the 
programme was made) her undimin- 
ished humour and force of person¬ 
ality came across. 

Although she published nothing 
during her lifetime, she recently 
talked at length to an American. 
Robert Becker, who will be produc¬ 
ing some of her reminiscences. 

She had two sons by Ronald Tree. 
The younger. Jeremy, died in March 
1993; the elder, Michael, survives 
her. 

JOHN ARMSTRONG 
John Armstrong, Fellow 
and Tutor in History at 

Hertford College. 
Oxford. 1937-76. died at 

Boars Hffi. Oxfordshire, 
on August 9 aged 85. He 
was born in Dower on 

June 25,1909. 

JOHN ARMSTRONG was a 
scholar who combined great 
learning, particularly in the 
history of 15th-century Bur¬ 
gundy and France, with con¬ 
siderable wit and a strong 
dash of eccentricity. 

He and F. M. H. Markham 
presided for 35 years over the 
history leaching at Hertford 
College. Oxford. Tall, slightly 
stooped and rubicund, formal 
in his dress including fire 
boots he invariably wore, 
scrupulously courteous in 
manner. Armstrong was a 
tutor of the old school, now 
almost extinct 

Those who showed interest 
in his subjects were treated as 
if they knew far more than 
they actually did — a system 
which, while flattering and 
designed to encourage, could 
lead to occasional misunder¬ 
standings: he would appear 
politely baffled that a pupil 
turned out to have such little 
knowledge of some complex 
political intrigue at the court of 
Charles the Bold after the 
matter had been gone into by 
him at some length. 

Reading lists would include 
works in Dutch and Flemish 
as if these were quite ordinary 
fare for an undergraduate. 
The editorial shortcomings of 
Bishop Stubbs (of the Char¬ 
ters. then a set book, mastery 
of which was for long regard¬ 
ed as a test of an apprentice 
medievalist's quality) were ge¬ 
nially and devastatingly ex¬ 
posed. If pupils might wonder 
why the work was still being 
set. they had been shown how 
scholarship penetrates error 
and 'moves towards the truth. 

His mind was sharp and 
capacious, almost carelessly 
original: K. B. McFarlane. a 
good judge of intellectual qual¬ 
ity. held him in high respect 
and friendship. He treated all 
his pupils, even the contuma¬ 
ciously idle, with civility and 
diarm. but it was not un¬ 
known for him to fall asleep in 
the middle of a tutorial. He 
onoe famously daimed that 
the essay had been so long that 
he and the pupil had both 
gone to sleep. This was not 
true of the pupil. 

Uninterested in administra¬ 
tion except to scorn it, he 
believed in pupils’ self-admin¬ 
istration; they were to find 
their own way assisted by 
occasional hints or sugges¬ 

tions. At appropriate hours, 
tutorials ended with drinks of 
terrifying strength which had 
no visible effect on him. 

A brilliant conversationalist 
of anarchically conservative 
political views, he could talk 
as easily and wittily about 
botany (he was a curator of the 
Oxford Botanic Garden for 
many years) and fine books as 
about good restaurants in 
Dijon or Paris. On one occa¬ 
sion he remarked at High 
Table in Hertford that he 
thought it would have been a 
good thing if Germany had 
won the First World War. 
When asked by his shocked 
audience to expand on this 
view, he said: “Bur think how 
much better our music would 
have been." Strangely appro¬ 
priate flinging of the arms 
would accompany his bursrs 
of laughter. 

As Dean of the College, 
stories accumulated about his 
whimsical methods: malefac¬ 
tors might be punished or 
given a drink. When an under¬ 
graduate damaged the sole 
tree in the front quad, of which 
he was particularly ford, he 
was so angry that he kicked 
the man in the shin with his 
boot exclaiming: “I kick you. 
Sir." Tlie phrase entered the 
language of those particular 
generations. Much earlier, 
when there was some discus¬ 
sion about the college's slow¬ 
ness in preparing for German 
tor raids, he remarked that 
bombs falling on current un¬ 
dergraduates did not matter 
all that much since a new 
generation would be coming 
up next October. 

On his retirement he was 
well described by the then 
Principal, Sir Geoffrey 
Wamock, as “colourful, coun¬ 
ty and unpredictable". 

After living for many years 
in college as a bachelor, he 
married Elizabeth Tyler, a 
Ffellow of Somerville, in 1953. 
Their marriage was a very 
happy one and she survives 
him. 

JACK SHARKEY 
Jack Sharkey, world 

champion. 193233, died 
in Boston on August 17 

aged 9L He was born on 
October26.1902. 

JACK SHARKEY was the 
oldest surviving world heavy¬ 
weight champion, although 
not one of the most distin¬ 

guished to have won the top 
pugilistic prize nor the most 
popular. He was active in the 
golden age of file fight game, 
winning the title from Max 
Sdnnefiog—the first German 
to win the world heavyweight 
title — and losing it to Prirao 
Camera — the first Italian to 
do so. 

Bom inBinghampton, New 

York, of immigrant Lithua¬ 
nian parents, Joseph. Paul 
Zukaushaus changed his 
name to one more appealing 
to fans when he started out on 
his boxing career in 1924. 

Sharkey had 55 contests, of 
which he won 38. He was not 
initially highly rated as a 
heavyweight, appearing not to 
have the punch to go with his 

size. But he was a good boxer 
and in time developed a good 
body punch which helped him 
to dispose of 13 of his oppo¬ 
nents inside the distance. 

Ten such victories earned 
him a fight in 1927 against 
Jack Dempsey, who was look¬ 
ing for a warm-up for his 
return world title fight with 
Gene Tunney. Dempsey 
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proved too strong for the 25- 
year-old Sharkey, however, 
and knocked him out in the 
seventh round. • 

Sharkey won his first oppor¬ 
tunity to challenge for the 
vacant title three years later 
with a dubious victory over 
Phil Scott of England at Mi¬ 
ami Beach. Florida. Sharkey 
stopped Scott with a low right 
hand to the hip which dropped 
the Englishman to bis knees. 
The referee, Lou Magnolia, 
pleaded with Scott to get up 
but the Englishman main¬ 
tained he was unable to con¬ 
tinue. There were those who 
considered Sharkey's blow il¬ 
legal and looked upon the 
American as a dirty fighter. 

Sharkey thus met 
Schmeling for the first time on 
June 12. 1930. The contest 
hotted up in the third round 
when Sharkey pushed the 
German on to the ropes with 
fierce lefts and rights. In the 
fourth round. Schmeling had 
to be pushed out by his comer 
and Sharkey pounced immed¬ 
iately. Towards the end of the 
round, in one of the ex¬ 
changes, Schmeling was 
floored with a low blow. Joe 
Jacobs, Schmeling's manager, 
yelled at the referee claiming a 
foul 

Even as the bell sounded for 
the fifth round, Jacobs was 
still screaming. There was 
chaos in the ring and eventual¬ 

ly the bout was awarded to 
Schmeling on a foul The 
German thus became the first 
heavyweight to win the great¬ 
est prize in the sport sitting on 
the floor. 

Sharkey was kept waiting 
for two years for the return. 
But when they met the Ameri¬ 
can had to go all fite way and 
at the end of 15 rounds was 
given the decision by a narrow 
margin. Although the fight 
was in New York, most of the 
72.000 spectators disputed the 
verdict and the sporting way 
in which the German accepted 
the result only added to his 
popularity at Sharkey's 
expense. 

A year later Sharkey de¬ 
fended the title against Primo 
Camera, whom he had out¬ 
pointed easily on his way to 
the first title bout with 
Schmeling. 

When given Camera as a 
challenger. Sharkey com¬ 
plained: "I already whipped 
the big wop." A little over 
40,000 turned up at Woodside, 
Long Island, to see Sharkey 
defend against the 6ft 5in 19- 
stone Italian in June 1933. 
They wanted to hear the sound 
“the man mountain" would 
make as he hit the floor. But it 
was Sharkey who was 
brought down in six rounds by 
a right upper-cut from 
Camera. 

Following that defeat. 

Sharkey faded last, losing to 
King Levinsky, Tommy 
Loughran and. in his last 
bout in 1936 ro the great Joe 
Louis. Upon retirement 
Sharkey opened a restaurant 

and became a referee in wres¬ 
tling and boxing tournaments. 
During the Second World 
War, he toured North Africa to 
entertain the troops. He is 
survived by three children. 

NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER 
AND THANKSGIVING 

The British people, of all creeds and 
denominations, honoured yesterday as a 
national day of thanksgiving and prayer for 
victory. The great central act of worship, 
synthesis and consummation of countless 
religious services held throughout the king¬ 
dom was the service the King and Queen and 
their two daughters attended at St Paulis 
Cathedral, Hie Prime Minister and his 
r*atirrw»rj Mr Churchill, and distinguished 
representatives of all the United Nations and 
the Dominions were present in a large 
congregation representing every side of foe 
national life... 
- While foe congregation were assembling, 
muse was played by the band of the Welsh 
Guards, seated in the darkened, war-dam- 
aged choir behind foe temporary ahar. 

The dangour of foe bells had ceased, and to 
foe music of Purcell’s Trumpet Voluntary, 
played by the band, the King and Queen and 
their party passed to thdr seats in a 
procession headed by the Archbishop, in cope 
and mitre of cream and gold. foe Dean and 
Chapter, and foe Lord Mayor bearing the City 
sword upward. The King and Queen sat 
together with their daughters to foe right of 
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London was not alone in giving thanks; 
throughout the country services were 
held — in the cities, in the villages. 

them. Near them were die King of foe 
Hellenes, foe Regent of Iraq, and the King 
and Queen of Yugoslavia. Among otters of 
the Royal Family present were Princess Marie 
Louise. Princess Arthur of Connaught. Lord 
and Laity Carisbrooke, and lady Louis 
Mountbanen. 

Prayers were read by Minor Canon Donne 
and Minor Canon Price. There was a special 
thanksgiving “for the steadfast support of all 
the communities of the Commonwealth and 
Empire who have joined with us against the 
enemy; we remember with thanksgiving that 
with one purpose and will they stood together 
to resist foe tyrant and oppressor and, with 

one heart and mind, fought that freedom and 
justice might not perish from foe earth-. 

Dr Fisher, in his sermon, said we had 
fought for the light against spiritual darkness 
that we and those who came after us might 
walk in the light But in doing so we had to 
enter the darkness ourselves, to turn every 
endeavour of mind and body to deadly and 
destructive ends. Physically, the atomic bomb 
was a new thing. Morally, it differed not in 
kind but oily to a terrible degree from every 
other weapon of total war. The horror of its 
potency to destroy a million lives in a moment 
came, at die waffs end, as a terrible and 
shocking reminder that war must be an 
undean business, and that none could touch it 
even in a righteous cause, even to defend as 
we had had to defend, foe sanctities of life, 
without defilement. For six years we had been 
involved in it As we thanked God for 
deliverance from that hateful task, we prayed 
him to cleanse us from its defilements, to turn 
our hearts from foe passions and cruel tits of 
war and to restore to us again tenderness of 
conscience and care for all men as our fellows. 

A fanfare, short and thrilling, was sounded 
from foe west gallery by RaF trumpeters, and 
foe congregation sang with deep feeling and 
rare fervour all three verses of God Sow The 
King. 

i 
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Cubans lose US asylum right 
■ Alarmed by a swelling exodus of boat people from Cuba, 
President Clinton has reversed a 30-year policy of allowing 
automatic political asylum in the US for refugees from the 
Castro regime. 

The abrupt shift came only hours after officials had said the 
surge of Cuban migrants was being handled in an “orderly" 
fashion and no policy change was contemplated_Pages 1,12 

Disappointed student hangs herself 
■ A young woman hanged herself hours after discovering that 
her A-level results were not as good as she had hoped Charlotte 
Thompson, 20, was found dead on Thursday evening in the 
living room of her cousin’s Norfolk home..Pages 1.12 

Assets frozen 
The former deputy finance direc¬ 
tor of Scotland Yard, who is being 
investigated in connection with the 
disappearance of £4 million, had 
his assets frozen.Pages 1.3 

Volunteer call 
British Rail is calling for volun¬ 
teers to help Rail track man signal 
boxes on strike days.Page I 

Tory curb 
Labour is completing a package of 
restrictions on political binding 
that could cut company contribu¬ 
tions to the Conservative Party by 
more than half.Page 2 

Cushing funeral 
Crowds lined die streets of Whit- 
stable. Kent, to pay their last re¬ 
spects to Peter Cushing, the actor 
who died last week_Page 2 

Holiday row 
A girl accused of assaulting a po¬ 
liceman and criminal damage is to 
have a holiday in Malaysia cost¬ 
ing taxpayers £400_Page 5 

Tourist mugging 
A British holidaymaker has been 
shot and injured by muggers out¬ 
side an hotel just four hours after 
arriving Florida.Pages 7 

Causes of smog 
Tobacco, bonfires, wear on brake 
linings and tyres and burning tar 
could account for 25 per cent of 
fumes linked with smog.... Page 8 

Nuclear alert 
A co-ordinated effort to stop the 
smuggling of plutonium from 
Russia was urged by Naio Foreign 
Ministers_— Page 10 

Shadow president 
A visitor to France dlls month 
could be forgiven for believing 
that the country is run by a tough- 
talking president named Charles 
Pasqua_—Page II 

Mexico votes 
Mexico's genera] elections remain 
the least democratic m the western 
hemisphere, with the exception of 
Cuba.Page 13 

, 1 >' I — 

Passers-by watch as Cubans parade their boats and improvised rafts through the streets of Cojimar 
yesterday before embarking on a perilous crossing to Florida. There was no police interference. Pages 1,12 

Museum threatens to sue Dorrell 
■ The Getty Museum threatened legal action against Stephen 
Dorrell, the Heritage Secretary, in its fight for The Three Graces. 
The museum, which bought the statue for £7.6 million and 
applied for an export licence, claims Mr Dorrell broke the rules 
over an extension of the deferral period.Page 1 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,626 
-A bottle of Knockando. a superb Sptyside Single Malt Scotch 

KHOC&ANDO whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
5.SS* rather than at a predetermined age. together with a fine 

■■ . ——J leather credit card wallet, will be given for the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Bax 486, Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Outfoxing Castro: Fidel Cas¬ 
tro has given himself the sat¬ 
isfaction of producing yet 
more disarray in the White 
House. Die Administration's 
decision to ship the “rafters'1 
to the Guantanamo base has 
an aura of panic.— Page 15 

Cafe au lol: McDonald’s 
might well retort too hot for 
what? For drinking — which 
is what it is intended for—or 
for pouring over laps, which 
it is not..Page 15 

The White House responds 
that the outflow of people is 
“orderly" It isn’t the word 
that springs to mind as you 
think about those makeshift 
rafts on a shark-infested 
sea — The Washington Post 

Simon Jenkins: The typical 
cathedral is adorned with a 
huge fundraising thermom¬ 
eter that would discredit a car 
boot sale. The marketing 
message is awful: that the 
cathedral is in trouble and 
that nobody thinks it good 
enough to save_Page 14 
Michael Zander. Ironically, 
silence in the police statical 
may actually increase under 
the new rules_Page 14 

Nancy Lancaster, decorator, 
gardener and niece of Nancy 
Aston Jack Sharkey, world 
heavyweight boxing champi¬ 
on, 1932-33_Page 17 

Memorials in churchyards 
are not a right"_Page 15 

Nuclear offer. British Nuc¬ 
lear Rids wants to build a 
plant to convert plutonium 
from the former Soviet Union 
into atomic powo* station 
fuel_Page 19 

Economy: Britain* trade def¬ 
icit with countries outside the 
European Union was barely 
changed, a better result than 
expected_Page 19 

Supergun: The Department 
of TYade and Industry has 
confirmed that it is request¬ 
ing the disqualification of six 
former directors of Astra, the 
arms company that told of 
the "supergun”_Page 20 

Markets: Die FT-SE 100 rose 
8.8 to 3J9L4. Sterling fell 
from to 7&5 after a rise from 
$15460 to $15485 but a fafi to i 
DM23836_Page 22 | 

Footbafi: Tottenham's cele¬ 
brated £2 million capture, 
Jurgen Klinsmann, will 
claim much, of the spotlight 
when the anticipation ceases 
and the FA Carting Premier¬ 
ship finally kicks off tins 
afternoon_........ Page 36 

Swimming: Craig Lord on the 
career of Karen Pickering, 
tiie fiery freestyle specialist 
attempting to win gold for 
England in the Common¬ 
wealth Games-Page 34 

Cricket: Graham Thorpe, 
with 79. and his Surrey cap¬ 
tain. Alec Stewart, who 
scored 62, marshalled En¬ 
gland's reply against the 
South Africans at the Oval 
ending the second day of the 
third Test an 281 for seven, 51 
behind__Page 36 

vision 
High notes: how to raise a 
jazz gemris --Page 3 
[Why lucre: Joanna Pitman 
meets the millionaire maggot 
man—--Page 5 
Screen gems: Hck of tiie 
week’s films and tiie best of 
the rest___Page 7 

WEEKEND 
High We: How a City lawyer 
built the treehouse of his 
dreams -Pages 1,3 
Offers: Discounts al Rdaisft 
CMteanx hotels; win a Club 
Med holiday.—Pages I& 25 
What a talk: Everything you 
nppiri far-outdoor fan with the 
family. SboppmgPage 9 
100 not pub A century of 
cricket bats -—.—Page 10 
Country cralt: Thatchers, 
raise tiKTOofc on housing estates. Property.. Page 13 

: Round the dock: The cars heading for half a million 
miles. Motoring-^.Fages 17,18 
Travel: Salmon fishing in Russia; visiting ruins in 
Jordan and a spa in Thailand —L Pages 20*23 

WEEKEND ARTS 
Critics in Edinburgh: Bene¬ 
dict Nightingale looks at the 
mixed fare of stage produc¬ 
tions at tiie Traverse; John 
Perrival on belly dancing and 
the latest from The 

-m 

k-‘ 
Bastille besieged: The 
world's most expensive, and 
notorious, opera house is in 
crisis again. Myung Whun 
Chung, its music director — 
sacked from Paris's Bastille Opera last week — 
threatens ipggf anion tn get himself reinstatedPagc s: 
New on video and record: Robert De Niro'S A Bronx 
Tale is out cm video tins week; and heading the record 
reviews is the first CD release of Vaughan WflfiamsS 
opera, Hugh the Drover  -Pages 6, 7 

Name/Address 

□ General: A weak ridge of high 
pressure will build up over the south. 
England and Wales should start 

showers may drift into western parts 
and elsewhere some banks of cloud 
win build up. 

Over western Scotland and North¬ 
ern Ireland there will be quite a few 
showers, but eastern areas are 
expected to be sunnier and drier. The 
westerly wind will be bghter than 
recently, but it will stSI be fresh at 
limes in the north. 

□ London, SE England, E AngBa, 
Central S England, Midlands, E 
England, S Wales, Central N 
England: Dry with sunny spells. Wind 
southwest light. The maximum tem¬ 
perature will be 21C (70F). 

□ Channel Isles, SW England: It 
will start off with sunny intervals but 
these will give way to cloud later. Wind 

southwest Bght 
perature 19C (66F). 
□ N Wales, NW 

Glasgow, Central Highlands, N 
Ireland: Sunny bitervals with a few 
showers. Wind southwest moderate. 
Maximum temperature 17C (63=). 

□ NE England, Borders, EcSn- 

Flrth: Mainly dry. Some sunshine. 
Wind moderate southwesterly. Maxi¬ 
mum temperature 18C (64F). 

□ NE Scotland. Argyll, NW Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland: There will 
be occasional showers, some pos- 
sfofy heavy. Winds wifi be westerly 
moderate or fresh. Maximum tem¬ 
perature 16C (63F). 

□ Outioote Mainly dry and bright on 
Sunday. Cloudier on Monday with 
some rain in the south and wrest. 

Far ttn laresi AA trafflcftwfcwxfcs information. 
24 hours a day. dal 0336 401 foamed by the 
coda. 
London & SE traffic, roadworta 
Area vnttwi U2S..  731 
Essax/Hectsreeds/BuctafBerio/Oxor-732 
Kert/Surray/Sussatf-lants--734 
M25 London Orbital only--738 
National trWTIc and roadworks 
National motorways_737 
West Country .      738 
Wales......— ..— 739 
fcWands--- 740 
East AnoKa.   —741 
Northwest England--742 
North-easi England.——.743 
Scotland ...    744 
Northern Ireland —.  745 
AA Roadwatch s charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per mmute at all other 
bmes. 

ACROSS 
I They're trousers, darling (5). 
4 Concerning a number of miners 

and a girl student (9). 
9 Disfavoured university in posh 

new London area (9). 
10 Drill for grub? (5). 
11 Thin maiden with a powerful 

wave (6). 
12 Point accepted by domineering 

press chief with a squint (4-4). 
14 Pert fellow finds card belonging to 

a primate (10). 
16 An empty space, but useless (4). 
19 It’s exceptionally good when sol¬ 

diers meet (4). 
20 Milliner in confinement once — a 

neat talker (10). 
22 Firm's satisfied initially if creating 

a beautifier (8). 
23 Hope to build this. say. on a 

tower? (b). 
26 Contemplated a book by tiie 

present compiler (5). 
27 Result of munching extremly 

damp pies, say (9). 
28 Hebe, for example, enduring her 

fate? (9). 
29 Given an appointment, though 

old-fashioned (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19, 

iHSDiiQQnn [hhnans 
laffiHnHinaa 
hesdh fnsagaasiaa 
HEiii2)naaii 
mnsssanss anaira 
a h a a a u 
nsoHBsa sagaga 
gn® a a a 

esibshh aadaana 
la ta a a h si 
®0HSH HHaaaagaa 
ra0SSiII333 
HEHStsauaca aanaa 
® ffi ci u a a a a 

Irarommraa aaaaaaaa 

DOWN 
1 Bandleader’s strange entry in a 

bright key (4,5). 
2 Constable the artist, producer of 

an oil (5). 
3 Outstanding staff for the ideal 

chap (8). 
4 Blue or white ftower (4). 
5 The doll Larkin's daughter carries 

about (10). 
6 Full-blooded nonsense about pub¬ 

lic transport (6). 
7 But it shouldn't cause a racehorse 

to be scratched (5-4). 
8 Sensational law lord recognised 

outside state (5). 
13 Way new friend becomes explorer 

(iff 
15 You won't get a square deal from 

this eccentric folklorist (4-5). 
17 Jazz index Dali revised (9). 
18 County arranged date for 

supporting the retired (8). 
21 Vessel for a literary captain 

turned priest (6). 
22 Funny tailless bird crossing main 

road (5). 
24 Small photograph of arthropod 

about to disappear (5). 
25 Legal right of a drug addict (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.625 

iQBHnonna aanaaa 
(seusbid sntaaaaiiag 
BHannsaa 
pnanaan®aa gaagu 
n si h a a a 
san'aQHg gaaaaa 
Is □ □ a a g 
□HQuag aganaaa 

la h ci a a a 
sshhs Hsaiaagaiia 
sgaansaa 
n ejo da m an a gaaaa 
BESSHSfla 
QiUHBsg aaaaiLigiiiji 

□ Sim rises Sunsets: 
554am 814pm 

Moon sea Moon rises 

501 am 723 pm BtenrilB 501 am 72 
ft* moon Tomonow 
London 814 pm to 554 am 
Bristol 8.23 pm to atu am 
EiHu^i 8 38pm to 553 am 
Manchester 827 pm Id 5 57 am 
Penzance 8 32 pm » 618 an 

TOMORROW □ Sim rises: Srn 
5 55am 8.11 

MrenMB Moor 
748 pm 8.U 

Fu> Moon Today 
London B 12 pm to 556 am 
8ristd 821 pm to 607 am 
EdMxsgh a 38 pm to 557 am 
Manchester 825 pm to 6 00 am 
Penzance 830 pm to 621 am 

ttlGBTBES 

LAST WEEKS WINNERS: C G Wright. Bertehlre: R A HaTOfng. Cleveland: J 
RjSiaiSTclapbam. London: M Fordfc pnimtw. county Meath. Eire: P Richardson. 
London. Wi 4. 

AM HT PM HT 
1234 70 1256 7.1 
1208 4.1 12*5 *.i 
620 126 642 132 

10.15 33 1030 36 
609 11.65 629 12 16 
451 51 5.07 54 

1026 85 1056 65 
4 21 49 437 52 

- - 1221 45 
1054 3.8 1120 4.1 
938 53 948 5.7 
a 17 720 556 708 
507 85* 528 9.1B 
523 64 607 64 
131 54 210 5* 

1028 9.0 1040 9.5 
8.18 25 907 24 

11 18 4.7 1151 45 
520 85 539 60 
4 11 66 431 60 
aio 36 520 40 
351 52 *06 55 
6.01 10 6 IS 22 

1037 47 10 50 4.7 
1038 61 1055 61 
1004 43 1022 44 
523 80 5*5 04 
2.41 52 3.12 52 

10 «9 4.01 11.18 402 

Davenport 
Dover 
Fafcnouto 
Glasgow 
Harwich 
HcMiead 
Hid 
ttacombe 

'S&sLynr 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 
Margate 
Mfitord Have 

ssr® 
Perann 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Shcrjham 
Soulhampbx 
Swansea 
Tees 

Thursday HJghraa day lamp: HsoDvow Aapca 
23CC73F); lowest day mac Snrerav. Outer i 

l&0^lS'3SSS«!S HOrtrteasl buid. Low R w3 mouo 
Efory;. v.tre. i23hr j north and fffl while low T moves towards the British Isles and deepens. No change In km S 

New York and Bermuda 
BA 747 from Heathrow to New Tfork on. 

3 September • two nights at the Park Inn 

• Concorde supersonic to Bermuda 

• three nights at the deluxe Princess 

• DC-10 to Gatwidk £999 

QE2 and the Orient-Express 
Five night QE2 cruise on 9 October from 

Southampton to Lisbon via Alicante and Gibraltar 
• Concorde supersonic return £1,499 

Concorde from Heathrow to Lisbon . 
on 14 October • city tour 

• two night QE2 cruise to Southampton . 
• Orient-Express to Victoria £1,199 

. Toronto with Niagara 
747 from Heathrow to Ibxonto on 12 September 
• five nights at the deluxe Sheraton • city tour 
• harbour cruise • Niagara with helicopter 

• luncheons • Phantom of the Opera 
• Concorde supersonic return £1,999 

Concorde for only £149 
30-minute subsonic Concorde champagne flight u> 

Manchester • coach return to Heathrow 

• depart at 8am on Bank Holiday Monday, ’ 
29 August, at 3pm on ^Xfcdnesday, 31 August or 

5pm on Sunday, 4 September £149 

For further details, plane telephone: 

081-992 6991 ^ 
or write ta CAA 

SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL ^ 
. 43, Woodhurst Road, London W3 6SS. 

)lv o* 
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crime 
By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

The big push: David Simons, left, and finance director Martin Gatto have seen Hke-for-Hkc sales increase for the first time in five years 

Somerfield 
calls halt to 

price-cutting 
By Susan Gilchrist 

SOMERFIELD Holdings, 
the food retailer widely con¬ 
sidered to have started the 
supermarket price wars, yes¬ 
terday said it would not 
initiate any aggressive price- 
cutting activity m future. 

- David Simons, chief execu¬ 
tive of the group formerly 
known as Gateway, said: “We 
will not take the lead on price 
but we will certainly respond 
if any of our competitors cot 
prices. That is the dear signal 
we want to send out" Somer- 
fieWs Price Check campaign, 
launched last May, was the 
trigger for an unprecedented 
spate of price-cutting among 
the leading operators in the 
food retailing industry. 

Somerfield made pro forma 
operating profits of £66 mil¬ 
lion for the year to 30 April on 
sales of £3.1 billion. Uke-for- 
Kke sales rose 13 per cent, the 
first increase in five years. Mr 
Simons said Kke-for-ltke sales 
were currently running 5 per 
cent of last year, in spite of the 
passing of the first anniversa¬ 
ry of the Price Check cam¬ 
paign. 

However, the move has 
taken its toll on gross mar¬ 
gins. which slipped by about 3 
percentage points. 

He said foe conversion of 
Gateway stores to foe 
Somerfield format would con- 
timie to drive sales growth. 

Tempos, page 21 

BRITISH Nudear Bids 
wants to build a plant to 
convert plutonium from the 
former Soviet Union into 
atomic power station fueL ■ 

John Guinness, BNFL 
chairman, says leading west-' 
em nations may even be aide 
to make a profit by spending 
“a few billion pounds** buying 
foe material for BNFL and 
similar companies overseas to, 
reprocess. 

His plan, revealed alongside 
annual results, was accompa¬ 
nied by an appeal for a new 
government commitment to 
foe atomic industry after this 
year’s Nuclear Review. Such a 
commitment would run 
counter to foe Government’s 
goal of leaving energy policy to 
market farces. However. 
BNFL says a “substantial’’ 
restatement of support is reed¬ 
ed to underpin its ambitions to 
increase reactor fueL exports 
are! form joint ventures in 
expanding atomic power mar¬ 
kets around foe globe. 

The company says foal its 
Thorp plant opened in Janu¬ 
ary to reprocess spent reactor 
fueL could win a further £3 
biflion of business in its sec- 

■obnd decade, provided govern¬ 
ment backing is forthcoming. 

Britain could become a lead¬ 
ing player m foe provision erf 
nuclear services worldwide, a; 
market worth $35 bfflion by 
2010, foe company says. 

. . The plea for firmer govern¬ 
ment backing accompanied 
disappointing results for the 
year to end-Mardi. Delays in 
apeomg foe Thorp plant, re¬ 
sulting from legal challenges 
by environmentalists, cost £78 
million. Although lower than 
previous forecasts, foe short¬ 
fall left BNFL profits, before 
tax at £81 million, only £5 
mfilton better than the previ¬ 
ous year. Turnover, mean¬ 

time, rase £84 million to £1.13 
bSfinuThe state-owned com¬ 
pany. which exists outside foe 
constraints of foe public sector 
borrowing requirement, is to 
pay a -£26 million dividend to 
the Government 

The opening of the Thorp 
plant which will bring 
BNFUs overseas sates to 
about £450 nriDion a year, has 
increased BNFL*5 prominence 
as an international provider of 
fuel services. 

However, BNFL*s eight old 
Magnox power stations con¬ 
tinue to provide a significant 
contribution to profits. Mr 

John Guinness, left and Neville Chamberlain 

Guinness said BNFL is to seek 
consent from foe Health and 
Safety Executive to further 
extend the lives of the stations. 
Consort has already been 
extended to 40 years. 

BNFL has started building 
a production-scale mixed ox¬ 
ide fuel (MOX) plant at 
Sellafiekl to mix plutonium 
with uranium for use in light 
water reactors. The plant to 
be finished in four years'time, 
will reprocess 120 tonnes of 
surplus plutonium produced 
by the Thorp plant each year. 

Mr Guinness said foal a 
second, similar plant could 
play a key role in a joint 
western effort to solve the 
problem of surplus Russian 
military plutonium being 
smuggled to terrorists and 
nations anxious to become 
nuclear powers. 

Neville Chamberlain, 
BNFL chief executive, said: 
“The only sensible way of 
getting rid of the surplus 
phjtomum is to bum it in 
nudear reactors. 

TUming it into MOX fuel 
and using some of the money 
to improve the standards of 
security in Russia would make 
a real contribution to solving 
foe problem.” 

Pearl to cut jobs and offices in shake-up 
BY ROBERT MlUER 

PEARL Assurance, one of foe UK’s 
largest life companies, is to cut about 
150 jobs and dose 17 branch offices as 
partirfaintyoriwrtgaDBatto0* 

Peari, which is owned "by AMP, 
Australia’S largest fife d&£has £5 
rnfflmn investors and pohcyhoMOS 
and £15 bitHon of funds under man¬ 
agement A Spokesman described 
persistent market rumours that AMP 
was trying to sdi Peart as “comptetwy 
crazy”. , 

The staff and branch closures 
where outlined in a management 
memo to staff eaifier this u«dfc:Pean, 
which employs about 5.00tT sates 
_.....A_raid 

font jf plans to merge its home service 

dxviskMi with foe smaller financial 
advisers arm. By foe middle of next 
yean foe company wiD have cut the 
number of Its nationwide brandies 
from the present 147 to 130. 

Members of Peart’s financial advis¬ 
ers division have been told that they 
must apply for- and be assessed for, 
new posts. 

The staff memo said: "Please also 
note that every, applicant will be 
assessed and interviewed and we will 
do our best to satisfy every suitable 
adviser. 

“However, in the meantime, the 
surest way of securingyour future is to 
raise your present performance by 
increasing activity to obtain first 
interviews to get sales every week. As 
transfers will be to an appropriate 

vacant debit la book of existing 
customers], it amid, in some instances, 
take several months.” 

A spokesman confirmed that 
redundancies would take place, but 
added: “These will largely be among 
the clerical staff at foe dosed branches 
and other administrative personnel 
We will not need as many managers 
wifo foe branch closures, but they wifi 
be offered alternative posts as sates 
representatives. We have no plans to 
make any of our sales staff redundant 
This is not the first reorganisation we 
have been through. In ract they have 
been taking place for years.” 

Peart has recently been singled out 
for criticism, along with the Pruden¬ 
tial and TSB. by GMB, the general 
workers' union, with 830,000 mem- 

bers. GMB said that it bad written to 
Peart and other insurers demanding a 
total of more than £1 million in 
compensation for members who, it 
claims, were wrongly advised to opt 
out of employers* pension schemes 
and into personal pensions. 

The controversial issue of the mis- 
selling of personal pensions is to 
feature in a key debate on pensions at 
the forthcoming annual Trades Union 
Congress, to be held in Blackpool at 
(he tegnming of next month. Confer¬ 
ence delegates are certain to highlight 
the concerns that have been expressed 
by many thousands of union members 
who believe that they have been 
wrongly advised to leave their com¬ 
pany and occupational schemes for 
personal pensions. 

GOLD 
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Trade figures 
surprise City 
and suggest 
better trend 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

BRITAIN’S July trade deficit 
with countries outside the 
European Union turned out 
better than most in the Dry 
had been expecting, with bare¬ 
ly any change, appearing to 
suggest that the trend is 
improving. 

The visible gap was £418 
million in July, against £392 
million in June, according to 
figures issued yesterday by the 
Central Statistical Office. Ex¬ 
cluding oil and erratics, to get 
a better guide to underlying 
performance, the trade deficit 
narrowed slightly to £422 mil¬ 
lion, from £451 minion. 

Richard Needham, the 
trade minister, said that these 
figures capped an excellent 
week for the Government, 
which had seen another fall in 
unemployment, and inflation 
dropping to its lowest level for 
27 years. 

In July itself, underlying 
export volumes actually fell by 
25 per cent, while underlying 
import volumes rose by 25 per 
cent However, this perfor¬ 
mance was dearly in contrast' 
to foe experience of foe last 
three months, in which export 
volumes rose by 0.5 per cent, 
compared with foe previous 
three months, and imports fell 
by 5 per cent 

Part of this improvement 
may be due to relative pricing. 
After a period in which it 
appeared that British export¬ 
ers were raising their prices, 
rather than fighting for mar¬ 
ket share, this tendency now 
appears to have reversed. 
Ejqxnt prices fell by 0.5 per 
cent between the first and 
second quarters. At foe same 
time, importers put their 
prices up by 4 per cent, and 
this appears to have harmed 
their prospects, according to 
Simon Briscoe, chief UK econ¬ 
omist wifo S. G. Warburg. 

A strong divergence of opin¬ 

ion is beginning to form 
between those who believe 
that Britain's trade perfor¬ 
mance is genuinely improving 
and those who remain deeply 
sceptical about the accuracy of 
trade figures and believe that 
Britain's productive capacity 
is not adequate to meet rising 
domestic demand and stop 
imports flooding in. 

Richard Jeffrey, chief econo¬ 
mist with Charterhouse 
TUney. said that he would not 
be surprised if Britain's 1994 
current account deficit were 
half of the Government’s Nov¬ 
ember Budget forecast of £95 
billion. Not only have monthly 
visible trade deficits been low¬ 
er than most had expected, but 
Britain also started the year 
with a substantial first quarter 
surplus in invisible trade. 

He said: “Three sets of 
absolutely key figures—trade, 
inflation and the Public Sector 
Borrowing Requirement — 
have so far been spectacularly 
better than anybody believed 
they would be." 

Others remain pessimistic 
The economics team at James 
Capel. for example, said that it 
is difficult to believe that 
import volumes genuinely fell 
by 5 per cent in the last three 
months, given Britain's rising 
domestic demand and a long 
history of that demand being 
met from abroad. "This is very 
difficult to square with recent 
developments in UK domestic 
demand, and we remain con¬ 
cerned about foe quality of 
these data,” they said. 

Nevertheless, policy makers 
have no other choice but to 
base derisions on the statistics 
available to the Central Statis¬ 
tical Office. A review of trade 
data in the European Union, 
the major statistical bone of 
contention, is now complete 
and came up wifo relatively 
minor revisions to past data. 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Lindsay Cook 
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Required 
reading for 
the retired 

As a riveting read, our new booklet may not 
XjL rival Jeffrey Archer’s latest blockbuster. 

But if you are retired, or about to retire, it could 
prove much more worthwhile, 

‘Your ally in retirement’ explains the ways you 
can make your money work after you have stopped 

working, in order to fund a fulfilling retirement. 
More to the point it also explains how we, as 

Britain’s largest retirement portfolio managers with 

over 24,000 diene, can help you achieve this. 

And not just now, but all through retirement 
For your free copy, just return foe coupon - 

no stamp is needed - or Freephone 0800 60 65 < 

Knight Williams & Company Lid is a member of I IMltRA. 
Our advice may indude investments whose value; and the income 
brw than, can fill as adlas rise. 

To: Knight Williams & Company Ltd, FREEPOST 15, London WIE SYZ. 
Or call free on 0800 60 65 60. Please send me a copy of‘Your ally in retirement' 
^ 7M/&amnn 

am aetiwu/k as to larrDu. is xiosiw 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS 
Britain's Largest Retirement Portfolio Managers 
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Regulating utilities: the way forward 
Permit me to return to the 

subject of regulation, or 
rather the question asked 
for so long that it has be¬ 

come a cliche, namely: who reg¬ 
ulates the regulators? The answer, 
of course, is no-one; a quaint 
scenario under which director- Smurals of the likes of Oftel. 

fwat. Offer and Ofgas, hold 
sway over chunks of British indus¬ 
try which just happen to represent 
some 20 per cent of the UK’S gross 
domestic product. 

As I pointed out last week, 
Richard Cabom, the Labour MP 
for Sheffield Central who heads 
the Commons Trade and Industry 
Select Committee — poised to ex¬ 
amine the opening up of the dom¬ 
estic gas market to competition — 
has already called for a Royal 
Commission on utility regulation 
to be set up with powers to 
scrutinise the performance of 
regulators and the effectiveness of 
different regulatory regimes. 

Cabom's message, last May, 
was: “The time has come to end 
the experiment in utility regula¬ 

tion, and to set out clearer guide¬ 
lines on the duties, accountability 
and independence of the regula¬ 
tors." In Cabom S words: “Gov¬ 
ernment by regulation has, in ef¬ 
fect. become a substitute for pol¬ 
icy-making, with crucial derisions 
left in the hands of undected and 
unaccountable regulators." 

Cabom's call for a Royal Com¬ 
mission came hard on the heels of 
the spat between die Environment 
Select Committee and Clare Spot- 
tiswoode, director-general of Of- 
gas, over the latter's refusal to im¬ 
plement a levy refinance the Gov¬ 
ernment's Energy Savings TriisL 
According to Cabom, this saga 
(Much culminated in a smear 
campaign against Ms Spottis- 
woode) serves to illustrate the 
need for an independent and open 
review on die relationship be¬ 
tween the regulators, the regulat¬ 
ed industry. Parliament and the 
minister concerned. 

Key issues that Cabom warns a 
Royal Commission to focus on 
include: 
□ Lines of accountability; 

□ Lack of Parliamentary 
scrutiny; 
□ Feasibility of streamlining vari¬ 
ous agencies, particularly in the 
energy sector; 
□ Mechanisms for legal redress; 
□ The roles of the MMC and the 
OFT; 
□ The effectiveness of pricing 
formulae; charges and licensing 
regimes; and 
□ The role of consumer commit¬ 
tees and the lack of consultative 
forums. 

Speaking at an Oxera confer¬ 
ence on energy policy, Cabom 
proclaimed; “What is always strik¬ 
ing to me about the regulators and 
the regulatory regimes governing 
our utilities is die way in whim 
they have"developed a regulatory 
culture of their very own.” Wann¬ 
ing to his theme, Cabom referred 
to “an aloofness about Offer, 
Ofgas. Ofwat and Ofte!” which is 
not encountered in Whitehall He 
added; “It is the manner in which 
the regulatory regimes were estab¬ 
lished — as advocates of com¬ 
petition first and watchdogs 

heard. Should Cabom succeed in 
clearing two such formidable hur¬ 
dles as John Major and Michael 
Heseltme, the findings of a Royal 
Commission — directed to work 
under a relatively tight time 
constraint — would doubtless 
prove illuminating. 

One recently published work 
which a Royal Ccnnmission might 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

second — which has given rise to 
this aloofness.” 

Cabom emphasised the need 
forgreater scrutiny of the way in 
which regulators are appointed. 
He also let it be known that he 
intended to pressure die Prime 
Minister and the President of the 
Board of Trade into conceding the 
need for a review, preferably in 
the shape of a Royal Commission. 

And that, alas, is all we have 

or- 
puidication, courtesy 

of the Institute of Economic Af¬ 
fairs, is edited and introduced by 
Professor Michael Beestey, Emeri¬ 
tus Professor of Economics at the 
London Business StihooL Prof¬ 
essor Beasleys paper, entitled 
Abase of Monopoly Power, puts 

should receive 1 
Professor Beesky is acknowl¬ 

edged as a sort of Godfather of re¬ 
gulators. The seeds erf his illus¬ 
trious academic career were sown 
at Birmingham University, where 
he lectured in commerce in the 

1950s before moving to foe LSE in 
1961. Enter Professor Stephen 
littlechfld, director-general of 
Offer. 

Littiechikl studied commerce at 
Birmingham University under 
Professor Beesley before reading 
for a PhD at foe University of 
Texas, Austin- He subsequently 
returned to Birmingham as a 
professor of commerce and head 
of industrial economics and busi¬ 
ness studies. 

It was Professor Beesley who 
created the Small Business Unit at 
the LBS. And, by way of coinci¬ 
dence, Clare Spottiswoode, who is 
familiar with small businesses, is 
a former tutor at foe LBS. . 

Regulating Utilities also con¬ 
tains a lecture entitled Gas: What 
to do after the MMC Verdict, by 
Professor Colin Robinson. His 
essentia] message is that British 
Gas should divest its pipeline 
system, in contrast to foe MMCs 
recommendation (overturned by 
Heseltine) that it .should divest its 
trading arm. 

I quote: “The scheme Eileen 

Marshall and I suggested (before 
privatisation in 1985) was for a se¬ 
parate pipeline company and . a 
number of regional gas distribu¬ 
tors based initially on foe existing 
regional boards.” 

Ms Marshall Professor Robin¬ 
son's wife, was a student at Surrey 
University (where Robinson was 
and is a professed and sub¬ 
sequently at Birmingham Univer¬ 
sity. She emerged as director of 
regulation and business affairs at 
Oner, and, shortly after Ms 
Spottiswoode arrived, joined 
Ofgas as chief economic adviser. 

Incidentally. Professor Little- 
child sat on the panel of the 
MMCs 19R7-8S probe into com¬ 
petition in foe UK contract gas 
market which led to a wild tilting 
of foe playing field against British 
Gas. Professor Beesley sat on foe 
1992-93 MMC panel which m- 
ve^gated titeaverafl gasmarto 

British Gas. . 
We may not .know who regu¬ 

lates tiie regulators, but we dqJj 
know who regulates; " 

Lufthansa on course to 
resume paying dividends 

By Rodney Hobson 

LUFTHANSA, the German 
national airline, has returned 
to profitablity and expects to 
resume paying dividends this 
year. Its shares promptly 
gained DM2, to DM2I7, even 
before trading began officially 
on Frankfurt'S stock exchange. 

Lufthansa said that its par¬ 
ent company made a pre-tax 
profit for foe first six months 
of the year of DM105 million 
(£76 million!, against a DM22I 
million (E160 million) loss in 
foe first half of 1993. 

A spokesman said that foe 
company's prediction that it 
would resume dividend pay¬ 
ments on 1994 results covered 
both ordinary and preference 
shares.' Lufthansa last paid a 
dividend on preference shares 
in 1990. at DM2J0. and on 
ordinary shares in 1989, at 
DM4. The spokesman said: 

“At the start of foe year, we 
were talking of breaking even. 
In May, the prospect erf report¬ 
ing positive operating results 
emerged into the realm of 
possibility.” 

With results likely to remain 
good in the second half “the 
executive board is anticipating 
a dear operating plus for the 
full business year, providing 
us with distributable profits to 
resume dividend payments". 

The airline attributed foe 
turnround to controlling costs, 
with a rise of only 3 per cent 
over the corresponding period 
a year earlier, It noted that foe 
first-half profit was Luft¬ 
hansa’s first positive result at 
foe interim stage since 1989. 

The airline had made a loss 
in foe first quarter, but. as re¬ 
covery gathered momentum, it 
managed a DM187 million 

profit in the usually strong 
second quarter, against DM24 
million profit a year earlier. 

For foe half year, freight 
tonnage grew by 17.6 per cent, 
to 664.000 tons, and foe num¬ 
ber of passengers carried rose 
by 3 per cent, to 17.6 million, as 
the passenger load factor im¬ 
proved from 643 per cent to 
66.0 per cent Gross revenue 
from flight operations rose by 
11 percent 

The workforce was cut to 
44,078. down 73 per cent from 
a year earlier. 

Wilhelm Althen. Luft¬ 
hansa's executive board mem¬ 
ber responsible for cargo, said 
that growth in tonnage was 
setting the stage for framing a 
separate cargo unit next year. 

He said: "We have succeed¬ 
ed in substantially increasing 
sales in a difficult half-year 

and in temporarily halting a 
dramatic fall in cargo yields.” 

He added that cargo now 
represents 22 per cent of 
Lufthansa’s total income. 

Lufthansa's improvement 
has cone at a difficult for 
airlines struggling to recover 
from e Sects of world reces¬ 
sion. Although passenger lev¬ 
els have grown since tiie nadir 
of 1991. improvement has been 
at foe cost of fere cutting. 

Lufthansa. Idee British Air¬ 
ways, has been competing 
against national carriers such 
as Air France that have been 
helped by subsidies from their 
governments. Also, like BA. it 
has formed an alliance with a 
US airline, in Lufthansa's case. 
United Airlines, which has foe 
benefit of protection from credi¬ 
tors under the American Chap¬ 
ter 11 procedure. 

3goo D REASONS 
FOR (p"LEAVING 
YOUR MONEY IN 
THE BUILDING 

SOCIETY 

If you've got £5,000 or more to invest for a fixed 
period of 5‘A years you should read on. Because 

the latest issue of Save & Pro spec’s Guaranteed 
Stockmarket Bond offers you the capital security 
of a building society account plus the potential of 
stockmarket growth. There’s even an option 
that lets you lock in your profits. Too good to 
be true? Here’s how it works. 

1. Capital Security 
At the end of its fixed period Guaranteed 
Stockmarket Bond guarantees that you will 
get all of your original investment back, 
even if the stockmarket does not show a rise. 

2. Guaranteed Minimum Growth 
In fact the Bond even guarantees a minimum 
15% growth on your original investment. That’s 
the equivalent of “interest" of 2.7% compound net 
per annum, a comparable rate of interest to 
current rates from building society accounts. So 
you can’t lose- And what’s more, all of your 
returns are net of basic rate tax. 

3.135% of any Sfockmaricet Growth 
Guaranteed Stockmarket Bond will give you 
135% of any stockmarket growth* on 95% of your 
investment. 

For example, if Guaranteed Stockmarket 
Bond had been available 5'A years ago and you 
had invested £10,000 the Bond would have been 

CaP*talg( 
equity 

Gaara*teed 
4G«umn1j ~ 

tocfa»arte* 

worth £15,694 on 1st August 1994, 
compared to £13,746 in a Building Society. 
(Source; Mi crop al BS 2500+ index) 

Act Now 
The offer is on a “first come, first served" basis 
and must dose at the latest on 30th September 
1994. Find out why you shouldn’t leave your 
money in the budding society by talking totyour 
financial adviser, ringing our free Moneyline or 
filling in the coupon. 

•Growth lniheFTSE 100 op to a maximum oT60^ 
and without income roiintatal. 

^v.0 
CALL FREE 0800 282 101 (to 

MO) woM^mrsAWH_\ 

^ To: Save A Prosper Securities Limited, FBEEPOST, Romford BMl IBB. 

Please send me details of Save & Prosper’s Guaranteed Stockmarket Bond. 

Surname Forenames 

MnMrs/Miss 

Address 

Postcode 

Heme Tel (STD) No Work Tel (STD) No 

So that <n may call amt offer further information. 

THE VA1UE Of INVESTMENTS CAN GO DOWN AS WBL AS Iff. 

HOWEVER. SAVE & PROSPERS GUARANTEED STOCKMARKET 

BOND GUARANTEES TO RETURN AT LEAST 115% OF THE 

ORIGINAL K-JVESTMENT AFTER S'/. YEARS. TAX CONCESSIONS 

MAY BE CHANGED BY THE GOVERNMENT AT ANY TIME AND 

THEIR VALUE WILL DEPEND ON INDIVIDUAL CIRCUMSTANCED 

PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT A GUIDE TO THE FUTURE. 

SAVE & PROSPER GROUP LTD IS A MEMBER OF IMRO AND LAUTRO. 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

JOHN frj j i eH 

Richard Phillips, chairman of Benson, foe engineer, saw 
full-year pre-tax profit fell to £233,000, from £1.9 million, 
after £2 million provisions. A final 023p gives 033p (03p) 

Cloud over 
Delta deal 
with Virgin 

By George Sivell 

ASSISTANT BUSINESS EDITOR 

DELTA Airlines said yester¬ 
day that it might have to 
postpone its marketing alli¬ 
ance with Virgin Atlantic Air¬ 
ways because of delays in 
approval by the American 
Transportation Department 

Under the code-sharing ar¬ 
rangement Delta had Intend¬ 
ed. from November 1, to sell 
Virgin transatlantic tickets in 
America to Delta customers, 
who would then be able to fly 
into Heathrow, where Delta 
has no access at present 

British authorities and the 
American Justice Department 
have already approved foe 
agreement but the applica¬ 
tion filed with foe Transporta¬ 
tion Department in mid-April 
has been held up amid sepa¬ 
rate air transport talks be¬ 
tween the US and Britain. 

Virgin emphasised that 
only the code-sharing part of 
the marketing alliance was 
affected by foe potential de¬ 
lay. Other joint marketing 
arrangements will go ahead. 

Outward Bound 
The Outward Bound Trust 
Limited have asked us to point 
out that the Adventure inter¬ 
national organisation in Bude 
(City Diaty, July 26] has no 
connection with Outward 
Bound, and that Outward 
Bound is the registered service 
mark of the Outward Bound 
Trust 

Cray chief 
gets 69% 
pay rise 
By Martin Waller 

DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

THE chairman of Cray Elec¬ 
tronics, one of four men who 
split a £27 million all-share 
bonus last summer, has seen 
his pay shoot ahead by 69 per 
cent to £237.000 in the last 
financial year, the company* 
accounts show. 

Roger Holland was away on 
business yesterday, and a 
spokeswoman had no com¬ 
ment to make about his salary 
increase, which compares 
with a 53 per cent rise in 
operating profits from contin¬ 
uing operations last year. 

Three directors earned more 
than £155,000 at Cray last 
year. Mr Holland took over at 
the start of the last financial 
year as chairman from Sir 
Aster Michael whose pay the 
previous year was £127,000. 
Mr Holland earned £140JXX) 
that same year. 

The two men, along with 
Jon Richards, now chief execu¬ 
tive, and JdF Harrison, foe 
finance director, enjoyed one 
of Britain* biggest-ever pay- 
wits for rescuing an ailing 
company. They benefited from 
the company's share subscrip¬ 
tion package, dating from 
their arrival in 1989. 

All invested £750.000 in the 
company, which provides 
computer networks, to see 
each investment grow to £6.75 
million. Sir Peter, who had 
previously been behind the 
grow* of UEI, another elec¬ 
tronics business, has since left 
the board. 

DTI seeks to ban 
‘supergun’ directors 
THE Department of Trade and Industry has confirmed that 
it is requesting the disqualification of six former directors of 
Astra, tbe anns company that tipped off the security services 
about tiie existence of foe Iraqi “super gun” The DTI said 
yesterday that it trad written to foe six. warning them that it 
is applying to tiie courts for them to be diapMljfieri from 
holdmg directorships. If is successful foe ban will be 
imposed for a period lasting between two and 15 years. 

The move comes after criticism of tiie Astra board in a 
DTI report last summer concerning the acquisition in 1989 
of PRB. a Belgian defence company, which supplied propel¬ 
lants for the gun. DTI inspectors were also unhappy about 
rimimstancN airmundhig a righta isyte Ity Astra 
to finance the deal The six feeing disqualification are 
Gerald James, Christopher Gumbfey, John-Anderson, 
Martin Guest James Miller and Laurence Kingswood. 

Queensland post 
NEWS limited, a subsidiary of The News Corporation, tiie 
media group that owns The Times, has appointed 
Murdoch as general manager of Queensland .Newspapers 
in Brisbane, Australia. Die company publishes the Courier 
Mail, a morning daily newspaper, and the Sunday MaiL 
Mr Murdoch, 22, is the son of Rupert Murdoch, tiie chair- - 
man of News Corp. The appointment made by Ken< 
the chairman of News Limbed, wfll takeeffect on t 

First Eurotunnel sales 
EUROTUNNEL has announced the first contribution to 
turnover from the partial service begun on May 16. For the 
rest of that month and for June, the company saw FFr 19375 
miltion sales; Eurotunnel told tiie Paris bourse. The 
announcement was not made in London. A spokeswoman 
said the figures were regarded as “not significant” But there 
was thought to be a requirement under French stock 
exchange rales to announce second-quarter figures. ; 

Saab steers to profit 
SAAB Automobile; the Swedish carmaker, is on target to 
make a foil-year profit for the first tune in six years. It 
produced a pretax profit of SKrl40 million (£1L7 million) in 
the first half of tiie year, compared with a loss, of SKi684 
million at the interim stage last year. Saab’s car sales rose by 
26 per cent in tire first six months to 45200 vehicles. The 
.company had sales of $Kt8.75 bitiion in the first half of1994. 
compared with SKr7.75 billion a year earlier. 

Repsol buys BP firm 
BP has sold a French petrol station subsidiary to Repsol, foe 
Spanish oOcompany.al an undisclosed price.Die subsidiary 
operates 90 service stations in south-west France. Repsol said 
that the deal was part of its “strategy of increasing business 
outside Spain, with effort concentrated in tire economic 
hinterland of the company’s refineries”. BP was owner via its 
86 per cent owned BP Ftaince. which reported turnover down 
to Frl2.1 million, from Fri3.6 minion, in the half year to June. 

ICI to shed jobs ! 

by. ic 
plans) 

ICr, tire chemicals group 
chaired by Ronnie Hampel 
right, has given warning of 
job losses, caused mainty by 
the demise of the coal indus- 

ICI told unions that it 
to create a smaller and 

more effective explosives di¬ 
vision. More than 750 
people are onployed at the 
division at Axdeer in Strath¬ 
clyde. ICI said in a letter to 
unions: “The size of die 
business today can no long¬ 
er support the current corpo¬ 
rate structure.” The division 
has been hit by an “ever 

because of tiie decline of the 
coal industry. 

Forte sells hotel 
FORTE, the hotels and restaurants group, has sold the 
Ghyfl Manor Hotel in Rasper, West Sussex to the Civil 
Service Motoring Association. The disposal is part of Forte’s 
poticy of rationalising its British hotels into a series of chains 
and selling those that do not fit The sales are also helping to 
reduce heavy grotto borrowings. Meanwhile. Forte is stiD 
negotiating to buy foe MetitOen chain of international 
hotels from Air France. 
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PAUL COSTELLOE INTERNATIONAL: Paul Costelloe and Robert Eitel 

Stars align to fashion a tailor-made team 
PETER TBEVNOfl 

Sarah Bagnall meets two designers 

bom on the same day on opposite sides 
_of the Irish religious divide_ Astrologers have got it 

wrong. The stars and 
planetary movements do 
not hold the key to man¬ 

kind and their mental make-up. Or 
so it would seem after meeting Paul 
Costelloe, fashion designer, and 
Robert Eitel, managing director of 
Paul Costelloe International Both 
were born on June 23,1945, but that 

where the similarity ends. 
Costelloe is a southern Irish Catho- 
lic with seven children, while Eitel is 
a Protestant from Northern Ireland 
with three children. Costelloe is as 
punctual as British Rail, while Eitel 
runs everything to a strict timetable. 
CosteBoe is impulsive^ while Eitel is 
considered. And so it goes on. 

Despite their manifold differ¬ 
ences, they share the kind of 
bonhomie that revealed itself when 
The Times photographer urged 
them to huddle closer together as he 
clicked away. “We’re getting into 
kissing range," says Eitel to which 
Costelloe retorts 
jokingly: I'm sor¬ 
ry to disappoint 
you-but I’m just 
not interested.’' 
Eitel and 
Costelloe’s re¬ 
laxed banter is the 
product of 15 
years of working 
together, bidding 
up the fashion 
house that bears 
GosteDoe* name but which, perhaps 
surprisingly, was founded by F-Hri, 
The company was born of a man¬ 
agement buyout of Strelitz. a manu¬ 
facturer of women’s dresses based in 
Dungannon, Co Tyrone. Kiel then 
aped 35 and Strafe'S managing 
director, bought the loss-making 
business for an undisclosed aim 
after a disagreement with the then 
owners, Courtanlds, the textiles 
fTOup. 
4it set about transforming the 

business from a high volume manu¬ 
facturer of middle-range dresses to a 
high quality producer at theuppend 
of tiie market and he chose CosteQoe 
as the vehicle. . 

It has worked. The Princess.,of 
Wales is a customer and Costelloe 
has broken into the corporate mar¬ 

ket by designing the new British 
Airways cabin crew uniforms for 
women. Such a departure from the 
Irish linen he normally works with, 
is one he is willing to make because 
he says be is a commercial rat He 
adds: “My principles have long 
gone. Seven children to wfarate 
quickly sobers you up.” Hie com¬ 
pany is profitable, with an annual 
turnover of about £15 minion. Next 
month, it will open a flagship store 
in London and five franchises 
beyond the capital. 

Costelloe recalls meeting Eitel on 
his return to Ireland after several 
years in America. He was looking 
for a company to back him as a 
designer and visited Strelitz. “I was 
very much a 70s man. semi-hippy, 
into free living, had a moustache 
and was very, very independent I 
met Robert and thought be was a 
ve^ smous aid intense person who 
was very aware of where he saw his 
company going.”Tliat has proved to 
__ be the case, al¬ 

though Costelloe 
says Eitel has 
mellowed con¬ 
siderably. His re¬ 
served nature 
reflects his multi¬ 
cultural back- 

Costefloe 
lieves. Eitel 

was brought up 
_ in Northern Ire¬ 

land by a Swiss 
father and an Axnerkan-bam Scot-' 
tish mother and was educated in 
Scotland. I come from a limerick 
father, as does Terry Wogan and 
Richard Harris, and a New York 
mother.” 

Costelloe was strode by Enel’s 
tenacity, exposed during the tough 
times the company has gone 
through since being bought out He 
recalls occasions when Eitel had to 
cope with being squeezed by the 
banks and suppliers, while trying to 
get a collection delivered on time. ”1. 
don't think 1 could handle that 

- pressure;* sayaCosteflbe with obvi¬ 
ous admiration. “In the next world, 

^Robert would come bade as 'a: 
juggler,.*— he ..can keep things ' 
moving against all odds.” 

As a result the company has 

We stand at the back 
of the church where 
all the sinners stand 
—all the community 

sees the Costelloes 
going to church 

Subjective met objective when Raul Costelloe, left, and Robert Eitel joined forces to create a fashion business that counts the Princess of Wales among its customers 

avoided collapse, a feat that 
Costelloe says is formidable in an 
industry in which it is “not just a 
matter of whether you have folded 
lait how many times”. He adds: 
“Without Robert and his wonderful 
Scottish *we will not surrender* 
of view, I think we would 
collapsed-" 

Eitel ”5 pragmatism contrasts 
starkly with Costelloe’s impulsive¬ 
ness. “Robert is slower to make a 
derision than I am because he’s 
analytical. I’m a very instinctive 
person. I’m totally ruled by my 
instincts. I'm an animal” says 
Costelloe, who tends to say yes to 
everything. “Hie Southern Irish 
people would prefer to say ‘yes' than 
‘no’. That q our instinct, . but... 
whether we cany it out is another - 
point and that is a dangerous -thing. - 
ITs the whole Catholic flung of we 
must please our fellow beings and 

make life easy.” Costelloe says that 
be was initially very aware of 
wariring in a totally Protestant 
environment at die company's 
Dungannon offices, but that quickly 

While he thinks Eitel is probably a 
better Christian, he insists his brood 
of seven children, aged between 13 
and six months, go to church every 
Sunday. ‘That’s because I think it's 
important to have a faith — of any 
description." However, he arrives 
for Mass late “because 15 minutes is 
enough for me". He adds: “We stand 
at the bade of the church where all 
the sinners stand, receive the Holy 
Communion and all the community 
have seen the Costelloes going to 
.rinpriu". ■.... .... 
rr ■□□□□•■ • ••-•.■••••• 

Eitel agrees Costelloe is notpunctu- 
aL That was confirmed when he 
arrived an hour and a quarter fete 

for our meeting. Eitel apologised 
profusely on his behalf but there 
was a distinct impression that his 
placatory skills had been put to the 
test before. “I wouldn't say he’s 
particularly punctual. Maybe Ire¬ 
land operates on a different time 
scale in the south." he quips. Eitel 
says that he liked CosteDoe immed¬ 
iately on meeting him and was 
struck by “his great ambitions and 
dreams of conquering the world", 
his style and easy manner. “He is 
very charming and he sold himself 
well. His style is not frilly, or frothy 
or diamante: It's understated." 

When Costelloe came on board, 
initially as one of a number of 
designers, -the company was not 

.doing any significant amount of 
business. "Our lucky break came in 
1981, when Bkwmingdales said they 
were going to do an Irish promotion. 
To our great benefit, they didn't 

have a lot of choice, so we were lucky 
and got a very large order from 
them. In feet, ifs the largest order 
we have ever had," recalls Eitel. 

Hrat was the springboard for the 
Paul Costelloe label and sales 
started to dimb steadily. Both men 
are hard working and dedicated but 
Eitel is the lark to Costelloe's owl, so 
all decisions are made at lunchtime. 

Hie financial side of the company 
is Enel'S domain, although he says: 
“Paul may not be goad at reading a 
profit and loss statement or a 
balance sheet, but he’s got a very 
good business nous and intuition." 

Costelloe is refreshingly down-to- 
earth for a designer. No tantrums, 
no stalking the office in skirts, no 
designing of outlandish and un¬ 
wearable clothes. Eitel says: “He 
understands his strengths and 
weaknesses and so doesn't try to be a 
creator of outrageous fashions 

because his strength is that he is a 
very good contemporary designer." 
Marriage and family have served to 
tone down any design fantasies. 
Eitel believes: “1 flunk prior to being 
married he was much more laid 
bade, much more of a bon vivant 
than perhaps he is now." 
. In similar vein to Costelloe. Eitel 
brushes aside the significance of 
different religious backgrounds. 
“I’m a Protestant from Ulster, which 
is different from saying an Ulster 
prod. Here, we have got myself, a 
Protestant from the north and Paul a 
Catholic from the south and we 
work very well together. There isn’t 
the slightest friction over politics." 

Where Costelloe is more subjec¬ 
tive in outlook, Eitel is objective. “As 
a result, the two of us together bring 
to tire business a combination of 
skills which, hopefully, makes it 
reasonably successful.” says Eitel. 

Bankers do their sums 
for Somerfield’s sale 

rHE bankers holding the 
strings over Somerfield’s 
iipad must have sat up 
straight in their chairs when 
resco launched its initial bid 
[bar William Low. and the final 
>ffer of £43 million for each 
William Low store doubtless 
sens them rushing for 
raJculators. 

Somerfield is unlikely to 
etch so high a price in a sale or 
location. The former Gateway 
tores are achieving a return of 
\ per cent on sales compared 
jvith Low's 5 per cent and the 
auditors and shareholders of 
Isosceles, the parent, would be 
nad to sdl in the first year of 
hp laimrii nf a new brand and 
tore format. 

David Simons. Somer- 
jeWs rfritf executive. Is con- 
imxally blamed for starting 
he supermarket price war a 
tear ago but his strategy of 

befiffi^turnover has paid 
A lifcthreatemng fall in 

naiket share has been turned 
sound and Somerfidd 
Jaims sales increases of 13 
9er cent and a 0.6 per cent 
most to fls share of the 
grocery market 

Logic, however, dictates that 
Somerfield will not be inde- 
jendent by the turn of the 
tentary. Some £30 miffian was 
art from central ovaheads last 
ear but the head office in 

ft, ■ t,-,’ 

i. . 
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Bristol is still resting (faction's 
share of total administration 
costs of £74 snllkm to manage 
revenues of £3 billion. That 
compares with Tesco’s charge 
of £178 motion on turnover of 
almost E9 billion. Running 
foodstores is about economies 
of scale «nd Somerfield is too 
big to be a niche player and 
too small to achieve the oper¬ 
ating margins of a Tesco or 
Sainsbory. With greenfield 
superstore development faff¬ 
ing foul of planners, 
Somerfidd’s position on the 
high street is looking more 
attractive, a position that is no 
doubt factored into the calcu¬ 
lations of the Isosceles 
bankers. 
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Brewers 
A SWELTERING July in the 
South East and statements 
such as yesterday's from 
Fuller Smith Turner might 
raise tames of some upward 
revision m estimates frxr beer 
volumes flus year. 

The expectation, before this 
summer, was that the brewers 
were again facing a 2 per cent 
drop in the industry's sales 
after a similar fan last year. 
This wcmld be caused largely 
by the sort of demographic 
and economic trends that 
have cut consumption for 
some years now. 

In the event a 10 per cent 
jump in July consumption, 
the result of better weather, is 
probably enough to art tins 
yeaTs volume decline to 1 per 
cent If followed by normal 
weather for the rest of a year. 
A complicating factor was the 
World Cup, which boosted 
the lower margin take-home 
trade at the expense of pubs, 
bat the contest was. on the 
whole, probably positive for 
the industry. 

Bat even a halving of the 
probable dedrne in votumes 
has not been enough to per¬ 
suade City analysts to redraw 
their estimates for this year. 
The regional brewers have 
been annoancing sharp profit 
increases but these have often 
reflected volume increases 
from big pub acquisitions like 
that by Moriand from Cour¬ 

age three years ago. Growth 
from this source will inevita¬ 
bly be slow, although the 
smaller companies may pick 
up some additions to their 
pub estates when the new 
breed of small operators that 
bought from tire majors in the 
wake of the MMC report run 
out of steam. 

Body Shop 
IF Body Shop, which wears it 
green heart so visibly on its 
sleeve, is being shunned by a 
US ethical investment fund, it 
raises the question whether 
any company, can pass the 
clean and caring criteria set 
by consrien turns investors. 
Soap and cosmetics manufac¬ 
turing has never been the 
most vital or ecologically 
friendly industry, but at least 
Body Shop is painfully aware 
of the state of the world and 
plays its part with its “Trade 
not Aid” campaign. 

British ethical investment 
funds are more pragmatic 
than their American counter¬ 
parts. One of the largest. 
Friends Provident’S Steward¬ 
ship unit trust is allowed to 
invest in about 350 of the FT- 
AH Share index’s 800 constitu¬ 
ents. However, its criteria rule 
out shares in all bat 17 of die 
FT-SE100 companies. Larger 
companies stand a greater 
chance of having a business 
that breaks the roles. 

The Stewardship fund is 
banned from investing in the 
principal evils — armaments, 
tobacco, alcohol manufactur¬ 
ers — but has flexibility in 
deciding on fringe cases. J 
Sainsbtuy gets a green light, 
even though it sells some 
alcohol The fund needs such 

: to offer investors 
j resembling a decent 

investment return. In the ten 
years rinoe it was founded, its 
capital return has outper¬ 
formed the FTtAH Share by 38 
per ryot. Any fund that be¬ 
came too dogmatic would 
only create a rod for its own 
back, and would probably 
suffer, such poor returns that 
its principles would ultimate¬ 
ly prove self-defeating. 
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Odds on bid for Plantsbrook narrow as SCI increases stake 
THE odds on a bid for 
Plantsbrook. the funeral di¬ 
rector, narrowed sharply last 
night after Service Corpora¬ 
tion International paid way 
over the ruling market price 
for more shares in the 
company. 

The Texas-based funeral di¬ 
rector is known to have paid 
I62p a share for an extra 4.57 
million shares in Plantsbrook, 
which compares with yester¬ 
day's opening price of 14Sp. 

The purchase lifts Set's 
total holding in the company 
to almost 7.5 per cent and 
comes just days after it won 
control of Great Southern in 
the face of fierce competition 
from Laewen, of Canada. 

But if SCI wants to win 
control of Plantsbrook it will 
have to convince the French in 

the shape of Fompes 
Fun&bres G£ntrales, with 31 
per cent of the shares to sell. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket made modest headway, 
and now looks poised to move 
above the 3.200 level next 
week. The FT-SE 100 index 
ended the session 8.8 points 
higher at 3.191.4, a rise on the 
week of 49.1. 

This week's good news on 
inflation and unemployment, 
plus the Fed's positive action 
in raising US interest rates, 
appears to have eased some of 

* the pressure for an imminent 
increase in domestic rates. 
Investors yesterday took the 

July trade figures in their 
stride and were relieved by 
die Bank of England's deri¬ 
sion to drop the August gilt 
auction. 

But trading conditions were 
thin, with just one put- 
through of a line of shares 
accounting for a large per¬ 
centage the total of 8S3 million 
shares traded. Dragon Oil, 
which used to trade under the 
name of Oliver Resources, 
was steady at l^p as a line of 
131 million shares went 
through the market at l^p. 
By the dose of business, total 
turnover in Dragon had 
reached 263 million. 

Uoyds Chemist fell Qp to 
304p as a line of 10.48 million 
shares, or almost 10 per cent 
of the company, went through 
the market in two tranches. 

Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun' Jui Aug 

These included 9 million 
shares at 293p and a further 
1.48 at the same level. 
Goldman Sadis, the US secu¬ 
rities house, completed the 
business, and was believed to 
have been acting on behalf of 
hazards Freres, die US invest¬ 
ment house. B-ody Shop suf¬ 
fered a reaction to a sell 

recommendation from Frank¬ 
lin Research and Develop¬ 
ment. the US ethical 
investment manager, with a 
fall of 7p to 235p. 

The electricity distributors 
showed more doubl&digit 
gains. They - have been in 
favour most of this week, 
supported by a number of 

stockbroker recommenda¬ 
tions from the likes of 
NatWest Securities and Cred¬ 
it Lyonnais JLaing. 

The Rees have enjoyed 
strong gains since the indus¬ 
try regulator revealed his 
pricing policy earlier this 
month, with most brokers 
taking the view they had been 
let offlightly. 

Once again, there were 
strong gains for East Mid¬ 
land. 26p to 739p, Eastern. 
27p to 807p, London. 16p to 
704p. Manweb, 19p to 802p, 
Midlands. 17pto772p. North¬ 
ern. 22p to 781p. Norwcb, 26p 
to 80Ip, Seeboard. 9p to 417p. 
Sooth Wales, 30p to 785p, 
Sooth West, 28p to 769p. 
Southern. 20p to 749p, and 
Yorkshire, 29p to 7l6p. 

Rawer generators north of 

the border attracted revived 
support after a recommenda¬ 
tion from Panmure Gordon, 
the broker, which points out 
that a review of the distribu- 
tion of electricity supplies in 
Scotland is due out towards 
die end of next month. 

There is no reason to sup¬ 
pose this review will be any 
harsher than that for the Rees 
in England. As a result 
Panmure sees scope for im¬ 
provement in the shares of 
Scottish Power, up 16p at 
423p. and Scottish Hydro 
Electric. i4p better at 393p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts drift¬ 
ed lower in thin trading, with 
investors reluctant to open 
fresh positions. The falls ac¬ 
celerated after hmch as the 
market waited for the Bank of 
England to announce details 

of the next auction. Its deri¬ 
sion not to raise fresh fmxis in 
August was greeted with 
some relief and enabled 
prices to daw hack then- 
losses to end virtually all 
square on the day. . 

The September series of the 
Long Gilt ended a tick lower 
at 100*71*, with a 33,000 
contracts completed. In the 
cash market. Treasury 9 per 
cent 2012 was unchanged at 
£I03,3/« as .was Treasury 
94 per cent 1999 at £1037 / 
in shorts. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares were slightly lower at 
midday, but above, session 
lows. The Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was down 7.77 
points to 3,747.66. 

Michael Clark 

THE POUND 
USS .1.5486 (+0.0025) 

German mark™..2.3836 (-0 0065) 

Exchange index.78.5 (-0.2) 

Bank of England official close [4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 .3191.4 (+88) 

Dow Jones .. . .3747.66 {-7.77)- 

Nikkef Avg 20512-70 (-350.07) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base. 5'«% 
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Hot summer puts extra 
shine on Hozelock sales 
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notes only as stapled by Barclays Bank 
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yesterday. 

By Susan Gilchrist 

HOZELOCK, the maker of 
garden hoses, sprayers, sprin¬ 
klers and pond equipment, 
came up smelling of roses 
yesterday as it revealed that 
the hot summer weather had 
boosted sales. 

The company, which came 
to the market last November, 
said that the surge in demand 
during the past few months 
meant that pre-tax profits for 
the year to September 30 
would now exceed market 
expectations. 

Analysts upgraded their 
profit forecasts from £6.0 mil¬ 
lion to about £6.9 million. The 
company has also been helped 
by the fact (hat bans on the use 
of hosepipes have been rare 
this year. 

David Codling, chief execu¬ 
tive. said: “This is the first 
really hot summer since 1990 
and people have been water¬ 
ing their gardens furiously. 
The British gardener seems to 
find it therapeutic.” 

Hozelock has 70 per cent of 
the garden watering sector, 
almost six times more than its 
nearest competitor. 

Mr Codling said that mar¬ 
gins had improved because of 
tight cost controls and im¬ 
proved productivity. There 
had been a small increase in 
prices, but the rise was still 

David Codling, chief executive sees Hozelock concentrating on organic expansion 

below inflation. He expects 
further productivity gains 
when production is trans¬ 
ferred to the company’s new 
Midlands manufacturing 
plant in the autumn. 

The whole range of 
HozelockS products, which 
include garden pond and wat¬ 

er systems, lighting and out¬ 
door driers, will be manufac¬ 
tured at the site. 

With such a dominant share 
of the British market. 
Hozelock is turning its atten¬ 
tion towards Europe for furore 
expansion. 

The company has a market 

share of two per cent in 
Europe, compared with an 
overall share of about 40 per 
cent in Britain. 

Fittingly for a garden equip¬ 
ment company, Mr Codling 
said that Hozelock would con¬ 
centrate primarily on organic 
expansion. 

Jourdan is 
‘trading 

profitably’ 
By Rooney Hobson 

THOMAS Jourdan. the con¬ 
sumer goods manufacturer 
that makes file Corby trouser 
press, say that it is trading 
profitably after dosing its 
Woodstock furniture and 
Corby France distribution 
operations. 

The group lost £42 million 
in the half year to June. 
Stripping out provisions of 
E3.7 minion still leaves a loss 
of £520.000. against a pre-tax 
loss erf £465.000 last time.The 
loss per share was cut to 
(L89p. from I.49p. 

Keith Whitten, chairman 
says the closures mask an “en¬ 
couraging performance” The 
discontinued businesses lost 
£139,000 at operating level. 
Continuing businesses cut 
their operating losses to 
£40,000, from £146.000 last 
time. 
' Mr Whitten says: “With a 
much reduced cost base, the 
effect on-profits of additional 
turnover to a group such as 
ours (S - dramatic. Volume 
gains in consumer product 
businesses are coming from 
new products and new mar¬ 
kets, rather than from a 
general economic op turn.” 

First-half turnover rose by 7 
per cent, to £9.2 million. 

To reflect Significantly bet- 
terT trading conditioni the-in- 
terjm dividend is held at OJsp. 

The shares eased lp. to 31p. 
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Barclays 1S00 Gen Elec 3.900 KTZ IJOO Thames w 2600 

Bass 703 Glaxo 3.000 RankOrg IXBO Thm EMI 1.900 

Blue Circle 2100 Granada 1.700 Redrltt Col 476 Tomkins 2200 

Bo CHS 2200 Grand Met 3.700 Redland 385 Unilever 1.700 

Bowaier 773 Guinness B.400 Reed mil 1.900 Utd BIsc 583 

Brit Aero 970 HSBC 2100 RenioUl 1J00 Voda/one 13X00 

Brit Airwys 2500 Hanson 4.100 Reuters 2400 Warburg IJOO 

Brit Gas 6X0) ICI 768 Rolls Royoe 2200 WeUcome 1.400 

Bril Steel 6X00 Into cape 1.700 Ry! Ins 2400 Whitbread 245 

Burma)! Cast 44 | Klngflsher 997 RylBkSan 73J Wilms Hid 963 

Cable wire 2400 Lad brake 938 Salnsbuty 4 JOO Wolseley 411 

Cadbury IXXX) 1 Land Secs 918 Scot A New 466 Zeneca 620 

■jTj-,*»:- 
r..Tr£ :*■• wm 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones- 374786 €-7.77) 
SAP Composite_462.86 (-0311 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Av*ge- 20512701-35007) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index_ 41245 (-1.72 

Sydney: ao_2t»i_i t-58i 

Frankfurt 
DAX-214987 t-XW) 

9404.44 (-114.45) 

FT 30 share:- 2496.8 (-84) 
Brussels: 
General- 7551.10 (-60-74) 

Paris: CAC-40 - 2001J3 1-9-21) 

Zurich SKA Gen-661 ID (-420) 

London: 
FT A Aft-Share_ 
FT Non Financials 
FT Gold Mines — 

1598.19 (-4.45) 
1737501*5.77) 

2415 (*25) 
FT Fixed interest-10859 (-0.481 
FT Govt Secs---91.19 (-0.05) 
Bargains- 29669 
SEAT) Volume-8S3Jm 
USM (Datasmni-15830 (-0.73) 

Dealings From Dealings To Final Declarator Fcr Settlement 

August 8 August 19 November 10 November 24 

Options were taken out on 19/8/94: Aid Colloids. Aran Energy. AmvurTsL 
Enterprise Comp. Ecus. Medeya. Mount Burgess. MinmeL Ovoca Res.Tullow Oil 
Puts Aid CaUoids. Ovoca Res 
Puts 8 Cads: Medeva, UMECO. 

FUSES: 
Bass .575p (+9p) 
rcr........ 832p (+i2p) 
Boosey & Hawkes .. 350p (+10pj 
Bristol Scans -.150p (+10p) 
Scot TV..429p (+8p) 
Ulster TV.619p (+14p) 
Bostrom  ..... 275p (+22p) 
United Newspapers .. 543p (+8pj 
Park Foods.  134p (+10p) 
Watson & Phiip .368p (+ 12p) 
Boots ..547p (+8p) 
Racat Elect--255p (+9p) 

Hazetock.Z85p (+12p) 
Plantsbrook     163p (+15p) 
British Polythene — 4Q6p (+12p) 
FALLS: 
ADT  -- 685p (-20p) 
Sothebys  . 790p (-23p) 
Inchcape... 477p (-9p) 
Micro Focus.•. 870p (-15p) 
Eng China Ctay. 383p (-6p) 
Lloyds Cham- 304p (-8p) 
Domino. 551 p (-8p) 

Closing Prices 

uiuuy oust 

aMr tnc 
AMR cop 
AT • T 
Mrixxt labs 
Aetna life 
Ahmirww (HP) 
Atr nod A Ota 
Albertson's 
Alcan Ahutnm 
Alco Standard 
AS led Signal 
Alum CD of aid 
Amax ookt tnc 

U 
Amer Btandf 
Amer CWitemU 
Amer B Power 
Amer Exprem 
Amer Genl CDcp 
Amer Home FT 
Amer Wd 
Amer Stores 
Amcuech 

Atarco 
AiWanS 00 
AD KUtOaM 
Auo Data Pro 
mar Deanlmn 
mo ProdncB 
Biker Hughes 
Batttm Gv A Q 
Bine One 
BuiUmeda 
Bank of NT 

Tr KY 

iMtedi 8 Lomb 

Bean Dicteun 
Bdl ADandc 
BehSoua 
BUrk ft Decker 
WaJUHMO 

7ft 77S 
5A 56*. 
57. 53ft 
». XT- 
SO. SOS 
21S 2IH 
47S « 
26 ZPS 
24 2* 
a us 
34% 35 
77S 77S 
ft ft 

SIS 52% 
34S 34S 
9S*. 96 
30. 30% 
27S 3T. 
28S 2gS 
59 ST■ 
«ZS 92*. 
24 23% 
4IS 4 IS 
57S 57. 
S2S SZV 
34% 34S 
34% 24S 
6S 6 

47S 48 
27V m 
36% MS 

104V IMS 
53% CV 
US 33% 
59 S9S 
IBS US 
22% 22S 
34 34V 
474 474 
32 3IS 
70S MS 
45*. 44V 
29 384 
Z7S 27S 
43V 43S 
55V S5S 
80S 61 
22S 22V 
42V C 
44V 45V 
26S 26 
I2S 12 
57S 57V 
31S 31 
21V ZZS 
48V 48S 

310V 31 IS 
61 61 
5JS 534 
73S 74V 
39S 39V 
164 16V 
794 7*V 
26 26S 

MB 108 
21V 214 
33V 334 
35V J5S 
3BS 314 
424 424 
<7 47V a.s' a a 
Jth 30V 
464 47V 
MV MS 
Zf 27V 
214 224 
37 37S 
» 40 
32 32V 
27V 27 
40 40. 
a S3v 
38 37V 
2SS 30 
35 35 
27V 28V 
84S B5S 
65’. 66V 
46V 4ff. 
a 29V 
26V 264 
224 21V 
zr. 27V 
424 42V 
V. 37V 

STS 58V 
664 MS 
31 31V 3T. 20 

Dote nmtr 37V 37V 
Dun • Bnbtrear S6S so. 
DU POnt 584 584 
Bremen Kodak 47V 48V 

CDtp 48*. 48S 
61V fi(P> 

Brenswki 
BudMamn NQm 

Q4A TtnaacUl 
CPC tod 
CSX • 

On_ 
epa Ctdes ABC 
Cxruttna Nr 
OnepMar 
central 6 5W 
QtaBtjrtoo lad 
dam Mmmat 
mnakal 8k 
□tenon Cap 
Chrysler 
awMi cap . 
Cigna CUp 
cmarrp 
□wo* 
coaral Cup 
Coca Cota. 
CWgale-PBtaoHre 
CataaMa Cm 
Cmrnnonw bo 

Comp 
Comp AM Tm 
Omagra 
Con* Edison 
cons Nat Gas 
com Ban 
Cooper Inna 
COratng Inc 
Cram Cork 
_Carp 
Dapton Hudson 
Deou 
Delta Air line 
Dehna Cop 
Detrofr Hflisoo 

Dtoey(WaiO 
Dommkm kb 

Dow fonts 

roaatay caosc 

Rngrffiant Corp 27V 27V 
Enron Corp 
Entetiy 
Ethyl COtp 
Exxon 
me cup 
FPl Group 
Federal Express 
Fed nb Mge 
Hoi diliapi 
Ft™ uneotase 
Ft™ EJrdOD EBg 
Flea Ftal Grp 
Floor oeip 
Rjnt MOOT 
6TB CMP 
Gannett 
Gap lo; Del 
Oca _ 
Gen_ 
Gen Mills 
Got Mama 

31 30. 
244 24S 
11V 114 
59) S9S 
594 ». 
314 31V 
69 69 
88 88 
494 SO 
78*. 78 
6V 6S 

38V 39S 
S1V SIS 
Vi 2h 
31V 314 
N14 50. 
42S 424 
42 41V 
47 47V 
54V 55V 
495 494. 

GaiBODSunnee 1W, u 
Gen SFgnal 35 344 
Genuine Pirn 3SS 354 
Georgia P«C 66S 6?. 
GDsk 70 7th 
Gtaxo ASK 194 194 
GoodrtcD (BF> 45’, 46 
Goodyear Tire 33V 344 
Grace (was) 384 384 
on Ad rac Tea 204 2DS 
Great won FID 30. 214 
Hamomton 29. BV 
Barcoim General 31 33 
Hdnz (HI) 374 38 
Hercules Nil 1014 
Henflwy Food! 4». 45>. 
Hearten Packard 87 874 
HDton Hotels 594 58 
Home Depot 44S 44 
Bom—te Mug 184 ITS 
HonerweD 33 33>. 
Housowu im J84 38S 

Inds 
Htnnana 
rrrcoip • 
nunou TOO! 
Otaom 
D400 
InflttSOQ 
m&ndS« 

34 34 
194 194 
«1 S3 
42V 42 
204 TO. 
264 264 

364. 
37 37V 
60S 63>4. 
66V 66V 
424 42V 
7IS 714 

nild Corp 
DM.. 
lot] Fla* * Fr 
tna papa . ... 
Jama KtverW 20v 20V 
JhMD « Ann 484 

KmScGer 
nmbedrciait 
Kmart 
KnlgtMMder 
uoy ina 
Umied me 
UN Adams 
Lincoln Net 
lima 
Ut nraffromc 

56V 55S 
474 47V 
57V 58 
IV. 17V 
5*. 52V 
56V 57V 
19V 20 

128V 129. 
36V 364 
3T, 38 
214 214 
64 64 

maWaMPK 30. 30, 
HQ Qanm XT. 22V 
Manioc tor 294 29V 
Maert • Mdnn W. tv. 

CDrp 364 25V 
eptSt 394 394 

184 1(4 
_ S14 514 

MCDonakU 26V 284 
d nr. ur 

69V 694 
Mead Cnep 
Medtronic 

Metafile Cbcp 
Mock tnc 
MszU urneh 

Mobil COrp 

MDigui tm 
Motorola tnc 
Nad Hanoi 
mu ; 

95V 964 
57V 574 
37V 38 
33V JR 

J6V 36V 
J« 5JS 
81V 80V 
j5ZV 82V 
6t4 61V 
524 534 
184 -IR 
18V 184 

NiU Service lod 264 284 
15V 144 
31V 314 
MS 2Vi 
404 394 
15S 15% 
634 65 
10*. 9. 
6 64 

454 45V 
nr. 614 
<24 42V 
26% - 264. 
38V 38% 
20V 27. 
(8% IIS 

Ini 
nbd Bancatp 
NY Times a 
Newmont Mug 
NtagMobawfc 
Nike B 
ml mammas 
Noram BXmgy 
Not Ami out 
Norfoft 5*10 
NOm son Pin- 
Ntnvesr Cbrp 
Nyoot corp 
Occidental ret 
OUo Bdtei 

M*3o2 

Siws 
_ tntr 
Xatmi A Haas 

Satecs corp 
St Paunoar 
aaVMMWI me . 
Santa ft Pic 
Sam ue Qup 
SCecocp 

Seearam 
Seats RoH 
SbdtTnnt 

Orede Sfiteatt 404, 40% 
Oryx Energy CD 14V 14V 
ttwsa corning 34% jv> 
PNC Hnaodal 274 27V 
ppc mmrenw 3bv nv 
Paccar roc . 47V «r. 
Pacfflonrp 17S n*. 
Par Eiuppilsa 22 21% 
rac Cat a Elect 2H zf. 
Pac TtteSs 32 31% 
Pan Corp MV . MS 
Parma mBfBaa 2R a, 
ParW Hmnffln 41% 41% 
Peso Energy 27V :27V 
Fenner UQ 48s 48% 
PemnoQ 51V 51V 
PEpttcs 33V 32V 
Pfizer 694 68V 
Mn Dodge 60 to. 
iStiap MnrA 55 5SV 
Phillips ftl 324 37. 
Rater Boats 37 37 
PDfaunU 33% 31% 
MceOaca M4 HV 
Procter ft GmM W. 56>. 
Pub Sen E A.G 27V 274 
QtataQa siv 87. 
Ralmro Purina 40% 39. 
Ktjtban Gap <0 394 
Raytheon 66 664 
KreboK infi 36 364 

614 tZ. 
34% 34% 
61% 61V no, m, 
27% 27V 
5* 54% 
43V 43V 
42% 42*. 
19V 144 
224 23% 
13% 13% 
TO 69V 
56% 574 
614 61% 
XT, 30V 
46 464 
66V 66% 
324 324 
IV. IBS 
35% 33% 
IK 184 
41V 41% 
37V 37% 
41 41 
27V 284- 
25% B% 
414 484 
284 2*4 
224 224 
js ar. 
714 22% 

& jt 
nv rip, 
494 4BV 
48% 46V 
60% -60% 
82% KR 
32 314 
53 S3 
JJV 374 
32% 3Z. 
36% 37 
48> 4tP> 
36% 36V 
SIV SIV 
34% 34% 
524 524 
44% 444 
39. 29% 

was HDV 
m its 

UR JDS 464 
314 31V 
w. w. 

9% 9V 
ft . 64 

04 134 
3SV 35V 
-40 .« 
62 61% 
27% ZT% 
35 34% 
SIP] 5ft 
29% 2ft 
314 244 
794 79 

1594 J5B4 
12% IT. 
4ft 404 
50V 5ft 
174 174 • 
504 SO 
154 154 
44 434 

1064 1064 

(lyfine CUp 
SamOD-lliM 
nmftipm CO 
KfinauWm Ml 
sprta Crap 
Stanley WeH 
Suu Company 
Stm Mtawff 
Sararus 
Snperemt 
Symn Crap 
Sysco Cray 
TRW me 
ice mm 
TBodan Comp 
Tandy Qup 
THeiBOe 
Temple tnium 
Ttnnein 
TWim 
Teas tea 
Tem oUBdes 
Hsuron 
Time Vuoa 
Bmej+Onw 
Tim fan 

Torchmart 
TbysK Di 

THbtme 

icrr me 
UAL 
USX Manttaon 
Unilever NV 
Union Qmip 
UDIod Carbide, 
union Paoflc 
Unlm CDrp 
USAut Group 
USFKGCBtp 
US lift 
US west 
United Ted! 
Unocal Crap 
Upjohn ■ 
VF Crap 

KTrch 
WU-Mnt Stores 
Wanier-Utnben 
Wk Pargo 
WcJttngrrouse Q 
WQiabBenser 
whirlpool 
wnftmAD 
winn DWe 
wtmhvratb 
wughj (Wm) it. 
Xerox 

Period Open High Low dost Volume 
FT-SE 100 S<P 94 _ 3187X1 3214b 318X0 32080 10415 
Previous open [merest 61430 Dec 94 _ 3201J 32J4X) 32015 32220 563 

Three Month Sterling . Sep 94 _ 94.17 94 J9 94.17 9426 11709 
Previous open interest: S77U3I Dec 94 •n vt 9X42 9X27 9338 25932 

M*T9S_ 9262 9272 9X60 9271 6035 

Three Mth Eurodollar Sep94 _ 94E7 9A87 9487 9UJ7 172 
Previous open Oneresc 6758 Dec 94 _ 94J0 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Sep 94 _ 9502 9506 95X22 9305 10643 
Previous open Interest. 789697 Dec 94 _ 9A81 9437 9451 9454 16202 

Long GQt Sep94 _ 100-13 100-29 10005 ' 100-18 32908 
Previous open Interest 111287 Dec 94 _ 10003 100-11 10003 10006 1761 

Japanese Govini Bond sep 94 _ 10858 108X6 10855 10803 246 
DeC94 _ 107.60 107.70 10755 10706 1913 

German Gov Bd Bund Sep 94 _ 91*7 91.36 91-20 9136 96678 
Previous open Interest 169955 Dec 94 9072 40.91 9050 9056 3066 

German Gov Bd Bobl Sep 94 _. 46.73 0 
Previous open Imeittt 76 Dec 94 ^ 0 

Three month ECU Sep 94 _ 9354 93-88 9354 9305 249 
Previous open Interest 24SB4 Dec 94 _ 9J/45 9X47 9X42 9X42 247 

Euro Swiss Franc Sep 94 _ 9SbO 9X65 9558 9559 1670 
Previous open Interest S4S77 Dec 94 .. 9534 9537 9530 9532 1907 

Italian Govmt Bond Sep 94 _ 9680 98.10 9650 97.95 30927 
Previous open Interest 9456* Dec 94 ^ 95AS 9637 9X65 9632 KB 55 

Series Od 
Cafli Puts 

Jaa Apr Od Jan Apr 

Aild Lyon. S89 35% 
n»4) 618 12% 
Argyll- 280 21 
f-28» 300 11% 
AS DA_6ti 6 
CftiVI 7U 2fi 
BOOB-SCO 57% 
f94l>4l 5TO 22 
Br Airways 390 W: 
r4tw) 420 14*1 
BP— — 3*0 .V» 
r40»d 420 13% 
BrSted — 140 IS 
ristrvj 160 5 
caw_ 460 28-, 
f4M>) SOD 12 
CU_SOO 514 
(■539,\ sso rr. 
ICI-800 57 
P832I 850 27% 
Klngfltltr. 500 42 
ps»:» 550 IS*. 
IMM Se«- 650 30 
C657’i) TOO 9 
MAS— 420 ZT, 
I-43H 46tl 8 
Nattiest- 460 33 
1*4771 500 14 
Salcubury va js 
t-439-rt 460 144 
Shell- 700 3? 
I*73PjI 750 9 
Smfcl Bed. 420 4Z. 
(**503 460 17 
Stordue- 203 21 
(*2lM 23D 104 
Trafalgar... 90 7% 
1*909 100 4 
Unilever. 1100 57 
1*11281 usa ». 
Zenea— BOO 60 
l-fiSH 890 T, 

- - 14% 
- — 424 
Z7% J5 MV 
17 29. 214 
8*i 10 3% 
4 SV 10 

62*i 744 4% 
33% 45 22 
38% 49 11% 
24 34*, 27 
40*! 47 8 
21 31% 21 
19*1 23 3% 

13 13 
IT*. 
42 
tfi 

36 

41 51 
» 33 
64V 69 
34 4! 
76*. 89 IS 
4ffi 61 374 
56 66% 1J% 
30, 42 39 
39 51% 14% 
16% 28*i 47 
36 44% 8% 
!6i 25% 30: 
47 54% Iff, 
26% 34% 33% 
43% 53 M 
244 334 314 
47 55% 16, 
22*i 30V *8V 
51% W 7*. 
28 36. 25 
27% 3! 9, 
IS Ift 12. 
II 14 7 
6i 9V IJ> 

76, 92 194 50 64 47*i 
774 90 IT, 
48% bl 334 

174 a 
20, 32*i 

54 7 
114 IJ 
II 17 
31% 38 
19% 25 
35*1 4ft 
15 IK*, 
28*, 33% 
6, 8% 

16% 184 
274 33% 
SO 56 
J2i I ft 
31 44 
264 41 
5ft 66 
21 36 
46 SI 
E4 28% 
55*, 574 
IS4 Ift 
37 4ft 
19% 30, 
394 53 
2ft 25 
404 49, 
24 34*, 
53% 63 
15% 21% 
33*. 39*i 

6% 104 
15 19 
ft 12 
Ift 18 
3ft 46 
55 7ft 
22 36 
44 60 

Scrim N» PebM«rNwr EebMw 

44 52. 11% Jl »’* 
234 33 31V 41 46 
27 3! 7 9 12% 
17 214 174 Ift 23 . 
32 57 12 IB 26 
18%. ZJ*i XT' 34% 4J*i 

Cmd MS 431 38*. 
M41%l 460 17 
Udhrote. 160 22 
fllM 190 II 
lUd BUC- 330 26 
p342*,i W3 US 

Aueran ML 1994 TUB 33831 Crit 20712 
PtflSm FT-SE Calt W74 Ptt 6780 

tMohiet MenriV pHee. 

Cafe Pub 
_Scrim Oo Jaa Apr Od Jan Apr 

BAA_ 503 30, 35 45% 14 18*, 23 
(*SI« 525 13*1 22% 314 fe% 31 JS 
Tbara® W 500 49 S5% 64 I 15 B 
(•53641 550 Ift 27 35% 27*, 37% 444 

_Series Tier MfeMgNg FebMay 

BATlnd- 430 28% » 
f42441 460 114 22 
BTB- 360 26 33 
rna 390 (14 18 
Bt Aero— SOO 30% 53 
rS0J4» 550 17 314 
BTfelon- 360 36 40 
rws 390 17 23 
Cadbury-. 460 264 38% 
rvftj 500 ft 21 
Guinness. 460 33 44 

500 13 244 
GEC_ 300 18 224 
mil) 330 b 10 
Kansan.. 240 214 254 
P256%1 260 Ift IS 
LA5MO — 154 14 - 
riSTJ 180 ft 8% 
loos- ISO 22 244 
PI94M 330 ID 14 
FUkUgln- 180 234 254 
t*l9S 200 10*. 13*. 
Prudential 300 254 3i% 
(016) 330 104 17 
Rctuand- SOD 40*1 52 
(*523'0 SSO 164 29 
Royal Ira. 280 24 JZ 
rsa 300 14 zr, 
Tteeo_ 240 » 24*1 
(3471 2B0 9 154 
Vofetaae. 200 Ift 21 
(2QS 217 84 Ift 
williams - 354 18*1 — 
rJMVI 384 7 - 

FT-SE INDEX 
3050 3HM 3150 

46 18 
27*. 43% 
38 12 
23% 284 
61 3F. 
40 U% 
45 6 
28% 17*i 
*J 17*. 
25% 43 
50 13% 
29 36 
27*. 11% 
144 31 
284 6 
Ift 15 
- 9 
13 284 
274 7V 
174 Ift 
30 3*. 
Ift 12 
36*. 9*. 
32 264 
57 16 
33% 46 
364 IS 
ZT, 27 
28 ll*» 
|9 22, 
25*i 9. 
- Ift 
- 16 
- 36 — - 

1*3191*1) 
3200 3250 7300 

23 32*, 
47% 57 
154 23 
32% 39 
45 51 
75 8ft 
12 15 
264 29. 
22 29: 
45% S24 
Ift 26 
414 48 
15V IS 
34 » 

9% I3*i 
20 234 

29, 31 
10 14 
22% 25 

7*. Ift 
17 Ift 
14 22 
30 J84 
24 35 
52*. 64% 
19 24% 
29*i 35% 
15 19 
26 JO 
IJ IP, 
22% - 

Cafe 
Aug 129 87 
Sep 171 130 93 
oa in IS2 119 
Not 212 176 144 
Dec - 186 - 
Pam " 
Aug % — 4 
Sap 13 21 35 
OO 34 48 65 
NO* 50 63 81 
Dec - 78 — 

1 - 
61 38 19 
91 68 48 

No 91 70 
135 - 

11 - 
53 82 
86 113 

ICO 128 
119 

115 
144 
158 
173 

Cafe Pm 
S«p Pec Mar Sep Dec Mar 

AbbyNai. 390 
1*395%) 420 
Amstrad— 30 
1*33) 15 
Bondayi— 550 
(■564) tflO 
Blue Ore- 300 
(-309 330 
BrGm— 300 
CSttM 330 
Dtams_200 
rato) 220 
Fane-240 
l*2<71 260 
HUlKtwn- 180 
nao 300 
Umitn— 1» 
f13141 140 
Sean- no 
(*l I8VI 12D 
Thm Eml 1050 
riObl'tl I ICO 
Tomldiu . 220 
rZ36) 240 
TSB-200 
1*213) 220 
WeUcome. 100 
PJOI'J 750 

IS 30 38 
6 Ift 23*i 
4% Pi ft 
2 3% 4 

26 4b 564 
ft 22*1 114 

124 23 31% 
3 9% 19 

13 Ift 21% 
1 7 10 

14 22*, 26 
S li 16% 

124 18 24% 
S 4 IP, 
8*. 14 18 
2% ft Iff. 
8 14 16*. 
4 9 12*. 

11% 13*. 1ft 
4V ft II 

41% 73% 90 
Iff, 5ft 66% 
21 28 31 
ft 16 20% 

18 2V, 28 
b I3*i 17 

32 55 74*. 
IT'.- 52*. 52 

II 17 2ft 
30 744 43V 

1% 3 ft 
4 6 7 

II 21 30% 
41% */: SB-, 
13 18 S 
TP. 38 44 
8 174 18 

ZT. 76% 40 
6 12 1ft 

18 23 28 
ft 14*. 19 

21 27 30 
8 Ift 14% 

23 2ft 27 % 
b 9 13 

12% 15% 18*. 
2 4% 6 
5% 9 II 

25 46 62 
54 71 87% 
3 7% II 

M lb Iff: 
3 7 1IV 

12V Ift 22 
27 444 54 
9> 73 81% 

Sarin Qq Jaa Apr Qq Jj Ape 

GlaiD-«» 50% 63V 71 2ft 34 45 
r63b-8 650 21% 38% 47% 51% 62 7V, 
HSBC- 700 53*. 76 "3 36 51 73 
r7!9*:l 750 31 « 71 64 7ft 102 
Bemrr-933 JO 45V 57 IT, 274 36 
rWftl 51ft 23% — — 24 — — 

SeriaNo? FebMay Not FebMay 

BrltoytE- 200 14 19 22% 13*. 17 21 
raft] 220 6 II 14 27 29*. 33 

few Sep Pec Mar Sq> Dec Mar 

FUons- 140 12 IS: 13 J% 8 11 
rl«7l 190 3 6 9 |« 21 23 

SenaX— MMayNgr FebMay 

EastmEIC 750 87 ICC, IISv 16*, 28% 34% 
rail'd BOO 56* re 86% J4 46*. 55-. 

Strip Sep DeeMar Sep Dee Mar 

IWll Wrr^ 500 Mv J4% 47 16% 29 72 
t*MJ%| 5» 4 15 S 50% off, 6ft 
5001 rwr- 423 20 34 39% 14 21 27: 
M23VI 4C0 6% 19', 22*. 41% 4b1: SI*, 

GNI REPORT: London coffee basis November ended $22 
down against Thursday's dose following further technically 
linked losses in New York. The weekend weather in Brazil is 

damage. Markets on both sides of the Atlantic were looking 
for direction in the absence of major fundamental news. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Sep - HM1-1040 Dec-1135-1132 
Dec-1074*1073 Mar_ 1146-1140 
54m- 1096-1095 May-1157*1150 
May- 1)04-1103 Jol - 1175-1160 
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ROBLSTA COFFEE 0) 
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Mar- 322D-J215 volume 1953 
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May-unq 
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IC1S-LOR (Loudoa b.OOmn): Oil prices 
managed ra recoup some of Thursdays late seil 
off but still ended the week kicking fragile. 
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JEKhange index compared with 1985 was down at 785 
(day’s range 78*4*78.7). 
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Why you may have 
to wait years 

for your money 

Low-earning graduates can face unpleasant surprises, says Margaret Dibben 

Time of reckoning 
for student loans The Student Loan 

Company is talcing 
money out of sane 
graduates* bank ac¬ 

counts to repay student loans 
before they have had time to 
ask for payments to be de¬ 
ferred because they are not 
earning enough. 

Last academic year. 430.000 
students, nearly half of these 
eligible, took out bans to 
supplement grants, contribu¬ 
tions from parents and bank 
overdrafts (see box for details 
of student bank offers). A 
higher proportion is predicted 
this year because grants will 
be 10 per cant lower. Many of 
the 300.000 sixth-formers who 
got good enough A-Jevd re¬ 
sults this week to get diem a 
place at university will need 
loans, as will second and 
third-year students- According 
to a survey published this 
week by Barclays Bank. 60 per 
cent of students owe between 
£550 and £822 to the Student 
Loan Company. 

In theory, repayment of 
loans starts in the April after 
graduation. Students, when 
they first apply for loans, sign 
direct debit mandates 
authorising the loan company 
to deduct repayments. But if a 
graduate has no job. or is 
earning below 85 per cent of 
the national average wage, 
repayments can be delayed for 
a year at a time. In the new 
academic year, the earnings AW^Cocovim had never had to pay bills and now has an overdraft of £500 

Get on course for survival In the first few weeks at 
university, a student may 
fed quite rich. Provided 

you have organised a bank ac¬ 
count in good time, your grant 
cheque should have been paid 
in. Parents and grandparents 
might also have given yon 
money. The temptations to 
spend are everywhere, and 
you can use up a tennis 
allowance in a few weeks. So 
here are some tips from oki 
hands. 

Paul Smith is in his third 
year at City University - in 
Islington, north London. He 
was used to London prices, but 
has university friends from the 
Noth of England were 
shocked by the price of beer. 

He says: “Even the price of 
thins at university that you 
would expect to be cheap, such 
as the bars and food, were 
not*' But the biggest problem 
in London is accommodation 
costs. He says: “This year, my 
grant cheque only covers my 
rent But as this is my final 
year, I am going to have to 
spend about £300 on books." 

His advice to students is: 
■ Do not smote 
■ Get a job at file university, 
'preferably in the student 
union bar. 

' ■ Pay falls at the start of each 
' mosrgh so ypniaww how ranch 
youcariaffijrdtospendinfhe 
rest of the month* V 

AbbyCocovimisin toe third 
year of a four-year course at 
Glasgow Sdiool of Art' She 
had never had to pay aity trills 
before. 

She rays: "I didn't have a 
due about aitything. The most 
expensive thing is rent" She 
did. not have an overdraft to 
begin with, but soon borrowed 
£100. Now die has a' £500 
overdraft She ssys: "Cubs are 
cheaper in Glasgow than they 
are in London, but that doesn’t 
mean they are cheap." 

Her advice to freshers is: 
■ Budget carefully; 
■ Gel a job; 
■ Sort out accommodation in 
the summer holiday because 
the best places go quickly: 
■ Check if the university has 
a blacklist erf landlords. 

JuKe Phillips, a student 
business officer with Barclays 
in Plymouth, offers other tips: 
■ Ask about toe best, safe 
areas in which to live; 
■ Check whose name will be 
cm the lease. If it is yours, you 
could be responsible' for flat¬ 
mates’rent if they do not pay: 
■ Before signing a lease, ask 

Smith: “get university job" 

whether you win have to pay 
foil or half rent over the 
holidays; 
■ in some areas, landlords to; 
their zooms to tourists during 
the summer. . You would not 
have to pay rent, but you 
would have to move out your 
possessions and store them or 
take them hone; 
■ If you tivefo student accom¬ 
modation, you wfl) not pay 
council tax. If you live with 
non^stuctents you wilL but you 
might be able to claim council 
tax benefit; 

■ Avoid places with big win¬ 
dows —you lose a lot of heat 
on which you' now pity VAT; 
■ Budget early in your stu¬ 
dent career, 
■ Allow enough money for 
bills: ask other students how 
much you need, to put by; 
■ Always keep enough matey 
aside to get home in case erf 
emergency, 
■ Leave your credit card at 
home for emergencies only, 
■ If you cannot pay your bills, 
explain your problem immed¬ 
iately to whoever you owe; do 
not wait until a final demand 
because they will be less 
helpful if you have wasted a lot 
of management time; 
■ Ask lor a list of student 
discounts available locally; 
■ Do not join every dub in 
freshers’ week. Each rate might 
cost only £2 or £3, but it quickly 
adds up. You can always join 
later, when you have discovered 
which are most fun; 
■ Check out the refectory. It 
will be good value. 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Sara McConnell 

Pension industry still astray 
r care than two years after 
/I Robert Maxwell died, taking 
' X with him the secret:of what he 
rfth his employees' pension moaxty. 

quite remarkable how some 
antes still seem to run their 
Btiotal pension sdjones as if rt 
their own money and nothing todo 
then-employees. 
? annual report erf the perisiows 
tdsman highlighte the disregard 

private and public penswu 
ces have for. their members. He 
ns year ordered £900,000 
l to be paid to members, but not 

jhecasetrfMrs A, a widow who . 
i*_i_u..dMnrt,e nmdnn. He imrcrnuauiuiMaF'-"**"*" 

s age of 67. but had not been 
nsma after retirement’ evm 
: had been a member of bis 
3 pension scheme. _ 
tried to find out Bum toe 
what his entitlement was aw 
get an answer. She contacted 
national Pensions Advisory 
could not find out from tie 

jriiat entitlement there was- 
Enidsman’s office did not find 
much easier. Over several 

nth the hdp of the romance 
managing toe P*?*® 

was able to discovff that toe 
had been a member of me 
ed there was a benefit held for 

tees finally allowed theinsur- 
any to pay over toe full value 
3fiqy with interest To an 
tSns very dose to fraudrto 
a^enswn to someone entmea 

UNDSAY 
COOK 

Business 
Editor 

to ft and then lafl to answer tenera from 
the widow of the scheme member. 

Similar battles to trace pension bene¬ 
fits, increase payments in line with 
promises made, improve transfer val¬ 
ues, or redistribute pension scheme 
assets are derailed in toe report. 

Tbo often, the individual pension 
sdieme member can get nowhere when 
sedring information or redress. Atone. 

and retired or ra3undant,tb^^^ 
dance. The ombudsman has the daft 
in some cases, but large numbere fell 
outside his jurisdiction. There is soil too 
mudi wmn gdoine in the pension indus¬ 
try in tine guise of utmost probity. 

And to think that many, m the 
pensions industry thought that a code of 

practice was all that was needed to son 

things ouL 

Chinese whispers Stag at the Cheltenham & Gtouces- 
ter.Bufldfog Society have been told 
that urxtoxto circumstances, may 

tiiey discuss any- aspect of toe Lloyds , 
Bank takeover with customers. There is 
a special takeover helpline, but. as this 

consists solely of a recorded message, it 
is of no use to customers with specific 
queries. C&G says it cannot answer cus¬ 
tomers* questions for legal reasons. 

To judge from the number of letters 
and phone calls received by this news¬ 
paper from confused C&G savers and 
borrowers, the official explanation sent 
out to customers leaves a lot to be de¬ 
sired in terms of both detail and clarity. 
But, because supplementary questions 
are banned, this is all the information 
they have to go on. 

One reader, who transferred his 
savings from one C&G account to 
another in April last year, rang 77ie 
Times to ask whether he would still 
qualify for a takeover bonus. C&G*s 
press office confirmed that staff would 

personally, but seemed quite happy to 
give The Times the answer in the foil 
knowledge that it would be passed on to 
the reader. 

Communicating information via a 
third partym tins fashion is farrical. lt is 
also, on toe Chinese whispers principle, 
risky, we fold the reader that he did not 
qualify for a bonus because he switched 
from a deposit in a share account at the 
wrong time. 

Depressing news, but at least it leaves 
him free, to take advantage of more at¬ 
tractive savings products offered by 
competitors, without having to worry 
float be is not sacrificing his takeover 
bonus by so dong. 

Is the law really this much of an ass— 
or is it simply another example of the 
legal Tm iddfoheadedness that has dog¬ 
ged this deal from the outset? 

limit will be £14.600 a year. 
The Student Loan Company 

writes to graduates each Feb¬ 
ruary, telling them how much 
their repayments will be and 
inviting anyone who is eligible 
to claim a deferment But 
feners can take a long time to 
arrive. Veiy few ex-students 
still live at the address on their 
loan application form. 

A graduate working in 
Manchester, and earning be¬ 
low the repayment limit says: 

“Students don’t live at home 
any more and ft takes time to 
forward post and get the infor¬ 
mation together. You have to 
copy payslips and various 
things to show you are not 
earning enough ... There is 
not enough time." 

Ronald Harrison, manag¬ 
ing director of the Student 
Loan Company, denies there 
is too little time to respond. 
“They have two months to 
claim a deferment.” he says. 

WH> THE BANK SOFF 
Bank/ 
Budding Society 

incentive Merest 
it in 

CrerSt? 

Free 
Banking 

interest 
Free 
O/D 

Abbey National - 020% Yea . 
Bar* of Scotland - - 325% Yes a £500 
Barclays Bank £15 1-00% Yes £400 to 

£700 g 
Fast Trust Bank {Nlj Pair at Lee Jeans 030% Yes . 
Halifax BS 5% discount on 

Inter RaS 
3.75% Yes up to 

£1k 
Lloyds Bank £16 YPR and £15 

record token or 
£25 

1.00% Yes £400 to 
£800 h 

MdtondBank Before Freshers 
Fair £25 

2.72% Yes £600 to 
£700j 

NatWest Bank Decount vouchers 
or £TO 

1.50% Yes £400 to 
£500 c 

Northern Bar* (NT) Clock radio. 
20 unit phone card 

0£0% Yes - 

Royal Bank of 
Scotland 

* 3-00% Yes b £40010 
£600 m 

TS8 Cinema tickets and 
discount vouchers 

3.50% Yes £400 

All rates above are variable and shown gross 
a-Charge for Direct Dabits and Stancftig Orders; b-Unauthortaed Overdraft 
incus transaction tinges; c-FUses to ESQO in year 3; g-Ftises to £700 in final 
year; h-Hses to £800 in year 2 and £800 In year 3+; j-Rises up to BBOO in 
year 2 and up to £700 in year 3+: m-Rises to £600 in final year. 
Source. Momytacts Rguas comp&d an August 10, ts&J 

“We send out letters, including 
deferment application forms, 
at the beginning of February, 
telling graduates how much 
will be deducted from their 
bank account by direct debit 
the following April." If there is 
no response, the Student Loan 
Company starts taking 
repayments. 

Graduates who earn too 
little to repay loans immed¬ 
iately should make sure the 
Student Loans ' Company 

WHERE TQGO 
Student Grants and 
Loans, a free booklet, is 
available from the 
Department for 
Education. 
Publications Centre, 
PO Box 2193. 
London El5 2EU. 
or the Scottish Office 
Education Department, 
Gyieview House, 3 
Redheughs Rigg, 
South Gyfe, 
Edinburgh EH129HH, 
or Welsh Office 
Training, Enterprise and 
Education Dept. 3rd 
Floor, Companies House, 
Crown Way. 
Cardiff CF43LTT. 
or the Department for 
Education for Northern 
Ireland, Rathgael 
House, Balloo Road, 
Bangor, Co Down 
BT19 7PR. 

has their current addresses. 
David Dorrington started a 

post-graduate course at the 
University of Central Lanca¬ 
shire in March, so does not 
have to pay off his loan 
immediately. But when the 
letter from the Student Loan 
Company arrived at his par¬ 
ents* house, they assumed ft 
was a statement and did not 
send ft on at once. He said: “It 
finally arrived too late to do 
anything. I stiH sent in the 
deferment form, but 7 got 
another tetter saying they 
would start debiting the ac¬ 
count in April." 

Any money wrongly debited 
is paid back, “unless there has 
been a very long delay”, Mr 
Harrison says. 

But some students still have 
problems. The Manchester 
graduate explains; “After one 
direct debit had gone out, 1 
contacted them and said I 
wanted to drier payment. 
They deferred ft for another 
year, but did not refund what 
they had debited.” 

Even if a letter is returned 
because the recipient is not 
known at the address on the 
envelope, the company still 
activates payments. 

Mr Harrison says: “It is up 
to the borrower to keep the 
tender informed of changes of 
address." The company can¬ 
not died: students' addresses 
with their banks because that 
is confidential information. 

FOR A 

HIGHER INCOME 

AND A 

GREAT DEAL MORE 

NEW 
FUND 

5-2°/o 
yield 

THE MERCURY IN 

Are you seeking an invest¬ 

ment that gives you an above- 

average income without 

sacrificing the opportunity 

for long-term capital growth? 

If so, The Mercury Income Portfolio could be 

the answer to your needs. 

This investment gives you access to an 

actively-managed portfolio of equities, bonds 

and cash and reflects the asset allocation applied 

to Mercury’s most substantial private clients. 

So for a high and growing income, why 

not leave all the work to Britain’s leading 

investment house. 

COME PORTFOLIO 

The new Mercury Income Portfolio provides: 

■ Exceptionally high levels of service and 

quarterly reporting 

■ Quarterly income distributions 

■ The prospect of a high and growing income 

together with capital growth 

■ Minimum investment of just £10,000 

■ The investment power and resources of 

Mercury Asset Management. 

FREEPHONE 0800 445522 ® 

For further details please contact your 

financial adviser, return the coupon or call us 

free on 0800 445522. 

To: Mercury Fond Managers Ltd, FREEPOST, London EC4B 4DQ. Please send me details of The Mercury income Portfolio. 

Surname _ 

First Name 

Address 

Postcode 

MERCURY 
ASSET MANAGEMENT 

BRITAIN’S 

LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE 
'Initial cstuniud annual gross yield as at 12.834. This yield uJ.es into account that the annual management charge will be taken oat of the capital of the Fund 
rather than the income earned. This option has not previously been available for UK authorised unit trusts. Whilrt this increases the yield, it will have the effect 
or reducing the potential for capital growth. I The price of anils and the income from them may go down as wefl as up and are not guaranteed, fi Mercury 
Fund Managers Ltd is a member of IMRO & AUT1F and is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. I Data Protection Act 1984. We will not disclose 
your details outside Mercury, its associated companies and subcontractors or agents acting on behalf of Mercury and its associated companies Those details 
may be added to a mailing list to enable you to receive details of the Group's products. If you would prefer not to receive such details, please write to us. 
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Over 55? Why not 
enjoy a tax free 
mOOnie^^Life may begin al 40. but 

tax free income for you begins at 55 for 20 years. 

That is. if you have invested in the right place. 

You see, we have a plan which gives you tax free 

income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 

This is particularly good news for those of you 

retired or semi-retired with lump sums of £10,000 

or more and wanting to maximise income in a tax 

efficient manner, without losing control of capital. 

And your capital can appreciate without 

Damian Reece looks at married couples with children in the second of his series on where to invest when 

Invest to 

personal Capital Gains Tax with the fund bearing 

the liability instead. In fact, we can also arrange 

that the proceeds of one particular plan are paid 

free of Inheritance Tax 

to your heirs. 

Surely this is 

worth looking into. It's 

no more bother than 

a building society 

account. We are one of 

the largest indepen¬ 

dent firms of personal 

financial advisers in 

the U.K. offering 

specialist help since 

1958. There is no 

charge or obligation 

For our services, and 

there is much to be 

gained by sending in 

the coupon. 

Talk to 
TowryLaw 
for independent 
financial advice 

\ FTMBRt MEMBKH 

Towry Law Financial Planning Lid. 

FREEPOST, \ewbury RGH I HR. 

Pleat* tend me your free guide on 

Financial Independence and 

Security in Retirement with “do's" 

and “don YV. 

Self. . Spou.se, 

I am retired. 

I am retiring al o£e. 

( nuuld like a financial review. 

.Vimr_ 

Iddrrss- 

PtMcode. 

Tel:_ 

For written details PHONE FREE ON 

0800 52 11 96 
lor tnlurmaihm lullin' luitir* uni) i M-phwi>- 

)VlndMir073) blffC44. IjHTdon 071-JK) IS?). 
Ldlnturgh 0)1 -2X ««. UkMjom (Ml.JO» JSSt. 

■ enhOSSJ 44)011. BHIul (U)J JITI'JI ur 
Rlrmlngham nil MM 4S44. 

protect 
the family 

Be warned. Once you are 
married with children, 
commission-hungry in¬ 

surance salesmen flex* to offer 
you financial planning advice. 
You are an ideal target 
because you now have depen¬ 
dants and. therefore, obliga¬ 
tions. Marriage and a family 
will always make 
money matters 
more complex, but 
your priorities lie in 
four basic areas: 
protecting your 
family against your 
untimely death, 
paying into a pen¬ 
sion. building in¬ 
vestments and 
keeping a close eye on your tax 
affairs.' Robin Bloor, director 
of Chase de Vere. the inde¬ 
pendent financial adviser, 
says: ‘The important thing 
about this stage in life is 
priori rising your needs. That 
doesn't mean just looking at 
short-term goals. You've got to 
look at the whole perspective 
and take advice on what you 
should be doing across the 
board." 

You must make a will. It is 
wrong to assume that your 
spouse will automatically get 
everything if you die. The will 
must be updated to take 
account of children as they 
come along. 

School fees may well loom at 
this stage and the sooner you 
start planning for these the 

better. So-called "school fees 
plans" are generally just en¬ 
dowment policies or other 
savings plans dressed up, so 
you do not need to feel limited 
to these. There are insurance 
schemes that, if started early 
enough, will pay out when fees 
begin. Putting monqy aside in 

unit trust or invest¬ 
ment trust personal 
equity plans or sav¬ 
ing schemes, or pos¬ 
sibly in a ten-year 
endowment, will 
build up a lump 
sum to cover fees 
and other costs. 
Gifts from grand¬ 
parents also come 

\\C± - 

Graham and Wendy Berriman, who have three children, Janna. Peter and David, found they were undercovered 

in handy for paying school 
fees and can help to reduce the 
grandparents' inheritance tax 
bill if they survive seven years 
after making such gifts. 

Married couples are now as¬ 
sessed independently for tax. 
with separate tax-free allow¬ 
ances. Investment income can 
be put into the name of a non¬ 
working spouse to use up their 
allowance and reduce tax. Cap¬ 
ital gains can also be mini¬ 
mised in this way. If one is self- 
employed, employing a non- 
working spouse saves on tax. 

Having children could 
mean a temporary loss of the 
wife's income. Han for it (see 
savings and investments and 
pensions). Capital can also be 
used to repay part or an of a 
mortgage early. 

Graham and Wendy 
Berriman discussed 
their financial affairs 

with numerous life assurance 
salesmen over the years. But 
they only discovered a year 
ago that they were under¬ 
insured if one of them died. 

Apart from Legal & General 
endowment cover for their 
mongage with the Pbrtman 
Building Society, they had no' 
other life assurance. Now they 
have an extra £120,000 of pro¬ 
tection through a term assur¬ 
ance policy to pay other costs if 
one of than dies early. 

The couple's need to start 
extra payments to their pen¬ 
sion arrangements through an 
additional voluntary contribu¬ 
tion scheme was spotted by an 
Equitable Life salesman. Each 
now pays £6250 a month. The 
AVC arrangement was 
prompted mainly by the feet 

At Fidelity, we believe a good 

investor is a well-informed investor. 

That’s why we’ve created the 

comprehensive ‘Fidelity Guide 

to Tax-Free Saving’. 

This simple, easy to 

understand booklet explains 

how a PEP allows you to invest in the 

stockmarket without paying any income tax or 

capital gains tax on your returns. 

It helps you choose the Fidelity investment 

that suits you. And it comes 

from Fidelity - the world’s 

largest independent investment 

management organisation. We^re 

one of the leading PEP managers 

A record of excellent long-term returns. 

Average annual growth since launch 

Special Situations Trust 23.2% a year over 14 years 

European Trust 24.1% a year over 9 years 

European Opps Trust 17% a year over 6 years 

and currently look after savings 

totalling more than £11 billion for 

over 150,000 investors in the UK alone. 

For your free ‘Fidelity Guide to Tax-Free 

Saving’, simply clip the coupon or call us direct 

on 0800 414171. Alternatively contact your 

Independent Financial Adviser (if you don’t yet 

have one, call Fidelity’s free IFA Linkline on 

0800 995533 for a list of those near you.) 

CALL FREE 9am - 9pm OPEN 7 DAYS. 

Please note mat it was not possible to invest m a PEP prior to 1987. 0800 414171 

To Fidelity Investments. PO Box 88, Tonbridge. Kent TN11 9DZ Please send me The Fidelity Guide to Tax-Free Saving'. 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss):---——--- TM46 

Address: 

Postcode: .Tel No:, 

Fidelity 
Investments 

Sourca ot aB figures: Moopai. Offer to bid with gross rooms remvasied to 1.8.94. Five year annualised performance figures: Special SJuahons Trust 5.6%, European Tryst 9.3%, European OppaTrust 
n i%. performance is no guarantee of future returo. The value of a PEP and the income from it may go down as wel as up. and veu may get backless than you nvested. Tax assumptions may 
be subject lo future statutory change and the varfue of tax savings wi depend on Indtvidua! ware stances. The fidekiy PB3 is offered and managed by Fidelity investments United, a member of IMHO. 
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that Mrs Berriman had 
stopped contributing to her 
pension scheme when she left 
work to bring up their child¬ 
ren, Janna. 9. David. II. and 
PWer, 13. 

Their circumstances 
changed in 1990 when she 
returned to Full-time work. As 
a result, they have each started 
a personal equity plan for 
long-term savings. They also 
have a Tessa each and intend 
to use the proceeds from these 
accounts to pay off some of 
their mortgage early. 

As teachers, Mr and Mrs 
Berriman, and their children, 
are covered under their local 
authority's medical insurance 
scheme. Even so, they are 
thinking of taking out extra 
permanent health insurance 
in case one of them should be 
away from work ill for a long 
time. 

LIFE assurance pays out a 
lump sum to your spouse and 
children if you die before they 
do. and is a must Life cover 
comes in different forms. En¬ 
dowment policies indude life 
cover but are really savings 
schemes, with corresponding¬ 
ly higher premiums and set¬ 
up charges. Term assurance is 
pure life cover. If you die be¬ 
fore the term is up. your fam¬ 
ily gets a lump sum. If you sur¬ 
vive, they get nothing. This 
sort of cover is a lot cheaper. 

Many people will have life 
assurance to repay a mortgage 
should the borrower die before 
the loan is cleared. On top of 
this, there should be extra life 
cover to provide a decent and 
rising income for the surviv¬ 
ing spouse and children, after 

all debts are paid off Gomf 
pahy pension schemes will 
normally pay life assurance 
worth three or four times 
salary to the widow cm: widow¬ 
er of a spouse who dies before 
retirement But the main earn¬ 
er is not the only one who 
needs cover. If the person 
looking after children at home 
dies, then the survivor may be 
faced with the costs of bring¬ 
ing up a family, including 
child minders or nannies. 

If you are employed you will 
probably be eligible- for side 
pay. But you can also take out 
permanent health insurance, 
which pays out an income if 
one of you falls ill and stops 
work for a prolonged period. 
Critical illness cover is also 
worth considering. 
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YOU should contribute 
as much as you can afford 
to a company or persona] 
pension scheme. Robin 
Bloor, of Chase de Vere, 
says pensions, along with 
protection, often come 
second best to such things as 
mortgages.-'This is 
wrong. They should start off 
on an equal footing," he 

.says. Occasionally, 
employers who do not 
offer a company scheme will 

pay into an individual’s 
own pension plan. You . 
should review pension 
contributions regularly and 
increase them as income 
rises. Think about when you 
want to retire, on what 
income, and aim to fund 
that target The Inland 
Revenue sets limits on the 
amount of salary you can 

contribute every year, 
because you get tax relief on 
the contributions. But 
you can top up your . 
company scheme or 
personal pension with ’ 
additional voluntary' v"1:. 
contributions (AVCs). 
Women who stop : 
contributing to a pension 
when having children 
often find AVCs a useful 
way of catching up with 
lost pension investments. 
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SAVING is difficult when yew 
have children, a mortgage and 
are funding a pension. 
Advisers suggest you should 
choose funds that aim to 
increase capital rather than 
produce high income. Yew 
should be able to get. at the 
money without undue penal¬ 
ties or delays if you need iL ' 

Graham Hooper, invest¬ 
ment adviser at Chase de Vere. 
says many married people 
with small children will have 
quite large sums in a building 
society, when they could get 
better returns elsewhere. 

Make sure you have used 
up your full £9.000tax exempt 
special savings account allow¬ 

ance and then think about 
longer-term equity based in¬ 
vestments such as unit trusts, 
investment trusts or company 
shares, all of which can be 
held in a personal equity plan. 

Each person can invest up to 
£6,000 a year in a general Pep 
and £3,000 in a plan investing 
in one company's shares. In¬ 
come and growth are free of 
tax, but high charges will 
almost certainly caned out 
airy potential tax saving, par-, 
ticularly in the early years. 

Then look at a well-spread 
portfolio of investments rang¬ 
ing from low-risk equities and 
bonds to more high-risk spec¬ 
ulative investments. 
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UNIT 
TRUSTS 

FROM 
£35 A MONTHS f 

Par details ring our 
free Moneyline 

nots on: 

080(1282 
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CASHING IN 
YOUR 

ENDOWMENT? Sr'-.. 

WE BUY WITH PROFITS ENDOWMENTS ; . 
AND WHOLE LIFE POLICIES AT SUBSTANTIAL 

PREMIUMS ABOVE SURRENDER VALUE. 

THE POLICY MUST HAVE BEEN IN FORCE . 
FOR AT LEAST 7 YEARS. 

THERE ARE NO HIDDEN FEES. 

4' 

Value 
Often Paid 

FOR AN IMMEDIATE QUOTE - CALL OR FAX US WITH 

THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION: QUOTE R£F: T 

1 Assurance Company 
2 Basic Sum Assured 
3 Start Date of Policy 
4 Maturity Date of Policy 
5 Gross Monthly Premium 
6 Total Bonus Attaching 
7 Surrender Value 

TEL 081-207-1666 
FAX 081-207-4950 

# 

1 
.... 
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All systems stop? 
_Ijjg!jggnds face delays on payouts 

Jk jnpensian schemes invested with 

Crown, Sara McConnell reports 

CF2F35 

PtlfcHTREVNOR 

yu£ Pension schemes 
where funds were invested 
with Crown Financial Man- 
^SemenL Both Michael Platt, 
the pensions ombudsman, 
and site Occupational Pen¬ 
sions Advisory Service (OPAS) 
have seen a big increase in 
complaints from members of 
socn schemes. OPAS esti- 
matfis die complaints account 
for half of those it has received 
since last September about 
scheme wind-ups. 

Crown marketed corporate 
pension schemes to small com¬ 
panies in the 1980s. Its admin¬ 
istration department could not 
handle the business generated 
and its corporate pension 
scheme department was sold 
to Century life at the start of 
1993. About 85 per cent of the 
fcjmsferred schemes are now 
being wound up. after the col¬ 
lapse of small companies that 
bought pension schemes from 
Crown. Century is now piec¬ 
ing together payment records 
and lists of members. 

Mr Platt says: “The scale of 
the problem acquired by Cen¬ 
tury is such that a solution is 
years, rather than months, 
distant." He has been told that 
if he intervenes, he creates 
only delays, which he ftnrk 
“frustrating". 

Bruce Piggott knows the 
feeling of frustration only too 
wdL He and 57 other scheme 
members have been waiting 

four years to get payouts from 
a pension scheme managed 
ongmaUy by Crown. Mr Pig¬ 
gott was made redundant by 
Stag Microsystems, in 3990. A 
year-and-a-half later, stag 
jwit into receivership mid 
Brad5tock TYustee Services 
^ appointed an independent 

Mr Piggotrs attempts 
to find out abort his pension 
had been unsuccessful 

Bradstock has also found it 
an uphill task to get informa¬ 
tion- Terry Williams, n«xoHaf»» 
director, said: “The adminis¬ 
tration at Crown left a lot to be 
desired. Century has had to go 
through and redo everything 
from scratch." 

Bradstock still has not all 
the information it needs. Mr 
Wiffiams 'said he was waiting 
for Century to agree guaran¬ 
teed minimum pension pay¬ 
ments with die Social Security 
Department By law, schemes 
have to pay at least this 
benefit Once Century knows 
how much has to be set aside; 
it can tell Bradstock what is in 
the scheme, and whether the 
fund can pay all the benefits. 

_ Bradstock needs to have a 
list of all Stag Microsystems 
scheme members before it can 
pay. Bradstock is at 52-53 
Russell Square, London WC1B 
4HP. Telephone 071-436 7878. 
Or, members should contact 
Bruce Piggott at 135. DanieDs, 
Welwyn Garden City, Hert¬ 
fordshire AL71QT. Telephone 
0707 331340. Bruce Piggott and 57 other members have waited four years 

Why winding up takes so long 
The company you work tor collapses 

and you are made redundant You 
leave with a redundancy cheque, 

expecting to hear how big a pension you 
have in the company scheme so that it can 
be invested in another company scheme 
or a personal pension. But several years 
later, you are still waiting. 

Your company’s receivers, the indepen¬ 
dent trustees appointed by the receivers, 
the insurance company holding the funds 
and the Social Security Department can¬ 
not agree on how much money there is,. 
and how much each person should get In 
some cases, file trustees do not even have 

an accurate list of members, preventing 
them from calculating the final payout 

Thousands af people are caught up in 
an administrative nightmare, while their 
scheme is wound up, Michael Platt, the 
pensions ombudsman said this week. He 
identified delays in winding up pension 
schemes as one of the biggest problems 
membos have to face, particularly when 
the company is in liquidation. 

He says: “Blame may be apportioned 
between the employer for faulty pay 
records, the insurance company for un¬ 
willingness to press tor action, the insol¬ 
vency practitioner for delay in appointing 

an independent trustee, the contributions 
agency of the Social Security Department 
tor die time taken to determine members’ 
guaranteed minimum pensions and the 
trustees themselves for general inaction. 
With so many different authorities in¬ 
volved. die potential for delay is obvious. 
But rt is the individual member who is the 
sufferer.” 

More and more schemes are being 
woxind up as small companies that started 
in the boon years of die late 1980s collapse 
under the weight of the recession. 

Comment page 23 
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M&G continues to offer 
better value by abolishing 
the initial charge on The new 
M&G Managed Income PEP. 

To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, 
Chelmsford CM1 1FB. No Salesman will call. 

Past performance does not guarantee future growth. The price of umts 
) and the income from them can go down as wait as up; you may not get 
back the amoimt you Invested. 

Unte in The MSG Managed Income PEP held tor less than 5 years are 
subject to a withdrawal fee of between i% and 4 5%. 

Wo never metal your name and address available lo unconnected organisations. 
We wfl Dccanonafy tefl you about athei products or services ottered by ourselves 
end enoanM MSG Companies. Heir the bov □ • you wtxld prater not to receive 
this InftwmaSon. 

M&Gunti husb are managed by M&GSeavttfcK limited (Member ol MIO and 
Lamm). 

HolovaHaUB to residents at the Republt: ol tnaiand. 

Issued by M&G Financial 
Services Limited 

(Member of IMRO). 

For literature. Including 
an M&G Handbook and 
details of PEP 
transfer and M&G Sterling 
High Interest Rind, 
please return this coupon, 
contact your independent 
financial adviser 
(If you have one) or 
telephone 0245 390 000. 
(24 hour service). 

M&G is the 
Sunday Times 

UK Unit 
Trust Group, 
of the Year. 

1st since launch in 1972* 

1st since launch in 1981 

1st since launch in 1984 

1st since launch in 1988 

1st since launch in 1990 

The Funds by which 
others are judged 

Such unit trust performance will raise few eyebrows in informed circles. 

After all, a reputation such as Schroders' cannot be built by merely providing 

impressive short term results. The truth is Schroders have consistently delivered 

outstanding performance for many years. 

Nor is it an achievement that has gone unnoticed. We now have over £5.8 billion under 

management** in unit trusts from those.who already know about our track record. 

Of course, you may wonder how such an accomplished performance is maintained 

so consistently. 
The reality is that Schroders have resources above and beyond those of most 

comparable organisations. The Schroder Group has over 3000 staff in 20 countries. 

Through them we obtain the in-depth research and local knowledge which has produced 

top performing unit trust funds. 

So our results over the last three, five and ten years will come as little surprise. 

All of which begs one question. Wouldn’t you be better off with Schroders? 

MLnurcc: Micropal offer to bid position in relevant sector with act income reinvested to 15/08/94. 5 year figures from 
mma/K9 Schroder UK. Equity Fund since 03/01/72, (first date recorded on Micropal) 1/J4 and over 5 years 1/SO. 

Tokvo Fund since 02/03/81 1/11 and over 5 years 9/66. Schroder Japanese Smaller Companies Fund since 
nutTJM 1/26 and over 5 years 1/66. Schroder UK Enterprise Fund since 01/08/88 1/I0S and over 5 years 2/116. Schroder 
US Smaller Companies Fund since 01/03/90 1/107. **Sourae: Investment Intelligence at 01/08/94. 

You cart invest with a minimum of only £1,000 in any one unit trust and our regular 

savings plan costs as little as £25 a month. 

For more information on our world-class unit trust performance, return the coupon 

below or call Schroders on 0800 002 000. 

r CALL SCHRODERS ON 
0800 002 000 

To; Schroder Unit Trusts Limited, 00682 FREEPOST, London EC4B 4AX 

Please send me a free copy of “How to Invest in a Schroder Unit Trust", including 

information on Schroders' range of funds. I am particularly interested in; 

UK □ US □ Japan □ Far East □ Europe □ Emerging Markets □ All of these □ 

Address. 

_:_____Postcode_ 

Tel. No_ 
Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. The value of investments and the income from 

I them can go down as well as up and the investor may not gel luck the amount originally invested. 
{ Schroder Unit Trusts Limited is a member of IMRO. LAUTRO and AUTIF. 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 
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A higher return is 
just round the comer. 

ANNUAL INTEHEST MONTHLY INTEflEST 
Amount 

you eivast 
% 

Gross 
% 

Not* 
Amount 

you cutest GrSro 
% 

Net* 

n 00.000* 705 5.29 £100.000* 6.63 5.12 
£50.000* 6.95 5.27 £50.000* 6.74 5.06 

£25.000* 6.S5 5.14 £25.000* 6.64 4.98 

£10.000* 6.55 4.91 £10.000* 6.36 4.77 

£2.500* 6.00 4.50 £2.500* 5.84 4.38 
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Postal 60 Account 

NORTHERN ROCK 
Niirrhirni Rock BuiMiniiSiK.'icn. 

PniKipjt OlTi<.ir: Nurrhcm Ruck Hiiumt. (.tMlcnh. 
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Look no further for a first class 

return. Our new Postal 60 Account 

pays some of the best interest around, 

whether you opt for annual interest 

or monthly income. 

And with some 

98,000 post boxes 

countrywide, access 

could not be more 

convenient. 

You can make penalty-free 

withdrawals by giving only sixty 

days notice. 

Or you can gain immediate access 

with only sixty days loss of interest 

on the amount you withdraw. 

For full details, call us free 

9-5 weekdays, 10-3 weekends (you 

can leave a message at other times). 

0600 50 5000 

Or invest right away with the 

attached coupon. 

Please post first class to: Lynne Connah, Investment Direct, Northern Rock House. Gosforth. Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4EN. 

I/We enclose cheque lo be invested in The Postal 60 Account for £. (minimum investment £2.500, 
maximum account holding with the Society £500.000) payable to the account holder's name/s and crossed *A/c Payee Only*. 

| [ interest to be paid annually into my 
bank / Northern Rock account. Full name/s. 

| [ Interest to be paid monthly into my 
bank/Northem Rock account. [Dctew ntiere app&abte) 

BANK/CURRENT ACCOUNT NU 

((III 

MBER 

1— 1 

BANK SORT CODE 

_J_1(11— 

NORTHERN ROCK INVESTMENT ACCOUNT NUMBER 

..J 1 1 1 1 ( 

Addr 

.Postcode 

Day phone. .Eve phone. 

Signatured. 

| [ Interest to be added annually to my Postal 60 Account. Date 

[ | l/We require an "Interest with No Tax Deducted’ Proof of identity is required with ttis coupon. 
application form. (Tick appropriate bo«.) Please confirm receipt of my cheque, and send my Postal 60 Account application form. 

Alfred Lord Tennyson, left, and Charles Dickens are among the luminaries who have banked with Coutts 

Bank with the best 

s 
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If you have £50,000 or 
more in liquid assets, you 
are one of a growing band 

of 12 million wealthy people. 
You may have made your 
money from your own busi¬ 
ness. inherited it or simply 
earn a generous salary. 

A survey published this 
week by Datamonhor calcu¬ 
lated that people with between 
£50,000 and £100,000 collec¬ 
tively held liquid assets total¬ 
ling £53 billion. “High net 
worth individuals", as wealth¬ 
ier people are known in finan¬ 
cial jargon, held £136 billion of 
liquid assets between them 
last year. 

Wherever your money 
comes from, you are certain to 

Robert Miller finds the high street 

banks are starting to offer specialist 

services for wealthier customers 

be welcomed with open arms 
by banks offering exclusive 
private banking services to the 
rich. High street banks have 
latched eagerly on to this, 
realising that h generates a 
steady flow of fee income from 
wealthier clients. Midland is 
the latest to join its rivals 
Lloyds and Barclays as a 
private banker. 

The old-established banks 
such as Coutts and Co are 

unruffled by this incursion 
into their traditional territory. 

Michael Maslinslri. of 
Coutts & Co. says: “Since 
Barclays and Uoyds launched 
their private banking arms, 
interest in our services has 
increased considerably. What 
we offer is an all-round be¬ 
spoke service where die cus¬ 
tomer is a name rathe- than a 
number." 

Coutts takes as much pride 

in its highly sophisticated, 
back-office computer systajp 
as it does in its impressive list 
of past customers, including 
the Duke of Wellington. Lord 
Byron, Charles Dickens and 
Alfred Lord Tennyson. But to 
emphasise its old traditions 
and values; senior executives 
at Coutts still wear frock coats 
at work. 

Today, private banking is 
about managing portfolios 
and financial, tax and trust 
planning rather than having 
current accounts with swanky 
cheque bodes in smart livery. 
Indeed, to choose a private 
hanking service simply for 
its current account is 
expensive. 

■ Coutts. Customers have to keep 
an average balance of £3,000 in their 
current accounts to qualify for free 
banking. If the balance drops below 
that level then charges start at £45 a 
quarter plus 75p for every transaction 
that goes through. There is a unit 
and investment trust management 
service for sums of £50.000 or more, 
with up-front fees of 2 per cent and on¬ 
going charges of 1 per cent 
Portfolios of £100.000 or more will 
include investment in direct equities. 
■ Fleming. Customers can open a 
current account with a minimum 
balance of EZ500. if the balance 
drops below that level, there is a fixed 
fee of £5 a month with no charges 
for individual transactions. Fleming's 
private banking customers with 

overdrafts pay 25 per cent over the 
prevailing base rate. The overdraft is 
linked to the customers portfolio 
and they can borrow up to 50 per cent 
of the value of that portfolio wife a 
maximum of £250,000. 
■ Midland. There are five specially 
designated offices for its dient banking 
service. This wifl be increased over 
the next 18 months to 60. Midland 
plans to offers separate current 
account service to its private banking 
customers at same date in the 
future, but, for now, they will have to 
use the parent bank's current 
accounts. The main services will be in 
the investment, probate and trust 
areas of portfolio management There 
will be no minimum portfolio size. 
■ Barclays. Barclays Private 

Banking does offer a special current 
account with its own livery. Customers 
are normally expected to have a 
portfolio of about £250,000. 
■ Uoyds. Uoyds Private Banking, 
which has 24,000 clients and £6 billion 
under management, does not offer a 
separate current account fatality and 
customers use the standard services 
provided by the parent bank. But the 
Uoyds private banking arm does 
have a private network of 31 offices in 
England and Wales feat has its own 
livery and an account manager 
designated to each customer. 
Customers of Uoyds Private Banking 
are expected to have about £75.000. 
Fees for portfolio management start at 1 
per cent of funds up to £500,000, at 
which point they became negotiable. 
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Lenders and insurance companies 
arewammg borrowers in difficulty 
with their mortgages that they cari- 

not Mg? to hand in their keys and walk 
away from the debts without faring the 
possibility of being pursued for repayment 

The warmngs come in response to 
claims from Union Finance (Essex), based 
in Southend-on-Sea. that ft can offer a 
solution to some mortgage problems. It is 
telling borrowers that it has found a loop¬ 
hole in the wording of certain types of 
mortgage indemnity insurance policies. A 
borrower taking a mortgage for more 
than 75 per cent of a property's value has 
to pay for this insurance, which pays out 
to the tender if the property is repossessed 
and sold for less than the borrower's, 
mortgage. 

Union Finance says the wording on 

some mortgage policies could be inter¬ 
preted as covering borrowers. Pteter 
Walker, director of Union Finance, said 
on GMTV News Hour this week; “Whose 
policy is it?... The lenders say irs theirs. 

onto your keys 
You cannot walk away 

from negative equity, 

says Karen Murray 

••i “ — * ■«= itimo> say irs mem 

Sas-"- ir-'i • 

The wording of the policies says it is the 
borrower's policy but the lender has 
accepted the indemnity." 

Union Finance has promised in news¬ 
paper advertisements that for £300 — re¬ 
fundable if nothing can be done — it will 
release people from negative equity 
"without transferring it [negative equity} 
to another property or the need for further 
debt, eg expensive unsecured bans". 

Attempts by The Times to contact die 
company were unsuccessful The switch¬ 
board appeared to be jammed. 

The Building Societies Association said 
borrowers taking Union Finance’s advice 
could find themselves worse off in die 
long term. Mortgage indemnity cover is 

an agreement between the insurance 
company and the lender, not the borrow¬ 
er, the BSA said. 

A ruling made m Northampton County 
Court in June appears to support this. 
Judge Charles Hams ruled that a 
Household Mongage Corporation bor¬ 
rower was not emitted w benefit from 
mortgage indemnity insurance taken out 
by the borrower to cover HMC. Judge 
Harris said: “U would be unfair to the 
insurer if he did have jihis right], for he 
could fail to keep up payments, have the 
property sold and then rely on the 
insurance proceeds to cut down or 
extinguish his liability." 

The Association of British Insurers said 
insurers could pursue the borrower for 
the debt after paying out to a lender. 

People who hand in their keys in the 
belief that their debts will be written off 
will be placed on a possessions register 
and may be unable to obtain mongages or 
other credit in the future. Adrian Coles, 
the BSA's director-general, said. 

Smug self-satisfaction at C&G 
From Mr Michael White 
Sir, Like many other readers I 
am incensed with regard to 
the current situation concern¬ 
ing the Cheltenham & 
Gloucester Building Society. 

I moved my mortgage from 
Uoyds to C&G because I 
found Lloyds uncompetitive 
and unhelpful. My further 
discomfiture with Lloyds 
arose through subsequent 
dealings with their fin an rial 
services section, which left me 
profoundly disappointed and 
disillusioned. 

In the current debacle. 1 
have found C&G less than 
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SFIA pays value of surrendered policies 
From the Managing 
Director of the School Fees 
Insurance Agency 
Sir. i read your article con¬ 
cerning financial provision for 
further education f*Save by 
Degrees", Weekend Money. 

LOOKING 

FORA 

GUARANTEED 

STOCKMARKET 

INVESTMENT? 
Rar details ring onr free 

Mcneytine now; an: 

0800282101 

•>V\ SAVE & 
\ZS PROSPER 

| ■ THE INVESTMENT HOUSE ■ 

August 13) with great interest 
and then growing concern, 
fearing that it might unsettle 
parents investing through our 
educational trust We cannot 
imagine any circumstances 
under which their money may 
be forfeit 

We would like to explain 
that investment through the 
SFIA Educational Trust to 
provide for the costs of educa¬ 
tion can be by investment of a 
lump sum or by regular 
monthly contributions. 

If. for any reason, the 
money saved under a plan in 
this way cannot be used for 
education when the teimly 
payment is due and the plan 
has to be surrendered, then 
the surrender value is re¬ 
turned to the investor. There 
may be a liability to income 
tax on arty gain made, but die 
money is never lost. 
Yours sincerely. 
ANNEFEEK. 
Managing Director, SFIA. 
SFIA House. 15 Fori ease Road. 
Maidenhead, Berkshire. 

forthcoming, stating for legal 
reasons it cannot comment. 
The only real exception was to 
say that if I chose to move my 
mortgage again. I would have 
to pay a penalty of over 
£10.000 as f am on a fixed-rate 
mortgage. 

I am in a dilemma not of my 
own making that appears to 
be met by a wall of smug self- 
satisfaction. 1 will certainly 
join any pressure group to 
fight back. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL WHITE. 
Four Seasons, Chilland Lane, 
Martyr Worthy, Winchester. 

Rights of investors 
and borrowers 

From Mr Richard Palmer 
Sir. I respect Anthony Verdin's 
right as a borrowing member 
to vote on the proposed take¬ 
over of C&G whichever way 
he thinks fit (Weekend Money 
Letters. August 6). However. I 
would challenge his logic. He 
is not alone among borrowers 
in assuming that because they 
have a separate vote, they are 
mutual owners of the society. 
Investing members holding 
shares are the owners, who 
may sell with the permission 
of borrowing members. 

May I remind him that the 
original offer was found by 
legal judgment to be unlawful. 
No doubt a way round may be 
possible; perhaps by Lloyds 
Bank offering to reduce mort¬ 
gage rates for a limited period- 
Yours sincerely. 
RICHARD H. C. PALMER, 
26Torvale Road, 
Wightwick. Wolverhampton. 
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investment £ Nabce Contact 

oie 3J3 050 UKO 7dey 

its: 
J.53 3CS L5.DGD-5XSCO i rah 071-526 1567 
cJX 3 <2 374 25'M&50WO Jrah 071-636 1567 
li2 1ST L* ’iKAnoma. i mpi locuBmot 
468 35; 351 '■uOOOricmzs 6rnr. UcalBmcn 
4 13 2.4? 1J.M3-1M.0XI i ran 07CS565S5 
469 352 2£1 13.COJ-1M0M 3 rah 0742 528655 
C25 3.19 35f 25.TO-M JM i rah 071-726 1030 
463 3 47 i.73 . S.X»M.0M) 3 rah 071-726 1000 

HIGH INTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 
Bank of 
SeofendiaiC 
Bacfays 

2S2 266 2-.3 2J£« none £31^42 7777 

Prime o/e 
Co-oparelive 

151 151 12: 1 003; none 0512546236 

Current AccJ o.:9 0.1S 0.15 rure none 0716266543 
C«3MTk 356 3C 2jM 5.033: none 0830555884 
Uoyris HtCA 0JB 035 053 50K 0272 423372 
t&SandWCA 
Abbey National 

1.12 1.12 :x 2003: none 0742628655 

HICA 
Royal Banket 

0.75 075 CEO 1.000* nene Loai Branch 

Scot Pram A. c 
TSSBank 

:.t3 1 12 £90 zaxc Mine 031-56EB5S5 

bttn Ctiq^ie Acre an 0.75 0£0 2.UX2 none 071-6M6020 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 
Ordrory Share 
Ata 1.0C 0.73 :eo 50* nene _ 

Best buy — largest socs: 
Narinrwrtikj 530 4.73 276 25 OM nn Posai — 

Bkmtng kBSshlres 675 5 56 4C5 150.053 n*r. Frioai — 

Brartord & Bngtey 
Asset <Bria&Mtesii 

675 t'Ji 405 25.C»Mirvn 33 day ---- 
665 £t4 4.T". 50.300 xjn SO day — 

Artanee A Laics. 7JC 5 4j 425 tOOLOKinw T year — 
Best buy — all socs: 

650 iSc l&i 35.000 ran incra -- 
Brarflorti & Btogley A50 4 3£ 2 SC -.0000 ran aedfi, .. 
Northern Hock 653 Sil - 17 50 001 ran 60 day — 
KsHonai Carttes 7.15 53c 42S SO.ijiX1 ran 90 iiv ' 
Universal 730 S<£ is 53.03? ram i yocr — 
CampJvo b. Chau no Vera tfeneyrite ■ eai X: <4 era to toviei cotodt 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 
OnSnary Aic' 32S 24,- : o£ 5JC*-:C.0X a day C41-0&-4555 
Investniwt Ac* 525 3S4 a? 20-i95 1 crop 041-649-4555 
taeorae Bond* 633 4 S£ ■iSfi 2.050-24.003 11ts 0253 766151 
7th Index Urtctt’ aoo 200 ax 1-30-10.000 Bday 091-386-4909 
4irt bsuo Cert-' 540 5 a; 5 0 100-10 MO 2 ca« 09:-366 4990 
Yearly Ptant 5.43 5 «0 64T, Ewawio 14 day 091 -386 4900 
CMdren's Bond 7 ^ 7 IF ~ *>P 25-1.003 
GenEztRatef 331 35: 25: 
Capital Bond* 7^5 5 44 425 100250.000 SCays 041^9-4555 
ia Opbnn Bond4 4 £0 450 a.€2 : .000250,000 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 
AtG Lite 5.15 515 426 50.000 ran i Foures from 
General Portfolio 6.10 6 TO 519 50.000 min 2vre Chase dE 
Laurermen Ufe 650 660 5 76 50 003 ran 3 r> Vere 
Prarahan Lite 7.40 T4C £2 1.030 nrin 4 yrs 071 4W 5766 
Premium Lite 75C 73: £36 i,0M ran 5y* tor deads 

RATES 
RPI (Juno 83-94) 
BankBasa Rale 
Personal Loan 
Cradft Cart 

SZ‘. 
23% 
2S-?>. 

HOUDAY RATES 
Spanish Pesetas: 
French Francs: 
Greek Drachma: 
tteiian Urc: 

£ buys 

193.50 
735 

WIKI 
233000 

TESSA 
Hartal Harbor. 
Hincttey&Rgy. 
Hotmeadata. 
National Court. 
Bristol & West 

CAR £3,000 val 
(*.) 1 year on 

7.50 
735 
7.15 
7.05 
7.00 

Transfer Minimum Telephone 
penalty imrstosl ntnbef 

OJ22E.OO 90 toSS.nci5c£ £3.000 0858 4532-H 
£322030 90 Say loss £3.030 0455 251234 

60 36V loss £1 0737 2*5716 
90 Say tax, £2.000 0372742211 

- £3.000 0890 303330 

£32145-3 
£321150 
£2,2*. Q.00 

125% to ttoances Mow C50ft trs £70 3) onrec toe. roam bcckb to wmannie of OOO a 
less * Aodftornl ha-ops 10 V £20034 to arrestors re—arestVrp yccoecs tff eamng nuuai 
csRfcsas tTmtoa -'aanasssblCMKlprau M^ner raws to Iwgw nans 'Guaiartmdoveritie 
fWOlhhlHn •OJS.na Bonos to ocioorcs £20X03* 

Compiled by JOANNA PETERS 

FIRST-TIME BUYERS 

Lander Interest 
Rat® % 

Loan 
Size 

Max % Notes 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 
Scartxnuugh 
0723 368115 

124% CSkiiSOk 95 After 6% dbeourt 
(or 6 mortris 

fial & Provincial 1.85% neg 75 Ftaa-faeota 18-95 
0600 808080 

Ektama 
0538 399399 

2-49% SoElI» 90 After 52B% dcocnarl 
10 17.95 

BANKS 
Bank of Ireland 
0734393393 

160% C30k-£80k 95 After 4% cfecctm 
lo 19.95 

OTHER (BANKS) 
Barclays 
0800400121 

39®% neg 95 Alter 3.75% decouni 
tori year 

R^res MVpiaa tv EMira Grths UO-Taspnone 07S3 060482. 

> 

Will your 
retirement be 
as successful 
as your career? 

Consider one simple thought: your retirement could easily last as 

long as your working life. With steadily falling retirement ages and 

lengthening lifespans, it could last a good deal longer. 

And the plain fact is that if you don't have enough money, your 

retirement may be long but far from happy. 
The problem is that if you're serious about your career, the chances 

are that you have to give much more thought to making a success of your 

working life than to making a success of your retirement. 

That can't be right. And that's why, at Clerical Medical, we've 

developed a new service specifically designed for busy professional people, 

its purpose is to help you deal with the kind of long-term financial issues 

which it's all too easy to put off for another day, amidst the pressures 

of day-to-day life. 
It* ^1^ Provision, and it's no exaggeration to say that itt not just 

a new service, but a new kind of service. 

We've prepared a full information pack which spells out how 

it* different, and why IB better. For your copy, without charge or 

obligation, call us now on 0880 80 60 60 quoting ref. 66/22 or return 

the coupon below. 

Find1 out how you can: 

■ make sure that you enjoy the 

full benefits of a successful 

career when you retire 

■ strike the right balance 

between your current 

commitments and your future 

needs 

■ create a plan with the 

flexibility to fit in with future 

changes in your life 

FREE INFORMATION PACK 

Call Free on 0800 80 60 60 
Lines open 

8am to 8pm Mondays to Fridays and 9am to 5pm Saturdays and Sundays 

" Information Pari fee of charge on financial planning with Provision. 

Post today, without a stamp, tot Clerical Medtcal Investment Group, Finance) Planntng 

Centre, FREEPOST, Narrow Plain, Bristol BS2 GAB. 

Title (Mr/Mrs/Miss/MVOtheO Name 

PRO 
Financial Planning for tht Professional 

(work) 6SB2 

Clerical Medical 
:n\ estmf.nt. group 

Inrirnrnrte"* r,n*nnal Adviser fif.anyL 

Telephone (home)---- rl'nrT|'!LJka| ^ amwut »V5 be toed to ketp yw mfa«id"*b<wi products «l ww dumM bv ui and oUie 
■ji . ^ .r-Kte on ir«S torn ^ «« B «J ptrfe n« to raw ttw nforrMton, rede 10 u5 al the ate* atMress. 

* ^ croOTEJtiarc *tnch w llw* “J* ** rw«L fuMO* General lifr Assrance Soon*. Incorporated <1 brjhnd by da of ftrfawm wrth Landed iubfty 
TW ewwnenH. W * swTT«S 6iQ—sw: Bnaol wed Office. Pton Brsd BS™mt*f * Ljuuo Ctoal Mrto) cuitodft 
£^3 “=nnW^ 

your guarantee 

certainty. 

Telephone Access - 24 hours a day - 365 days a year. 

TELEPHONE Tliai ON Q g 0 0 3 0 3 3 3 0 

INSTANT ACCESS, 90 OAT, HICA, MONTHLY INCOME. TERM. TESSA- 
Assct is a division of the Bristol & West Building Society. 

Keep the taxman 

at bay. 

Hit him over the head 

with this free book. 
You don’t have to be rich to leave your 

family with a big tax bill when you die. 

How much will the)’ have to payr 
And how can your family avoid 

having to sell up to pay the taxmanr 
To find out, arm yourself with 

“33 ways to make the most of your 

money” (see points 18 to 23). 
This free, helpful guide is provided by Sun 

Life, one of the oldest and largest life companies 

in Britain. 
For a complimentary copy, simply complete 

and return the coupon below and we will 

arrange for one of our consultants to call you. 

r'YOCK USCAl. financial adviser 

I would like 10 receive a free copy of “33 wavs lo make the 
most of vour monevT 

Surname: Forename: 

Mr/Mrv'Ms/Miss: Date of birth: 

Telephone Dav: Evening: 

Address: 

Postcode: 

To: Sun Life Consultant Services Depc 
PO Box 520. Freepost IKE247/2) 
Bristol BS991BR 

SUN LIFE 
SUN Li Ft Unit Services Limited vtgwct 

Rrjrtun-JinEngtind Vi LW|“ HipiBnlUftr III, tl 2\’r.lll’ 
Sun lit bml Smrii Linheri nuitcu Cfr sunn r. poumr mm inn atnu&lic 
i rmpamoBi ibr.Suii Life Mitirtnift ta «f. 
■Sun Ijfr AwtaiHL S>> *it pb .Kun Life IVim-okLintudindSnii Lrfel'n. 
Scnvo LnwnfjmooiiVn.il LAL" fit* I PMSaiVA I ai 

FROM 

ROBERT FLEMING 

N 

V 

■t 

.. 
1*>4'v.. 

• v *6 V-, 

The Clcuk A«»wt: {rsr-. •: 

I; 
Fltmino in s>ssci=!ion wi:n ■ ■ 

i!; 

Save ft Presp:-: ij 2 mrrtm 1 • 

xcounl rtict oStis jl 

yoi- ‘he cel! V \ • 

modern bonkirc !scefher ]: 

with the service toe: you wcj!: j! 

1'. 
expect from ore o: toe rtosmg < 

merchni! tarki in the ciM. 1. 
• »• r 

Modern banki.^s 
i 

The Classic Accaurf pc/: fij • i 

inltrest on ell the mcne,- :r. j ( 

occount, h dso erras ycu checje : 

booic ocress to vour c.snsy, c C! ?? \ ‘ 
;. 

cheque gveies-'H end a ; 

(• 
VISA payments cord tr.ei can o* ' ■ 

i . 
used to obtain cesh, y pev itr- || 

ooods or services. | 

There is a modern dey fsliphor-c j1 

biS peymenti sennu the: enebies j, 

us to pay regular kills on ysur 

behalf. And of coune. there are j-- 

standing orders and direct debu 

fadfiries. Just« anporsamfy there 

are no bonk charges to pay 

provided yea keep at least £ * .033 

in your account. 

N. 

' \ Traditional service 

Robert Fleming is one of the j) 

leodmc merriicffl bonks in the cih- , t 1/ ■ V- f , 
|K(r \ \ ret of London, with e herbage dating j ^ 

\ \ \ 7* ' J! 
V back to T 873 when i: estchlisfwl 

v; 

the fist Scottish investment Trust in 

- Dundee. 

\ 

Nowadays, Flemings is j f- 

If. estabEshedasa major force both in 

the UK ana intwiortondiy in the | • 
if 

•: v*# ^ 

■ 
G:r\' 

p?. j&V 

•Brids of baniemg and invesmen! j; 

• . 11. 

managemait.offtring a serveethet i i 

b secondto none. j: 

J a . U 
It b the kind of service that is i 

]!• 

often cCffkiA » rnf these days. [■ 

?' 
Find out more ebcut the Owit l. 

-i 

Account from Robert Fleming in ;; 

association with Save A Prosper by ;: 

1; 
teficing to your nnaasal edriser or j ( 

ringing our free Heneyiine. ■ i 

lagy^BkaggEA-jA. TsagrasaBii 
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28 UNIT TRUST PRICES THE TIMES SATURDAY AUGUST 20199^ 

BtJ 

AID UNIT TRUST M WAGERS LTD 
SI Bctaum Hi Uxbridge, Middx UB8IRZ 
0S9SS97X3 
Grunina *nwr iS?Ju l«w - I.to a 10 
Orotund Equity 24? JO Z54J0 * 3 JO IJO 
Crotund Euro rot 00 ’lira* • ze0 on 
Orotund Ejpl BU 115.™ 114.401 £01 
G rotund Gill 7103 73J7r - ail 5JP 
Orotund Japan 144 b0 31070 • 1 JO 

AVA EQUITY A LAW UNIT TST MGRS 
Hse Corpn St Cnai7 

SJ640 
47040 
36! « 
351330 
«m.ro 
mao 

General acc 
General inc 
UK Growth Act 
UK Growth inc 
lll|ChCT IlK ACC 
Hlpherlnclnc 
Glhs’Fxd Ini aoc 
GilniFtd ini inc 
Nth America 
Far East 
Europe 
Bril Eacell 
Bril Ftidmtb Acc 
Bmindmtls inc 
Globa) Op in 
BaUmd Act 
Balanced Inc 

*8.53 
34b 10 
361.33 
.*7110 

71 70 
4*46 
74 3b 
8507 
H II 
S3J7 

570.70 
51000 
364 JO 
a>7 10 
7(1.40 
420 10 
1*7.10 
43J0 

261.40 
*nM 
241 00 
7028 

105 JO 
7401 
4051 
S7J71 
36.751 

ABBEY UNIT TST MCRS 
SO HaMrabarat Rd. BoaraanoMk 
High income 
GNUS rued Int 170.10 IXJJO 
High Inc Equltv Inuo 17360 
WoridwUe Bona 2M80 2*0oV 
Caprati Growth 
American Growln £65 10 104.70 
Aalan Paclllc J40JO *>140 
JUMU8 Eamlnp 265 10 282.00 
Uomdrv a Energj 115 JO I2n.40 
Euro Capital inc 1.12.10 141 » 

•l£M 161 
• IIJO 
• 6 10 in 
- SM 2.70 
• 1270 3.7J 
- 7 JO 3 .73 
- 020 6.13 
• 010 613 
• 500 
- 4.70 
• 3.50 077 
• I-S3 240 
• 180 481 
• 1.14 4 61 
- 0.80 007 
■ 043 253 
• 043 153 

- 050 5.4* 
• U30 553 
- 1.10 3.76 

• 030 a 75 
- 0.W 
• 42X7 237 
- up ojs 
• 0*0 064 

General £>?W - 370 229 
Japan irnio 145 00 - OM 
mosktuuh H.mo 16360 • IJO 1 ral 
LK Growth DIN 130 JO 139.40 * IJO Z1$ 
us EmcrelngCos 124.80 1.33 50 > 150 
Income A Growth 387 10 41150 * ClM iiw 
Ethical TOW TSJO • OJ6 2-52 
lnicrtuik'rul 118.4(1 127 JO • 080 0-52 
Dividend » Growth 6V JO *5.11 -0*6 4J2 
Global Gwth A See aS84 01.94 . 002 144 

ABERFDRTH UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
16 Mdriflc SL Edinburgh EHJ7NS 
0312200753 
UK small Cut 117.13 (1753 -1*00 

ABTRUST UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
HI Queens Terrace. Aberdeen ABO IQJ 
OSOOSJJSW) 
Aberdeen Rmiolki el rri 62441 • 045 078 
Amet Inc4 Growth 43 17 55 57 • OAJ 068 
Corn 50.17 50 37 - 003 4.47 
European 110.40 117.70 • ISO 
European income 
Exempt (loon 
Extra income 6242 
Far East E ms Ecu 110.70 
Filed 1 merest 2253 
Fund I nv 76i 18240 
Japan 51X10 
Latin American 76.51 
Pacific 7554 
property Slum 68.16 
l'K Emendnu Co* o4 85 
(IRGrowTh 44.47 
world Growth 74JC 
Ethical 62*3 
ADemren Gill Inc 44. M 

(10 77* 
6oX* 

129.401 
2405 

145 JO 

• 8.10 
• 06) 4J4 
• 280 0 44 
-ail 7eJ 
• 230 086 

2165* - ago 
81671 • 244 054 
SI23 - IJO OJJ 
72<«i 160 
0M9T - 0 12 I 70 
4854 • u 87 2.41 
74.97 . 1.13 068 
6708 • 076 2uI 
44.14 • a 10 6*3 

ACUMA FUND MANAGERS LTD 
5 RayJdeb Rd. Hinoa. Essex 0277840136 
UK Equity Income 97.79 IOtOT ■ 166 3X6 
UX Equity Growth 87.44 4302 • 1.18 223 
European 70(6 7317 - 044 0B4 
Nih American 67J3 71*) *001 1.41 
Far Eastern 77.15 8207 *051 0*3 
Monet 6623 6628 • CUD 3(6 
Ftud Imereti Ml 41 7260 - OOI 668 
Index Linked Gill o)40 (748 - 055 IJ8 

AEGON UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
28 St Andrew Square. Edinburgh EH2IYF 
031544 3212 
British Growth 7a48 74.<wt > 1.40 273 
Brtnsn Income 8053 35.721 . ixn 3.44 
Select Pnnfalu *2 94.au -0.52 . . 

ALLCHURCHES INV MGMT SVS LTD 
Ml Kfan* Road Brauwood CMM4DR 
045Z30S4SS 
Amity Income 75.46 9054 - ava 232 
income Builder inc mjs 7271 • iris 272 

ALLIED DUNBAR UNIT TST5 PLC 
AHkd Drotbar Ccahe. SwindM SNII EL 
IF.\ dte 0793 6W 366 CBeW dte 0793 514 514 
Bahut crt Trusts 
Growth 8 income 235.70 25190 - 240 X24 
Capitol 4l0» 44X50 - 560 1.74 
Balanced mjo 737JO t £90 £TO 
Accumulator tl£5l EI.VJ7 •1700 £94 
Income Trusts 
AnuMimn income 47 49 50 75* - 014 383 
High Income 4135 JU 43140 - 4(0 X56 
Equip. Income 22580 241.10* • UD 355 
High Yield 247JU 264-10 * 283 3J5 
oM Srcmtllci 3216 1X91 - 062 5J6 
tmrmauoroii Trusts 
Amer Spec SIC I3XW 145 10 • 070 041 
Europran Growth 3*68 3(45* • 040 068 
In'enuttonal 167 10 178(0 * 060 0J2 
lapan 23*60 25560 - 100 061 
Pacific 437 10 467JO • 680 002 
Sect 01 America 401-50 427JO • IJO 0.44 
wwlde Asset vri 5041 5X881 .022 0 19 
Specialist Trusts 
Asset value S2ZJ0 SS8J0 - 5 JO £33 
CanvAGth 44-54 476U • 009 480 
Smaller Ccs 10)80 I5I6V -030 125 
2nd Smaller Cos IMOO 172.10 - 040 1.19 
Brewery 1402D 149JO - 0.10 1.74 
MetMlnBOdiy ISX60 16410 - IJO as 
■3sras Earnings 365JD 379JO • £40 1.93 
TeainoloRy 15040 167.10 - 4.10 061 
UK SpectilSIc 45030 449 90 * 780 185 

B a C E UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
Manor RoyaL Crawlry RHM 2QP BZ93 526 Ml 
Cntrod Out Pens 7751 101JO • 160 1.45 
Foundtn Perd «ns u£06 64,47 • 043 460 

BSI-THORNHILL UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
28 St John’s Sq, Lpadoa EC1M4AE 
qn 2518767 
Capital 7213 16761 • 1.12 L» 
Iniernalhraal 6522 MJ8* • 443 013 

BAJLLIE GIFFORD A CO LTD 
I Rndand Cam. Edbdmiy* EJC3SEY 
031222 4242 
Amelia 278 *1 30020 * 140 
■and 108.10 11360 • 090 7J» 
BGI SmlrCos 10040 IOTJ0 >0(0 12) 
ConvAGm 66.13 70JT • 108 524 
E6KJ3 454 40 47550 - e20 022 
Europe 28X40 25660 • 5.40 0 46 
EuroSmlrCos I07J0 11440 • 210 081 
income Gu.Ul 345JO 36850 • 170 A JO 
Japan JSJ.40 37661 - oso ... 
PadOc 113.40 12046 • 040 070 
UKSmllrCO! 5262 SS*» • OJS 040 
Japan Fd 81500 *3870 - 3J0 ... 
MnedFU 174*0 185.40 • 363 290 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
36 Qnern SL Undos EC4R lBN 071484 8673 
Bril 8 a was 2*4 30 294JO • JJO I2n 
capital Gwih 114 JO 13080 - 020 221 
WwUeuppS 18520 19400 - 440 0 42 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
II Bradway. Stratford E154BJ 0S1534B44 
Balanced Trusts 

349» 
m.5: 
74JS 
7101 

*4030 
273 JO 
244 JO 
174.40 

But im Fd Inc 
European Bd Inc 
Exempt 
Financial 
5000 
General 
Property 
Trustee 
income Trusts 
Cun inc 
Extra income 
Gill a Fad im 
income 
Income Builder 
Inll Income 
Growth Truas ■ UK 
Capital 
Leisure 
eecnren, 
Smlli Cm inc 
Special 5 Ils 
G rowih TrusLA ■ Ovenw 

100 40 
117.70 
5510 

52420 
W63 
6474 

11520 
(2210 
41650 
4it6 

271140 

36450 • JJO 276 
WhS1 - 106 644 

• 075 614 
75.45 • 063 272 

481601 - 210 228 
292.30 • 420 2bI 
36660 .. 5.70 
19160 - 210 219 

103401 427 
125.90 • 090 3 97 
56947 - 065 8.97 

5806)1 - 3.90 40* 
063 4-56 
016 146 

6847 
6887 

• 1.10 263 
• I JO 124 
• 3.40 245 

45.751 • 0J1 1.71 
297.70 * 120 169 

I224(* 
13060 
445 40 

Amelia 
AiBTAa 
Ausi Inc 
EnroGwthlnc 
japan A Gen Ine 
Japan spec sus 
Unis Tech IRC 
WmWwIOc 

123 40 
254 M) 
158 J) 
15100 
149X0 
9214 
KLJ6 

17b DO 

13160 
2W80 
1(8.40 
I6CJ0> 
210W 

97 61 
85611 

1*7 401 

• 140 053 
-260 1.44 
- 120 1.99 
• 100 064 
• I JO ... 
• 066 . ■. 
• 096 035 
• 080 061 

BARING FUND MANAGERS LTD 
PO Box 156 Bednnbaa. hem BR34XQ 
ONI 6584002 

90 36 9008 261 
Amer smllr Cos II9J0 (2840 £70 
cash Trust K>07 M67 003 *10 

5(8l 6064 0U2 £40 
eastern 29220 31500 460 OH) 
Equln income 8052 9*17* 1JU 
European Growth 296 «i 31430 300 160 
Europe 22300 23? «0 I.IO 0(0 

7287 7781 188 0.10 
Gtorral Bond 61.46 64.771 OJO 5.70 
Global Growth 125.90 13*60 1.70 
Japan Growth 224 « 239J0 I.IU 

20250 21X40 1 10 
Korea Trust 8015 8079 U60 
FontoUo L328Q 1426V OH 1.60 
UK Growth 86 96 92.53 169 1.40 
LK smaller cot 9067 «6JJ " OJI 1.50 

74J6 7963 064 1.10 Select Manager) 

BLACKSTONE FRANKS LT MGRS LTD 
26M DM Street Lmdan EC1V9HL 
071250 3300 
inti Gwih Port Inc 7948 asps’ - 089 .. 
SpecialOpporInc S8JS 62071 . £43 ... 

BREWIN DOLPHIN UT MGRS LTD 
5 GOtspnr SL Loodao EC1A9DE 07123*6441 
special SIM 164 90 176.4V • 210 042 
DMdend 8206 87.74* - 1 41 ACO 
IIUGdlAInc 209.10 223601 . I 70 272 
UK 6 Gen 4JJ1 46J21 - 0112 1.45 
FundolFunds 6676 71.40 - 0(9 ... 

BRITANNIA LIFE UNIT MGRS LTD 
SO BodnwB Street «asp* G2BHR 
041223(020 

IObJI 11244 • 144 I.8J 
111543 11157 -016 1.15 

leld 44X31 46651 • 048 361 
nGUI inc 7IM 75-171 • tus ... 
n Growth 136123 14)44 . UT 004 
and UK 26 77 2827 -Oil 5.40 
Dllhlnc 4286 45-34 - 043 107 
Om 117.90 12465 • 124 Old 

IJT69 145.41 • 1.19 ... 
LAS 

7724 
7IJ6 
9162 63 491 - 1.74 694 

GE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
batch Sl London EC3M5AL 
a* 
1*0 G1U 6128 64-19 -016 664 

IT MANAGERS LTD 
HB. Vbuwbester M600AH 

15270 16250 » 120 IM 
h 165.00 175601 . 260 213 
« 1)160 140JO - IJJ 4 20 

b LIFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
Vnoeni Bor. Hera EN* 5BA 

wt 187*0 147201 » 2» 201 
seoar 107.10 113-50 • 0*0 4AI 
7ru 7*22 405(1 -OI0 671 

WE MYERS UT MGMT UP 

Bcan 14600 I5S40 ’ 2-10 ... 

BM Offler 
wey KM 

European lac 7862 6)ubt • 1.15 Oja 
5maUerCat Ft-11 *1 in 96J5 • 052 167 
Growlll 41280 434231 - 0.40 217 
incameaGrowtn acjso 428JO . tjo 3 79 
Japan A Gen 8267 88.1* • 076 
Master FimTolto £103.77 liot.tu -oano i*» 
SpedaJ 510 95.42 102051 • 124 21? 
High Yield (1317 (1)58 -2DXO 42 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 
Cyiral Hoiat. Ftabd Sqiairc Etfinborgh 

12284477 
American Gwih Tsl . 
Cash Income 5032 
European Gwih 4074 
Income C Gwih Inc 2767 
irmi Gwih 31.81 
Japan Gwth «LW> 
Managed mine 4863 
OtlCTTUI lippi Inc 14860 
rropenvsiuRs j»jd 
Smaller Cos 31.13 
UK Growth TH 256) 
Royal Scottish Assurance 
Cap Hse Global Inc 73 JO 
CapHseUKInc *7.4* 
Exempt (LI 28.40 
Formerly Brown Shipley 

37 97 
5QJ2 
43J8 
2948 
34422 
32791 
3222 

158601 
41.74 
.■029 
27 62 

7828 
7214 
202) 

• 022 030 
• OOI 469 
• 064 
• 0(6 416 
• 048 OIS 
• 0-17 
• 044 120 
• 260 
- 212 0-57 
• 02? 129 
• ajt 231 

• 099 
• 1.16 246 

... 2J3 

FI run dal 
Foundation 
German 
High Income 
Inca me 
MnjpJ Pfollolnc 
Mhgd PfCiUO ACC 
Monthly Income 
North American 
Orient 

14323 
4360 
53.17 
7460 

137*0 
101.70 
194.40 
84 41 

10160 

1531V - 020 
100.10 - 074 277 
568c. • 147 
80*0 * 1-34 iST 

147.10 • 200 3j07 
HXL70 ... 167 
20790 167 
9027 • 096 295 

10860 - 120 

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
) Copthan Aueoae. Loadoa EC2R7BH 
071 6M 0708 
QTertove Portfolio 81.74 
American Portfolio 86.74 
European nnfoUo 9*?4 
Japanese pentolto 7523 
PadOc Poritmio 14493 
UK Inc 6 Growth 75JS 
Udlliy a Bond 556* 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
SOU Balky. London EC4M 7BA 071332 5000 
uk General m 6482 M9S • ij4 290 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
151 Fatrlngdon Rd. laodon EQR 3AD 
071837 7(67 
iml Growth 13869 15IMI *068 
UK Income HOOT 1200V >027! 

87 |9i . 066 236 
9238 - 0J4 1*6 

103*9 . 1.44 0-87 
80081 . 054 

15564 • £03 076 
9067 • 129 3 51 
5627 • 1.42 txJXl 

Cm FINANCIAL UT 
I While Hon Yard. 
On -UT759M 
Beckman inu 75.76 
Beck Bio-Tech 2005 
Acorn Ethkal Tri iSbJS 
dry Fin Assets 7168 
Clly Fin Amcrka 8271 
Chynnitui 
Clly Fin Japan 
Friars Hie Cap 
Friars Hse Inc 
Buckley WrU Grrh 13479 
Folrmnt cap Gin 1+129 
-do-IncAGih ixiiN 
Foinnoam irul 16062 
□■y Fin Pina Inc 57.73 

MGRS LTD 
Bridge SE1 

78.14 
I8JB7 
X&Xto 
14702 

*U3 
2000 

16456 
76.15 
870b 
83.25 

19135 
290071 
20960 
143-39 
15168 
11694 
IMJB 
6162 

• 02* 208 
• 0 4* 
• 096 128 
- 1.16 104 
• 085 
- 0_Vt 040 
• 074 
- OSO 
• 019 288 
• 0.14 OjOB 
• 127 
- 069 164 
• I Jo 
- 0*8 4*1 

CITY OF LONDON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
HI EuKbcap. Loadoa EOM 1AI 0342412144 
Emerging MorMl 57*7 6055 • 131 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MCRS LTD 
Narrow Plato. Bridal BS20IH 0800373393 
AmericanGwfll 5Z22 5565 -009 .. 
Ados Mngd Gwih 37 15 J9.73 - 015 0J3 
Dragon Growth 7278 7764 • 086 017 
Equity High Inc 8243 8769 • 422 17 
European Gwth SD60 5363 - 088 0.77 
evergreen 23.7* 31BS - 039 ... 
General Equity ip.p *765 - 1.42 242 
Glh 4 Fid Inl Inc 2360 2481 • OB’ «J1 
Japan Growth 57.77 6179 > 044 .. 
pedigree Gwih 5052 5)74 -am 243 
PedSmCMInc 31.44 1X45 • OlM 087 
Retlremem inc 2UH 276s • a*9 565 
Special SIB 37.75 40J7 >029 
inc AOreneai 48J7 51.46 • 058 096 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
O-fca- Maritime. Kua ME-MYY 
0634995008 
Capital 65*6 69.581 • I-SI 233 
Income 5864 *2921 • 121 J.9J 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LTD 
Eaafcangr Curort, 3 Bedford PUL 
Croydow CR02AQ 0816869818 
PRESTIGE PORTFOLIO (PIT FUNDS! 
Income Funds 
Equity inc 1(037 1700) • UC 520 
Flirt A Comrrtlble *130 4309t • 015 7JI 
Monthly Inc Plus 47.99 5165 -OJI 078 
Pi On nice Stwc 4067 49&5T - IJS 729 
Hflintfnl Fundi 
High Yield 12395 1)1861 - J.I4 709 
Managed Fund 67.11 7IJ9 • 081 £49 
UK Growth Funds 
Smaller CO* 4004 4X23 • 021 187 
UK A General 7037 84.44 • £71 227 
UK Growth 14013 14967 * £61 £29 
international Growth Funds 
Europe Growth 19*93 767J7 • X32 024 
Far Eastern Grth 141 )B 150 10 - £45 
Global Bond 79.15 8*15 *053 023 
Japan Growth 13043 14X14 • IJ7 
North Amer Grth 15*71 16489 *£44 
Oriental Growth 80.80 86£0 . 155 
woridwide Growth 6483 68.97 * 043 067 
OTHE8 CU TBUJT* (NON PPT FUNDS) 
Deport Fund 92-66 9266 •067 4.43 
Homemaker Fund 70M 81.74 + I.II 185 
sutler Fund 13951 137.78* - 1J9 £48 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 
Unm Wok Stewaag* 
0438744840 

Hern SGI2NN 

Growth inc 5036 626*1 - 070 360 
High income xveo 3X74 - 027 IM 
Japan 3*61 4213 - 035 
Smaller Cbs Inc 31.46 33.46 - 005 £30 
Smaller D» 3£99 35 09 * 005 £30 
North American 3231 3*5* • 052 040 
European J7.71 4014 • 0(9 0(0 

CONSISTENT UNTT TST MGMT CO LTD 
I WhBe Hon Yd. Loadoa Bridge SE11 NX 
071407 5966 
Comment UT JO.99 J3281 - 027 325 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
1 Kin Sl Manchester MM3AH D80052635B 
Growth 14X40 15260 • 080 145 
income 7167 7b.4W • OM 1.96 
European 6122 65.13 * U03 099 
Recover) 14X40 15260 • 1(0 166 

COOP PENSION FDS IT MGRS LTD 
1M0 ConUL Laadon E(3V 3NI OR 2S3 9*94 
Equity D»t 80763 8221V •14*0 371 

CREDIT SUISSE INV’ FDS (UK) LTD 
5 Ravfcfoh Rd. Hu 
GZ7TM03I0 
Fellowship T3l 7084 55J6 • I.IO IJ6 
Income 23450 2+7-40 * 340 489 
Smaller CU 14963 15830 • 040 085 
ln» Portfolio 7034 83-33 • 144 1.43 
High Inoome Pott 6028 720J • £17 SOU 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
05 WrtueMRie. 
0714300177 

London EC2M3XS 

Euro Small Cot CI583 £1023 • 880 
iapan Small Cot El 4-34 £1480 -1680 
UK Small Gn £1794 £18.70 • 14.40 
us small Cra £1X75 LI6I9 • £30 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
*6 WDSOB Street. London EC2A2BL 
0713778819 
DISC Inc 201.70 £1230 . . 24S 

DUNEDIN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
2S. RavcbMi Terrace. EdlBtrorrh <BI 315 2500 
European Gwih 27490 FW70 > 580 096 
New Asia 27760 24XJ0 • 4J0 . . 
Japan Growth IJ9JO I486* -080 .. 
JapSfPlhrCO 99160 628.90 • X40 ... 
Nlh Anwr 24XJ0 £58*01 - Q70 092 
ShUW All! PIC Ml 13*63 134 JO • 3*0 OJ4 
UK Inc A Grin £13.70 22820 • 210 322 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MGRS LTD 
Bath Road. Chchcnhaar G153TLQB24I5775K 
UK Balanced Inc I3L5D I47J* • 150 162 
UK High IIK ITU 15103 1*0*0 • 1.10 4.4* 
UK rrefa Pllnc 5541 58.79 . 023 5-JJ 
trommiUJ OpJH B2J9 8765 -053 1*7 

EDINBURGH UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
97 Haymaritd Tones. Edinburgh 
IB45B90526 
American 11780 12563 - 060 100 
Convertibles 21.72 2X08 • 015 7.15 
Equity Income 127 60 13X60 - 190 369 
Euro Fund 4022 4009 * 092 0 41 
Financial 4696 49.90 * OJtt 160 
Growth & Inc £3120 245 TO1 - *90 365 
High DM 15020 1(060 • £30 *52 
international 407.90 43J40 - X2P ai) 
Ini Opine 9b 57 103.10* ♦ 090 282 
Latin American 4922 52JV - 1.90 
Padftc 87 J4 9280 • IDA 
Preference Share 2241 £381* 693 
Tokyo 25220 267 70 • ABO 
UK Smaller CM 22980 244 JO • 160 162 

ELY PLACE UNIT MGRS LTD 
28 Eh Place. Loadoa ECIN6RL 
071242 0242 
Eicon Trust 2KLB9 =5.14 1*2 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT LTD 
41 Haningm Caidem. Loadoa 5W74JU 
0713T37SV 
Endurance R! 20760 221.10 -210 050 

EQUITABLE UNTT TRUST MGRS LTD 
WoDra SL Aytesbary. Barks HP217QN 
0296431480 
European 
Ethical Tst 
FarEanem 
High income 
Inll Growth 
North American 
Pelican 
Smaller Cos 
Special 5 US 
7ao>lnvTsB 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
I White Han Yard. London Bridge SCI 
071*075966 
Smaller cos me 
Smaller cm Arx 
uooven 

80J7 *403 - oao 184 
46-35 48)9 • 051 l.ll 

32148 3304V • £10 152 
13484 14102 * 169 *49 
12019 UA SJ . IJ) IJS 
10684 112.46 • 0(9 109 
11768 12)24 - 1.72 X04 
7212 7X92 • Oil £11 
9181 96-33 • 0J3 £36 

189 OS 19963* • £50 183 

221.71 • OfxJ 1.18 
384.90 • I.II 1 IB 

5484 5681 -001 1 14 

1 MANAGERS LTD 
A Eraser EM 1KB 

11X42 - OOI X98 
0162 - I/M 
49,+Or - 073 058 

m - ai« 883 
K1 « 67.19 • OM 

3668 3828 • 063 

0392412 144 
Balanced 
Capital Growth 
FdoflnvTua 
High Income 
warrant 
Zero Preference 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT LTD 
I* Weal Street Brighton BNI2RE 0Z73220707 
Family AasrtTH J6J4 81427 .036 209 
Family income Tin 46.72 46.727 • 0.13 5.M 
Family Trod »** 94W.* lm ids 
united atarids 352-TO Z74J0 • 4J3 260 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT SERVS LTD 
130 ToWkridee Rd. To^irMae TNI 19DZ 
CaMree- PrfnM CEenac 08084*416) 
Brofter Dolfogr 08M4HUI 
Cun Fund 
cam Fund ioo*o uooo 4.23 
saeaber Growth Range 
controlled HO UK 2424 
-do-Europe 
-do-America 
■dtp Act Japan 
Bond Tom* 
Gllr A FUlnt 
Inll Bond 
locsriteFkndr 
HV income 
inanncFluy 

23-98 
2227 
28*4 

279) 

£5.72 
115-30 

2588 *030 263 
2SJ6 -003 46* 
2X47 *005 ... 
2986 • 0-20 

2MM - 123 8JI 
MOV • 018 S.4S 

Z7*K -044 
12240 • 1.70 J T5 

wHy rid 

AmtrEqlnc 4033 49271 - 026 I 12 
European Income 40J3T • 017 
Far east foe 6*19 6035 • 0-27 172 
Global Convent bli 23 40 2*97 * 064 
UKDfTGru 
Equity Fuads 
ASEAN 676* 71 S3 - 328 

23100 24*90 
Amer Spec 511s IO0J» 115.10 - 1(0 
Japan Smaller Cra 4788 5168 • 017 
European 1653D 17000 • X60 
European oppj 0318 67.18 • aw 
Global Prtv 2*29 2X77 • 005 r'io 
UK Growth 
Growth Arne 
I nil PEP 
Japan spec ste 
Japan 
Managed I ml 

6765 
146.90 
3MB 

108.40 
23LoP 
£77.10 

ajjyjf 
15620 
3834 

115*0 
235JV 
205JK) 

• 183 
• LTD 2.70 
- 072 . 
• 060 .. 
• fJ3 
• AID ... 

Mu oeyb under 53.75 57.101 • 072 
KKDvety 4744 5045 - 0J2 
5outh E Aita 155.10 16X30 - 1 80 
Spedal SIB 
Special In Funds 

52116 554 70 • 5.70 

UK inner 10960 II5J01 
UK aesene index 7008 8039! - £33 3.82 
Furr pc Index 9038 mx/CT - IJO 444 
-do-aevene index I486 *9631 • 062 rjfcO 
Amenta Index 98.15 103 JV • 1.90 an 
-do- Reverse index 9087 9X421 - 1.12 0J> 
Japan Index 140 40 1478V • 050 am 
-do- Kcvetse index sc.11 96.98! • £47 073 
Cash Accum Units lQoJI 10621 • 067 *20 

FLEMING PRIVATE FUND MGMT LTD 
20 Finsbury Sl Load ECZT 9AQ 0718*4 £780 
Balanced 
Inc Ffdlh) 
Cap PtoUo 
General Opps 
Growminc 
Private Fontodo 

140 40 
*7.76 

146 40 
123 90 
Jiao 

39740 

14X80 - 1.70 
89JV - 091 3 70 

I49JD • £40 047 
12600 • 050 XI3 
31.70 • 031 141 

406.10* - 1.10 1 45 

FOREIGN A COLONIAL UNIT MCT 
Admin, PO Ben 2D0L Brezmoad. Esse* 
CMDCVR Eoqs 0714S4 KM Dig; HOT 2*1010 
Hypo Foreign A Colonial 
European 
Emrg Aslan 
High Income 
Own Income 
UK Growth 
UK Income 
US Smaller Cot 

114 JO 
179(0 
21.95 
9231 

I I I 90 
10430 
283 70 

I2O80T * 230 OJn 
194 Jo - 4 eo ... 
23351 - 027 9.76 
9068 • (160 £85 

I in 70 • I 90 I 42 
111.70 • IjoO 421 
303 40 • £40 

FOSTER A BRAITHWAITE FUND 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
I WUic Han Yard. London 5 El I NX 
m 4075966 
High Inc Eqiv 4901 5£14 > 073 XZ3 
-do- tnv T5t UK 7687 St 93 • 015 4.43 
inti Growth 72.13 76 73 • ass l. is 
InvestmaitTrust 9J.D W7I • I.IO 014 
UK Smaller Os 78,9* gj.4gi • ojs 1J8 

FRAMUNGTON UNIT MGMT LTD 
155 BfahonroMc. Loadoa COM 3 FT 
071 374 4100 
American Growth 51.74 
(Accun Unbn 
Amersmllrcro 
(Accum Unhil 
Capllxl Tit 
lAccum Unltji 
Conti SrnllrCO! 
lACCum Units) 
Convertible 
(Accum units 

51.74 
44330 
45190 
31640 
447.9(1 
6£11 
*532 

131.90 
26030 

Emerging Maiken *184 
82.91 

121 JO 
1 Accum Units 
European 
LAmim UnlQ) 
Extra Income 
lAccum Units) 
Flnandal 
[Accum Units 
GUt Trust 
(Accum unim 
Health Fund Inc 
(Accum UnH 
Income S Growth I95J0 
lAccum UnhSI 287JO 
Irul Growth 
lArrum UnllSl 
JapanADen 
lAccum I’nil* 
Managed ran Inc 105JO 
(Accum units) 111.70 
Monthly ineoair 1643) 
Quarterly Inromr 5X29 
lArxum Unloi 50.19 
Rixrocry 35180 
lAccum Units) 
UX Growth 
(Accum Units) 

5? JO 
SSJO 

4740V 
484JV 
3)6.70 
47640 
rf. at 
7038 

I4OJ0 
37*80 
B8J0 
3837 

1293)0 
r.ia 13510 

331.70 352.80 
491*0 
12000 
12*40 
KL58 
BZ-S 

I16J0 
11*30 

36030 
40010 
207JO 
3WJ0 

41*20 
5141 
S3J9 

4.mn 
12830 
13530 
6147 
0436 

124-20 
124 JO 
20770 
JOS 40 
38*90 
42930 
221.90 
22410 
11030 
11730 
17430 
5*38> 
59.7*1 

3 78 JO 
44560 
55 J2 
57.11 

» OB5 . 
• 085 . 
-7.40 .. 
• 7*0 .. 
• 1.90 1.44 
• 230 1.44 
• 032 0.45 
• OBb 045 
• IJO 511 
• 240 511 
• 2_62 
- £32 ... 
• XIO 001 
• JJO OOI 
• 330 3 74 
• *50 X74 
• £10 OJ5 
• 2J0 OJS 
• 049 *31 
• 0*6 eji 
• 330 .. 
• 130 .. 
• £10 JJO 
• 300 Jl50 
• 7 JO .. 
• *10 ... 
- 070 ... 
• 070 ... 
• 130 IJO 
• 130 IJO 
• IJO X79 
• 038 4JO 
• 040 4J0 
• £10 .. 
• £30 ... 
• 165 £64 
• 168 264 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
EOBltk H»* IwWumi BA PMWi 

FT Equity Dill 38016 404.(3 * 5J8 2.73 
-do-Accum 74X33 843.97 *1124 £75 
FT Euro Gth Dist 137.99 1468V * 188 024 
-do-Accum 14X52 I5£08* * 196 024 
FT Fixed Int Dht 12702 13*99 * 064 727 
-do-accam 22787 
FF Inti Cut Dta 9561 10167 • 095 

99 11 10544 - 099 046 
FF Nth Amer Dirt 18041 191. Ill • OSS 093 
-do-Accum 197 88 200 02T • 091 09.1 
FF Fac Basin EMsr X3£9S JS4JV • 354 013 
-do-Accum xw.ro 361-381 * 357 OIJ 
Stewardship Dtst 331.97 mtb * 3. IS 1.43 
-do-Accum 40182 427.13 * 382 1.43 
Stwnbhp inc DM 72-33 76 95! * 050 144 
-dn-Accum 9£40 98 JV -064 344 
N AmsobpDMt 90J4 HB.49! - 0J4 057 
-dO-ACmro 10260 10B54' - 0)3 OS7 
FP Managed Fon/olfo Setvtee 
capital Gwth acc MOJO II7J0 • 070 079 
Open Cap Glh Ao 11X10 120 JO • 070 069 
cap Gth me inc 10580 11X50! - 050 1.57 
Qip Gth Inc Are 10730 114J0 • 050 157 
opnepeth kic IJ7.I0 1I3.W! - 070 1 Si 
Opt) Cp Gth JC AC 10880 115.ro * 080 180 
NM UDII Trusts 
American 4£69 4X41 • 016 1.40 
Ausirntinn 33290 35710 -040 00 
conscience 72-30 77.16 • 090 042 
Europeun 20180 21486 * 440 OAZ 
Extra Income 7265 7089! • 086 S.77 
GIUAR 5428 57J8T - 024 *47 
Gold 54.79 58.91 - Obi 06 
Income 5423 5784 - 0« 185 
Intiti 3J87 3622 . 029 048 
Jap Smaller era 42880 45090 - IJO 06 
5 big A Malaysian 273 (0 293.40 • 1330 06 
Smaller Oh 3079 X* 10 *0 15 057 
S pedal Sto 36-IB 30 90 - 081 1 77 
Storting Depose 10050 1005V • OIO *50 
Tokyo 97 97 10430 - 1.40 06 
UK Equity 17X10 18070! • 3.40 £66 
US Smaller CDs 10980 117 JO • 3.10 OO 

GA UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
PO Boa 237, York YOII LA 0045 SSI 106/7 
GANDA 2JSJ0 24880 . £90 £40 
Cart 49-15 50691 • 063 137 
Growth Fimfallo «n BS3? - IJO 067 
Income Portfolio 65JO *9.i5t - CL2J 448 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Ataa Got* Mb Floor. EB London WaS. 
Loadoa ECZY5AS 071TM 45*7 

Amn Spec Sirs 16220 17JS) 380 
European 55020 59760 880 ius 
Far East A Gen 298.90 JI9.J0 02) 
Germany 137.90 135.40 100 
Inromr Ine 154 JO 16500 I.W 443 
iRlenutional 34700 371 JO *00 at« 
inti locnme WOO 8524 067 *as 
Jupan a General 44400 47340 aw 
Korean ScuuUla 7285 77.92 1.94 
Smllr Cm Ovine 4079 5119! 061 4.73 
UK Capital Uncj 17180 1B38D! 160 ass 
UK Spec Sin 9006 96J2 165 0J4 
US A General IJO 40 138 TO IJO 
wwlde SpecSlu 15070 167.4V ZJO 

GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Ganmore Howe 1648 Monument SL Loadoa 
EOKJMJ 0717822000 Dtpoolv: 0277264421 
Imerior ScrriecK Freephone 0MS289 D6 
UK Grermh Fundi 
British Growth 4738 51631 * 036 £25 
Cash Trust L34J4 134-24* - 008 415 

II7J3 I25JB • 038 113 
147 66 150 19 • 2.(0 304 
1214* 13264 - MS 096 

Practical Inv Inc 
UK tildes 
UK Smaller Cos 
income Fund* 
Preference Share 
Htgh income 
UX Equity Income I3SJI 
Global Bond 27.78 
IngmaHonal Funds 
Emerging Marten 14X46 
Global lix A Glh IJ5J0 
Gold B Irul Ra 11*41 
Global Uduties U5.98 
Overseas Fund) 
Ameraan 
European 
Euro 5d Oppr 
Amer Emezghig 
Hang Kong 
Japan 
PadOc Growth 

24 49 
J303 

134.41 
97 40 

13867 
9091 

14739 
27410 
23070 

2*191 - 029 QJ) 
JSJJi - 040 4.92 

144721 . 2.70 369 
28.801 . 012 560 

6(66 
14427 
12430 
145.43 

14X93 
103 JO 
147 JP 
97.23 

15765 
29IJS1 
24*74 

1-3 - 
1.49 162 
070 

■ 421 082 

1.(8 090 
134 093 

231571 
1940) 
£3930 
14047 
234 J2 
14X80 
25639 
1(6.03 
14785 
345.45 

Gui more FEreduns Strategy Funds 
Managed Equity 21479 2147m 
Long Term sal 23237 
sard Terra Bal 19462 
UX Equity 23980 
UK Emerging om 1408: 
American 22432 
Japan 14380 
European 25*39 
Index Unlrod Gill 16260 
Fixed (Merest 14785 
Amer Emezgos 24545 
PadOc 2*984 
Emerging Mkis 17*81 
Index Sira Japan 1(7 BO 
-do- PatUlcSJm 19585 
-do- cant Europe 14*73 
tndea stral USA 12778 I27 7T 
Cajonore Penonal Pension Funds 
Managed Equity 101.47 107.94 
Med Term Bal 92J4 9113 
Long Term Bal 104.71 IIIJ9 
UK Equity 11092 11860 
UK Emerging Cm (6 ll 70J3 
American 10419 11083 
lapan 6961 7163 
European 10*86 11368 
Fixed Interest 7459 7*35 
index Linked GIB 71.93 7*52 
deposit 7832 83J2 
Broker unit Trusts 
Berkeley im Gnu 12*93 i.nnn 
Berkeley income 11 £79 
BWHInU 14160 
Brelifl GUI Fon Inc 6163 
dp Inc Pan Inc 5*50 
-ao- wiiide ran saw 
Shaw Utilities 5920 

184 
- 167 ... 
- 041 1.48 
• 2J4 ... 
- 441 ! 17 

- 3J2 184 
• JJO £28 
- £27 3 10 
• 84S 2-39 
• 094 2JM 
• 1.71 IJ2 
• 061 ... 
• 5 7( 090 
• 167 369 
• 026 *9* 
- 479 ... 

24984T - £87 078 
176-SIT - £93 030 
1678V - 1J8 020 
195SSI • 3*6 0* 
14*731 - OJS 1-55 

I 9n £25 

- 182 
- 4.14 
- 047 
- or* 
- 061 
• 154 
• 014 
- 039 
- 005 

21 .. 
1*701 - 0.02 £15 

148 42 • OJH 0J7 
6564 • 029 IJS 
596)1 • ail 340 
57.19 • OJI O'!' 
6248 - £92 £37 

GLEN FRIARS UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
S SoflMh SL Loodao SW1Y4HS 0719J0 7B3 
inv Opportunities 14493 15360 ■ £20 
Higher Ineame 12550 131.70 - 090 1.94 

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT 
GAM Sl ” 
U Sr 
■ Hill Inc 
European inc 
Aouigam Inc 
N America Inc 
Mr East inc 
UKDtvfd Inc 

GOVETT (JOHN) UNTT MGMT LTD 
non.*., linn 4 nark Brldwe 1— 
Loadoa SE3 Oil 37S7979 Deabng: 071407 7SM 

Ltd 
Loodao SW1 DTI 493 9440 

553J4 58885 - £95 082 
14*50 155 85 - IM 1J9 
I5IJ5 1(022 - 016 
32*93 3*99? » 672 .. 
37999 40424 - £73 
17*32 18787 -0(8 087 

UK Equity Inc 8*40 M Vf 
UK Small COf 4*91 50.18 
British Growth sen 55*9 
American Gwth 1*653 15*72 
Japan Gwm mm 9*z» 
G rearer CM na 200 83 21« 791 
PkflUesrrareny 177.47 iwbi 
European Gwth 8709 KD 
Inti Growth 14*8* I59JD 
US index ID L188 1388 
FT4E MU 250 [ltd 7*84 SUIT 
Monthly Inrorae 3940 4188* -0281063 
mis L'm: Tnm Deairnc 0718*5 0033 
GtdUKUMcaBl 1082 11-10 - 046 -340 

£39 4 86 
*016 104 
-061 £90 
- 483 . 

* Ml . 
- 070 086 
- 3.17 051 
• 007 180 

058 £31 

Bid (tiler 
WUy TM 

GRANVILLE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Mbd Hse. 77 Mnasefl SL Lowries EIBAF 
0714M12Q 
Small COS 94 13 10014 • 089 1.17 
Bridge Income 23451 281.40 • 2-33 JJI 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EX ITT MGRS LTD 
3* Hartwnr Exchange So. Loadoa E149GE 
071 530 9*68 

13*20 13*20 * 010 X49 
487.40 52070 - 460 019 
124. M) 131.80 • 0.70 562 
33 IJO 353.90 . 260 184 
127.70 13640 • 180 268 
18*20 196 90 • 1.50 ... 
141 JO 1509V • 070 ... 
252.70 27160 • 160 0J7 
57980 619.10 -1040 

Cash 
European 
Gilranxea 
Growth Equity 
incumc iron 
International 
Japan Tnm 
Nih American 
PBCUlC 
Guanmfll 4X360 5168V - £60 1.92 

GUINNESS FLIGHT l/T MGRS LTD 
5 Gabrsford Street I nwrfnn SO 2NE 
071522 2129 
EMU Trust 99.14 
Global High Inc 10003 
prem Fixed Ini 4*77 
EqlyABondlnC 101.13 
European Growth 101.14 
Inti PEP Trust 61J3 
High income 121.75 
Beeuvny 30760 
M vine High me 129.97 
Trap Bar Enter Co 247.40 
Trap Brsmco in 3*800 
Glob Prtv T9 91.10 
Inc share Tn 996* 

10066 - £J5 *09 
103811 - £46 786 
10282 - 181 8.71 
107879 - OJJ 469 
10783 a 082 ... 

• 061 ... 
• 0*3 3.93 
• 4*0 1.41 
• 079 *67 
• 040 1.48 
•I960 194 
-058 1.18 
• 02* 782 

OLIO 
129.45T 
411.50 
131-341 
2*3 00 
3748V 
10065 
101.92 

HALIFAX STANDARD TST MGT LTD 
PO Box *00. Edmborgh EHI5 LEW 
08008388*8 
Global AdvigliK J9J3 41.7V • 041 I5S 
incomeAdvtg inc 31.44 on • 0J0 J74 

FLAM BROS UNTT TRUST MGRS LTD 
5 Rxyidgfa Rd. Hation. BrearwaadL Emm 
Eaqiunec 0277 227 300 DeaEac 0277 690 390 
Model PfoIlP 2QZJ0 2146V - 040 £08 
5mailer Ok 3489 3*80 >019 082 

HENDERSON TOUCHE REMNANT 
PO Boa 2197. Brentwood, Esex CMM4FT 
(aqainBE 0277263240 DcaHng; 0277 2S4 772 
UX Funds 
Special Slu 29289 31X39 • 386 I J* 
BCSI Of British *381 67.B3 • IJO £44 
UK Smaller Cos iz2xo 131.791 • 06? 1.13 
High income Fund* 
income A Growth 274.76 
High income 
Extra Income 
Pnd* GIU 
Inl emotional 
InlenudoruJ 

32IJ* 
277.93 
44.40 

29281 
343831 
29587 

■77.731 

27*37 29485 

• £43 302 
• X44 3.78 
4 £72 4.95 
-061 9.14 

• 4.12 ... 
Global Bond 51.95 55-21 015 587 
Family or Funds 8X12 88,7m 047 
Global Teen 14071 15048 
Overseas Funds 
Aslan Enterprise 185 98 19888 XI2 
European 475.TO 50*72 8J2 OJ0 
European income 4229 87.I2T 074 £52 
Euro SmlrCos 149 ce 16000 388 
EurSpSIts 7029 74.77 1.72 024 
Japan Trust 24199 257.4V 046 
Japan Special 5 hi Z7066 288.11 OJS 
pacific smlrcra 271.94 28931 4J3 
North American 228.44 24291 r 059 033 
American Smaller 9071 10552 183 
Henderwm TR pemkra Portia Uu 
Am ertcan Growth 52.41 SXS7 
EurSp Sirs (0J3 6X91 • 1.47 
General Growth 429| 45.48 • 080 
Glotnl Tecb 5X04 5034 • 083 
tncnme Growth 4181 44JI • 037 
Japan Growth 2980 JIJ7 - 064 
Overseas Growth 4037 4179 • 0*3 
Smaller CDS 2174 2X04 - 012 
Sped al Opps 28.79 3051 * 016 
Wwlde Sp Slu 5037 5JJ9 - 079 

HILL SAMUEL UNIT TSTT MGRS 
NLA Tower AddiwnaiK Rood. Croyriaa 

British 9788 10480 • I.IO 
Capital 17X70 M [ J • 230 
Dollar 33780 • 280 
ELarupean • £40 
Far East - 480 
Financial 1 • 880 
Glh 0 Fxd tm Inc 2486 2584! • 068 
High Yield 1(15 JO 11280 • 090 

10 70 15380 - 220 
25090 274.7V • 380 

Japanese General 22800 24380 • 3-50 
Japan Tech 92-35 96.77 * OSB 
Nat Resources 7X58 7069 * 016 
PtmtoUo 72_96 7003 • an 
Security 33180 35480 * XIO 
Smaller Cos 12980 13880 
Special Slu 151.90 162401 • 1.90 
UK Emerging Cra 9189 9866 - 018 
US Smaller Cm 6787 72J7 . £20 

13580 144.10 ♦ *30 
153 •ST • 382 £09 
5081* • 1.45 095 

88.76 9*42! - 082 024 
>1.43 8062 • 144 IJ4 

12*01 - 06 
347.70 36980 - *60 

JUPITER MERLIN UT MGRS LTD 
197 
0715813 
American Dtp 
income 
UK Growth 
UuemaikHMl 
ECuMQr 
Europeon 
Far Eastern 

KLE1NWORT BENSON UNIT TRUSTS 
10 Feachurch Shea Loodao EO 
Dcaierc 0719567354 
income Truata 
Earn Income 51.90 55-21 >073 *96 
GIU Yield 11180 11860 4 030 7J4 
Global income 2U80 2409V • 5J0 X78 
High Yield 14180 150(6 • IJO 5.78 
SmOrCOi Dtv 5467 57821 • 087 £76 
Capbal Growth Trusts 
Amer sro Ur Cos 99 97 9571 - 144 ... 
North American 7-UD 7894 > 046 025 
European Special looiti 1068V - ICO 014 
European I55JO 165.40 • 140 0J6 
General Z7X40 29090 . 4.10 UK 
Japan 47460 50(30 • £80 ... 
JapaneseSpedBl 29000 30880 - 180 ... 
Master Attum 24660 2*1.70 • £40 082 
PadOc 364 90 38*20 - 280 022 
Smaller COJ II860 12580 • 480 081 
UK EqnUy Growth 4187 44J3> > 042 182 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS PKTFOL MGRS 
HI New Bond Strati. Loadoa WIYOLA 
071 *291683 
Gkibal incaGdi 6*19 oajs - 067 ... 
Inv Trial 72.19 768V -085 ... 
Cautious Inc/Gtil 9961 6X41 • 065 080 
HlghinCACC 5X42 5*971 .au J8Q 

Lie UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
BroodwMk Hse 5 Amid St EC2A2DA 
07155S 2904 
income oaiJO 6IJ8V - 450 582 
Inti* General 43560 44X90 - 010 061 

LAURENCE KEEN UNIT TRUST MGMT 
I Whfee Han Yard SE1 0714075964 
Inc A Growth Inc 56-12 54.927 - 082 439 
5mailer COJ 5*22 5949 . 088 0B4 

LAURENTIAN UNIT TST MGMT UD 
LaiifMiM Hk. Banwoad. Oonntr 
GL4TRZ Eatf 0453371500 Dig: 0452371*3 
Growth Trust 
High Income 
Orientational 
Beaweiy Trim 
European Trust 
Japanese Trust 
American Trust 
Managed 
Cash 

249.90 
10960 
102-30 
6537 
8486 
4981 
80*8 
6*71 
5099 

1166V 
1088V 
*984 
9028 
52.99 
8583 
73.10 
SOM 

5J0 1.95 
• IJO 401 
• 1.90 082 
• OM Ml 
• 061 063 
• 044 ... 
t 1.16 ... 
*076 039 
• 063 X75 

LAZARD UNIT TST MGRS UD 
21 Moortidtia. Loudon EC2P2HT071374 OIH 
UK GUI 
UK IDUGth 
UKIncunre 
UKSmCDs 
Euro Gwth 
M Amer Gwth 
Japan Growth 
MonerMB 

370 
38460 
27080 
243-30 
125.90 
7*49 
7472 

11969 

3648V • £80 £28 
3904V - 3-30 JJI 
2748V • 160 466 
2528V * >60 187 
727.10 • 060 ... 
7723 • OIS 012 
7580 * 095 ... 

11969 ... £290 

LEGAL A GENERAL (UT MGRS) LTD 
5 Rayleigh Road. Hutton. Brentwood. Essex 
EjKttJrK&r 0277 Z77 300 Deafinc (3277690398 
Equity Dbt 474.90 SQ5JD • £40 £53 
Equity Income 97 76 1046V - 090 ITS 
UK Toakai AJfocm 5001 50.48 • 151 £93 
European 11X10 I2£4V • £30 095 
Far Eastern 25510 271.40 • *30 
Find interest 4985 S3JJ3 • 026 7A7 
GDI H5.91 91 10 • 029 074 
Globa] Growth 81 43 8083 - 074 084 
Iml Bond 5036 5X87! *006 *92 
Japanese 9094 9249 • 123 
Nonh American I44J0 15X401 _ n ?n 040 
PactDc Cnptn 12280 13000 • £50 
UK Index 6£<G OHM • LI4 300 

9179 98.71 • 083 1.75 
12*60 131.90 • 160 1.16 

us Index 5751 00.77 • 010 1.79 
European index 7138 77.451 - 185 159 
Japan Index 4049 mssi • 050 
Worldwide 8030 9£0B * 099 123 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 

081902 8876 Dealing 
Growth 5063 
income 6037 
rd East 6039 
North American 8596 
Global 9528 
European 88IJ 
Japan 12410 
Ind Currency Bd 57 JO 
SE AJla 11550 
UK Cap Growth 913.49 

HA90NB 
282 621 
54151 • 139 IM 
6481’ • 166 £62 
64M - 028 ... 
9243 • £11 ... 

101.90 * 236 061 
M6* • 169 045 

13270 • 070 ... 
(073 *023 414 

11*70 « IJO 013 
99.99 * 1.90 164 

Singer & 

Friedlander 

n% 
paid gross- 

The Singer & FHedlander Global Bond 
Rind - a low risk fund paying; gross. 
For full detans ReecaU 0500 625226. 
* Estimated gross annual yield. 
Ybu snouid remember tbe value of snares and me Income 
from them may fall As werfi as rise end Investors may not get 
bach the amount originally Invested. Past performance Is not 
necessarily a guide to Oho future. Changes in exchange rates 
may also affect the value. 

HSBC UNTT TRUST MGMT LTD 
7 DrewUrt Square. London EC2M 4 HU 
Dig: 0719555055 Eaq 0800189505 
James Capd UnH Trass 
Dip 071955 SOS Eray 0800289505 
index Funds 

19200 
15520 
5262 
8697 

21960 
11X30 
177.70 

American Index 
Eunwnica. mo 
FumsfeFupd 
Japan index 
Tiger Index 
Trixie Index 
UK Index 
Active Funds 
American Growth 4(560 
Aslan 59.60 
Capital 58240 
European Growth 11580 
Global Bond 2049 
Hang Kong GW6 107 JO 
Income 56180 
l ml Growth 
Japan Grtma J23J0 
Japan 5mHrO» 4236 
5pore6 .SOywiGlh 8347 
Midland unit Ttusts 
Dealing 0742 520203 
Enquiries 0742 529076 

20180 
16490 
5587 
94 95 

23X70 

- IJO IJ3 
• £70 165 
• 1.11 £J6 
• 129 008 
• 450 027 

1209V - IJO 180 
147 VP -240 £91 

49*30 
6X61 

62180 
12270 
21641 

11450 
99930 

347JO 
4SJI 
99 06 

• 9.70 OM 
• 056 0 14 
- 7.70 181 
• 260 ...• 
• 062 *84 
- 040 06) 
• *80 387 

- L90 ”! 
• 015 ... 
• 451 ... 

Balanced 
(Accum Units 
British Ta 
(Accum unlifi 
EjmHlgn inc 
(AcnunUnlnn 
Gift 6 Fxd int 
lAccum Units) 
High Yield 
lAccum L'ltltri 
income 
lAccum Units! 
Money MartO IT «J8 
(Accum Utlitil 7*07 
Mommy income 84-46 

$981 
6212 
8256 
•H9I 
*1.49 

12*90 
5263 

14730 
2360 
54*30 
291 JO 
634(0 

*3 97 
6*43 
8*30 

101 JO 
72IB 

135 70 
54 77 

15390 
239 10 
5B4I0 
3118V 
(78.7V 

MMJaDd Penonal Pension Unit Trnst 

- 058 252 
• 060 £52 
• 158 1.00 
- I 91 1.90 
• 046 *35 
• OW 6J5 
■ 028 *56 
- 080 *56 
• £10 567 
• 5JO 567 
• JJO 321 
•1200 321 

40JV • 005 404 
7*671 ■ 068 404 
90 J3i . 0 J6 556 

British 9*23 
European Growth 11 IJO 
Glh 6 Fixed 
[■tonne 
Japan Growth 
Managed 
Money Marten 
North American 

9062 
84.97 
6LS0 

8476 
*193 

I04M 
11*40 
84 91 
90JO 
*5 41 
7166 
8985 
91.42 

- 1.90 J88 
- 220) 062 
• 045 *53 
- 001 283 
• OJ4 ... 
• 063 287 
• 011 447 
- 181 049 

Midland FSAVCS Inll mu; 
British 0920 9409 - 169 186 
European Growth 1M80 ill JO • no am 
GUI 8 Flirt Ini 7*26 5092 - 0 43 *50 
income 83.45 817B . dm 2M 
Japan Growth 6128 65.19 . 0J4 ... 
Managed *424 w_m - zo 
Money Marie: 7*38 K£K - 010 442 
Norm American 7822 *)J2 . 163 OM 
Midland Execuxtre penskui >.'nb Trori 
British »j: 9? 62 - 160 
European Growth 10230 
G(li 6 Fixed ini ?ai5 

9£*d Income 
Japan Growth 
Managed 
Money Market 
norji American 

*27 
*725 
7JJJ 
16 71 

85 
:CB83 - £30 . . 
7144 • 028 *61 
87 ?7 - 088 £01 
6678 - QJ5 ... 
71 *5 * 0 65 242 
7773 • 004 448 
4£21 - 182 045 

: 0800010733 

7329 7407 • 162 
3165 3£2T * 123 
3192 33 IJ - 038 
30J2 39 n - 0.43 

723* 7523 • 0 90 
4331 5047 • IJ4 
59.77 0264 -08a 

INVESCD FUND MANAGERS LTD 
II Dcvooiteirc Scraore. Loodao EC2M43R 
071*26 3434 Deriag: 0- 
UK Specialist Tiusn 
Investment Tst 
Smaller Cm 
Special Features 
(Accum unim 

General Funds 
Managed inven 
Managed 
Rupwi Child Tn 
UK Growth 

High Lncorre Funds 
Caxhfrn iduu soot 
CashbmiAcd ill* 
Extra Income 83 7* 
Gilt A Fixed Im 2562 
Incomes Growth 40 CJ 
U* income 3W.70 

OversessGrawth Funds 
American Graara 44*3 
us smaller Cos 
lAccum urjtu 
Europe Ferf 
lACCumUnlU 
Euro Smaller cos 
French Growth 
Accum unus 
H Kqng AQdna 
Kfffl Growth 
Accum Lima 
Japan Pert 
Acxaira units 
japan smaller Cot 49.72 
GlobEmgMKs I188D 
Accum units Iiojw 
SE Asia 343.70 

50671 - 063 J91 
5*16' - 064 X9I 

- 074 SJ2 
- 063 *27 
• 052 369 
• 330 3 43 

86.931 
2*34 
42.07 

35260 

10300 
104 10 
15420 
16380 
29 84 
M.10 
55 82 
SM2 
59J4 
59 53 
3187 
3*87 

income Funds 
Global income 9279 
Util Bdlld 52J6 

SI 40 
10*40 
10*60 
163 8V 
169 4CT 

JO 97 
83 14 
8968 
9219 
*140 
61 79 
40-M 
40 J4 
51 tO 

• 0*0 im 
- IJO 
- 1(0 .. 

-IJO ... 
JJO . 

- 050 .. 
• 3J4 .. 
• 350 ... 
- I J? 140 
- 0.91 042 
• 09! 042 
• 0*7 ... 
• 047 . 
• 062 .. 

I £U(r - 260 .. 
1241V - 280 ... 
5* 70 • 1 JO QJ7 

StL * '« 1-54 
528Ji - 099 s a* 

LLOYDS BK UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
PO Bax 6X Dunham. Kent ME44TB 
HdpdolB 0634 834 399 Dealing: 06MS34 3O 
Balanced 
-do- ACC 

Curat Euro Gih 
■do-Are 

Exna Inc 
-do-Are 

German Gift 
-dO- ACC 

Growth nut 
-do-Are 

Income 
-do-ACC 

Income Pon 
-do-ACC 

Japan Growth 
-do-ACT 

Master Trust 

N American Gen 
-do-ACC 

NAm Sin Co Rec 
-da-acc 

PadOc nsln 
-do-Air 

Small Cos Rec 
-do-Acc 

UK Growth 
-do-Acc 

Worldwide Gib 
-do- Are 

344JO 
77170 

63.48 
67*2 

2*000 
65980 
L30 60 
137LD 
154.70 
559 40 
49210 
ELI 01 
51X70 
5)400 
11*00 
1193) 
58JI 
*569 

177 30 
20480 
13180 
134 JO 
27963 
29*00 
3*100 
48050 

8*62 
103 JO 
325 70 
48040 

36*SO 
02110 
6683 
71.18 

27*60 
70100 
177 JO 
I44J0 
590JO 
595JO 
52180 
51385 
54*50 
5*960 
12*40 
18x90 
*264 
W25 

i8B.ro 
217.00 
I4OJ0 
14X10 
29*90 
31*90 
381 CO 
50580 
9! J2 

109.90 
34*50 
511 10 

• 190 £79 
- 8.70 179 
• 056 0*3 
- 059 0*3 
• £70 £79 
• 76> 3.79 
- 150 011 
v 180 0 11 
• MO 067 
• 5.10 007 
• S.50 X53 
-1560 353 
- £50 468 
• 3*0 468 
• 030 ... 
*040 ... 
• 052 141 
*058 181 
• £50 .. 
• £70 .. 
- 3 TO .. 
*1*0 ... 
• *60 059 
• 700 0J9 
• 1*0 1.94 
• 2J0 1.94 
-an £4i 
• 080 £41 
• 130 026 
• 490 0J6 

LONDON A MANCHESTER TST MGMT 
Wlwdadc Pwt Ereeer 015IDS 0392292673 
American o432 6961r • 0.70 aio 
General 87 17 9152 - 093 £20 
Income MJO 71 IB * 063 560 
International 6649 71.M * 081 040 
Japan 6586 TO4!» - 049 ... 
TndfIrrvTrusts TOD 759! -095 IJO 

MAG SECURITIES 
MAG Home. Victoria Road. CMmsfort 
CMIIFB Curt SmJLWl Dig; 0245390390 
Amer a General 30000 iiiiv - 4-50 07! 
lAccum units 48190 51070 - 580 071 
Amer Recovery 4SZOO 47860 • £40 034 
(Accum UtllWI 5I*I0 54060 • £80 0J4 
AraerSmllrCns 124.90 LSI IV -110 
LAccum unit!) IZ760 13560 *120 .. 
Australasian 1*0.10 1^8V -4.10 152 
[Arenrn UBdtS) ZUTO 235JD - 3.70 1-52 
capltzj 827JO 0748V * 186 £11 
lACCUM L'lWSi OT80 99X90 - 1 90 £11 
Chanjund 69SJ0 70UV • 550 534 
I Accum Uruuj CJIJS EJI 67 -2490 5.M 
CDtnmadlty 3*460 4I7JV - 0J0 0J5 
lACeum unlsl S78J0 611.90 - 040 OJS 
Oral pound Grth O40JO 994(0 - 790 £57 
(ACcum Units) 971 JO E10-29 * *81 £57 
DMdend 4050 4£fi0 • 030 *13 
lArenm uahs) KbJO 175.70 • l.io *13 
Equity IncratK 351 JO 37) JV * OM 485 
LArenm Units] 447.10 47280 • 0.90 485 
turn«General 51780 547J0 • *ld 085 
PUruroUnail ' 65130 (9160 * 580 085 
Euro DMdend 7080 74<>V - OJO 142 
buxom unfeii 0*40 njo - am x*2 
Extra Yield 42100 44*30 • £90 *45 
lACOirn L'PltSI (1280 t)X53 - 880 445 

JMJO 40*JV - *00 OJJ 
500 90 53*20 - *70 OJS 
*22.10 657.90 • *70 183 
tl 1-53 [1119 -12-40 183 
60(6 *410 * OJO 1*1 

107.10 17*80 • 090 3*4 
5780 57.711 - 069 

15525 
MJO 
8180 
28(6 

11240 
8020 

139.40 

LAccum unlai 
Fuad of Inv tbs 
LAecnm Uotts) 
General 
LAccum U frits) 
GIB Income 
LAreum urttu 
OaM 
(Airrm unlai 
Hlsh tncutne 
lADcamuaferi 
Inti Growth 
(Accum Unim 
lmrfTxnkmal Inc HOJD 
LAccum UBfeSl 14780 
JopanbCen 5*00 
(Accum untai 5*80 
Japan Srolr era 19780 
[Accum Unto) 1446 
Managed incDme 27(6 
Midland *550 
LAccum units) St*SD 
FctutooEi 04270 
Rearay 
LAceuniUniB) 
Second General 
LAccum L'nbsl 
5jsaUcOff 
[Acsna unfea) 
Trearary 
Trustee 
LAccum Unhs) 

4U0 
6*80 
7260 

103(6 
*9 JO 
13*40 
2so: 
4X10 

169.70 

OJh 764 
080 on 
090 073 
OK) 441 
OJO 441 
090 081 
I.TO 081 
0*0 425 
OSO 42S 
070 .. 
OTD ... 
090 .. 
100 ... 
.. 309 

U.LO £57 
030 £57 

» 190 3,99 
447V - OJO 2JO 
7170 - 030 £30 
T*IO • (LSD JJ4 

194JO • IJO 3J9 
7JJV - OJO £75 

144 40 - 080 £75 
Sj*i - 0<H 40| 
4580 • OJO 46) 

17980 • 360 *63 

15584 
73 JV 
8*30 
3020 

119.10 
MeV 

147.40 
10410 
15*20 
5790 
bill) 

209-TO 
21070 
29 <n 
MJO 

22060 
BMJO 

MGM UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
MGM Horae. HrarlU Worthing 
DcaSoc Bzrrzum z*r owbmui 
European Growth si.90 17.12 • 094 ou 
HbDlncoRie MJ0 MO * 190 4jr 
| DU Bond ■ 0187 64*: -015 ( 64 
lari Etitihy Growth 7118 7*78 • 1.12 OJQ 
NAincr Growth 9381 WB * OJft OJJ 
SpechdSlH Growth 2187 2309 * 01* 152 
UKGItwai J74M 398.70 • 5.W £*2 

Nd oner 

American 195J0 207.70 
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5136 5*99 • <\n% 

29160 3103V - LOO 
8037 ax lA* • nW 
7057 SlJXt - £15 
6*65 NM 
9580 mu» . G02 
3081 3295* * OJ7 
3X39 3583 ♦ 054 
3087 3922* - 035 
413! 4*Jl 
70« UJ9T . oa 
5*29 5787* • mo 

102*3 10966 • 147 093 

292-70 » X40 077 
13070 • 040 
1135V * 050 012 
18360 * IJO OJO 
I5SJV - 090 020 
71.95 * 059 0J6 
*£85 • 066 555 

- 663 CUC 
• am *93 
•1060 (UA 
• 084 015 
• 0,47 1.17 
• OJO 188 
. 357 am 
- 166 £14 

• OSO 184 
• 047 
♦ OJO 043 
* 049 182 
• 034 OTb 
* i52 am 

EC4V4EJ nw 

Retail Funds 1 “ 
Amcrtcan 241.70 2S7J3 
European Owrfa 75A3 
EuroSmtirCra TKjg 
Far Eastern Gth I04A2 
Gill A Fixed )ra 4928 
Global Band 4864 
Global Enter 54101 40.94 
Income 35x27 
Japan SmJlr Cos stoai 

7966 

«t«l 
BXS2 

111281 
51.95 

•087 078 
* UW 085 
* 154 019 

23981 
15135 
8098 

Japan Enterprise 
FBHflcOwth 
Seoul 
Smaller Cos 
Tokyo 
UKRinerpriH 
uk Emmy 
us smDr cos 
WOfUFd 

lusUiuikuMlFuiirt 
European 234.02 
EaroSmUrCcs son 
Global Equity Ine 7984 
Japan smor cos 45 co 
Mnpl Balanced 
Oversea* Equity 
QsaaSmUrCos 
Pidflc 
RecOKiy 
UK lode* 
UK Small a» 
USSmOrem 

018 781 
“^t -010 036 

. hXOO * 151 ... 
3TO.W >*73 XJ9 
61 >851 • r.78 ... 

8*97 * IJI 
15J-wr * *6? iim 

5£<B S0U7 - i^n 

L3062 * l-4* 14X72 *|.|| . 
Si’S * *32 £19 

2S179» * *31 2J5 
1.78 
186 I.TO 

18025 
19*99 
■ 3191 
26665 

24*701 
3£0I 
82.95 
4687 

19609 
axn 
13840* 
ZF7.I3 
8I8.IBT 

USJ3 16189 
H0» 
4154 

* 191 IJ3 
•OJS IM 
* 083 047 
-Olio ... 
•16 134 
* 195 074 
* 081 OJO 
* 436 094 

* J.I2 £64 
„ * 7-52 XL3 

UlilZt - OJQ 2.4ft 
•JS *053 033 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE CT MGRS UD 
ISO St Vincent St. Gtesgow GSVQ 
0412043300 
Equity inovne 
Equity Trust 
Equity strategy 
European 0pt» 
UK smaller era 
liazimuxn inc 
laptfxss 
Asia PadOc 
American 

SCOTTISH EC 
28 Sr Andrew S 
Cash 
UK General inc 
uni Income 
European 
japan 
American 
Far East 
Ethical Inc 
UK Blue Chip inc 
High foe Inc 
UK Globa! I ix 

. wwitteTud 
Europe 20CD Tact 
Technology 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
19 Si Andrew Sq, Edinburgh Q3IZ25221I 
UK Equity 381.40 437* 750 28) 
American S580 27L70 * 160 0)9 
PadOc 42X30 45270 * 460 034 
European 54880 58090 *ixjd 1)2 
Wodtiwidr 91.45 9761 - 160 059 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL INV MGRS LTD 
109 St Vincoti SL CRrogow G25HN 
0412486UD 
UK Equity fac 27220 28960 *£90X16 
UK Sir CO Eq IM 19X10 211-40 - I JO 155 
Select OptKnty me 6684 7L« • 077 220 
Income nm inc DJ4 7xm *057 364 
European inc 15X40 JWO • jjo icg 
Far Eastern roc 18650 19050 *020 072 
Japanese inc 70J$ 7*85 • 040 ... 
Nth American Inc 230.7D 25460 * XIO 059 
Ind Growth Inc 209.10 22250 • 2J0 072 
wwlde Venture UK BLW 8091 *053 (UR 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' FUND MGMT f 
PO Bra 9(0. Edmfaagh EHI65BG f 
Cl 6163724 
Equity roc 
UK High me 
Europe Inc 
mb Amer inc 
Global I1K 
UKSpecSta toe 
Sooth East Ada 
CSsli Trust Inc 
UK Smor cos roc 
inn Bond inc 

SEMPER EADEM FUND MGMT LTD 
S Rayfdgb Rd. Hntfem. BreaMood. Ewer 
Enquiries 0217227300 Dealing: OEG72MBU 
SectorKeoTvtry 14850 LS0IV - L40 *27 

Q&CO 
. Rd Hum. Brentwood Eras 
i 0Z77Z273M Deafinr OOT 269049 

European 12XTO L32JV • 080 090 
Nth American 9861 1038V * 040 044 
Ind Bmdaconv i»jo 131.(0 - OIO *73 
Footed Pension 01 189JO 20X30 • 1.70 265 
Smaller On 72J5 7016 • 086 IJ4 
UK Genoa! 12780 13*50 - 020 200 

For Sheppards see May flown 

SINGER* FRIEDLANDER 
INVESTMENT FUNDS UD 
21 New SL LtmdM ECZM 2HR OT1628km 
aids' goi Funds 
Aaea 
Europeans 
Global Braun 
Samurais 
UK Growths 
Tri Pant 

SMITH A WILLIAMSON UT MGRS 
I Riding Horae SL Loadoa W1AMS 
871637»T7 
American 

3)090 39580 • £60 £71 
189.40 20200 *070 3-56 
JW.70 38340 • XIO 04] 
21000 S460 • 1.90 028 
714 X! 229-50 - 090 039 
10203 ioxro * OIO £94 
24930 28000 * £90 046 
10070 HXL7D *46 
10010 11X20 + 040 137 
8X42 9387 -012 027 

9X87 * 1.74 ... 
11010 . • 7.10 ... 
LZSJO *4170 ... 
9*22 -OM 739 

KJXSO - L8Q ... 
10070 + 080 JS 
109.10 . » £20 ... 

r»pn»i 
rvii 
European 
For Eastern 
Growth 
Income 

27X00 29*20 • 480 038 
7*04 7X35 •090 030 

IP MYJ + 070 L09 
\\r\f igci * 066 488 
ILtiB 14*30 * 1.10 085 
18X20 19060 + 340 

' I j| + LIO L04 
Ir1 • IJO *59 

■ 
Ir - l ''1 • 030 i.m 

r« mTj + IJO 084 
1744V • 160 160 

rsecs 
Thoroughbred 

SOVEREIGN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
D Chridcbarrii Rd. nmuitrandTi 
02822M 422 
Osh 5003 50X3 * 003 *10 
Onrild Frftnnce 9X90 39.711 * oji BO 
Ethical 5X77 59 J3 • 072 360 
European Growdi 7481 79.Itw - i 12 140 
Income 5X78 5049 • 060 660 
Inti Growth 10160 107.70 • 1.10 2m 
Managed 8X06 HUV • 187 340 
UK Growth 61-63 to 741 - 072 Ua 

STANDARD LIFE TST MGMT LTD 
3 George SL Edtabargh EH22XZ 0880 m'f 
Managed Acc 51J7 5*59 » 047 
UX Equity Gth act £759 7161 - 0J2 1.41 
-dO-FUghWCUK J78I 3986 * 056 X63 
-DO-High BK ACC 4X49 4034 - 031 1AJ 
UK Equity oen ACC 62J3 6023 • 094 £21 
UK Equity Gen inc 4603 4*57 - 070 £21 
UKLrgrCOACC 412 Tn 46000 * 480 X44 
UK Lrgrco Jnc J&40 3SX» * 380 384 
Gmapwrotinc 29.91 , sin) *020 014 
Oseas LTgCO ACC 32£« 34960 • 1.40 180 
Nth American aoc 4*60 4076 *044 081 
Far East ACC 7*16 7080 + 002 001 
EttropesnACC 5362 5034 +010 075 

STATB STREET UT MGMT LTD 
28 HagStrecL InmfaB 8WICQW OH 3441800 
Global A [NZ$1 ■ 1579 *116 + 061 040 
USEqnftJSn £415 £584 * 063 054 
nr East Fqn(pM 28000 20250 - IJO... 
japan fcqte (yen) 273.90 29(60 -IJO... 
FT Europe 12X80 0*70 ... 1.48 
FT N Amer (US* 1.779 1587 - Offl 076 
FT Japan (yen) 24030 26180 - 150 ... 
FT Asia EXJap (USD £623 £786 * 060 086 

STEWART IVORY UNIT TST MGRS LID 
45 Charter Sq. EdUbnrrt (81226331 
American 35*50 37750 * 9JO 066 
■•Wsh ‘ 11035 tlOW * *40 X37 
EmgJngMkts 17450 
European 55960 
Japu 17050 
New Paclllc 41X20 
UncatmemTst 23760 
Mngd Equity 17750 
Mngd Cash 9X92 

18X90 580 
850 088 

187JO t 090 ... 
44160 * 860 065 
2SIJ0 * 300 IJ] 
187JOT + £70 155 
90927 +017 4J0 

Nattfi America. 
Far East 
Wwlde Bond 
European 
Equity Income 
Paramo 
UK leading Cos 
Broker Truss 
Irani Bqtriiy 

SUN ALLIANCE UNTT TST MGMT LTD 
5 Ritgdgh Rd. Hrtkf Brarawiw. Era 
-■— 0277227300 Dratee 0277640381 

52X10 mm® + 020 296 
121 JO 13020 * 160 092 
16X70 17X10 +*« ... 
5081 8031 +061 X52 

107.90 11X40 + 240 031 
42J5 9066 • IM *24 
8096 9061 + IJ7 095 
59.72 6X55 ♦ IJS X47 

7L43 704V +067 

SUNUFE OF CANADA UT MGRS LTD 
INriartew. grortt Haras 08M 525 725 
American Growth 34J2 3680 » 0£J 041 
MlMgBdAISBO 127.95 1308SS + 1.92 286 
UK income 4080 *Xa ♦ 087 141 
l^Grov* 3952 *239 +071 £68 
Woridwide Growth 3053 3967 + 036 053 

SUN LIFE TRUST MGMT LTD' 
HR Cannon SL lnodaw EC4N5AD 
Afora * Btiq: OHM64044 Dlgc 071606MW1 
WKsotonaiy suit 5*57 ♦ o» OJ5 
CapProtector toe 4X33 4034 + 085 262 
UK income Inc JLJ3 54AOt • 0J3 X43 
Mngd fora me WC3£73 35611 +024 186 
Mngd High YM roc 7078 6SJ3S +076 *341L- 
Mngd IntVGth inc 7X78 8165 • 075 X30' 
Mngd wwlde Glh 3863 4067 + OIO ... 
UK smaller OM 3X34 3750 +018 L58 
FOctiic Grth Prat 49.99 5387 ♦ 0J6 ... 

TSB UNTT TRUSTS 
n. Andover. Ham SPW1RE 

ami 346 794 
20157 21*437 + 263 ... 

Bill Growth 97 J) 10X42 • 1.75 ZOO 
European 11486 
Boon Income 19032 
Smaller Col 7X67 
S«nl 28785 
Premier Income «4) 
toowie 34769 
Paefflc 46 UD 
Imernaikmoj mb. 
nw Resources 170J7 
StedOppe 109.91 
Enolraiuaental Inv UX4 
Sefaaar were 
High Income t*. n 
lira Income an 
Selector income 61.91 

TTJ FUND MANAGERS LIMITED 
gATrara-. Addtenrabe Rrad. Gropira 

Brt***il 332JD 34980 • 480 153 

TEMPLETON UNIT TRUST MGRS UD 
Srtte Carat 20 Carte Terreee. 
Edtabmgh EH1ZEH (BI4M 4000 
Gam Growth inc 20XS1 21786! . ijo U7 
SJS-S?.01 17131 I8SJS ’ L26 ISO 
Value Tnlnc 12157 13116 *049 L38 

THORNTON UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
” QS^Sbrat Lradra EC4RIAX 
071 "SiS?0 O0*** «" «« S8« 
_ rSmJlrCOB 6266 6019 - 008 ... 
gyro* Ear Bd 3904 416» -055 030 
Boropean Growth 28QJ2 29752 + 586 080 

U9 557.771 * 049 350 
- *47 080 
-017 ... 
♦ 1.19 ... 
♦ UR ... 
• 251 OTO 
• ae 480 

13*28 + 580 8JD 
32JJ2 •+ £42 ... 
(689 • 128 DM 

549271 * 554 220 
11X721 t US 141 
28*24 • £19 150 
11058 *080 I m 
IC6.97T . 078 *60 

1226V * £77 009 
2HL9Bt • 1.15 461 

78.37 • 005 U7 
306611 * 058 125 
51567 +092 638 

37020 +1004 354 
49084 * X72 ... 
(0455 -+7JI 012 
181 JS - 387 061 

>381 XXI 
-035 £04 
+ 054 £10 
+ 1.91 4J6 
♦ 091. *85 
+ 0(6 455 

11091 
0759 
6954 
6950 
6261 
6X94 

OI« ... 
-an ... 
- 011 ... 
• aao s.77 
*059 OJO 

9969 

WAVERLEY UNIT TST MGMT LID 
OrWvrW Sa Bdbduafh 0312251551 
gg™atbui add xwt 3242 - oh 
JWflcBram 4X43 4020 
Qrt Brined Qwth 2769 2961 

1USW 687 7sitan 3X78 jt® 

WHTTING DALE UNIT TST MOMT LTD 
* Ine Urados BC2V 8BT OH (00 6482 

9050 9260 * 035 ... 
■0780 10U0 +040 •- 

073 074 + 060 ... 
48.71 5089 r OJO 7JS 
6077 6950 + 044 ... 
5251 S252 + 063 *50 

ySWJwcif.UNrr trust mors tro 
LESte-P"* Sqwaro Swader BR87AG 

VM7 9453 + 090 LB 

Source: ptnstu 
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(Pi */> a? % P/E 

BANKS, DISCOUNT. HP 

jw 
20 
MO 

17 
630*. 
l» 

S3 381 Abbey 
JM 234 Anted HA 
OT* 17W.ADSNSW2 

3300 26.17*-Itmiflmf'ra 

a* tts/Uttami 
172V Bnk Serttand 
487 todays 
ll'.Cuthfc 

+» Cater Allen 
130 Cmkj 

2628*1 1S4AOW M-1* 
2H2f; SKPiOkOTO 
28Pi an axe Bros 

EISA cuiscabmau 
L344*. EPIADctMtC ft 

■90 M) FteH Nm Bn 
154K llOVFufi Bank Y 
515 39$ Genjnl Mat 

1113 M0 HSBC 
1133 UO HSBC HK 

256 Hambim 
«D Joseph (u 
131 King Shaaon 
424 EMirann lea 
519 Uvdt 
95 Ion Sin Bfc 

48% va ua Bk 
42] NUWH 
413 PiotKhh 

53 Rea Bros 
iriHKfl Bk sen 

1050 suniaen 
2Z3 Stand dan 
147 TSB 
108 Union 
69b Wartmrg SC 

BMPiWefe RUEO 
104 Westpac 
20 wtntnut 

473 
443 
IIO 
M3 
MO 
IIS 
6308. 
m 
S73 
79 

528 
HM 
35ft 
291 
199 

KH2 
tHJ5 

260 
am 

3ft t 
240 T m 

3K» 
368 
1« 
564 1 
2W 

123 
153 

2m 
178!'. 
343 

£U5>. 
cm 

wa 
l)K 
478 
730 
739 
JM 1 
4»T 
£31 
511 t 
BO i 
113 
528 
477 t 
5C8 
« 

403 
1410 
34 
213 t 
112 
758 

(J0» 
m 
243 

-25 , 
-7. . 

* Si ' 

- k 
-y,. 
-in 

-MBS 
-41'. 
. *J 
-17 

-3 
- 1 

4.9 133 
53 W 
43 293 

'm'w 
33 160 
3J 17.4 
LI ... 
6.7 k 
61 15.7 

* 2 
- I 

♦ 4 
♦n 
+ i 
• 2 
- 1 

-4 

UIU 
M ... 
23 ... 
U ... 
04 ~ 

.220 S3. LU 
... O 103 
... 43 106 
... 60 Li? 
... SA 1LB 
... uat 
... 47 90 
... X2 HU 

33 172 
... 53 IIO 
... 5.1 59 

3.9 163 
... 10 100 
... 33 183 
... 13 119 
... U <0 
... 4.7 10.7 
■ ■■ 51 KU 

16 M 
26... 
li - 
43 ■ 

BREWERIES 

% 

683 540 AflfefHyons 0* * 3 
■ MWiiW 575 

298 250 BuhflDgron 2B5 ♦ 2 35 159 
358 Buhner (HD 404 1 

196 J6A Burton«U Bror IWT 
181 142 Bdridge P -Aft 154 « 1 
66 46*.PD9m Brartni S3 

*0 416 Fhlta Srn 'A'* 419 t ♦ 3 13 17J 
506 
sir 

375 Grartd Met 
TO GWefirtfc dp 

442 1 
453 

♦ < XB 1X2 

584 452 Greene Ung 504 1 * J 
542 *429 Gahmess 478 • 5 
262 Z3S Hardy Harac 262 . 3 
10 135 Heninee* 150 
457 353 Highland OKU 418 . 10 I9d 

3620 3125 Hall I 3620 . 13 204 
180 127 ManltanGlen 10 . Od 4M 
628 365 Micdn M»nn -a- rat . 19 255 
246 195 Mans&dd 235 . 13 « 
302 256 liana Thmo 292 . 2d 15.1 
630 S44 ManhewQark 630 r 
250 
845 

IU Mnydwn W 
<63 Mtatand 

122 1 
503 

. 25 ... 

. 25 165 
10*. tePanunoum r. . 22 1X7 

287 309 Begem Imr. aro 4 2 . 20 2X0 
1521V 1000 SA Brands 1253k . 22 20.4 
591 493 SCO! a New 517 t • 2 . 39 IU 
190 142 Taunton Oder ITS t * 1 . 4.7 114 
306 229 Vkna Group 254 * 1 . 4.7 104 
UB*. XMkWahmnooo ID 389 . L9 2X7 
617 194 WhUmad 576 • 3 . 4.1 16.7 
589 493 Wotvrhmpm D 5M . XO 1X3 
180 148 Vis Bros 19» * 1 . 12 209 
535 483 Young -A* 503 . 17 I9J 

BUILDING, ROADS 

205 
27 

135 Abbey 
12 Albrighton 

10 4 
n i *5 

.. Id - 
.. 17 163 

TO MB Alien* 157 .; 42 185 
164 99 Amec 112 - 2 .. 33 53.9 

333 Astaead* 412 t 
10 109 AIMOOdS 114 .. 55 ..- 
163 274 BPB tad 334 r - I .. XO 226 
M2 
41 

93 Bamerdgc Bdt 135 
3b Bailey (Beni con 34 .. 2d 20b 

25 
0 38k Barton 43 ... .. 5-8 ... 

IM ♦ 1 .. X4 19b 
144 - 1 

TO4 196 BeOway 214 .. 35 2QJ 
59 <2 BeDwUCh . 42 ... 

zn - 5 
573 391 Botdey Gp <24 T - 1 .. 2,1 176 
215 118 Ben Bros 175 .a • 

93 U BlocBeys 
267 BKQkle 

72 
302 -'s' 

.. 1.7 

.. 47 2SA 
355 277 Bon (Hemyi 2B 

81 ♦ I 21 - 
77 Bttcdon fl£ . 94 • 1 

151 130 Br Drodm 146 
78 Bril HHtog* a 

140 Btnm 145 
imCUA 123 
321 OH - SB 
3! CDztiad Hby 43 
21 Cousin 2ft 

143 CwuuyiMe 10 t 
8S Cnsr NKhofcon pt 

no enf . 121 
19 Edmond TM8* 34 

’g&r “ 

’Egssr r 
87 ClbM<lTMnd7 94 

863 08MW *3 
ub Graham dtp no 
139 HfWto^Bnan MO 
46.HLPHWO 75 

wn % 

X nS^Kldgs . » r. 
w nwoet » 
6 

104 

roi ^ubOHitt 
115 U CSdesidt* XB 
78 u-effw 71 

322 Manda* 

sm* 
196 Mvmden (0 
194 McAipiite W 
w.McOBiby a 8 

3S4 Mcjer tot 
91 Mortem 01 UO 

20, 96 HSM 
196 146 NCwmm TOM 173 
37ft OS rmlmmoc TO 
20 9 Fhuenl* Timber 13 

iaro 1450 PofldM uw 
l« 131 FlOrtM i» 

HB9 *5 BMC CP 9ffl 
in m Batoe im n 

23 Bantus* 25 
«6 Bedtasd 04 
m Unjiel_« 
IS BngDf Grata !« 
B Secure Retire 55 
SO SvrikHhe* 64 

155 S6»rpe « 190 
IS Sheffield OBl 269 
2D Sheriff HR®* 34 t 
94 Shorco* 15> 

195 WOT 0) 
iksnrmin ■ * 

135 Tartan: 
154 TW Horae* 179 
121 Trrtra woodrw 141 
598 itnany Doagb 5» 
36 T01» HH* 

274 TWfc PHBM 
16 Trendunwood 
3 Trj Croup 
21 Tudor* 
40 vraoplun 

127S WMtahtHDO 
SO Wirt HUGS 
33 wainboaK 

450 V8BS BMte 
154 Wtstmiy 

ftwiffitni 
J77 WlEbn I 
185 WHjOT KJ 
151 wlmpey G 
16 TKM 

98 
1975 
14ft 
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70 
42 
10 
120 
Ml 

30 
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60 
112 
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218 
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82 

<73 

MO 
s 
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<28 
IM 
MS 
173 
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Zlft 
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64 
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-1 
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♦ 1 

-3 

25 
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a, :i 
245 
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4.1 22J 
26 

-26 186 

14 33J 
23 161 
3.1 146 
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30 19.7 
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40 « 
3J 
S3 
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30 02 
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13 
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U -y 
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SO IM 
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Modest gains in thin trading 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes 

are calculated on the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex- 

dividend. Changes, yields and price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices._ 
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York calls for review of parade rule 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

AS LOCHSONG prepared 
yesterday to begin a make-or- 
break ten-day holiday at her 
owner's stud, the controversy 
over the merit of mandatory 
parades for top races grew 
with York racecourse stew¬ 
ards leading the call for a 
thorough review. 

Ian Balding, the trainer of 
Europe's champion sprinter, 
reported Jeff Smith's six-year- 
old mare to be none the worse 
for her exertions in the 

. Keen el and Nunthorpe Stakes, 
where she finished last after 
boiling over in the pre-race 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: HOWARD'S END 
(3.40 Sandown Park) 

Next best Princess Oberon 
(4.15 Sandown Park) 

parade and bolting io the 
start. 

“If she comes back and we 
feel she is all right we will go 
for the Prix de PAbbaye at 
Longchamp. but if we have 
any doubts about her mental 
or physical well being we will 
retire her." the Kingsclere 
handler said. . 

Col Eddie York, chairman 
of die York stewards, yester¬ 
day prepared a report for the 
Jockey Club in which he 
expressed dissatisfaction with 
the system for sending sprint¬ 
ers to the start at ten-second 
intervals. “We have recom¬ 
mended that it should be 
looked at again and I would 
very much appreciate it if the 
disciplinary committee would 
look at the whole question of 
parades again." 

The York race committee 
will consider the Nunthorpe 
debacle at its next meeting but 
John Smith, the clerk of the 
course, said: “Personally. 1 
would be in favour of the 
parade being scrapped." 

If any change is made to the 
parade rules, which were in¬ 
troduced earlier this year at 

Ingozi, sheepskin noseband, fends off the dose attention of her rivals in the Starlight Express Roller MDe at Sandown 

the request of the British 
Horseraring Board (BHB). 
they will be recommended fry 
the board’s race planning 
committee, which is due to 
meet later this month. 

Raul Greeves. the BHB's 
racing director, said yester¬ 
day. “t have spoken to David 
01 drey, the committee chair¬ 
man. and we will look at it but 
there is no great feeling at the 
moment that we need to take 
emergency action. 

"We fed we have got a 
flexible system which can take 
account of almost every even¬ 
tuality and is a balance be¬ 
tween the needs of horses and 
their connections and the in¬ 
terests of the raring public. 

“I do not think there will be 
any immediate radical change 
but we will see what lessons 
there are to be teamed and 
whether to modify or refine 
the system within the existing 
rules." 

He added: “The new rules 
were arrived at after careful 
thought but you have to take 
account of what happens in 
practice and this incident with 
Lochsong is very sad. She's 
our star isn't she?” 

John Gosden reflected the 
widely held views of trainers 
yesterday when he said: “I 
have always been opposed to 
parades for sprinters. 1 do not 
think they are psychologically 
suited to it and they can just 

Howard’s End to double up 
SANDOWN PARK 

C4 

3.10: New Century and Indi¬ 
an Light look closely 
matched and may battle out 
the finish. Hemy Cecil's run¬ 
ner needed his first race at 
Yarmouth before going up to 
Beverley where he im¬ 
pressed. albeit against mod¬ 
erate opposition. I marg¬ 
inally prefer Indian light, a 
son of 1989's top two-year-old. 
Be My Chief. 

John Dunlop's colt appre¬ 
ciated the step up to seven 
furlongs when beating 
subsquent winner Wakeel at 
Newmarket and he should 
benefit from today's mile trip. 
In contrast Jibereen. a good 
winner at Salisbury last 
week, looks far from certain 
to get home over this stiff 
track. 

3.40: Sea-Deer is one of my 
favourite handicappers but 
he has the worst possible 
draw and even Jack Holt's 
fast-improving sprinter will 
find it tough ro win from stall 
one. A high draw is crucial 
with the stalls next to the far 
rail and the pair to make the 
most appeal are Jay arm pee 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

and Princess Oberon. After 
an unsuccessful attempt over 
six furlongs at Newbury,' 
Jayannpee returns to his best 
trip and is only 51b higher 
than when winning at 
Goodwood. However, I will 
side with Princess Oberon 
who returned to her best at 
Newbury last Saturday be¬ 
hind Ashfina having previ¬ 
ously disappointed over six 
furlongs at Newmarket. 
Michael Bell’s filly previous¬ 
ly broke the track record at 
Newcastle and today's stiff 
five furlongs should be ideal, 
provided the rain stays away. 
Mister Jolson is the danger. 
4.15: Howard's End won at 
Ripon earlier this month 
despite everything being 

against Henry Cecil's run¬ 
ner. Returning from a nine- 
week absence, he unseated 
his rider going to post and in 
the race was denied a dear 
run two furlongs out How¬ 
ever. he quickened well in¬ 
side the distance and has 
been raised only 51b- Al¬ 
though probably not the easi¬ 
est of rides, he has good 
prospects of following up 
here. The Michael Stoute- 
trained Convoy Point disap¬ 
pointed at Newmarket two 
weeks ago. but could still be 
the main threat Misty Silks 
is well handicapped but un¬ 
proven over tills trip. 
4.45: Limosa is a tentative 
choice in an uninspiring con¬ 
test where several of the 
runners are out of form or 
returning after a long ab¬ 
sence. Fulke Johnson 
Houghton’s filly has at least 
been running reasonably 
well of late and could appre¬ 
ciate the tough Sandown 
finish. Star Player is in form 
but wins rarefy, while Reg 
Akehursfs Special Risk is far 
from certain to benefit from a 
first attempt at 14 furlongs. 

Richard Evans 

TPgg £U% 
IHVIHRf FarbnttaetefeykaKcaflea 

staking 530 or n«reea today's raring 

oiing S*3di or Delta bonk ar briMtag 

M Hdetydettcn*. 

RING TODAY-BET TODAY■ FREEPHONE 

OBOO444040 
IHnwi loUi inveftnail per uil SID. Over W.only.) 

“Free bet b a £10 Straight Forecast 0* the HBBun US 

Bamficzji at Sudan 4.15jsn today. (Please place ywa bet 

* A I rtemm and sake your free forecast selection wittrfo the 
same cal.) 

WtUMMMLL 
GREAT ST. WILFRID 

6 furlongs Handicap, Ripon 3.50pm, Live on SJS. 

BEST ODDS GUARANTEED 
If you take our Tarty BW price on the Ripon 350pm and 

the SJ* is bigger - we*B pay you the SJ? 

6 Poker Chip 

7 For The Present 

9 Hever Gotf Rose 

10 Rock Symphony 

11 True Precisian 

12 CastiereaLad 

16 King Rat 

16 Miss Movie World 

16 Wajiba Riva 

20 Cavatina 

20 Lady Silk 

Each may One Quarter the odds j plan 1.4 3.4 .Was subject to fluctuation 
AwJahbimw335mn.Tatm»safl>B>ie4Mnm apply. Mon rurmar-no btt. 

20 MaidO'Cannie 

20 Whittle Woods Girl 

25 Amron 

25 Celestial Key 

25 Lepine 

25 Palacegate Touch 

25 So Rhythmical 

33 Ballasecret 

33 FomidaWe Liz 

50 SuperBenz 

OPEN LATE TONIGHT 
For credit and debit betting on tonight's 

evening racing. feMnitng Bye ‘Sky* racing. 

LATEST ODDS OH WWan Kill TV TEXT 

• Teletext on CH4 P60VKEA503 • BBC Geefax P380-3M 
■ Sfcvtert P2W 8 P3 52-359_ 

DOUBiJE ACCOLADE AWARD PO0iTS\ 
DarideAcadufe Award ponfconBlbrbB’itahys WKmilBHmfcap 

■tSmdvwn and MBGreat SLtW&idat 

TO OPt/i A CPFC1T ACCOUNT MtlPHOHJ BEOD 285392 VAUAM WL RULES WR,Y 
PWCElSUMCr TO FlUCTUATON 

RACINGNEXTWEEK 

MONDAY; Nottingham (first race 
2.15). Hexham (2.00). 

TUESDAY: Brighton (2.30), Ponte¬ 
fract (2.45). 

WEDNESDAY: Brighton (200). 
Redcar (150), Exeter 12.10). 

THURSDAY: Edinburgh (£10). Ungh 
fteW Park (200). Worcester (220). 

FRIDAY: Goodwood (BBC, 2.15). 
Newmarket (C4,200), Thirsk (225) 

SATURDAY: Goodwood (BBC. 
200), Newcastle (215), Newmarket 
(C4. 210). Windsor (Sky. 5.15), 
Cartmel (2.00), Hereford (Sky. 5.30). 

Fla! meetings in Ookt 

□ Hah Magic, Flowerdrum 
and Sflka Blanca represent 
Britain in the group one Prix 
Momy at Deauville tomor¬ 
row. Francois Boutin, seeking 
his Momy in seven years, 
runs Expelled and Batista. . 
□ Hernando. last year’s 
French Derby winner, reap¬ 
pears in the Prix Gontaut- 
Biron at Deauville today. He 
faces four British raiders: 
Beneficial, Scribe. Blush Ram¬ 
bler and Lucky Lindy. 

0891 
168+ 

CHESTER 
SANDOWN 
RIPON 

PERTH 
MKT RASH 
WHAMPTON 

lOTOOMPSI 

1011 
102 
1031 
104 
1051 
106 
120 
122 

2011 
202 
203: 
204 
205 
206 
220 
222 

301 
382 
303 
304 
3QS 
306 
320 
422 

rH— 

blow up. If you have a good 
paddock people can see the 
horses there. 

“You can make a case for 
sending horses down at vari¬ 
ous intervals but. as York 
found out it is difficult to 
achieve. They see one horse go 
down and they all want to go." 

Gosden was speaking at 
Sandown yesterday when he 
was successful with the im¬ 
proving Manssai in the Cats 
13th Year Handicap. 

Lovely Millie’s only defeat 
came when she finished fourth 
in the Cherry Hinton Stakes 
behind Red CamivaJ and 
Harayir, who now dominate - 
the betting for next season's 
1,000 Guineas. The David 

Loder-trained filly duly re¬ 
gained the winning habit in 
the day's feature race, the 
Sunset Boulevard Solano 
Stakes, but not before a nerve- 
wracking ten minutes for her 
connections. 

A three-length lead at the 
furlong pole suddenly short¬ 
ened as the effects of the 
Sandown hill and strong head 
wind began fo take their toU 
and she and Sonic Boy flashed 
past tiie post together. 

The photo-finish came down 
in Lovely Millie’s favour by 
the narrowest margin only for 
connections of the runner-up 
to lodge an objection to the 
winner for allegedly taking 
their ground inside die final 

furlong. The stewards threw 
out the objection but, mysteri¬ 
ously, failed to enquire into an 
incident two furlongs out 
when Lovely Millie veered 
towards the rail and appeared 
to hamper the third-placed 
FahaL 
□ David Nicholson, the 
champion National Hunt 
trainer, stages his open day 
tomorrow at Jackdaws’ Castle, 
near Temple Guiting. in 
Gloucestershire. Gates open 
to tiie public at 9-30am and 
apart from the opportunity to 
see the stable stars cm parade, 
including Viking Flagship and 
Barton .Bank, there will be 
terrier racing and a falconry 
display. 

I mm? 
THUNDERER 

1.55 Shandine. 220 Sinnare Reprieve. 3.00 Hunters 
Of Brora. 3.30 Duke Of Eurofink. 4.00 Saxon Maid. 
4.30 SBver Thatching. 5.05 Sudood. 

GOING: GOOD 
DRAW: 5F-7F122YD. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SJS 

1.55 UNBIHALL commons STAKES 
(2-Y-O colts & geldings: E5.189: Bf 18yd) (4 runners) 
1 0 2121 SHANDHE72 
2 (1) 1532 MUNGUYZ3 * 
3 P) 2010 MASTER 
4 (4) 42 MOONLIGHT ACHE 

IJ\S) RCtBfc»9-4_ 
-JIBHrturvS-IJ- 

10 (BJ) JBcnyB-10. 
lOUSt Soft 8-10 

8-4 Snnflne. Z-i ihxrtgn we. 11-4 Ungay. 11-2 Mato M8* 

PMEdday 
BRaymnd 
_ JCbtoS 

DHofend 

2.30 R0WT0N MOOR HANDICAP 

(£7.460:5116yd) (14) 
(Q «X» MAGICPEARL3(DJS)EAltai4-10-0- K Fatal 

(10) 8250 in M-E-N 22 (CJ),6,$) J Buy 3-0-13— P Ratals (7] 
(71 2201 BEAU VENTURE 14 (D f£S) F Lee 8-9-13— R Lqtpbi 
(5) 2201 SIKRSREPHEVE10 WA M H Eased* 3*12 

MBbsft 
(13) QGGO MAGFAHLANE 14 (CDJL5) M Fefeecttn-GoAiy 8-9-8 

F Horton 
(*1) 1-31 LORD SKY 16 (OF.S) A Bader 3-9-5- DWrtgHSl 

(8) 0145 AUiEGSNDHRAOia WaflrEBPlM-S VKta&yP) 
(14) 0015 KWCE A22AAN11 fflfl N CaRagban 3-9-4 PstEMoy 
“ 0220 GWD0 4 (D/.&S) E Alston 7-9-1-DHoBand 

TBiEZ2{BFjr 10 (12) -823 TMTBtf22{BF.Df.FJ3) JBatengSM_ LPiflD* 
11 (9) 0403 ND)AHRA16[DJLS)RHo(tagiead3-B-12— KDarioy hh 
12 C4| 4202 ROCKY 1W012 (BJ1.G) B McMtaai 3-8-10 B fapmd 83 
13 fl) 20G0 MANOR ADVENTURE 17 (D.G) P Dalton 4-8-9 

SSaoderafi) SI 
14 (?) 0554 LOCAL ffiRORE 15 (V£DJ) J Betty 4-8-G— JCmtu 97 

6-1 Ben Venue. 7-1 GoaJo, 3mm Rejmew, 10-1 Mn Aram. UsUm 
Lad 9?, Tno lee, 12-1 oSkr. 

3.00 ROTHMANS ROYALS NORTH SOUTH 

CHALLENGE SERIES HANDICAP (£9.072:71122yd) (14) 

1 (4) 1300 If N00 23 (Of,61M Canada 4-10-0_LCbanwb 95 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

(4) 1300 If N00 23 (Df.61M Caiacta 4-10-0_ LQonwb 
(11) 4402 SAGEBRUSH ROLLER 33 (CDJvS) J WafiS 6-9-13 

BOUBehl 
(9) 2053 8ALLAH SHACK14 (Of) G Lens 3-9-9  Pad Eddery 97 
(7) 2402 CS-JAY-AV 14 (COFAS) J 3en» 7-9-5-J Canto 94 
rS) 1402 LA3EI9Q7 
(8) 1001 VaOCEB 

. . M Stout! 3-9-3. 
:.G) A9aUe» 5-8-13. 

B Raymond. 
FNonas 

(13)4212 COMANCHE COMWBOR 10 (F.GJi) T KmKon 4-8-13 
VHted«(7) 97 

8 (10) 2281 CELESTIAL OWR 7 (tlf.GI J Etre 4-8-11_LRoOto 96 
9 (21 5000 KUHTBtS OF BRORA 14 (BF.CD.5) J Bdbefl 4-8-11 

PXEddey « 
10 IE1 0003 JADE CITY 18 (F) J FiOGetod 4-8-10- XFttu 97 
11 (3) WB BOLD Aim8 (Olf31 MHEiSUfo 7-8-7._ MSki* 91 
12 (14) 245 LEGAL FCTTOJ 74 U Jamacni J-8-6-APiDOd 90 
13 02) M00 GAUGE 17(S)DUdtb3-8-3- KDartry 91 
14 (1) 0422 KUMMBL KHG 8 (BFiXF£) E Aian 6-B-2 0 VlUOtt ro 95 
7-1 Lfflenb. Kanta 01 Bnn. Odd 9-1 BAA Sack 10-1 
VHoce. Canaancfie CCTnarum. Jade CJr 11-1 Sutonat Rnfci. Celesta Ctar: 
12:1 M Nod. 14-1 Gadge. famto Hrj. 33-1 Lqa RcSoa 

3.30 CHESTER RATED HANDICAP 

(Listed race: £14.565:1m 5f 89yd) (9) 
ta 7-0-7- 1 -602 SPBMNG 8 (F£) I OMng 

2 (7) 1064 SAFETY MNUbBSIS 42 ( 
3 (4) 0-51 DUKEOFBJROURK22(F,1 
4 (5) M0 LLLE HAIMS 22 (G.S) L 
5 a ons sure path 22 ofXqji 
6 ro 1303 ESTMMAR38 
7 (I) 1310 SA0LEF7S 
8 (3) 1242 MSBBJEF101 
9 (B) -305 JM8ACT15 

RCodxane 97 
Lady Kerries 4-9-7. Tlw* 90 
JDMop 5-9-5 MEddny 08 
unad4-9-2— KMay 97 

HUi 5-8-13_ D Hotond 00 
HUikotJonas3-8-B GDttMd 04 
(FAbISbitaM-? PMEdiUy 82 

JFanJan 4-8-7_ KFtoun 95 
80 0Had*Jobb44W  Attadov 

79 TkM W EtnDtfc. 5-1 GUe Fife. Site's tag* MW 7-1 
Star in Nunta* 8-1 torn 

4.00 ROUGE ROSE MAIDEN HLUES STAKES 

(3-Y-Ch £4,153:1m 4f 66yd) (7) 
1 m 0 CUT AND RUN 121JFMM 8-11- KFtoon 74 
2 fl DSttHJGtotaB-11-GDtotaU - 
3 ro 34 RJU.ECUPSE12RIWfeabnd 8-11-T MBS 70 
4 (2) 5434 NQBUSSNIA45JDirtapS-11-B Raynml 98 
5 (1) 0S4 SAXON MAD 14 L Omni 8-11-XDtoay 84 
6 (4) 45 SEAWARDMJGDkMi8-11- 
7 (3) 44 T0UHMG21HCK88-11- 

2-1 DaarW. 3-1 Stan Mad, 4-1 Turfed. 5-1 Ms&tafem, H Stomd. 10-1 Cut 
And Run. 14-1 FnO Etopu. 

PM Eddery 

4.30 LEVY BOARD NURSBIY HANDICAP 

(2-Y-O: £4,923:7f 2yd) (9) 
1 (9) 640 DAMAKEY19MMSklda8-7- BFUntoad 87 
2 cm 0180 RmHSTCBRafr 15 (W)G laris W. PtaMUry 82 
3 ffl 3202 QFACTOR 12(HlDKopinJones9-1- AMadOy 91 
4 (5) 251 BUSY BANANA 18 (HRlSrau 8-13-KDariqr 85 
5 (71 0542 TRSIBUHG 15PCm8-11—_—-TOton 80 
6 (6) 6140 SOSSDR RDGE10 (BFAmU Okran 8-7. J Canto 81 
7 (11 2014 MM7AM6HniARE2B0£)JQaRr7-f1 DMUI{5) 98 
a (4)0100 S0.VBITKA1CHKB 28 M J Berry 7-11- FMortW ffl 
9 (2) 0434 BORROWBYl(B)MWtJtatv7-7- LCtanock 95 

4-1 Tientato. 9-2 Busy Brno. 5-1 0 Factor, 6-1 BommOy, M Dantay, 8-1 
5flsw ddge. WW A NV*nnB. KM ofean. 

5.05 PARAMSE MAIDBI STAKES 

(£4,396:712yd) (12) 
ro 00 D0U8USnEMDOUR8PFrigse4-9-4_GDldSgU 
(4) 0300 PHTTSffSRYBT50BMcMjfcu58-13_KFtoon 
(9) 5455 PVRAMUS1 MrsLPtaM34-13-LPIggot 
- 0 SHOAOAUIAflR99JGosta3-8-13-BRayeamd 

_ J Canto 
(D 

2 SUDOOD 84 J Gaston M-13. 

8 (12) 
10 fll) 
11 (ID) 
12 (7) 

20 TUVARCH14 W Hem 3-8-13 
6 ZARALASKA 18 L CWd 3-8-13, 

LADY RBTITM R toe 36-8 

» TSprata 
— KDariay 
_ F Norton 

80 IjOVBYME 14RJstRSOnHooOllan3-86 — DHatad 
0 ROMA'S FOLLY 14 RHofBsMead 3-86. AEddegm 

32 SB.VER CAP 185 (BSP Cck 586 
00 MXD MELODY teJGtaMr 3*8-8 SD 

7-4 Sutot 94 She do, 5-1 Svaq Afew, 6-1 Zatotea. 10-1 Town*, 12-1 
Pyramas. Pertemps Flee. 14-1 ohers. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWERS: H Cedi. 12 nines tan 39 nrnea 308%; J Gosden, 16 
bom 54. 29.6V G Unfa. 6 bum 21. 2&SV M Stafe. 14 bom 56. 
Z5JJV R KaaoaL 15 ban 54.214V 

JOCKEYS: fto Eddery, 25 rimers baa S3 ndes. 2SJV G DtodekL 7 
bom 29.24.iv R Cottaane. 4 Irani 20.2DJTV T Qubm. 10 bon 52. 
19JV Pta Eddery. 10 bon 57.175% 

THUNDERER 

5.40 Spanish Storm. 6.10 flip The Calico. 6.40 
Ericolin. 7.10 Deep Dark Dawn. 7.40 Bahrain Queen. 

8.10 Memorable. 

GOING: GOOD JO FIRM_ 

5.40 LADES NIGHT CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 

NOVICES HURDLE (£2.512: 2m If 110yd) (5 runners) 

1 05 AKLA8IAflBOWC 7TDemsc&-11 -0_PMcUmtota 
2 Al FUSSOHOaGOWtM 10-11-0_PMUttu 
3 0- 3BAW5HSTOTM14FSWoods5-n-O_PMda 
4 44-2 SECRET FORMULA 7 T (bestead 4-18-11 ____ ROavb 
5 4-55 MRS NORUAH14 Ma N bteader 5-10-9_5 Wynne 

4-5 Sean Famuli 3-1 Mn Homan. 6-1 Snantti Storm. 10-1 Felon. 
14-1 Heim Utom 

6.1 0 TOTE NOVICES CHASE (£3,366: 2m 41) (6) 

1 P-ti APPUA«e0RCa(CE7(G)KWincaw7-1U)_JRyu 
2 «P- CHARLIE MCCARTHY IDS J Muled E-il-0_I — 

02-3 FAMOUS DANCER 10 {S3 J Lenta B-11-0 . 
4 5PS- FfflST UWO 119 (G.S) Wrs V Acontey 8-11-0 . M A FBagcnU 
5 B-S4 HOSTETLER 7 (SJ K feidgMtB 5-10-11_DSridcwHer 
C 23-3 RIP THE CAUCO 21 T) J Sceamg 6-1M Uss C Spoadng (71 

6-4 Famous Dancer. 3-1 F&d Has Calea. 4-i Frit Lord. 5-1 HaabBer. 
8-1 AntoancetAsdence. 20-1 Onto McCenny 

6.40 tNTERRORA SELLING HURDLE 

(£1,831: Zm 11110yd) (9| 
2-22 EROTUN ID (8F£S) R Te«3i Tl-fi___ M Dwyer 
33P- ISWA 109 W bta 10-12__- MRXtanfc 

PLEASE SAYYES 3F J Mooney 10-12__ U Robinson 
ROSSWSTOn 7FI Camert 1G-12_RCanpM 
SCWXB. OF SQ&ICE 31F T Ctota* 10-12— PcferCattnl 

PJ4 STSEPH0N3F(BiJOTtefl 10-12_ARotoe{5) 
004) TTYHIAN 7 9 Baug* 10-12_P MdmigMn (5) 
120- WATER BVMSI iff ff) K Vsum 10-12_J B»» 
50-4 OMHUOT IS (H) J Jencrts 1&-7_HWIteiHlW 

94 Erioofa. S-l Smpfttn. 5-r 'Jtas Dbto. 8-1 Oritfey. 10-1 Ubhl 
12-1 Rossmobn. Ttytan. 20-1 trier. 

7.1 0 SINGLETON BIRCH HANDICAP 

CHASE (£3,623:2m If 110yd) (5) 

DAM 7 (pD-FjEOJotoR Upson 9-12-0- 
320 (CD/JS) Wfe* 10-11-12_ 
: 116 (Sj^JJ Wadi 18-10-fi_ 

40-1 CgP DARK DA Wi 7 
1F5- USERS PET320■■ 
POO- SUB! HAZE 118 (OF, 
335- MOU.TON BULL 164 J 
31-2 WAYWARD WBD IS ■ 

H! .. 
MOwyv 
KJonas 

IMQtananB-10-3 — WWorfehtou 
FXDflJWta 10-1041 

PMcLnudNbro 
443 Deep (M (tan. 9-2 Wervd Wind. 6-1 Hgen PH. 7-1 Moutai ML 
10-19w tee 

7.40 LflflUlM CONSTRUCTION | 

HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,746:2m 5f 110yd) (7) 

511- CRANKSHAFT 82 ff. 
014- BAMWNQUGEK84 
44-4 tSCORDU)VBI21| 
53-2 CHAflLAfffVQLA 7 (1 
4M twcancakman: 
4M MARAASKARMOFO 
OPO- KECATTFY9F(C.« 

ajOuW 7-12-0-DBynw 
SjfjgCStoa 6-10-7-URanoK 
TMDnpnai 4-104— WWamagHn 
iTGmtowad 6-1D4)_wr ‘ 

IMOqann 7-nw-TWto 

5-4 Cafe SUL 5-2 OartabMA, 9-2 Btotai Chen. 6-1 Reean Low. 1«-1 
taa Atari. 33-1 TlwCaa CM Man. 50-1 Negatary 

8.10 ROTARY CLUB JUVENILE | 

NOVICES HURDLE (£2.625:2m If 110yd) (9) 

FRWaa.YUY0eAR8FJ J(7W« 10-12. ARoetoro 
bBUORABLE 14FJNetteiua1D-U!-DBwns 
ORMoroyamnEifiFsitaddi 10-12_pimpi 
ROYAL CHEST 23FMtaarin 10-12-U Dwyer 
1WD014CMan 10-12-  CUmf* 
A SUTABLE SRL11F (8) G 6toi 10-7_RCaapbto 
CAPITAL LADY 21 BRotaefltW___RSbnris 
OMA3PEAflLITFttsNMitafor 19-7_ NWbnnn 
LAUD OF NOO Ficgeta) 10-7---WDwan 

3-1 Tata. 7-2 Ueambfe. M FnaMy Wr Ota. 6-1 Land 01 NHL Ortnoeo 
Votie. 7-1 (bqto CnsL 12-1A Sniaote Gbi. 14-1 odan. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
THWaft JJMjt 6 tagen tarn 16 iwnss. 3? 3k H TWder. 19 
KW g. gjV jnitny RtqMaftL 19 tan 88. 71-6%. J Upm 5 
bnm 26.192VI CtataUtam 22.182V JJ (FNett, 5 
119V 

J0CKEY& R W^jkca 8 rimers tan 29 rides. Z7.6V M Dmr, 
«85. HU*R4tan 
28.» 3V j Ryan. 4 ban 31.12J%, R Sqptfe. 7 tanW 115V 

thundefer 

2.00 Evaporate 3.40 INHERENT MAGIC (nap) 
M _ .. 4.15 Howard’s Bid 

2-35 Blue Lion 445 Lxxrar Risk 
3.10 IncSan Light &-20 From Beyond 

The Times Private HandJcapper*stop rating: 340 HELLO MISTER. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.10 New Century. 

BHal9-10-0—BWesro 88 

Raceeatd nmta. Do,* n bcactats. Skfipn eooae and ifitanca wtaet BF-bnaw 
bxm(F-iea P-teWtaU-wraWitar-B- terxite bi laM raa). a*o <n taU tass rias 

°P- J-.taata p: am (F-finn. good lo finiv tad. 6-oooiL 
fesaHed). Horse's ubml Sax id 

V-itur. 
ana. D- 

CD- 

S - mH good D sA btay). Omer in backs. 
Toner. AgaaodMtyL RUerpteapyaBimoce. 

Times PihgfeHjafltmw'artoBO. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: 5F. HIGH NUMBERS BST SIS 

2.00 BUILDTS HOLSMYS SELLBIG NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £2,900:7f 16yd) (12 runnere) 

15 (VA6 (Qasdcsbne) MCtann9-7_ RPBbta(5) 93 
115 (Uni lewrttana) R Jobram Huoltai 9-2_RK 91 

iolSbdtad)MTbnnabB9^2-PRoMna 87 
003 FOALUA 43 (J Dny Bewtt4 8 Metoon 9-1- B Dope (3) 9 
QM EVAP0BATE10 (Wfestai SoMMs| A Faner 8-13-Saphen Dates (3) 95 

11224 BTCH14 (F) (Rotata LbQ G Laris 8-10-AMcQOna 94 
16000 SAMNHER7(B)(7Bator)MIkta8-10-RSbtot 98 
4200 PRESTO BOY 9 (R Grim) M Bel 8-9-URtomP) 94 

I GLORY 49 (Gtabltan 6nrt R M*ta 7- 

tags Vision. Dul Fogot Roby, M fotaa. Eamae. 8-1 ZBtoiy. Dugan Dana. 

1983: SHERffF 9-4 j MBBUK riB-1) J Hta IS ran 

2.35 BISON 7STH AWflVHlSARYAMATEUR RIDERS COHDOTONS 
GUARANISD SWSPSTAKES (£3.551: 1m 217yd) (8 runners) 

(2). 413053 AWK0ME POWffi 15 (D£) (S ftujne) J Hfea 8-11-fl. „ ___ _S AsWto 85 
(5)*23-5232 BLUEUON28 pfl (SamA AMAtaxm) G Wan4-11-8- MteAHawOOd S 
ro 040000- FOfmae STAR S8JP5)(J Bridget JBridger 5-11-8 „ Mss M Bridge? (4) - 
(3) 0- JACKSONS BAY lG2J(taimr Boys ltatag)RRM 4-11-8— ItaMGrtaban - 
(4) MBKHPSON213J (MnBDateRStewat4-11-8-EWMan - 
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_ WRym 88 
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_GHM - 

BDoyta(3) 95 
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1983: BLAZE AWAY 8-13 S Oltam (6-1) I Btofinj 6 tan 

FORM FOCUS 
NBAN LIGHT but VUte 1MI hi Itarner 
maidm A tauuiW (71. good). NEW CBfTUHY 

o iBflnw maidn tt BBniw 
b> Don). PQLYAMANSHAA 

.... _ .. h caxfcjns me at CaBdltt 
(7t goad). Earite but JOm IS H00KB1 (Sb 

21 In 104inar auBhn na * 
; good), jrerat bed Pdraeml 3»l 

h 1 Dtam randm auteB s safitaw (BL good 
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SatocdOK MMN UGHT 

3.40 SUNLEY FOUNDATION RATH) HANDICAP 

(£6,900:5f 6yd) (14 runners) 
BDoyto (9 89 
_A dark go 

G HM 82 

(12) 215400 B.YASAF 2 (BJLF&S) (I tod*xO 8 Meeten 6-9-7_ 
(9) 233444 MBmUS14(Cto^S)(XHBno)6LMoaa44-13» 

(14 266455 G0HDGKY14(QLBF.FjGyS) (R RitalsiMj JBaiyM-13. 
(7) 13-2286 M)ffiRBfflMBCHp.m(teSStatt)MMcCoiaKk54-12_ W Woods 83 
(4) 036146 LORD HBH ADM1AL 49 (CD^&S) (E Ytamg) M R-Bte 6-8-12- SBMa(3) B9 
(3) 1-23052 JADE PET 8 (D,F,Sg^aeaMiod)n (tenon _RMa 92 
(I) 511311 SEMraa (WAS) Pfori) Lite58-7---AHcSKbb 82 

... RMoogao(7) 88 ro 000-113 DOBJUA8(G>£) (»Boon)RAWM +8-7- 
(11) 141184 PRWCESS 0BSMN 7 (COJ7^ (R Mkltason) M Bob 4-8-7— MFenkn(3) 81 

410 G9 305-500 BOLD LB7 (CHF.Q.S) (AmnflSo( watod) IIHQKS 7-8-7_ WCaoon83 
411 (10) 531550 MSTB1 JOLStM21 (DJLGTO (Jtend)RHodgss5-8-7- Rtaban S3 

.■412 r ffl) 000100 FBTHB1 NCR 7(C/AS) (TRSerSraHl] DIWban5-6-7 ^_Nfiatoan* 80 
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Etas. Jade Pbt 12-1 Hte Mata. Lord «to AdmbaL M-1 oKwl 

1998: GOfteSKY 5-9-7 T (Mu P-2) J Bony 13 on 

FORM FOCUS 
a YASAF 8V4J 98) ol 10 to Bbc Skra (danotod to 
2nd) bi ho gnw I Keontend Mattoqw SUas 
Ytafc (5L pod to fern). NO EXTRAS aboot afl ■«! 
at 17 to Batty Seal to a taodcap d Mamabri 
(71 gmO-BuWSKY 3 9b eM2 to Bex Vetera 
at fewfi* Jl. good) rife INHERENT MASC 

LORO HIGH ADMBAL atari 3 Bfe oi 10 to Mmk 
Orb orar cause and (fotace .i'yond to fem). MDE 
PET mu 2nd oMB to Kaaatte Dnan to nmn- 
Bees" bartcap J Naatny (K. good) rillDCM- 
1AIA (3fe tenor oQ 2KI fed aid JAYAWPBE 

life teffir offl 12JH HNl SEA-Offil tea I 
Day INI in ib-nmtr hanflrap at GoodaW . 
good to fern).nwCEOBBUkabOBl3 4ha(l2 
to Asbttaiaiibandkai d Naebay fit, good) teh 
(&L0 MSTBt (3j bettor ofl) 3 wi sd BOLD 
l£2 PE) betel gtQ Ml 73l 
HEUfllBSlHT Uil 2M d 12 to kskte Trader in 
landtag d Yort (H. good ta ten). JAYAIWPS 
M Swol febrio neckton 11-runer hudicte a 
Gowteood (5L mi) on pentente star rife JADE 
PET Ob tests on aura a Sb. 
SflOgEtar goRINSrY 
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(£4.510:1m 2f 7yd) (12 runners) 
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Wflyan » 
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(13 5221 raWMBTSEW 19(6} (Sfaaftti Wtonirad) H Cecfl 387 
(11) 523116 CONVOY PONT 14 (D/^) (Stoat Matemud) M SbMto 3-9-6_ M Fenton 
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(7) D142D0 ZHtttATT7 (S) (CUrtuG*raQMIbba4^1_ Rtatan 96 

241023 TAHBtl 31 flFJ) (Hamdan Al-Mtaun) C BsataxJ 388. 
OrlGS SALSfB 24 ro P Dad) H (tedy 3-8-9. 
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FORM FOCUS 
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an 
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604 (2) 4Q143-0 MARAD0MH 21 (S) (R (tads) C Opm 5-9-3_W Woods SO 
605 (7) 2125 LK AT SEA 110 pF-S) (Pita Fate Stem) P CMg 3-9-2 T6 MdJuUfti (5) 93 
60S (8) 410004 UMAR REK14 (DP£) (Contom) Mbs B Saxtes 4-8-4._____TwJtain 89 
™ ™ (MKA18(BFJF)QtaPBtaataBMomHoutftai97-13_ AMcFkne 98 
25 2SSS SPWJGTWEAFFA8L8 (Cteendon Pab SbaQ B Mnehan 3-7-7 _N Adams 95 
9B (111 050322 WOODMANS STAR IT (Ms E State) JSteeftm 43-7_VI 9*0(7) Q9 
810 m 055100- POETCFDRM 337 PJJJ3) (Ante RKtoftCWtetai 44-7_AGbte 85 
811 (5 212322 SPBMLRSK24 (OS) (MLaPatoudtaRAWint4-7-7_ GBanted B9 

teog braxlcta 5tan*ne Ate 7-5, dAntan te 7-4. Itota Finn 7-4. tecta) FM 7n2. 
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Neriuy Km gud). KARAR bad Norfe Qneu 
neck ha S-mw nNta a DintaBi (lm«. good 

m) Iasi Ktoon. 
AuOSStA BJ 3rd a) 13toSh4ntaahnfeaii 

a Duesta (In a ■ 
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SWOTSTAKK (3-Y-O: £3.551:1m 14yd) (15 runners) 

_? AUBEY GRACE 21 pOau) I 
.2KHNUtax.il) HI 

18-11.. 

V2KL4adWteg)RPHte> 
!P0OfrT9tLBdDarir)j6 

Hi., 
■ 8-11. 

>8-11_ 

126 (Iff) (S Hantxri R Qtartton 8-11. 
O SJTTB1DFG0LD 19[SWtootiJSWB>aiisS-M, 
j» {^Snfl^MsB0te]RSntoK»8-ll. 
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RHfc S 
. Rtaban 78 
— G Und - 
SRwma 94 
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P Rohfason - 
aa» o( ted, $■! teu. 8-1 Udywterin. 

(12-1) I Sadhg 12 on 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS wiw Am % 
J Grain 18 BI 72.2 
JBeny 11 55 206 
HThoflBaiJfeHS 5 25 2M 
JDadcg 17 105 1&D 
H Cad 12 75 m 
MSDUfe 24 lit 155 

JOCKEYS Rides i 

3 15 no 
a zm m 
J JP 16J) 
23 - 224 izS 

oay (main 
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Lane retains 
lead after 
suffering 

early scare 
By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

IAN HODGSON 

Speak crowned 
champion after 
final flourish 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

By Patricia Davies 

AT A professional tourna¬ 
ment, eagles, birdies and an 
occasional albatross are par 
for the course. You do not 
expect to see a Ryder Cup 
player top his ball 80 yards 
into a lake. Nor do you expect 

. one professional to take a ten 
and another to run up an 1L 
Yet these aberrations and 
more were on display at the 
Fbrest of Arden in the second 
round of the Murphys Eng¬ 
lish Open yesterday. 

Barry Lane, with a two-iron 
•.shot from the second tee. saw 

his shot travel just 80 yards. 
He dug out a divot the size of a 
sandwich behind the ball and 
watched in embarrassment as 
it trundled to its watery 
grave. 

“I cannot remember hitting 
a worst shot” Lane said. “I 
daren't look at my father, who 
was watching, because he 
would have said: ‘it's not a bad 
shot for him’." 

Yet Lane got away with ft. 
He dropped hack from the 
water, hit a screaming two- 
iron to 15 feet and holed for a 
bogey. He then scared birdies 
at the next two holes and three 
other holes later on and. after 
adding a 69 to his opening 66,' 
leads the tournament by one 
stroke from Costantino Rocca. 
of Italy. 

Tbe ten was scored by Terry 
Price, an Australian, also on 
the 2nd hide. At 361 yards, this 
hole is the second shortest par 
four on tbe course, but very 
difficult, calling for a particu¬ 
larly accurate tee shot Price 
was not equal to the task. The 

sequence of his play on this 
hole was as follows: drive, 
penalty drop, foiled to reach 
the fairway, onto the foirway. 
over the green, penalty drop- 
chip short, chip onto the green 
and two putts. Easy realty. 

Brian Nelson, of the United 
States, was the last-minute, 
replacement who was in 
when Carl Mason withdrew 
with a bad back early on 
Thursday morning. Nelson 
joined Sam Torrance and lan 
Woosnam, an exalted pairing 
this week, and might have 
wished to be in a less conspicu¬ 
ous group when he ran up an 
11 on the 12th hole. Three 
times, he hit into the water. 
Like his namesake, he would 
have liked to have turned a 
blind eye. 

Nelson’s 11 rounded out a 
high-scoring sequence. At one 
time or another in the first two 
rounds, there was every score 
up to II with the exception of a 
one. In his 83, which he Wild 
attribute to tiredness after 
playing in last week's US PGA 
Championship. Marie James 
had every figure from three to 
seven inclusive, some several 
times. 

At 1230pm, the click of tbe 
microphone cut through die 
still air at this Midlands 
course, momentarily drown¬ 
ing out the drone of traffic 
from the nearly M6: "On die 
tee. Philip Parkin, Mid-Wales 
Golf Range.” Ivor Robson, the 
starter, said. Parkin was about 
to begin one of the most 
important rounds of his life to 
try and brat tbe cut after his 

Lane sets about recovering from his early troubles 

opening score of 68, four 
under par. 

Nearly five hours later. 
Parkin signed for a 75 that 
included a seven on a par five, 
a couple of bogies. 14 pars and 
(Hie birdie. It was good enough 
for him to reach the /third 
round of a tournament in 
Britain for die first time in 
three years and that was cause 
for a celebration. 

Nevertheless, you would not 
have known it Parkin had his 
head down as he stood by die 
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Salisbury 
Gsm0: Sun 

SnemoFSob. Tnana70.csf: 

£1419. Tdeare E7438. 

11toj6nrtfiLa.?Ma To*' £6 flft EZ«. 

E1.TO.0F- £630. CSF: £21.31 

435 SStf 
il 2. &ar Rage lli-4 
.TielL»r^ in 75W. IV M 

. Tore:S273Q.£4.10.^40310- 
F. £87.10. Trrt SlW-* WJfS 
2937.53satal 
i today. CSF- £19*S Tneaff 
a, 

H01. MEMBER 
wt rfaaWwmo (Paj S»JS 

DF: £430 CSF.ES®. 

nzl ciM Tnoc ECJ0' 
CSF: £7123. Tricast £29824 

Pleoepoe £12J«. 
ou*3pct nzsa 

Perth 
Ooing: good lo Rrm 

18th green recounting the de¬ 
tails of the slow play warning 
his group had received on the 
7th tee. This prompted him to 
hurry so much he lost his head 
and took that seven and to 
foil to hole four putts of less 
than ten feet car the next three 
holes. 

“I am ecstatic," he said with 
hardly a glimmer of a smile. It 
rounded off a good day for 
Parian and his country. The 
six Welshman who had en¬ 
tered had ail made the cut 

IF THERE was one person 
who was not going to win the 
British women's amateur 
strokeplay championship at 
WoodhaJl Spa, it seemed to 
be Kirsfy Speak, of CKtheroe, 
who was six over par with 
five holes of the last round to 
play yesterday afternoon. 
However, it is always unwise 
to write off a Lancastrian and 
three birdies and an eagle 
later. Speak had won her first 
British tide with a total of 
297, one over par. 

Eileen Rose Power. 
Speak’s Irish Curtis Cup 
team-mate, finished second, 
two shots behind, after fin¬ 
ishing with two steady 
rounds of 74, level par. Terri 
McKinnoa of Australia, and 
Marina Amiti. of Spain, first 
and second after three 
rounds, slipped back to share 
third place on 300. 

Speak played in the US 
women’s amateur champion- 
ship last week after making 
her debut in the Curtis Cup 
in Chattanooga. She birdied 
three holes in a row from the 
14th. holing sizeable putts of 
30 feet at the 15th and 20 feet 
at the 16th. and missed 
another birdie by a whisker 
at the 17th. At the last she hit 
her five-wood second shot 
through the back of the green 
but chipped in from 30 feet to 
end the contest 

On the 14th tee. Speak's 
mother, Jean Anne; her faith¬ 
ful trolley puller, said. “I 
didn't realise there was so for 
to go. You can still do it” A 
further incentive was provid¬ 
ed by a friend, who promised 
Speak a pint of Pimm's if she 
had three birdies coming 
home. Tbe eagle counted 
double. 

After nine holes, it looked 

as though Arruti would be¬ 
come the first Spanish win¬ 
ner of the championship. She 
was one under par, four 
ahead of McKinnon, her 
playing partner, who had 
gone out in 40. four over par. 
Power and Martina Fischer, 
the European champion, 
from Germany. Speak was 
five strokes adrift. 

However, Amiti started 
zig-zagging the course and 
dropped five shots coming 
home, making unnecessary 
the work of the Spanish 
emissary who was covering 
miles keeping her in formed 
of what was happening 
ahead — there were no 
leaderboards over the dosing 
holes, making a bit of a 
magical mystery play of the 
proceedings as for as the 
players were concerned. 

The first to emerge as a 
likely champion was Power, 
from Kilkenny, who had 
played beautifully through¬ 
out an increasingly blustery 
day and was a little unlucky 
when a birdie putt at the 17th 
sat on the lip. Then two over 
par. she had her supporters 
praying madly as she strug¬ 
gled her sand-strewn way up 
the 18th — she drove into a 
bunker and put her second 
into another, before taking 
three to get down from the 
front edge. 

Speak’s victory earned her 
a place in the Great Britain 
and Ireland side to play in 
the Espirit© Santa the world 
amateur team champion¬ 
ship; in Paris; from Septem¬ 
ber 28 to October I. alongside 
Julie Hall of Felixstowe Fer¬ 
ry. and Janice Moodie. of 
WindyhilL Lisa Walton, of 
Cal cot Park, and Power are 
the reserves. 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Emerging Market. 2.40 Made In Heaven. 3.15 
Staprise Guest 3.50 For The Present 420 Osato. 
4.50 Hailing. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 4.20 OSATO (nap). 
4.50 Haling. . 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM SIS 

DRAW: 5F-6f, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.10 KNARESB0R0UGH CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,664:60 (9 runners) 

_NDomatan2 
_GC*t»3 
JDwtapB-1-LMbril 
_Rtod»7 
D. .—.. BTtaraonS 
: McAuDfe 8-10- J Tto (3) 5 
hofcM— Ato6rtcs4 
S-JFdffl**9 
8-6-Sltooney6 

7-4 Enegfag ItoW, 5-2 EgnBDnm. 5-1 Qi Edpr 7-1 Cong. 8-1 fa) To 
SgraWd. 10-1 Aremn. 2S-1 totaa Art. 

2.40 TATTBtSAUS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3,875:60 (23) 

1 458 J0JTOLAH73JBW8-1D-BCrtll 
2 0 PBWSTON V€W IBP CafcwB-10.-— ACtonrelO 
3 06 SPAMSH STOPS 17 M WEastaw B-l 0-T Loras 14 
4 STIVER TZAR W Hops 8-9-BTSflOTH 23 
5 30 SC0TSKY 21 J rkrtc 8-8-LDttWl 13 
6 0 90OCARV BTPRESS 32 M JataStan 8-7-J tamer 19 
7 D05 LUCKYUA£W37hto.JRansteiB-7-JFntogB 
8 23 MADEHHEAVBI21 (BRJHKB-5-A Mam 16 
9 540 ABB0UR*RON43(B) Staton84-RPito2 

10 04 HARRY BROWNE 1! Ms J Rnuto 8-4-Ctotor} 
11 0 SHOW FOOT 45 P Itastai B-3-—- J Tto (316 
12 MS TRIMBLE 88 C Thornton 8-3-Dean Mdtert 20 
13 DUD BALLARD IAW14 JVMwito8-2-N te»Wly 17 
14 34 BREOOMSBJ.LAD 14MssSTto94-NComrtwJ 
15 DANA POSIT T Baron 8-2-  -JtatoneSZ 
16 FR8CKLE3 XB1Y M H ExtoOy 8-0-SUtooeytf 
17 3502 BEHTEN 9 (8) C FtauS 7-13-A6rti(5)15 
18 00 BflimNTGLEN58WBanner7-13-EJohnsno3 
19 52 DONNA VIOLA 32 (B8 C tol 7-13-N Cart 18 
20 SO aUAUIABfK>SE22JBetotofM3-JU»*,3 
21 6LEtoM6LADY371taMlteeterT.il-NV*toy(5)7 
22 4-30 AMAZM614 Mas S Itfl 7-11-Dto Stasoa S 
23 5fi YDAKSHRELADr87JEMrin0oaMl-JOtool 

4-1 Made In Htort 11-2 Dona Veto. M Tiurt. 8-1 Malta. Sam. 
Quart tap. 10-1 eta 

3.15 BILLY NEVEITliraiORlAL CHALLENGE CUP 
(Handicap: £4,854: lm 4160yd) (11) 

1 BOOT HEVABWe 12JF.BJ J (Xrtp 4-9-11-L Detail 5 
2 IMO BBSS PMUP102(D/iG)f1 tbgsss 5-9-3 — BTtansoolO 
3 542- CANNY CHR0MCLE 330 (DJJE£) Mrs II tatty 6-9-2 

3.50 WILLIAM HILL GREAT ST WILFRID 
HANDICAP (£20.340:61) (21) 

1 m6 CafSTWl tpf 14 (OF£) S temn 4 t(M— J Tto (3)20 
2 624B AMR0N56 (CDJ.6.5) J Bany 7-9-10...- NCBltolO 
3 3812 POKHi CW 21 (D/.G) I BNtog 19-18_L Dadort 8 
4 4531 R0CX SYMPHONY 19 (CD.C1 Ml ttiggas 4-94 B TtaBcan 18 
5 4141 HEVER GOLF ROSE 13 (DI.6) T Haugnon 38-7. Attain) 16 
E 5042 WAJ8ABNAB (61 Rtonoa 3-9-2—.—— R Hugnes 15 
7 3000 PALACESA7E TOUCH 19 (8.CD&5) J Sera 4-8-11 GCn7 
8 4231 RH TIC PRESENT 21 IC0,P£) T Banco *-8-'1 - Jftira»2 
9 8000 BALLA5EGRET 21 (Df.VS) fl D^iii 6-8-8-CRrtS 

*10 BOOS CASTLEREA LAD 4 R HMtebead 5-8-8 SPwteB 
11 1320 KWB RAT 4 (D/,6) M Jnhnslm 3-8-4—-J Wezwr 1 
12 1140 LS'Bff 18(CD/^1 JWaC3-8-0_JFtotWlI 
13 am TRUE PREESKW 22 0bO.aS>JBm8 4-7-10 M Vxtey (5) 6 
14 2440 SORHYTTMCAL3B (D/.&5) 6 EflH) 10-7-9, DatolB&iwA 
15 05D1 CAVA1WA 30 ©riTOonoeDr 4-7-9.-J Loire IB 
18 1333 WHITTLE WOODS 6flL 14 (CDJF/.GS) E Alston 3-7-7 

J<M»21 
. 17 1323 HAD 01MtKB(BJ>J)MWEasnrty 3-7-7 

C Aojrnstn (7) 14 
18 5111 tBSS UOWE WOTLD 15 (D.F.aS) M Rammorn 5-7-7 

J Marshal (5) 13 
19 2510 F0RI4DABLE LC15 (Dil M Haramod 4-7-7. A 6»nh (5) 17 
20 5111 LADY SIJC15 (D£iSt J Htaenon 3-7-7-N Karat# 3 
21 2240 Sira BBC 8 (0/AS) H Bretay 6-7-7.... C Teague (7) 12 

6-1 Pita CM 7-1 Fa ThePrtsen. ID-1 R«4 Surataij. 12-1 taeto Rose, 
fog w. 14-1 waita fha 16-1 Ua Uarie WaU. So BiymniaL Caretrt 
Aram. Castloea Lad. 20-1 ahes. 

4.20 B0RDU6HBRID6E MAIDEN STAKES 
(£4.264:1m) (15) 

1 20/ OUTSETKEjMtenmnl4-9-4-JltonlBllS)15 
2 M0 WASH 01C 70 D Nktafc *-8-13 -. Ata Beam 4 
3 KO ROYAL REBBCA119 E Okkuyd 4-8-13-... SWtnsar13 
4 IQ CANARY FALCON 50 M State 3-6-12-DereUcKamnl 
5 00 JUCE ROB 19 J Pa«s 3-8-12-JSac*(5) TC 
6 64 KNG CHESTNUT 63 M Dab 3-8-12-NCqnuutan5 
7 2-3 OSATD 16 J Goalee 3-612-L Detail 6 
8 06 QUETMSSNM15 JEyra 3-6-12—.— tltfcAintewB 
9 0432 RORYCRSC571Battng66-12-JWtarerM 

10 0 SLKRU**NAL 21 G Rmma 38-12-R Price 2 
11 00 TREE OF TME Ifi J GasJen 3-6-12- J Lire* 8 
12 5 BRJGHTBMB16 C tartan 66-7--J FawtH 10 
13 06 IDSTRB 19M Date 66-7-DateGteon 11 
14 5224 TANAAH31 HTlwnsanJunes3-67-NCarfto7 
15 T1KLE M W Easxib; 3-8-7- T Liras 3 

3-1 Oao. 7-2 Ray Crat. 61 Canay Finn. 6-1 Tret 01 Tire. 6-1 Tarart '0-1 
Outset, angtaning. 14-1 t5ag Chestnut, ft I Car MSsw faetantal. 3M 

4.50 HARROGATE HANDICAP (£4.815: Im2f) (11) 
1 2416 SOVEREIGN PAfiE 15 (GD^F,F£) 5 Hartvy 5-9-13 

J Tto (3) 1 
_ RPrice! 
ley 5-9-9 S Capp (7) 3 
-8-BThwnsMiZ 
-LDegal7 
1_- Dean UcAeown 4 
5-8-11 AtaSnsreesB 
-JStaftOS 

.JCUnolO 
4-7-7. E Jobosor B 
r__ J Lowe 11 

3-1 W Damari. 9-2 Haftm. 51 Peacte PWy. 11-2 tantaart Hot. 61 
Sanreqn Page. 7-1 &v«es:6llL 6-1 Ttotch. 10-1 tton 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: M Stone. 14 a>mn tan 49 ipss. 28.6 V i Gosrial 
10 tan 37.27.0V J Dtrto 6 tan 26.33.TV G Wagg, 4 item19 
21.1V, P Y/lSom. 3 tat 15.20 W: J INtafcn. 5 tan 26.1921. J 
Boiy. 22 tan 136.16 2V 

JOCKEYS: J Tto. S tan 24. 20 8V. L Otatfl. 7 tan 45.156V. J 
Wearer. 7 tan 49,14 jv A ifcrrc. 6 tan 43.1«V: Dean Mctaren. 
17 tan 125. IZflV, N CamKn I2tan 103; 11 TV 

wmm 

a20 ram 41 noyd hdte) 1. Uustara (R 
Durreood^ 1-4 taj; 2.77» Green Fed P-V 
2IW1.44LP Hobta-Tiw £120. 
150 am 41110yd ch) 1. Chaming QaJe (A 
Dobbin. 7-8); 2. Always Ftemembar P W 
tari: 3, Ctew* Fc4V f7-2).6tan 2JH, «.taa 

J Fata* 6 
nston 3-8-12 J Wearer 9 
M 7-8-6_J Ltree 7 
5-8-5-8 Carters 
5-JOtaH 
I-ACufoneS 
iseay 4-6-3 

SUakrayli 
10 2010 WALWORTH LAITY 15 £F) U Oorts M-7-NCaOto 1 
11 8243 SARWAN 8 (D^.G) J Ejn 6-7-7-J Faccbg 3 

7-2Hrt A tag. M flrttg Line. 5-1 Saato 6*st 6-1 tob U Wrt 7-1 &t 
leto SceaL B-i (tany Chart. Sap Fatal in-1 otan 

sms. '■fina's* 
« « rin rhi 1. LtotovOrtr (P ttaen. 3-1 

uuumcn ji. ■ ■■ ■ 
Choce, inauperaWe. fated Affaire. TopeeW. 
JSL i*. ft Haitian T«te £9 TO £2 W. S£50, 
ease DF C3S.40. Tnc £1B1.40. CSF: 
£10986 Tricast £123951. 
BJS(BI2i2yd)i.L8dyWWer(PalEd(toy,5- 
2). Z StmaX Ftk fiS-lk 3. Ojatil BU6 
3.1). Hagwati 64 tw 17:ran N« SunOay 
Sains. 1«l VI R CfMftort. Tote: UK; 
El 90, £660. £180 DF: £11180 CSF: 
£6821 Alter a etertto' kiqvay. mam 
mnl 
nacepoc £26780. Quadpob SBUO. 

Uttoxeter 
Goteg: g«x}» &m 

780 @n a ch) 1. lynch Lew (R DutacodY, 
« tori: 2. The Yotal frlkl BwasTrawt 
716-TV aiailLLMM PfcftTtto £1B0; 
£120. £180. £286 DF;£480 CSF: E& 49 

a20 on 110yd hde] l. Dr Itoccana- (T 
Boy, 5-1). t Coal Cbniar (4-1). k 
Rfnou8to (M). 9 ran. hL sh hd. A Fames. 
T«e. £680; £180. £1 TO Cl.fltt DF: £14.76 
Trfa £1660. CSF: £2648. Tricsat £9069. 
After a stwwde' toquey, igaft Bleed. 

Placepot £33690. 
Ouadpec £2686 

THUNDERER 
3 90 Mytton'S Choice. 230 Beidine. 3-20 Badastan. 
355 So Dlscre«. 4.25 Fairways On Target 4-55 
Muskora. 

GOING: GOOD_SIS 

2.20 G LEWS LA JUV0I1LE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,190:2m 11 Oyd) (3 runners) 

1 011 UYITOXS CHOSE 3 (F) (D) A Baler 11-1®-- TKart 
2 3 BEE DS BEST life L Part 16U-_ RteWWMy 
3 CHANTRY BEAtH 22F Clhontai 10-12-D«fa 

4-5 Uflas Chdce. 9-4 Qaty Beto. 114 Bte Dee tet 

2.50 JAMES HALSTEAD CLAIMING CHASE 
(£2,710:2m) (4) 

1 241- BaJMC 112 (tt.F.(LS)PWw4BBi 9-114-ADOttto 
2 Pi2- S0NseU0l75(D/&gtts38aiflw«9-11-fl- TReeri 
3 4P-5 BASJOSLAJ01 (OD^S) P 8a»mflrt 10-UM2 

Ur? ArtfreB 

4 020- TINAS LAD 78 (D/.6S) P HbUs 11-lM- PlkrHitos 
S4 Sort Ik H Bd*w. 7-2 Tto ua. 5-1 eanetafl. 

3.20 HEATHER PRE-PACKS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,022:3m 110yd) (7) 

J 133. MYSTICMBBRY32FtolHReitoy5-12-6 PT6wn 
2 4K- ROYALVACATBN94 f51GMoore5-11-9-JQtotfai 
3 .111 BADASTAN 7 fflXD/£8lP Hote Wl-9-PteHote 
4 048- EASTSW0ASS218(CDJ.dS)JAnrta 11-11-6 

RDmaMY 
5 113- VALIANT DASH 82 (C0Jk8) J Gott 8-1M— FPanBg] 
S 230. n7TeHOOCHiaff£&MK8faW»9-1l-OAY»i7} 
7 516 GLAM1ALA1E LADY $4 (COfl J 0TL&8 5-10-6 R MeSSfl (7) 

M Bstastei. 3-1 Wysfc tony. 6-1 fati tuaun. M toaa Date. HM 

C9BS. 

3.55 P0LYFL0R NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.822:2m 4f 110yd) (3) 

1 OGSTWEJS 1*5 S Brstaw 9-11-0- 
2 P-3F SO OSCTffT 14JF8) J WWtt 611-0- 
3 K3F- SOUS)PROFIT77WYang6-1M..- 

„ AYBB (7) 
.. Altaic 
_ I Reed 

4- 7 3a Dsoeet. 7-4 Sato Ptctt. 12-1 Ogsures 

4.25 CRAIGVBtEAN CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£2.253:2m 110yd) (4) 

1 40-1 KELLY'S MRLMB ISJDfl J Yftte 8-11-9-Alfaguta 
2 /10- FMRWAYS 0NTAREXT 9F (DJ8) AteM Rereter 6-11-0 

P Wren 
3 66- SWT UP 331 teEtasaty 5-10-9 -EKusterdlS) 
A Q5- SWIFT WWfiE IBM Ban* 8-10*-ADottln 

1-2 fwrs On Tapi 3-2 Aeny’i Dtaio. 14-1 5nt CsriagE. 16-1 Sol Ur 

4.55 SCOTTISH RACING CLUB HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.710:2m 110yd) (5) 

'•2t6ei)~ RDunwote 
-9-AUaguli? 
Part 6-11-7.. Pitean 
611-4 _ A Dotei 
— ms* s» wctoi (7) 

5- 4 CtHTHty, 2-1 Matas. 4-1 Faculty Une, B-l Jolui rtanai. 25-J Peefl't Pta 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAINB1S: Us M ferels*. 17 mki; Iran 40 nmas, 415V: Uss 
L Penal ID tao 4133V. P Beasnerf. 3 tan 14. 21«: P 
Monmau 13 hm 66.19.TO P Hate, 6 tan 31.19 4* U Barnes, 3 
tan 19.158V. 

JOCKEYS: P Wren. 24 nttei Bon 75 rite. 32.0V: Pete Httta B 
Iran 27.29.6* F PwrtL 4 tan 23.174%: A Dolbln. 7 tom 41 
163V T Read. 6 tram 40.15.0V. fay tuafiSas_ 

BUWB1ED FIRST TIME: Owwr 155 Mmguy «80 
DarmaAey. O Factor. Muket Raserr 6 40 OmU)^. Scepw 7.40 
The Can Cot Men B.W A SuBaUe Get FBpoa- £40 Aftwn? 
Ron 3 50 True Prec&oa Sandown Parte: Z85 Fonune So. 58D 
War O' The Rosea. Woteytanipgn 7 00 OHTheAe 7.SOAnwak. 
Easdofifi. 

TODAY 

kkA-oN j 0 tiiricss stated 
• a!Htt*er much 
FooL coupon numMrs in tvacfc£L: 

FOOTBALL 

FA Carting PiemiBffih|> 

{Vj Arwnal w Man City . 
(2) Chelsea v Norwich. 
(3) Cweniiy vWimtJleOon. 
|4i Crystal Palace v Liverpool. 
i5 Everton v Asian Villa . 
L6) IporecJi V NOrtm Fotesl . 
(7) Man U;d v OPR . 
(Bj Sheh Wea v Toaenfiam 
ISi • Southampton v Btsekbum. 

(10) West Ham v Leeds United. 

Endsleigh keuance League 
Fksl cflvson 

fll) BcJlon vBnaol Crty . 
(l2)BvnleyvS(ote. 
H3)ChaaonvBMTiGiey. 
(14) Dertw v Luton . 
115) Port Vale»Cfciham . . 
(16) Readng v Portsmoum .. . *. 
{J7)Seuihendi'Middie«b«5ue^ . 
US) Sunderland vMdhwB. 
(19) Tianmaa v Swindon . 
{20) Watford v Gnmsfay . 

Second division 

)21I Ceronoham v Chester . . 
(22) Bournemouth v Blackpool . 
(23) Bradford v Leyton Own. 
(241 Branford v Pelertxuough. 
(25) Bnghton v Plymouth. 
(26) BrcJot Rovers v York . .. 
(27) Camtiridge v Stockport .. 
(28) Care5HvO)ttofdUid . 
1291 Crewe v Rotherham. 
pOJ " HudctersLeU v Wycombe .. . 
01) Hul v Swansea 
(22) Shtewsbuy v Wrexham . 

Hind (fivision 

1331 Doncaster v Northampton Town 
(34j Exeter v Buy . 
(35)" Hartlepool v Daiington ... . 
136) Hereford v Preston . 
(37) Mansfield Town v Colcheter — 
138) Rochdale v Ch&siertieid . . . 
139) Scarborough v Bama. 
(40) Scunlt-iorpe v Fulham .. 
(41) Torquay v Carlisle .. 
1-12) WalsaD v Lincoln. 
1431 W»^an v Gitfmgham . 

QM Vauxhall Conference 

(44) Biomsgiove v Southpcn. 
(-1 Dover v Telloid. 

745) Fambcw'jgh Town v Kidderminster 
(46) Galesheadv Bath. 
(47i Macclesfield v V/efling . 
H Nonhwch v t/erthyr. 
(-) Runcorn v KenennQ . 
(-) Slaflotd v Stevenage Borough 
{-) SiafytxidgevaagandRedbnrtge. 
{-) Woteng v Hafitax . 
(-) Yeovil v Attnncham . 

Bel's Scottish League 
Premier division 

(48) Aberdeen Fafiork .... . 
(49) Celbc v Dundee Utd. 
(50) Hbetnian v Kihnamock. 
<51) Motherwell v Hearts ... -. 
(52) Patrick v Rangers . 

First division 

(53) Airdrie v Si Johnstone. 
(54) Ayr v St Mnen . 
(55) OydetianK v Dufonnfne .. 
(56) Dundee v Stranraer . 
(57) Raith v Hamlton. 

Second division 

(58) Brechin v Berwick. 
(-) Meadowbar* v Morton. 
(-) Oueen o( South v Clyde . 
(-) Stenhousemur v East File. 
(-1 Sorting v Dumbarton. 

TIM division 

Albion v Montrose . 
Caledonian Thtslle v Queen's Park ... 
Cowdenbeath v Arbroath . 
East Surfing v Ross Cotxity. 
FortarvADoa . 

DLADORA LEAGUE: Pren«9r dnMon: 
Aytesbuy v Htfchtn; Carshaiton v 
Wotar^tem. Chesham v Stou&r. Grays v 
Walton ana Hersham: Harrow v Duiwtch: 
Hendon v Suricn Utd: Kingsiorvan v 
Hayes. Marlow v Si Albans: Motesey v 
Enfiekt Purfteei v Bromkay. Yeadng v 
Bishop Snriotd Firsl dhtaorr. Bertwig v 
Daridng. Basmaslohe v SrariKr. 
Berthamsted v Wivenhoe: BJertcay v 
Abogdon; Bognor Regis v Wembtey: 
Bcrenam Wood v Chertsey. Leyton v 
Hevbndge Swifts: Maidenhead v Aider- 
shot- Newbury v worthing. Tootng and 
Mtcham v Whyteteale. LhOridga v Rusllp 
Manw Second dnriaion: BansfBed V 
Hungarfortt. Barton v Ware. CJwflont St 
Peter v Tifoury. Cheshurt v Thame: 
Croydon v Windsor and Eton: Edgware v 
Bracknell: Egham v Avetey; Hampton v 
Witham: Hamel Hempstead v Leather- 
head: Malden Vafe v SOtnyi Walden; 
Metropolitan Pohce v Odord C<y Thtld 
division; Bedtord v Epsom and Ewel, 
Cambefoy v Harkrer. Canvey bland v 
Leighton; Cove v Tnng. Flackwel Heath v 
Clapton, Hertford v Fettham and Hounskw 
B. Hornchurch v East 7>«jroc*. Horsham v 
Kingsbuy; Lewes v Northwood: Southall v 
Comer Row. 
BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier d- 
vtekto. Atheraone v Crawley Town: 

Chpp&tem. LeAeard v Tnenan- 
MsngtfsSdd v Qedton; Pa/ton v 
Btdewd. Sottash v Bnfoorl: Taunton v 
Caine. Tcmngton v Odd Down. Westbury v 
BnslCpl Manor Fern 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Rra 
division: Arsenal v Chebea. Cambridqe 
Utd v Ipswsh, Chariton v Toaenham: 
Griingham v W^foid. Lovton Onenf v 
Southend. Ncrwioh v OPR. Portsmouth v 
MJiwat; Fulham v West Ham. Second 
tkvfecn; Bournemouth v Odord UU). 
Brcrttao v WlmWedon: Bnsiol Crty v 
Oichaaer. C-rystal Paiace v Heading. 
Swndwi v BrtnoJ Borers. Tonenfum v 
Southampton, Wycombe Wanderers / 
Luton. 

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: 
Frist (Svisjorr Crowbofough Athlete v 
Southwidi Earl Gimaead v Aiundei. 
Ungney Sports v LdHiehsmpton. 
Newharen v Fagham. Oakwood v 
Rngrror. Portfietd v SJamca. SSwretam v 
HauBham: Three Budges v Pcacehaven 
and TeKcorrbe. IMwcnawV v EasUmme. 
Wck v Burgess HiS 

W1NSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE. First 
dMstoti: Beckenham v WhdstatDe Chai- 
hem v Crod-enhiH; Cray WaraneK v 
Ftamagaie: Dorenth heamside v Canter¬ 
bury Crty. Dartford v Tunbridge Wells' Deal 
v Thamesmead, Fotkestone Invraa v 
Corinthian. Heme Bay v Kent Poiee. 
Sheppey Utd v Pimc.s- Slade Green v 
Feversham 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Bcwus Unfed 
v Stansted: Bremwocid v BasJdtn Unfed. 
Burnham Ramblers y Southend Manor. 
Fad v Malden Town. 'Sreat Wakemg v 
Romtoid. Hultondge Spons v Bon Manor. 
Sawbridgeworfh v Concord Rangers 

SPARTAN LEAGLNE: Amersham v Ham- 
gey Borough, BeaconsMd v Tower Ham¬ 
ms. Eumsdown v Book House; Cock- 
losters v wmesden Conranian-Ca^als v 
Si MargaietoCoiy'. Crovdon Aimeuc. ^ 
Waltham Abbey. Harwell v Barta-igsde, 
Wakhamsiow Pemam V HtBingdcn 
Borough 

CRICKET 

Third Comhffl Test match 

1 f O. ttvd day of fire. 90 rvars mimman 

THE OVAL: England v South Africa 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

110. ttvd day at tcvr. 110 avers mvamum 

DERBY: Derbyshire v Kent 
HARTLEPOOL: Durham v Glamorgan 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v Surrey 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 

Gloucestershire 
LEICESTER: Lercesiershre v Sussex 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v 

NWdbscx 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE: Somerset v 

Esser 
KIDDERMINSTER: Worcesterstwe v 

NonnghamshYe 
SCARBOROUGH: Yarkchira v 

Warwickshire 

OTHER SPORT 

BOWLS: Home Couneea League: 
Ctdordshre v Berktaie (Oxford Cd-y and 
County^. Sussex v Surrey (Butted Park) 
Midland Couities League: Ltacestashve 
v Nonrghamstup (Loughborough). 
Friendly matches: BuoLmgrramshse v 
WorcestersTire (Wandouer). Herdordshire 
v Mid Wales (Leominster). Hentotdstve v 
Sutk*. (Bishop's Storttord). NorUiampion- 
shire v Bedfordshire (BracWey). 

GOLF: Murphy's Engteh Open (Forest ol 
Arden). 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Rugby League Att- 
ancer. Second division: CafoJe v Widnes 
(2 0): Doncaster v Swmton (2801. HuBKR v 
London (2.30). Rochdale Hornets v 
Wcfkngtan Tuan (20); Whnehaven v 
Keeney (2 30) 
SPEEDWAY (7 30)- British League: Feat 
dMsiort: Eastbourne v Befle Vue. Second 
cflvtelon: Swindon v Edmbugh. Third 
dnsion: Berwick v Stofce Junior IndMd- 
uat Sure o( the Future (lung s Lym| 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 

FACadtng PnamienJup 

Latoesier v Newcastle (4.0). 

End3letgh Insurance League 
Fast division 

Notts Ctxrty v Wolverhampton (2 55).. 

BORD GAtS NATIONAL LEAGUE CUP: 
Section A: Cobh Ramblers v Warertcvd. 

v Hatesowen. Hednestord Towsi v Dor- 
diesw: Leak Town v Cambridge City: 
Ruahden aito Dumands v Chettentiam; 
Sntmgboume v Bitooa Worce^Jer v 
Gravesend and NorMt. MitSand dfirtsion: 
Budongham v Armltaga; Dudtay Town v 
Leicester Lid. Evesham v Tarmorth; 
Forest Green v Bedwarth: Grartham v 
Bndgnorth; Iheslon v Nmadon Borough; 
King 8 Lvm v Newport AFC: Moor Green v 
Srtxwtvidpe; Reddfeh Utd v HmMey. 
RothweQ Town v RC Warenck. Sutton 
ColdfieW v BJstorv Southern division: 
Ashford v CJevecton: Boldock v Yale. 
Branviea v Poote. Fareham v weaidsione: 
Havant v Ertm and Belvedere. Margate v 
BasMey. Tonbndge AFC v SaKbwy; 
Waratoovtue v Fisher 93. Weston-&*>«■- 
Mare v Bimhem. WeymoUh v Bury Town; 
Witney Town v Newport IOW 

ULSTER CUP: Section A: Bangor v 
Came*; Gtentoran v Loifietd Seaton B: 
Atofe v Newry. Coterane v Portadown 
Section C: Baiycfore v GJenavcn. DfoSlerv 
v Orrragh Town Section D: Balymena v 
Crusaders: CWonwUe v Lame 
BORD GA1S NATIONAL LEAGUE CUP: 
Section C: Bohemians v S» James Gate 
(3 30); Umeric* v SaB&fi Devon (630J 

KONIGA LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberyst¬ 
wyth v Holywell: Alan Udo v Flint Town; 
Banger Crty v Caersws: Conran's Quay v 
Maeaeg Park Am. Inter Cadet v Crawray. 
Uanel v Rhyt Mold Alexandra v Cwnrcran: 
Nawrown v Qtow VaJe. Forthmattog v 
Barry: Ton Pertis v Uansartrirald. 
AVON NSUHANCe COMBINATION: 
First division: PoftBrnouth v Wimbledon 
CO) 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Premier 
(Arista): Barrow v Gueetey: Boston Ltd v 
Accmgion Stanley: Buaon v Moiecambe; 
Ooyfaden v Knowcley LW: Fnckley v 
Cotwyn Bay. Harwich v Gansbomugh: 
Marine v Em ley. Maflock v Wilton Albion. 
Spereiymooi v Chortey: Whrtley Bay v 
H/de; Winslcrtd v Bishop Auckland. FW 
drvBitm: Bamoer Bridge v Atherton LR: 
BMh Spartans v Cong&on. Caerrtaon v 
Goote; CirtTon Ashton v Nelhafield; 
Eastwood v Wamngton. Gl Harwood v 
Aswun LW; Grema vHorrogate; Lancaster 
Crty v AKreton; Mocsiey v Fleetwood. 
RadcWte Boroita v Fareiey Cetnc, 
WorUn^on v Worfiop. 

CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES: 
First division: B&up Borough v 
Kidsgrcxre: Bootle v NartwiCh; Burecough 
v Presccl: Clthaoe v Blackpool Rovers; 
Eestwcod Hartley v Chadderton; Hoker 
OB v Mane Road. Newcastle 7wm v 
SfceJmersdde Utd. Perwtth v Gtossop North 
End; SaBord Cily v Daiwen. Trahord v 
Rossendale Utd. 

NOHTHB1N COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE; 
Premier division: Armthorpe Wettare u 
Nwih Femby; Betper v Porteriact Cd- 
teres: Bngg v Halan: Giasshouqhftxi 
WeHarevAshfietdLftited, Kicknall Tmnv 
Lincoln Untied. Lwersedge v Pichertng 
Town; Maitby MW v OsSpU Town; Ossett 
Ation v Denaty Unrtod: 9ieBieid v 
Stocksbndge PS. ihaddey v AmokJ Town 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: BedBnjon Temere v Hdflun. 
ChesterJe-Sirwi v Peteriee. Canseti v 
Btfngham Syntocma. Dunslon FB v 
PrudScfl Town: Gusboiough Town v 
Seahare Rad Star Murton v RTM New- 
carJte. Northalienon Town v Eppteion ON: 
ShWon v WTrttjy. Tow Law v Fenylva. West 
Aucfoatd v Durtum City. 

MIDLAND FOOTBALL ALLIANCE: Barwell 
v Sandweft Chaser own v Knypereiey 
VtoLona: Otdbuiy Urned v Pagei Ftagerc: 
PashQR Town v Boiehal Swifts Rocester 
v West waands Police: Rushan Olympic v 
Halemwen Haters. Snepshed v Stratford 
Town: ShrtnalTownuBaklmereSl LDchaei’ 
Siapenhdl-v HncMar Athfotrc. WDenhaS 
Town v Brtatey Hffl 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier (D- 
viston: Barnstaple v Fiome. Bmore v 

Galway Utd vAMane Town (3 30i. Section 
D: Longford Tom v Esmdalh i380): 
Monaghan Lrtd v Drogheda UJd 12.20). 
Section E: Home Farm v Sietboisne 
Section F: Bray Wander ere v UCD (3 30) 

CRICKET 

Thinj Comhfll Test match 
11.0, iburtfi dayoT five. 9tJovmmmnum 

THE OVAL: England v South Africa 

AXA Equity 6 Law League 
20.40 oven 

DERBY; Derbyshire v Kent 
HARTLEPOOL Dirham v Glamorgan 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v Surrey 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancastwe v 

Gloucestershire 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v Sussex 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v 

Wdtflesei 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE: Somerset v 

WORCESTER: Worcestershire v 

SCARBOROUGH: Yortehue v 
Warwickshire 

M840R COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP (Trtsl 
day of Mol' Neaton; Cheshve v HBreloro- 
stws Exmouth: Devon v Dorsei. Long 
Marata; Hertfordshve v Suflf*- 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Stones Bitter Championship 
First division 

Featheretone v Wigan (3 301. 
Hul v Wamnglon (3.15). 
Oldham v HaHfax . 
Si Helens v Doncaster . 
Wakefield v Salford (330). 
Widnes v Casttetoid . 

Second division 

Barrow v Rochdale (2801. 
BatlevvHudderelietd(3i5) . 
Brarileyv Dewsbury. 
Carfisle v London Broncos. 
rtghfletd v Hul KR. 
Keighley v Whitehaven (3 15). 
Leigh v Hunstel. 
Swirtfon V Ryedaie York. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: Eastern Counties League: Suf¬ 
folk v Essa« (Ipswich! 

GOLF: M^phy's English Open (Forest ot 
Arden) 

THE t£S9t TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

Commentary 

Call 0891 500 123 

Cali 0891 100123 

CRICKET 

Reports and scores 
from the third Test at 

The Oval 

Call 0839 555 527 
Reports and scores from the 

county championship 

Call 0839 555 510 

FOOTBALL 

Reports and scores from 
the FA Carling Premiership 

Call 0839 555 562 
Reports and scores from the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 

Call 0839 555 512 

Calls cost 39n per min cheap rate. 
49p per ram at all other times 



A press advertisement 

demonstrating the 

beauty of a Land Rover. 

(And vice versa.) 
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.1 Who says you can’t do product 

.1 demonstrations in newspapers? 

' j One glance at this mud spattered 

• j hero and you can't help but see those miles 

| of French fields receding in its wake. 

1 The advertisement has the immediacy 

. .1 and economy of a cartoon. And like all 

I newspaper ads, it benefits from the im- 

, I mediacy and economy of newspapers. 

How mahy'other media offer you 

: .1 the chance to be in the news within 

j 24 hours? 

I Or offer you such complete cover- 

. J age of your target , audience (even for 

products which are a bit off the beaten 

l track) for a fraction of what it would 

I cost on television? 

1 Congratulations to Land Rover 

1 and their agency BSB Dorland, for 

——J this witty and timely ad, which was 

judged the Best Black & White 

: advertisement in our recent 

; National Newspaper Campaign 

: Advertising Awards. mm 
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Peter BaU examines the sharai agnirst™, 

of Liverpool and Everton as the 

FA Carling Premiership campaign 

ide desperate to rise above mediocrity 

Tt>e late Bob P&isfcy, the 
most successful manage 
a 1x1 English football 

history, once remarked when 
Liverpool were in the wii*n«» 
of their 11 dianxpionsbips in 18 
3«ars: “Mind. I've seen foe bad 
times too. One year-we came 
second.” 

It is a sign of how much 
things have changed foat fin¬ 
ishing second- mis season 
would be greeted with sighs of 
relief at Anfield, and would 
earn Mike Walker and Peter 

and his new chairman- the 
freedom of Merseyside. After 
dominating foe Eighties be¬ 
tween them, foe Nineties have 
provided a short, sharp shock 
to the selfesteem of bom dubs. 

Last season was traumatic 
as both chibs changed Tnapng. 

ers in mid-stream. Liverpool 
sank to eighth, akin to total 
Mure at Anfield. Everton 
finally avoided relegation on 
the last day erf foe season by 
beating Wimbledon in a bt- 
zarre game amid mam 
hysteria. 

This season, things win be 
expected to be different, leav¬ 
ing Roy Evans, foe Liverpool 

JBansger. and Walker in per¬ 
haps the most pressured jobs 
m English football. -We’ve got 
a new stand, a new pitch, a 
new chairman, so fomgs are 
coming together.”. Walker 
faid, “All we've got to do now 
is get it right an the pitch.” 

But them foe rub, as 
Walker's voice revealed he 
knew only too wefl. Walker 
has HOW nflri long rinmigh to 

stamp his own personality on 
foe dub, and foe «ign< are 
already evident 

The managers office at the 
training ground has been re¬ 
furbished. The drfnbg cabinet 
has gone, replaced by apaefc erf 
Pemer bottles. A poster of five 
or six verses of doggerel 
entitled “Don’t Quit", and a 
postcard, "Perseverance”, tes¬ 
tified to a new austerity, 
somewhat alleviated by a top¬ 
less calendar. 

The new chairman is doing 
his bit, giving Walker an 
initial GO mfihon to 
in foe transfer market1- So far 
Only the arrival of Vinny 
Samways. for £22 million, has 
made a dwit in that sum as 
Walker disebvers that having 
money is one thing, being able 

to spend it sensibly is another 
matfpr m Rngtreh footbalL 

"We could do with two or 
three more newfaces.” Walker 
admitted, “but we haven’t got 
unlimited money. With foe 
lakes being quoted 1 could 
wipe our that €10 million on 
two players who aren’t even 
internationals. But we are not 
going to pay over foe odds, 
which was why we pulled out 
of foe hiririrng for OfflS 
Sutton." 

In principle, few would ar¬ 
gue with Walker’s stand. In 
practice, Everton’s supporters 

may not agree if their side is 
again left facing a struggle at 
the wrong end of foe table 
while Manchester United and 
Blackburn Rovers turn their 
vast resources into success on 
the field. Walker remains con¬ 
fident that his approach will 
bring about a significant im¬ 
provement even with the 
present squad. 

“The Confidence is hark, and 

confidence alone is worth 15 to 
20 points a season, and with 
foe change of style and harder 
training I expect to see an 
improvement." he said. 

“It isn’t my team yet, we 
need to build a squad and we 
need more than two players to 
do that. It’s a big dub. but 
they’ve had four or five lean 
years and h needs to be 
resurrected. It's not going to 
happen overnight, but I expect 
to see an improvement" 

But if ft still looks a sizeable 
task ahead for Wanes', it 
appears to be a gigantic one 
fa rang Evans, parftrinviral 
though that sounds after their 
positions last season. Evans 
faces greater expectations. 
Eighth would be acceptable at 

Everton; Liverpool still cher¬ 
ish delusions of a divine right 
to the championship. “In foe 
first time for many years that 
we’ve not been mentioned, and 
we don't like that.” Evans said. 
“Wed love to prove a few 
people wrong." 

More realist! dally, he con¬ 
cedes that qualifying for 
Europe is Liverpool’s target, 
but even that looks a long shot 
He also inherited a club in 
turmofl. Following Graeme 
Souness’s confrontational 
style of management, his ap¬ 
pointment was a vote for a 

Evans: optimistic 

return to the traditional Liver¬ 
pool values. But the world has 
moved on (or at least caught 
up), and most of Souness’s less 
successful signings remain. 

The summer was a troubled 
one, with disaplinaiy prob¬ 
lems surfacing, and it is an 
open secret that Evans would 
happily sell two or three of his 
biggest names, but their high 
wages make it almost impossi¬ 
ble to find fakers. Evans, 
though, has passd one test by 
confronting the so-called stars, 
which some thought he was 
too nice to do. 

“We’ve had a little bit of 
turmoil. 1 made some deci¬ 
sions which caused a few 
strains, but foe reaction has 
been good," he said, “The new 
season is a fresh start I feel 
confident about the way things 
are going to go, you see foe 
players with a great attitude at 
this stage, and the thing I've 
got to do is keep that going." 

There is one chink of light, 
which has enabled him to go 
back into the transfer market 
again. Hie rights issue in foe 
summer, with foe chairman, 
David Moores, putting in £8 
million, has removed foe fi¬ 
nancing of their ground rede¬ 
velopment as a problem. 

But, like Walker, Evans is 
finding the money burning a 
hole in his pocket as Liverpool, 
almost incredibly, have consis¬ 
tently failed to get the players 
they wanted this summer. 
This week they had a further 
setback, at least temporarily, 
as Coventry City rejected their 
initial offer for Phil Babb. 

That transfer may happen 
next week. “1 think with one or 
two good acquisitions we 
wouldn’t be a million miles 
away." Evans said. Babb, 
unlike some of his predeces¬ 
sor's signings, certainly has 
tite quality, but Liverpool need 
more than Babb to re-emerge 
as a serious threat to 
Manchester United this sea¬ 
son — if ever. 

1, ARSENAL 

George Graham is foe longest 
serving manager, and (me of the 
best-dressed, m the Premiership. 
His teams rarefy achieve such 
elegance yet Highbury has runneth 
over with cups during foe past few 
seasons, including the defeat of 
Parma in the European Cup Win¬ 
ners’ Cup final in May. Graham 
talks a beautiful gam^. pre-match 
and post-match, bat Arsenal still 
infuriate the purists. However, as 
Manchester United experience tre¬ 
ble trouble, London’s most durable 
side will roll on regardless. 
Schwarz, of Sweden, supplies extra 
steel as if it was realfy needed. 
Manager. George Graham (appointed May 
1986). 
Transfers: hr Staten Schwas (Benflca, 
£1.75m), Las Harper {Sfflngboum, 
£150,000). Vinca Bantam (Bouromoufft, 
£250.000). 
Out: Alan Mlar (MMdeebrourti. 2500.00a, 
James wm (Dunrmlne, tree). Tony Corvdtf « 
(Crystal Palace, free), Ryan Khtjy (Doncaster, 
tree), Kenny Webster (Petetborou^i, tee). 
Last eeaaon: League: FA Cupc 4th rcuxL 
Coca-Cola Cup: 4th round. European Cup 
Wkmant' Cuprwfnrars. 
1994-95 squad GoaJkaeperK 1. David j 
Seaman: 13. Vhoe Barham: *Lee Harper. 
Defenders: a Tory Adams; fa Stew Boted; - 
2, Lee Dtarc 14, Martin Kaonm; 5, Andy 
LHghan; 21. Store Mom**; 5. Mgei 
WHartMTK 2a Pal Lydenen. MdMct 18. | 
David HUar ie, Jimmy Carter; 4. Pad Devfe; 
24. Mark Halts; 17, John Jensen; 11, Edde 
McGoWricJq 23, Rw Parlour; 15. Stefan 
Schwas 22. ten Sefcy. forward* 7, Kevin 
Campbell; Z7, Paul Dicta/; 10. Pari Maraon; & 
Aten Smith; a ten WitghL 
Championship odds: 11-2: . 
2, MANCHESTER UNITED - 

Alex Ferguson is dearly content 
with his lot at Old Trafford. 
bringing in only May and 
Tomlinson as the other managers 
dud with cheque books at dawn. A 
hat-trick of league championships 
remains probable although a 
lengthy European Cup conumt- 
ment could allow Arsenal to red 
them in. Robson'S Influence wfll 
not be missed — he played just test 
league matches last season — but 
foe pay dispute with face is 
unhealthy for alL And can Cantona 
contain the fire that bums within? 
Not even he knows. 

sacgaw 
&aame Tomlnson (Bradford, 2100,000). 
Out Clayton Btectawre (Mddtetatxflh. 
tae). Bryan Robson Pflddtegbmuflft._frB^. 

West Bromwich 
(Pert Vale, tee}. Rob 
dra, free), tan Hart (Crew 
Last season: League: ch 
Manners, Coca-Cola Cup: sna*®. 
1894-05 squad: Goatospere: 1. PWar 
Schmeichel; 13. Gary Watoh; fa K«*» 
PIMngton. Defender* 4, Stew Bwt 

Qaama ftmBnson; 7. Eric 
DriJfe; 11, RyanG^;mM«kHLflhBa; 14. 
Andrei KanchetekteTl 7, Cofri McKee, 
Championship odds: 5-4- 

3, LEEDS UNITED 

Gary Kelly. 20. the XrdazKl fall 
bade, has come a long way in cone 
season: a sparkling presence in 
Premiership and World Cup com¬ 
bat. Gordon Strachan, 37. has 
maybe one last season; foe wify 
brain perhaps no longer able to 
command the wee legs to his proud 
satisfaction. McAllister and Speed 
wfll continue to conjure intricate 
chapes while PahnfiT, for .E2.6 
million, and foe South African 
pair. Massinga and Radebe, ™ve 
raised many an eyebrow. Uefa Cup 
place at worst. 

Belgium, much to Tottenham's 
dismay, and Hottiger foam Swit¬ 
zerland. Tough to emulate 1993-94, 
but will endear and excite along foe 
way. 
Manager Ksvti Keegan (Feb 1982). 
Transfers: Ik Mac Hottiger (FC Son. Swta. 
EfiOO.DOO), Jaaon Dtystiaia Mfettortf. 
EAfaOOO), Steve Guppy (Wycon*« wander- 
era, Cl 50000), FWKpe Afoot (AndetfacM. 

Rnssdl Kempson offers a finishing order for the dubs in the FA Carling 

Premiership as they embark upon the rigours of a new season today 

Out Mark Robtason 
£000,000), ALn Armstrar 

(Andenecht. 

m Town. 
ortCorrty. 
free). Tory 

last sanorr League: 3rd. FA Cup: 4th. 
CootCoia Cope 3rd. 
1994-95 squad: Goetoepera: 30, Mfce 
Hooper, 1, Pavel SnUcek. Defendara: 16. 
Jaaon Drysdate; 12, Marc Hatdgar; 27. Phfape 
Abaft; 3, John Beresford; 26. Rob Htott 6. 
Steve HMy; fa Nalhan Murray, 20, Aten 
Nefeon; 15. Darren PBacodc2. Bany Vfantaon; 
19. Steve Mfatetan. kfidtakt 22. Rtetad 
Appleby 4. Pari BnOMteft 10. U» CMc; 5. 
Rue! Fcoc 23, Chris Hofcnd; 31. Mke Jeffrey: 
7, Robert Leac 17. Nlcoa Papfeasflou; 11. 
Scott Stetara. rorwadr 21. Mtecom Alien; 8, 
Peter Beardday; 9, Are* Cote; 14, Alex Malhle; 

Si^SoiSSoddai 152. 

5, SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 

E3car-out time at Hillsborough 
during foe summer, with five 
senior players handed their P45s. 
Palmer to Leeds United far so 
much - was astute business. 
Fetrescu, fimn Genoa, Atherton 
and -Ttntor have arrived, but 
Trevor Francis, foe manager, is 
already bedevilled by imuries to ins 
reshaped squad. Waddle wifi, not 
start foe season after Achilles 
tendon surgery. Stfll, Wednesday 
good for another top-ten finish if 
foa medical bulletin Mas. 
Manager Trevor Francis (June 1991). 
Transfers Irclan Taylor {Port Vate, £ire). Pater 
Atherton fCowxitty C«y. E800.00Cfl, Dan 
Peiraaou (Game, £1 am). Ian Notan (Tranmere 
Rover*. 61-5m). 
(kit Roland Mteson {Hetekigbora. Swa, fra^. 
Carton Petner (Leeds (Mad. EL&tQ, Nigel 
Worthington (Loads United. Wbwri). Mgel 
PaaraonjMdoteabrough. £SOO^OO),Ph8 wng 
(Aston V*a. £200000). 
LastQeeaorcLsaguKTIK FA Cup: 4th round. 
CocaCola CXfK eemt^xtOM. 
1994-96 squad: GoaMapm 13. Kerin 
RnaasmaK L Owte Wood*; 23, Larne Kay. 
Defendara: 22. Simon Stewart 2. Pater 
Atherton: 3. Dan Peareacu; 28, Simon Oole- 
men; & Brian Unlghen: fa Andy Paaice; 17, 
Dbs Waficsr 24. Jufen Waaa;‘*lan Noan. 
MUfWd: 14, Chrte Bart-WBans; 27. Steve 
Brown; 16, &aham Hyde: 21. Ryan Jones; 7. 
Adam Porte; n. John Sheridan; IS. Andy 
Sirton; 4, fanT^<lor;25.Mltey«am8; fa Lea 
Briscoe. Forwards: 10. Marie Bright; B. David 
rtrsfc 19. Nigel Jemson; 8. OyisVfedcfe; 20. 
Gordon Wsfeon; 26, Trevor Bands. 
Championship odd* 26-1. 

6, BLACKBURN ROVERS 

Jack Walker continues to bankroll 
Bfadkburn above their station, foe 
uncapped Sutton’s signing for £5 
mflfion transporting the English 
transfer market onto Fantasy Is¬ 
land. Slater, a E300.000 snip from 
Lens, looks better value, judging by 
his Charity Shield showing. Rovers 
made a bold attempt to derail 
Manchester United last season but. 
with injuries unlimited at Ewood 
Park and Shearer having suc¬ 
cumbed to seafood surprise, heme 
and abroad knock-out competition 
may bold better opportunities for 
Kenny Dalglish. 

& Vale, Cirri), Peter 
r. e800,00q, Dan 
tan Notan (Damn 

, Swe, toe), 
LOTT), Mgri 

8. CHELSEA 

Earning a place in Europe, after 
losing 40 m an FA Cup final, 
appears strange reward, yet Chel- 

i sea mesmerised Manchester Uni¬ 
ted far long periods in the first half 
at Wembley in May. With Furlong. 
Rocastie and Minto now on board 
at tiie Bridge, for a combined £43 
mflfion outlay, Glenn Hbddk: has 
strengthened all departments. Cas- 
carino’s departure for disgraced 
Marseilles will not be mourned but 
Stem’s recurring ankle iqjury cre¬ 
ates headaches. 
Manager Gtenn Hodds gun* 1993). 
Transfers: fru Scott Mnto (Chariton AthtotSc, 
£776,000), Pari Futang (Watford, E23 mB- 
lon^DevM Rocattte (Manchester Cty, 

Out: Tony Caacarino (MareeBas, tree), Pari 
EHott (rei«9. 
Last season: League: 14th. FA Cup; finaSste. 
CoowCofa Cup: 3rd rowl 
1994-95 squad: Goateeepeix 13, Karin 
tfachcocfc; 1, Dmtel Kharine. Defenders: 22. 
Anthony Berness; 2. Store Ctarte; 3. Scott 
Wrap; 20. GtemHodria; 5. Blend Johneon; 4, 
Jetob Kjeldbjerg: 6. Frank StecWr. MkNelct 
21, DeMd RocaNte: 14. Daren Barnard; 12, 
Craig Butay; 16. Darid HopWn; 15. Andy 
Myers; 18, Eddte. Merino; 17. Nip* 
Spactaen; 11, Dennis Was. Forwards 8, 
PaJ Furiorig; 10. Garin Peacodc 7. John 
Spencer 9, MarkStein; 19, Neil Sfajpertey. 
Oraupfanalilp oddc «0-1- 

9, WIMBLEDON 

Off-loading Fashanu to Aston Villa 
was smart but Joe Kinnear. the 
manager, has unearthed a nest of 
vipers, and vipers’ agents, at 
Selhurst Park. Where Fashanu has 
trod, others warn to follow, tempted 
by talk of great riches to be had in 
foe Premiership’s promised land. 
Unless Kinnear can appease the 
money-grabbing members of his 
rogues’ gallery. WnnWedon* sixth 

become but a fleeting memory. 
Manoor Joe Nnraw (March 19953. 
Transfer*: (n: Mfck Harfard poverty, 
ETaOOO). 
Orii John l^shanu (Aston VHa, £1-3m). 
LastsesBOn: League: Bth. FA CMP: 5th round. 
Coca-Cola Cup: 5th round. 
199495 squad: Oorikaepere: 1. Hans 
Sogers; 23, Nell SuBvan. Dafandere:-14. 
Gerald Dot** 17. Roger Joseph; 2. Warren 
Barton: 5, Dean Btedwret; 12. Gary HWns; 6, 
Scott Ftegoratt 18. Men Wrrbte: 3. Brian 
McAfetar IS, John Scabs; 27. Justin SMmar, 
21. Chris Pany. Wdfiekt 26. Note AnSey; 19. 
Stewed Casttedne; 8, Rabble Eerie; 24. Pater 
Feer. 4, Iflrmfe Jones; 18. Sew Talboys; 30. 
Mark Thomas. Forwards: 11. Gary Btssetr 7. 
Andy Oarte; 20. Marcus Ge>fa; 10. Deen 
HtSWrth; 22. Aldan Newhouse; 29. Grant 
Payne. 
Championship odds: 50-1. 
10. CRYSTAL PALACE 

Alan Smith, whose honesty shames 
most managers, believes his SSSSSta 23*K3fsaR E5irrt,Robby Stater (Lana^, esxwmcj. tony 

Gate (West Ham Unfed, toe)... __ 
Out David May (Manchester Unted, Bteunal}. 

CCan^aSi 
._r. «h 

Late aaeaon; Uaaoa 
rowKi Coca-Cola 
199445 equact Gog 
1. TknRoml&Bot 
2. Tony Gale; 20, Hen 
Brawn; 5; Cofiri Hand 
Graeme la Same fa I 
Montana MHUbU: fa 

2nd. FA Gupc 40) 
4th round. 
opera: 'MattDWdnK 
yKArnriB. Defenders 
no Benx 15. Richard 

acquired the mental resilience to 
pluck a few Premiership plumes. A 
season in the first division, licking 
wounds and opposition, has pro¬ 
duced a competent team with 

increasing confidence. Armstrong’s 
pace and seif-belief, the guile of 
Wilkins, 37. and the sweet left foot 
of Preece will scare, if not ultimate¬ 
ly overcome, the high and mighty. 
Manager Aten Smflh (June 1993). 
Transfers: In: Ray WiJans (Queens Parit 
Rangers, free). Darren Pilcher (Chariton 
Alhtadc, player exchange pis £50,000). Andy 
Preece (Stockport Courty. £350000). Rhys 
Wlmcdl (Grimsby Town, £80.000). Tony 
ConneJ^ArseneJ. Tree). Craig Meteor (Perttck 

Out Manyn O'Ccmar (Wateafl, £40,000), 
Andy Woodman (Exeter Cfly, tree). Darid 
Whyte (Chariton Athledc, payer acebange), 
Paul Mortlmtf (Chariton Athlete, player ex¬ 
change). Steion Osborne (Raadtog. edb.OOO}. 
Stuan Massey (Oxfcrd United, tree). 
List saason: Laegue: First fflvtstoo cham- 
pions. FA Cup: 3rd rouid. CocwGote Cup: 
3rd round. 
1994-95 soect Goafeaepare: 25, Jteimy 
Glass, 1, Mgel Mertyn; 19, Rhys IMmctt. 
Defenders: 8, Chris Coternan; 3. Dean 
Gordon; 2. John Humphrey, fa Darren 
Patterson; 16, Darren Pitcher: 14. Richard 
Shaw; 20. Andy Thome: S, Eric Young. 
MkttMd: 4, Garem Soulhgefe; 21, ton Cox; 15. 
Bobby Bomv: 24. Gecxge Ndalt 12. Damian 
Mtethew; 7. Simon Rodger; B. Ftaw Wfafes; 23, 
Ffidcy Newmaa Forward*: 9. Chris Armstrong; 
18. Andy Praeca; 11, John Satako: fO. Bruce 
Dyer; 17, Paul Wlfams. 
Chemptonstitp odds 80-1. 
11. QUEENS PARK RANGERS 
Geny Rands ages by foe second at 
Loftus Road, cansfantiy looking 
over his shoulder to see who his 
{flayers are talking to and which 
dubs they represent Such was the 
sell, sell, sefl philosophy under 
Richard Thompson, tbe chairman. 
However. Thompson has stepped 
down and Ferdinand re-signed. No 
more weaving firm Wilkins but 
watch out for Galkn, 18, a forward 
who once scored eight goals in a 
Rangers youth team rout of 
Chariton Athletic. 
Manaoar Gerry Francis (May 1991). 
Transfers: kv Stab Dyfcara {Mothenwfl, 
e250P0d), Massimo Mauro frtapot. i. 
ttfeuiaQ. 
Out RayVOdns (Dystal Pataca. Ire^. Dfaren 
Hrtay (Doncaster Rovers, tree), Doug Fread- 
men (Banet, free). Stephen Gslsn (Doncaater 
Rovers, tree), Jan Stejskal (Sfavla Pragua, Cz 
Rep. tre^. 
Last sassoru League: 9ttL FA Cup: 3rd round. 
Coca-Cola Cup: 48r roraid. 
1904-95 squad: QoafltaBPora: 13, Stab 
Dytetra; 1.Tory Roberts. Defendara: 2, David 
Baidatey; 15, FWus BrevetC 7. Andy knpey; 13. 
Atan McCarty: 4. Stave Vtees. 6. Alan 
McDonald: 16, Dariw Maddbc 3, CKe Wilson: 
21,Tony Wilier. MkSSeW: 14, Staan Bsrta; 22. 
fcfchaef Moakar 5. Kan Ready; 11, Trevor 
Stocfair, 8. tan hfciowsy: Forwards: 10, 
Bradley Aaerr 17. Dams Bafiey; 9. Lea 
Ferdteand: 20. Kevin Gafarv 12. Gary Panrica; 
19. Devon White. 
Championship odds: 68-1. 
12, NORWICH CITY 
One of the more upsetting stories of 
last season as the swtif-passing 
conquerors of Bayern Munich 
drifted among the also-rans after 
the acrimonious departure of Mike 
Walker, their manager, to Everton. 
Norwich won only two of their last 
20 league matches. John Deehan. 
Walker's replacement, must use 
wisely the £5 million from the sale 
of-Sutton and quickly rediscover 
the free-range spirit and camarade¬ 
rie of Carrow Road. Purchases of 
Bradshaw. Milligan and Newsome 
none too inspiring, though. 
Manager John Oeahsi (Jan 1994). 
Trename: In; Mke M»gan (Oldham Athletic, 
£880000). Jon Newsome (Leeds United, 

Hendry: 3. 
; fa NWw Maurer fa Anfo 
fc fa Mark Atkins; 23, Dfejld 

n Neweome Morwch 
, (Stoke OV.M- 
Bar League: 5m. FA 

City. etm). 

League: srfi FA Ctax 4th round. 
=u^2r5 rOLtod._^ . ataucp- iiMM. . . 

squad; GoaftfetfWft 

an 20. Kevin Stwp: 0 

S&adon; 17, MfakTlnfctar^.^jn 

Forwards: 9. 
n a Rod Waflace; fa No®1 Wl*8fr’ 

niMta, 
nattip OddK 16-1. 
CASTLE UNITED 

frwn QfltfS Epals and 
EfyS assists, Newcastle's 

Wfahuat; 11. Jaaon wkopl rawosa 
Kevin G»BadwfaJ^ 
peace; O Aten Sheerer; fa Chris Sumn. 
CtamptoneNp odder 4-1. 

7. LIVERPOOL 
Key Evans’s transition from Boot 
Room underfmg to manageral 
rprisfomnmd has turned into an 
right-month ordeal His players 
are a curious bunck some of whom 
vnsep kaafiy in public vfoen 
dropped, eojoy less than discreet 
mghtdub writs or freely exh&itan 
odd fascination for bee- botne 
labels. All demand fai contracts far, 
as yet scant return-Troubled times 
at Anfidd and aomoreGrobbelaar 
or heaving Kop, ehber. 

Player 
ChteSudcn- 
PhtopeAfaart-.— 
fleOurttrescu-^... 
Carton Palmar— 
BryenRoy- 
Poi Rriang—— 
WnySemvwys— 
JOgen Kfcwnam- 
Swan Schwarz— 
lan Notan—-- 
MckySummerbee. 

To 
_BtaokfaumRraore 

NaueeBta United 
__„^To(tanhafn Hotspur 
_lMde United 
_J*am Forest 
_Chataaa 
___Bwton 
_.Tcttenhsn Hotpeur 

_Araenal 
__.Tranmere Rovers 
___Manchester Qy 

From 
Norwich Cty 
AndsflefiW ‘ 
Steaua Buchareet 
ShefllaldWed 

Tottenham 
Monaco 
Benflca 
Sheffield Wed 
Swindon 

£5mOon 
£2,95 iWon 
G2.6mflSor 
faBnOan 
£25mUon 
£23 mBon 
fa2ntifion 
£2m*ort 
£1.75mlfion 
CISmSon 
£lJmBbn 

mnunKS, ~— 
'OTt away on the Tynetidc. 

- - - 1_snH nrhtfIVE 

oSSSn^cN* 
trensfarl, Bftica Gra 

(VMdovra, 

Aarhus, Den, flee 

111 L1IUV ■ 
bflhy in Europe, Ifevm 
has airlifted in Albert tram 

Ctty. free). Scott 
88). John Scott 
L Mcfcy Tannar 

ESstosorcLawUKWh.FAquprSrdrouxL 

%ey<g^S8Sspnrtr-\ • David 

_'A,-.- - . 

Palmer and Smnznabee 

21m). Cart Bradshaw (Sheffield Unted, 
£500,000). 
Out: Chns S*Con (Btackbum Rovers. £5m), 
Coin Woodthorpe (Aberdeen, £400.000), 
Dm Smith (Oxford United. £100.000), 
Last season: League: 12th. FA dip: 4th 
round. OocaCota Cup: M ioskL 
199495 squad: Goalkeepers; 1. Bryan Giro; 
13. Scott Howie; 24. Andy Marshall. Defend¬ 
ers: 2. Mark Bowen; 17. ten Bu&erworth; fa 
Ian Cuhertiouse: 29, Stacey Kraft 3, Rob 
Newman: 5. Jon Newsoms; 10, John Fototon; 
14. Spencer Prior MktBekt 6, Nel Ad«m: 16. 
Cert aadshaw; 23. Stmn Carey; 4. tan Crook; 
27, ASaair Gfcb; 11. Jaramy Goss, 19, Andy 
Jontaon; B. Mrs wiqert 31. Marcus Oldixiy 
21. Kata) OT4a9; 3a Jimmy Simpson: 18. 
Robert Utettiome. Forwarie: 26, Arte AMrtoiyi: 
25, Janie Cuatan. 20. Darren Efefle; 7. Eton 
Brolac 2B. Justin Harrington; 9. Meric Ratine: 
15. Daryl Sufch. 
Chfenpontip odds 150-1. 

13, TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 

Name any player, especially with 
continental connections, and Tot¬ 
tenham have been linked with him 
during foe summer. Alan Sugar, 
chairman, and Osvaldo Archies, 
manager, have cast their nets far 
and wide to catch fine specimens in 
KHnsmann. foe acrobatic German, 
and Dumitrescu. Forced to func¬ 
tion with a six-point penally, 
though, and having failed to bol¬ 
ster a ferminaiy fragile defence, 
best they can hope for is a middle- 
of-the-road campaign. Unlikely to 
figure in FA Cup. 
Martager Qatteido ArtSea (June 1993). 
Tratnrera; in: Jfkgen Klnamann (Monaco, Fr, 
E2m), HaDumtfrescu (Steau Bucnarea. Rom. 
fatirri). 
Ort: Nefl to Bifen (Peterborough Ihted, tree). 
Store Sedgtey (Ipswich Town. £1m), Jeff 
Minton (Bnonton. tre^. Vfcrry Samways 
(Everton. £22m). Denny Foot (Southend 
Unted. tree), tee Hodgas (BameL tree). Jirior 
MacDonald (Brighton, fre^. PaU Moran 
(Paatwrough United, tree). Oyn Hurst 

Sjfe'tMtrore^ Laaoue: ISttu FA Cup: 4th 
round, Coca-Cola Cup: Slh round. 
199495 aquact Gotekeepera: 30. Chris Dey; 
1. Erfc ThorteredC 13. tan WaBrer Defenders: 
2. Dean Austta. 5, Cote Cakterwood; 23. Sol 
Carnpbe*; 3, JuBtkt Etteburgh; 22. Darid 
KarefateT 8. Gary Mebtxn: 14. Stuart 
Nethercott 8, Kevte Scott 27. Stave Carr. 
Mdfiakt 20. Dsnan Castey. 19. He 
Dunltrascu; 12. Jason DozzeS; 18. Mtaky 
Hazard; 21. Danny HB; 15. David Howrts. 
Fouwanfe: 9, Darren Anderton; 7, Nick 
Barmby, 18, Jurgen Kfesmam; 24, Paul 
Mteiom; 11. Ramie Rosenthal: 10. Teddy 
Sherin^iam. 
Championship odds: 40-1. 

14, ASTON VILLA 
Did Ron Atkinson, tbe Villa man¬ 
ager. soak up too much sun in the 
United States during the summer? 
His World Cup comments amused 
and enlightened yet, cm returning 
home, he signed Fashanu, 30. of 
Wimbledon “Crazy Gang” feme, 
for £IJ5 nnffion. Crazy, indeed. 
Atkinson has also enlisted 
Laxnptey, the Ghanaian 
wonderiad. for El million, but it 

wrinkly squad at*6Vflla^^Park. 
Europe beacons, though, via foe 
CocaCcfla Cup success of last 
season. Might be a welcome diver¬ 
sion from domestic disharmony. 
Manager Ron Addnaon (June 1991). 
Transferer Ire Phfl King (Sheffield Wednesday, 

(Evartoa 
Unted.fr 

Stave Froggaa (Wbfvertionpton Wanderers, 
Cl mi TotryDatey (WotvertwruaCDn Wanderers. 
£12on). Doriuaz KiiicW cSundertard, 
n00.000). Mat&iiaa Braitkrtaz (Hatha Bote. 
£125,000), Stefan Bdnfch (Harm Rostock. 
Ger. £125.000). 
Last season: League: 10th. FA Qfx 5th 
raxid. CocaCota Cup. enmess. 
1994-85 squad: Otofeteepera: 13, Mark 
Bosnich; fa Wchaal OekBK 1, Ngel Spink 
Dafendenc 2. Esri Barrett fa Phfl King: fa 
UgoBitopLcS, Rati McGrath: 20. Bryan Smaft 
a^ewSuifon; 4. Shan Teala. WdMd: 7. 
Ray Houghfen: 14. Gory Parte; a Kwln 
Rfcherdsor 11, Artly Townsend; 12. Ns 
Lamptey. Forwards: 10. Ddan Atkinson; 21, 
Davn Ferret, 6. John Fashanu; (9. Graham 
ftjttax 9, ^Daan Smrtdgs; fa &iy 

(M^nWGHAM FOREST 

With the ghost of Cloughie ai last 
exorcised. Frank dark can now 
operate without fear of complaint 
or comparison. Collected only com¬ 
pliments on the final run-in to foe 
Endsleigh League runners-up slot 
and, with foe boy Roy safely 
ensconced from Fbggia for £25 
million. Forest can uproot a few 
Premiership trees. Lightweight 
midfield causes concern but 
Coflymore can tread boldly and 
reek similar havoc to that which 
reaped 24 goals in league and 
Coca-Cola C%> last season. 
Managar Frank Park (May 1993). 
Transfers In: Maksim FSgby (Notts Courty. 
£50,000). Bun Rw (Foggfa, It. £25m). 
Out tee Sever (Port Wa, £200,000), Ray 
Byrne (Northampton Town, tea). Ian KBford 
pwgan Athtedp, tee), Mark Stttthgm (IMgw 

EfaJXXJ). 
Out tee 

AtfiHlc, free). 
Last season: League: First rtvown rurmoB- 
up. FA Cup: 3rd round. Coca-Cola Civ: 6th 
round. 
1994-95 squad: Qoa&eepers: 1. Mart. 
Crawley. 13. Tommy Wright * Malcolm Ffigby 
Defendara: 13. Dale Wright 5. Stave Cheflto: 
4. Coin Cooper. 18. AS Inge HaaJand; 19. 
Brian Laws. 2, Dos Lyffle: 3. Start Pearce; 6, 
Cert Titer Midfield: 7. David PNips; 17. 
Kingsley Btadc 9. Lara Bohnen; 8, Scot 
Gemma; II. Store Slone: 16. Nai Webb; 14, 
tan Wbaa Forwards: 21. Gary BUI: 10, Stan 
Colymore: 20. Gary Crosby: 15. Robert 
Rosario: fa Bryan Roy; 12. Jason tee. 
Championship odds: 50-1 

16. MANCHESTER CITY 

Brian Horton, he of the haunted 
lode, experienced a hideous first 
season in the Maine Road hot seat, 
with political unrest and player 
apaihy almost ending in relega¬ 
tion. Now Francis Lee. chairman 
and racehorse trainer, has restored 
palm in his newest stable, Horton 
can concentrate an matters foot¬ 
balL Much will depend on foe 
fitness of Quinn. Few thorough¬ 
breds in the squad, and no chance 
of finishing in the first three, but 
will not be tailed off. 
Manager Brian Horton (Sept 1993). 
Transfers: In: Ncky Sumerboo (Swindon 
Town, El .6m). Ray Kety (Attflone. te. 
230,000- 
Out David Rocaslla (Chelsea. Cl ,25m). 
Last aaaeon: Lecnua: 16th. FA Cup: 4th 
round. Coca-Cola Cup; 4th rouxl. 
1994-95 squad: Goartoepers: I.Tony Cofon; 
25y Andy Dbbto: 13. Martyr Maroatsoa 
Defendara: 18, David Brigntwefl; 12, Ian 
Brightwafi; 5. Keith Cute; fa Richard EdghB; 
2. Andy hM; 29. John Foster 27, Raa Ingram; 
15. Alan Kemaghsn; 3, Tany Phelan: 6, iSchel 

Store Lomas; 4. Store McMahon; 17. Michael 
Ckigtey; 19. J=tzrm Simpson. Forwards: 30. 
Store Ffonsy; 14. Carl Griffiths; *Ray Kelly; 24. 
Adte Mte; 9. Mafl Quinn; 28. Uwe malar. 26. 
kfika Sheron; 6. Paul Walsh. 
Champtorwhip odds: 40-1. 

17, EVERTON 

Escaped from the jaws of hell—the 
Enddeigh League first division —■ 
last season, with Mike Walker, the 
manager, wondering why he had 
left tiie comparative heaven of 
Norwich City in mid-term. Now 
tiie boardroom conflict has settled, 
be should have a smoother ride, 
but why are players declining the 
hire of Goodison? Samways. 
under-achiever at White Hart Lane 
and overpriced at £12 million, has 
been the only taker. Questions 
galore at Everton. with few an¬ 
swers in sight 
Managon Mte Water (Jan 1994). 
Transfers: In: Vinny Samways (Tottenham 
Hotepur, fa2m). 
Out Predrag RadoswHjavIc (Portsmouth. 
£100.000. Marie Ward (Birmingham C&y. 
£500.000 over two years). Paul Tall (Wigan 
Athletic, bee) 
test season: League: 17th FA Ci^: 3rd 
round. Coca-Cote Cup: 4th round. 
199485 squad: Goalkeepers: 13. Jason 
Kesrton; 31, Stephen Reeves; 1. NevHte 
SouthalL Defenders: 25, Neil Moore; 6. Gay 
AbtatC 3. Andy Hfochcfifte: 12. Paul Hotmea; 2. 
Matt Jackson; 4. Ian Snodto; 26, David 
(Jnsworth: 5. Dave Wrason. WBdfield: 23, Alex 
Smith; fa Den Leening; fa Chris Price: 14. 
John BJtrafl; 29. Tony SW. 27. Marie Giugel; 
10. Bany Home, 24. Chris Priest; 7. Vinny 
Samwrays: 0, Graham Stuart. 17. Anders 
Umpar; IS. Joe Paridnaon. Forwards: 22. Brett 
Anoefl; 19. Stuert Bartow; 9. Tony Oottae; 15. 
PbuI Rideous; 21. Gary RoaretL 
OrerrarionaNp odds: 40-1. 

18, WEST HAM UNITED 
Supporters entitled to wonder what 
is going on. with Billy Bonds, the 
manager, unceremoniously edged 
out after 27 years' service, and Joey 
Beauchamp, a £1 million signing 
from Oxford United, swiftly sold cm 
to Swindon Town for a £300,000 
loss after continually waiting how 
tired and emotional he was. Bonds 
deserved better; Beauchamp needs 
a shrink. Harry Redknapp, replac¬ 
ing Bands, faces an onerous task in 
papering over the Upton Park 
cracks. 
Manager Hany Recftnapp (Aug 1994). 
Transfers fci: John Mona* (Swindon Town, 
£lrn). Jow Beajchannp {Qxtora United, El m), 
tan ftuer (Lob Argetas Salsa. £70,000), Adrian 
vmttttad (Sutxxn Town, player exchange) 
Out Tony Gale {Btackbum Rwere, free}, Joey 
Beauchamp (Swindon Town, player exchange 

Last season: League: 13th. FA Cup: 6th 
round, Coc&Cota Cup: 3rd rcsjid. 
1904-96 squad; Goalkeepers: 21, Ian Feuer, 
1. Ludek MMosko. Defeoders: 2, Tim 
Breadw; 15,Kemy&own: 3.0avidBiinms; 
5. AMn Marlin: 26. PaJ MKeML- 4. Stave 
Potts; 12, KaSh Rowtaid; 18, Sknon Webaer 
■Adrian Whttbiead. MrffiaU: 6, Martfo Allen; 7. 
Ian Bishop; 8, Pater Butter, ii, Mathew 
Hoknes; i5. Mte Marsh; 10, John Morar. 14. 
Matthew Rush: 20. Danny WHamson. Fqr- 
wards: 16. tee Chmmen: 23. Dale Gordon. 
17. Store Jones; 9. Trevor Motley; 25. Jeroen 
Boats. 
Championship odds: 80-1. 

19, COVENTRY CITY 

One of the lop division’s longest 
survivors, since 1967, yet little 
summer change at Highfidd Road 
suggests only small change for 
hardy supporters. Phfl Neal’s 

efforts to secure Lalas, the goateed 
guitar player from the United 
States, proved fruitless, though 
Jones, Lai as "s floppy-haired team¬ 
mate. gave in to temptation. A 
customary bright start, fading into 
tears and jeers. At least Ndlovu and 
Babb — for now — remain rich 
pickings. 
Manager Phil Neal (Nov 1993). 
Transfers: In: Cob Jones (US Soccer 
Federation, £300,000), Paul Cook (Wdkrer- 
hampton, £600.000) 

test season: League: 11th. FA Cup: 3rd 
rouid Coca-Cote Cup: ftd round. 
1994-85 squad: Goalkeepers: 23. Mamn 
Dawes; 13. Jonathan Gould-. 1. Sieve 
Ogrtaovic. Defenders: 6. Phil Babb; 2. Bn an 
Borrows; 20, Dave Busst; 3, Steve Morgan, 17. 
Afy Pickering. MkffiekL- 11. Wife Boland. 4. 
Jiuan Darby; 7, Sean Flynn; 5. David Rennie; 
13. Sandy Robertson; 21. Tony Sheridan. 8. 
Roy Weoerie; 12, John WIKams. 16. Paul 
Wfflams. Forwards: 22. Cobi Jonas. 19. John 
Geyto; 15, kBck Harford; 14. Leigh Jentanson, 
9. Peter Ndtavu: 10, Mck Qrim. 
Championship odde: 150-1 

20, SOUTHAMPTON 

Quite why l£ Ussier signed a fresh 
three-year contract at The Dell 
beggars belief, although Alan Ball 
will be offering thanks to the 
Almighty that he dkL Must be 
something to do with the sea air. 
just a short hop from his beloved 
Guernsey. Le Tissier’s 25 goals, 
many erf them minor classics, kept 
his teammates in the Premiership 
last season and Ball mil need much 
of the same for Southampton to 
survive again. Recruitment of 
Grobbelaar at least adds entertain¬ 
ment value. 
Managar Alan Ball (Jan 1994). 
Transfers: im Broca Grobbelaar (Liverpool, 
baa). Peter WhUon (Exeter Cfty. £30.0001. 
Out: Store Wood (Cbdord United, free). Kevin 
Moore (Fittiam, tree), Martin Thomas (Fuham. 
tree). Richard Rowe (Bristol Ctty. flee) 
Last season: l-eaguw 18th. FA Cup: 3rd 
round. Coca-Cola Cup: 2nd round. 
1994-95 squad: Goalkeepers: * Bruce 
Grobbelaar 1. Dave Beasant fa Nell Hopper 
13, tan Andrews. Defenders: 22. Matthew 
Bouid; 14, Sknon Chariton; 15, Jason Dodd; 
5. Richaid Halt; 2, Jett Kerwa: 6. Ken Mortal 
Mttfllaid; ii. Paul Allen; 25. Neal BarfletL 3. 
Francte Benafi; 18. David Hughes. 10, Nefl 
Moddson; 4. Jim Maglfton; 21. Tommy 
Wlddnngton; 20. PetarWWston. Forwards: lo. 
Nicky Banger 24, Frank Bennett: 9, Ian Dome. 
17IPsnySroiree;l2,NeilHaanetf. 7. Matthew 
La Ttsslan 19. Paul McDonald. 8. Craig 

ChampkimNp oddK 150-1. 

21, IPSWICH TOWN 

Now foe Penman Road paint has 
dried — there was predous little 
else to watch at the Suffolk dub last 
season — Ipswich supporters will 
be praying that John Lyall, having 
reverted to manager, took note of 
the tasty titbits cm view during the 
World Cup. Subtlely and skill. Is it 
too much to ask for? Wark, 37. 
starts his 22nd league campaign, as 
first team player-coach, while 
Sedgley, £1 million-worth of left 
foot from Tottenham, has arrived. 
Manager John Lyafl (May 1994). 
Transfers: to: Brave Sedgley (Tottenham 
Hotspur. Elm), Claus Thomsen (Aarhus, Den, 

Out Pad Goddard (ratted) 
Last season: League: 19tfi FA Cup: 5th 
round. Coca-Cola Cup: 3rd round. 
1994-95 squad: Goafltaapera: 13. Cfve 
Baker 1, Craig Forrest, fa Phil Morgan 
Defenders: 8, Garin Johnson. 6. David 
Unidhsn: 2. Mick StocfcweB; 3, Nall Thompson: 
5. John Wart; 15. Phil Whelan. 19, Frank 
Yatop; 16. Eddie Yards. Midfield; 22. Lae 
Durant 20. David Gregoiy. 4, Pate Ma3on; 17. 
Simon MArm. 16, Store Palmer. 14. Steve 
Sediey: 21. Stuat Slater 12. Claus Thomsen; 
7, Geraint Wllams. Forwards; 9. Bontcho 
Guemetw: 11, Cttts Klwomya, 10. tan 
Marshal 
Championship odds: 300-1. 

22, LEICESTER CITY 

Filbert Street has taken a record 
£15 million in season ticket sales, 
an exercise in blind faith if nothing 
else. Draper, from Notts County, 
might inject a touch of class but a 
five-strong defence, a penchant for 
the long ball and a disciplinary 
record of 69 bookings and six 
sendings-off last season indicates 
few frills from Brian Little's first 
division play-off winners. 
Manager Brian Ljtfle (May 1991). 
Transfers: in: Nicky Mohan (Middlesbrough. 
£350,000), Mart Draper (Nuts Courty. 
El-SSm). 
Out Tony James (Heretod United, free), 
Russell Hart (Lincoln Qty. tree). 
Last season: League: 4th (First tfv&on). FA 
Cup: 3rd round Coca-Cola Cup: 3rd round. 
1994-66 squad: GoaBtaepera: 33. Kewi 
Poole; 1, dawn Ward; 32. RusseH HouK 
Defenders: 15. Brian Cargr. 14. Nicky Mohan. 
23. Gary Coatawotth; 2. Sknon Grayson; 19. 
Coin VUt. 34, Ntd LewtS; 22, G»V Mite; 3. Mile 
Whitlow; A Jkwny WHfis: 12, ftcharo Smith. 
ftOffiNd: 29. Sam McMahon; 10. Mark Draper. 
6, Steve Agnew; 8. Mart Blake: 25, David 
Lowe; 20, David Oldfield; 2i. Lee PWlpoti: fa 
Stave Thoroson. Forwards; 28, Nal UaSsey. 
31. Scott FtKfam- 26. Phfl Gee; 7, JtOan 
Jouhbrr. 11. tan Omwttmd: 9, Man 
Roberts; 18. David SpeeOe: 16. Ian Thomp¬ 
son; s. Store Walsh: 27. Coin Gibson. 
Championship odds: 300-1. 
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Saturday portrait: Karen Pickering by Craig Lord 

Rebel making waves 
in the fast lane 

of world swimming 
Eureka! The first female 

world champion swimmer 
from these shores. Archi¬ 

medes would surely have been 
glad to utter his immortal cry in 
recognition of Karen Pickering 
and her high-floating freestyle. 

Yet for those who run British 
swimming and rub their hands in 
glee at Pickering'S progress, her 
public feting brings on private 
nightmares. Neither their discov¬ 
ery nor their invention, she stamps 
on the sensibilities of the ruling 
amateurs with the ambition of a 
dollar-bungry broker hunting the 
big deal. Her success is a monu¬ 
ment to the competitive nature of 
free enterprise in the face of the 
central controllers she loves to hate 
but would not be without 

They help to keep her sharp and 
helped to keep short the accep¬ 
tance speeches for her world short- 
course (25 metres pool) 200 metres 
freestyle title, won in the second- 
fastest time in history (lmin 
56 JSsec, a Commonwealth record) 
last December, and the subse¬ 
quent MBE. Thanks to mum, dad. 
her coach, Dave Champion, a 
doctor here, a sponsoring butcher 
there. Names for slaughter are 
reserved for her thumbnail profile, 
which reads: “Dislikes: officious 
people". She is not shy to show it 

In past controversies she has 
decried selectors for foiling to 
ensure that Champion accompa¬ 
nies her to competitions, 
lambasted organisers of “death” 
camps for British team training 
for wasting her time and others’ 
money and dismissed as “ama¬ 
teurs in every sense” those who 
allowed team spirit to sink to a 
“suicidal low* at the Barcelona 
Olympic Games in 1992. Her 
views were accepted and there has 
been no training camp for the 
Commonwealth Games in Vic¬ 
toria, where she swims her fa¬ 
voured 200 metres today. 

The training camp for Barcelo¬ 
na provided her with every excuse 
to extend her invective to the BBC 
cameraman who toppled in on top 
of her, £20,000 camera in tow, 
during pre-Gomes filming at Nar- 
bonne, Prance, injuring her back. 
She did not preferring to shut out 
the incident as something that 

could, unlike the foot she broke in 
1991, do more psychological than 
physical harm. Her time in the 
heats of the 200 metres freestyle in 
Spain failed to get her into die 
fatal, and though a fast tune in the 
B final helped to ease the pain, it 
was scant consolation. 

In her remarks to the Heatley 
inquiry into the poor show at 
Barcelona. Pickering wrote: “It is 
one of my biggest regrets that I 
went to Naihonne.” There was "no 
way” she would attend another 
camp. Camps are now optional 

Her harshest words are re¬ 
served for the whispering critics of 
the sdence-based training pro¬ 
gramme, inspired by methods 
tried and tested by Germans and 
Russians, that she and Champion 
employ at Ipswich. “They are 
nothing but blinkered idiots. The 

There were lots 
of tantrums. She 

always pushed for 
what she wanted 
and often got it’ 

Germans were using blood lactate 
tests more than 20 years ago but 
there’s still no proper programme 
in British swimming. They haven’t 
even acknowledged we need one” 

Such views and naked ambition 
are echoed by Champion, eight 
years older than his 22-year-ok3 
pupil- “There is no length we will 
not go to to make sure Karen’s 
talent is exploited to the fulL There 
is nothing to look up to in Britain; 
we look beyond," he said, a flick of 
the hand indicating both the wider 
world from which he draws expe¬ 
rience and his contempt for those 
sceptical of science in sport 

Yet to agree with Pickering’s 
view that she has achieved in spite 
of. not because of. the system, 
would be improper. For it is her 
reaction to the past b!underings of 
the governing bodies (the Amateur 
Swimming Association of Eng¬ 
land and the Amateur Swimming 
Federation of Great Britain) that 

has fed the fires of a woman who 
revels in contrariness and finds 
fan in the novelty of having 
officials, coaches and rivals fawn 
over her since December. 

“leant get enough of iL To think 
these people could only scoff a year 
ago,” Pickering said with a laugh, 
throwing bade her head of once- 
bleached. now dosely cropped, 
brown hair, an outward sign of the 
metamorphosis from also-swam to 
world champion. The silencing of 
critics coincided with her more 
sedate look. But present “normal¬ 
ity” is. if anything, the greater 
mask. For Pickering is a show-off. 
and she admits as much. 

*T like to.draw attention to 
myself." she said unashamedly. 
The bygone white hair and fluores¬ 
cent leggings, not to mention the 
hip-length red wig she still likes to 
wear to turn beads while out 
shopping, tell of a woman who 
wants to make the biggest impres¬ 
sion possible. Vulgar, maybe, but 
useful when one of die essentials to 
being the best is to believe you are 
just mat 

Her confident outlook puts her 
at one with those few British 
women whose achievements in the 
more important long-course (50 
metres pool) events she has yet to 
emulate. Judy Grinham and Anita 
Lonsbrough were both Olympic 
champions when there were no 
world championships, while the 
best efforts of Sharron Davies and 
Sarah Hardcastle, now bade after 
a six-year break, earned them 
silver medals at the Olympics and 
have been an inspiration to Picker¬ 
ing, who represents Britain's best 
hope of ending the 36-yearwait for 
an Olympic champion. 

Deedee Pickering, a former 
Dutch swimmer who taught her 
three-year-old water skills and 
later played chauffeur throughout 
the years when 5am starts for 6am 
training were a daily chore, con¬ 
firmed her daughters tempera¬ 
ment. “There were kits of 
tantrums," she said. “She always 
pushed for what she wanted and 
often got it She’s always been very 
competitive and stubborn.” 

Those formative years at Hove, 
where she was born a few eves 
before Christmas in 1971. imbued 

in her a sporting ethic, but she 
found time to achieve two A levels, 
in art and economics. At the 
Shiverers dub in Brighton they 
had her marked down as a pure 
sprinter. “It was only when I 
followed Dave to Ipswich that we 
really started to work at the 200 
[metres],” she said. Champion’s 
judgment has proved invaluable. 

Scientists at die German Olym¬ 
pic testing centre in Hamburg 
display pictures of Pickering on 

their walls as having a “theoretical 
optimum" technique at freestyle. 
She also outstripped the power 
tests of East Germans taken at tiie 
height of the medal factory's 
success in the 1970s and 1960s. 

Her musdeto-fat ratio is high 
from a careful diet a weekly toil of 
more than 50km in the pool an top 
of gym work, and a creatine 
phosphate drink that is taken by 
many leading and has 
been described as “like drinking 

the equivalent of 20 good steaks”. 
Pickering’s 5ft 9’zni. 9st 31b 

frame has carried her to 24 
national titles - since 1988 and 
helped to attract, tins year* £62.000 
of sponsorship, much of that in a 
Nuclear Electric package to take 
her beyond the Atlanta Olympic 
Games in 1996. the year in winch 
riie hopes to reach ter peak. 

Fbr now, the Commonwealth. 
Games are upon her and the world - 
long-course championships at 

Rome next month loom large. She 
reflects on her shorteourae victory 
and looks forward to the long- 
course battles she must win to ’ 
confirm her worth. With the 
almost manic took of one obsessed 
momentarily creeping round the 
edges of her infections she 
says: “There’S no feeling in the 
world like passing the others on 
your way down mte last length. 
Its the biggest thrill in the world.. 
It* animalistic.- •• 

Rugby league faces taxing centenary And now, back in the 
Matching perspiration The Australian influence looms large over and Mai Meninga, the Austra- game, especially after the de- _! J 

on tiie field with - lia captain, after the Kanga- feat of Brisbane by Wigan in Vvf | #■ #■ I f* 117|f II 17A|| 
inspiration off it re- what COUld prove a make-or-break season roos’ 14-match tour. the World Club Challenge in JUUJL J.W ▼ Y J Ml • • • 

mains the greatest dilemma at - Great Britain beating Aus- June. The defensive nrowess of * ' •/ 
for many dubs, Christopher Irvine reports 

Matching perspiration 
on tiie field with 
inspiration off it re¬ 

mains tiie greatest dilemma at 
the start of tiie hundredth 
rugby league season. The lat¬ 
est potential watershed is one 
the sport cannot let pass under 
the bridge. 

The advent of the London 
Broncos and tiie autumn tour 
by Australia, the most signifi¬ 
cant in Great Britain's 86-year 
rivalry, are dear opportunities 
for progress before tiie Cente¬ 
nary World Cup here in 1995. 
Then there is the boot about to 
go up the backsides of many of 
the 32 professional dubs, 
which teeter on the edge 
largely because of financial 
ineptitude. 

Shape up or ship out is the 
likely consequence of a year¬ 
long investigation by on inde¬ 
pendent marketing firm into 
competence at dub level about 
to be published. Its findings 
will make difficult reading for 
the pertinent chairmen.- Mar¬ 
keting and public relations 
will not come easily to most 
dubs, where salesmanship is 
an alien concept 

In a decade of marvellous 
achievement by players and 
coaches and tailored refine¬ 

ment to rules that are the envy 
of other sports, the game itself 
remains locked in stasis 
around three counties. Even 
the 50.000 paying public has 
stayed the same. 

Spreading the habit holds 
tiie key, and revolution is 
seemingly poised to replace 99 
years of evolutionary stale- 

Meninga: new Bronco 

mate. Cutting off the leg would 
mean some weaker dubs dos¬ 
ing or merging. But a stronger 
body, hopefully rid of tiie 
parochialist inertia that has 
stymied development could at 
least prosper. 

With the gloves off after a 
period of amnesty, the Inland 
Revalue has its daws into 
several dubs, so tiie bloodlet¬ 
ting might start prematurely. 
What Maurice Lindsay, the 
chief executive of the Rugby 
Football League, calls painful 
hard truths are not quite so 
bad as to prevent all 32 dubs 
reaching the start line fertile 
1994-95 campaign, but change 
can no longer be ignored. 

In the long-term ambition to 
extend rugby league* natural 
boundaries, much hinges on 
London Broncos. In the second 
division, and still at tiie Barnet 
Copthalf stadium, it would be 
rash to judge the dub on one 
season. What Brisbane Bron¬ 
cos, tiie owners, bring is £15 
million capital, commitment 

and Mai Meninga, the Austra¬ 
lia captain, after tiie Kanga¬ 
roos’ 14-match tour. 

Great Britain beating Aus¬ 
tralia in artiiree-match home 
series for the first time since 
1959 would provide a more 
immediate fillip. In each of the 
last three series. Britain has 
nicked one win. Against a 
country steeped in the sport 
with a surfeit of playing riches, 
there are grounds for 
optimism. 

Player for player, Martin 
Offiah, Shaun Edwards. Paul 
Newtove. Denis Betts and new 
talents, such as Andrew Far¬ 
rell and Jason Robinson, are a 

game, especially after tiie de¬ 
feat of Brisbane by Wigan in 
tiie World Club Challenge in 
June. The defensive prowess of 
Wigan that njght ended the 
notion that English sides 
buckle under pressure. 

Winfield Cup sides, too, 
have even turned to England 
for recruitment, reversing 
years of mainly oneway play¬ 
er traffic. Wigan are better 
placed to withstand the depar¬ 
tures of Andy Platt and Dean 
Befl to Auckland Warriors, 
than Castiefbrd are the loss of 
Mike Ford and St John Ellis to 
South Queensland Crushers. 

Inferior points difference 
match. Where Australia—re—cost-Bradford Northern and 
mam a step aheadH'in their Warrington the championship 
ability to produce huge and 
highly mobile young for¬ 
wards. 

Worrying, too, is the lade of 
an obvious successor at stand¬ 
off half to Gariy Schofield, tiie 
Britain captain, whore dimin¬ 
ished speed makes him a 
possible weak link. Unless the 
first international ai Wembley 
on October 22 is won. Austra¬ 
lian momentum for an elev¬ 
enth consecutive series victory 
could prove irresistible. 

Nonetheless, there is a re¬ 
spect nowadays for the British 

last season, and St Helens the 
year before. With Leeds, who 
began their programme last 
night at Workington, and 
Halifax, several dubs should 
again run Wigan dose, just 
not close enough to prevent a 
sixth successive league title 
ending up at Central Park. 
AUSTRALIAN TOUR nWSUtfrf; Oct £ 
Cunixla (WortCngfcxfl. Od & Leeds. Oct 8: 
Wigan Oct 12: caatetord. Oct 1ft HdUm. 
Oct 22 Greet Bnon (Wamttey). Oct 26t 
SheffeJd Farina Oct 30: WbIbs (Nnfan 
Part. CantJT[ Nov 1: St Helens. Nov S: 
Great Brian (Old Trafford). Nov 8: Warring¬ 
ton Nov 13: Bradford Nortwm Nov i& 
Gres: Brtan indcr-21 (Gateshead). Nov 
20: Great Main (Stand mad). 

Fishing festival out to catch new recruits 
Bv Brian Clarke 

THE biggest celebration of angling 
that Britain has sera begins today 
with the start of National Fishing 
Week. This being fishing and these 
being fishermen, the event inevitably 
lasts for ten days. 

More than 250 special events, laid 
on top of an already busy summer 
calendar, win be held to focus atten¬ 
tion on the joys of this ancient sport 
and the attractions it could hold for 
those who. from outside, might see it 
as an idyiosyncratic and slightly dotty 
way to spend time. 

The programme is bang organised 
by a group representing every signifi¬ 
cant angling organisation in England. 
Tan Botham. Roger Daltrey and Jack 
Chariton are among many weft- 
known anglers who are lending their 
support and many stars from within 
die sport will also be taking part The 
principal targets are the young, the 
rad. women and die disabled. 
• According to Vino: Lister, chairman 
of the NFW Steering Group, anglers 
’are “the eyes and ears of die water¬ 
side” and die more that their work is 
recognised and the more their ranks 
can be swelled, the healthier the 
environment and die future of the 

sport mil be. He is co-ordinating 
fishing festivals, teach-ins, competi¬ 
tions, casting ctinks, demonstrations, 
family fishing days and explorations 
of the waterside environment 

The idea for a national celebration 
of angling began in the United States 
15 years ago and has gradually spread. 
This is the third such festival in 
Britain and a similar event is being 
held in most countries of western 
Europe, In Japan. Australia, New 
Zealand and South Africa. Brazil 
plans to take part next year. Britain’s 
week coincides with the summer 
holidays, and many events are aimed 
at school children. 

Several police forces are organising 

TODAY: FnS ri tfajty programmes tha! wil indude fty- 
caring and coaree fishing tuition, waterside wAfife 
teachings and Wflutewi npottfcxis far chiri^n. me 
eidertv, women and ttw dsabied. CoMric cczxtfry 

park.NonintfW" 
TOMORROW: Rst*w ujnpeBlon for sakrai, nut 
and p*a. Kadi and Dfand AngGng Out* EnrisWwi, 
Nvttian Defend. 

August 22: first of he “come and #y «r days 
uvbMSs, nuanced by Rotfwtwn MetrogoBan 
Corn* aid Rethertnm United Federation of An^os. 
AuQuat US- A muUi tar She cSseOtad 
MngfatiBs Disabled AngSng Association. Heytod 
Bshay. Naher Heyfant Nnmants. 
August 24: Forty faring day and courttysHfe 

competitions for 11 to 15-year-olds, 
including tiie Metropolitan Police. A 
spokesman said: “A lad who fishes 
isn’t usually a lad who joyrides or 
bugles.” The fence is organising 
fishing events throughout its region, 
in Haringey, Enfield. Broxboume. 
Barking, Hackney, Dagenham. Tow¬ 
er Hamlets and Ashford- 

Three former world match-fishing 
champions. Bob Nudd. Tom Picker¬ 
ing and Ian Heaps. wOl be at Spring 
Lakes Country Club, near Aldershot. 
Hampshire, today. More than 5B00 
people are expected to attend a fishing 
competition and other activities staged 
in aid of the Anglers’ Conservation 
Association, a body that takes legal 

leading. BfckSng Lafce. Aytesham. NortaEc 
August 25: “Fish and ln»a Uta ■» a Book", a stady 
ouang far ytxng peepto « Uarttef Boswcnh. 
I BCTBBT. 

August SR Last day 0» MetapoHai Mice 
fAsStad rivtwn) cMdrirf* meting am com- 
petitions proggmmg- 
Auguet 27: UKJbmGs leasing and sea angirg 
competition, Sutaeriand Sea Aretes Qub. 
August 2& Latfies" Team ta fair" tity at Pearooor 
Lagoon, Swindon. 

Association's sdnfe team chanptarehys and 
dBmorefranore. the showgaid, StoneMt Part. 
Wntidaa 

action against polluters on behalf of 
the angling community. 

Several organisations are staging 
events for the disabled, the under¬ 
privileged and novice angters. The 
English disabled trout fisheries group 
is holding a “fish-in” at Owdy Lane 
Trout Fishery, near Worksop. Not¬ 
tinghamshire. on Wednesday. Fly¬ 
fishing tackle and nritimi are offered 
to newcomers and boats are available 
for disabled persons. Other events 
include a demonstration and individ¬ 
ual instruction sessions from Howd 
Morgan, tiie world fly-casting champi¬ 
on, at Fdindre Trout Fishery, near 
Swansea, on Monday; a novelty 
match using only garden canes on the 
Ttent and Mersey canal next Satur¬ 
day; and a sea-angling festival next 
Saturday and Sunday, organised fay 
Southsea Angling Chib- 

Heart Cfic. die flogting dharily that 
supports the British Heart Founda¬ 
tion and the cancer and leukaemia in 
childhood trust wfll benefit from 
some of these events: Angters have 
already raised more than £400,000 for 
them in the 12 weeks since they 
launched a campaign. 

Information on all NFW events can 
be obtained by faffing foe co-rariinaf- 
ing office on 0635 523223. 

Just what will the Eng¬ 
land cricketers be re¬ 
quired to wear when 

they take part in the ludi¬ 
crously named World Series 
of ooe-dayers in Australia 
this winter? Hie Australian 
Cricket Board has taken over 
the packaging from Kerry 
Packer's PBLMarketing, and 
the motto is anything Packer 
can do. the ACB can do 
better. Or not, of course. 

The presents taioD fa based 
(to “radically designed uni¬ 
forms, each with a specific 
motif’, which sounds. wdL 
awesome. The Australian 
teams —the daft competition 
Contains both Australia and 
Australia B, somewhat over¬ 
playing the Home Interest 
card, fait only at the expense 
of the competition^ credibil¬ 
ity (so that’s all right) — will 
wear outfits bearing die 
Southern Cross. Precisely 
whai they will dream up for 
England and Zimbabwe re- 
mams to be seen. The plan is 
to up the showbiz side of the 
onetiay game: playas will 
get individual announce¬ 
ments as they walk to tiie 
pitch, perhaps with their own 
personalised theme music. ' 
(Michael Albertan will no 
doubt get a track from Sticky 
Fingers.) 

If this all sounds too ghast¬ 
ly for words, then tiie cun¬ 
ning plan is working. The 
idea is to increase the differ¬ 
entiation between real or Test 
cricket and the silly or one- 
day game. PBL pushed most 
of its resources into abysteri- 
cal presentation of pyjama, 
cricket- This time, the one- 
(layers mil be pished with 
the slogan “Catch it while itt 
hot”; while the Tests will be 
sold with: “This is a Test 
Cricket at its best” 

Struck out 
The baseball strike is in full 
swing m the United States, 
and. naturally, television has 
needed to fin tiie vacuum left 
by the loss of the national 
pastime. The minor i*g»gn^y 
are not on strike and so, 
inevitably, tiie 24-hour sports 
channel ESPN, went out into 
the boondocks of tiie gamp 
looking for stories. And by 
stories, they mean Michael 
Jordan. The greatest basket¬ 
ball player who ever drew 

Simon 
baknes 

On Saturday 

breath is still doggedly pur¬ 
suing his ambitions In bsse- 
ball. hitting the odd single for 
the class AA team. Burning- 
ham Barons. But tiie pros¬ 
pect of a respite from tiie 
dreary business of die strike 
was too much for tiie gods of 
fate. The day before Jordan 
was to appear in a nationally 
tetevisedgame, he slipped in 
the outfield, injured his 
shoulder and may be out for 
tiie rest of the season. 

Identity crisis 
Word readies me that the 
reason Paul Getiy, the re¬ 
nowned cricket-lover, got all 
illy about the purchase of The 

At> 

CJUCKfcTfefrS 

mon Barnes, The Times. The 
joke was decades old when I 
first quoted it The book itself 
is full of good tiring. Give me 
tiie source of these three 
quotations, answers at the 
bottom: 

“Two things only people 
desire: bread and the circus 

“I’ve been told I retain a lot 
ctffhud wben I eat.” 

“Seb is a Yorkshireman. So 
he’s a complete bastard and 
will do weft in pofitics.” 

Four from afar 
The world’s most extraartfi- 
nary sporting event bar nraoe, 
the Commonwealth Games, 
is with us again and various 
odd {daces linked by a thin 
but unbreakable thread of 
history fake part A fax 
reaches me bearing tiie Falk- 

sbeep riding a miking ship) 
to tell me about the mighty, 
four from the South Atlantic. 
Saul Fitaluga. Susan Whit- 

Three Graces was because be 
beard belatedly that the per¬ 
sons in question were not 
W. G. and his brothers G. F. 
and E. M. 

Old chestnut. 
How odd it is to realise that 1 
have been credited as the 
author of one of tiie oldest 
jokes in sport. The publicity 
blurb for a BBC book of 
sporting quotations,' The 
Sporting World, kicks off 
with “The most famous red-, 
pe in racing is the me for 
Lester Hgotrfc breakfast — a 
cough and a copy of The 
Sporting liftr. Source: Si- 

ing) and Hugh Marsden 
(marathon). Patrick Watts, 
tiie team manager, says: 
“They will learn much from 
the experience arid will pass 
on this knowledge to the rest 
c£ the community.;” 

Parting thrust 
For those who have been 
following the Ballad of Gazza 
and Sheryl in the tabloids, 
the real stray of football and 
marital strife comes from 
Bolivia, where - the Work! 
Cup player. Alvaro Plena, 29. 
returned to Santa Cruz and » 
simmering feud with ins 
wife. She wants a divorce, he 
doesn’t Discussion of the 
subject caused his wife to 
reach for the cuttery! He was 
stabbed four times, the deep- 
est thrust narrowly niL«arinp a 

lung- Pena is recoveringTms 
wife has been arrested. 

Answers: Juvenal. Paul Gas¬ 
coigne, Daky Thompson. 

J 
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Stephenson 
v. sets up 

Sussex 
Bylvoltojpiwr 

LEICESTER (second day of 
four): Sussex (21pts) beat 
Leicestershire (4) by nine 
wickets 

LEICESTERSHIRE may yet 
win their remaining four first- 
das matches. They could 
even become county champi¬ 
ons; For fee present, they have 
to live.with this defeat and that 
wifi take some doing. Bowled 
out for 94 yesterday, they were 
beaten in two days by a Sussex 
side who are no less ambi¬ 
tious.' In addition to such 
indifferent batting, Leicester¬ 
shire’s demeanour in the field 
left much to be desired. Briers, 
their captain, and Mullally, 
their fast bowler, were both 
spoken to after the latter had 
evidently abused Wells at the 
non-striker's end. The umpire 
in question was Ray Julian, 
the most even-tempered of 
men. 
• Briers has Ms strengths as a 
captain. But to dismiss sledg¬ 
ing as “just a bit of banter 
does neither him nor the dub 

A doubfe-centmy partnership 
between Alan Foidham and 
Rob Bailey enabled North¬ 
amptonshire to reply strongly 
to Middlesex's 398 at North¬ 
ampton. Fordham. who 
scored a century as his team 
reached 269 for two, was 
playing only his second cham- 
pinirehTp mafeh since missing 
two months with appendicitis. 
Middlesex lost their last five 
wickets for 58 runs with Carr 
out for 136. ending a sequence 
of 385 runs between champ¬ 
ionship dismissals. 

any good. Besides, be is a 
schoolmaster who knows how 
to tweak ears. He is fortunate 
that the incident will be taken 
no further by the umpires. 

Mullally was born in South¬ 
end-on-Sea but grew up in 
Australia, which suggests not 
only that he. hasLno_roots .but. 
that he learnt such verbal 
abuse Down Under. Briers 
now has two free days in 
which to tell him that this 
should have no place in the 
game here. He also needs to 
work out just how everything 
went wrong in this match. 

Other foan to state that then- 
batting was dreadful, this was 
hard for the bystander to 
ascertain. The occasional ball 
kept Jew or rose spitefully 
from a length, but that affected 
the opposition more than it did 
Leicestershire. Indeed, when 
Simmons was dropped in the 
gully off the second ball he 
faced and Briers was missed 
at first slip on four, there was 

Nicholas 
leaves 

Surrey in 
trouble 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

MARK Nicholas, the Hamp¬ 
shire captain, scored his third 
century in four innings at 
Southampton yesterday in a 
game which seems certain to 
write "finis” to Surrey’s hopes 
of taking a championship they 
ted almost continuously to the 
end of July. 

Nicholas. who had not 
reached three figures for three 
years until his sudden rush of 
form, rounded off an an 
assault ot the bowlers begun 
by Paul Terry (135) and Robin 
Smith (TO) and was 120 not out 
at the close when Hampshire, 
at 527 for five, fed by 377. 

Another player ending the 
season on a high note is Kent's 
England fast bowler, Martin 
McCague, who took eight far 
83 — including the first six in 
the order —. at Derby, where 
the home side were bowled out 
for 284,108 behind. Since his 
return to the team on July 21, 
McCague has taken 30 
wickets. 

A fine innings of for 
Worcestershire by Gavin 
Haynes kept them in the game 

at Kidderminster against Not¬ 
tinghamshire; for whom Chris 
Lewis, after making top score 
of 77. bowled incisively to take 
four wickets for 67. , 

Seventeen wickets fell in the 
day at Hartlepool, where Dur¬ 
ham. left needing 259 to beat 
Glamorgan to avoid then- 
eighth successive defeat, kst 
Jonathan Longley while whit¬ 
tling 16 from their target _ 

Lancashire, 126 behind 
Gloucestershire on first in¬ 
nings. lost three wickets to 
Courtney Walsh before Neil 
Fairbrother and Graham 
Lloyd stopped iberot 

no inkling of what was to 
come. 

One ineffable shot followed 
another. Simmons mis- 
hooked a ball from Jarvis 
which was not short enough 
for such aggressive intent and 
was taken at the wicket Briers 
was held at shore-leg fending 
off a shortish one from Ste- 

Wells went next, and 
a dude, top edging a square 

cut to third man. 
When Boon ducked into a 

slower ball from Stephenson 
and was caught at the wicket, 
failing to withdraw his bat, it 
raised not only the question of 
whether a third day would be 
needed, but the true worth of 
bebnets. They can save lives, 
as Jonty Rhodes will no doubt 
testify, but they can also 
impair concentration and 
judgment 

Stephenson, like Dermot 
.Reeve, is renowned for his 
slower ball, and yet batsman 
after batsman stiocurab to it 
Stephenson may be 35. but he 
is still capable, as was John 
Snow at die same age for die 
same county, of teQing spells. 
He took two more wfekets — 
Smith could not cope with 
anything short and Nixon was 
leg-before — before finally 
taking a rest with figures of 16- 
7-23-4. Contracts have been 
renewed for less than that 

Of the other wickets to fell, 
Maddy was leg-before sweep¬ 
ing. at Hemmings and 
Mullally was bowled by Salis¬ 
bury*. Jarvis replaced Stephen¬ 
son and had Millns taken at 
first slipi Only when the last- 
wicket pair were together did 
Leicestershire manage to ex¬ 
ceed die lowest total of the 
season, 83 by Derbyshire 
against Lancashire at Black¬ 
pool. To complete Leicester¬ 
shire's day. they lost the toss of 
the coin as to whether they or 
Yorkshire should have the 
home venue for the Bain 
Clarkson final next month. 

This was. Leicestershire's 
fifth defeat .in.eight matches^ 
and, although they have a 
match in hand, Sussex are just 
nine points behind theta in the 
table. Stephenson and Jarvis 
effectively won this match for 
Sussex, but die achievements 
of their batsmen iir gaining a 
55-run first-innings lead were 
not inconsiderable. 

lenham. whose half-centu¬ 
ry included ten fours. Wells 
and Speight batted with a 
purpose that Leicestershire 
singularly lacked. Even Afoey, 
who had had to retire the 
previous evening, contributed. 
Simmons returned his best 
figures for Leicestershire, 
three for 26, but it was simply 
not enough. 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship . 

Lancashire v. 
Gloucestershire 

OLD TOAFFOflO (second day d tow}. 
Lancashire, with sawn seconcMrwftgs 
w**ws in hflrtt are 74 rare ahead of 
Obvceatarsftrt 
LANCASHIRE FrH hnmga 172 

Second Innings 
S P Htchard b Wateh---.* 
U Harvey bWatoh..-..19 
NJSxMfc tow b wash-16 
NHFar&Rdhsrnctou-47 
QDLktydnotout-<3 
Extras (to 7. nb 4).    It 

TOW (SwMS)-«0 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-& 839.3-54. 
BOWUNG: Wotaft 11-038-3; WIfema 82- 
160; Pi® 1Z-S-290; Sal 7-2-31-0; ABeyne 
60-20-0. 

GLOUCesretSHtRE Flrat mnhEp 
A J Wrtgru cYatBsb Martin-.7 
M G N Windows bw b Austin —.——§5 
G O Hodnson c Fattxobw b Mate... 20 
RI Dawscn cHasoVAurtn-» 
M W Ateyne tow D Austin--.6 
THC Hancock towbAusbn-48 
tRCRuaWlc Yates bWaMreon-it 
R C WBama not nut...L—r~1 — 34 
M C J Bal c Fakbnsher b Maitti.10 
■C AWateh c Ttehafd b Maitm-2 
VPtab WruJdnson...— W 
&4ra8(b1&w3. nb6) - 24 

Total (105.1 vwrej-298 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12. 3-94, 314* 
4-161, 317R6-2D6.7-233. ^25Z- 9‘254 
eoWJNG. Mart* 296W: Ottpplo 
24-3-80-0. Waflanson 15.1-6-37-2: AuSrn 
3811-flW; Ytetea 10-3280 
Bonus points Lancashire 4 

Gtoucestorahirefi. 
Umpires: AA Jones and B Dutfwtbn. 

Worcestershire v 
Nottinghamshire 

sts n are 55 wb behind 
Notttdfianrahte 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: Frat InfUngs 

p B Potefd tow ft Rated -- -- - jg 
-RTlfcMnsincMoodyblSngwoith. 67 
GF Archer run out-J® 

P Johnson c Brinhley b   4 
CCUwnsbwbRaclfcri -- 
tWM Noon tow bRadlortI-f 
KP Evans cEdwadsbWtad " U 
G W M*? C Nfcody b Ftodtwd .6 
J E Kndson barb BMtey —.-—5 
RAPtdcnotout...° 
Edras (to 17. w 2. rto 7)--- 

.331 

HUGH ROuTLEDGE 

Total (114.1 owmi- 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-14* 818* 
MO, 5-178, B-2S5. 7-271. Mitt 8317 
BOWLfiG: Ratted 271-7-B35. Brrtdey 

Uatfwdato 7-2-24^): Nwport 
23-5-50-1: Wngworth 29-&-612: CTOlvera 

5-1 y^CSTEBSWRe FW brines 
TSCWUBtoWbPfcfc.. 
M Chun* Mb*---;-S 
T M Moody c Noon b Lewis-«-■■ 
fl R Haynes c Evans b Rck.—9| 
DALBNhartMBCNQmb&«B-^ 
DBDTMwWbwVt*** .— J® 

SSSSSaSArar"—? 
--■* 
Extras (in 2. no i£^ --J£ 
tobHbwws. Sloven-273 

Donald, the South Africa bowler, celebrates the dismissal of Gooch, caught by Richardson, at the Oval yesterday 

Time for Gooch to stop the clock Several images of the 
post-captaincy Graham 
Gooch have lingered in 

the memory this summer. One 
was of Gooch ambling round 
the third man boundary in die 
opening one-day international 
of die season, enjoying the 
crack. and basking in the 
banter, blissfully free of the 
responsibility for failure. 
Another, of. his disdainful 
assault on foe New Zealand 
attack at Trent Bridge. Never 
has a double century bear 
made more easily or with 
more inevitability. Yesterday 
came a third. Gooch wander¬ 
ing slowly from the Oval pitch 
wondering why the game that. 
once seemed so easy should 
suddenly prove so hard, so 
dismissive of his constant 
attentions. 

Gooch has lived off his 210 
at Nottingham and his reput¬ 
ation for the whole summer 
now. Notin a complacent way. 
He has never ended his search 
for foe perfect technique, how¬ 
ever tortuous the path, how¬ 
ever many milestones he has 
passed along the way. But a 
total of 119 hi the last eight 
innings has prompted a ques¬ 
tion unthinkable a month or 
so ago. Should Gooch, at 41. be 
picked to go to Australia this 
winter? 

The issue should not be one 

fT Edwards to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-67,3-74.4-162; 
6-220.8-236,7-236.8-SI 
BOWLSVG. Pick 20-4-58-3; Evans 18-5- 
48-V. Mtks 16-56&0; Hrifcon 84-21-0; 
Lbwb 18-3-67-4; Adams 11-5-24-0. 
Bonus pons. IMmmimInb 6 

NobhOtonshfre 6. 
Umptoa: J H Hampslwe and T E Jedy. 

Hampshire v Surrey 
SOUTHAMPTON (nooond day d leu): 
Hanp&m, wbft Ova GreMnrws McftOS n 
herd, are 377 runs ahead at Sway 
SURREY: Rra brings 150 {A D Brown 78: 
S D Odd 5 lor 26) 

HAMPSHIRE: First bnning& 
TCUddannc Brawn b Cutty-0 
VP Terry sIKBrseybSnrth-135 
GWWhfiabMPBdme*.— 57 
R A Smith B HoOoate --- 75 
-M C J Nicholas not out-120 
K D James c Brawn b Kendrtck-14 
TA N tymeG not oul -... 55 
EA&g lb 4. to 12. w 3. nb 52)-.71 
Total (5 wkts, 129 overt) ...... 527 
Score at 120 MR 4885. 
S 0 Uda). P J Mare. C A Connor and 
NG Cowans to ta. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-Z, 2-166, 3281, 
4- 352.5-397. 
BOWUNG CUtty 14-3331. M P Bk*ne« 
23442-1; KertkKk 34-3122-1: HoBaeka 
16- 4-731: Smtoi 14-0-631. Brown 60- 
34-0; Brtctar 33330: Lynch 132-35-0: 
D J BKhmfl I-O-I-O. 
Bonus potato: Hampelare 6 Suray 2. 
Umpires: P Wiley and V A Holder 

Derbyshire v Kent 
D&8Y (second day at four)- tttrtyshre, 
wAhanefirstHmrt&SMfctatnftanel&fSlQS 
nrs tiehnd Kart 

KENT: Fast Inrtngs 
TRWardb Warner-88 
*M H BenSOrt c Kffcken b Cort — ... 24 
M J Wafiwr tow & Cork --  o 
CL Hooper bwb Com-0 
N J Llong c CotV. b Vandrau —.- 10 
MVFbmngcHoHrsbW^b..48 
M A Eatosm c Bwter 0 Cert--—.64 
IS A Mash tow & Cotk-88 
MJ McCague na out.-18 
MMPeWc Adams bCort- 4 
TN Wren rui ou! —.  0 
Extras (t> & 4>14. to 5. nb 27)..'_S2 

Total (1082 ows)-392 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-97.397.367,4-127. 
5- 167, M07.7-346,3381.3387. 
BOWUNG: Warier 17-550-1, Base 252-4- 
105-0. WeHs 11-648-1; Code 300868: 
Vandrar223BA-1; Baretl 305-0. 

DERBYSHIRE: Rrd Imtogs 
PDBbwtercMBBhbMcCsgua-88 
A S RoCns c Prtel b McCaoua-7 
C J Marr* c Hoopero Mocague 
T J G OTkmnan b MoCboib ._ ,.14 
*K j Sanaa tow a McCague.5 
DG Cere cling b McCague.56 
CMWBe&cHoorer bParel_30 
M J VanOau c Ward b MsOww...27 
fK M Krikkm c Uong b McCbcub_19 
A E Warner not ad_   0 
&ffm5j7,bl7,nbfl-  28 

Total P ■*». 1022 overs)_Z84 
S JBssetoba 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-37.2-41.393.4fl9. 
3197.8206.7-262.8283,9-284. 
BOWLW6: McCague 242-4434. Wrm 
17- 4-41-0, Esiham 17-7-500, Ftewig 33- 
130, Pidei 287-431; Hooper 16321-0. 
Bonus pons: DobyMto 6 Kart 3 
Umpires-MJ Kitchen and PB Wight 

‘1 

ANDREW 
LONGMORE 

At The Oval 

of age, though it will become 
one. Gooch is a subscriber to 
the Jimmy Connors motto: age 
is just a number. The older he 
gets, the harder he works to 
prove to himself and to others 
that he can still do it 

But there comes a point 
when foe feet will not do what 
the brain tells them to. when 
foe hand and ..eye do not 
coordinate as swiftly as they 
used to. and it is one of the 
abiding cruelties of cricket that 
there is no hiding from foe 
moment While ageing foot¬ 
ballers can adjust use'their 
brains more and their legs 
less, batsmen are remorseless¬ 
ly exposed every second they 
are at foe wicket Colin 
Cowdrey, pressed into service 
to combat Dermis Lillee and 
Jeff Thomson in 1974-5, found 
that at the age of 41. the game 
had moved imperceptibly out 
of reach. Others found the 
same then, but their grasp of 
greatness was never as firm. 

Yet the idea of the old pro, 
foe old codger, to use Martina 

Navratilova's more honest 
self-description, seems to have 
taken a mystical hold an foe 
minds of the England selectors 
this summer. Gone is the 
innocent anthem of youth with 
which England headed off to 
foe West Indies in foe New 
Year. In its place has come a 
chorus of Ob Man River. If foe 
41-year-old Gooch had missed 
this Test his replacement 
would have been the 37-year- 
old Gatting. a natural and 
logical exchange of former 
England captains, of wise 
counsellors, respected profes¬ 
sionals, old codgers. 

There is sense in it particu¬ 
larly as Atherton is beginning 
to show signs of overheating in 
the glare of the spotlight and 
would benefit from a calming 
arm around the shoulder. The 
only trouble is that on the 
evidence of the past year. 
Atherton would be more likely 
to take a huge chunk out of it 
than an ounce of comfort 
Gooch has, on the whole, been 
banished to the boundary or. 

even more insultingly, deput¬ 
ed to take on the junior man's 
duly at short leg. Only occa¬ 
sionally has Atherton dipped 
into foe well of Gooch's know¬ 
ledge. which does not suggest 
foal either Gooch or Gatting 
has much of a sage's role to 
play this winter. 

The case for putting Gooch 
out to grass would be stronger, 
of course, if there were a long 
list of potential successors, and 
Gooch himself would under¬ 
stand that Thorpe has already 
proved how daft his omission 
earlier this summer really 
was. Crawley might yet do so. 
but will probably go to Austra¬ 
lia anyway as a safeguard for 
the future. There are precious 
few others. 

The Australians would cer¬ 
tainly prefer to see Gooch with 
microphone rather than bat in 
hand, though that is not 
conclusive evidence other. 
Some 8,622 Test runs yester¬ 
day do not guarantee a single 
tomorrow. But Gooch has a 
habit of answering his critics 
in foe language he has always 
spoken best, and there is still 
another innings here for him 
here to prove his fluency. To 
borrow another phrase from 
Connors, when he swept to the 
semi-final of foe US Open at 
the age of 40: “Don't count, 
just watch." 

Durham v Glamorgan 
HARTLEPOOL (second day ct lour). Dur¬ 
ham. irtft nine BeccnHnngs wickets in 
hand. requreS43 tuns to txet Glamorgan 
GLAMORGAN: FhS Irawgs 206 (S J E 
Brown 6 lor 88) 

Second Inrwgs 
M p Mayrerd c Moras b Wafcfif-71 
•HMortscSctttbQjnmns—-3 
D L Hemp bw 0 Walker.-. 25 
A Dale tow b Wood.... 17 
P A CoBey b Brawn---40 
A J Dator b Brown_29 
O D Gtoeon tow b BOrti...8 
RDB Craft cHuuonb Wood-S3 
1C P Meson b Water--n 
SLWetkin tow b water--1 
S R Ban** not oui---0 
Extras [to 2, w2, nb 10)-14 

Total-Se 
FALL OF WOOFTS- 1-16. 2-94. 3111, 
4-129.3192,8200.7-221. 8274. 3282. 
BCWUNG: Cummins 133631; Brown 
17-2-80-3; Water 17-2-534; Wood 1133 
53-2: Banbndge 12-2-233 

DURHAM: Fret [nrtnfts 
JI Longley tow b ©oft —..52 
MSaxetoy tow b Berwick.—.30 
J E Moms c Matson b Croft-57 
*P BaSrtmdQB c Messcn b .Wa»sr_20 
J A Delay b Barrack-1 
S Hutton b Walton -   8 
tCWSctOcMontebCraft .2 
A C Cunmna c Maynard b Gibson —8 
J Wood c Corny b Croft  .— 0 
S J E Brown c Baiwick b Gtoson-33 
A Wftter not out-- 4 
Extras (b 6. to 6. w 3) - - 15 

Total (75 wars)--—230 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-54, 2-123. 3-152. 
4-1S5,5-175.8-170.7-181,8187,3211 
BOWUNG: Walton 22-8682: Dale 3-3 
17-3. Barack 14-841-2: Croft 238784. 
Gtoson 7-2-132. 

Second rtngs 
JI Lorriay tow b Wsttin „ ..— 3 
M Sa®& no! out--5 
SJE Brown noi out. 8 

Total (1 wkl) 16 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-3 
BOWING: Gtoson 3386. W&n 33 
131. 
Bonus pofens: Datiam 5 Gfemugan 5. 
UiUjiree: B Lsedbeater and BJ Me*r 

Northamptonshire v 
Middlesex 

NORTHAMPTON (Second day of foul): 
NurtrumptonsfWR wtf> eight frsf-nrwigs 
wetes n hand, are 12? arts bahnd 
Mddtasac 

MIDDLESEX: Fist twigs 

0 L Haynes b Hfejghee .---J, 
MARceaixnycFordhambCunon -.72 
M b RamprakBSti c FBpiey b Oman —20 
J D Can c Warren b Ambrose -.-138 
*M w GaitfXJ c and & Ambrose-a 
tKR Browne Holey bPerbemw-42 
P N Vlteetee c Mon^emede b Hugbes 6G 
M A Feltham c and S Htoghae -8 
ARC Frasartowb Ambrose.  12 
KJSWMnaout .  13 
PCRTutofllfi*J0ws..0 
Extras (b4, b 1, wZ nfl9). -- 18 

388 Total (1094 o«ws) ---— 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-1.241,3-114.4-208. 
6-29J. 6-344, 7-371.8-37Z 3693. 
B0WLW6. Ambrose 25-3783: Hutfw 
17.4-2-634. Curan Z3867-2. Fertoerthy 
24-4-87-1; Roberts 132-71-ft Bafley SO- 
2SO 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Fra Iwrags 
RR Montgomerie c Ranpratesh 

b Fraser --  13 
A Fordham net out--123 
fl J warren a Brown b Tufnel- - 17 
R J Beley not out - — . as 
Extras (b 7. to ia rt> 12) --31 
Total (2 wkta, 86 overs)-2BB 
•A J Lamb. K M Curran. A L Penbwthy. 
fO Rlpfey, A R Roberts. C E L Ambrose and 
J G Hughes to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 16B.2-6t. 
BOWUNG- Fraser 20-492-1. Shine 83- 
180: Tiinefl 24-879-1: FaWwm 16-4430: 
Washes 231-580 
Bonus ports- Northamptonshire 6 

LS0£*K»4. 
Umpaes: J H Hams and R Palmer 

Yorkshire v Warwickshire 
SCARBOROUGH [second day of tour) 
Vterwcta/wa. rain live Bra-mtgs racAscs 
ei hand ere 36 runs ahead of rorkshine 

YOWSHTRE: Fb-sr tontngs 
*M 0 Macon c Watch b Munton ....II 
M P Vaughan c Davts o Smal _.. — 39 
D Byes c Lara b Davts--57 
A A Metcalfe c Ostlar b Welch . . 12 
tfl JEteteycDevsbSmaS-23 
BPatercPeerbWelch . ..62 
PJHanleycWelchbSmnh. 61 
AGVItoan cPirwbVIfelch -. 0 
RDStempbWeWi -  20 
JDBarynctort..— - — 6 
M A Rnbran ibw b Mrtfnon- i 
Extras (to 9. el. nb8) .. . 16 

Total (1043 overt)-310 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-C. 2-58,890.4-138, 
3175.3269. 7-269, 3293.8303 
BOWUNG: Munton 27.5-12-532: Snail 
18352-2. Davts 138581. Twos* 31- 
130; WMtJi 21-8744. SlTdh 133-51-1 

WARWICKSHRE: Firs Irnngs 
A J Moles b Stomp-- --65 
ft G7\wsecRarKerb Hartley.i 
BC Lera cBtokayb Wharf.- - 21 
D P Osier c and b Salty..186 
T L Pemoy ton D Stemp .... ..ib 
G Welch no! out..-24 
IK J Piper not ad ..6 
Ewas (bS.nbIB) .— - 23 

Tori [5w«S, 104 0VWB)-346 

N M K Smith, ft P Davts. G C Small and 
TAMrtonTD.b& 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-15, 2-44 3-235. 
8267,3323 
BOWUNG. Hartley 238931. Wharf 133 
681. Ftabhson 1383WL Semp 368 
732 Batty 148581: Vaughan 3821-0. 

Bcro& ports; Yorkshire 5 w^vectshre 7 
Umpiras: H 0 Brd and GI Burgess 

Somerset v Essex 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE (second day of 
bur): Somerset wth three second-svinjjs 
rackets n hand, are 299 ub ahead of 
Essex 
SOMERSET: FRrst Inrtnga 226 (M N 
Lamwel 61. M G ibfl 4 lor B7) 

Second him 
M N Lathered tow b Kasporacz.0 
M E TrescoftEk c Gamham 

RjHadaibSSSia -’.ZHIT 13 
P c L HOtowayCtoprowita t> Andrew 14 
'A N Haytust c GamTiani b Kasprtjwc: 8 
tfl J Tuner bw b Such . 13 
G D Rose nol out. - .-.31 
SCEcctetonetowbKasptpwic-o 
ARCadtfcknotout . .-27 
Erdra&dbl.wI.rtoB) —.- - - — -S 
ToW (7 WM5)_213 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4. 324. 3-55. 4-76. 
3121.8172.7-172. 
BOWUNG: Kasprowcz 21-2-635, loti 
14-356-ft Stephenson 13348ft A«*ew 
181-231; Such 48181. 

ESSEX: First Innings 
N V KragW c Tunw D van Trooet . . 2 
J P Stephenson c Rose b C&ddx*-1 
J J B Lewis b van Troost... — 3 
NHuRsancMolo>«ybCaci4c* .. ._ 13 
*P J Pntohard b Rose —. 15 
R C Irani c Rose b van Traost .- - 2 
tM A Garnham tow b Rose _ — . — - 7 
M S Kasproract nol cut —.  .- 42 
M C Hen b Rose. ...4 
SJWAndrewcRosebvanTroca .. .11 
P M Such c Turner b Cad**... - ...16 
Extras (to 5. nta 19) . - -24 
Total (45.2 ovars)-140 
FALL OF WKXETS 1-3. 2-3. 311. 4-42. 
342.6-44,7-57.871.9-97 
BOWUNG- Cater* 222-7-583. van 
Troosl 188534. Rose 7-1-27-3 
Bonus points: Somerset 5 Essex 4. 
Umptes J W HoUter and K J Lyons. 

Leicestershire v Sussex 
LEICESTER (second day ol kxa). Sussex 
(2ipel baa) Leroesterstoe (4) by m 
WX*BK 

LEICESTERSHIRE: Fust Inntngs 192 
Second tarings 

P VSimmons c Moores b Jarvis .... ID 
*N E Bnere c Spegftr b Saphenson ... 5 
T J Boon c Moores b Stephenson _ 1« 
V J Wefts c Lsnham b Jams . 0 
BF Smsh b Siephenson ..12 
DLMaddytowbHemmngs .a 
IP A Noon tow b Stephenson.3 
GJ Parsons nd out.. IB 
LK Mftts c Weis bJsrvrs.7 
A D hAJtefly b SafeOury . 7 
M T Brenson b Jaws -... 2 
Ertras (b 1. Ib2. w 1) ..4 

ToW-90 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-15. 8to5h 325. 
4-37.350.852. 7-56.872.881 
BOWUNG Stephenson 187-284; Jots 
981-564; Hammings 84-11-1: Satebuty 
4-2-8V 

SUSSBC Rrsf Ifinhgs 
N J Lenham c Naor b MuSaty _51 
CWJAthaycPareon&bSmmis ...18 
D M Srrth bw b Parsons .0 
■A P Wefts (m b WoSs. _ 46 
MPSpeigHb Simmons . . .42 
fP Moores cSmWibMJriB..2r 
FD Stephenson c Weis bMtely .. 16 
PW Jan* c Mims bSmmons .7 
iDKSafcburytow DWells.. 10 
E E Hammngs c MJteffy b MjBns.6 
ESHGidrSnsnotevt ...0 
Gdias (b 6. to B. nb 14).  .30 

Total (703 ouere)-247 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-36. 2-106. 8152. 
4-189. 8193.8207. 7-227.3235. 8243. 
BOWUNG: Mins 2283782; MuBaBy 
17-Z4S Z Rsreone 8331-1; Weis 132- 
382 Sknmons 183283. 

Second Inrangs 
N J Lenham c MAns b Misty . ..o 
□ M Smflfinot out . .._. 15 
■A P Wefts not out ..  n 
ExSB3(b4.bi.nb6l...  ii 

Tori |1 wU)-37 
FALL OF WICKET' 1-0 
BOWUNG Mtefly 4 4-1-20-1; Pascns 
4-1-128 
Umpires- Ft Julian and G Sharp 

BAIN CLARKSON TROPHY: Serrt-finat 
HearUngtey: Nonhamptorshra 113. Yortc- 
shire 117-4 Yorkshoe won by sbr radets. 

Ostler adds 
substance 

after Lara’s 
glimpse 

of genius 
By Jack Bailey 

SCARBOROUGH (second 
day of four): Warwickshire. 
with Jive Jtrst-innings wickets 
in hand, lead Yorksh ire by 36 
runs 

WHAT with foe news from 
Leicester and their own bat¬ 
ting yesterday, led fry Dominic 
Ostler’s first championship 
century of the season. War¬ 
wickshire moved ever closer to 
foe championship pennant 
No chickens are being count¬ 
ed, but certainly they did 
everything right by the re¬ 
quirements of the four-day 
game, and today everything is 
in favour of their building a 
healthy lead. 

Ostlers 186 was the worthy 
centrepiece of a day's cricket 
that showed Yorkshire^ 
present resources on a benign 
pitch to be limited and 
unenhanced by some eccentric 
field placing that hardly made 
Warwickshire fight for their 
runs. 

Not that Andy Moles, Os¬ 
tler’s staunchest supporter, 
did anything other than fight 
for his. Characteristically, but 
worthily, he denied himself all 
excesses while running up 65 
in four and a quarter hours 
before playing on to Stemp. 

Ostler presented to a crowd, 
briefly enraptured by Lara, 
some fine strokeplay that 
brought him a six. 24 fours 
and — oddity of the modem 
game — a seven, which came 
from two runs plus a five-run 
penalty when the ball struck a 
helmet on foe ground. 

Unpalatable as all this dom¬ 
inance of Warwickshire bat 
over Yorkshire ball must have 
been to this crowd, they appre¬ 
ciate and applaud good 
crickeL 

Nothing drew more ap¬ 
plause than a brief passage of 
arms involving Brian Lara: 
you could sense foe intense 
feeling of disappointment 
when foe little man was out 
for 21, after receiving only 16 
balls, even though foe chief 
beneficiary was young Alex 
Wharf playing in his first 
match for Yorkshire. 

Coming in at six for one, 
after Roger Twose had wafted 
the ball to square leg. inciden¬ 
tally providing Hartley with 
his 400th first-class wicket. 
Lara gave a tantalising 
glimpse of his genius. He 
announced himself with two 
fours from foe remainder of 
Hartley’s over, both through 
foe covers, both strokes that 
lifted batsmanshjp onto the 
highest plane. 

Similar treatment was met¬ 
ed out to the I ^-year-old 
Wharf, who had just felt the 
full weight of Lara's bat in the 
shape of two spanking fours, 
when he bowled a wide half¬ 
volley that Lara could scarcely 
reach but did. and touched it 
to Blakey behind foe wicket 

Kasprowicz 
labours 

untiringly 
to give 

Essex hope 
By Pat Gibson 

WESTON-SUPER-MARE 
(second day of four): Somerset, 
with three second-innings 
wickets in hand, lead Essex by 
299 runs 

MARCUS Trescothick. foe 18- 
year-oid Young England bats¬ 
man, showed his elders how io 
play on a slow, seaming pitch 
at Clarence Park yesterday. 
His patient innings of 96 was 
the main difference between 
the sides as Somerset moved 
into what ought to be a 
winning position. 

It still might not be. since 
Trescothick has demonstrated 
that it is not impossible for 
batsmen to stay in and make 
runs, if they apply themselves 
properly. But Essex will have 
to show a vast improvement 
on their first innings perfor¬ 
mance which at one stage pui 
them in grave danger of 
having to follow on. 

Ironically, they were saved 
from that indignity by Mich¬ 
ael Kasprowicz, foe Austra¬ 
lian fast bowler who is being 
replaced as their overseas 
player next year by Mark 
Waugh because they have 
been so short of runs. 
Kasprowicz made an unbeat¬ 
en 42 before going on to keep 
Essex in the match with some 
wholehearted bowling which 
brought him five thoroughly 
deserved wickets. 

It was not hard to see why 
Essex want Waugh back when 
they were plumetting to 57 for 
seven through a mixture of 
sheer apprehension against 
the pace of Adrian us van 
Troost and injudicious strokes 
against the seam of Andrew 
Cad dick and Graham Rose. 
Kasprowicz somehow got 
away with both and foe tail 
helped him at 69 for foe last 
three wickets to cut foe deficit 
to 86. 

It emphasised the spirit of 
foe big man from Queensland, 
who has been a popular figure 
in the Essex dressing-room 
and has never shirked from 
the responsibility of spear¬ 
heading an attadc shorn of 
Neil Foster. Derek Pringle 
and, often, Mark Hon. Nor did 
he hold back yesterday, taking 
two wickets in his opening 
spell and returning to claim 
three more by bowling fast 
and straight 

This was too much for most 
of foe Somerset batsmen but 
Trescothick, who has already 
made an enormous impact in 
his first full season with two 
centuries and six fifties in 17 
innings, showed that he has 
an oid head on young shoul¬ 
ders. A tall, uncomplicated 
left-hander, he did not give a 
chance until he had made 96 
off 143 balls with a six and 14 
fours and was suitably crest¬ 
fallen when he tried to cut 

Kasprowicz and was caught 
behind. 
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RACING 30 
YORK CALLS FOR 
REVIEW OF 
PARADE RULE SPORT 

SIMON BARNES 34 * 
ENGLAND'S CRICKETERS 

ON THE CATWALK 
FOR AUSTRALIAN TOUR 

SATURDAY AUGUST 20 1994 

Thorpe, Stewart and tailenders keep alive hopes of victory 

Atherton fails test of judgment 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

THE OVAL (second day of 
five): England, with three first- 
innings wickets in hand, are 
51 runs behind South Africa 

FDR the past four weeks. 
Michael Atherton has had the 
world at his doorstep, prying 
endlessly into what was once 
his secure territory as Eng¬ 
land captain. Sympathy has 
rightly been forthcoming. By 
last night, however, he had 
invited his pursuers across the 
threshold. 

U is stili too soon to dismiss 
entirely Atherton's prospects 
of squaring this Comhiil se¬ 
ries with South Africa, though 
it looks increasingly improba¬ 
ble. But during two days of 
raw, confrontational cricket, 
he has done little to advance 
his standing as tactician, dip¬ 
lomat or batsman and given 
succour to the selectorial lobby 
which, even at this late stage, 
would replace him before the 
winter tour of Australia. 

Neither side has yet taken a 
grip on this match, the heroic 
batting of Brian McMillan 
and thoroughbred fast bowl¬ 
ing of Allan Donald being 
answered, for England, by 
assertive batting from Gra¬ 
ham Thorpe and Alec Stewart 
on their home ground. For 
Surrey supporters, already 
celebrating the romantic de¬ 
but bowling of Joey Benjamin, 
it was a joy. matched amid the 
evening shadows by a 

Sussex virtnry .. . 
Ostler century . _ . -35 
Trescothick shines- -35 
County scoreboards __ -35 

rollickingly disrespectful 
stand between Darren Gough 
and Phillip DeFreitas which 
banked 59 runs from eight 
overs. 

This is, in fact, a thoroughly 
good Test so far. scarred only 
by a derisory over-rate which 
the South Africans yesterday 
contrived to reduce to 12 per 
hour, leaving 14 overs 
unbowled and 16500 paying 
customers short-changed. 
Fines must be swingeing, and 
must also be seen to be paid by 
the players responsible for 
what is a particularly cynical 
form of gamesmanship. 

Atherton, however, may 
have had a restless night for 
more long-term reasons, 
because he continues to betray 
the frayed edges of a man 
under pressure. Getting out 
first ball hardly helped, 
though it was not the worst of 
his follies. For one in his 
position, the pointed and re¬ 
peated gesturing to his bat 
after being given out leg before 
by Ken Palmer, the umpire, 
was as unimpressive and un¬ 
necessary as the manner in 
which, on Thursday evening, 
he trotted off the field alone at 
dose of play without observ¬ 
ing the usual courtesies of 
allowing the batsmen off first 

Add this to his narrow¬ 
minded insistence on a one- 
dimensionai attack and subs¬ 
equent tactics which owed 
little to the imagination and 
Atherton can be seen to have 
had a untimely poor game. 
He remains the best man to 

De Villiers appeals and Atherton is given out leg-before to the first ball of-tris innings. Photograph: Hugh Routiedge 

lead the side this winter and 
will do so as long as he retains 
the loyalty of Raymond 
Illingworth but, after the im¬ 
broglio at Lord’s, he continues 
to do himself few favours. 

Nor, it must be said, do his 
team offer much help. The 
England bowling here has 
lacked consistency, as so often, 
and the combined figures of 
the two tearaways, Gough and 
Devon Malcolm, were not an 
unfair reflection at one for 166. 
South Africa, yet again, made 
at least 50 runs more than they 
should have been allowed, this 
time without the doughty 
Jonty Rhodes, who was not 
discharged from hospital until 
yesterday afternoon. He is 
pqpected to be fit to bat today, 
if required. 

McMillan managed only 
two more runs yesterday and 
was out seven short of a 
maiden century, carving an 
overhead catch to second slip 
to give DeFreitas a fourth 
wicket in the innings and his 
30th in Tests this summer. 
McMillan looked disconso¬ 
late, though his may come to 
be regarded as the decisive 
innings of the match. 

Atherton was out to the first 
ball of the second over, patched 
full by De Villiers and met by 
little footwork from the bats¬ 
man. If he did make contact 
with the batit was not discern¬ 
ible from television replays. 

Graham Gooch needed sev¬ 
en overs to score his first run 
and an hour to make eight. It 
was among his most uncon¬ 
vincing Test innings, for he 
flirted several times with the 
short ball outside off-stump 
before finally thin-edging one 
to the wicketkeeper. It remains 
inconceivable that he will not 
be taken to Australia but, like 
Atherton, he is giving the 
selectors scope to look 
elsewhere. 

Graeme Hick has benefitted 
from the promotion he sought 
and. as Alec Stewart is cash¬ 
ing in at No5. he deserves to 
remain at three. Yesterdays 
39 was a mixed bag but he 
batted sensibly in adding 60 
with Thorpe and was out only 
to the sort of devilish, 
inswinging yorker by Donald 
that might have dismissed 
anyone. 

Thorpe was by now playing 
with the vitality he showed at 

Headingky, scorning foe 
short bail with emphatic pulls, 
driving straight and correctly 
when foe ball was over- 
pitched. He has made a star¬ 
tling difference to foe look of 
the England order already, 
and left-handedness has only 
a small part in it More 
important is that he is a 
genuinely good player. 

He will, however, regret 
falling in the seventies for the 
third successive innings, just 
as Stewart will feel he should 
have gone on to a century 
rather than dragging on a 
short one from De Villiers 
with an inattentive pull. By 
then. John Crawley bad gone 
for his fourth single-figure 
seme in five innings, raising 
further doubts about his tech¬ 
nique on the bade foot, and 
when Rhodes was caught, 
crablike, in his crease, Eng¬ 
land were 222 for seven and m 
danger of expiring before the 
dose. 

The eighth-wicket pair had 
refreshingly different ideas, 
though, and their uninhibited 
romp may yet put a smile bade 
on Atherton’s face before this 
intriguing match is over. 

SOUTH AFRICA: First Innings 

G Kirsten c Rhodes b DeFretow _ 
(11 min, 12 bote) 

P N Kirsten b Malcolm. 
(5*rin, 30 balls. 2 tam] 

WJCroriis towb Benjamin — 
®4mln. 66 bate, 2 toure) • 

*KC WtoMte Ebw b Benjamin 
P18mtn, 84ba0s. 7 tours) 

D J Cufcnan c Rhodes b DoFretas 7 

.46 

(ianfc.11 
IN Rhodes 

balls. 1 four) 
retired hul . _8 

(20min. 14 bate. 1 tour} 
8 M McMBan c Hfck b DeFrettaa . 83 

(269mto. 183 bate, 9 lours) 
TO JBchadaonc Rhodes b Benjamin 58 SZ7mfc. 88 bafls, 8 fours) 

Matthews c Hfck b Benjamin _0 
IBmm. 4 bate) 

P S de vasre c Stewart b DeFretes 14 
(Banin. 50 bob, 2 fours) 

A A Donald not out_14 
(34mfc, 21 bass. 1 four} 

(b & to 10, wi.nb W)-37 

Total (410mfc. 92L2 overe)_332 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2 (P Kirsten 0). 
2-43 (Crenje 25). 3-73 (WasseSs IQ. 
4-85 (Weasels 20). 6-138 (McMSan 6). 
6-260 (McMBan 61). 7-2E6 (McMBan 
67), 6-301 (McMillan 82), 9-332 (Donald 
14). 

BOWLING: DeFreitas 2&2-S83-4 
(nb 6; 6-1-19-1, 8-2-26-1, 1-0*0, 5-0- 
260. 62-2-14-2); Mefcoftn 25-5*1-1 
Into 2, w 1:4-1-13-0,4-0-13-1,5-1-22* 
2-0-9*. 5-2*0. 5-1-16*); Gough 
19-1-85* (nb B. 7-0-200,3O-130. 1-0- 
3*. 5-1-27*. 3-0-22-0): Benjamin 17-2- 
42-4 (nb 5; 4-0-15-1. 6-1-13-1, 7-1- 
14-3; Hk* 5-1-13* (4-1-9*. 1-0-40). 

ENGLAND: First bnfcgs 

G A Gooch cRfctwdsonb Donald 8 
fBI min, 43 bate, 1 hurt 

*M A Atherton tow bdeVKere_0 
(5mfc, 1 bafl) 

i A Hfokb DonaJd 
(138mfc, 85 bate, 4 tours) 

IP Thorpe b Matthews_ 
(158mfn, 115be«s. 11 fours) 
J Stewart b da VIKers_ 

30 

79 

62 A J Stewart b da VlKers 
(154mfc, 106 bate, 7 fours) 

J P Crawtey c Richardson b Donald 5 
*7mfc. 12 bate, 1 four) 

la Voters 
(27mh, 

tS JRhodaa tow b de 
(52mfo, 33 bate. 1 four) 

P A J DeRBitas not out 
HOmin, 28 bate 4 fours, l six) 

D Gouoh not out, 

11 

37 

25 
(38mh, 23 bate. 5 fours) 

Extras (bl.wl.nbl^ ... 15 

Total (7 wMs, 342mfn, 71 overe) . 28? 

J E Benjamin and □ E Malcoim to bat 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-1 (Gooch 0), 2-33 
Mck 21), 393 (Thorpe 41). 4-145 
Gjjtewarl ICO. 5-165 (Stewart 25), 6219 
(Rhodes 11). 7-222 (beFreftas 3j. 

BOWLING: Donald 17-2-78* (Tib 8; 
8-2-16-1. 3-0-12-1. 4-0-18-1, 2****): 
de VSers 16-3-55-3 fob 5; 30-12-1, 
7-2-20*. 2-1-5*. 4-0-18-2); Matthews 
18-3-66-1 (5-0-1S*. 5-1-16*. 4-1- 
13-1,4-1-21 *). McMBan 12-1-67* fob 
6, w 1; 5-1-230, 2-0-11-0, 5-0- 
334)); Cronje 80-16* fob 1: one sped). 

TV replay umpire: A G T Whitehead 
(England). 

Match referee: P j p Burge (Auatrafia). 

Babb’s rise and rise poses awkward questions 
England’s elite dubs enter the 

brave new football world—or 
is it the false new dawn — 

today. There are those who thrill to 
the thought of creative players being 
released again, who assume that the 
import of foreign stars and the 
promised protection from referees 
would bring an end to the “dosing 
down” era of British football. 

Conversely, George Graham, high 
priest of the dissenters, issues a dire 
warning “The best players." he 
believes, “could end up sitting in the 
ctand watching, because they will all 
be suspended. English football is 
better than the foreign. We must not 
let referees destroy our strengths.” 

Thank you. Mr Graham. He 
speaks, of course, with his case 
reflected in the gleaming trophy of 
the Cup Winners’ Cup that Arsenal's 
powerful, physical football brought 
to these shores last spring, but be 
speaks against the tide of new 
players from these supposedly inferi¬ 
or countries, players for whom the 
premiership dubs have spent £20 
million bringing to 117 tte total 
number of overseas players, from 38 
nations. . 

Jurgen Klinsmann, a new neigh¬ 
bour of Graham’sin norto London, 
has turned most heads, buntoa 
londoner Phil Babb. 

V opening day.of the new 
GuimgPreniershrp season. 

Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

believes football is displaying misplaced 

values on the eve of the new season 

This afternoon, be wears Coventry 
City's kit for the first and possibly 
last time this season. By next week. 
Liverpool could have made him, at 
£3L6 million, the costliest defender in 
British football. 

The battle for Babb, principally 
between Tottenham Hotspur and 
Liverpool, asks serious questions of 
the English system. Why. for exam¬ 
ple. was Babb allowed to go free, 
virtually kicked out of the dub, when 
Bruce Rioch managed Mill wall in 
1990? What does the search for 
another multi-million pound defend¬ 
er say about the legacy of Graeme 
Souness at Liverpool? And why. if he 
is so good a centre halt did it take 
until this summer’s World Cup finals 
to discover it? 

Babb was one of several Moll wall 
reserve players who threatened the 
authority of Rioch soon after be 
arrived in London: he was picked up 
by Bradford City, then by Coventry 
for £500,000- Coventry, though, nev¬ 
er buy without selling ami they off¬ 
loaded a centre forward of their own. 
Paul Furlong, another almost impos¬ 
sibly volatile performer, to Watford 

for £225,000. Furlong this summer 
became die great goalscoring hope of 
Chelsea, at £23 nrillkm. That is 
inflation. That is judgement or 
misjudgement That is the curse of 
English football, where nobody stays 
anywhere with any degree 
certainty. 

of 

Babb: inflationary fee 

Attempting to reverse that trend, 
Newcastle United, where every seat 
in the 34300 stadium is paid for 
before the season begins, have given 
Kevin Keegan a ten-year contract as 
their manager to try to break this 
mould of uncertainty. Doubtless, 
Keegan’s charisma and his link with 
the dub's breweiy sponsorship has 
stimulated the longevity of his role. 
Maybe, hopefully, he will never be 
tested by adversity. 

Elsewhere, the impact of the 
Taylor Repore the last rebuilding iff 
stands, means that dubs such as 
Liverpool, Manchester City and 
Tottenham are operating tins season 
with reduced capacities—in the case 
of Liverpool and Manchester City. 
6.000 below the average attendance 
last season. 

Tottenham wfll be the first to know 
if Klinsmann is as glamorous as he 
seems. The German newspaper £fiZd 
am Sonntag, thinks not: “Good luck 
to Klinsmann. He deserves it. And 
good luck to Tottenham, they will 
need It" Bild said, assessing the 
belief that Klinsmann'S renowned 
athleticism is past its peak. The 
summer suggested otherwise, but 
Klinsmann is a marvellous big- 
match striker, whereas in Germany. 
Italy and France he has been a less 
than consistent performer at league 
level 

There are already some of those in 

the Premiership. Maybe the thought 
of not having their ankles kicked 
black and blue wfll inspire the likes 
of Malt Le Ussier and David 
Rocastie and it will be intriguing 
indeed to see if Glenn Hodme, at 
Chelsea, can coax Rocastie back to 
the England form that he ffeetmgty 
displayed with ArsenaL 

Lt was, of course; George Graham 
who first lost patience with Rocastie 
and Graham, with his oratory and 
bis recent outpourings, has sounded 
like an old protector of the British 
Empire, insisting that we play foot¬ 
ball better than all the rest, less 
boring than those Continentals, with 
more passion and commitment 

But with which tongue does Gra¬ 
ham speak? He denigrates the 
foreigners and he pays £1.75 million 
to recruit Stefan Schwarz, of Swe¬ 
den. That. the Arsenal manager says, 
is because Schwarz Is a natural 
winner* a player as athletic as the 
British. Agreed — but this player, 
this excellent foreigner, has now 
broken the pay structure of Gra¬ 
ham's disciplined period at 
Highbury. Schwarz is good, he will 
fit in straight away, but ran 3 
foreigner really be worth 
jeopardising the team harmony at an 
already successful dub? 

Merseyside prospects, page 33 
Premiership guide, page 33 
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Christie has 
American 

rivals in his 
wake again 

From David Powell, athletics correspondent 
IN BRUSSELS 

16 

LINFORD Christie still has 
not broken lQsec legally for the 
100 metres this season, but 
that will not concern him as 
long as he is winning titles and 
beating the Americans. After 
his victory in the most impor¬ 
tant sprint of the year in 
Zurich on Wednesday, he was 
a dear winner in the Ivo van 
Damme Memorial Grand 
Prix meeting here last night 

Christie was slower out of 
his blocks than Dennis Mitch¬ 
ell. die Goodwill Games 
champion from the United 
States, but he ran away from 
the opposition over the second 
half and Mitchell, after five 
successive wins in races that 
did not include Britain's world 
and Olympic champion, has 
now lost twice in succession to 
him. Christie recorded 
10.03sec. 

There was blood on the 
carpet after a hotel tfrawi in 
Zurich involving Olapade 
Ademkcn. of Nigeria, and 
Mitchell, but the issue looks as 
though it will be swept under 
the carpet by the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation 
(IAAF). The fight put 
Adeniken, who suffered inju¬ 
ries to his face, out of the race 
here. 

Under its rule that entities it 
to suspend athletes who bring 
the sport into disrepute; the 
IAAF can consider sanctions 
against either or both athletes, 
but Sandro GiovanneUi of its 
Grand Prix Commission said 
yesterday that it was a private 
matter unlikely to result in 
suspension. Gfovaimdli is to 
report to the Grand Prix 
Commission after discussions 
with the athletes’ managers, 
but a higher authority, the 
IAAF Council, would have to 
deddeanypumshmaits.'Tdio 
not think the commission will - 
make a report to the council," 
Gkjvannefli said- 

Coming into the meeting, 
only four athletes remained in 
contention for a share of the 20 
gold bars to be split among 
athletes who win at each of the 
so-called “golden four" meet¬ 
ings of Oslo, Zurich, Brussels 
and Berlin. After the first 
event there were cnly three as 
Wilson Kipkefer, of Kenya, 
finished second in an 900 . 
metres won by his country¬ 
man. Patrick Koncheliah. 

Kipkefer timed his run too 
late. Sixth with 300 metres to 
go, he had to run wide on the 
top bend to dose on 
Koncheliah as they came into 
the straight Konaieflah won 
in 1mm 447Gsec Kipkefer 
recorded Imin 4482sec. 

Mike Powell, the United 
States long jumper, Derrick 
Adkins, the American 400 
metres hurdler, and Cohn 
Jackson, of Britain, in the 110 
metres hurdles, were the otter 
gold bar contenders. Jackson 
won and now needs only to 
succeed to Berlin ten days 
hence to take his share. Al¬ 
though slow away and too tow 
at the eighth hurdle. Jackson 
won in 13^2sec. 

It is a curiosity that three of 
the so-called “golden four” 

'meetings are_stgged in couo- . 
tries that are not among ite 
strongest competitively, af1 
though, in the case of Norway, 
that scans to be changing 
Norway's three gold, two sa¬ 
ver and one bronze medal in 
Helsinki elevated them to 
eighth in toe medals table, 
Switzerland, where Zurich - 
stages the richest of all grand 
prix meetings, is still a com¬ 
petitive backwater, winning 
only two medals, berth bronze, 
in Helsinki. '■■■j - 

It may not be much t# 
Great Britain standards, but :\ 
die three medals won 
Belgian athletes was the couar; 
fry's most at. a European- 
championships. -The best of. 
them was the silver won by i 
Vincent Rousseau in the 
10.000 metres. Rousseau's ap¬ 
pearance last night undoubt¬ 
edly put some mi the gate; a 
local man, living just outside 
Brussels, Rousseau was voted 
Belgium's 1993 sportsman of 
the year fay an independent 
jury after setting national 
records in the S.0TO and 10,000 
metres. 

When the athletes return far- 

will barely recognise toei_ 
urn. Heysel, the scene of toe# 
1985 football tragedy in which" . 
39 people died, is to undergo^ 
BFV650 million (about £13?.- 
inilliOTi) redevelopment The • 
improvements coincide with a 
joint bid by Holland and’ - 
Belgium to stage the Euro¬ 
pean football champion ships - 
m2QQ0. - 

Christian Aid Is a member of the Disasters Emergency Committee; 
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By Frank Jeffrey If Darwin had wanted us still 
to live in trees, he wouldn’t 
have invented evolution. But 
even today, if you watch 
carefully, you will find people 

who shin up a trunk of bark and 
linger all weekend in a spartan 
wooden shack 30ft in the air. 
cradled between a couple of muscu¬ 
lar chestnut boughs. Remember, 
nobody forces them to do this. They 
actually like living in treehouses. 

Why? Well, for Mark Stephens, a 
successful City lawyer, it was 
because he had a nagging vision of 
the image that floats through 
Gabriel Garcia Marquez’s One 
Hundred Years of Solitude of a 
galleon in a tree. He had a vision, 
but he had no carpentry skills: even 
30ft in the air. his version of a 
wooden galleon would probably 
have sunk. 

As it happened, he had the 
number of Steve Johnson, an unem¬ 
ployed boatbuilder. Mr Johnson 
was one of the protesters who had 
built a treehouse in a threatened 
horse chestnut tree, so as to keep an 
eye on those trying to build a link 
road to the Mil near Mr Stephen’s 
home in Wanstead. east London. 
Mr Stephens, through his company 
Stephens Innocent helped the pro¬ 
testers through a few legal wrangles 
with the Department of the Envi¬ 
ronment In return. Mr Johnson 
offered to build a treehouse in the 
Stephens’ back garden. 

The two men selected a hefty, 
twin-trunked, 100-year-old horse 
chestnut tree, bought £70 worth of 
wood from a demolished Victorian 
house and, in one weekend, built 
the framework of a treehouse. With 
their ambition pricked more deeply 
than they had imagined, they didn’t 
stop at a modest platform structure. 
They lashed and nailed together the 
framework for two storeys. By the 
following weekend, a few weeks 
ago, the double-decker treehouse 
was complete: painted green on the 
outside, and sea blue on the inside. 
It had sturdy wooden half-walls 3ft 
high — just right for Mr Stephens’s 
elder daughters Eleanor, six. and 
Olivia, five, to peep over into the 
garden below, without falling out of 
the nest. 

A sturdy stairway leads from the 
ground to the first enclosed deck, 
and a curving wooden staircase 
climbs up through the leaves and 
twigs to the top floor. From one 
angle, the boat-like qualities of the 
treehouse appear: the top deck 
makes a sharp prow in to the air, 
like the bow of a ship. A solid pillar 
of wood — a main joist from the 
demolished house — is set in 
concrete and supports one corner of 
the house from the ground. The rest 
of the structure is cradled by heavy 
branches, its weight spread evenly 
through the tree to give the tree and 
its boathouse a chance of longevity. 

Stand on the upper floor and you 
are about 30ft from the ground, 
level with the bedroom windows of 
the Stephens’ family house, a squar¬ 
ish William and Mary building run 
up for a successful Aldgate tailor in 
1700, right on the edge of Wanstead 
Hats. 

The treehouse now looks so at 
home in the mature tree that it 

Continued on page 3, col 1 
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CHOICE 
Planning an evening out, or a day with your family? The Times's critics select the best entertainment 

Benedict Nightingale 

THE SISTERS ROSENSWEIG: 
Wendy Wasserstein’s wise, warm 
comedy brings three Brooklyn- 
born sisters to a reunion in Hol¬ 
land Parle. Maureen Lipman 
twitters amusingly as the dimmest 
of them, but the everting belongs to 
Janet Suzman, a steely business¬ 
woman nudged by an unexpected 
love affair into acknowledging her 
Jewish-American roots. 
Greenwich Theatre. Crooms Hill. 
London SEI0 (OS1-S58 7755). Eve¬ 
nings. 7.45pm: matinee. Saturday 
2.30pm.® 

STREET OF CROCODILES: Do 
not look for narrative clarity; but 
Theatre de Complicate s adaptation 
of Bruno Schullz evokes pre-war 
Europe (marching boots and all) in 
sinister, Kafkaesque style. A good 
example of our most imaginative 
company's derring-do. 
Young Vic. The Cut. London SE1 
[071-928 6363). Evenings. 7.30pm: 
matinees. Saturday, 2.30pm. g 

• Afore then:re., page 5 
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Geoff Brown 

THE MASK fPG): Rubber-faced 
comic Jim Carrey gets his best 
screen vehicle so far in this Jekyli 
and Hyde affair about a mild bank 
official who unleashes the beast 
within when he dons a strange 
wooden mask. Helped by comput¬ 
er-generated special effects. Carrey 
leaps round the screen, changing 
shape almost as often as the Genie 
in Aladdin, wisecracks and movie 
impersonations tumbling from his 
mouth. A strong supporting cast 
includes Peter Riegert, supermodel 
Cameron Diaz and Max the dog. 
Director, Charles Russell. 
MGMs: Baker St {071-935 9772) 
Chelsea {071-352 5096) Haymarkel 
(071-839 1527) Shaftesbury Avenue 
(071-836 6279) Trocadero @ (071- 
4340031) Odeon Kensington (0426 
914666) Plaza ® (0800 S88997) UCI 
Whitdeys ® (071-792 3332) Warner 
® (071-437 4343) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18): 
Director John Dahl consolidates 
his status as America's keeper of 
the film noir flame with this 
splendid amoral tale about a bad 
girl who gets what she wants 
(5700.000) and grinds men into 
dust Linda Fiorendno revels in the 
role of the smart New York cookie 
hiding out in a one-horse town, 
where she traps Peter Berg’s insur¬ 
ance valuer into her arms. Steve 
Barandk’s ingenious script has so 
many twists that the simple out¬ 
come may prompt disappointment 
Barbican ® (071-638 8891) Curzon 
West End (071-439 4805) Odeon 
Kensington (0426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098) 

• Afore films. page 6 
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John Perdval 

MARK MORRIS: For his third 
consecutive Edinburgh Festival 
season, America's choreographic 
wonder boy (or enfant terrible, 
depending on your reaction) brings 
a two-part work to Handel's canta¬ 
ta L’Allegro, II Penseroso ed il 
Moderato. a baroque setting of a 
text by Charles Jennens, mainly 
based on two poems by Milton. 
Morris has a taste for working with 
vocal music and this production 
uses five solo singers and a chorus 
besides orchestra and 24 dancers. 
Thought by many of Morris's 
admirers to be his best work, it is 
the only dance production given the 
privilege of appearing on the new 
festival theatre’s big stage. 
Edinburgh Festival Theatre, Nic- 
olson Street Edinburgh (031-225 
5756). Saturday 20 and Sunday 21 
at 7.30pm, Monday 22 a: 2.30pm 
and 7.30pm.® 

LUCINDA CHILDS: When 
Childs danced solo in London years 
ago, many people could not under¬ 
stand the detail and invention that 
ingeniously gave Infinite variety to 
what superficially seemed repeti¬ 
tive movement. Now at last she 
returns to Britain with her com¬ 
pany, and our greater experience of 
minimalism m movement and 
music should bring success to her 
most famous work, called simply 
Dance, given to a score by Philip 
Glass (Tuesday 23, Wednesday 24 
at 7.30pm) and the more recent 
works to music by Ligeti, Xenakis 
and Gorecki on her second pro¬ 
gramme (Thursday 25. 7.30pm). 
Playhouse, Greenside Place, Edin¬ 
burgh (031-225 5756). ® 

Richard Cork 

BONNARD AND MODERN 
PHOTOGRAPHY: A startlingly 
varied double bill at the Hayward 
Gallery. Upstairs. Bonnard's low 
affair with ihe South of France is 
celebrared in shimmering paint¬ 
ings. He lived in a viila overlooking 
Cannes for 20 years, and spent 
much of his time studying the 
landscape, the garden and the 
rooms ne shared with his wife. 
Marthe. She was a recluse, addict¬ 
ed w lying in the bath, bo Bonnard 
painted her there, in images which 

fuse desire with an awareness of 
mortality. Downstairs, a spectacu¬ 
lar survey of “contemporary photo¬ 
graphic art" is an international 
event. The emphasis is on gran¬ 
deur. In black and white. Bemd 
and Hilia Becher build up monu¬ 
mental ranks of images focusing on 
industrial structures. In colour. Jeff 
Wall steals the show with his vast 
and dramatic Light-box transparen¬ 
cies. They are as epic in mood as 
Andreas Gorsky's sublime panora¬ 
ma of a glacial landscape. But the 
everyday is represented, in John 
Coplans's austere monochromes of 
his own ageing and naked body. 
Hayward Gallery, South Bank 
Centre. London SE1 (071-928 3144). 
until August 29. ® 

IMPRESSIONISM FOR ENG¬ 
LAND: The ideal show for high 
summer. Samuel Courtauld was 
the greatest British collector of 
Impressionist painters and their 
immediate successors. Many of 
them were bequeathed to the 
Courtauld Institute, where they 
have now been rehung in William 
Chambers's Great Room at Somer¬ 
set House. They look splendid, and 
John Murdoch, the gallery’s new 
director, has added a selection of 
superb pictures which Courtauld 
gave to relatives. Cezanne looks 
especially powerful along one wall, 
arid Manet's swansong. A Bar at 
the Folies Bergere. is the master¬ 
piece of the show. Armed with a 
splendid catalogue, edited by John 
House, we are now able to grasp 
the full extent of Courtauld’s dis¬ 
cernment and generosity. 
Courtauld Institute Galleries. 
Somerset House. The Strand. 
London WC2 (071-873 2526), until 
September 25. © 

ALASTAHMUR 

Maureen Lipraan. Janet Suzman and Lynda Bellingham star in The Sisters Rosensweig at Greenwich (see Theatre) 

John Russell Taylor 

THE EMIGRANT: Under the 
splendid, newly restored dome of 
the reading room in the Scottish 
Record Office, this year's Festival 
exhibition contrives to end on a 
topical note with a section devoted 
to Robert Louis Stevenson, the 
“amateur emigrant” (this year is 
the centenary of his death). Few of 
the other Scottish emigrants 
covered were much more profes¬ 
sional: transportation of criminals 
and Covenanters, famine, loss of 
land and military service, all took 
Scots abroad of necessity and 
desperation. 

The documents include passen¬ 
ger lists, trial transcripts and 
records of state aid for emigrants to 
Canada, as well as personal letters 
and pictorial material from the 
archives. 
Scottish Record Office. H M Gen¬ 
eral Register House, Princes Street. 
Edinburgh (031-556 6585). Monday- 
Friday 10anv4pm, until Sept 23- 

FLORA DANICA: In 1790. Crown 
Prince Frederik of Denmark com¬ 
missioned an 1,802-piece dinner 
service from die Royal Copenhagen 
porcelain factory for the Tsarina 
Catherine n of Russia. The designs 
were all botanical, taken from 
illustrations in the scholarly work 
Flora Danica. which appeared in 
parts between 1761 and 1883. One of 
the greatest alliances between bot¬ 
any and decorative art a large part 
of the service is on display along 
with the hand-coloured illustra¬ 
tions on which it was based and 
table settings of Georg Jensen 
silver. This is the first time the 

porcelain has been shown abroad. 
Royal Botanical Garden, Inver- 
leith House. Inverleith Row. Edin¬ 
burgh (031-552 7171). Daily 10am- 
8pm, until October 16. Admission 
£3. concessions £250. Q 
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Flora Danica porcelain 

Clive Davis 

BILLY JENKINS: One of the 
more ingenious terms used to 
describe the wild and unpredict¬ 
able satire of guitarist Billy Jenkins 
is “kitchen sink situationisT. Hov¬ 
ering on the fringes of the avant- 
garde and working with various 
alumni of the now-defunct orches¬ 
tra, Loose Tubes, he has made a 
collection of determinedly individ¬ 
ual albums which form a running 
commentary on our assumptions 
about improvised music. With the 
help of his Voice of God Collective, 
he stages a self-styled “Tuesday 

Night Choir Practice" over two 
evenings this month at the Vortex, 
a bold and eclectic venue, where 
this week’s programme also fea¬ 
tures two nights from the under¬ 
valued saxophonist Bobby Wellins 
and the trombonist and educator 
Scott Stroman. 
Vortex' Jazz Bar. 139-141 Stoke 
Newington Church St, London N16 
(071-254 6516). Tuesdays 23 and 30 
at 9pm. 

ELLINGTON EXTRAVAGAN¬ 
ZA: Although Duke Ellington’s 
pre-eminence as a jazz composer 
goes unchallenged, adequately con¬ 
ceived programmes of his work are 
still a rarity. More often than not 
we have to be content with im¬ 
promptu renderings of “Sarin Doll" 
played ad nauseam. The trombon¬ 
ist Bob Hunt is among a small but 
dedicated number of musicians — 
Alan Cohen, Brian Priestley and 
Bob Wilber are three of the 
pioneers in this country — who 
have devoted heroic efforts to the 
task of transcribing parts from 
original Ellington recordings. The 
eight-piece band that Hunt brings 
to the Aldeburgh Foundation’s 
summer season includes John 
Barnes on baritone sax, Mike 
Cotton on trumpet and Martin 
Lytron on piano. 
Snape Proms. The Concert Hall, 
Snape Mailings, Suffolk (0728 
453543). Thursday 25 at 730pm. ® 

David Sinclair 

READING FESTIVAL: It doesn't 
have the bucolic mystique of Glas¬ 
tonbury or the novelty of the 
Phoenix, but as rock festivals go 
Reading still ranks among die best 

It boasts a splendid choice of 
heavyweight attractions on the 
main stage, including Cypress Hill 
Primal Scream, the Red Hot Chilli 
Peppers, Soundgarden and Thera¬ 
py? (surely the act which has 
played at most festivals this year). 
The event also provides, on the 
Melody Maker stage, a showcase 
for the bands that will be headlin¬ 
ing in years to come: among them 
Tlndersticks, Echobelly, Mor¬ 
phine, Compulsion. Elastica, Mad¬ 
der Rose, Lush. Gene and 
Candlebox. 
Reading Festival Richfield Ave¬ 
nue (071-284 4111). Friday 26-Sun- 
day 28; music from 2pm Friday and 
12 noon Saturday and Sunday, 
until IlJOpm every night @ 

East Wing. Brighton (0273 202881). 
Saturday 3; Wnlfrun Hall Wol¬ 
verhampton ® (0902 312030). Sun¬ 
day 4; Rock City, Nottingham © 
(0602 412544), Monday 5: Astoria. 
London WC2 (071-434 0403). Tues¬ 
day 6: Boardwalk. Manchester © 
(061-228 3555), Thursday 8; 
Barrowtands. Glasgow © (041-552 
4601), Friday 9. All shows 730pm. 

Rodney Mflnes 

nue (071-284 4111). Friday 26-Sun- A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS 
day 28; music from 2pm Friday and DREAM: Australian Opera 
12 noon Saturday and Sunday, makes its first visit to Edinburgh 
until II30pm every night© with Baz (Strictly Ballroom) 

Luhrmann’s enchanting and en- 
GUN: Glaswegian road dogs with chanted production--or 'Britten’S 
an impeccable pedigree. Gun cut . opera. The setting is the British 
their teeth on the European concert Raj. die fairies are Indian deities, 
circuit before being hand-picked by ‘ Theseus the Viceroy, the lovers 
Mick Jagger and Keith Richards to-‘ Mitford boys and gels, with the- 
support the Rolling Stones on their 
massive Urban Jungle tour of 1990. 
Now with their third album, Swag¬ 
ger, already a top five hit the band 
are taking their no-frills rock 
n' roll show back to the dubs that 
nurtured them in the first place. 
Riverside, Newcastle (091-261 
4386), Monday 22; Middles- 
boroagh Town HaH © (0642 
242561), Tuesday 23; Esplanade. 
Southend (0702 460440), Wednes¬ 
day 24; Junction. Cambridge (0223 
412600), Thursday 25; Road- 
menders, Northampton © (0604 
604222), Friday 26; Bierkefler, 
Bristol (0272 268514}, Sunday 28; 
LeadmiR Sheffield © (0742 
754500). Monday 29; Qnb Rio, 
Bradford (0274 735549), Tuesday 
30: Lomax. Liverpool (051-236 
0329), Wednesday 31; Pyramids 
Centre, Portsmouth © (0705 
877895), Thursday, September 1; 

Louisa Young participates in a soul-stirring gospel celebration in Los Angeles 

N 
ever have I seen so many 
beautifully dressed women 
in one building. The occa- 

von Wade, (an associate minister 
at Mount Moriah — Pastor von 
Wade’S father is also a Reverend). 

The theme of the day is that the 
good pastor is worthy of double 
honour, and double honour is 

sion was the 19th anniversary of what the congregation are giving 
Pastor Melvin von Wade Sr's 
incumbency at Mount Moriah. 
There were hats and suits, veils and 
high heels, shocking pink and 
electric blue, sets of Little girls in 
matching lace frocks, four-year-old 
bqys in immaculate suits and ties. 
Pastor von Wade, dripping in gold 
jewellery, wore a black suede suit 
with snakeskin trim. He greeted 
my companion David, a regular at 
the chundi, saying that if he didn't 
turn up for bible dass he might 
have to "use these on him" — 
gesticulating with his gold and 
diamond knuckleduster rings. 

Congregation participation is an 
important part of the service. "Say 
Amen!" cries the pastor, and we do: 
"Say Amen again!" and we do. 
again, at twice the volume. Twelve 
elders of the church — the Devo¬ 
tional Committee, all men — sat in 
special booth-like pews at the front, 
calling their support and agree¬ 
ment to the pastor’s every woro- 

The choir. 60 strong, files in 
down three aisles from the back 
after the congregation is seated, 
singing “For this day is holy unto 
our Lord: neither be ye sorry. 

their pastor and his family. They 
love him, it shows, and you soon 
learn why. He gives a service of 
extraordinary passion. His ad¬ 
dress is a cross between Martin 
Luther King and Marvin Gaye: 
half-spoken, half-sung, with a 
musicaiity to the speech and a 
lyricism to the singing which 
knocks you flat and inspires 
completely unembarrassed partic¬ 
ipation. 

I had thought that being one of 
only two white faces might make 
me self-consdous, or make the 
congregation conscious of me, but 
within minutes that feeling 
vapourised in the sheer strength of 
faith and devotion. 

Pastor von Wade spoke with 
passion of the need for this faith 
and devotion. He knew all of his 
congregation, and called individ¬ 
uals to the front of the church if he 
felt they needed special prayers: 
the wife of a man in hospital; the 
mother of a young man recently 
shot on the street. Everyone knew 
their neighbours' problems, and 
the concept of "the support of the 
church" took on a tangible pres- 

rustfos straight out of It Ain't Half 
Hot. Mum. The orchestra plays on 
the stage bandstand, with jungle 
waters swirling underneath. Rod¬ 
erick Brydon conducts a mostly Oz 
cast, with guest Michael Giance as 
Oberon. Reportedly the hottest 
ticket in town: even critics haven’t 
got seats. Now there’s a challenge. 
Festival Theatre, Nicdson St, Ed¬ 
inburgh (031-225 5756). Thursday 
25, Friday 26,7.15pm. © 

SARAJEVO: Opera Factory gives ' 
the premiere of Nigel Osborne's 
new music-theatre piece, with 
words by Euripides (Ihe Trojan 
Women), Craig Raine and the 
inhabitants of the Bosnian capital, 
where Osborne has spent much of 
the past two years. David Freeman 
'directs in decor by David Roger, 
and Tuesday’s premiere is a fund- 
raising night There is nothing new 
about opera concerning itself with 
contemporary issues, but trust the 
Factory to do so in such uncompro¬ 
mising, hand-to-hand fashion. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall South 
Bank. London SEI (071-928 8800). 
Tuesday 23, Thursday 25, Friday 
26,7.45pm.© 

Pastor von Wade making his address at Mount Moriah 

neither be ye grieved. For the joy of enoe. This was community 
T im imitF rinMinfh" TTto Ac thJc lime a cnarn>il rv our Lord is your strength". The 

effect is heart-stopping: the sound 
monumental: the soul-stirring, gut- 
wrenching sound of gospel from 
the heart sung by people who can 
really sing. It is easy to recall that 
the great soul singers learnt their 
trade in church. Tne_ soloist is not 
unlike Aretha Franklin. 

Pastor von Wade's family pro¬ 
cess in: Mrs von Wade in a peachy 
pink cartwheel hat Melvin von 
Wade Jr; the daughter and the 
younger sort, the Reverend David 

As this was a special occasion. 
Pastor von W3de had presents for 
the stalwarts of his church, and 
they were called to the front to 
receive tokens of his esteem. But 
Mammon was not the order of the 
day. A special booklet had been 
prepared for the anniversary. “It’s 
beautiful isn’t it?" said the pastor. 

I came out three-and-a-haif 
hours later humming the Lyle 
Lovett song "Church": "Now to the 
Lord let praises be/ irs time for 
dinner, now let's go eat./ Well 

have some beans and some good 
com bread./ now listen to what the 
Preacher said..." That much 
spiritual sustenance leaves you 
very hungry. 

Mount Moriah Baptist Church, 
4269 Figueroa Street. Los Angeles. 
California. 

MINISTER: Pastor Melvin von 
Wade Sr. 

ARCHITECTURE: Large, mod¬ 
em, forgettable, in a run-down 
neighbourhood in Los Angeles. * 

THEME: Sister Rose Hornby on 
how the good pastor is “worthy of 
double honour" (1 Timothy 5). 

SERMON: The Reverend Sam 
Williams from Oakland, Califor¬ 
nia. who told us. with great verve 
and passion, that “It's later than 
you think". **** 

MUSIC Superb. A 60-strong 
choir. Hammond organ and a 
small dearie band led by conduc¬ 
tor Doretha Wilkerson. ***** 
AFTER SERVICE CARE: Wel¬ 
coming embraces all round, fol¬ 
lowed by fried chicken, rice and 
beans and combread. **** 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: An enormous 
sense of a strong community with 
a deep, active and positive faith. 

• Ruth Cledhill is on holiday. 

Richard Morrison 

PICK OFTHE PROMS: It is five 
years since Claudio Abbado be¬ 
came principal conductor of the 
Berlin Philharmonic, and his crit¬ 
ics would say that he has not yet 
stamped his personality on the 
orchestra in the overwhelming way 
that his predecessor. Herbert von 
Karajan, did. That is exactly what 
his supporters would say, too. 
Abbado is the opposite of domi¬ 
neering: that is probably what 
appealed to the Berliners when 
feey appointed him. The question 
is: has he enhanced the special 
quality of this great ensemble? Two 
contrasting Proms this week 
should answer that Mahler's 
Ninth Symphony (Thursday 25) 
will probe Abbado’s spiritual quali¬ 
ties, while an all-Russian show¬ 
piece programme (Friday 26) will 
test his ability to generate high- 
class fizz. 
Albert Hall Kensington Gore, I 
London (071-589 8212), 7.30pm. © 1 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL: The 
Beethoven theme goes on and on, 
with particularly recommendahle 
sonata recitals by the pianists 
Alfred Brende! (Usher Hall Mon¬ 
day 22, 8pm) and Richard Goode 
(Queen’s Hall Tuesday 23 and 
Friday 26. Ham). Most interest, 
orchestrally, will be in file period- 
instrument Beethoven played by 
the Orchestra of the Age of Enlight¬ 
enment under Sir Charles 
Mackerras: Symphonies Nos 4 and 
7 are on Thursday 25 (Usher Han 
8pm), and the Ninth is (Hi Friday 26 
(Usher Hall 8pm). 
Edinburgh Festival: Box office 031- 
2255756. 

LONDON. .... 

An Elephant Takes Too Much 
Room: The Cuban Theatre 
Company uses 15 oversized 
beachballs, live music and 
movement to create a surreal, 
world in. this outdoor theatre 
show for children. 
Festival Hall (Outside). 
South Bank. SEI (071-928 
8800). Today, tomorrow. 
430pm. Free. © 

Uroefaouse Basin Festival See 
cruising and narrow boats, 
barges and yachts, plus Chinese 
lion dancers and circus ads. 
Umehouse Basin, Narrow 
Street. EI4 (071-5120455). 
Today. llam-Spm.; 
tomorrow, )lam-6pm. Free. © 

ESSEX 

The Adventures of Sinbadr 
London Bubble presents an 
outdoor show for children 
based on the Tates from the ' 
Arabian Nights, with make. . 
pray and show workshops. 
Valentines Park; Ilford (07h 
2371663). Thursday 25 to 
Saturday 27.2pm; Sunday 
28.3pm. Tickets £4. 
Workshops: Thursday 25, 
Saturday 27. Ham. £2. © 

An Andalusian Affair a fla¬ 
menco tale of passion, music 
and dance performed in the 
grounds of a Jacobean mansion 
by Andalurian stallions and 
their riders, Spanish dancers 
and guitarists. 
AudleyEnd, Saffron ' ~ 
Walden (0799522842). Today, 
730pm. Tickets: adults£8, . .. 
chUd£4. © 

A flamenea guitarist 

KENT 

Emmetts Country Erin A two- 
day fair in the beautiful 
grounds of one-of the highest 
gardens in Kent 
Emmetts Garden, Ide Hill, 
Kent (0732 750367). Today. . 
tomorrow, llam-Spm. 
Adults £3 (£4 including 
gardens), child £1. © 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

British Birdwatdung Bur 
Egleton Nature Reserve, 
Rutland Water (0572770651). 
Today, tomorrow, 930am- 
530pm. £6. childfree. © 

NORTHUMBERLAND 

Family Fun Day: Clowns, 
races, face painting and Rupert 
Bear. 
WaUington, Cambo, 
Morpeth (0670 74283). 
Tomorrow, 10am-530pm. ’ 
Adults £4.40, child £220. © 

SCOTLAND 

Fringe Sunday: Traditionally 
part of the Edinburgh Festival, 
an open-air event with 1300, 
scheduled performers and thou¬ 
sands of impromptu perfor¬ 
mances. Also, the Grampian 
specialist dogs show their skill* 
Holyrood Park, Edinburgh 
(031-2265257). Tomorrow, 1pm- 
5pm. Fox. © 

Medieval Merry-Making. Visit 
BothweU Castle to epjoy a 
performance of Only a Game, a 
comedy with song and dance. 
Bothwell Castle, Bothwell, 
Lanarkshire (0698816894). 
Tomorrow, 230430pm. 
Adult £130. child 75p. © 

SUSSEX 

Airborne 94: An air festival 
featuring the Red Arrows, heli¬ 
copter flights, simulators, a 
birdman competition, aerobat¬ 
ics and a grand firework finale. 
Seafront, Eastbourne (9323 
411400). Today, 10am-7pm; 
tomorrow. lOam-lOpm. 
Free.© 

WALES 

Eqirilibre: A performance in 
celebration of the horse. 
Carreg Dressage, Abercegir, 
Machynlleth, Powys (0650 
511222). Today, Wednesdav- 
Friday, 830pm. Tickets: adults 
£6.50, child £5. © 

Welsh Hedgehog Hospital 
Open Day and Countrywide 
Fain See and hold some of the 
sick and orphaned hedgehogs 
the hospital aims to reintroduce 
into the wild. 
The Welsh Hedgehog 
Hospital, Llanddeiniol, near 
Aberystwyth, Dyfed (09747 

?Oani-4pm. Adults 
8LS0, child £75p. 

Heather Alston 
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COVER STORY 3 
‘I have to blow a whistle to warn topless sunbathers’ 

As Mark Stephens's carpentry skills were non-existent, he asked former eco-wanior and boatbuDder Steve Johnson to create his vision of a galleon in a tree, inspired by Gabriel Garcia Marquez’s One Hundred Years of Solitude 

Continued from page 1 
might almost have grown 
there, like some giant surreal 
conker. The old seasoned 
wood helps. So does its struc¬ 
ture and shape which were 
dictated by the tree’s strength 
and form. Mr Johnson ex¬ 
plains dial it is no use making 
a treehouse from a neat set of 
blueprints: you have to clam¬ 
ber about the tree working out 
which branches will bear 
what sort of load. You mustn’t 
use too many nails fixing the 
framework to the trunk and 
branches; that would damage 
the tree. Strategic wedging 
and rope lashing are better. 
The mam structure must hang 
together to create a skeleton of 
strength. The careful balanc- 
Tg of tree and structure' 

; beauty m the creationL. 
Mr Stephens maintains that 

he wants the house lint,, his 
three, daughters .-Eleanor,: 
Olivia and Sheridan, one. 
Then he confesses setf-interestr** 
“My parents* neighbours had 
one when I was about five and 
it fascinated me. The idea of 
living up there in the trees, 
seal of floating, above the real’ 
world -was wonderful-" 

H e looked Into the 
legal side: “You 
don’t always need 
planning permis¬ 

sion for a treehouse." be says. 
“It’S a temporary structure, 
rather like a garden shed. But 
you have to check with ydur 
planning authority, and you 
really must go round and see 
your neighbours to check 
whether they object. 

"Some of the main branches 
overhang the garden next 
door. If the neighbours chose 
to exercise their legal rights 
they could simply top off those 
branches and the hewse would 
collapse. As it was, nobody 
objected. I had to promise to 
raise a red flag and Now a 
whistle when I went up there, 
because the house overlooks 
half a dozen gardens, and peo¬ 
ple sunbathe topless. You can 
see bedroom windows from up 
there, too. so 1 want be taking 
binoculars aloft I’d hate to see 
a headline in the Wanstead 
Times that said ‘Legal eagle 
had bird’s-eye view’." 

If you had seen the two men 
sawing and heaving the struc¬ 
ture into shape, you would 
have thought them an odd 
coupe of workmates. Even 
without pinstripes, Mr 
Stephens’s large frame and 
direct manner can be formida¬ 
ble. The Law Sodetys Gazette 
calls him “the patron sobdtor 
of previously lost causes*. 
Working for the National 
Union of Mineworkers. Mr 
Stephens was able to prevent 
Michael Heseltine, at least for 
a time, from going ahead with 
the closure of 31 pits an¬ 
nounced in October 1992. A 
fellow solicitor said of him: 
“Mark’s a helluva lawyer with 
an ego to match." Now he has 
a treehouse to match, too. _ 

Mr Johnson, long-haired 

--5 [, ■ V 

-m 

A neat set of blueprints is no use at afl, Steve Johnson says. He has to clamber about the tree working out which branches will bear what load 

:yOUR TREEHOUSE AND THE LAW 

IF YOU are planning to build your haven in the trees. Class 
£ of the 1988 Town and Country Planning Order makes 
boring but essential reading. Contravene it and you may 
have to face your local council welding its bureaucratic axe. 
Last November, a family in Bath was ordered to take down 
the children’s 10ft by 6ft treehouse because it was erected 
near listed buildings. 

The order permits the construction “of any building or 
enclosure... for a purpose incidental to the enjoyment of 
the dwellinghouse". However, there are restrictions. 

• You may not build your treehouse nearer to the road than 
your house. If your house is set back from the road, the 
treehouse must be built at least 20 metres (about 66ft) away 
from the road. 

• If your treehouse is to have a capacity greater than ten 
cubic metres (about J3cu yd) it musr be at least five metres 
(about away from your house. . 

• If your treehouse is to have a ridged roof, then its height 
may not exceed four metres (about 13ft). In any other case, 
the limit is three metres (about 10ft). However, as far as 
treehouses are concerned, this is a grey area. Does this 
mean die height from the ground, Le.. including the tree 
trunk? Or does this mean the height of the treehouse itself. 
Le.. from its floor to its roof? Opinions vary from planning 
office to planning office, so ring first And persist. 

• Those with grand designs or small gardens should know 
that a treehouse may not cover more than half of the garden. 

• If your “dwellinghouse" or other neighbouring properties 
are listed buildings, or if you live in a conservation area, you 
will need id seek planning permission. 

• If the law is not a problem, then your neighbours may be. 
If the treehouse is going to overlook their property, they may 
have legitimate cause to call the local authority's axeman. It is 
best to consult your neighbours first A good compromise 
may be to ensure that the treehouse has no windows which 
overtook next door. Alternatively, if you are feeling 
combative, you could tell them that you could climb up the 
tree to spy on them anyway, so what difference is a treehouse 
going to make to their privacy? 

Guy Walters 

and tattooed, is also famous in 
his own way: the SSyear-old 
built a treehouse as part of the 
Glastonbury Festival and 
staged a photographic exhibi¬ 
tion up there of foe Wanstead 
protest and other road battles. 
He insists he’s a former eco- 
warriar these days, though 
he's still actively concerned 
about Green issues: “Just not 
in the front line any more.*' He 
used to build boats in Corn¬ 
wall. but there’s not a lot of 
that going on in the recession. 
Both men are pleased that the 
treehouse is an exercise in 
recycling. “We only had to buy 
three planks of new wood," 
says Mr Stephens. “Steve 
found foe bannister rail for foe 
circular staircase in a stop." 

The total cost of the 
treehouse was about £100, 
though if you bought new 
wood and paid for labour it 
would be about ten times that 
The finishing touches—hang¬ 
ing flower baskets and electric 
light — added to foe cost 

Sines foe house was “topped 
our with a birthday party for 
Olivia, a stream of admiring 
friends and neighbours has 
arrived to inspect h. 

“Now they all want one;" 
says Mr Stephens. “Tree- 
houses will came out in Wan¬ 
stead like a rash. In years to 
come when foe Department of 
Transport has managed to 

The treehouse built for the Glastonbury Festival 

render England one big as¬ 
phalt jungle, my children will 
turn to their children and say: 
“When I was a girl all this area 
was dotted with treehouses’.” 

He sees foe house in the 
chestnut branches as a retreat, 
a hideout ‘Though not a 
secret one."he says, “f crept up 
there to do some work and rny 

mobile phone rang. My wife 
Donna said she knew 1 was 
there and would I come down 
at once. It was my turn to do 
foe nappies.” 

Cover photograph by 
JUSTIN PUMFREY 

Features photographs by 
STEVE JOHNSON 

iSiBECTQRV; 

FINDING a treehouse 
builder is ooc easy. It is best 
to seek advice from a 
local tree surgeon. (Hr at a 
garden centre. The 
following treehouse builders 
work nationwide 

□ Steve Johnsoa who 
helped to build Mark 
Stephens's treehouse: 3 
Lonsdale Court Lonsdale 
Road. Wanstead. 
London Ell (081-530 2983). 
Prices va/y according to 
size of tree and bouse. 

□ Mark Strutt St 
Catherine, Bath BA18HA 
(0225 859034). Mr Strott 
a land agent designs and 
buOds treehouses in his 
spare tiine. Prices vary 
according to the 
sophistication and size of 
the treehouse required 
- from severe! hundred 
pounds to several 
thousand. 

□ Carpenter Oak and 
Woodland Co, Hall Farm. 
Thidcwood Lane. 
Coteme. Chippenham, 
Wiltshire (022S 743089, 
contact Charles BrentnaQ). 
This company 
specialises in oak-framed 
treebouses, which it can 
defiver and erect anywhere 
in Britain. Prices start 
at E-WOO. 

Branch headquarters for road protesters 
VE Johnson was laid-up in hwpi- 
rith a broken leg after a football 
h when he became drawn mto the 
irotesf movement Dramatic 
s cm television of protestos nymg 
ve Twyfbrd Down, near Wiato 
Hampshire, from excavators for 
A3 extension left a deep imprefr 
From his hospital window near 

nwich, south London, he could see 
as Wood, which was feeing a 
ar threat 
soon as he vras sHerf® 

hes, be went toTwjtod to lend 
il support- After *ree roonfcof 
foil demonstraaon, he switched 
oisade to the Mil link road protest 

ist London- Here, a group had 

worked round the dock on a treehouse, 
which they built in a centuries old 
sweet chestnut tree on George Green. 
Wanstead. directly in foe path of foe 
oncoming road- They lived in it for a 
month until an army of 1.200 police, 
security guards and bailiffs ejected 
them and pulled it down. 

In foe heat of the baffle. Mr Johnson, 
35. suffered further leg injuries, which 
led him to retreat from “direct action 
occupation”. He assumed foe role of 
campaign photographer and treasurer. 

Another treehouse was put up in a 
home chestnut, which overlooked foe 

protesters’ newiy declared independent 
state of Wanstonia. One month later, 
the authorities descended again. Doz¬ 
ens of eco-warriore held out for IS 
hours. But yet another treehouse was 
destroyed. 

Undaunted. Mr Johnson helped to 
supervise the construction of more 
treebouses along foe route of the Mil. 
“It is a symbolic gesture." he says. 
Several are in Claremont Road, foe 
home of 93-yeapold Dolly Watson, 
who has refused to leave the house in 
which she was bom. but who was 
taken to hospital with a chest infection 
titis week. 

Mr Johnson’s collection of protest 
photographs, which he exhibited in a 

treehouse at the Glastonbury Festival 
in Somerset, has attracted more than 
3,000 viewers to the London Ecology 
Centre in Sbeltan Street Covent 
Garden. London. Now he considers his 
apprenticeship is finished and is 
planning to take treehouse construc¬ 
tion to its limits. The houses offer 
adventure for children of ail ages. They 
have to be constructed well to obtain 
maximum long-term benefits. The sky. 
or the branches, are foe limit" he says. 

Of his role as an eco-warrior, Mr 
Johnson says: “I stffl tfo my bit and 
dash out of the door, camera ready, 
when needed." 

Andrew Pierce 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL 071 481 1920 
FAX: 071 481 9313 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS CONCERTS 

SOUTH BANK , 
Tel/CC 071-928 8600 10am-9pm daily 'RecSCharity 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALE _ 

« w op®** wun trcm t»n poems A iwnracancw 

1r Kfcr I 
RAYMOND GUBBAY presents at the 

7:1;•« :i ; f;Yll 
Box Offlce/CC 071-638 8891 

WStlEfflMT 
17k * i i Sc? M ;?• 

-J'-i o a A.'v; OTiT—fTHTTTTTTTTTTiyHTTHCTWTff 

rquimffiwm 

BBC PROMS 94 
15 July-10 September Royal Albert Hall 

BRAHMS NIGHT 
SAT 20 AUG 7 JO 

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY YOUTH ORCHESTRA 
AH seals iokI 

TCHAIKOVSKY NIGHT 
SUN 21 AUG 7.30 BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
All «cat« told 
MON 22 AUG 7 JO 

BBC NATIONAL ORCHESTRA OF WALES 
DAVID Ovemin! 'Poramottdi Point' WALTON 
ATHERTON In ASum JOHN TAVENER 
EILEEN HULSE Four Sea-Interludes from 'Peter Gomet’ 

BRITTEN 
Prelude ic 'Khotrandxhma' MUSORGSKY 

arch. SHOSTAKOVICH 
Kdroflon LYADOV 
The Rue of Sprain STRAVINSKY 

£9. C* only 
TUE 23 AUG 7.30 

BBC NATIONAL ORCHESTRA OF WALES 
MARK ROCtart So 0*3 MAHLER 
W1GGLESWORTH Symphony No 7 'Leningrad' 

THOMAS ALLEN SHOSTAKOVICH 
£U,£9,£4oaly 

A TRIBUTE TO BASIL CAMERON 
WED 24 AUG 7.00 BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
ALEXANDER Symphony No 5 SIBELIUS 
LAZAREV Piano Concerto BRITTEN 

JOHNULL Symphony No 9 SHOSTAKOVICH 
£9. C* only 
WED 24 AUG 20.00 

FREIBURG BAROQUE ORCHESTRA 
THOMAS Suite from *Orem‘ HANDEL 
HENGELBROCK Hipocondne ZELENKA 

ANNER BYLSMA Celia Concerto in C HAYDN 
Symphony No. 3 C.PE. BACH 

£9. £6 50. Li 50 

AD lean told 
26 AUG 7 JO 

BERLIN PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

AB lean sold 
BERLIN PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

PROMENADE TICKETS 
AVAILABLE ON THE NIGHT ONLY 

£3.00 (Arena), £2.00 (Gallery) 
Box Office 071 -589 8212 (0un-9pm, 7 days) 

THE MALCOLM SARGENT SUMMER CONCERT 
VIENNESE EVENING 

Programme to include 
Overton: - Light Cavalry SUPPE 
Gems of Viennese Operetta arr. TAUSKY 
Meine Lippen, sic ktraaen so faelss Ciuditta LEHAR 
GMs Were Made To Love and Kiss Paganini LEHAR 
Radetzky March JOHANN STRAUSS 
You Are My Heart’s Delight Land of Smiles LEHAR 
Tritsch-Tmucfa Polka JOHANN STRAUSS II 
Waltz: The Blue Danube JOHANN 5TRASS11 
Aria For Italian Tenor /tosenAaoalier R STRAUSS 
Marsdiallln'x Monolgne Rosenkavalier R STRAUSS 
Waltz Roses from the South JOHANN STRAUSS II 
Pizzicato Polka JOSEF & JOHANN STRAUSS D 
Items from The Merry Widow LEHAR 

J05JPH1NE BARSTOW soprano BONAVENTORA BOTTONE letwr 

MALCOLM SARGENT FESTIVAL CHOIR 
LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

DAVID COLEMAN conductor 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL SUN 11 SEPT 7 JO pn 
SI5-S2TickerShopB7I-5S3MU or 14 AbttgdouBd.LdoJmi TO6AF.071-937 4547 

In Aid ofThe Uatcolm Sargtnl Cancrr Food for Children 

VICTOR HOCMMU0pm«mi at the BARBICAN 

SUNDAY 18 SEPTEMBER at 7.30 

***GRAI\ID*** 
CLASSICAL GALA 

EVENTS 

GOING LIVE TOURS PRESENTS 

JAMES LAST 
AM3P8S 

ORCHESTRA 
NCLUDNG 

THE DUTCH BULBFIELDS 
LIVE N BRUSSELS 

SATURDAY 22ND APRIL 1995 
Tour includes 

’ 3 Nfights 5* Hotel 
■ Dutch BrJbfiete and Amsterdam Excursion 

' Luxury Executive Coach Travel 
PRICE ONLY £169.00 

Also 

BARRY MANILOW 
LIVE IK COLOGNE 

THURSDAY 20TH OCTOBER 1994 
i our Includes 

" 3 tight* 5* Hofei ' Visit to crudes 
Oprioricl Shirrc Valiev Excursion and Cruise- 

Luxury Executive Coach Travel 
PRICES ONLY Cl69.00 

THE MAGICAL RHINE 
AT CHRISTMAS TIME 

DEPARTS FRIDAY 23RD DECEMBER 1994 
RETURNS TUESDAY 27TH DECEMBER 1994 

FULLY INCLUSIVE TOLK INCLUDES 
l Mjjhhs At The Fabulous 5* Hyatt Regency Hotel, 

Cologne. • Luxtay Executive Coach Travel 
* Party PSghts with Live Music 

Tour of 

IMS 
WJIMfVMOUmMMKUanKMmWMt:*-•»**« 

JENNY SEAGROVE j de force^from 

IS BECOMING MORF \\D 'I Catherine 

MOREACAUSEFOR f... H0LMAN 
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The Seagul 
by Anton Chekhov 
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MIRACLE 
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FOR MORE DETAILS AND BOOKINGS PHONE 
0246 269268 or 0543 426426 

RLsLH A:l Tours Fully Bonded 
' ' For your Financial Protection 
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CLEO LAINE & 
NEDSHERRIN 

Conlicum 

iofcn 

Dankworth 

InvYie 

Holloway 

Alan Price 

Royal 
Festival 
Hall 
Saturday 10th * 
September 
at 7.30 pm ' s 

& 
w- ^ 

Tickets 
£10 to £25 

071 928 8800 
CALL 071-4811920 

ART GALLERIES 

q ia THE TIMES 

EXTENDED UNTIL 
27 AUGUST 

35 masterpiece* by 
L.S. LOWRY ila. 

(1887-19761 
CRANE KALMAN 

GALLERY 
178 Branutaa U, London, SW3 

Tat. 071 584 7566: 
Doiy 10-6, Sot 1(M 

(Fdly aku. ear £10 nd. p&p) 

RUSSIAN 
PAINTINGS 
★ Now On View ★ 

ROY MILES 
GALLERY 

29 BRUTON ST. W! 

071 495 4747 

OPERA St BALLET 

ayixMxxmw Festival Open 
Rrei season in me new larger Opera 

Houss. 
Pater Grknea Today. Tubs 2nd 
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“THEATRICAL PERFECTION" 
- Today 

CABARET 

Lionel Tertis International 
Viola Competition and 

Workshop 

Lionel Tertis 
IntemationaJer 

Wettbewerb und Seminar 
fur Bratsche 

Lionel Tertis Concours et 
Seminaire International 

d’alto 

Lionel Tertis Concorso e 
Seminario Intemazionale 

per Viola 

Isle of Man, British Isles 
August 27th - September 

3rd 1994 

XXII International Viola Congress 
President Gunter Ojstersek 

Further Information Iron: 

Secretariat 

Mananan Festival Office 
Port Erin, Isle of Man 

(M96HS 

British Wes. 
Teh 0624 832870 

Honary President 
Yuri Bashmet 

Jury: 
Yuri Bashmet Russia 
Michael Kugel Israel 
Kazuhide Isomura Japan 
Philip Jones UK (Chairman) 
Paul Neubauer USA 
John White UK 
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only £20, FaBy Air 

Con<£Hoaed. ReserratranK 

0714379090 

Master classes, recitals, 
lectures with: 
Yuri Bashmet, Michael Berkeley, 
Michael Kugel, Roger Chase, 
Man Sing Chan, Harry Danks, 
Helen Davies, Dawn Durrant, 
James Durrant, Michael 
Freyhan, Kazirfiide Isomura, 
Philip Jones. Edward McGuire, 
Martin Outram, Maggini Quartet, 
Mikhail Muntian. Paul Neubauer. 
Tully Potter. Sophie Rahman, 
Wilfred Saunders, Paul 
Silverthome. John Vailery. Mary 
Vafiery, John White- 

Administered by the Marian an 
Festival Trust 
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TIBS WEEK 
THEATRE 
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HOT SHOE SHUFFLE 
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“A SONQ 6 DANCE 
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JOHN GORDON RUTTBE 
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_ BOOK NOW*1 fed 
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David Ha^ OrarayWttb 

in DEAD FUNNY 
A Nm Comedy by Tarry Johnson 
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Just another execution in the Bastille 
— auuiiwv ucsperaie. aisiilu- 

swned and very cross. “Some form 
Of protest has to happen." he 
shouted at me. “They are saying 

I have qurt my job. I have not. 
They deliberately forced me out in 
August, while everybody is on 
hobday, and they are daring me to 
take them to court The rules of 

aanmon decency dont apply to the 
way they have treated me. I have 
been allowed back into my office 
only to collect my things." 

A common enough lament un¬ 
fortunately, in these tough times. 
What makes it worth reporting is 
that my caller was Myung Whun 
Chung, who is music director of 
the Bastille Opera in Paris — or 
was until last week, as you may 
have gathered. Yes. the world's 
most notorious opera -house (and 
that title takes some winning) is in 
crisis again. It is still locked in 

legal baffle with its former music 
director, Dank! Barenboim — 
spectacularly fired from his 
£700,00Qi>er«eason contract in 
1989 before the £350-nuUkm the¬ 
atre had even opened. Now his 
successor is also puttinghis affaire 
info les mains de son avocat. 

In Britain, analysis of foe Bas¬ 
tille’s problems usually runs as 
follows: a) die French were daft in 
the first place to let President 
Mitterrand erect such a profligate 
monument to his own Napoleonic 
vai%; b) having bcriJr a theatre 
with the world’s most sophisticat¬ 
ed stage machinery, they forgot to 
ask somebody to explain how it all 
works; (3 in any case, the rigidly 
unionised workforce is usually on 
strike; d) if set to music, the saga of 
management sackings would most 
certainly make an cipera longer 
than 77te Trojans. 

Thestory of Die Bastille is thus 
triumphantly presented by some 

as evidence that lavish operatic 
subsidy leads to Wagnerian levels 
of waste. And even the stoutest 
defender of the lyric arts has to 
admit that the Bastille's record 
makes The Rakes Progress look 
like an exercise in Franciscan 
austerity. Its subsidy, four times 
Covert Garden’s, is still inade¬ 
quate. apparently; its debts are 
rising by about £4 million a year. 

WdL the French began to wake 
up to this monster draining then- 
coffers. Even the nation that gave 
the world Jacques Artali can have 
too much of an extravagant thing. 
And anyway, the incoming right- 
wing government saw the opportu¬ 
nity far a little cultural humiliation 
of Mitterrand. “Politicians don't 
support projects their rivals set 
up," says Chung. 

So the Bastille supremo who had 
sacked Barenboim—Pierre Berg£, 
the fashion king and friend of 
Mitterrand — was himself ousted 

RICHARD MORRISON 

last year. He was replaced by 
Hugues Gall, a respected opera 
administrator and (more to the 
point) a chum of the new Prime 
Minister, Edouard Bahadur. 

Gall has a mandate to curb the 
Bastille's excesses. And although 
he doesn't officially take over until 

next August, he seems to be the one 
who pulled the podium from 
under Chung's feet last week, 
alleging that Chung was not co¬ 
operating in cutting expenditure, 
and removing Chung’s powers of 
artistic direction to the extent that, 
in Chung’s words “he could even 
object to my choice of tempi". Since 
February, says Chung, “no point 
in my contract concerning artistic 
responsibility has been respected". 

I have some sympathy for the 
conductor (younger brother of that 
fine violinist Kyung-Wha Chung). 
After Barenboim’s sacking, the 
Korean agreed to pick up the 
pieces just six weeks before the 
theatre’s grand opening, with half 
the musical world boycotting the 
Bastille in solidarity with 
Barenboim. Chung could barely 
speak a word of French (he learnt 
in a year) — and the Parisians are 
not exactly noted for their hospital¬ 
ity towards those who are strug¬ 

gling to master their noble tongue. 
What’s more. Chung faced an 

orchestra that many conductors 
considered unmanageable. "In my 
first week." he claims, “a player 
said to me *1 don't know what 
you’re doing here, but you will 
soon find out that it is impossible 
to work with us’ Resolute and gifted. Chung 

proved this cheerful 
chappie wrong. In five 

years he has gained the affection of 
musicians, the praise of critics and 
the lpyalty of audiences. The 
administration's financial failings 
were not his fault, he says. 

That is why he is so furious at 
being vilified as an inflexible, 
power-hungry and money-grab¬ 
bing villain by the new manage¬ 
ment “But 1 suspected what might 
happen when 1 heard of Gall’s 
appointment,” he adds. “I just 
didn’t expea it to this degree." 

He now hopes that the orchestra 
and chorus will rally to his aid 
when they return from holiday — 
although he claims, a touch disin¬ 
genuously, that he is "ahsoluieh- 
against any form of protest that 
will damage the running of the 
theatre". A letter of protest From 
Bastille audience members against 
“{'eviction brutale" of their music 
director has been circulated, and 
Le Monde has declared its support 
for Chung under the awesome 
headline “L’irresponsabilitS de 
I'Etar. 

Far from being over, then, the 
epic of Chung vs Gall may only 
have reached the Art I curtain, and 
all of Paris awaits the daily 
developments, It* certainly the 
most gripping show in town. But 
when Mitterrand said that he 
wanted his new Bastille to trans¬ 
form opera into popular entertain¬ 
ment. I don’t think this is quite 
what he had in mind. 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL: The classy end of the Fringe drama programme; plus a round-up of some of the smaller dance shows 

UM 

Back in 
Celtic 

prices ■uSIliiiSil 

SEAN HUDSON 

sLows, 

THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale 
on the mixed fare at the Traverse The official festival 

may be a downer this 
year — Lepage at his 
more imaginatively 

fitful in Seven Streams of the 
River Ota, the Berliner En¬ 
semble at its bleakest in an 
anti-war Antony and Cleopa¬ 
tra. frosty Goethe at&eLy- 
ceum — but there is. as usual, 
a safe haven from the theatri¬ 
cal damp and drizzle. The 
Traverse has at • 
least three fine 
offerings on its 
main stage: Tom 
Courtenay with a 
drinking man's 
guide to Soviet 
Russia; Glasgow 
company Com- 
municado in 
Synge’s PUtybqy 
of the Western 
World; and Brad 
Fraser with yet 
another play sug¬ 
gesting that 
someone should- 
substitute a sy- Tom C 
ringe rampant 
for the maple leaf on Canada’s 
national flag. . 

Why do we not see more of 
Courtenay? No lover of acting 
should miss the Mend of 
humour, vulnerability, fatal¬ 
ism and dry despair he brings 
to the role of Venichka, soak 
extraordinary, and nobody 
with an interest in Russia, 
booze or metaphysics should 
pass by Stephen Mulrine* 
adaptation of Venedikt Yero- 

lS 
Tom Courtenay 

Spirit of Geneva: beer, dis¬ 
tilled varnish, white lilac toilet 
water, and sock deodoriser. 
After a good dose someone can 
spitin'your face fix’two hours 
and you don’t even notice; or 
so Courtenay assures us. 

- The main narrative con¬ 
cerns Venya* train-trip to visit 
his son in. a Moscow suburb. 
He fails to get there, and not 
just because his bottle is 

. stolen, leaving 
• him without the 
. raly form of cur¬ 

rency the ticket 
inspector accepts 

. — ladlings of 
vodka. In fact he 
makes a bleary 
round-trip back 
to Moscow, 
where he meets a 
suitably Russian 
end: crazy, vio¬ 
lent and obscure¬ 
ly religious in its 
ramifications. 

.In has earnest 
arteoay way. Courtenay* 

Venya talks of 
angels, egg-nog. his fellow- 
riuzens’ vacant bulging eyes, 
and. the time he sent a graph of 
his alcohol intake in error to 
the authorities and lost his 
state sinecure. "All Russia* 
finest sons, the people she 
really needed, drank tike fish." 
he says, “because they were 
honest enough to know they 
couldn’t relieve the people* 
suffering." That is his self- 
justifying claim: but his lank 

Small navel 
manoeuvre 
The ins and outs of belly dancing; 
and yet more tosh from The Kosh 

Kr ■&:%. r ^ M* 

Franchine Mulrooney, Molly Innes, Owen Kavanagh and Donna Bainbridge in Playboy of the Western World 

feev* Moscow Stations. Why. ■ hair, ugly clothes and woebe- 
you even learn the recipe for gone looks tell us more about 

foe soulless promises of Com¬ 
munism and foe human dev¬ 
astation it has left behind. 

Brad Fraser is already as¬ 
sured of foe metropolitan 
showing Courtenay deserves, 
for his Poor Soper Man 
moves to Hampstead next 
month. The play does for foe 
fair dfy of Calgary what his 
Unidentified Human Re¬ 
mains fod for Edmonton. It 
comes in brusque, brash 
scenes which cumulatively 
show that foe most innocuous- 
sounding places have not side¬ 
stepped foe late 20th century 
and its gifts: drugs, plague, 
cynicism, ennui and a restless, 
unfulfilled craving for love. 

A would-be transsexual 
(Jude Akuwudike) succumbs 
to Aids before be can get his 
operation. A bitchy journalist 

(Elaine Col- unTMI 
lins) prowls kUUNl 
the stage be- p r C n 
moaning her ^ ^ ^ ■* 
need for sex 
and men* 
failure to pro¬ 
vide it But 
there is a 
dearer narrative than in Re¬ 
mains, this time involving 
David (Ian Gelder), a gay 
painter who seeks to unblock 
himself by taking a job as a 
waiter. He leaves with more 
than a refreshed talent too. 
The owner (Christopher Si¬ 
mon)- callow but married, 
ends up in his bed 

This is an example of an 
.increasingly common genre, 
the "coming-out drama". The 
queasy should be warned that 
it has its R-ratable moments; 

EDINBURGH 
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1 iv than most 

Wittier too. 
as witness 
David* ri¬ 
poste when 
his lover de¬ 

mands a reward for working 
as a model: “You don’t pay foe 
fruit when you paint a still- 
life.” The knowing messages 
(“lie" when someone is eva¬ 
sive) flashing at foe back do 
not add much. It is the 
truculent fizz of Fraser* writ¬ 
ing that has foe power to 
surprise and shock. 

Synge s Playboy of the 
Western World, a tale of foe 
mild boy feted as a Gawain or 
Achilles in western Ireland for 
supposedly murdering his 

father, had that power in 1907 
and thanks to Gerry Mul- 
greWs cast, retains some of it 
still. It is not an obvious choice 
for Communicado. a company 
known for its physical versatil¬ 
ity and attack. Some rough- 
house moments don’t come 
off. maybe because women are 
embodying a couple of foe raw 
fanners onstage. And why 
have foe costumes been updat¬ 
ed to foe tacky 1940s when a 
reference to the Boer War is 
retained? 

Given the grit and bite of foe 
acting, though, you are likely 
to buy the anachronism. In 
any case, have later genera¬ 
tions proved so much better at 
differentiating heroics and de¬ 
struction than the Edwardian 
Irish peasantry? Commun¬ 
icado gives you leave to doubt. 

Say it quickly, in clipped 
tones, and belly dancing 
sounds a little like ballet 

dancing — so much nicer, 
don’t you think? 

Over the centuries, travel¬ 
lers describing the traditional 
entertainment they found in 
Egypt have straggled either 
for euphemisms, or to suggest 
that they didn't really approve 
or enjoy what they saw (al¬ 
though staying to the end all 
the same — only out of 
politeness, you understand). 

Yet foe paradox is that 
although ridiculous, moral or 
political zealots repeatedly try 
to put it down, the tradition 
still thrives: partly because 
women enjoy practising it 
within foe family rirde. partly 
because it helps poor girls 
make a living. 

Lately we have learnt that it 
can be much more than a 
cabaret show, and now one of 
the dance* leading lights. 
Wendy Buenaventura, has 
come up with a splendid 
entertainment in Dancing 
Girls (the Demarco Founda¬ 
tion) that gives a complete 
introduction to belly dancing 
in theatrical terms. 

Fifteen minutes after noon is 
not, perhaps, foe ideal slot, but 
that is what the show gets, six 
days a week throughout foe 
Edinburgh Festival, among 
the multifarious activities, up¬ 
stairs and downstairs all day 
long, in Richard Demarco* 
new premises in a former 
schooL 

But foe timing makes it easy 
to enjoy also the new restau¬ 
rant. serving traditional Scot¬ 
tish seafood, which is another 
of the building* many 
attractions. 

Buonavemura* format is 
simple, helping to clarify the 
historical and sociological de¬ 
tails of a complex subject. 

Numerous voices are heard 
giving their different accounts 
while she and Jacqueline 
Jamal illustrate the many 
points of view with their 
energetic dancing. 

And although the rotating 
hips and shimmering bodies 
maintain a level of sensuous 
eroticism, foe tone varies enor¬ 
mously. from outright bawdi¬ 
ness at one extreme to delicate 
fantasy at the other, taking in 
humour, drama and even 
anger along the way. 

Clever lighting and a few 
simple exotic furnishings as¬ 
sist die effort of foe many 
gorgeous costumes in silks or 
shining metallic fabrics; these 
are quick-change artists too. 

But don't expect much bare 
flesh: this art suggests more 
than it shows. Strongly 
recommended. 

My intention of reporting 
also on a solo by the Belgium 
choreographer. Jean Vlndair, 
for his Italian wife, Daniela 
Luca, was literally floored 
when they cancelled because 
foe proper surface for dancing 
had not yet been laid in their 
room. 

But I did venture out to foe 
Gilded Balloon II where The 
Kosh offers Circuit Breaker, a 
new one-woman show for Sian 
Williams. 

Williams recites, in flat 
tones, a “poetic" text by Judith 
Wilkinson, reflecting on a 
broken love affair in terms of a 
□reus act. While doing this, 
she spreads sand around, 
balances on one leg. clambers 
on and off a swing, and so on. I 
liked best her imitation of a 
circus pony. 

“That was dreadful." three 
European students said as 
they left “Just one cliche after 
another." Just so, 

John Percival 

THE SUNDAJf TIMES 

Fangs ain’t 
what they 
used to be 

£ Gore has become 
a bore. The Fly’s 

A-level Kafka-isms 
were just as 

gruesome as any of 
JefFGoldblum’s 

physical 
disintegrations; 

Jack Nicholson’s 
new movie, Wolf, 

isn't interested in 

delivering dollops of 

gore, only in chewing 
overafewmoisers 

of metaphor. 

Where horror films 

used to have you 

cowering behind 

your fingers, they 

now give you a rap 
over the knuckles, 

a quick lesson in 

cinema history, and 

an allegory to 
take home in your 

pocket.. 

Tom Shone on horror 
movies—inThe 

Culture; The Sunday 
Times tomorrow 

LONDON FRINGE THEATRE 

Everyone kept 
in the dark 

THERE is a knack to the 
business of withholding cru¬ 
cial information from foe au¬ 
dience until the last few 
moments. It is not a question 
of keeping the secret so hidden 
that we cannot guess. Guess¬ 
ing is fun, and correctly guess- 

. ing satisfies the wish to fas the 
classroom deverdogs. The 
knack is to create characters 
with sufficient sJaD so that, 
when all is revealed, we can 
think back on their behaviour 
and see that everything they 
did is of a piece with the 
denouement Needless to say, 
this rule is flouted fry Agatha 
Christie and thriller writers of 
her kind where the characters 
jerk this way and that like the 
puppets they are. 

Wynn, the blind young man. 
in Pheiim Roland* two- 
hander, is undoubtedly a hu¬ 
man being. Driscoll, the 
schooifriend who was facing 
him when he lost his sight is 
not The author intends him to 
be one, and 1 dare say that 
Edward WoodalL who plays 
the role, does what he can to 
make him seem sa He enjoys 
the use of all his organs and 
locks human enough, but 
what he is required to say and 

Seeing Marie 
Old Red lion, EC1 

do shows where his creation 
has gone wrong. 

To some degree this is also 
true of Wynn but foe degree is 
lesser and mitigated by the 
charm of Gary Whitaker* 
performance. Looking back on 
his even-tempered patience 
with Driscoll as they hurtle 
crazily through foe nightspots 
of Bristol, his restraint does 
not seem likely but it is 
possible. 

After six years’ absence. 
Driscoll has come to take his 
friend out for a night on the 
town. Thqy are to meet Marie, 
whose voice he describes like 
“perfumed smoke”. Many of 
Driscoll* speeches are in this 
vein. He is no longer the 
scourge of the school lab and 
perhaps he is ill at ease, but 
there is still too much, of the 
yob in him for this language to 
sound true. 

' Jake Lushington* direction 
for Angel Theatre Company 
cleverly suggests different cor¬ 
ners of Bristol through 
changes of light and snatches 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Gary Whitaker and Edward Woodall in Seeing Marie 

of overheard sound — Simon 
Mills and Paul Bull, the 
designers responsible — as 
Wynn and Driscoll move 
around Christopher Oram* 
minimal set The four vertical 
poles into which horizontals 
can be fitted become a staiue, a 
quayside and several pubs. 

Wynn* concern to have 
people and places described 
for him feels real; Driscoll* 
reluctance to make allowances 

always appears odd. Whitaker 
gives the drunken Wynn a 
well-observed laugh, a kind of 
helpless titter while holding 
his belly. 

But foe loving relationship 
they rediscover while solving 
some of the play* puzzles is 
not of a piece with foe rigma¬ 
role of their pilgrimage 
through the tity. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Profession: Actress 

Age: 22. just Or. to put it 
another way: not too old to 
be uncomfortable about an¬ 
nouncing one's age in foe 
programme. On opening 
night of Copacabana. foe 
Barry Manilow musical at 
the Prince of Wales in which 
she has the female lead, 
Lola, her biog read: “Nicola 
was bom in Manchester and 
is now 21 years of age" — 
which in turn prompts the 
question. Would she be a 
different age if she were from 
somewhere else? 

Background: Not exactly 
born in a trunk but close. 
Her parents, she says, “are 
very theatre orientated on an 
amateur level". Her father, a 
tenor, thought of singing 
professionally but chose the 
life of a salesman instead in 
order to earn enough money 
to raise four children. (Older 
brother. Alex, is also a 
performer.) She grew up 
doing an average of three 
amateur musicals a year and 
seems to have been in foe lot 
—Annie. Crease. Fiddler on 
the Roof, South Pacific etc. 
“I’m just lucky my hobby 
has become my job" 

How did she rad up in 
Copacabanet* “I went to 
open auditions a! the Royal¬ 
ty Theatre in January as I 
was winding down Aspects 
of Love (during its brief 

Rising stars 
in the arts 
firmament 

NICOLA DAWN 

holiday season return to the 
West End). I sang a big 
belter, ‘One’ from A Chorus 
Line, then did a bit of foe 
script and sang another 
song. I went to see them two 
or three times after that, and 
then they told me." 

What was her initial reac¬ 
tion? “1 couldn't compre¬ 
hend at first that they were 
giving me foe part, it was 

very difficult to grasp. But 
once I knew what was in 
store, it all gave me a buzz: 
the amount of money they 
were spending on it, the care 
they were taking in casting, 
foe involvement with Barry 
Manilow: it had a lot of good 
vibes about it. I thought it 
would be exciting whether it 
ran or not" 

How was opening night? 
“My mum was in foe third 
row. covered in dry ice, with 
my dad and my boyfriend 
[actor Russell Wilcox, who* 
in Sunset Boulevard].” Start¬ 
ing out with a “Broadway 
Baby“-5fyle belt number, 
“Just Arrived" was also a 
help. “It was good to have 
that opportunity to vent so 
much nervous energy.” 

In light of Dawn's strong, 
youthful voice, ought 
Elaine Paige to be looking 
over her shoulder? "I'd like 
to see my career as more 
widely spaced than Elaine*. 
1 hope not to get categorised 
into one thing but to build up 
West End roles and then 
branch out into television 
and recording." 

What about doing Copaca¬ 
bana in America? "That’s 
definitely a dream in Barry's 
mind." She pauses before 
adding shyly. “He can take 
me if he wants." 

Matt Wolf 
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■ VAUGHAN WILLIAMS 
Hugh the Drover 

Annrtrong/Tear/UWyd/ 
Rippon. RPO/Groves 

SSAf52242 & GDsJ** 
PERHAPS a mini British op¬ 
era revival really is under 
way. After the Proms perfor¬ 
mance of Dame Ethel Smyth’s 
The Wreckers, with the 
records to come shortly, EMI 
issues Vaughan Williams’s 
Hugh the Drover on CD for 
the first time. 

Hugh is an altogether sim¬ 
pler and . more popular work. 
If held a place for some time in 
the Sadler’s Wells repertory. 
mainly because James John¬ 
ston stripped down well in the 
title role for the prize fight 
which forms the china* of the 
first act. One of Vaughan 
WSDfamsJS biographers saw 
Hugh as a British answer to 
Siegfried: a free spirit who 
roams the countryside. That 
was pushing things a bit far. 
He was more akin to the hero 
of a primitive Western, a man 
who arrives from nowhere, 
defeats the local bully and 
goes off with the prettiest girl 
in town into the sunset — 
sunrise on this occasion. 

There is a great ri«»i of 
romantic hey-ho-for-the-open- 
road in the libretto, provided 
by a Times leader writer, 
Harold Child. Vaughan Wil¬ 
liams stuffed his score with • 
folk songs, and made sure that 
Hugh was foil of melody- He 
started it in 1910 and there is 
more than a touch of Edward 
German and Merrie England. 
Forty years later he was still 
tinkering with die opera. 

The Englishness of it all is 
excellently caught by Sir 
Charles Groves and the RPO 
in this recording made in 1978. 
He was not much of a hand at 
Italian opera during his un¬ 
happy musical directorship of 
ENO. but with a piece like this 
Groves flowered. His cast, 
British to die core, is never less 
than respectable and in same 
cases better than that Michael 
Rippon as the villain, who is 
flattened in Round 2 in the 
ring, attempts a West Country 
burr for the opera’s Cotswold 
setting. Robot Lloyd.' im¬ 
presses as the Constable who 
has difficulty in keeping mu- 
niripal order. And diene are a ■ 
multiplicity -of -sharp' cameoS-’:; 
of fairground pedlars. 

Robert Tear in the’tide role 
does not have the Johnston 
swagger, especially in his big 
aria, “The Song of the Road", 
and he sounds too cultivated 
for a lifetime of rounding up 
ponies. But his singing is 
fresh, easy and beautifully 
articulated. Sheila Arm¬ 
strong’s Soprano too has a 
very English attraction, but 
just how well she would stand 
up to a lifetime under the stars 
is also open to question. But 
the lyrical duets of these two 
Old Age travellers are among 
the high spots of a very 
enjoyable set 

Vaughan Williams listens to London rehearsals of his opera Hugh the Drover for die 1937 Coronation season 

Clive Davis 

■ JIMMY SCOTT 
Dream 
Sire 9362456292 ++ 
NOT long ago I was lament¬ 
ing the shortage of male jazz 
singers that are able to com¬ 
pete with die best female 
artists. One name 1 over¬ 
looked — partly because he 
had dropped out of sight for so 

Jimmy Scott balladeer 

many years — was that of 
“littie* Jimmy Scott 

A vocalist with Lionel 
Hampton in-the 1940s. Scott1 
went on to work with Ray 
Charles before withdrawing 
into semi-retirement His re¬ 
birth began in 1991 when the 
president of Sire Records of¬ 
fered him a contract after 
hearing him sing at die 
funeral of the songwriter, Doc 
Ramus. 

Scon was taken up by Lou 
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Reed and Bruce Springsteen, 
and even made an appearance 
— as a ghost — in Twin Peaks. 
On hearing Dream it is easy to 
understand why his feminine, 
high-pitched delivery, the leg¬ 
acy of a childhood hormonal 
disorder, has made such a 
profound impression. 

Though it has become rou¬ 
tine to liken him to- Billie 
Holiday, another singer that 
comes to mind is Shirley 
Horn, Like her, Scott prefers 
to drag the tempo down to 
near stalling speed, risking 
ever longer pauses between 
phrases as he reshapes the 
words, somehow never falling 
out of step with his musicians. 

If Dream has a flaw it is that 
it overplays dial particular 
hand, as ballad follows ballad. 
The album lacks tonal variety, 
but does have the benefit of 
sensitive accompaniment 
from a group led by Junior 
Mance, with Milt Jackson 
guesting an vibraphones; 

■ ANDREW HILL 
Judgment! 
BlueNrte CDP-8289812 ++ 
1964 was the year of Hill’S 
breakthrough session. Point 
of Departure. This equally 
spiky and uncompromising 
set dates from the same per¬ 
iod, the pianist working along¬ 
side Bobby Hutcherson. The 
disc has been reissued as part 
of a “Connoissieur" series of 
rare releases which also in¬ 
dudes Wayne Shortens The 
All Seeing Eye. 

■ BUDDY GRECO 
Route 66 
Celebrity CYCD-1901 + 
GRECO’S homage to Nat 
King Cole makes you feel 
guilty for not enjoying it even 
more. The programming is 
intelligent, the piano quartet 
personable enough. The prob¬ 
lem, perhaps, is that Cole long 
ago made these songs his own. 

Thursday la September is a diverse tj,e heart of die Arundel Festival 
exhibition featuring Coimshamsi j^bed fry The Times “British 

Susan Slade for wdoih tnc Lofmsn ^ ]4th centnxy Parish Church and 
landscape has always been an ^ Victorian Cathedral, as well as 
inspiration and the wickedly fanny p 
cartoons of 
Nicholas 
Prideanx-Biuoe. 

Prideaux Place 
has been the 
home of the 
prideaux family 
for 400 years. 
Filled with 
treasures, this 
beautiful Cornish 
mansion is still 
very much a 
family home. 

Admission pndnn fi*“ 
(exhibition): free Bank Hafiday Serenade 
(house and gardens): , 
adults £3 JO children JU.0Q 2&thAngnst 

children £1.00 • Pienic on the Castle lawns and 
dance the night away under the 

Opening times: lJ0-5.00pM stars to the 20s and 30s Pin sic of 
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_ , Dance Orchestra- 
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LAYER MARNEY TOWER 29th August 

Layer Marney Tower near „ Castle. 
Colchester. Essex, hosts tbeBssex 

• Arundel lrti5,*°PfP **le?r 
tome, apd woikdiaps lo visitors. 

yon can enjoy a great family tiny ... - 
featuring rare animals, clowns and • Enjoy a Jazz dinner m the 
other enienahunenL. Castle grounds with the music 

of Mr Acker Bilk and hs. 
Set in 120 acres of traditional paramount Jazz Band, 
farmland. Layer Marney Tower was 
tatil in the reign of HenryVHL and Dttmts: 9243 55/*15 
features the taBest Tudor Ctadwo* (Siakis AvtsfordRnfc Hi 
in the country. Visitors are tbit to 
climb the Tower, study the term * 
jwm Atwtfinp and admire the views 
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■ DIAMANDA GALAS 
with JOHN PAUL JONES 
“Do Yon Take This Man?" 
CD Mute 171+++ 
SINCE her appearance as a 
terrifyingly gifted (or simply 
terrifying) singer, San Diego’s 
Diamanda Galas has been 
working towards mainstream 
acceptance as an unholy cross 
between Maria Cal)as and 
Screaming Jay Hawkins. This 
collaboration with ex-Led Zep¬ 
pelin bassist John Paul Jones 
may prove to be the perfect 
missile to propel her into the 
households of the uninitiated. 

Looking on the cover like an 
early 1960s dominatrix pre¬ 
paring to give the likes of 

inroiTU »t tbb nma 

Deafer S2M3307S4 

Diamanda Galas hilarious 

Madonna a good trouncing, 
she'snails her way through a 
lyric that the "no more sex 
war" brigade should regard as 
a dear message to take cover. 
Industrial strength bass and 
drums give plenty of room for 
a blowtorch recitation of some 
hilarious lyrics. Brilliant, 
unique, though not something 
to give as a wedding present 

■ BALLY SAGOO 
“Chora Liya” 
Columbia 660709 2 ++ 
AFTER a long spell on Asian 
indie labels and a brief stint at 
Island, Birmingham's Bally 
Sagoo finally signs with a 
major label. Having mixed up 
any number of Asian musics 
with a kitchen sink foil of 
ragga and hip-hop. Sagoo has 
turned to Bollywood film 
songs. The blend of ethereal 
Indian vocals, lag screen 
strings and ragga bass and 
rap is as deft (and daft) as ever. 

David Toop 

■ NEIL YOUNG 
Sleeps With Angels 
Reprise 9362-45749-2 +++ 
LIKE any electric guitarist 
who ever plugged into a fuzz 
box, Neil Young loves his first 
position E major, E minor and 
A minor chords. But Young is 
net just an open string distor¬ 
tion addict for more than 25 
years he has been writing 
songs of simple, often torment¬ 
ed beauty which penetrate 
deep into the psyche. 

Young enjoys honourable 
exclusion from the anxiety and 
derision which critics project 
onto middle-aged rockers. De¬ 
spite his name, he has never 
traded in youth. His songs 
document the terrors of experi¬ 
ence and awareness as well as 
their pleasures. As for high- 
octane fuzz box music, the 
urge remains. 

Listen to the opening of his 
song about Kurt Cobain and 
Courtney Love, “Sleeps With 
Angels". The introductory 
bars could be a recording of 
the starting grid at a monster 
truck race. Setting a scene for 
the perfunctory lyrics of “Blue 
Eden", the guitar uncurls in 
serpentine menace before set¬ 
tling into a post-blues jam. 

Unlike most of his peers. 
Young can transcend routine 
material such as this and find 
fresh ways to configure those 
limited bid: deadly guitar licks 
he wields with such force. 
Bleak and delicate songs occu¬ 
py most of Steeps With An¬ 
gels. Young worries about the 
way the world is going yet 
refuses to slip into nostalgia. 

■ DEEE-UTE 
Dewdrops In the Garden 
Elektra 559-61526-2 +* 
NEW York’s Deee-Ute cap¬ 
tured a moment in 1990 with 
World Clique, their flower 
power, all nations, new age, 
pop art. disco debut Shortly 
after, the entire planet went 
into a tailspin and Deee-Ute’s 
clique turned threadbare. 

After a mediocre second 
album, here they are again, 
looking as fresh as paint with 
songs exploring new heights 
in cocktail Lounge psychedelic 
disco. Lots of big singakmg 
choruses, all of them under¬ 
pinned by appealing growls, 
squirts and watery gurgles, 
ensure that the listener does 
not lose concentration. 

Hilary Finch 

■ BRAHMS 
Die Sdritae Magdone 
Fassbaender/ Leonskaja 
Teldec 450990854-2 ++ 
THE 30 songs of Brahms’s 
Die Schdw Magelone have 
never really found their place 
in either the recital room or 
the recording catalogue. 

The problem is that com¬ 
mentators and listeners have 
always persuaded themselves 
that the songs are incompre¬ 
hensible without the story. 
The story is Ludwig Heck's 
Romantic rewriting of the old 
folk tale of the Fair Magdone 

and Count Peter of Provence: 
their wooing, elopement, part¬ 
ing and reconciliation. 

So. the songs are either 
carefully avoided or per¬ 
formed with linking narrative, 
as Brigitte Fassbaender does, 
vividly and convincingly here. 
Almost convincingly- Because 
the power of her performance 
alone, set into relid by the 
imagination of Elisabeth 
Leonskaja’s piano playing, 
only points up the fact that it 
does not take a doctorate in 
German Romantic literature 
to divine what is going on. 

Even in this strong perfor¬ 
mance the momentum is, in¬ 
evitably, compromised by the 
narrative’s interruptions- But 
if the work has to be presented 
in this way. It could hardly be 
better done. 

■ IN PRAISE OF WOMEN 
Rolfe Johnson/Johnson 
Hyperion CDA 66709 ++ 
HYPERION has confined it¬ 
self to 150 years of English 
women composers. As the 
century turns, tenor Anthony 
Rolfe Johnson and his pianist 
Graham Johnson move from 

parlour to protest with equal 
insight and conviction. 

Rolfe Johnson'S hymning of 
those pale hands beside the 
Shalfrnar, and his understated 
response to Uza Lehman’s 
wry settings of Belloc’S cau¬ 
tionary tales are taken every 
bit as seriously as Smyth's 
oblique “Possession". With Re¬ 
becca Clarke’s acerbic song 
about the death of an aspidis¬ 
tra, the last link with Victori¬ 
ans is severed. She makes way 
for the mordant medievalism 
of Poston, the sophisticated 
Auden setting of Lutyens, the 
spare lyricism of Maconchy's 
responses to Jonson and Her¬ 
rick. 

With performances as allur¬ 
ing. and commentary as infor¬ 
mative, as this, many eyes and 
ears should be opened wide. 

QRCHfeSTBAt; 
Barry Millington 

■ SCHUMANN 
Symphonies Nos I in B Hat 
CSpring") & 4 in D Minor 
VPO/Mnti 
Philips 442121-2 ++ 
R1CCARDO Muti's handling 
of Schumann's Symphony No 
4 in D Minor balances the 
suave and the portentous: an 
ideal combination in this 
music. There is some lovingly 
shaped phrasing in the 
Romanze. and in the Scherzo's 
trio. But there is also a 
powerful cumulative tension 
as the drama unfolds. 

If the First TSpring") Sym¬ 
phony is less convincing, 'it is 
because Muti's very brisk 
tempo for the first movement 
is too fast. Ha\dng said that, 
the Vienna Philharmonic blos¬ 
som in the remaining three 
movements, where they are 
given the breathing space to 
be more lyrically expansive. 

The classic recordings of the 
Schumann cyde by SawalJ- 
isch and Karajan will not be 
dislodged easily, certainly not 
by Muti’s “Spring" Sympho¬ 
ny. But the more successful D 
Minor, together with the qual¬ 
ity of the playing, make this a 
disc well worth considering. 

■ HAYDN 
Symphonies Nos 99 & 100; 
101 & 102 
London Classical 
Players/ Norrington 
EMI CDC 5 55192 2: 
S551I12+++ 
ROGER Norrington and the 
London Classical Players en¬ 
tered the Haydn symphony 
stakes in the spring with the 

last two of the canon. Nos 103 
and 104. Two further discs 
have now appeared, the first 
with Symphonies Nos 99 in E 
flat and No 100 in G (the 
“Military"), the second with 
No 101 in D (the “Clock") and 
No 102 in B flat. 

Both maintain the stan¬ 
dards set by that first issue, 
offering Haydn playing of 
freshness and spontaneity. 
The busy texture of No 99's 
first movement teems with 
life, and the finales are invari¬ 
ably exhilarating. Norringion 
and his players delight in raw 
timbres and acerbic edges: 

Norrington: freshness 

discords are not treated as 
mild ripples on or under the 
surface, but are emphasised 
with a pungency that draws 
maximum attention to them. 

Characteristically. Norring¬ 
ton does not dally about in 
slow movements, often setting 
a cracking pace. But this does 
not preclude tenderness, 
which is evident throughout, 
both in the elegantly sculpted 
phrases of the strings and in 
the many expressive wood¬ 
wind solos. 

Stephen Pettitt 

■ BEAU GENIE 
Pieces de Clavecin from the 
Bauyn Manuscript vol 1 
Jane Chapman 
Collins Classics 14202. +++ 
AT more fruitful times of the 
year for baroque and early 
music releases I would proba¬ 
bly have gently put this disc to 
one side. I am glad I did not 
for Jane Chapman, playing a 
1614 Ruckers harpsichord that 
sings gorgeously, proves an 
eloquent and stylish exponent 
of its contents: a selection of 
the mostly French harpsi¬ 
chord music preserved in the 

Bauyn manuscript an impor¬ 
tant late 17th-century source. 

Chambonnieres. d'Angle- 
bert and Louis Couperin are 
the best-known composers 
here, but what is also surpris¬ 
ing is the quality of some of the 
music composed by those 
more obscure. An anonymous 
Pavanne halienne and Pav- 
anne Angloise come as no 
anticlimax after the fine 
Passacaillc by Couperin. 

■ VIVALDI 
Gloria/ Magnificat 
Taverner Choir and 
Players/Parrott 
Virgin Veritas 7 59326 2 * 
ANDREW Parrott can always 
be relied upon to come up with 
something slightly different 
even when the repertoire is as 
well known as the Vivaldi 
Gloria and Magnificat. This 
time he has wondered how- the 
girls of the Ospedale della 
Pi eta managed to cope with 
the tenor and bass pans in 
these and other shorter sacred 
pieces. The absence of evi¬ 
dence of men being brought in 
and the labels of “basso- or 
“tenon" beside some girls’ 
names in surviving lists 
means that some sort of adap¬ 
tation must have occurred. 
But what? 

Parrott’s solution is simple. 
Give the tenor and bass fines 
to sopranos and altos and 
make them sing an octave 
higher. Certainly it works to 
an extent. The orchestral bass 
maintains the harmonies, and 
the resulting choral sound is 
very sweet, even where the 
original tenor line in iis new 
guise crosses the soprano line. 
But there is one nagging 
question; if Vivaldi really in¬ 
tended these pieces to be 
performed like this, would he 
not have naturally made the 
tenor and soprano lines more 
complementary, with imita¬ 
tion and touches of antiphony? 
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TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 071 481 1982 
FAX: 071 481 9313 

ROSIE NIEPER lrn4S'n*'<*e(<fe*J5ncr5p 
a selection from our nine brilliant ranges: 

iTTT^ii»4? 
r=-1FJ>lDgS<SS.ETC 

| Inexpensive drawers, record units 
wardrobes.cupboards & shelving 
beech .white, black for home/work 
Mail-order catalogue (or visit us) 
Cube Store 58 Pembroke RdWB 
081-994 6016 (24hrs) also Suffolk 

CONTROLLED 
Your Doctor’s approval required. 

Nonfic Special Needs Dept MAJ, 
Unit S. Finrvfew Estate. Hofand Road, 

Oxsed, Surrey RH8 9BZ 

24hr BROCHURE LINE; (DM3) 7li 347 
SALES;(MB3)7IC III 

~C . ip tw> -jm r-WruTS 
C i » M 'W. «r 

■ M ;■ TMf *rsr or them* 

1W-J' 
Rosie Nirper, TB. 12 Muartcr _a | v ■ 
Road, Tedthorton, Middlesex. -OrfiKSww 
TV1I 9LL. orpbooe £/)?«{8!8k 
081 977 2863 - Z4t» 
FREE CATALOGUE WITH LOTS MORE DESIGNS, 

PICK TOPMOST FRUIT WITH EASE 
Pick ALL your fcvrt in period condition safety and i/^r^ 
easily while Bonding on the ground. 4 light-weight 
(4'«ozi non-rust aluminium pales extend the 
■picking head’ in 3fl stages reaching even topmost /*■ £wnr 
f,ul‘ a [(, .'SSkMm m 
The slim head (2" wtwn closed) glides through R|(/ ||H\V4w?a«r/r 
awkward Dranchas without snagging or knocking tfiU ffl 

9mply pu8 card to open 3 softly padded ‘fingera" 
like a hand to hold fruit individudty. Then half twist and \ 
lift fike a professkvtaJ picker-if fruit is ripe it comes Off -w* r.\ v 
easSy without tugging. 0 Kroily handles both Ann and soft fruits down to plum 

■be. Packs to 3tt tor storage. Strang, robust construction will 'S7 
last tor years. STILL AT 1993 PRJCO C1&95 + E2-95 p&p. X 
ALSO AttULABLE-iWquo WINDOW CLEANING HEAD with 9* 
iponge and rubber wiper blade Rts same poles to easily clean and 

dry even upper windows. £5.95 extra. Money refunded it rut satisfied. 
ACCESS/VISA ORDERS 24 HRS: 0536 420667 

BUYERS CHOICE I Dept TF 33 ) —=<— 
as Station Rd. Burton Laarner. MQRTHANTSNNl 5 5JW. 

-ORDER MOW-PICK PERFECT FRUIT! PROMPT DESWUCIL 

The Bids) te a while bowl, cleverly designed to (It between the 
pedesM and seat of any stendatdwic. bowl Simply pour in 
warm water and wash, sating In comfort. After use, SR Vie seat, 
St the Bidet backwards ID drain the water into the lavatory pan 

rfgsjwa jjA boon ror.- 
|5& n | The elderly and inRrm 

—•C--> 1 jjwfio cannot lake baths 
I 'For sufferers of pHe&, 

| [cystitis and other such 
£7-95 B [conditions *Any one on 

_-efonrsj [holiday "Nurses "Babies 

\a real convenience tor Minute personal hygiene. Completely 
J porta* In strong, white, hygienic BjflfoelgM material. 

^3 

A NEW CUTTING £DGf 
For Rotary Mowers Jii 

& Garden Took clllp£J 
this unique rotary grlndfatg wheel fits any electric HS9H|Hf'V^E33 
drill. Incorporates o positioning guide to quiddy 
ragiiiidfo«xocf cutting angw a aharo new ado* an VHlKx 
metal rotary Modes - without Mode romoral. WNalxo 
re-edge a variety of gardening took (spades, hoes, iawn^^ffl^3 X 

lasts for yean. Only £?$3*+ 95a ] I I R Lw ^jl 
ABow 14 to 21 day despatch. 1 r-H *“I H HHH 
Money refunded if not satisfied. j I. J II EB—i 
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1 y _jfor loose cushions & mattresses 
Also SOFT MATTRESS 

OVERLAYS (right) ease 
discomfort In a too 

Y~* hard bed...just lay it A*n 
over your mattress for instant relief. 

PH ONE 0532 678281 or send stamp for 36 PAGE 
FOAMfowCOMFORTiv BROCHURE and prices 

F FC Depi T02.401 Ottey OkJ Rd, Cookridge, Leeds LS16 7DF. 

Barker Knoll 

PETER ADAMS 
EXTRA VALUE 

PROMOTION 

AMY ITEM OF 
PARKER KNOLL 

UPHOLSTERED IN 
AWT CHAPE PARKERKNOLL FABRIC 

WILL BE SUPPLIED 
AT THE LOWEST GRADE PRICE GROUP 
NOBODY UNDERSELLS 

PETER ADAMS 
208 STATION ROADy EDQWAftE, MDDLESEX 

BB 981 9583155 E3 
0PgiftW-5PWANDa«DAYS1flm-<Ptl 1 

iagKfflrr 
1 NO MORE NO NEB) TO £ 
BUYANEWBBi. Discomfort, back ' 
pain etc.-For hstantre6ef,d _ 
you need to do is iay our super soft ™ 
orariayw your own had mattress. : 
We supply any size. Direct to your 

door. Send for fuff details. ^ 
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GENUINE 1/2 PRICE OFFER! 

Southampton. 3015 3BP 
TsL 0703 333S19/SBS709 
Fax. 0703 3399t9/57E228 

t*iA, tifadfJCotfoh, 
SIX liaoV*2% Gram 

White Sheets 9'x6' £16.00 each 
White PitkMr Cases £3.00 each 

FXEF Pratagc AtocUng 
Far torthcr dttafc phene (0793) 848550 

English Oak Fnrnitnre 
from Jacobus 

traditiooaOy hand made at Manor 
Bara and delivered to your borne. 
Beautifully finfohed in oar 
wortahop or save op to 35% by 
adding the final toadies yotaseil 
Scmd two 1st cfas Stammsfor oohmr 

brotkan Africa. 
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Famous Brand GIRLS/LADIES 
^ 18 SPEED SHIMANO 

QLaJnountain 

* './ r» 

TP- 

>[MAKERS 
1994 RETAIL 
UST PRICE 

^■£139.99 

MfoURPRICEl 

MAKE NO MISTAKE - at £70 aJ § |E* L* 1 
OFF the makers 1994 list price Ml|ivApiMMnMBMpfn W 4 jy , 
of £139.99. it's a genuine |i^uUn)|UUjuj^^mi A t f* 
MAO MIDSUMMER SALE 

miss! These top of the range 24" wheel GIRLS/LADIES MOUNTAIN BIKES were surplus to 
a retail customers requirements. NOW - rather than have them choking up his warehouse, 
the leading name manufacturer (who we cannot reveal in this advertisement) offered them to 
Sterling House for this exclusive mail order clearance. NOT seconds ... NOT returns ... NOT 
shop soiled ... these are definitely brand spanking new - still in original factory cartons and 
complete with the MANUFACTURERS WRITTEN LIFETIME GUARANTEE. Constructed to 
British Standards specifications, the latest hi-tec features include world renowned Shimano 
18 speed Index gears, cantilever brakes, quick release seat post, lightweight alloy wheels 
and gear safety protector. Stylish colour co-ordinated handlebars and LASER GOLD frame. 
Wifi suit GIRLS/LADIES up to 5ft 2ins tall. Also DE-LUXE 26" wheel model with SMOKED 
PINK frame for those over 5ft 2ins. 1994 list pnee £159.99. SAVE £70 - our price £89.99- 
Immediate refund without question or 

j quibble if not amazed at their value. 
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1*0268 745336(24hours) 

ST ERUNG HOUSE LDepl T34LB1 , Adtkesa 
815 LONDON ROAD. WESTCUFF, ESSEX 5$0 9SY ,_ 

OPPOSITE CHALKWEU. PARK {__ 
- CALLERS WELCOME_j. «a 
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I WESTCUFF, ESSEX SSO 3SY ^ 
I Please send me SPECIAL OFFER MOUNTAIN BfKE/S as indicaled 
J O 24- GIRLS'LADIES MODEL at E69JI& Colour LASER COLD. 
I □ 26“ GJRLSfLADJES MOOEL at C89.99. Colour SMOKED PWK. 
I IMPORTANT - please ADO E5 35 cart, per beyda ofoered 
I lenctosecbeque/P OspayabteioSwrlinB House OH fJsbrtmy 
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samples 
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Made from 8~ strong streich etaettoated^HKaR 
webbing in a wrap around atylo wtth^HSwi 
adjustable fastening for a perfect fft.^^K 
Supplied with a foam pad which Ills into tho^H 
back to give added support and comfort, to” 

'--^.absorb shock and to provide gentle warmth 
j \ to reduce pain and help heaHrig. 
' 'l SGhrea freedom of movement so is suR- 
4 \ able for aU activities, 
fa. A -0 Undetectable In wear and can be 
if /-1 worn in comfort aB day tong. 

Jr * Available in s, M. L and XL sizes. 
(/ Slate waist size when ordering. 

-X ONLY £935 PLUS £1J96 P&P 
two or more post free 

Com pi eta Fraedomof Movement 

"7*7 Stay SafeTDeptaA^^TieMalSrSs^- 
. Stanstead Abbotts, Herts, SG12 8HG 
Mfe For Orders or Advice Telephone 0920 871453 

SHIRTS GENUINELY | 
MADE TO MEASURE | 
Impeccably hand cut & individually .jj 
sewn to the same high standards 
as they were 64 years ago. 
Choose from the world’s 
finest quality fabrics. 
Quality you can afford!M 1 ]M’l 
West End quality at sensible M .» E 
Yorkshire prices. Enjoy a truly JSJBWjmxp&K&m, 
comfortable fit with shirts pP. ^ 

also made to measure classical 
I LADIES SHIRT BLOUSES. Styled in a tr«£tioo of 

qnafiiy to please the mosi tfocenring hdy. 

Phone 0274 726520 Q4 in.) 
M 300 fabric s> pin and our coUmr jcymour 
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^uf^Silk 

immm 
Enjoy the comfort and convenience of a 

luxury weight, pure woven silk shin that is 
machine washable. Our gentlemen's shins 
are generously cut, with double scams, 
stifrened collar and long toil. Single culT - 
buttoned or links. . 

Choose Tram Blue Bengal Stripe £33.95 
(shown) or a Plain Pale Buie Oxlaid 
Woven £35.95. (Add £350 P&P) Collar 
sizes (i5M5'AM6M6'/i-.ir.I7'/2-) 

Dispatched within 5 days. Full lufond or 
replacement if nix delighted. Free brochure 
featuring silk ties and boxer shorts available. 

Can our hotline njfoibe^hunx collar 
size and shut type plus credit canT number, 
expiry date, addn^akfraifia^^ 
number OR send CfcKJfeS /POTajawetli 
‘MuChen’ to MuCheft. -- ' 
Dept T2, FREEPOST. >" 
PO Box 3432, London SE5 9BR IWi 

Affordable 
Luxury from 

£33.95 
(Plus P&P) 

Save £5.00 by 
buying two. 
24Hr Credit Card 

HOTUNE 

071 274 3387 

MuCfieii Silks 4 Crawford House 75 Warner Rd, London SE5 9NE 

TIMES 
O F F E R 

INC, 
RECORDED 
DELIVERY 

The convenience of 
viewing them through special 

your videois here now. {^rqpuctqry 

Now you can relive your memories without the bother of struggling 
with your old cine projector. 
We can transfer your 8mm and 16mm cine films onto high grade 
video cassettes using the latest equipment. They make wonderful 
gifts or family albums and will bring back those happy memories 
for you. 
Any single spool, up to 400ft, costs just £11.95 each and prices 
include VHS video tape,* recorded delivery and VAT. 
Note: Diameter of 200ft film is 
12.5cm, 400ft is 17.5cm. .K-.... 
HOWTO ORDER i ORDER FORM Ti/i i 
12.5cm, 400ft is 17.5cm. 
HOWTO ORDER 
Just complete the coupon arid send 
with your cheque/PO and cine films 
to The Times Video Offer, 
PO Box 3401, London, N2 9EW. 
Please allow 21 days for delivery. Telephone 
enquiries FREEPHONE 0800 592 433. 
UK addresses only. VHS format only. 
Please note: Copyright of materia/ submitted is 
responsibility of customer. Your film returned 
undamaged. Films accepted for transfer on basis 
that their value does not exceed their original 
cost price of the material, in the event of loss, 
maximum compensation will be that value. If 
your films are of special value we suggest you 
ask at your local Post Office for details of 
Registered Post and additional insurance. 
*AJI spools put on the same video (up to 3 hours) 
unless otherwise requested. 

Reg. 894646 England. Reg. Office: Tones Newspapers 
Limited, P.0. Box 495 Virginia Street. London El 9XY- 

Ptease pack your cine film/s securely, complete this 
order form and post with your cheque/PO to: 
TheTimes Video Offer, PO Box3401, London, N2 9EW. 
To order by Accesa/Vlsa complete details below. 

Please convert my cine fflmfe to video. No. spools sent_ 
1 enclose cheque/PO for El 1.95 each, Total E_ 
payable to The Times Video Offer or 
please debit my Access/Visa. 
Card No. - 

Signature_ 

MR/MRS/MISS, 

ADDRESS_ 

TELEPHONE. 

cpirydate. 

POSTCODE. 
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weekend Saturday august 20 i&u 

SHOPPING 
If you want to have fun, why not take up rollerblading or snakeboarding and show the youngsters how it’s done? 

Game for a lark 
in the park 

Launching a Rocket kite. 
£49.95 from Hamleys 

11 ME: 

ummer is here and the 
time is right for larks 
in the park. The best 
family games to take 

to the beach or to the park are 
portable, can be played by all 
ages and, most important are 
great fun. 

Water is this summer's big¬ 
gest craze. The days of puny 
squirts from water pistols are 
over — now you are more 
likely to be drenched fry a 
pump-action, multi-direction' 
al spray “water-blasting super 
soaker". Star lYfei? meets Ter¬ 
minator in the new battery- 
operated “voice blaster elec¬ 
tronic water helmet" (£29.99). 

1 which is at present one of 
Hamleys’ hottest sellers. At¬ 
tach the headpiece and the hip 

' pack, line up your victim in the 
eyepiece, shout “fire", and a 

^voice-activated jet of water 
“soaks without mercy". It 
makes for hours of fun and 
frustration, depending which 
side of the jet you are on. 

Another new way to get 
■ wet is with a "Splash out" 

ball from Argos (£9.99), 
; which is hosed an much the 

same principle as Russian 
roulette. You place a balloon 
filled with water inside the 
hard plastic ball, toss it 
around between the players 
and hope that you don't get 
caught bolding the ball when 
the timer stops, because thafs 
when the balloon pops and 
you get doused with water. 

As an alternative, Hamleys’ 
reusable foam water bombs 
(£199) are a cheap and effect¬ 
ive means of waking sunbath- 
ers on the beach. 

Fbr non-aqueous projectile 
fun. try the laser disc (£150) 
from Beatties, or the Butthead 

(£9.99) from Hamleys. This 
latter will particularly please 
admirers of Australian life¬ 
guards because they get to 
wear lifeguard-style hats, but 
with this difference: attached 
to the hats are three numbered 
Velcro strips. These are targets 
for three soft balls the thrower 
scores points depending on 
which strips the balls stick to. 

For those who prefer more 
challenging outdoor pursuits, 
try rollerblading, or in-line 
skating as it is correctly 
known. Find a flat piece of 
ground — pavements are nor 
ideal as there are too many 
cracks and bumps — pod as 
much of your body as possible 
and take to the blades. Al¬ 
though knee and elbow pads 
are optional, the wrist guards 
are essential to protea your 
wrist bones. Be prepared to 
fall over frequently to begin 
with. 1 learnt to rolkrbtade on 
the slopes of Central Park in 
New York and suffered ex¬ 
treme indignity lying on my 
backside watching uthe coll¬ 
ege giiis arabesque by. 

During the past 12 months 
sales of blades in Britain have 
quadrupled, and the price of 
skates has come down consid¬ 

erably. But it is still worth 
borrowing or hiring -them 
initially to see if you and 
skates are compatible before 
you invest £80 to £200. 
Blading gives a great work out 
for legs, thighs and buttocks 
and, if you practise the arm 
swing as well, you get all-over 
aerobic exercise. 

Snakeboarding is the new¬ 
est craze :o ralf into Britain, 
and it is not for the faint¬ 
hearted. A cross between a 
skateboard and a snowboard, 
the snakeboard is made up of 
two parallel foot-plates on 
wheels, about 9in apart, joined 
by a virtually indestructible 
tor. Riders propel themselves 
by twisting their upper body 
while moving their feet in and 
out, starting' from a pigeon- 
toed position. The technique 

differs from skateboarding, 
where the rider picks up speed 
by pushing with one foot on 
die ground. 

Snakeboardine has all the 
attraction of skateboarding, 
namely speed and street style, 
but manoeuvring is easier. 
Snakeboarders cm reach up 
to 30 miles per hour. Prices 
start from £39.99 to £59.99 for 
learner boards, which are 
suitable for six to ten year olds: 
and from £79.99 in £149.90 for 
competitive or professional 
stun* boards, which can be 
used with foot straps. 

If you prefer a gentler 
pastime, how about flying a 
kite? “Kite flying is neither 
ageist nor sexist — anyone can 
do it." says Brig id Hamblin, 
manager of the Govern 
Garden Kite Store in London. 
Kites cos: from £1.75 and are 
perfect for summer fun: all 
you need is a breeze and some 
space. The Kite Store stocks an 
incredible selection of flyabte 
objects including baby tots 
(£6.50/ and pink dephan/s 
(£2Sl95). through to stunt kites, 
and even a kite-powered bug¬ 
gy to race on the’ beach. 

The Kickrnaster, 
£14.99 from Hamleys, 

is ideal for young 
footballers who want to 

practise their skills 
and ball control 

Less energetic for after- 
lunch family entertainment is 
a game of boules. best played 
while drinking large amounts 
of red wine for that authentic 
French feel. Harrods sells a 
selection of sets ranging from 
£19, for three leisure boules for 
the casual player, to £58 for a 
set of eight regulation-size 
boules phis jack. 

If you are having trouble 
exhausting energetic children 
on holiday from school, the 

, new Kickrnaster (£14.99) from 
Hamleys could be the answer. 
Imagine a piece of cord with a 
football at one end, a handle 
with a break mechanism at the 
other and a spring — that's 
Kickrnaster. It is ideal for 
improving ball control and 
practising skills, and the ball 
extends up to 14ft but no 
further, which in theory 
means no more broken win¬ 
dows or stray balls bombing 
your park picnic. 

Alicia Drake 

: r-0** 

Water bombs. £2.99 each- 
‘Splash out'bull. £9.99: 

laserdisc. £1.50 

1* 
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Voice blaster water helmet. 
£29.99 from Hamlevs 

i 

Butthead, £9.99 

Snakeboarding is the newest craze to roll into Britain. Try if if you dare 

Where to buy outdoor action toys 

□ Argos stores 090S 690333 for branches. 
□ Hamlevs. IS8-196 Regent Street, 
London W1R 6BT (071-754 3161, mail order 
available). 
□ Beatties: (0923 23S29S for branches 
and mail order). 
□ Harrods. Knightsbridge. London 
SW1X 7XL (071-730 I234|. 
□ Rollerblades are available from: Ellis 
Brigham (061-834 5555 for branches); Skate 
Attack (071-482 3307 for brandies); Road 
Runner. Unit 002, Lancaster Road, c/o 2S3 

Portobetlo Road, London Wll (071-792 
0584). Fora free brochure advertising shops 
that sell and hire rollerblades, ring 
Europa Sports (0891 515090. calls cost 49p per 
minute peak rale. 39p at other times). 
□ Snake boards available from: Hamleys 
and Skate Attack (as above); All Sports (061- 
832 9333 for branches). Details of British 
stockists from Snakeboard UK (071-S351174). 

□ The Kile Store. 48 Neal StreeL 
London WC2H 9PS (071-8361666, mail 
order available). Rollerblades, from 

Ellis Brigham 

Beads with strings attached 

j 
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anet Cotes has created a 
mecca for crafties and 
lovers of original chic at 

The Bead Emporium in 
Worcester. Here are beads 
galore, from the cheap and 
cheerful to hand-blown glass 
beauties, plus all the tools and 
fixings for making your own 
jewellery. The shop also stocks 
books to show you how. And 
you don’t have to confine 
yourself to necklaces and ear¬ 
rings; the stock includes the 
requisites for making brace¬ 
lets, hair grips and even hat 
pins. 

Beads are also ^real for 
updating and changing fash" 
ion and home accessories; 
revitalise an old cushion with 
a beaded edge; create a glam¬ 
orous beaded waistcoat to 
liven up black-tie affairsjsew 
hearted tassels on a chiffon 
scarf for a bang-up-to-date 
loot I plan to make Christmas 
decorations with gorgeous 
gold varigoleoro beads (£2.62 
each). 

The beads themselves in¬ 
clude everything from ethnic 
chic (look at banded wooden 
ones with laminated pieces of 
redwood, kamagong and 
bayong, from 99p) to sumptu¬ 
ous elegance (foiled 

Beads are 

versatile and 

cheapruse them 

to brighten up 

drab garments, 

jazz up old 

cushions or create 

chic ear-rings 

beads in jewel colours. 78p to 
E14.90) and cover all points 
between. There are fake pearls 
in ail shapes and sizes to sew 
on wedding dresses or to make 
into necklaces: the gaudy plas¬ 
tic beads that little {jpris find 
irresistible (violet daisies, ten 
for 60{p; dectnbpink butter¬ 
flies. ten for 65p) and unpre¬ 
tentious painted beads in 
wood (from tea. for 24p) and 
ceramic (from 8p each). 

For a more decorative look 
there is a selection of plastic 
jypris in metallic finishes, 
from gold and pewter to 
verdigris. Stick golden papy¬ 
rus beads (£198 each) on a 
pelmet and fill their hollow 
centres with golden coolie 
brads (from 14p each), or even 
over-thetop fake gem beads 
(from 12p). Prettify painted 

chairs by putting a silvered 
polo bead (£4.15) in the bade of 
each one. Edge a gold brocade 
cushion with black “pearls" 
(6mm. ten for 25p). Ideas will 
come thick and fast' once you 
start to lode around. 

Highlights for making your 
own jewellery indude the 
Apache range of pale bone 
beads, carved and plain, per¬ 
fect with this year’s ubiquitous 
creams and beiges. Also look 
at the range of rocailles (tiny 
glass beads) with which you 
can make numerous multi¬ 
coloured strings for that fash¬ 
ionable Age of Aquarius look. 
There is a huge selection of 
kits: the meteorite necklace 
(rocks and silvery beads, 26in, 
£23.95) and berry ear-rings 
(sage-coloured silvered beads. 
£2.755 are my favourites. 

For the faint-hearted, the 
shop also has a range of ready- 
made jewellery, from the a 
turn-of-thfreentury miroram 
amber necklace (£230) made 
fry the Mizo tribe in Burma, 
and strung on to the original 
thread — to bright, hand¬ 

led pelican ear-rings (£3) 
Pern. 

With semi-precious stones, 
freshwater and cultured 

pearls and even carved pen¬ 
dants in malachite, jade and 
cornelian, the choice is almost 
endless. If you can’t get to the 
shop, most of the goods men¬ 
tioned are available through 
the Janet Coles Beads cata¬ 
logues — so there's no excuse. 
Get down and get creative? 

Stephanie Lewis 
• The Bead Emporium, Reindeer 
Court. WonccsterOWS 6l6t(C: alw 
ai 12$ Noning Hill Gate. London 
Wll (071-72? SOSS. 
• The Janet Coles Beads cat¬ 
alogue is available from branches 
of W.H. Smith i£J.SOl or call OXB 
7S5S8S IC2.S0 plus £1 pUp). 77ir 
Collectables catalogue featuring 
more unusual varieties costs £1.75 
fine p&p) on the number above 
fmail order available for bothi. 

Far left: beads to suit 
all tastes and pockets 
are available at the 
Bead Emporium 

Below: make your own 
necklaces in original 
designs by stringing 
together glass beads 

THE® TIMES 
READER OFFER 

FIVE PIECE EVERYTHING 
POT, ONLY 

£29.95 inc p&p 
Made from sturdy lightweight 
porcelain-on-steel which heals 
quickly and cleans easily, this 
excellent stockpot from the 
USA. has the capacity to 
hold approximately 12 
pints of liquid. 
Far more versatile than an 
ordinary stockpot. it 
comes with three useful, 
interchangeable parts; a deep pasta insert 
with drainage holes which can be used to cook 
and drain pasta, noodles, asparagus or corn-on-the-cob and also to blanch 
vegetables; a shallow trivet which lifts food from the bottom of the pan - making rt 

ideal for steaming; and a colander which can be used either for steaming delicate 
food such as couscous, or for draining and rinsing. 

The stockpot has an 
attractive ‘granite’ finish with 

white flecks on a black 

background. It carries a 
lifetime warranty. 

HOW TO ORDER 
CranUgh 104S3) 266888 for 

L“ enquiries. Send completed 
coupon with crossed 

cheque/postal orders. NO CASH 
please to: 
THE TIMES FIVE PIECE 
EVERYTHING POT OFFER. J.E.M. 
HOUSE. UTTLEMEAD. CRANLEIGH. 
SURREY GU66ND. 

We defiver to addresses n the UK only. 
‘Orders are normally processed wfthin 48 
hours and despatched 
mttm 7 days. Please aflow 21/29 
days tor defray. Money back 
guarantee on goods relumed in 
good condition wither 14 days. 

r---1 

Please send me: _ FIVE PIECE EVERYTHING POT*) 
& £29.55 each me. p&p. 

I enclose a crossed cheque taddress on me back) made payable 10. 

THE TIMES FIVE PIECE EVERYTHING POT OFFER or please 

debit my Access-Visa account with the sum cl £_ 

My card Nci is H 

Mr/Mrs Miss: 

Expiry date 

Address: 

Postcode:. Signaiure: 

Sand u>. THE TIKES RVE PIECE EVEflYTMtws pot orrea 
J.EJA. Hcmj&l. UtorKMd. Sufy GU6 8ND 

□ FV]£^ let Ml ** rui Hit! » WUjiiK* bllhP fifc'1 

The TtfTK CP vxrrymby mr.«n 
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10 OUTDOORS 
In the short Lime that we have 

lived in this part of Suffolk we 
have witnessed the closing of 

at least half a dozen local, small 
businesses. We have lost our post 
office, where we could buy freshly 
made bread alongside postal- 
orders. Also gone from the next 
village is the grocer who. in times 
of rurai prosperity, delivered gro¬ 
ceries to the surrounding villages 
in a converted vehicle formed fay 
the unlikely marriage of the rear 
end of a van and a Rolls-Royce 
motor car. 

Of course, some of the shops 
which have recently passed away 
are better dead and buried. An 
ironmonger's shop, in particular, 
had an infuriating habit of never 
carrying the slock you needed but 
was ahwsyr expecting ii “on Tues¬ 
day". Whether you went in for 
glue, screws or the grate for a coal- 
powered Rayburn, the sequence of 
events was the same: ask "for 
goods, get faiank stare in return, 
watch aged counter staff slink to 
the rear of the shop and start to 
turn over vintage cardboard boxes, 
wait till they emerge to announce 
that they did not have one but 
there was sure to be one in “on 
Tuesday". But, alas, Tuesday nev- 

Bitter harvest of modem farming 
er came and neither did die 
ordered goods. Eventually, neither 
did the customers. The bank 
manager probably performed the 
last rites on this Hide business on a 
Tuesday when the shop was least 
expecting anything to happen. 

We do not mount its demise too 
much, but now we have had a 
much more serious loss. It is 
difficult to describe the impact that 
it has had on us. but if you were to 
tell a Knightsbridge duchess that 
Harrods had closed, or a Japanese 
tourist that Marks and Spencer at 
Marble Arch had shut up shop, 
you would get some idea of how 
much this loss has cut straight to 
our hearts. 

The shop was no more than a 
glass-fronted asbestos shed: hot as 
a greenhouse in summer, chilly as 
a morgue from October through to 
May, and pretty miserable to look 
at. It had no fancy checkouts, 
hardly a sign to proclaim its 
presence, but it has been the centre 
of my fanning life for as long as I 
can remember. Come lo think of it. 

:l>AUt 

before 1 took to fanning and was 
merely a country-dwelier-with- 
dreams. I used to hang around this 
establishment like a child drawn to 
a games arcade, wondering 
whether I might one day buy a set 

of calf ear-tags of my own. It was 
our local branch of the Eastern 
Counties Farmers, which slipped 
peacefully into receivership a few 
weeks ago 

We are still not over the shock. 

Where do I go now for a tub of 
udder cream, a drenching gun. an 
electric fence insulator or a nut and 
bolt for the breast of a plough? 
What mil keep me out of mischief 
on wet afternoons now that I can 

no longer wander along the 
shelves, picking over items, look¬ 
ing for one that might make 
farming life a bit easier? When the 
handle breaks an the pichfork. 
where else can I go that is merely 
ten minutes drive away and find a 
range of them on offer? 

More seriously, when an animal 
needs a bit of first aid. such as a pig 
that is at risk from sunburn, must 
l go info our local chemist and 
start rummaging through the 
Ambre Solaire now that I cannot 
run into the farm shop for a tin of 
pig oil? 

What makes the whole business 
especially sad is that this was just 
one of several shops owned by this 
farming co-operative, and of them 
all. 1 am told, this one stood out as 
being profitable. In fact, there was 
some hint that a buyer might have 
been found and the business kept 
running. But no. the receiver 
decreed otherwise. It's easy for 
him. He doesn't have pigs to 
worm, cattle to drench, fences to 
mend. He can sit at his computer¬ 

ised balance sheet and declare this 
business to be urtviable without 
having to worry where the next 
teat for the lamb-feeding bottle is 
coming from. 

When I put the rams in with the 
ewes this autumn and they enthu¬ 
siastically dislodge the coloured 
wax crayons from the harness they 
carry on their chests to show which 
eraes they have covered, where do I 
now go for an urgent replacement? 
Shad I. perhaps, invite the official 
receiver round and strap, him to 
the rams with a felt-dp pen in his 
fist so that he can tick off the ewes 
as the rams go about their duty? 

More seriously, it has always 
been argued that the decline in the 
number of village shops has-been 
largely due to the influence of 
agriculture which, ■ through high 
mechanisation, has reduced ns 
workforce to such a low level 
that villages simply do not have 
sufficient permanent residents to 
sustain shops and post offices, 
even pubs. 

But when fanning has made 
itself so efficient that there are 
not even enough farmers left to 
support a farm supplies shop, we 
have reached a really worrying 
state of affairs. 

.Art*-’’'" 
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Batting well at one hundred not out 
The hundred year hist¬ 

ory of J. S. Wright & 
Sons has not been 
entirety without its 

upsets, me I9S7 gaies. for 
example, wiped out overnight 
20.000 cricket bat willows in 
Essex alone — enough For 
nearly four years' production. 

More serious stiii was the 
attempted introduction of an 
aluminium cricket bat by Den¬ 
nis Lillee. Lo the 1979 England 
vs Australia test match in 
Perth. 

“Mike Brsariey was cap¬ 
tain, and he said the 
aluminium bat was damaging 
the baii." recafls Carlton 
Wright the company chair¬ 
man. who joined it in 1930 as a 
17-year-aid. “I ai-.vs.ys thought 
Brearley vras the best skipper 
in the world after he refused to 
continue wish that bat. He did 
us a good turn." 

Aluminium bats, at feast 
are one danger that wiil not 
return. The laws of cricket 
were updated the following 
year, says the KCCs assistant 
curator Glenys Williams, to 
include a stipulation that “die 
blade of the bat shall be made 
of wood”. And the re's no wood 
quite like willow. 

Not many cricketers know 
it. but chances are that their 

Cricketers worldwide have stood at the crease using 
bats made from willow grown by an Essex firm 

bat is made from willow 
planted felled and worked by 
Wright's into “sawn blades" — 
the willow blanks. 2ft 4in long, 
that they sell on to bat makers. 
“Every one of the world's top 
cricketers must have used 
some of our willow." Mr 
Wright says. 

With 210,000 blades - two- 
thirds of world production — 
shipped off last year from 
Wright's yard at Great Leighs 
in Essex to bat makers in 
England. Australia, New Zea¬ 
land. South Africa. India and 
Pakistan, his is no idle chum. 
Last year, it seems, was a 
record year. And what of 1994? 
"Stocks are on the low side 
but production is up. so we 
must be doing very well." he 
says. 

The business began with a 
chance encounter m a public 
house near Chelmsford be¬ 
tween a 17-year-old builder by 
the name of Jesse Wright. Mr 
Wright's father, and one Mon¬ 
tague Odd who was touring 
Essex by bicycle buying cricket 
bat willow. Young Jesse 
helped out. learnt the ropes. 

A trunk is split into blades 

and within two years, gave up 
building and went full time 
into the willow business. The 
year was 1894. 

In the old days, the trees 
were cut into sections and split 
into clefts where they were 
felled. Now. whole trunks are 
transported to the yard for 
processing. But the willow 
rounds are still split by hand 
with wooden wedges. At¬ 

tempts to mechanise that job 
are dismissed by Mr Wright 
as “most unsatisfactoiy". 

A proper sense of time also 
persists at Wright’s, with the 
sawn blades gently dried at 
85F-90F for eight weeks. “You 
must give it time," says Mr 
Wright, “or you’ll end up with 
all sorts of trouble." He ought 
to know. Since 1956, his job 
has been the all-important 
sorting of blades into 20 
grades as they emerge from 
the drying sheds. 

“It is the most fascinating 
job." he says. “You'd be 
amazed how seldom you get 
two alike. You can grade all 
day. 1.500 bats, and mere is a 
difference in every one. When 
you're going through first 
class timber with a lovely 
grain, it's really a great plea¬ 
sure. lm 81 now and I hope to 
go on for a good few years." 

The highest grade of blade is 
pure white, with a straight, 
even grain. The tiniest knot or 
streak of darker coloured 
wood will force it down a 
grade, even though, as Mr 
Wright says, “it’s of no detri- 

The Times/Relais & Chateaux Passport to Europe card—win a dream weekend 

Your passport to pleasure 
In association with Relais 

& Chateaux, The Times is 
offering readers the op¬ 

portunity to enjoy the hospi¬ 
tality of 175 selected hotels in 
Europe with at least 25 per 
cent off norma! rates. Plus, at 
133 hotels, there are further 
savings and bonuses if you 
stay for *ree nights or more. 

When you apply for this 
offer you will be sent a 
privilege card and a special 
62-page guidebook, describ¬ 
ing the 173 hotels with details 
of individual tariffs and bo¬ 
nuses being offered. 

This offer is vaiid for 
uniimiKd slays at the 173 
hotels in Europe between 
September 19,1994 and April 
13. 1995 Su’d is subject to 
availability. Bookings must 
be made in advance directly 
with the choSer* hclei(s). quot¬ 
ing The Times/Passport to 
Europe offer when booking. 
The card must be presented 
at the hotel on arrival. 

Readers applying for the 
card wiD be entered in our 
prize draw *o win a weekend 
for two in a Rdais and 
Chateaux notei of their choice 
anywhere in Europe once a 
year until the end of the 
century (ending 1999|. To 
enter the draw, tick the box 
on the coupon. The winner 
will be selected and notified 
after the dosing date for 
applications. September 30. 

The card also entitles 
Times readers to a special 
discouni for car rental from 

[THE^fiteTIMLES ! 

REIMS & 
CHATEAUX. 

fassvori to 

token 

Chateau de Montreuil, a charming manor house just across the Channel 

Hertz, about 20 per cent less 
than its “Europe on Wheels" 
holiday offer which includes 
unlimited mileage, damage 
waiver and local VAT. De¬ 
tails on prices and how to 
book are available in The 
Times/ Relais & Chateaux 
pack. 

Simply complete the cou¬ 
pon below and send it whh 
three tokens and £1.98 worth 
of stamps, or a postal order 
or a cheque (made payable to 
The Times) to cover postage 
and packing. 

AH applications should be 
sent to-. The Times/Relais & 
Chateaux Offer. PO Box 45. 
Broadstairs. Kent CT10IUD. 
to arrive no later than Sep¬ 
tember 30.1994. Please allow 
21 days for delivery. 

Win a weekend for 
two in France 

TODAY is your final chance 
to win a weekend break for 
two at a Relais & Chateaux 
hotel in Europe. The winner 
of today's competition will 
stay at Chateau de Montreuil. 

The manor house lies opp¬ 
osite the old dtadel and 
fortified city of Montreuii- 
sur-Mer and is surrounded 
by green lawns and flowers. 
Try fresh fish from the 
morning catches. 

HOWTO ENTER 

To enter, simply answer the 
questions and phone your 
answers through to our com¬ 
petition hotline number. 

1. Name the 50th anniversary 
commemoration held in Nor¬ 
mandy this year. 

1 Between which two cities 
does the Channel Tunnel 
stretch? 

3. Name the apple-based 
eaux-de-vie from Normandy. 

COMPETITION 
HOTLINE NUMBER 

0839 444 508 

Lines will be open until 
midnight tonight. You will be 
asked to leave your answers, 
with your name, address and 
telephone number. The win¬ 
ner will be selected from all 
correct entries and will be 
notified by phone. Calls are 
charged ar 39p a minute 
cheap rate, 49p a minute at 
all other times. Normal 
Times Newspapers competi¬ 
tion rules apply. 

J i— 

passport to 
Name. 

Address. 

__ Postcode. 
Please sand Betels a CMteaux Passport» Europe guktefa). i enclose smmpaipo or a cheque tor 

pg brochure made payable to Thermos to awer postage and packaging. U Please tick ttw box If 

you woukl m® to enter the bee prize draw. □ Please tfcfcthtabaxBywdoiWwishto receive further 

,ntoni«t>on on Relate & Chateaux promo^^ _ 
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ment to driving the ball, which 
is what it's all about when all 
is said and done". 

Other blades have more 
severe defects, such as large 
knots or splits, which might 
force them to be cut down to 
boys' size. 

The other side of the busi¬ 
ness is ensuring the long-term 
continuity of willow supply. 
Mr Wright says: “We plant 
more than two trees for every 
one we fell. I think that's why 
we have lasted 100 years, 
because we have always con¬ 
centrated on the planting.” 

The company has three full¬ 
time felling gangs, two of 
which have been with the 
company for more than 30 
years. Last year. Wright's 
felled 5300 trees but planted 
12.000. And it is always look¬ 
ing out for new planting land. 
The ideal site. Mr Wright says, 
is near a-river bank. 3ft above 
the water table, with the trees 
planted ten yards apart to give 
the crown plenty of space to 
spread. 

The company’s own planta¬ 
tions range along Essex's me¬ 
andering rivers, with the Chel- 
mer. Blackwater and Braine 
valleys “a mass of willows", 
Mr Wright says. “The valleys 
are absolutely beautiful, espe¬ 
cially in the spring, but if it 
wasn’t for the willows they 
wouldn't look half as well." 

Increasingly, Wright's own 
willows are no longer used to 
make bats, but are pollarded 
to supply 20fi poles that are 
planted out on farms and 
estates from Devon to York- • 
shire. Pushed into the ground 
during winter, they will grow 
roots in the spring and develop 
into new trees. After 18 years 
or so, the tree should have a 
64in girth and a 10ft length of 
trunk clear of side branches. 
The trunk should produce 32 
blades, and earn the landown¬ 
er a profit of E100-EL20. 

As for future prospects, “I 
hope we can keep it going for 
another 100 years." says Mr 
Wright's grandson Jeremy, 
newly appointed a director, 
who started helping out on the 
felling gangs and learning 
about blade grading when he 
was still at school. "As long as 
England keep on winning — 
or start winning — well be all 
right." 

OLIVER TlCKELL Carlton. Wright, 81, casts an eye over the willow. Each blade has to be careMly graded 

Flying into the terrible teens 
AUGUST is the teenage month for birds. 
There are millions of juveniles lurking in 
the foliage or in the heather, or floating 
out on the sea, all of them just about 
to moult and assume the feathers of 
adulthood. 

Most of them spend a certain amount of 
time with the adults before they become 
independent But in one or two species, 
they never have any contact with their 
parents after they have left the nest 
Young swifts suddenly fly out from under 
the eaves where they grew up, and young 
puffins leave their burrows at night — 
and their parents come back with food for 
them, only to find thar they have gone 
for ever. 

However that is not the typical pattern. 
By contrast, young sand martins learn to 
recognise the individual voices of their 
parents before they leave the holes in the 
sandbanks where they spend their first 
days of life. If they did not do that, they 
would never find their parents in the swirl 
of birds around the quarry — and they 
need them, because they are not yet ready 
to feed themselves. 

Just now you can find many families of 
birds still together in the trees. Thin cries 
in the tops of the limes and the poplars 
reveal a little party of spotted flycatchers. 
They are summer visitors dial arrive later 
than other birds, and in most cases the 
second brood has only just Bowtl Some¬ 
times they move off to a churchyard, 
where you can see the adults and the 
young all sitting on separate gravestones, 
darting out for flies. 

Goldfinches have two or even three 

ifiif 

Flycatcher: second brood has flown 

broods in a year, so there are plenty of 
family parties of those about The young 
birds chase their parents through the sky, 
making loud, bell-like twitters, and when 
they all land in a hawthorn bush, the 
youngsters flap their gold-barred wings 
like mad to encourage their parents to 
produce some insects. It is like a small 
electric storm among the ripening berries. 

The young goidfinches lack the brilliant 
red. while and black faces of their parents 
— and indeed many young birds have 
comparatively dull plumage. It has been 
suggested that this protects them if they 
stray into another territory. Male territo¬ 

il 

ry holders attack intruders that have the 
full adult plumage. Robins, for instance, 
attack other robins with red breasts — but 
they are indifferent to the spotty brown 
breasts of juvenile robins. 

Not many of the young birds will 
survive. They are not very skilful at 
finding food or avoiding predators. The 
proof of that is that there will be virtually 
the same number of birds of any spedes. 

.left to breed in a year’s time. 

HOWEVER, die surviving youngsters of 
most of the smaller species will be mature 
by next year, and may even be fighting 
their parents for territory. Among larger 
spedes, the young may not be ready to 
breed for two or more years. 

Next summer, for example, you may 
3ee brown-tinged biack-headed gulls still 
drifting around city playing-fields. 
These will be first-summer birds who - 
have not gone off to the bogs or beaches to 
nest because they are not yet ready. But 
fulmar petrels are the slowest to grow up 
of ail the British spedes — they may 
take seven years. They are the eternal. 
students of the bird world. 

Derwent May 

• What's about Birders—Listen out for robins. 
now bursting into iheir ^mumn song. Twitchers 
- sandpiper or river Clwyd near Rhyh 
fomTs sandpiper or. St Hilda, Western Isles; - 
tots of tongtfaiiai skuas around the country, 
mainly on North Sea coastal areas. Details 
pom Btrdline 0891 700222. Calls cost 39p 
a minute cheap rate. 49p at all other times. 
• Robin Jacques is away 
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COLLECTING 11 

A hot slice 
of mystery 

—Toast racks seem to be peculiar to Britain. But, says 
Michael Hall, nobody knows whv they were first made If you have a horror of 

conversation at break¬ 
fast, a characteristic of 
the English first noted in 

the 18th century, you win 
probably not be pleased to 
team that the meal provokes 

rians of daily Hfe. 
When, far example, did 

jboked breakfasts become 
commonplace? Though a firm 
tradition by the Edwardian 
era, they were un¬ 
known a century 
earlier. Could they 
have been an im¬ 
portation from 
Scotland, where 
they were eaten by 
sportsmen 
out far 
shooting? 

And what about 
that other mystery: 
why was the toast 
rack invented? This 
question may never 
have been aylred 

■ until two collectors 
of ceramics. Henry 
Crumpton and his 
wife, Margaret, 
turned their atten¬ 
tion to toast racks. 

When Mr Crum¬ 
pton retired from 
the confectionery 
business three 
years ago. the 
couple moved into a 
smaller house; and 
discovered they did 
not have enough 
wall since to dis¬ 
play their coUecrian 
of 18th-century English porce¬ 
lain. A chance purchase of a 
1930s toast rack, which they 
intended to use an the fa»hfo. 

I a new focus for their 
for ceramics. Instead 

of limiting themselves to a 
particular period or factory, 
the traditional concents of 
collectors, they dedded to con¬ 
centrate on a single object 

Althoogh there are many 
precedents fix- this iype’yrf 
collecting — books have re¬ 
cently been published on such 
topics as ceramic egg cups and 
cheese dishes—nobody seems 
to have concentrated ou tcast 
racks before. “Dealers often 
hint dial they know other 
collectors,” Mr Crumpton 
says, “but that could be j(ust a 
way of keeping up the prices.” 

fit little over two years the 
Crumptons have accumulated 
360 racks, which crowd almost 
every shelf and windowsill in 
toeh house. Tbeseacqmriticihs 
have been accompanied by 
detailed research into the hist¬ 
ory of each piece: Many of the 
toast racks are unmarked, so 

their origin can be discovered 
only by the study of docu¬ 
ments, which range from fac¬ 
tory records to advertisements 
in Victorian periodicals. 

The Crumptons cfisoovered 
that toast exited for centuries 
before there were racks to put 
it in. In her bode English 
Bread and Yeast Cookery 
(1977), the writer Elizabeth 
David quotes a 1617 reference 
to “buttered rostes". Yet the 

Henry and Margaret Crumpton 

first metal toast racks were not 
made until the 1770s, and die 
earliest known ceramie exam- 
pte was made at Leeds in 1794. 

Shortly before this, die most 
famous early account of the 
English fondness for buttered 
toast was written by a Swiss 
tourist Carl Mono, who was 
describing a; vi^ to this coun- 

buttered 
bread before die fire Which is 
incomparable. One sfice after 
another is taken and held to 
the fire with a fork unfit die 
butter is melted, then die 

‘ following one w3T be always 
laid upon it so dial the butter 
soaks through the whole pile 
of slices. This iseaOed ‘tnasr.” 

For Moritz, the charm of the 
dish was that foe slices were 
p8ed high, so that toqr became 
sodden with butter: putting 
them in a rack would not have 
had foe same result So why 
did people start wantmg dry 
toast since die whole point of 
toast racks is to stop foe slices 
becoming damp? 
. -Mrs Crumpton wonders 

whether foe development of 
the toast rack was connected 
with foe grewing popularity of 
marmalade, described as “dial 
admirable viand" by James 
Boswell when he ate it for 
breakfast in 1763. Whatever 
the reason — and the Cramp- 
tons would like to hear from 
anybody who can throw light 
an the subject — toast racks 
proliferated. 

Many erf the early ceramic 
examples imitate 
the twisted wire 
forms of metal 
racks and must, 
therefore, have 
been fragile — one 
reason why they 
are scarce. . 

The two earliest 
examples in die 
Crumpton collec¬ 
tion were made at 
Wedgwood in 
about 1820 and 
Spodein 1825. Both 
are i ' 
in which toe i 
mounted on a 
dola-shaped 
which catches the 
crumbs. Later 19th- 
century examples 
in the collection 
have racks formed 
either of open arch¬ 
es or flat panels 
piaced with holes. 
By the 1920s and 
1930s these perfora¬ 
tions were frequent¬ 
ly emitted, with 
regrettable conse¬ 
quences for those 

who fike their toast crisp. 
. Ceramic toast racks had 
their heyday in the 1930s, 
when they were made in every 
shape from cabbages to cot¬ 
tages. and were included in 
miniature form on the “caba¬ 
ret trays”, sets of tableware 
intended for breakfast in bed. 

Common refinements incl¬ 
ude -ihe attachment of small 
bowls for butter and marma¬ 
lade; some examples incorpo¬ 
rate egg cups. Somewhat rarer 
are “brrah sets”. which consist 
bfa ceramic tray with a covered 
bond, toast rack and sah-and- 
pepper pots, presumably de¬ 
signed for use by invalids. 

Although 1930s examples 
are common, collectors have to 
compete with enthusiasts for 
Art deco pottery, and so prices 
can be high, especially for 
well-known names sudi as 
Clarice Cliff, and the rare, 
marked examples from toe 
19th-century, which can cost 
up to €100. Such pieces are 
most likely to be found 
through dealers, but most of 
foe Crumptons^ 20th-century 

Art deco toast racks from the Crumpton's cofledkm. Top, from the Hancock factory: front row, both by Clarice Cliff 

Above Watcombe Motto 
Ware, area 1920 • 

Right Cariton Ware Poppy, 
circa 1930 

toast radcs were found at 
antique fairs and rarely cost 
more than DO-£20. 

Fbreign-made racks are 
known, but they seem to have 
been made fra* foe English 
market Why racks are a 
largely English phenomenon 
remains a mystery. 

Does it have something to 
do with the nature of English 
bread? Here. 1 am afraid, is 
toe subject for yet another 
absorbing debate to interrupt 
toe sacred sOeoceof breakfast 
• 77a author is the visual arts 
editor of Country Life. 

Salerooms 

PREVIEW 
□ THE ultimate in bath¬ 
rooms could be yours at 
Bonhams in Knighis- 
bridge, London, today: a 
suite from the home of 
Elion John, with marble 
tops and gold taps m the 
form of dolphins is to be 
sold (£2.000-£3,000). 
Also on offer is the rattan 
hanging chair which 
starred with Elizabeth 
Taylor and Michael 
Came in the 1971 film Zee 
and CO |£300-£400). 
□ A sale of clocks and 
watches at Bonhams’ 
Chelsea showroom on 
Monday indudes Rolex 
and Omega watches 
(D00-E150). and an early 
19th-century grandfather 
dock markol “Jno Simp¬ 
son. Lincoln" (£300- 
£500). Also on Monday, 
Phillips (Bath) offers 
three pairs of elegant 
Regency hall chairs at 
£300-£500 a pair, and a 
magnificent George III 
style Mahogany break- 
front library bookcase at 
E&000-EJ2.000. 
□ On Tuesday. The 
Gallery in Cork Street. 
London, displays furni¬ 
ture by 21 contemporary 
makers at prices from £25 
to £12.000. Also on Tues¬ 
day. Phillips (London) 
holds its big summer 
sale, which features a 
large collection of Staf¬ 
fordshire figures, most 
estimated at £200 or be¬ 
low. On the same day, 
the Bristol Auction 
Rooms will offer a num¬ 
ber of 17th-century Dutch 
paintings, including 
Droving Cattle by E. 
Verboeckhoven (£1.200- 
£1.800). and a collection 
of Toby jugs at £50-£2Q0. 
□ An exhibition of Brit¬ 
ish abstract painting at 
the Flowers East Gal¬ 
lery. London (until Sept 
]J). indudes works from 
Gillian Ayres and Kate 
Whiteford. Prices from 
£2,400 to £100000. 
□ A sale of books by 
Y.Gefli at Hay-on-Wye, 
Herefordshire, on Friday 
indudes a rare first edi¬ 
tion of Thomas Hardy's 
The Woodlanders (esti¬ 
mate £600-£750). 

Sarah Jane 
Checkland 

• Bonhams, Montpelier St. 
London, SW7 (071-393 3900): 
Bonhams [Chelsea). 65-69 
Iocs Road, London, SWIO 
1071-393 3900). Phillips. 1 
Old King Street. Bath (0225 
310609). The Gallery in Cork 
Street, 28 Cork Street. 
London, Wl (071-287 8108). 
Phillips, JOl New Bond 
Street, London. Wl (071-629 
6602). Bristol Auction 
Rooms. St John’s Plane. 
Apslsy Road. Clifton. Bristol 
(OZ72 737201). Flowers East, 
199-282 Richmond Road. 
London. E8 (081-985 3333). 
Y. Geffi Book Auctions. 
Broad Street, Hay-on-Wye, 
Hertfordshire (0497821179). 

Expensive, elitist hand-built silver and gold statuary is finding a new market 

Despite the tradition in 
Britain for oarmnis- 
skating one-off com¬ 

memorative pieces from silver 
and goldsmiths, some people 
might assume that beyond foe 

4 fields of sporting trophies, Sm 
*> awards -and toe occasional 

coronet, the practice is-today 
non-existent. ■ 

Nothing could be further 
from the truth. Since toe 1950s. 
the ram missioning of artefacts 
by individuals, as opposed to 
corporations and monarchies, 
has steadily increased. De¬ 
mand is healthy enough to 
ensure that several specialist 
companies always have work 
in hand. 

One of toe reasons is that 
the fusty old notions have been 
blown sway, li when you 
think of a commissioned silver 
sculpture, you see either some 
vast and lumpen table centre 

, depicting St George slaying 
foe dragon, or a toprbeavy 
loving cup sporting a ooupleof 
crossed cricket bats, think ■ 
again 

Today's special projects are 
not only of fine quality but are 

• inventive and tasteful, and ean ■ 
often be amusing. Amusing? 
Expensive, efitfet hand-built 

* and unique silver sfaluary 
amusing Yes. and none more 
so than that by Theo FennelL 

i who- has a showroom in 
MbamRoad. west London.'. 

Mr FeaneS is devoted to 
i silver, gold and precious 

stones (ms daughter is named 
Emerald). He has been design- 

- - mg jewellery for for mere than 
4 20 years, and. in 1982, went 

■ intn partnership with Lord 
Bruce Dusdas. They. ^3* 

• make anything in; gold, stiver 
or a ccnnbinatson of both- “We 
have been asked far some 
rather bizarre things,” Mr 
Fennell says, “many quite 
unmentionable." 

Among foe less bizarre are a 
lOingokfand silver saxophone 
with working and a film 
Studio set compnsing a folding 

Little gems with a 
sense of humour 

DBga.McMffi>WCE 

A selection of sofid silver saftand-pepper sets made byTlieo Fennefl. from £375 

director’s chair, tripod cam¬ 
era, megaphone, dapper- 
board and a bottle of Chateau 
Margaux 1955. The company 
has even made a pair of Han 
Purdey shotguns, perfect m 
every way. “We could have 
made them fire,' Mr Fennell 
says, “but for that we would 
have needed a g»m licence." 

To see foe models is to 
believe therara thoroughbred 
horse m stiver, nearing com¬ 
pletion, has a glossy-fooking 
coat burnished saddle and a 
brittle mane. The horse blam 
ket appears to be woven, and 
thefcoofprinted base seems to 

L ... . 

be of saftearth.Tiny sOver golf 
dubs appear to be of sted and 
wood, ami the silver zippered 
bag has the gram of leather. 
Prices of such cne-ofis range 
from £1,000to £100,000. 

Mr Fenndl has made to 
order a 12m-scale model of 
Paul McCartneys Hoffiner 
bass guitar, a 12-piece drum 
kit, Wellfogton booh;, a char¬ 
lady, a coffin ami a life-sized 
IVpsi-Cofa can in solid goRL 

Other interesting hems 
available in the shop indurie: 
salt and pepper cruets in the 
form of cowboy boots, fetishis- 
Qc faceup boots, stfietto- 

heded legs, and green Weflfes: 
a bathroom suite condiment 
set (including bidet); and mus¬ 
tard pots in the form of a 
woman's stockinged and 
sespendered lower torso. 

Another inventive gold and 
silversmith is Gerald Beamey. 
who has a showroom in 
Knightsbridge. west London. 
He has been In business for 
nearly 45 years and holds four 
royal warrants (Queen Eliza¬ 
beth the Queen Mother, the 
Queen, toe Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh and the Prince of 
Wales). His designs are mostly 
modem. One of his more 

startling is an 18-carat gold 
Commonwealth maoe, com¬ 
missioned by the Royal Anni¬ 
versary Trust and presen ted to 
the Queen. The maoe is en¬ 
twined with ail the Common¬ 
wealth flags, each hand 
enamelled. “There are five 
kilos of gold in that," he says. 
“Fortunately, toe Queen has a 
mace-bearer." 

Blending enamel with silver 
is one of Mr Bertneys hall¬ 
marks, as can be seen in sudi 
designs as a cross commis¬ 
sioned by Lichfield Cathedral, 
and same (till boxes, whose 
strafed sides are echoed in 
glowing enamel tops alive 
with coloured sunbursts. 

Also made to commission 
are humbler beakers and 
bowls selling for £200-£300. 

Mr Bermey. too, has been 
asked to make some strange 
things: “About 30 years ago. 
when I had a workshop in 
Tottenham Court Road, a man 
came in saying he needed a 
silver casket that once dosed 
could never be opened, and 
that on the lid there had to be a 
lizard. The lizard had to have 
ruby eyes. And the casket had 
to be ready in rwo days. It was, 
but when he came to colled it 
and paid a huge sum for n. be 
said it was no longer needed. 
Then, last year, the casket 
came up for sate at Sotheby's. 
Even though llm foe only man 
in the world who knows hem' 
to open that casket, no one has 
approached me yet" 

When we met. Lord Dundas 
was just off to Singapore to 
secure an order for 300 solid 
gold door handles for a yadu; 
Mr Fennell has just been com¬ 
missioned to fashion a silver 
prostate gland. Nobody could 
say a sflversmnh's life is duIL 

Joseph Connolly 
• TheoFemeO, 177 Fulham Road. 
London SW3 6JW1071-376 -&S5). 
Benney. 73 Walton Sheet, 
Krughtsbridge. London SW3 (071- 
5397002/3). 
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TIMES THE 
READER OFFER 

The Jobezer only £49.95 

Stable and exceptionally safe, with guard rails for 
extra security, toe Jobezer makes a reliable platform 
for painting and decorating, washing windows and 
cupboards, or even just changing a lightbuib. 
it will be indispensable in toe garden, garage 
or greenhouse. 
The alianmium frame and 
galvanised steel platform 
are strong and sturdy but 
stiii lightweight, and it 
folds fiat in one easy 
movement when not 
in use. 
The Jobezer comes 
complete with a 
FREE dip-on too! 
tray and is on offer 
for the exceptional 
price of £49.95 inc p&p. FOU» rua 

fVMscndM E3 Price Toed 

T76.CW? Jobezer □ 1223 

tadk*. lo Mitamt ad cota» rawed 
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■ refund Fm UK RddtMs «l». 
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IT 
“ 0509 235235 
on The Times speod order number 

UOMripni Hon to Fii. Ubm^n Sat & Son. 

Access a Visa cartftoWOT quote ref: T76 
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NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

CHISWICK 
Edwardian home 

2 reception with fireplaces, 
purpose buili wine storage 
cupboard, wtnie Schneber 
fined tauten, nnlitv room, 
a e- mail conKniun. 2 

bed roomed onpoiJ (irtpuccL 
white comae! bathroom, pretty 
landscaped patio garden. near 

Tumhara Green Tube. 
£167.500. 

MU Wi SM 

FULHAM SW6 
HurSflgfacun 

Period terraced 4 bedrm bouse 
in good decorative order. 

iboth/Zdiowar rooms, double 
recaption, kitchen boding te 

ptrtio garden. FHLD. 

£250.000 

Tel: 071 736 5918. 

LITTLE VENICE 
WO 

Magnmcem ground & 
garden maisonette m stucco 
Bid HR. } beds. 3 baths. 2 icceps. 

kii/Kfn rrn. conservator}. 
Privale enunnee & edit. Shire 
ofF/hfd £JSf -500 file Agnus 

VICKERS & CO 
071 289 1692 

marylebone 
W1 

Bnghi 2 dbic bed lUu stud). 
pauo. large weO fitted 

tateben/dmer and Urge 
reception unrated on kr»rr 

grad floor of racslinaus 
Central London P/B nock with 
inner end lift. I J4 )tar lease 

Priced for iBimeduir sale 
£161500 

lei: 071 723 6391 

NOTTING HILL 
Prime location. 2 bed 2 bath 
basement flat with stripped 

fleam 

£150,000 

Tel 071 727 2823 

PRIMROSE WLL 
Overlooking Zoo, canal and 

Regents Park. 
Spodoai bright I bed tap floor 
Not in Stucco fronted Victoria 

rifle. 
Amazing bathroom, greet news 

and chancier. 
No diesn. Immediate aesteshus. 
1st lime advertised £ 125.000 

No agents. Shoe of F/H. 

071 586 1827. 

ISLINGTON 
Attractive fits) floor flit in 

period oasvenion . 2 reel 
bed, kit, bath, own garage, 2 
mins Tube and shop, ideal 

pied i ion for City. 
£70,000 for quick sale. 

Tel: 071 272 5849. 

Corrected phone number. 

LATYMER 
COURT W6 

A quid and delightfully 
modernised 3 bed, 2 

reception flat on the fourth 
floor, overlooking garden. 
Ideal as a rental investment 

nr family home. 81 year 
lose. £149 000 

(0494) 472 7 

REPOSSESSIONS 
n 

SW12 
BALHAM 

hnmneufcte Victorian house 
In quiet road. 3 bod. bath, 
double recaption. dMng, 

kttehen. cdnsernaary. sap 
MaLLOMlygrodatv. 

£128,950 

TW OBI 675 3671 

BUCKDEN 
MARINA 

Huaiuploii. 3 bed lodge with 
30ft moonng and access to 

ureai Ouse. Located on private 
50 acre parkland estate with 

ski lake. gymn. indoor 
swimnuog pool, bar 

f MCLDOOmri ski boat, canoe 
and sad boat 

081 3990250. 

nrJ7rT3TRT5i 
HOMES 

**Galliard Homes purchased our home 
at its market value, we are now living in a 

beautiful two bedroomed apartment 
with money to invest >5 

FRANCE 

FRENCH PROPERTY 
sf EXHIBITION ^ 

9TH, 10TH, llTH SEPTEMBER 1994 

' FM.llOOAMTO?J)Om. 
SAT MUO AM TO 7-00 PM. SL’N- 10 JO AM TO 500 FM 

THE EXHIBITION CENTRE, 
NOVOTEL, HAMMERSMITH 

I SHORTLANBS, LONDON W6 

itvi 

COTSWOLDS 

rotations, odiaemrt largo two 
itoray bore caavenkm, 

CownHBcioliaa. Pretty gardens, 
flood pwbon. EmIm» 

COOd^^9fL 
£375.000 for quick sale. 

Tat060a 643571. 

CITY & WEST 
DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

LUSfOmBE mPVE 

~7TT~ 

Comfort, Security fi* Vahte — 

Smtpfy move in loo \eorryfim‘ 
bfaxtyle ax Bamaby MOL' 

Enjoy the scseniiy of a tranqufl 

riverside iocannn. yet benefit the 

dose praaanuy of GrUmgbaan town 
centre, shopping and recreational 

Gratifies. 

Rearing at Bamaby Mill muff 

surely be the most affordable, 

meg deserved and tcwnullitg 

move you could ever make - and 

GaBtari Hametpat eonhbt’i make it 
caste... with flexible apocas 

igirtmfto£ 1 tfc TaHscy andreafoac 

port-exchange schemes yonr 

‘vxxty-fm’Maxfe a tittle more 

aphneoUxtsty! 

One bed. apartment 
prices start from just 
£44,995, two bedroom 
prices from £59,995. 

Bamaby Mifl rain office md 

show sum are open- 

Monday to Friday 10.30anj-5pm 

Saturday and Sunday l lam-4pm 

Tel: 0747-826246 
NATIONAL ESQOaaSS PREERME.- 

0800-908923 (24 HRS.) 
Bamaby Mill, Bamaby Mead, 

GiQiogfaain, Done. 

Orpanrrad b> FRENCH PROPSRTT NEWS 
2a Limbnxi Rood. London SK2i)0LR Wcpburv i»l *«4 5NO 

BJUTfUNS BEST EXHIBITION FOR HOMES IN FRANCE 

SPAIN 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

mg 

GAUJAJtD BOMBS LOOTED. 24 OLD BUBUNCTON STREET, LONDON WIX I ML 

CHELSEA SW3 

Attractive period house. 4 
bedrooms, double trap, d ruing 
room, bathroom, shower roam, 

kii/brokfast. cbnkroom. 
W/Gtdng Many garden. 

Freehold £520.000 

Tefc 071 351 1229 

OAKFlELD ST 
SW10 

Charmteg one bed jpnkn flat 
in quiet tree lined road, 

convenient Tor die brikties or 
the Fulham Road Reception. 

dbk bedroom, kitchen, 
bathroom, doak room, private 
wot faring monv pane LVH 

9J yrs £1JX50Q. 

071 351 4374 

GREENWICH & 
BLACKHEATH 

BLACKHEATH 
3 bed terraced house on 

prestigious private estate. 
Landscaped gardens, 

garage and parking. 10 
mins walk to village and 

station. Reduced Tor 
Quick Sale £99.000 ono. 

Tel: 081 852 5925 

PI i MOUTH i»~52 3.VM01 

DEVON 
Magnificent Dartmoor views 

from unique 5 bdrm coedt tec. 
2 rcceps. farmhouse kh. Aga, 

tauter, utility rm, conservatory, 
baihrm. shower rm. cioaknn. 

Plus 2 bed del cottage with kit. 
rcccp hadbrm and shower rm. 
Sedd balf acre gdn. Edge of , 
small (own. 25 anna Eaetcr. I 
onto £169.500. 0832 82746. 

NORTH CORNWALL 
Spacioas ham convened 
cottage, ideal family or 

holiday home, dose to coast 
with walks, beach. xurC sail 
and golf 3 bedv 2 balhs/wc. 

character homed bring room, 
mod kn. mil room, attractive 
*hl with magnificent Cornish 

views. 
£90.000 

Tel/fu 0208 812987 

AUCTIONS 

HANTS, DORSET, SOMERSET & AVON 
ANDL0.W. 

EAST ANGLIA 

N.SUFFOLK 
Betivtsu Framltnatern A Dias. 
Iri hra Liverpool St. Bsunful 
tmafl 17C 4 bed farmhouse. 

Sepcrale ublity. ham. stables. 
garaging, kuy workshop. 

paddocks, gardens. 2.3 acres. 

£165,000 
Tel 0728 628 209 

MAJOR REGIONAL 
PROPERTY AUCTIONS 

LONDON AND SOUTH EAST 
Monday 19th September - Great Danes Hotel, 

Maidstone 
MIDLANDS 

Thursday 22nd September - NEC 
Birmingham 

SOUTH/WEST YORKSHIRE AND 
HUMBERSIDE 

Thursday 29th September - Novo tel, Bradford 
CATALOGUE AVAILABLE SBORTLEY 

TO OBTAIN A CATALOGUE 
TEL 0336 404304 (24HRS) 

Or for a bud copy (this may involve a long call) dial the 
above a amber and wait instruction*. All call charged at 

39n/min cheap. 49p/ min at ofl other times 
Offices 21 Mansion Road. Souttoes. Hants, P05 2AT 

STUNNING 
II CENTURY 

TOWNHOUSE 
In centre prize winning 

medieval mountara «n«gt 
ForoalnU M^dta .Spate 550 
m|»i» 5 nans drive from Pane 

de SoBer. AstbaukaOy 
renovated. 6 bedrooms. 3 
bathroom*, large cottony 

kitchen with Bitflace. sto*o 
pint atelier. Roof terrace with 
dq state (DOnottn 7ie*i 

laige eatradi - Item* obtained 
fbr caHcryeK. Small garden* 

Price £495,000. 

Direct Telephone 
3471631163 

Fate 34 71 716609. 

FLOWPA/6ULF COAST 
35 mitts 

Sooth of Team tot Airport. 
Island waterfront 3 be* 2 

both opt. Large pool 
luatnbtnahlp option of 

odiuutf't private Country dab 
vnth golf marina and tanas 

£117,000. Colour brothm 
avril 

PHONE 0482 631313 

MIJAS 
Coat* del SoL 

2 bed. 2 bath apis, pforn (o high 
standard, ready to move hi to. 
Balcony overiooka I lib fclntay 

MHb fair count Free hold 
from £59_95Q. Mongagc 
■vaBaUe lOldcposh. 
Broctore and details 

Ta» 0734 588883 
Fn» 0734 SO 2559 

CANARY ISLANDS 

SURREY 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

ARTISTS 

STUDIO HOUSE 
Pane Hatnpsud Rerideacc, 

2S StsdkyReccpIivi. 17 
Cahaa Ht 3 hrdtvmiia. 

Knehte/Daer. Dinhq| Room. 
W Rear garden, parking two 
carv £475.000. Tc£ 071 «83 

4764. 

Forest. 3 roeep. 2 both, 
■auaoodote garden kid to lawn 

and Ante. Carpets. artaoB 
avaftma. 

£179.950. 

Tei/Fo* 0425 475137. 

COUNTY MOMESEAftCH CO 
wtu mv you ttma/maney am¬ 
ino your home la Coat Anglia. 
BTOcTniry 0284-7OOA22. 

Tel:03t 2G9 0200 
REPOSSESSIONS 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

PIMUCO SL Georges So. A tow 
oca rut o’lka the So gans. needs 
redec. and Itoo. UL Cl24.000 
□aunloro art one eooo 

CLAYGATE 
Hoar Esher. 20 nans Waterloo. 

Iramoailate, praHy, 5 bed Brit 
nan Gingiro 7 year old home In 

aadroive private estate. 

£395,000 

T«fc 0372 463541. 

RAH JOK, Altnarla. BooUiern 

CENTRAL ESSEX 
Staonead 10 mika. Thaicted 

|7th century, cottcctioa of 
firm baildingt conversioa 
competed Iks year 
riving 4 bedroom 2 1/2 
bathroom angle stotey 

accommodation. All ttanifang 
10 I 1/2 acreunctuding 

pyMorV 

£229.000 
0245 362734 

ST EBBING 
Lmed 17lb century umber 

framed farmbevar in S aero. 
Menage. Indoor subting + 
many amtenldrng^. 3 beds. 

lounge, (fining etc. Ong 
features, tp. mature gdro. 
Seduded poor. OhcL sale. 

£233.000 ana. 
0371 856220 H 

071 253 5657 W 

B1ECHINGTON 
Unrivgfled sednded difftop 

poshioo del nrwci bmq^tow. 4 
bednns, 3 buluuu, 3 cornua 

fuHy Otted oak khehen, bdbanl 
room, indoor swunming pool, 
doufafe KC. 5 mins ammlinr 

BR £259X00: 

0843 843175 

WESTMINSTER 
WOOD (SKEIN N22. Brian! 2 

bedroom, 2 raecMlan room 
around noar garden rial. 
Double glaring. GCH. Ortrinnl 
lemures. fireplace in each 
room. Long lease £58.000 ono 
Tel 081 083 6G6B 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

BATTERSEA 

Sturoing det Vie warehoasa 
within new development being 

converted kto 1.850 sq ft. 
home with 3 bed/2 bath (1 

ansaitc), guest dkrm, hitch an. 
40 a20 ft akirfit, dbk height 

drawing rm with auaatrol gallery. 
Private parking, landKaped 

gordeia, roemc guardnd 
environ.tar, enteral brick & 
timber feoturea. £250,000. 

071 924 2299. No agent*. 
Re# PHL 

HOUSEBOAT 
TW6 

Aaraca w convened svU 
Dutch radar barge. 2 double I 
single bedroom- 3 bathrooms 
on attractive rural Thames 

setting West London- Sound 
faulL wefl iasokted. current 

11mm. Low oaiporngs and no 

Phone 081 

LONDON PROPERTY 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND I.O.W. 

CHILD OKEFORD 

Coaservotaan village centra, 3 
bed. both, doak, mean gradmi 
ream. kit/6ner, garage. waBed 
gerdte, aaiqae new barn type 

property, otey one retraining of 
four 

£94,000 

Tel 0258 861414 

OXFORDSHIRE 

WIMBLEDON 

SW19 TOWNHOUSE 
B.f,,,.,., Ur.—U-J—. 

Common 

and WirobteJen Perk. 

fiminsteswitUndwgmund. 
3/4 badramu + attic, aatkanm 
and shawm room. Spuriaui Bvkg 

nan Garden. 

£14^500 Freehold 

Tat 081-788 5291 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

IDYLLIC STREAMS IDE 
SETTING 

or Weymouth. 7 aero 
smrikaUng k pretty viflage 3 

mb fren Coast. Kctarmqne 

Station £ 150K 000. 
Tel: 071 385 9064 

LIMPLEY 
STOKE 

Bath 4 miles 
Cottage, magnficent 
views. 4 bedrooms, 2 

receps. 2 talhrau (I eo- 
suneX 1 shower rm. 

£230,000. 
Tel-081-455 3851 * 

YORKSHIRE 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

NEARTHIRSK 
NORTH YORKSHIRE 
Sapert srooe built dcwdied 
temly 4 bodrootned bouse, 

abated drac to National Park. 
lane jadens with open 

outlook. Easy access »AI and 
M9. 

£190.000 
Weekday 0*t5 525095 
Weekend 0845 997567 

GROUP of S country CQtttsn. Vi 

PORT LA 
GALERE 

Ac exeptionaUy beantifol 
4 room residence with a 

lecraceaixla breathtaking 
view in the most exclusive 
park of Port La Gakn on 

■die sea. Only 13km$from 
Cannes and 35mins to 

Nice Airport 

Price $650,000 
ono. 

For detafls call 0533 510595 or 
0160 349388 or 0533 610119. 

Aiso imUmbk far 
letting for one year. 

CONVERTED 
OASTHOUSE 
iiwtrmn^ Bimt khehen, 

partly furahhedi use of 

awimnring poo|/wtooker 
room, 5 imiB/8tatioa/M25, 
Crodcenhin/Swanley area. 

£350 per week. 

Tel 0322 664 413 

RENTALS 

WALES 

SCOTLAND 

LAND FOR SALE 

CENTRAL 
STRATFORD 
UPON AVON 

YDS SKAKESPEARFS 
BIRTH PLACE. PLOT OF 
LAND WITH PLANNING 

PERMISSION FOR SIX 
MEWS HOUSES. 

OFFERS INVITED 
SIMPSONS 

(B’HAM) LTD 
6. Henley St 

Stratford Upon Avon, 
Warwickshire 

FAX 0789 296276 

'Bernard Vves 

MAIDA VALE W9 
hn 3batin prapooc teak block 
«kae » maida vile n*e £370pw 

MAYFAIR W1 
Lox 3 bed 2 bath, tide recep, 

felly BtWt 24 hr wranay 
£500pvr mcL 

rj V' i3-7Mik 

PROPERTY WANTED 

,rtO\V KITCHfijV 

^’'vjrNTED URGENn^>'S 

We wiU build you a superb kitchen at a FRACTION OF THE 

NORMAL COST - if you let us show it to 6 prospective customers 

This is a genuine offer to enable i.s to quickly establish a network, of 

LUXURY SHOW KITCHENS across tbn country- to support our national 
advertising campaign. Over 15 eyecatching ranges with many combination 

options in a multitude oF Brushes tor you to choose from. 

Phone Now 0582 29404 fg|l ijgzj 
Ask far Ext 2145 CHRIS PLUMMER Slts&r 

TURNBERRY, 
A\rRSHIRE. 

Perfect gotfidg borne with 
Tun]berry I mile. Troon, 
Prestwick, and many other 

peal eounea within halT hour. 
Stranraer ferry to Irehad only 

three quarten hour. Supoto 
view* of Anaa and Kynlyre 

over harbour wait bom Irving 
room. 2 kp twin bedrooms, 
bathroom aod tatehen. Garage 

and riaafl garden. 

Offers over £44,000. 
0342 822574 M J JJaries. 

SCOTLAND 

LOCH SWEEN, 

ARGYLL. 
BesnLifuIH seduded 

Country Badgriow inapprm. 2 
acre* with KUUtieg efevoied 
n new to *e Me of Jura. 4 
Beda. 2 Batfam. esc. pha Loft 

Sftrfw sad Gtn^e. 

Around £110,000 
Tel (06311M0*. 

Cardigan Bay 
Wed for ratuainenl, Tnpnr 

orodara hoac mxt ina. 
MagriffeMt pmxxank: viewi of 
hvodi ate toratfeia. 4 tMHfa, v. 
sgorions ehrgant intaner, aasy 

Sroates. mter aettiag adga 
*!» 

£200fc. 
0239 810313. 

GELLI GYNAN 
HALL 

A presagour North Wales 
SbocoogEsaie. 80 acres of 

■and with 800 acres ol sboonnit 
rtphu. The Hah has g bednas. 
4 tettinoa. 4 recep rms. Indoor 
swramroa pool A eqaesnou 

centra Also i/c couase 
£550.000 
WARDS 

0824 790749 

MAYFAIR 
LONDON W1 
Loxory 2 bedroomed, 6tb 

door flat with lift and 
porterage. Long fcL £680 

per week 

BOYLE & CO 
071 370 3266 

PROPERTY 
SALE/LET 

SOUTH FRANCE 
On the eon 30 min. Nice 

Airpark Konaodc vQh, nag 
views o*er Bay of Cranes. 
s/poaL btrnSes coun. Hand 

35o£ra» 6 Ak hdrms, 4 hste 
teeiHt A (fin rm. 2 lge terraces 

sep euetakna Ool Brad 
mooring. A ri far rent Ang 
GOOOpit&ttlSWrw. 

0OOJOOO 010071 4CC0843 

Iha.milion brooks 

Specialists in Lettixig 
aiid Management of 

apartments and bouses 
in the City of London 

Contact GSea Cook 

07! 006 1551 

BALEARICS. 

MAJORCA 

PORTALS NOUS 
Lib Tcnrocas Exdnsrva 2 

be4nn/2batlina opt, draing. 
kwnqe, krtdwti A knradry, 
large terrace avrarioaking 
see and port. Swiraang 

pool. Parking. £120.000. 
Tefc (0704 872707 or 

W1 
Ln boose, 3 beds. 4 reccno. 
kkcoorarv. 2 1 fl baths, t&ra 

£1500 jpw, 
negotiable; 

. Tel 071 7237789. 

GREECE 

ITALY 

ARTHUR MTHB&NE KITCHENS 
Luton, Bristol and Wakefield 

MEDITERRANEAN 
DREAM 

Idyllic Mcnorcoa 3 bedroom 
finaahed viDa with swimrarag 
pod. stunning nrimjte 
II nctre rack pins private 

tndoebg. liosque cpgoctnnitjr 
at raper law prfee - Owner 

moving fa New ZeatanL Be* 
ogcr aver g: 5,000. 
Td.1031 229 936$ 

Pie 031 38 9464. Office 1 
* bows. 

FWGAPP 

HAMILTON 
TERRACE 
STJfOHNS 

WOOD NWS 
Sdf contained, mdoos 

I hr Ihopi rt ' N|;;na^iTS 
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__ PROPERTY 
Buildgrsjje discovering that thatch has a place on modem housing estates 

TVi o +r» r« £»vo Kvtn rr 

13 
BARRY.GREeMKOSD 

T**?«X£55 
a Uiatcher comes as a sur- 
f>nse.- The beautiful reed 

nxjr ne is working on does on 
crown a cottage nestling alon^ide 
a village green in traditional thatch 
territory, but sits prominently on a 
Modern house in the middle of a 
huge building site in Blackpool 
The roof is not quite complete and 
piles of straw-coloured reeds, 
bound m identical-size bundles, tie 
maxigruously amid the confusion 
qr concrete mixers, dumper trucks 
and stacks of bricks. 

■pe property is a new four- 
bedroom. country manor-style de¬ 
tailed house. Its 2300sq ft of roof 
wm take four thatchens three weeks 
to complete and account for be¬ 
tween £10,000 to £15,000 of the sale 

of £250,000. The house is one 
of tour on the Herons Readi 
development of 400 houses to be 

^thatched a feature chosen by 
- builder, Fairclough Homes, to add 

character to the estate. 
Stephen Parkinson, the manag¬ 

ing director of Fairclough Homes 
North West, says: “People are 
attracted to living in a Ttmirfaefl 
house, but they often want every¬ 
thing that comes with a modem 
home as well Our research shows 
fliat people pay much more atten¬ 
tion to design today and we uy to 
create individual properties within 
an estate, without allowing the 
thatched roof to dominate.” Mr Burke, a fourth- 

generation thatcher 
who lives in a 
thatched house him¬ 

self, learned his trade by renovat¬ 
ing existing thatch or replacing 
original roots which hatf been 
covered with a different material 
He works mainly with reeds im¬ 
ported from Europe, in place of the 
diminishing supply of traditional 
Norfolk rad, which has been 
affected by pollution and recent 
conservation restrictians. 
. He believes there is a place for 
thatch on a development erf new 
houses. “For many people iris a 
dream to live in a thatched house.*’ 
he says. “And I know a lot of others 
wha though they would not choose 
a thatched roof far themselves, 
would love to live opposite QDe.’* 

Mr Burke, who has thatched 
everything from a dog ftmnrif to a 
school, thatched the new home 

Chosen by David England, a farm¬ 
er. and his wife Julie at Lytham St 
Annex Lancashire. Completed 
more than two years ago. then roof 
has mellowed from a its original 
straw colour fo •■a-4wfg-tik£_-dariE _ 
brown. The lag modern house has 1 
a roof whfch readies down, cottage- 
style, to form upstairs “eyebrow" 
windows. 

The thatch overhangs the roof to 
allow far water drainage, in {dace 
of die gutters and drainpipes of a 
tiled root fa even the heaviest rain, 
Mr Burke says, the water runs off a 
thatched roof. Mrs England, a 
retirement education consultant, 
says: "When it has been raining 
you either need an umbrella or to 
make a quick dash under the 
overhang, otherwise you get 
dripped on.” But neither this, nor 
the big spiders spotted on the roof, 
count as disadvantages for her. 

“I like the look of the thatch and 
I've tried to furnish the house and 
design the garden to fit in with it” 

Thatchers bring 
the country 

into the town 
\ Wv 
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John Burke (in white hat) and his team thatching the roof of a modem four-bedroom house on a new estate in Blackpool. “For many people it’s a dream to live in a thatched house,” he says 

she says. A winding path, bordered 
by Howers'to the front door and 
flourishing cottage garden area at 
the back, are evidence of this. 

“Everyone admires the thatch 
and it does keep the house very 
warm." Mrs England says. “But 1 
don't want il to took contrived." 

The . Engbmds. whose garden 
adjOHis their, farmland, moved into 
the" E250J00O house from a 200- 
yeax-dd farmhouse. “We had to 
call the new house The Farmstead, 
because we now live here inrstead," 
Mrs England says. 

Builders began to consider 
thatching new houses during the 
property boom of the 1980s. The 
recession called a halt to this, but 
new-hufld thatch is now returning. 

Jonathan GledhilL a developer, 
has already sold one of the three 
thatched houses he is building on a 
site at Scackteton in North York¬ 
shire, midway between York and 
Malton. “The site used to be a farm 
and when I saw the view it seemed 
to cry out for thatch," he says. “The 
stone and die roof covering blend 
perfectly with the environment and 
yet the houses have all the benefits 

of a new and modem design." 
The popular worries about 

thatched roots, that they constitute 
a fire hazard and cause diffimitiM 
with insurance companies, have 
been mainly dispelled. Thatch can 
be treated with chemical fire retar¬ 
dants or laid on top of a barrier foil 
firebreak. Specialist insurance 
companies have always offered 
cover for thatched houses and now 
many mainstream insurers will 

The lifespan of new thatch is a 
minimum of 50 years — Mr Burke 
removed an 80-year-old bundle of 
thatch intact from one building — 
but maintenance is, if anything, 
more important than with a tiled 
root If you have open fires, the 
chimneys must be swept regularly 
and checked for cracks; central 
heating systems and wiring must 
be well maintained and the thatch 
itself must be frequently inspected 
for damage, moss, birds'nests, and 
plants trying to take root: a small 
buddkaa may look attractive but it 
will do the thatch no good at all 

Lynne Greenwood 

The Englands outside their home 

□ John Burke, of Drlabays Farm. 
Green lane,Thnpertev, Cheshire 
WA15 8QW (061-980 5735), is a 
member of the National Society of 
Master Thatchers. The chairman 
of die NSMT is Christopher White, of 
73 Hnghenden Avenue, Downky, 
High Wycombe. Buckinghamshire 
(0494 443198J. who wiB advise on 
thatchers in yonr area. 

□ Thatching Advisory Services, 
of Rose Tree Farm. 29 Nine Mile 
Ride. Rnehampstead. 
Wokingham. Berkshire. RG114QD 
(0734 734203} offers specialist 
advice, inchrding insurance ataners. 
surveys and an emergency 
service. It also runs the Thaich 
Owners' Protection Scheme 

Buyers9 France 

THE dipartement of Lot-et-Ga- 
rarme, south of die Dordogne in 
southwest France, is a rich agri¬ 
cultural area famous for its fruit 
and vegetables, particularly 
plums (pruneaux d'Agen) which 
grow in profusion on either side 
of the gently flowing river 
Garonne. 

A 200-year-old restored farm¬ 
house /pictured right), on high 
ground with beautiful, far-reach¬ 
ing views over open countryside, 
nor the village of Mondar. is for 
sale ai FFr580.000 (about 
£69.000). The old riverside town 
of ViDeneuve-sur-Lot is ten miles 
away and the international air¬ 
port at Bordeaux can be reached 
by car in about 90 minutes. Allow 
a: least eight hours for the drive 
from Calais. 

The farmhouse has been sym- 

LOT-ET-GARON N E 

.*•^55 ~ 

This 200-year-old farmhouse, in 4h acres, is for sale at £69.000 

pathetically renovated and re¬ 
tains many of its original fea¬ 
tures. including low beamed 
ceilings and open stone fire¬ 
places. The accommodation com¬ 
prises a living room |300sqft). 
kitchen, two bedrooms, bath¬ 
room and WC. The property 

indudes an attached open- 
fronted bam and 4 ’a acres of 
garden and mead owl and. 

Cheryl Taylor 
•Agent: French Property Shop. 
Wadhursr Road, Mark Cross. East 
Sussex 7N6 3PB {0892 852449). 
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in good decorative order, with 
(GA Property Services. 0588 672468). 

about 
£77,000 

■•j*- 

s»r' 
Devon; Rose Cottage. Kmgmare, near 

EAST SUSSEX 
Lwm Cottage 

East Susses Lawn Cottage, Main Street Northiam. 
Gsade II listed, semi-detached cottage, with exposed 

beams and ingienook fireplace. Two bedrooms, bathroom, 
sitting/ dining room, breakfast room, kitchen. About 

£77,500 (GA Property Services, 0797 252366). 
1 • 
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Cordless Infra-red Headphones 
only £39.95 inc p&p 

Listen to the TV, radio .-.. 
or hi-fi without / // I (V%: ^(1 
disturbing others 
Listen to the television as loud 
as you like - without disturbing 
anyone. Using advanced infra-red 
technology, these incredible 1 

cordless headphones will let you 
listen in privacy. Simply plug the 
special transmitter into your j 
television, radio or stereo and it / _ 
will send out ‘sound messages’ l 1 
10 your infra-red headphones. \ 

Even when the Television sound 
is turned off you can listen in and 
no other sounds will be amplified. 

I Amplification is superb, even as 
1 far as 20ft away from the TV or 
| radio, and the volume is adjustable 

on your lightweight headset. 

These personal listening head¬ 
phones cost just £39.95, inc p&p 
Jf your television or video recorder 

does not have a headphone socket, 
a special microphone-adapter is 
available for wily £6.95 inc p&p. 
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14 BOOKS 
Erica Wagner finds herself lagging behind in The Crossing’, an overloaded kind of‘Pilgrim’s Progress’ for the American West 

Rites of passage on Mexico’s border 

Cormac McCarthy: 
second in a trilogy 

THIS is the second volume of 
Cormac McCarthy’s Bonier 
Trilogy, books which, up until 
this point, are united not by a 
recurring cast of characters 
but by their setting. 

Both All The Pretty Horsts 
and The Crossing are set in 
that no-man’s land of the 
Mexican-American border, a 
long desolate line stretching 
below Texas and New Mexi¬ 
co. It is a place somehow 
removed from the rest of the 
world, where random acts of 
great kindness and terrible 
violence exist side by side. 
Most of ail. it is a land where 
boys become men. 

The Crossing is the story of 

Billy Parham. 16 years old 
when we first encounter him 
and living on a ranch in 
Hidalgo County. New Mexi¬ 
co, in the years just before the 
Second World War. His cross¬ 
ing of the Mexican border — 
made three times — will be 
his rite of passage, each stage 
fraught with fear and pain. 

The Western form has al¬ 
ways carried a great burden 
of symbolism: black hats and 
white hats, the individual 
conscience struggling against 

the temptation of outlawry, 
like Christ in the wilderness. 
In many ways McCarthy 
abandons these conventional 
forms, and this is one of his 
great strengths; die first sec¬ 
tion of the novel, where Billy, 
for no better reason than it is 
the way his blood pulls him. 
takes the side of a she-wolf 
against those who would trap 
and kill her, is particularly 
powerful. McCarthy strives to 
find his own symbols, to 
create a kind of Pilgrim's 

■ THE CROSSING 
By Cormac McCarthy 
Picador. £14.99 

Progress for the American 
West. The problem with this 
novel is that the striving 
shows through. McCarthy’s 
writing, usually distin¬ 
guished by its clean and bitter 
clarity, here often seems as if 
it will split its seams, so great 
a burden is it forced to carry. 

One of the joys of All The 
Pretty Horses is the way 

meaning flows so smoothly 
into action. Here, meaning is 
laboriously given to action, as 
when Billy's father sets a trap 
for the wolf. “Like a man bent 
at fixing himself someway in 
the world. Bent on trying by 
arc or chord or space between 
his being and the world that 
was. If there could be such a 
space. If it be knowable.” 

There is much of this. 
Clearly it is this space, be¬ 
tween being and the world, 
that McCarthy wishes to ex¬ 

plore. This is the real border 
of the novel and it is this that 
Bifly Parham must cross. But 
Billy, like John Grady Cole 
before him. is intelligent with¬ 
out being introspective, and it 
is this lack which is both a 
blessing and a curse. A bless¬ 
ing when action becomes the 
perfect expression of unspo¬ 
ken emotion, as it does at the 
end of the novel, and a curse 
in die long middle stretches 
when Billy and his brother 
Boyd encounter characters 

upon whom McCarthy im¬ 
poses meaning noth a brand¬ 
ing-iron of convoluted prose. 

Cormac McCarthy is a 
wonderful writer, and it 
would be an injustice to his 
skills to wish he were simply a 
spinner of fine yarns. He is 
far more than that yet this 
book is an effort rather than a 
joy. and for all the affection I 
felt for Billy Parham. I had to 
try hard to keep up with him. 
The Crossing is like a river in 
spate: beautiful and danger¬ 
ous and muddy. And yet I will 
wait for the final volume of 
this trilogy, hoping that the 
stream may have cleared and 
calmed. 

AUDIO BOOKS 

Poetry, 
pranks, 
partners 

■ TELL ME THE TRUTH 
ABOUT LOVE; TEN POEMS 
By W.H. Auden 
Read by John Hannah 
Random House Audio Books, 
£3.99 

THE film Four Weddings and a 
Funeral has done more for the 
appreciation of W.H. Auden than a 
thousand poetry’ readings, or a year 
of documentaries from the likes of 
Robert Robinson, who tend to cloak 
the work in the muslin of intellectu¬ 
al toadyism. This release is just lb 
minutes long and its reader. John 
Hannah, gave the funeral oration 
in the film. 1 doubt if “Tell Me The 
Troth About Love" will ever be 
better read. I found these readings 
curiously relaxing. Auden has writ¬ 
ten the best love poems in the 
English language. The rest of us 
need not bother. 

■ JUSTWILLIAM VOLUMES l-l 
Read by Martin Jarvis 
BBC Radio Collection. £7.99 

■ WILLIAM STORIES AND 
MORE WILLIAM STORIES 
Read by Kenneth Williams 
Argo. £7.99 
All by Ricnmai Crompton 

THE rc-reiease of the late Kenneth 
Williams s interpretation suffers 
badly against Martin Jarvis's re¬ 
cent radio recordings. Williams 
throws aii his funny voices into the 
mix. no vowel is left unturned. 
Miss Crompton’s glorious creation. 
William, has no need of such gloss 
or campery- He stands for ever as 
an icon of schoolboy mischief: 
William will always speak for 
himself. Martin Jarvis offers a far 
lighter touch, though even his voice 
for William's arch enemy. Hubert, 
is made to sound like that of the 
former Archbishop of Canterbury. 
Dr Robert Runrie. An outright win 
here for the Jarvis gang. 

■ A SUITABLE BOY 
Written and read by Yikram Seth 
A»go. £9.99 

IFyouVe been daunted by the 1.400 
pages of this blockbuster, then the 
six-hour reading by the author may 
be for you. It is a compelling story 
that draws you slow|y into the 
intricacies of indian life with its 
caste system and religious divides 
and search for identity. Essentially 
it is a love story — a “suitable boy" 
is the match sought for Lata by her 
unforgiving mother. Though Mr 
Seth reads his own words carefully 
and with feeling. I think an actor 
would have brought another di¬ 
mension to the text- Nonetheless an 
immense and sensitive work and 
well worth its bestseller status. 

Russell Twisk 

An imprint on society 
Giles Gordon on the publishing house 
with the mouth-watering prospectus 

One of the glories of our 
culture is the private press, 
that idiosyncratic, aestheti¬ 

cally driven breed of publishing 
house including Gregynog. Golden 
Cockerell. Douglas Cleverdon. 
Nonesuch. Before the Second 
World War. it produced luscious 
limited editions of great texts in 
great editions, often with glorious 
ill us (rations. Among the finest are 
Cleverdon’s The Rime of the An¬ 
cient Mariner with David Jones's 
engravings. GUP’s Four Gospels 
with Eric Gill’s black, black decora¬ 
tions. and Eric Ravilious’s sepia 
engravings for the same press's 
serene Twelfth Night. 

On my desert island. I would 
regard as an essential object not 
just a book, even the text I most 
covet (it might be Tristram Shan¬ 
dy). but a beautiful book, indeed 
the book beautiful. If a text is worth 
reading it is particularly worth 
reading and possessing 
in a lovingly produced 
edition. 

The Folio Society was 
set up almost half a 
century ago (1947) by 
Charles Ede to celebrate 
this belief and to make 
great books available at a 
tithe or less of the cost of 
the grand private press 
titles. Golden Cockerells Francis 
Meynell pontificated on the Folio 
Society's 21st binhday that its 
“outstanding feature has been its 
influence on the democratisation of 
the fine edition". 

Those of us who have known its 
publications tend to take it for 
granted. Like Penguin Books or 
Everest, it is always there. There is 
even a school of thought (or 
thoughtlessness), to which I have 
on occasion belonged, which re¬ 
gards its publications as somewhat 
naff, recherche, declasse, slightly 
precious. 

Note the “slightly": private press 
publications were never slightly 
precious, being manufactured in 
editions of. usually, a very few 
hundred copies. At its dullest. Folio 
has been this, with absurd bindings 
and typography, but mainly it has 
produced many a magnificent vol¬ 
ume. largely because of the quality 
of illustrations by the likes of 
Michael Ayrton. Mervyn Peake, 
Eric Fraser. Elisabeth Frink, John 
Has sail, Nigel Lamboume and. 
especially. Edward Bawden. 
Pauline Rego’s sinister (certainly 
not for children) etchings to Peter 
Pan, together with Andrew Birkin’s 
instructive introduction make the 
Folio edition of Barrie’s play (1992) 
a particular triumph. 

It has produced fine, distin¬ 
guished. elegant, handsome, col¬ 
lectable (all those Georgian 
adjectives) editions of Shakespeare. 
Jane Austen, Dickens, the Brontes. 

wars 

Hardy, and is particularly pleased 
with the overrated Trollope, whose 
novels continue to pour out from 
Folio, two per annum. It uses 
middle-brow, middle-of-the-road 
critics (Frank Delaney is a favour¬ 
ite) to provide slightly gushing, 
rather than scholarly, introduc¬ 
tions. Yet, to those who "love 
books", it is a thrilling imprint 

Yes. it is a book dub. Yes. you 
have to join. No. the new titles may 
not be bought in bookshops. Mem¬ 
bership merely entails purchasing 
a minimum of four titles a year 
from a list of. at any time, over 100. 
It strikes me as an error that, in the 
mouth-watering prospectus, it isn't 
indicated whether a book pub¬ 
lished some years back is still 
available in its first printing rather 
than in an umpteenth reprint. 
Those confronted with the prospec¬ 
tus, those addicted, find it hard to 
restrict themselves to four titles. 

Folio is undergoing an 
annus mirabilis. Its cool, 
inspired editorial direc¬ 
tor. Sue Bradbury, sug¬ 
gests that this is at least 
in pan because readers 
and would-be book buy¬ 
ers are bemused by the 
ineffirienries and antics 
of publishers, confused 
by the throat-cutting 

between the bookselling 
chains. The Folio Society provides 
publishing stability. 

Because members commit them¬ 
selves a year ahead. Folio can to a 
considerable degree prim to order. 
The prospectus for 1995 is avail¬ 
able. and many goodies it contains, 
including Don Quixote with 
drawings by Quentin Blake. Mae¬ 
terlinck’S classic The Life of the Bee. 
Delacroix’s Journals introduced by 
Brian Sewell, and The Wind in the 
Willows with an introduction by 
Alan Bennett and full-blooded 
paintings by James Lynch. There is 
also history, and titles from the 
“byways" of literature, which have 
always appealed to members. 

The books cost little more than 
the indifferent outpourings of the 
commercial presses, precisely 
because the Society has its sub¬ 
scribers. Membership has doubled 
in the last five years, and is now 
70.000; 11,500 joined last year 
alone. Because of expansion, the 
offices have moved to 44 Eagle 
Street, London WC1R 4AP. 

The minimum printing of a new 
tide (one is published each month, 
and there are many “extras") is an 
astonishing 7.500, and prices start 
from £14.95, the average being well 
below £20. The highest sale to dare 
is 16,000 for a selection of short 
stories from the Strand magazine. 
The Folio Society is far from being 
merely a reprimer of hackneyed 
titles. It is one of our leading 
imprints. 

A 

Quality illustrations — here Bacchus by Frink for The Odes of Horace — set the Folio Society apart 

Beauty 
and the 
beastly 
mother 

■ PASSING PLACES 
By Amanda MacAndrew 
Century. £16.99 hdbk 
Arrow. 15.99 ppbk 

THE trials and tribulations of ugly 
duckling adolescents often preoccu¬ 
py novelists. 

Reaching back to the acute 
agonies of embarrassment, rage, 
love, hatred, despair, and spots. 14- 
year-old misery is fertile territory 
for writers drawing on some of the 
most poignant moments in their, 
lives. 

Andrea Innes is a painfullV 
plain, podgy, spotty, tongue-tied 
untalented lump, suffering under! 

'the constraints of deathly respect-! 
able Edinburgh middle-class life at 
the start of the 1960s. 

Her mother is a killer of all1 
around her. and she dislikes hen 
daughter for being plain, but 
deliberately keeps her so to prevent! 
her becoming beautiful. !! 

It’s a funny, charming, touching' 
book, so firmly anchored in timey 
place and class, you can smell th? 
antimacassars, and feel die pinch* 
of Playtex girdles. .! 

It is the Edinburgh texture in: 
part that lifts this book above many 
others of similar theme. 

Alsaas a first novel by a woman; 
of 47. it casts a mature eye over 
proceedings. 

This is not one of those angry 
revenge and self-pity numbers' 
young writers are tempted to' 
indulge in It is very funny, and! 
although most of the adults are 
horrible, they are pitiable too. each 
trapped in their own small; 
tragedies. 

Gentle wit and perception, razor-’ 
sharp characterisation, a keen ear 
for natural speech cadences.', 
Amanda MacAndrew displays ad; 
these, with just a taste of Joamuti 
Trollope, Mary Wesley and Barba-1 
ra Pym (and just a hint, sometimes:! 
of Sue Townsend farce). i! 

She is undoubtedly a gifted'; 
writer. The problem for her. as for' 
those other luminaries, will be to 
continue to find subjects, themes, 
and ideas worthy of the technical 
skiff of her pen. 1 

The English (or in this casd! 
Scottish) is all very well, but often: 
one tongs for her to reach for the 
big picture, the grand theme. j| 

Wry observation takes you a long! 
way, but not to the heart of the1 
matter. ;> 

Unfair criticism, perhaps, with; 
which to welcome a newcomer of! - 
immense potential, and it will bej * 
fascinating to see which path she! 
eventually takes with her next, 
novels. j! 

Polly Toynbee! 

Village that died for SS gold 
ON a wam'i day m June 1944. 
a squad of SS men drove into 
the French village of Oradour- 
sur-Glane. near Limoges, and 
shot or burnt to death all but a 
handful of its inhabitants — 
altogether 642 men. women 
and children. No one has ever 
understood why they did it — 
until almost 40 years later 
when Robin Mackness gor 
involved in an attempt to 
smuggle some gold from 
France into Switzerland. 

He was working for a Swiss 
bank, and went to Toulouse to 
meet a mysterious "M. Raoul" 
who would give him the gold. 
But he wanted first to know 
where it came from. Sitting in 
the Sofitel Hotel over break¬ 
fast, Raoul told him — or so he 
daims — the whole story. 

Raoul said he had worked 
for the French Resistance in 
the war, and in June 1944 was 
on a mission to blow up a 
railway bridge in order to 

■ ORADOUR: MASSACRE 
& AFTERMATH 
By Robin Mackness 
Bloomsbury. £5.99 
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Graves of the slaughtered 

hinder the movement of Ger¬ 
man troops to Normandy. 

Instead, on a lonely road 
near Oradour. he was obliged 
to blow up a small German 
convoy. Everyone except him 
was tolled. In the debris he 
found 30 boxes of gold. He 
abandoned the mission and 
carried the boxes off. 

'Ehe gold was the post-war 
insurance policy of a group of 
SS officers—who were sure it 
had been taken to Oradour. 
They killed the villagers so 
that there would be no wit¬ 
nesses. then razed the village 

in their search for the treasure 
— and found nothing. 

Mackness tells both his 
stories well. He describes viv¬ 
idly the corrupt, twilight 
world where the French Cus¬ 
toms battle it out with money- 
smugglers. and his own grim 
experiences — he went to 
prison — after the Customs 
stopped his car with the gold 
in it. Then he re-creates sharp¬ 
ly and movingly the story of 
the SS and Oradour. 

But he has no evidence for 
any of it We have only his 
word to go on — and he only 
had the word of Raoul, who 
died of cancer in 1984. the year 
that Mackness came out of 
jail. Questions rise irresistibly 
in the mind — such as how did 
Raoul manage to tell him all 
that over breakfast? 

However. Professor M.R.D. 
Foot, historian of the Special 
Operations Executive, has 
called the book “an awesomely 
simple explanation of a fam¬ 
ous puzzle”, and like other 
historians has been unable to 
find any flaws in it. The 
novelist. John Fowles. has 
written an enthusiastic intro¬ 
duction to the book. There is 
no getting away from the fact 
that, truth or not, it is a very 
exciting read. 

Derwent May 

Derwent May reviews the critics 

„ Pleasure ratings are 
awarded to a maxi- 

■i j) mum of Jive. Column 
centimetres indicate 

the length of reviews to date 
in national broadsheet 
newspapers 

3h 
Major novelist?: Most 
of the reviewers did 
not know what to do 
with Major Major. 

the memoirs of the Prime 
Minister's older brother. Ter¬ 
ry Major-Ball (Duckworth, 
£12.95). Terry may have been a 
simple man with a simple 
story to tell, but he seemed far 
too nice to be nasty to. At the 
same time, they did not want 
to patronise him — all of them, 
that is. except Auberon 
Waugh, who heaped praise 
wildly on him in The Sundav 
Telegraph-, “quite easily the 
nicest man alive... brimming 
over with affection, loyalty, 
quiet humour ... the sort of 
Englishman we all thought 
had been extinguished in the 
Great War”. However. 
Waugh also wondered slity if 
Terry was not just “taking' us 
for a ride". 

Another strategy was to 
pretend it was all fiction. In 
The Times. Ian McIntyre de¬ 
clared that the book was a 
“picaresque novel", with “a 
rich blend of character, inci¬ 
dent and philosophic reflec¬ 

tion". He especially took to 
“Miss Fink, library supervisor 
in Worcester Park, who had 
long manicured nails and 
smoked Passing Cloud ciga¬ 
rettes". and he valued the "tips 
on how to fry an egg in a 
microwave". The book would 
prove to be a “masterpiece of 
propaganda" for John Major 
— “foe Mein Kampf for his 
classless society". 

In The Observer, John 
Naughton more scornfully 
identified it as “as a brilliant 
spoof by John Wells". If that 
was right, John Wells gave 
himself an extravagant puffin 
The Evening Standard, call¬ 
ing it “one of foe great ramie 
books of foe year, or of any 
year" and hailing Terry as 
"not so much Pooler as Saint 
Pooler". 

The only reviewer to take 
foe book at face value and 
praise it with apparent sincer¬ 
ity' was Andrew Barrow in The 
Spectator it was “a magnifi¬ 
cent record of life in leafy and 
not-so-leafy surburbia... the 
story of an unusual family 
who somehow retained their 
stability and happiness in 
spite of an almost perpetual 
onslaught of misfortune", 
while the “links and curious 
contrasts" between Terry’s life 
and John’s gave it a “rather 
eerie depth". - 
Col ems: J64 
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DEBT OF HONOUR Tom Clancy (HarperCollins) 
IN THE KITCHEN WITH ROSIE Rode Daley (Eburv) 
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THE HOUSE OF DOCTOR DEE Peter Ackroyd (Penguin) 
FOETAL ATTRACTION Kathy Late (Picador) ^’ 
ADRIAN MOLE: THE WILDERNESS YEARS Sue Townsend ■ . 
Wl LD SWANS Jung Chang (Flamingo) ownsend (Mandarin) 
RIVER GOD WDbur Smith (Pan MarmMnnt 

n FELIDAE Akif Pinned (Fourth EsTa!*)*5011 {Slgnet> 
18 MR MURDER Dean R. Koonz (Headline) 

i ja* 

^«,n ^ f~ 
V1 Dillont Direct Tel: 034S 125 704 (local 
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Salaman: violence and anarchy in medieval Germany 

■ THE GARDEN OF 
EARTHLY DELIGHTS 
By Nicholas S ataman 
Flamingo. £6.99 
This book borrows the title of 
its subject Hieronymus 
Bosch's extraordinary trip¬ 
tych, in the centre of which 
naked men and women frol¬ 
ic in an earthly paradise full 
of curious creatures and 
oversize fruit The subject is 
set however, in a very 
different world: the German 
city of Munster in the 1530s. 
where the Anabaptists, a sect 
of apocalyptic visionaries, 
have established a state of 
mystical anarchy. 

Bosch has died, leaving 
his masterpiece finished 
save for a small area in the 
centre of the panel which 
depicts Hell. His pupil Ju¬ 
lius Martena is left with the 
task of completing the vision. 

but to do so must first try to 
understand the picture's 
complex imagery. Julius's 
task would be simplified by 
taking a quick look around 
the city streets, where citi¬ 
zens who defy the prophets 
of doom are being publidy 
hanged, drawn and quar¬ 
tered. His thoughts, how¬ 
ever. are with the heavenly 
Elisabeth, who takes him 
through the fabulous garden 
in his dreams. 

Salaman’s thundering 
novel brings alive the full 
violence, terror ami passion 
of this tumultuous episode in 
German hisiory. Unevenly 
paced and overextended at 
times, it nevertheless suc¬ 
ceeds by memorably recre¬ 
ating the contemporary state 
of mind and expressing it in 
brisk, kfiomatic modem 
English. 

’ j?' 
JiV 

■ THE ERN MALLEY • 
AFFAIR 
By Michael Heyward 
Faber. £7.99 
In October 1943MaxJHams. 
editor of the Australian liter¬ 
ary magazine Angry Pen-1' 
guins. received a package of 
poems from one Ethel 
Malley — fee went, so she 
wrote, of her recently de¬ 
ceased brother Em. Harris 
was bowled over, and devot¬ 
ed an issue of the magazine 
to Malley who, it soon 
emerged, was a hoax: fee 
poems had been codied up 
in an afternoon by two wick¬ 
ed young poets as a swipe at 
Harris and the pretensions 
of the Modem Movement 
The farcical affair ruffled the 
world of letters and Em’s 
efforts elicited serious com¬ 
ment from the likes of Her¬ 
bert Read and T.S. Eliot 
Looking at them now irs 
hard to believe feat anyone 
took them seriously. 

■ A SUMMER AFFAIR 
By Ivan KGma 
Penguin, £6.99 
In mid-career, an over-seri¬ 
ous Prague biologist meets a 
pretty girl at a funeraL While 
his neglected wife dreams of 
the house they are saving up 
for. David becomes ob¬ 
sessed. On frivolous, manip¬ 
ulative. youthful Iva he 
spends all their savings, 
even taking her mi a secret 
trip to London, where Iva’s 
emptiness and his own folly 
overwhelm him. Unable to 
escape his passion, be ends 
up. losing - everything- A 
meticulous portrait of 
disintegration. 

■ THE ERROL FLYNN 
NOVEL 
By Geoff Nicholson 
Sceptre. £5.99 
A celebration of the life and . 
work of Errol Flynn that 
subscribes to the view that 
imitation is fee sincerest 
form of flattery. Not -feat 
Flynn’S hedonistic lifestyle is 
easy to emulate, but charis¬ 
matic gambler and film di¬ 
rector Dan Ryan is deter¬ 
mined to try, while at the 
same time making the ulti¬ 
mate Flynn movie. In feet he 
succeeds in being Flynn 
rather better than his lead¬ 
ing actor, who as narrator of 
the bode recounts.the hu¬ 
miliation of unsuccessfully 
acting the part of a man far 
more interesting than him¬ 
self. A witty reflation on the 
roles we choose to play in 
life. 

■ MY FATHER’S GURU By Jeffrey Masson 
HarperCollins, £5.99 
Masson is wefl known as fee American psychoanalyst who 
turned against his Freudian training and wrote a debunking 
book called Against Therapy. Here he describes his 
extraordinary upbringing under the influence of a likeable 
old fraud, Paul Brim ton, who dominated the lives of 
Masson's family through a mature of personal charisma, 
Eastern wisdom and New Age philosophy. During his most 
formative years Masson worshipped “PB", and it was only at 
Harvard that he saw through PE'S pseudo-scholarship. A 
fascinating account of the making of an iconoclast which is 
sad, funny, touching — and pure Freud. 

irgery for her nose, 

)VE YOUR ENEMIES ■ BREACH CANDY 

kola Barker #5*® £5* 
-£599 Vintage. £5.99 
ine woman swallows a The teeming streec^Bom- 

° - *-ir bay provide the setting for 
this nostalgic, intermittently 
moving first novel. Haunted 

reassurances from, tyfa? time.-J“ “H 
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An Aids victim over- producer, meet at 
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Davidson, Jason Cowley 

IN Yorkshire, near Hebden 
Bridge, the Arvon Foundation 
owns a rambling stone farm¬ 
house built on a sort of shelf in 
the side of a valley. Here, at 
intervals through the year, 
two professional writers and 
16 hopefuls coinride for a 
working week. 

In die summer of1989,1 was 
an Arvon tutor for the first 
time I found it a strain: 16 
strangers, some neurone, 
seme egotistic, some si tern. 
Sensitivities were fresh and 
raw, ambition a gnawing 
wound: the food, however, 
was suitable for vegetarians. 
By mid-week I had eaten a lot 
of lentils and salad and read a 
lot of half-baked, liny), indi¬ 
gestible prose. I was dreaming 
of steak tanare, and of finding 
the real thing. 

It was three in the morning 
when I rubbed my eyes and 
nailed my ski tiering attention 
to fee final typescript in a pile. 
It was a short story about a 
woman who sets fire to her 
own house. I read fee first 
paragraph, and sat up in 
shock, as if someone were 
striking matches under my 
nose. These were the right 
words, in the right order. The 
cool, precise manner of narra¬ 
tion ran against fee grain of 
the subject. I liked that. What i 
liked even more was hearing a 
voice lid never beard before. 

You couldn't, even then, 
describe Lesley Giaisier's 
work as ‘'promising". It was 
artful, finished, mature. The 

Prepare for a 
fiery bouquet 

Lesley GlaisteUs writing has always been something 

special — even from her first novel, says Hilary Mantel 
■ PARTIAL ECU PSE 
By Lesley Glaister 
Hamish Hamilton, £14-99 

writer herself — a petite dark¬ 
haired woman, neat as a cat — 
seemed too young to have 
three sons, an MA. and a 
novel in her bag. 

Tune pressed, fee week was 
passing. I read half a page of 
the novel. Honour Thy Father. 
guessed it wasn't just publish¬ 
able bin something special. It 
is not feat I am esperialiy 
perspicacious. It is that good 
writing has an absolute 
authority. 

This first novel appeared m 
1990. and won two prizes and 
critical esteem. H was followed 
by Trick or Treat. Digging to 
Australia, and Limestone and 
Clay. Lesley Glaister lives in 
Sheffield, away from the temp¬ 
tations that beset metropolitan 
writers. She is married to 
Robert Murphy, a writer and 

Glaister cool and precise 

lecturer in film sructes. ana 
has two step-children. She 
teaches an NLA course, and 
has now produced her fifth 
novel in five years. 

Fire and" water are the 
motifs of Partial Eclipse — the 
scouring and rearing de¬ 
ments. rippling and fiarir.a 
between fee lines. The cer.rrJj 

character is Jenny, fee narra¬ 
tor of Digging to Australia. 
but the new novel is self- 
contained, and extends rather 
than continues the story. 

Jenny is in prison, serving 
life. The nature of her crime is 
hidden until the end of the 
book, but we guess it involves 
her obsessive'love for a mar¬ 
ried man. In her cell, the light 
is dim and the colours fungal. 
Women bite their arms to see 
the colour of blood. 

Out of Jenny's starved, soli¬ 
tary imagination grows fee 
story of her ancestor. Peggy 
Maybee. who was transported 
to Australia for a singular 
crime — fee attempted theft of 
a peacock. "1 used to wonder, 
did she steal it for its beauty, 
or for her dinner?" 

Peggy’s story, though it 
grow s inside Jenny’s hold, has 
a ii\id life of its own. The 
squalor and cruelty of ship¬ 
board life shackles both fee 

convicts and their captors, "all 
equal in fee immense waste of 
the ocean". A disaster over¬ 
takes fee ship as it crosses fee 
equator, and this disaster is 
like a violent eruption of fee 
contents of fee subconscious, 
where obsessions and night¬ 
mares bum through fee sur¬ 
faces of "normal’’ life. 

The effect is fee stronger 
because it is at the exact 
depiction of "normal" life that 
Lesley Glaister excels; Christ¬ 
mas dinner in a Pitlochry 
hotel, a bathroom that tells 
everything about its owners, 
fee taste and texture of cauli¬ 
flower boiled to pulp. Her eye 
for detail is uncanny and so is 
her power to put a sense- 
impression on fee page. 
Where does this come from? 

Despite her fluency, Lesley 
Glaister is the least compla¬ 
cent of authors. She has a 
repertoire of exercises, of tech¬ 
niques. which are as good for 
fee experienced practitioner as 
they are for beginners: incor¬ 
porating them into her writing 
day. she uses them to flex and 
refine her talent. Her work 
seems to come from a deep, 
inner resource, yet on fee page 
it is immediate and accessible. 
Time after time she delivers 
the essentials; wit, humour, 
passion, suspense. 

I am not reviewing this 
novel. I am simply recom¬ 
mending it and hoping that 
other readers will do as I did 
— open unprepared hands to 
receive a spiky, fiery’ bouqueL 

tony stck? .vases 

Only among the lions of Tanzania does Peter Marshall find the land of golden joys 

Too little light in 
the dark continent 

HAVING grown up only a 
pebble’s throw from Bognor 
Regis beach it was not surpris¬ 
ing that Peter Marshall suc¬ 
cumbed early to sea fever. 
Before he was 20 he had sailed 
around fee world as a P&O 
cadet; but his wanderlust re¬ 
mained. So in 1992, with civil 
war raging in Somalia. Su¬ 
dan, Angola and Mozam¬ 
bique, be set off in the wake of 
Vasco da Gama wife the idea 
of rircumnavi gating Africa. 

It was partly to be a voyage 
around himself; a spiritual 
quest of self-discovery. But 
above all he wanted to get 
under the skin of Africa, to dig 
through fee daily headlines of 
pestilence, war and famine, 
and discover what lay beneath 
this vast, doomed continent 

Travelling aboard all kinds 
of vessels — container ships, 
cargo boats, dhows — he 
embarked on an ISJJOO-mile 
odyssey that took him seven 
months to complete. 

Seasick and homesick, he 
arrived in Africa on board a 
Morrocan trawler. He set off 
wife the words of the ship's 
engineer still ringing in his 
ears: "Be careful in Africa.” It 
was a warning he was to hear 
in every port he visited. 

.After feat it is downhill all 

Brian Jackman 
follows the 

African travels of 
Peter Marshall 

■ AROUND AFRICA 
By Peter Marshall 
Simon & Schuster. £12.99 

fee way. Dakar sets the pat¬ 
tern for Francophone Africa, 
where he is laid low by his first 
taste of Senegal’s national dish 
of fish and rice. 

West Africa, he soon discov¬ 
ers, is a crime-ridden world of 
mosquitoes, pot-holes and bla¬ 
tant corruption, home of fee 
“mangemille" — thousand 
franc-eating policemen. 

Everywhere, theft is a way 
of life. Even the containers on 
fee ship taking him to Gabon 
are broken into in Abidjan. 

In Cameroon, he listens to 
speeches by visiting British 
parliamentarians, praising 
fee country’s eoo-politics. 
while all around him the giant 
rainforest trees are being 
logged to extinction. 

After rounding the Cape of 
Good Hope, he arrives in 
Maputo to find Mozambique 

gripped by the worst drought 
in living memory’- Even so', it 
is not fee failure of the rains 
which has brought fee country 
to its knees, but dvil war. 

Only in Zanzibar, where he 
sails on a dhow, and among 
fee lions of Tanzania's 
Ngorongoro Crater, does he 
find perfect contentment. 
Here, at least, in the timeless 
world of the bush. Africa 
remains a land of golden joys. 

In many way this is a 
dispiriting book. The agony of 
Africa seems unending. Its 
population of 450 million has 
tripled since fee last century. 
Two-thirds of them are denied 
acoess to dean drinking water; 
and one in five live on import¬ 
ed food. No wonder they hare 
the world’s lowest life 
expectancy. 

What began wife the slave 
trade continued under the 
spread of the three Cs — 
Civilisation, Christianity and 
Commerce—and has become 
even worse under us post- 
colonial masters. 

Yet at the end of his voyage, 
Marshall's love for Africa and 
its long-suffering people re¬ 
mains undiminisheii In Afri¬ 
ca. whatever the rotten state of 
politics, even in the heart of 
darkness there is light. 

Betrayal in no-man’s land 
WHEN this book first came 
out, Pat Barker was much 
praised by one reviewer for 
"challenging some cherished 
myths of the First World 
War". Praise is due to this 
novel, but praise safe as that 
is misplaced because, surely, 
80 years after its outbreak, 
there aren't any myths left to 
be challenged about that war. 

What could those myths be? 
That it was a just war? That 
fee flower of European youth 
all had a wonderful time at the 
front? That there was no such 
thing as homosexuality in 
Britain's forces m 1914-18? 
That conscientious objectors 
were all treated well? 1 doubt 
if she thinks that her book is 
about subverting the non¬ 
myth that the First World War 
was a fine, wholesome experi¬ 
ence for all concerned. One of 
her characters, Siegfried Sas¬ 
soon, put the lie to feat within 
a few years of the war's end. 

■ THE EYE IN THE DOOR 
By Pal Barker 
Penguin. £5.99 

What is the book about 
then? It is about betrayal, of 
fee men at the front, by 
society, ty the generals, by 
conscientious objectors, by 
each other, by their own 
experience. It is about how 
conventional masculine loyal¬ 
ty, sexuality and morality 
breaks down under extreme 
pressure. This is signalled in 
the first chapter, in a casual. 
sexual encounter in London 
between two male soldiers. 

The theme is continued in a 
dialogue between one of those 
soldiers. Prior, who has fought 
in France, and Mac. his child¬ 
hood friend and mentor, who 
is a conchie on the run. Mac 
says; “There is no such thing 
[as moral courage]. In the end 
moral and political truths 
have to be proved on the body. 

because this mass of nerve 
and musde and blood is whar 
we are." Much of fee rest of 
the story seeks to unravel fee 
complexities of such a belief, to 
the point where, later. Prior 
says: “It’s odd. isn’t it? In spite 
of everything... it still seems 
the only clean place to be.” 

Robert Crampton 

TIMES BOOKS 

MONDAY 

Shakespeare: which 
edition should you buy? 

Plus teenage fiction 

THURSDAY 
Stella Tillyard on 

The Politics of Cruelty 
by Kate Mfllett 

Laurie Taylor on the pecking order 

Breaking class 
DESPITE what I know from 
my own lectures about the 
extraordinary difficulties of 
defining class. I’m still as 
anxious as any other reason¬ 
able British citizen to find out 
exactly where I stand. 

Had field and Skipworth 
don’t offer any easy answers. 
Theylt only teil me where I am 
in the pecking order if I reveal 
my present income and invest¬ 
ments. my occupation, my 
parents’ education and ca¬ 
reers. fee type of house I live 
in. my preferred daily news¬ 
paper, radio station, clothes 
shop, car, drink, film star, and 
name for the "lavatory". 

I fancied that I’d done rather 
well on their huge question¬ 
naire but when l came to 
check the scores I’d fallen 
down badly by, among other 
things, selecting "settee" (nil 
points) instead of “sofa" (3) 
and putting down "soccer" (0) 
instead of "ballet" (3) as the 
career I’d most like a child of 
mine to pursue. Neither did 1 
do as well as I might have 
done on drink where my 
choice of blended whisky (2) 
and real ale (0) as "favourite 
drinks" were well behind the 
five points for claret, Earl 
Grey tea, or port. 

By fee end 1 came up wife a 
three-dimensional score (past, 
present and future) which 
disappointingly anchored me 

■ CLASS: WHERE DO 
YOU STAND? 
By Greg Hadfidd and 
Mark Skipworth 
Bloomsbury. £9.99 

firmly in the “crowded middle 
ground occupied by millions 
of individuals". 

As with the results of most 
questionnaires I’ve ever com¬ 
pleted, this all seemed deeply 
Lin-illuminating and enough 
to arouse suspicions about fee 
accompanying chapters. 

But these prove unfounded. 
So intent are Hadfield and 
Skipworth upon persuading 
their readers feat conceptions 
of class are far too limited feat 
they pile up enough material 
on everything from choice of 
school to choice of area to live 
(keep well away from 
Stevenage) to make this an 
invaluable reference book. 

Neither are they so pre¬ 
occupied wife matters of sta¬ 
tus as to overlook fee growing 
gap between fee very rich and 
the very poor in today's Brit¬ 
ain. but they do insist feat 
many of us now have much 
greater control over our class 
destiny than at any time in the 
pasL They even claim that in 
the future class will not wither 
away but become a "means of 
liberation rather than incar¬ 
ceration”. Someone should tell 
John Major. 

Terror 
is the 
target 

■ FALLEN ANGELS 
By Eddy Shah 
Doubleday. £14.99 

WHO is serially assa<:;ina!;r,g 
important IRA terrorists? H 
doesn't appear to be ihe "loyal¬ 
ists". The British Government 
does not know who the perpe¬ 
trators might be. The Ameri¬ 
cans could be involved. 
Possibly the SAS is responsi¬ 
ble, without idling anyone; or 
an independent freel-no? 
death squad. The only dues 
are fee obscure message:- re¬ 
leased after each “execution 

Doughty MI6 operative 
Sam Richardson is ordered tr. 
find out. with emotionally 
embinered CIA man Francis 
Duggan reluctantly in toa. 

Eddy Shah's entertain in a 
new thriller fizzes alone be¬ 
tween various bits of America. 
Dublin. Belfast and fee 
Netherlands. The time is very 
much now. with fee peace 
process in confusion and nn 
apparent prospect of resolving 
fee violence. There is. inevita¬ 
bly. tension between fee two 
secret senior men; much dou¬ 
blestealing and betrayal a: all 
levels; a lot of tombing, kill¬ 
ing. torturing and other vio¬ 
lence; fee usual ration of detail 
about fee inner workings of 
the intelligence services and 
terrorist groups: and a merci¬ 
fully limited dollop of bodily 
writhing. In other words. Fall¬ 
en Angels is a formula thriller 
feat follows fee rules of the 
genre. 

Shah's previous novels 
showed that he could tell a 
story. He is no great stylist, his 
characterisation tends to the 
superficial and he is not 
terribly good at describing 
emotion and sex. But he has 
researched his subject thor¬ 
oughly, his feel for pace and 
tension is excellent, and the 
action is excitingly hard. 

Do you want to turn fee 
page to find out what hap¬ 
pened next? Decidedly yes. 

Marcel Berlins 

Eddy Shah: formula thrills 

IF YOU LOVE CATS, YOU'LL LOVE 
YOUR CAT MAGAZINE. 
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ALFA ROMEO BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

ASTON MARTIN AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

FOR SALE 

ASTON MARTIN 

VANTAGE VOLANTS 

August 1989, cc 5340. 
One sole enrwfgl owner - 

excellent condition. 3500 
miles - price on application. 

Pb contact: Telephone No. 
071-283 0801 office hn. 

V1RAGE COUPE 
. 1991 H. Salisbury blue. 

magnolia hide, blue 
piping, automatic. 7.500 
miles only, full factory 

history. Showroom' 
condition. 
£70.000. 

Tel: 071 289 4728 (H)or 
0831 253544. 

KEITH ^ 
GARAGES 

CLASSIC CARS 

90H. Silver blue Itbr oped 
grry. I.SK. I owner. FSH. 

£70 K. 

VANTAGE volante 
89 CbeUcntum Betgc. 

pudiocnl uu. an roof aimu 
grilL IK. VV24. BmaU> 

bra uti ful. a car lor a Mar 041 
954 5001 Office 

0475 689622 Home 

S4 ESTATE 92 K. 
Red/platinum liber 
27.000m is extended 
warranty all possible 

extras. £26.250. 

Tel 071 4183259 
(day) 0474 

814759(evesy 

ISLEW0RTH 
*Wb bar decades of repertoire. AW 
w« help re" »akr tte rtqtit choice. 

CALL OS 1 568 8700 
OR 0831 111911 

OPEN 7 days 

Hartshill 

naiz 
Demonslralors Other MocJets 

7401 Mu 941 Black.. . £39395 
5201SE Tourim 94L Red ..£22.995 
5ZU SE 941 Calypso Red £22395 
52M SE 94L Oman Sue...521,995 
525 TD 941 Brlgttl Red_£26,495 

Diesels 

525 US SC Ttubg Mi raftas 
525 TD 94L CM Blue ... JE19JB5 
325 TDA 94L Bffltart Red. £19.995 
325 ID 93K Mfaitus Blue £17,395 

Other Models 

m 

§ 

s? 

rH 

grgr 

■4* 5*5 IS 

August Arrivals 

Other Marques 

;i. sViV; y-GEN-.v =eq^.r=: 503 a =s:s 7=.. a : :• 2 

Tel: 0622 790320 Tel: 0762 711000 
Wood CtoM.Ouvry Wood, PooMtan, Htwcnafla BmfafTytna, 
Aytntord,KooiME2D7U&. Stalls ST52RP. 

| FhONE '.'O'.V =OR F'J'.L DETAILS O5£N 7 DAYS A V.'EEK I 

BMW 3251 
1990 G Cmrmible, 
Moral, FMsbed fa 

Black wirt Black leather 

Black bood. Heated seats, 
OBQCD, 5UM0 mb 
covered by its I owner. 

£13595 
SMB (Barasttple) Ltd 

0271 25444 
Sea 0271 45078 

maos. BMW F8X etectnc m 
rrfwtnnm. anoy*. mettfUc 

cm nm co.noo. tw cm ass 
1906 am. oat AOS MM rva 

94 L, Mauritius bhre/Gght 
s9*er hide. M3 8* 

wbeeb/fuD M3 body, 
remote ultirm, 3,000 ados 

Astral Btae. PAS. EW. CL. SB 
£11496. 9AM ZX Voneune 
Turbo dwd Moor haKIh 
BUCK. PAS. EW. CL. SR 
£11,995. 94MZXPnct l.« 3- 
door lunch. Rad. SR. RC. 
rrjwa. Trt 0706 woiwo. 

1958 
XK150SC34FHC 
keg Hunt ■ r; BUX ]. 

Dora mt. QmM Him. 

33400 retat- F«f» dooimaoMd 
fatty. Graeo log book. MoT. 

Jogoor cor cover 4-more Mt Ot 

4. 

£26,000 

TebOSl 6796505th) 
CLASSIC CARS 

BMW WANTED 

,. i.tr 

BOATING 
& YACHTING 

BRISTOL 408 
good condition, MOT, 

408 teg number 
nnrl 

6 AJS motorcycles + one 
Gilrra £12,000 

Td 073 081 2225 
(West Sussex). 

Re-advertised 
due to tel no 

misprint 

BITTER 
3.9 SC CborL White liber, 

tow mileage, as new. 
fan tsxk rood, top gear 

show car. 
£14.500 

MERCEDES 
E 

328 GTB 
1986. Mae dumoftabbia. 
21.000 miks, FESH. new 
tyres. 2 ownexs, Superb 

condition. £34395 
Teh 081 99567)6. 

No agents 348 causes sale. 
Beiwr win increases 

value? 

CAR AUCTIONS 

BMW 525i SE 
Automatic, May 1991, H ire. 

24 valve, lb cond. sonroot foil 
sve binary, Cetane rad. 

49.000 m3a, VGC. 

Asku, £14^50. 

Tel 071 425 5751 
(Daytime). 

SCARAB- 
BARGAIN OF 

THE YEAR!!!!!!! 
376 Power bon. Luxury 
cabin/sterco/fridge/wx. 
Only 60 hams use. In 

NxTugal. j£ 68300. Finance 
posnote. Absolutely Mind 

TEL: 0843 224 316 

PRESTIGE VEHICLE 
AUCTION 

BBS Car Aacxnan piresod mpnaeota nnc, 
SpealSdetfmrUnPttsfanSBd U Ivq 
Buanivc Vdedet oonrevday 25di ramwera 

AnpR 1994 

Emtrics to tncMe wkictes treu fleet, kiac—d —ior comp—its Qe 
Monte BMW, irerez. Kange Rover tad otter too marques) 

Safe wfil mat 12 non pmnpt 
Farther entries are iavitad fcr farther del«a>pkan am Andrew 

Malpas an 02(1} SI 1 ISO or Aant HninanOTSl 417D0H 
r»T«Tnt»n wHtermaobk; rteowftg o Btt rente oe 0034 4 t6CQ6 

BBS Car 1m liana. Rawfey Drha 
Carvaotry CV3 4FG 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Quality 
Us del Cars 

Maximum reassurance from our 
In the unlikely event of mechanical breakdown, you'll find Mercedes' used car mechanical Insurance is ar-agbiiiiTii EOu'^i ■ 11 jf;-11 i 

rH 

3001L O) Pearl Grey. Air Coo. 
Rear Saul, 2&OOOni. £22,980. 

001 767 1422. 

1900, 9a MMnl0M blue, air can. 
SaomrxL ABA. I owner. 86000 
more. £12996. RIventBle. call 
now. 0574 «9«xx>. Weekdays 
0273 707070. 

PENTAGON 
AYLESBURY 

199E 28 Auto 89 (E) AnKndfc 
Sfftoof-64T £ 8^95 
190E 2J» Ante TO (G* Signal, Back 
CUfl.ESR.EW-SIT £11^95 
E29093 (L) Wtifte, Grey dotfv 

ttghSpac-1ZT £21,985 
230E 89 (6) llama] Blue. 
ABS-48T £13,495 

20DTE 92 (K) Smoke dw. ESa 
EW, R/Seaf-33TE21fl85 

3000 93 PQ SSver. Stack doth, 
Air Bag___.__.35T E23£95 
430SE 88 n Snoka savar, Cream 
cWl.ABS_45TC15J95 
300SL S3 (L) Paul blue, grey tttr. 
cSmate, etc-6T £53^95 
C220 Sport 94 (L) linpeital, 

Uanua)-IT £24395 
230CE 92 (K) Nautie, Grey Spoil 
dohdoys-14TE26395 

TEL: 0296 81641 /\ 

l SUN: 0831 617665 

luTT^','-Li j, ], 4Tr?’!L .Vi 4,,V- \ Tj.Tmi —■w.—. l,;.1'...m ■ L-.vJ 

k>v^i1 •; •• fSi 

Pinneys @ 
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KARPENDEN HERTS 

TEL: 0532 764311 
Syj-3=yCt!31 :E5165 

3T 

Portmann@ 

53 

fi 
•i 

*r* 

061 273 8123 
0374 629442 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

$= 

“rn* B 
3S 

SE m 

m 
«OOam. F8H. 1 owner. 
*22.960. G4Vtads 061 7W7 

&JL&H m 

Van Estate Ado. L. nttUSc. 

mn wood. 1300 retire, l owner. 
Rtvardaie. can now COT* 
«96ooa tfuwwi can 
707070. 

1 la/Tcasfer 

STOCK CONSTANTLY UPDATED CALL 

_'S FOR YOUR P£C JiRSKtENTS 

0206 S55500 

0850 7t69H 

0350 715911 A 
Mayfair 
071 433 7705 / 
0860 533222 

-595 

9lH500SLSgnl-E5L995 

«K30OSLWte_£47,995 

92 K 400 SE Malic._&OJ95 

89C430SB.Daan!BcE3i99} 

92J 230lEBada_£24395 

9lJ»aSBftdi—£24395 

njHODlDShr-EH99S 
18 E COSL Mux_£23391 

nF300SLb|ub_£Z23» 
93 K200IE Bee ——£22395 

92K200TES«d j21395 

52j200TFWinr £0395 

©Vardy Continental 

3?; {qBGChmmBTTancttt. 
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25S m 

fkm 

ttt 

faL 
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?r 

GATW1CK 5 MINS (0293) 551733 

SUNDAYS (0336) 288445 

DEMONSTRATIONS NATIONWIDE 

«U HK 111 Sofa* KJ<o. 

9Jkl<H£ in Mite hv - 
IJk IW. ill HinMc_ 
w.imirL-.i. ddaKhL. 

441. t 2HI hfjnv Wife- - 

M.l iarir n Shn_ 

2B0t>. Signal UcJ . .. . 
9U!e*.P.w1*!t.i-- 

M..ISKS*n. . __ 

VJkJUMK IhoialA-- 

'IHAWO bit. Wine 
tilWTKVittaBfa.- 
uHxani \iu> »w. 

ALAN DAY 

-.IKTtIMSI 1.<K,G0T>: B- _ 

-JirtlMM UHHUTtMeu:- 

-WTCL.W UiUmTRbil_ 

—TTiiitsa 

. «T £21458 

.. IT CUM 

. s?T aiw 

*■! £11.950 

l?r CAWS) 

171 EJiWJO 

. JIT (19958 W.WT.Partly- _ 

-kTCJiW WiJH(>.MlMlivi. _. 

. £19.991 «JJ*»CK24l limn Kol . 

LONDON 

.2«raA950 9,iLFJ20riM<rBU 

-;1 £20.950 9JL EKOCJtftul Bfa— 

2<nC9M 9|]| .IflOSF Aikla Wkic—. 

91J .4BSE. Pari Slac_ 

9H.J1W VreaBl*-- 

42k 4MS*:\la)ineta Bfa- 

45h fUSli 5<tt4c SihvT_. 
•USOBSEPnriBfa_ 

(O' MBSt.Vrtfc:_ 

90HMKL-24I khflr_ 

471 GI.95B 4JU.SU2* Iflicr_ 

4TCX959 H.H. SLUS Bhir BfaL- 

-1 -TLUL950 WiSOasUihn_ 

irn CU950 

._-ITMk99D 

2bTOU5i 

.211125350 

—lit £4435# 

_ IT 144.95a 

_ I4T SUM 

..:4T«4.9JI 

—ih'fiitsa 

-M6W5I 

.. 4T £57JM 

_ nrcaaso: 
.. '+T HM 

© Gerard Mann & 
ISU feU^IU;E%B4!^*K»r_£03B 

1 wu srtSh^ita*Eaia^aj2T____jiUB 

S »E2l»*«r,H«U.^I,ESl£W.ldBo4!HaiT_0T3* 

I aE2JB**W. Ail ra.B8. Atop 2?T_HUB 

BsttltaoySa&Nma.ZZr_tfUK 

I WUte9M&QfrMMSfa1».RKm-^JaM 

. «UDbi8telato,iUil£HV,B»L(naFI%JlbyL 

OPlWff-fZUK 

. »UIKM^lln(muEllK1IT_H73B 

ISU5 

I SIB wabA^ta)l,BSLE5i,Br_E03S 

as ItaliMaCUiAAiBiniKlEr_BUS 

! SC SnftSH/tRMaAtatoAffT_BUB 

*»  £Z*3B 
EME  fiZJS 

ISRE «BriNOtj.MxlCABlBf.MttlK,ttCaiSS[_tl73K 

sm ManBUiAAAk9kiW8BrSta«r_£M3E 

. QSCnp BkaBUWnlafetiBUfcSKilff_HUB 

IMBE WBBA9LUU,ttKlHlltim^_E83B 

taewpia 9* 

mkmmtnum 

0203 306234 THIS IS JUST A SELECTION FROM 
THE WIDE RANGE IN STOCK. 021-327 4411 

« NORMAND 
£- 
■ 8XM8L BbaBkck.CMMkiarQAaWlCC.9F*l-JT£88386 Sw HKBK BUBttflnyLwtv.Ttef4tC.LHi>-£3639® 

obcsogl BpidittOMnitticmma.att.AagS^4T£Si3« 

BIWSB. HttcHn.a>rWlnT.MSte*a—-JHTE57385 
EX5939! BUBtta»r>tt«rCm.Hiy.aFA»lkii—_flT C4fl^9S 

I SUiOBSa Brbaanr.aUHd8.4C.A*.HkLSfe-£TT£31385 

8* RX30DCE Bui QlttCUh, *T.W( * SjlO Rte. WV, RHR-jTEJMOS 
»3OTE«PMlBU,BttCtt*0gii.«Wl9ttMn—47T SStfiOB 

CJHBTE Bflte9w.Btt>ttn.VMP£k.U&>UM_£lT£2T3a 
re OUannE M£Uy,EttttOAnP3LAIKCC,lW.EbnP3SrEH3K 

I IXZSTE BttBttCttAftft£3imflKEKSbfM_-JTEZ7^ 

* »W MwlreRteQMnCUi.AT.mFMlfM-.UTEaSUW 
SUBE SttGatCBLfcBAW.lHlWlW.Shac-_2ZT £20395 

BU1HEUVMn.HMCUlA8BkBRiDW-J5T£1VK 

MUM UUhBy.fti* OoA *T.»Ol Wianw——2ST HMM 

Contact On.'in WoucllJncJqc / ^ 

071 -723 3334^ 
Sundays on:; 1-1 to r no 

35 
wm 
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m 

| 0992 553011 . 10742 753391 ' T 0708 861321 | 081 983 4444 
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MOTORING 
Cars that are 

miles ahead of 
the others As his boxy, blue and 

somewhat worn Volvo sa- 
loon. approaches half a 
million miles, Ron Scott 

cannot understand motorists who 
change their cars every few years, 
and who fear the odometer clicking 
round to six figures. 

Mr Sam, whose 1980 Vofvo 244 
DL has just docked up more than 
400,000 miles, belongs to that elite 

* group of drivers whose vehicles 
have spun the dock not once but 
twice or more. He lives in 
Aberporth, Dyfed, but works with 
British Aerospace in Hertfordshire, 
commuting weekly, which ac¬ 
counts for many erf the 500600 
miles he has covered every week 
since buying the car. 

“I bought it new for about 
£6.000," he says. “The first thing 
went wrong with the engine at 
335.000 miles, when a piston ring 
broke:’' Apart from three dutches 
and a new exhaust, in 1983, the car 
has needed only regular servicing 
every ten weeks to keep running. 

Does he ever get bored driving 
the same car? “No." he says: “1 saw 
a Volvo advert boasting that one of 
its cars had done 123.000 miles. 
Why advertise that? 1 reckon my 

fear has almost done die equivalent 
(of a return trip a> the moon." . 
t If there is a British record in this 
‘eccentric field (The Guinness Book 
■of Records cites a Californian 
i Volkswagen Beetle that has 
'covered 1.4 million miles), it might 
Jbelong to Bob Davis, whose former 
|AA patrol motorcycle and sidecar 
Hi ad already covered more than 
100.000' mites when he bought it 
second-hand in 1963 for £6412s 
(£64.60). Since that, the BSA 6Q0cc' 
M21 bike has covered more than 
430.000 miles: 

Mr Davis. 56. who lives in 
Livingston, near Edinburgh, covers 
a minimum of 50 miles a day 

^commuting to his work with Strath¬ 
clyde Regional Council. But the 
bike has an easier life than in die 
days when it and a sidecar, tods 
Mr Davis. 2us wtfeMiflie. anrftfieir : 

t t 
* I MB I 

To many, a car that 
has travelled 

100,000 miles is an 
'old banger*; to 
some it is their • 
pride and joy 

Bob Davis on his motorcycle 

two children (now adults), to the 
Lake District for holidays, towing a 

■.canningtrailer behind. “Only once 
did the bike baulk, and that was on 
a one-ixHhree hilL" Mr Davis says. 

The bike has worn out a number 
of sidecars but. apart from tyres, 
drive chains, a few pistons and val¬ 
ves, has needed little attention 
Itself. 

Glynne Topham had to pay 
slightly more than the standard 
price when die bought her white 
MGB sports car in 1972 — the cost 
of EL211 included optional extras 
such, as wing mirrors. Since then, 
she has done 209.000 miles. Miss 
Topham uses the open-top 
sportster for leisure and for work, 
with her Jade RusseD. named 
ToggeL. as.passenger. AsShedrives 

around East Sussex on her way io 
work as a decorator, it is not 
unusual to see ladders sticking out 

- of the car. The MGB is serviced 
regularly at a garage in Battle, but 
she re-upholstered the leather seats 
herselt Now that rust is once again 
attacking the doors, sills and 
wings, she is considering buying a 
new bodyshell. 

Miss Topham would never 
dream of gening rid of the car. "it is 
practical, holds my ladders, and 
can take Toggd to terrier races, 
which means driving over fields. 
Often, my car will get out of boggy 
ground, when other cars need a 
push to get unstuck, because the 
MGB has such good torque." 

Sue Bell is another driver who is 
determined not to buy a new car. 
Her Daihatsu Charade has covered 
330.000 miles and no longer has a 
fifth gear, hut Ms Bell, the head of 
research at the Army Blood Supply 
Depot in Aldershot. Hampshire, 
uses it regularly to commute from 
her home in Southampton, and to 
visit friends and family in York¬ 
shire and Northumberland. 

She had a VW Beetle with 
100.000mites on the dock when she 
bought the Charade XTE in 1983 for 
just uniter £4.000. “I was expecting 
my son. Raymond," she says, "and 
the VW didn't have a heater. I 
decided to buy a new car and keep 
it until it ran into the ground." 

. Repairs to the gearbox would 
cost more than the vehicle is worth 
(about ES00). so she is happy to 
manage with four gears. Other¬ 
wise, with its original engine and a 
service every ten weeks or so. the 
car behaves well and returns 55 
miles to the gallon. 

Finding spares for older cars can 
be a problem. Malcolm Terheggen 
has had to hand-craft new door 
handles for his 1963 Humber 
Sceptre, which he bought for 
£1,044 9s 10d. and which has done 
more than200.000miles. When Mr 
Terheggen. a retired project engi¬ 
neer. of Bedfonr. southwest Lon¬ 
don: bought the car. the Road Fond 
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Sue BelL left with her 330.000-mile 1983 Daihatsu Charade 

Licence was £15 a year and ten-gal- trophies at car rallies and shows. 
Ions of petrol cost about the same as Perhaps Mr Terheggen speaks for 
one gallon now — E2.lls.3d. 

He bought it because he “fell in 
love with the interior of the can ail 
those dials". The Sceptre has taken 
him, his wife Anne, and their 
daughter Caroline, all over Britain 
on family holidays. The car now 
leads a more sedate life; picking up 

all round-the-clock motorists when 
he describes a vehicle that is so 
much more than just a means of 
transport: “It’s part of the family 
and 1 would be loath to get rid of it 
It's unique as far as I'm concerned." 

Vaughan Freeman 

fit suy. 

Above: Ron 
Scon and his 
I9S0 Volvo 244 
DL. which he 
bought for 
£6.000 and 
which has just 
docked up 
more than 
400.000 miles 

Left Malcolm 
Terheggen’s 
1963 Humber 
Sceptre, which 
cost him 
£1.044. and has 
now covered 
more than 
200.000 miles 

Below: Glynne 
Topham. with 
her Jack 
Russell and 
the MGB 
sports car 
that she bought 
in 1972 for 
£1.211. It has 
209.000 miles 
on the dock 
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FOR FIXED FARTS AT A FIXED PRICE, PHONE THE BMW HOTLINE. 
Itwnma I "model 1 Promotion Prfc»g| ftewoiaPncef | BMW have now added windscreens to their offer of tower all-inclusive prices for key service and repair items. The offer includes a range of G registered and ^ 

I 5 Sarin I 2]5 I 32630 oicter BMWs. The maximum repair prices of fitted brake pads, exhausts, batteries, clutches, shock absorbers and now windscreens have been fixed nationwide. 
(F-Greg) So if you own a 3 Series (A-G reg), S Series (X-G reg) or 7 Senes (S-G regi just ring us free for a quote and to receive your own set of Fixed F*rice vouchers. 

□HtRVMDMPMnucmioFiutiiomcEvouosftS ao53Li25« aaunesrsa.MPOMifiDiufflsi’ooTiraias wnvtouspniapastok weraa* wmnnwimaor»*olapc.r!?*•!£?c-=<xtnbc-iwuLivkuselabouruima^iwtuKvM&rir^. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE HONDA JAGUAR & DAIMLER | LEFT HAND DRIVE [LEXUS MERCEDES 

300 St. 91 
The ptmgiBM an hoi oatf 

covered 14,000 radea «ith hiH 
Metcedai Seme Hntory m 

Arctic Ale wtth blade leather. 
Enrol. Ka« mat, booted teats, 
toother tin. Caw coutral. 8 

bale ofcf •rboeh. 

£44,000. 

0506 857857 office hours 
or 031 449 7979 evenings. 

0800777137 

, LReg94mdl.-RBS8v«MKI",5kml».---ffigg 

L1994 Mawrick 2.7 TIJ"fJKSs^ _£16,499 
L1994 Renault Bpaw 2.0 HSEOirts----.«E1bS 
L1994 Renault Espaoe2.0Turbo Diesel... ..3.499 
L1994 FrontBra2J) Sport 3kmfeA«og____£15799 
L1964 Fronted* 2A Turbo Diesel Aloys_ _£14.409 

L1994 Fort Probe T._J_£14^99 
L1994 Audi 801.9TurbQ/P^Eg^B.Chote8-——_ 
L Reg Range Rover Vogue Spec^__-_^ ^ 
L^lteroB^C180BeEgnwAuto»aoe^B._212,299 
L Reg Maverick 2AGLX 3^ Door fonn3K miles_214,699 

L Reg Frontera 2A ——_ ___£18^99 
L Reg Senator 3.0 CD* 24v Choice .—• ;_£12^99 
L Reg Golf 2a GTU.-- ___£17.499 
L rS Carlton 3to Diamond&&b 24v » ^s—___£14,999 
L Reg CaUbra 5L5 VG' ^AutoH_217.499 
K1993 Land Rover Dteoov^y ___£23,499 
K1993 Range Rover 2.5 Vogue Turbo 

Also over 800 M, L AK rilaM^OOsjettte L I >1 i~ i . ■ — —- 

STOP PRESS..TOa filflUY CARS TO LIST. ISI S MORE ON SITt 
only WATL1NG ST. A5 CANNOCK 

i Mile HOTLINE: TEL 0543 506060 

Junction ..... 7- ( ■■: 

11. M6 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

LEXUS GS300 

Bordeux red. grey feather upholstery. January 
94 L re& 1 owner. 2,400 miles, as new 

condition. £27.650. 

Tel; 0425 618869 or 
0370 338694 

34V. Avia, IOT! AhumW 
Red Dew laiher »afc 

Abmaii ac taping Wabua 
rv* Air Coo. Ann rat with 

Wiiaai central codmI, CD 
player. Rear bead rests. AGM 

Aknandinr/Crram Dish. 
Heated Scat. 8 Kdc AOnys. 

Sub Rrx>C HcaKd Scats, Sports 
Line SttBseeusn. Uavsiar 
AJamOlK rmW FSh. 

Price D3.5K 

0249 814190 

Jan 94. 
Biadt awtottc g*nr riorh. 

Crnbe control. Air end. Wdnt 
mod. Hear scar. Tow bar. 8 

hole. OHord done. 
£30.995. 

0375 391340 office or 

0375 380440 haiae. 

3251 Coupe 
Aug 92. K Rag. Bribe! Rad. 
aeddedhar. Air Oon. Sumol. 
CDopdr U ^wtar H FL 
RHR. Cbntn Aim Rest Beat 
Spoder. Raimts Atarm. FSH & 
BMW WsraAty. 35X ndu 
Fabukw Car A Oontfitnci. 
£10,950 Pltona Office: 0244 
6T888&. Hnc 0244 680104 

MERCEDES 
JOOCEaato 
Sapcitbarecd 

Li^il metallic Mae. blur 
haiber. mrocn, yinroof, c/». 
C/hiek, allay nbccb, lowered 
«WW», jlannaJ, JSS9, 

FSH. (17.000 mile, from near. 
Eibtdoas driving car. 

£17,000 ono. 
Tel 0993 776354. 

RARE 
SOOSLC 

I9bi Number as* of 2769 
made, cMnjdcir.ovcrhnul. bare 

mnal rtspny in Use. renov 
Itfar flainlcKS "!■"« new Hies 

coUecton dhpasA FSH 
ItnmvulHf condition 

£18.000 

(1628 521158 

MERCEDES WANTED 

BRADSHAtt "W£B8 

WANTED 
ALL HM3DELS OF 

ERCEDES-BENZ 
CONSIDERED 

Wandsworth 
OSJ 870 981 l 
08740161 
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Errant drivers get a 
short sharp laugh Two dozen drivers filed in¬ 

to the classroom feeling 
morose and resentful. 
Each had been found 

guilty of a "moving violation". 
American police jargon for speed¬ 
ing. jumping the lights or making 
an illegal turn. Each had paid a 
fine, in the region of £100. They had 
also been ordered to attend eight 
hours of traffic school, the ultimate 
humiliation. 

As it turned out. though, the 
experience was not too onerous. 
Quite enjoyable, in fact. For one 
thing, the classroom was in a very 
pleasant senmg, with broad win¬ 
dows opening on to a vista of 
lawns, palm trees and the sun 
setting over a marina. For another, 
the teacher was not some droning 
police officer, but a stand-up comic. 

in California, birthplace of the 
feel-good movement, even the igno¬ 
miny of traffic school has been 
turned into a playful encounter. 
Comedy traffic schools are a 
growth industry. Dozens are listed 
in the Los Angeles Yellow Pages 
with names such as: Wheel Make 
U Laff, Lettuce Amuse You. U Laff 
-1 Less and Lucky Brake, i chose to 
visit the Improv Traffic School run 
by the comedy club of the same 
name. Its toll-free telephone num¬ 
ber is: 0800 491 LAFF. 

Our teacher was Reed Berry, 
would-be Hollywood star. He was 
a Secret Service agent in the Clint 
Eastwood film Jn the Line of Fire. 
but you may have missed him. He 
is teaching traffic school, you 
should understand, only until his 
big break comes along. He always 
lias his CV and head-shcu photos 
with him. just in case a casting 
director shows up in class, as 
happened to a friend of his. 

In the meantime, as he tells his 
class, he is a “traffic safety profes¬ 
sional". He wiggles his fingers to 
indicate the quotation marks, ft 
gets a laugh, but it is true. All the 
out-of-work comedians teaching at 
traffic schools are licensed in¬ 
structors who must have passed a 
state test. At 36. Berry is a rotund, 
energetic figure with a fast line of 
patter. He is a fund of traffic-school 
advice. For example: “Always dress 
appropriately for traffic court. 
Don't show up wearing a T-shirt 

Los Angeles is 
using humour to 

encourage 
safe motoring 

that says ‘Manson was Framed’ or 
'Cops Suck'. In your dealings with 
the cops try to be unmemorable. 
Never say. ‘Officer. I’ll see you in. 
court.’ They'll make sure you do.” 

He starts the class by finding out 
why everyone is there. Mostly it is 
for speeding. Lisa, a portfolio 
manager, was doing 80mph in a 
55mph zone. Berry asks why. She 
says: “Oh. it was a nice day. the top 
was down and the other traffic was 
with me." Scott, a teenager who 
was caught driving at GOmph along 
Pacific Coast Highway, where the 
limit is 45mph. says he was bored 
with surfing at Malibu and just 
wanted to get home. Berry tells him 
it was a learning experience and he 
will never speed again. Scott says 
he is not so sure. 

Beny wants to know if 1 was ever 
done for speeding. 1 have never 
been pulled ovef in the United 
States, so I recall the time I was 
accused of doing 37mph in Luton, 
by two zealous" members of die 
Bedfordshire Constabulary, an epi¬ 
sode that stilt rankles 30 years on. 
My account draws sympathetic 
groans from the class. 

Berry is searching the class for 
the speed king or queen, the one 
who was driving fastest The dis¬ 
tinction goes to Rick, an interior 
designer' who was clocked at 
92mph in his Porsche. “I had been 
doing 150-samething." Rick says 
proudly. “They only caught me 
when I was slowing down." 

By now. laughter has loosened 
up the group. Berry has made the 
point that a moving violation can 
happen to anyone. Lots of police 
have been sent to his classes and 
even a traffic court judge. 

Beny plays off his audience so no 
two classes are the same, but he 
does have some standard lines. 
Holding up a STOP sign he says: 
“Remember, folks, the letters on the 
sign don’t mean ’Slow To Observe 
Police’.'’ He has a collection of 

motorists’ explanations for acci¬ 
dents taken from insurance forms. 
Among them: “Coming home. I 
drove into the wrong house and 
collided with a tree I don’t have." 
“The other car collided with mine 
without giving warning of its in¬ 
tentions." “The guy was all over the 
road. I had to swerve a number of 
times before I hit him." “I’d been 
driving for 40 years when 1 fefl 
asleep at the wheeL" “The pedestri¬ 
an had no idea which direction to 
go, so I ran over him."“An invisible 
car came out of nowhere, strode my 
vehicle and vanished." And Berry’S 
favourite: “I pulled out. glanced at 
my mother-in-law and drove over 
an embankment." 

Then he goes into a string of 
parodies. One is of elderly people 
changing their minds cm a cross¬ 
ing. His point is to illustrate why 
drivers should wait until pedestri¬ 
ans reach the kerb before pulling 
away. The dass is soon bombard¬ 
ing him with questions about the 
legal hazards of turning lanes, 
double yellow lines and rights of 
way at crossroads. During a break, dass 

members agree that 
opening up the traffic 
schools to comedy has 

been a blessing. Each of them paid 
£25 to attend, but in doing so they 
avoided points on their driving 
licence and escaped a skyrocketing 
increase in their insurance. 

At the end of the second evening, 
traffic school concludes with a 
hokey awards ceremony, at which 
each graduate receives a certificate. 
As the dass disappears into the 
night, still laughing. Berry slumps 
into a chair, drained. He says: “We 
walk a fine line between being too 
funny and too serious but we want 
this to be a positive learning 
experience. Think back to your 
school days and the teacher who 
made the greatest impression on 
you. It's probably the one with the 
most interesting presentation and a 
sense of humour, not the one who 
made you doze off." 

A funny thing happened to me as 
1 left die ooraedy traffic school. I 
was driving more cautiously. 

Ian Brodie 
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MERCEDES WANTED PERFORMANCE CARS 

19B7 IW3 Premium pnen luld 
for all Mercodm. Glenn wil 
Itaira G3T2 1MOM or 08S1 
406173 We deal Nanonwidc.T 

ANY mileage. C. K and J rag, 190 
E. 300 E. 230 E. 360 E. etc. rea 
by direct exporter*. Prtraaran 
UK Lid. 001-696 6006. 0B36 
707223. (ax 061 -696 6009 

NISSAN 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

FOR SALE 
ASTON MARTIN 

VANTAGE VOLANT* 

August 1989, cc 5340. 
One sole careful owner - 
excellent condition. 3500 

miles - price in application. 

Pb contact: Telephone No. 
071-283 0801 

VENTURI (MVS) 
210 COUPE 

Hed/UMB. 28.000 kins. B9 Sms 
model, te!T hand dm*. Fully 

otfflorat. Perfect amJtwn. Hand 
made. Ram opportunity. Can be 

vtewed m Geneva. 
£27,000. 

Tel 01041 223610759. 
(Switzerland) 

LOOKING FOR a iHman7 Rina 
nowt deal deal*! Malar dls- 
ceunBI 0635 B36433 M/cr/ 
021 037 B022 B/ham/oai M2 
61907 Landon-T. 

TVR GRIFFITH 
1992 

4.3 Bit Vii»e/300 bap, Cohali 
Blue. FiiO TVR Service 

Hhlory. CD. Fofl hide interior. 

C*2,9S0- 

TcL 0892 770901 
Weekends (E. Sussex) 

or 071 739 7312 
Weekdays. 

PEUGEOT 

m mm 

911 TURBO 
BODIED TARGA 

1987 
BfaduBlacIc, GoM coach line, I 

owner. rO.OOOmfc. Pristine 
condition. £29.500 

Tel: Debbie 0363 774874. 
9-5. 

944 S2 
Cabriolet. Guardi Red, Mode 

(eathw. 1989 G. 2 lady owners. 
38^)00 oak*. FSH. Radio 

stoco, cbcoOont throughout. 
£15.500. 

Tel 0993 898431 (h)0865 
841300 (w) 

CARRERA 4 
Guards red. Made leather 
sportscats piped in red. 2 
owners. 1990, 36.000 mb. 
recent full service, alarm, 

immobilizer, new rear 
tyres. FPSH. 

£2*050. 

Tel: 0892 824632. 

911 Turbo 
3.6. 1993 L Midnighi 

bine. Classic grey 
leather. Absolutely 

Hun ning. 

£77.500. 

0442 842416 

PORSCHE WANTED REGISTRATION NUMBERS RENAULT ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

911 CARRERA II90 mdl. guards 
37K FSH COnanrw £39.998 
<»60ssa907«r0ai 613191*1 

nm 

WANTED 
By genniiie private 

enthusiast 
Portbe 911 
Carrera. 

Immedistc KUkmem. 3^00 
mlw No dealer*. 

TdSafTonl 
0785 51880 or 0785 

211284. 

m-. 

911 CARRERA n 
CABRIOLET 

Aogasi 1993. Midnighi Met. 
Blue. Light Grey Leather, 

Electric Scorn Sean. 
Immobilizer. F-S.H. 9.W0 

miles. 

£49.995 
Tel 0737 832129(li) 

071 617 3539 (w) 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

BMW 200L.f?33 
BMW 3002 

Phortoe 03B2 882048 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

LDR1 
Sensible offers. 

Tel: 
0277 210690 

0277 222269 

HU 1 

1st n*. appro*. 1902, was 
a Bristol Tram mi 1936. 

Best offer over £30,000 by 
Seja 30th 1994. 

Replv to Box No 
'0109 

25 BON £s,i»0ooo 

VSP 935 £3.000ono 

TUR 808 
£2,0000no 

Teh 081 3408607. 

REGISTRATION TRANSFERS 
19 GEORGE ST THEPHONE EST1082 

DUNSTABLE BEDS LU6 INN 0582602569 
FAX (0582) 607713 (uafureaMMfv, satjsun iommm) 

EH At—A-FAX 
TO WECPW a MQHE COWWB WWE LMT 
OFOUH ROOBTOUTna DMLHHMYOUfl 

n» we a pressw«r on boo recsve 
0336 411479 

KJYBtt.- WEB 1 MILLION REGISTRATIONS 
AVAILABLE ON OUR DATABASE RANGING FROM 
C195-S0.000. IHffMEIl! 

SaLBB:- FREE QUOTATIONS & MATCHING 

S3 BP 
K5F SSE Barm cam 

■fa 

Public Auction of 
Attractive Vehicle 
Regi stration 
Numbers. *rora tA« 

St. David’s Hall, 
The Hayes, 

C 

TUESDAY 6 tri SEPTEMBER 1994 

RlrB tfandkol 4T0 urcWonilv Dtfwtwal oomben. 
DUECT FRilM PVLA. toacWa porn, by pbnr 
«r iv poji Entry to thr »lv aBd bidding „ 
«r* b> rataloaue "nil »n "ider tuurj lodav- yf ■ 

I i jpr I |gtom) iiai me! **«■ 
F7SIFAX 03 3 6 4 1 4 16085 

Kir the foil LM n| nyHKgw w <t». |*bm nr 
; inn fu li-bdl WiM. |1«Bf pmT tn. dul :be 

Biolcr vi pxru 'atfrT ttcurirt. 
Irmr Ln «HD prua to if* 111 ha. 

Sow® 051 708 8202 
Pk-,.r 4ui*r IM Trait r< Imr. I day. : day« ■ ac«k or pnl nff >b> %eapM 
be]:. Ct-mlntorl "111 b» 1HNI.1N "Ulna It dffl ltd "111 b> 
« ii II Ibr MX._ UlUtotPMT •* iw b1 

CHES a©@ Ess*;??mS«s 
Tt l neu rTaaaif CddKliui ltd'll. Hxrmpaa Doet Lion pad X. 170 LVt 
Trt Id! mew indddM«!t.iW»rii«tab*a,iinin4l'iai»-a 
WmniM « nan .Jpanto*. 

Plrnv wad mr_(OKtfCtn id is* aUrtl auioear te ibe aas rjaaa c4 
WU < ibHK C-itlrrOOT rrthirlfmn it i into <d ff aatb mL p^ugr. 
I n,kv J ftnui- tar t_ panMc CMA. ritv ur UVU tL-lSSK 
VUtUOlIM AtICTKW. KvnifBv Iwi, lawipwl X. L70 LtX 

Cenn&MtxarAuanns 

YORK MANCHESTER 

BIRMINGHAM 

900-Choke of 12 
9000-Choice of 16 

CD-Choke of 9 

CALL NOW WITH 
YOUR REQUIREMENTS! 

aaiMaid- 

~ — 
; s/ tii c. 

APPROVED 
USED CARS 

WOIWBBCnOW.BrtMfcnBi ... nfi00 

*00 trr, pdcoow.^.---cum 
*00-nJMO, priced afa—«■ 
*OOCOWVEKT»te».pmioftOBI_CtYJOD 
WOOD^CTWlRprtMbfcBin ' "TT 
*000 TUUpO, pfKaa bon-AlOJfS 
aJWpemoH.orwobaa,-0jm 
*» Tg«»O.p»0** Wxn---£*,*9S 

SAAB SEARCH SatVKX AVAILABUE 
TBjQJT2 2lt5a* PAXl 0092*9511 

BS4750 QUAUTY ASSU»S) 

n(L)MOCaDalW.AKIlCIUd.SK._CI*.T*5 
^W*^W»SM|r"||oe.|||,|it.lK.AlT^*5 
91 rocgZtnavlirJAfabaJimrjM 
” MERMI1IUIL7S0 
2 MK. CILWS 

n lAnotSUWAaiiMuiUlS 

!?g £11^95 
*1 aj 90001U, BOO. SL RC Rad «K. JUA99S 
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Off with their heads 

Pruning plants at the 

right time can bring a 
second growth, says 

Stephen Anderton 

TEC PTCVS'JB. 

Dead-heading, like weeding, 
can be curiously satisfying. 
When I began gardening 20 
years ago, two village ladies 

(krwwnhy the garden's owners and its 
san as “the women") carr^ in two 
afternoons a week for free to dead-head 
roses. Greater love hath no woman... 

But there are many plants 
roses which benefit from dead-head¬ 
ing, and which leave your hands 
looking less flayed. A pair of secateurs 
applied at the right time to many a 
herbaceous plant will produce either a 

igscond crop of flowers or a fresh 
mound of foliage. 

Just now Salvia *Superba* and the 
shorter ‘East Friesland’ need dead¬ 
heading. Left to their own devices they 
wil] coast to autumn, the furry spikes of 
seed-head fading freon violet to brown. 
These are attractive in themselves but a 
second crop of smaller flowtrs can be 
induced by cutting off these furry 
candles to the first or second strong 
pair of buds. These buds will throw up 
more flowers of that intense blue- 
purple. and these are the cates to allow 
to dry on the plant; for autumn interest. 
They look fine with purple Clematis 
‘Star of India’, black-leaved fennel, and 
the maroon heads of Angelica greets. 

The perennial wallflower Erysanitm 
‘Bowles’ Mauve’ is always the better for 
constant dead-heading, which will 
encourage it to flower for seven toeight 
months. It is a strong, bushy plant, and 
a good substitute for lavender in add 
gardens. Regular dead-heading also 
keeps the plant dense, which in turn 
gives it a longer life span. Three to four 
years of useful life is not uncommon in 
lean growing conditions, but after that 
it becomes woody and looks weary. 

Hostas are beater with their flower 
stems removed after die flowers have 
faded. On same varieties grown for 
foliage, such-as Hosta sieboldiana • 
’Elegans’. 1 dead-head them the mo¬ 
ment the bottom-flowers begin to fade. 
If the decaying trumpets are allowed to . 
drop on to the leaves they will marie 
them, especially in wet weather. 

The daisy tribe in generaT repays 
Jpd-heading. Argyranthemums in 
fots can be kept fresh, by regularly 
removing the old Bowers; vigorous 
forms such as ‘Jamaica Primrose’ can 
reach fodr visual peak this way as tae 

Stephen Anderton cuts bade a campanula just below the lowest spent flowers to ensure a good second blooming 

as October. ‘Vancouver, the favourite 
pink form, is fully double and fades to a 
serene.peachy grey almost more att¬ 
ractive than the new pink, so I let its 

'flowers hang on much longer. The 
mailer, grey leaved A. modernise 
tends to grrnd to a halt after producing 
its first crop of flowers and needs time 
to get round to a second crop, but if you 
nip off foe old flowers as they fade, foe 
gap between the crops is minimised. 

when the full Campanula lactiflom 
has finished flowering it can be cut 
back with secateurs, to somewhere just 
below the fewest spent flowers. A sec¬ 
ond crop will appear, not as large as the 
first but much better for having had foe 
maincrop seedheads removed. It is a 
chance to cut some of the preside stems 
even lower, perhaps to 3ft, so that when 
they refurnish with leaf (if not with 
flower) they redress foe bottom of foe 
whple dump wife fresher greenery. 

Helianxhemums must be given a 
hard time by the secateurs if they are to 
stay dense. They Stow happily in rabbit- 
grazed turf or under the lawn mower in 
limestone, wildflower meadows. In a 
garden border or scree, they need 
plenty of cutting to keep them tighL As soon as the first crop of 

helianthemum flowers is 
over, in June, go over the 
plants with secateurs, taking 

the flowered stems right back to the 
lowest promising pair of buds. On the 
strong-growing grey-leaved varieties, 
such as ‘Wisley Pink’, “Wisley Prim¬ 
rose’ and The Bride', this may mean 
taking off stems 1ft long, which will 
have been lying across foe plant With 
ail that seed cut off. the plants produce 
another respectable flush of flowers. 

When the flowers of Alchemilla 
mollis begin to brown off. it can be 

sheared to foe ground — flower stems, 
leaves and all. The more you lose, foe 

- more unspoilt will be the fresh green¬ 
ery. and there may wdl be a second 
flush of flower. I give it a light dressing 
of sulphate of ammonia and a soaking 
with foe hosepipe, known in our trade 
jargon as a “brandy and soda”. The 
results are startling; the plants are 
green again within a fortnight. A sec¬ 
ondary benefit is that foe seeds do not 
spread all over the garden, lodging in 
all those inaccessible nooks and cran¬ 
nies. and the crowns of other plants. 

A friend of mine grows hummocks of 
alchemilla here and [here in a winding, 
collage garden path. Whenever I visit, 
there are fresh dumps of foliage, each 
leaf ready to catch foe dew in its crimp- 
led shell. His brutal technique is to run 
the mower over the path once every' 
four to six weeks, alchemilla and all. 
• George Plumptre is on holiday. 

Qarden <•Answers 

7y \1y standard bay lao- 
'. _sL: rel is badly' affected 
: every June-July by yellow- 
; ing lower leaves (which 

‘ rapidly fall) and by sooty 
•; mould. The shrub loses 25 
; per cent of its leaves every 

season and is becoming 
1 leggy. How can I eradicate 

;i the pest and get the bushy. 
: ball shape back? — Ronny 
!’ Nicholas. London W5. 

Your bay tree has an 
: infestation of one of it* 

.i oommuncsi pests, the scale 
insect, which lives and 

■: breads in scale-like struc- 
rare*, mainly under foe 
leaves. The secretions of the 

>: insects fall on to the lower 
leaves, causing moulds to 

•' grow. The answer is to spray 
ifce tree in May with an 
insecticide containing mala- 
foion. making sure you cov- 

; er foe undersides of all ;he 
leaves Do remember that a 

'' bay. being evergreen, will 
. shea some old leaves every 
\ summer in the natural 

course of events — but 25 per 
;• cent is too much and may be 

caused by inject attack, or 
'! e-.en cverwatering. 

To maintain the perfect 
'■ hall shape of a ported bay, 
■ such us \ on see outside Lon- 

dor. restaurants, there needs 
to be regular pinching of foe 

’ new shoots to encourage 
j. dense growth. So use some 
; or foe young tips for cooking. 
■' rather than waiting for full- 
,! sized leaves. To reshape a 
,- ball which has become thin. 

prune back in May. and feed 
j1 it. Then pinch frequently. 

!• 7T Is there a weedkiller 
I IVI which will effectively 
j deal with speedwell in 
j lawns? The chemical called 
j ioxynil was effective; but 
j (his is no longer available. 

— A.E. Avery. Glossop. Der- 
1 bvshire. and Mrs T. House. 

Blackheath. London. 

FT1 .Approval for ioxynil 
l£^J has been withdrawn by 
foe Ministry of Agriculture. 
Fisheries and Food. The best 
controls now', although less 
effective, are mecoprop. or 
dicamba. which are avail¬ 
able in various proprietary 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers’ letters 

lawn weedkillers. Several 
Treatments are required if 
you are to jci rid of speed¬ 
well. A sprint! dressing of 
lawn sand will help to keep it 
at bay in me first place. 
Slender speedwell, foe com¬ 
monest species in lawns, 
spreads by means of JinJe 
pieces of stem cut off and 
distributed by the lawn 
mower, which then root to 
form new plants 

Honesty: a slow developer 

ITT I have a Philadelphia 
|Ncl 'Virginal*, which is six 
years old. It grew quiddy. 
was pruned back, and is 
once again dose to 10ft 
high. It is in full sun but 
never Dowers. What should 
I do. beyond pruning it 
hard back again? Do I need 
two plants given its name. 
— Mrs Jean Le Maitre. St 
Andrews. Fife. 

There is nothing so 
dreary when not in 

flower as a philadelphus, 
except a lilac or forsyfoia. In 
flower, the perfume from 
philadelphus is luscious, 
generous and a necessity for 
a summer garden. The vari¬ 
ety ‘Virginal' has double 

flowers of the purest white. 
Bui it is a great tease. It likes 
to make a round-headed 
matron of a bush 12ft in all 
directions, and given this 
space if sell In down to 
flower well enough. If you 
prune ii hard, great wands 
of new growth shuui up. all 
promise bui no fluutr. 

‘Virginal’ has no place in a 
small garden. 1 would re¬ 
place it w ifo one of the small- 
flowered singles, such as 
‘Avalanche’ or ‘Erectus-. 
which flower with abandon 
on a medium-size bush, 
loading the air with per¬ 
fume. 'The larger-flowered 
Beauclerk" and "Belle Eloile' 
have an aitractive maroon 
blotch at the base of the 
petals, but ihey never flower 
quhe so freely. 

Ty I have been given a 
:.S<L plant of a white-varie¬ 
gated honesty which 1 ad¬ 
mired. It had some varie¬ 
gation when 1 planted it 
but now the leaves are just 
green. Is the problem my 
soil? — Mrs Audrey Walker. 
Northampton. 

; Yarirgaied honefty :a 
bienniali dues not come 

true from seed, to a high 
percentage. Even in varie¬ 
gated progeny, the variega¬ 
tion often lakes a long time 
:o make itself apparent. 
Sometimes foe variegation 
hardly shuws at all in the 
first seedling year, but 
makes itself obvious in the 
second flowering year Your 
plant is probably just enjoy¬ 
ing the ropv life in some good 
soil. The variegation should 
show up again. Try begging 
some seed this year, and 
grow a group of them to 
increase foe odds of success. 

• Readers wishing tu have 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Garden An¬ 
swers. Weekend. The Times. I 
Pennington St. London El 9.V.V. 
We negm that few personal 
answers can be given and that it 
may not tv possible to deal with 
every request. Advice is offend 
without legal responsibility. The 
Times regrets that enclosures ac¬ 
companying letters cannot be 
returned. 

HOMES & GARDENS 

BENTLEY 
CONTOCNTAL 
CONYERTABLE 

1985, priwte-pJoJe, aka rad 
nMHlia Mde. am brio* 

hoed, CD/54000 wte» FSH, 
tax and MOT 
£42^00. 

Contact Peter Hag oa 081 
9406*54 or eve—g*. 0252 

513912. 

BENTLEY 
MULSANNE"S" 

89 f GwphWPnchoiont 

Twin Headfaap 
ToAd moIs - T7K w* 

, . E32J5O0 

081455-7228 
0B5O-874777 

CHIMEARAAOL 

jo, >94. Coflttm grata 

can***-7^00 n^es. One 

owner- , 

OA995 
CaB0B9S 233178 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
THE>ifl#fetTIMES 

Today 

Buy 1 Weekend and 
get your 2nd Weekend 

Free of Charge. 
You » ptux-yma private an adwinitmcm « a 

special pnee and we win pm you die opporanity to 
repeat soar advertisement free of chaise the eat 

weekend- If jeer car » not aofcL afl y»a tewo u4o it ad 
befin Wodacaday t2m M book yoor Bee wedoad. 

Wockcod special price Mljp £205 fate wt 
Buys yoa tbcMrieaad trie riwwn bdow. 

I JAGUAR j 
fi XJS g 

- 1 SJVU.tau.nD.ta H 
I gneo. crcata hide, afr H 
g CPU. 5 brand nw intnaU fl 
H aad tyita. 31,000 mika 9 

1 I 
far Today (Friday) 

Tne Waakud Tfao tSatwrtay) . 
A The Sunday Times 

. To Bad ota mma pi—o ««M «u Balm Bww* m 
art 4S1 MM or tax m 7*2 7*27 

TUarWl 

n.,:VT ihti 
100 LARGS 

mXYSSMXjVCYM 

M Box number rapBw 
should be eddftwiod 

tK 

BOX No-_ 
C/o Thu'Draw* 

WewpBpera 
P.O. BOX 3SS3, 
VtrgWe Street 
LoodoofoSOA 

Special Offer 

Up to 2J m.-'nihb intcrc.i tree i.-cai: j'.j,l,tlr S u h |r t to st.nu^ 

post root . . til .. 

Crovcwoid Marketing Ltd, Dept T M S 4/44. 2 Shiplry (nurl. 

Manners Industrial l.iiir 11 k c * in . D.rbvihire, U t 7 bli 

SAVE £364! 

Grovewdod 
kJ taom iw miraiuaas ttaaauter 

FREE Accessories* 

when you birv a Cormtax Gar den Tractor NOW! 
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TRAVEL 
THAILAND: Pamper yourself at a luxury spa; sail to unspoilt islands; or ride off into the sunset 

No smirking: 
massage 

is a serious -V 

business 
- 

As the tiny Thai girl 
contorted my leg into 
a most unnatural 
position, then 

stamped on it with her bare 
feet ! did wonder whether 
such treatment was really 
therapeutic. 

After a good hour of this — 
with me, dad in an indecently 
short kimono, lying on a thin 
mattress on the floor in the 
superb spa belonging to Bang¬ 
kok's Mandarin Oriental hotel 
— I glided (Hi to the steaming, 
teeming streets of the Thai 
capital feeling relaxed yet ex- 
hilaratedL 

Despite the masseuse* exer¬ 
tions, during much of the 
treatment I almost dozed off. 
She used not just her hands 
and feet, but the weight of her 
whole body. My treatment 
had been a form of Thai 
massage, although the spa 
offers numerous other types 
of massages and beauty treat¬ 
ments, both oriental and occi¬ 
dental. 

The spa opened last year, a 
one-minute ferry ride across 
the Chao Phraya river from 
the Mandarin Oriental hotel. 
Under Kurt Goran Lonnblad. 
the Swedish health guru, there 
is an almost spiritual quality 
to the place. He is the man 
Rudolph Nureyev used to ask 
for: and that splendidly well- 
preserved film star Goldie 
Hawn was a recent customer. 

Mr Lonnblad. slight, and 
seemingly ageless has concen¬ 
trated here on applying the 
secrets of healers and herbal¬ 
ists from the past 2,000 years. 
For his treatments, he picks 

4 

The Land of Smiles 
For Beach and City Hotels in 

thuket, Bangkok, Pattaya, 
Hua Hin & Cha Am. 

Prices from £349 
(7 ttfa Ream Onty. Momfa-a 

NEW Brodacre - Oat Now! 

081 423 3000 
AXU.AMStB-AnO.AVX.2SSO 

Chalong temple, Phuket 

herbs in the mountains: prai 
root; extracts from kah-ron. a 
tree bark; ta khrai and ka-min. 
Needless to say. he and his 
assistants discuss with guests 
their requirements and the 
rigours of each treatment 

Bangkok is a peculiar mix of 
boom-town high-rise growth 
intermingled with squalor, 
wooden shacks and pavement 
vendors. A sanctuary, such as 
the Oriental, is most welcome. 
By far the quickest and most 
exdting way to get around, is 
to travel by river, especially as 
boats of all shapes and styles 
stop at the Oriental's quay. 
The latest additions indude 
redundant Thames River Bus¬ 
es imported by a Thai busi- 
nessman. 

The spa's treatments added 
something unique to my visit 
to Bangkok. But the very word 
“massage", especially linked 
to Thailand, still brings forth 
giggles and comments of “Oh 
yes!"—and not without cause, 
as 1 found later, in another 
part of the country. Mr 
Lonnblad says he has had only 
five persistently priapic male 
clients (and no females), and 
has trained his girls to walk 
out and fetch him. Increasing¬ 
ly he is training male mas¬ 
seurs to cater for the male 
clients. 

After three days in Bangkok, 
we flew down to Phuket Yacht 
Club,- also owned by the 
Mandarin Oriental group, 
overlooking Nai Ham beach 
and a couple of tiny, jewel-like 
islands. Unhappily, a few 

parts of Phuket are already in¬ 
fected by the Benidorm dis¬ 
ease — too many uncouth Eng¬ 
lish and other northern 
Europeans; too many shoddy 
hotels with their squalid spin¬ 
offs. Among the main attrac¬ 
tions are the stalls selling 
everything from “original" 
Calvin Klein shirts to “origi¬ 
nal" Rolex watches for a fiver. 
My son* £5 watch is still 
working months later as the 
saleswoman said: “Good bat¬ 
tery." 

But thankfully, Nai Ham 
remains unspoilt. The Yacht 
Club overlooks the bay. where 
a few luxury yachts are 
moored. As the hotel is laid out 
generously on terraces, each 
suite has its own sun deck with" 
a view of the sea and islands— 
particularly good for honey- 
mooners or anyone demand¬ 
ing privacy. 

One thing was missing. 
Mildly addicted by this time to 
the self-indulgence of Mr 
Lonnblad* spa, 1 couldn't 
resist something advertised in 
my room as a "traditional 
Thai massage”. Unfortunately 
I went to the wrong place — 
and discovered that "extras" 
were not a service offered only 
to male clients. Next day, I 
found tiie real hotel masseur a 
delightful young man with a 
sympathetic touch. 

The only waters — and 
white sands — which could 
possibly compare with those 
around Phuket are in the 
Caribbean. The Andaman Sea 
is littered with coral a fantas¬ 
tic variety of marine life, and 
steep-sided islands such as the 
famous “James Bond" island. 

A typical day at the Yacht 
Club can make one empathise 
with Shirley “superwoman" 
Conran's sudden yearning for 
the simple life. A case of “all 1 
want" is to sail on the chib* 
own catamaran to a 
neighbouring isle, a spot of 
snorkelling, lunch on board, a 
canter along the beach on an 
arab-like Thai pony in the 
evening sum followed by a 
four-course dinner of local 
seafood, eaten in congenial 
company. 

Sheila Gunn 
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Colourful goods are traded by boat on the busy waterways of Bangkok 

How to get there 

Where is everybody? 
□ The 
author was a 
guest of 
Abercrombie & 
Kent. 
Mandarin 
Oriental 
Hotels and 
British 
Airways. 

□ Prices from £1333 per 
person, including British 
Airways flights; water 
transfers to the Mandarin 
Oriental Bangkok: three 
nights (room only); transfers 
to Bangkok airport flights 
to Phuket on Thai 
International and four 
nights at Phuket Yacht Club 
(room only). 
□ For further information 
and reservations, call 
Abercrombie & Kent 
(071-730 9600). 
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The unspoilt beauty of Phuket’s Nai Ham beach 

SUPERSAVERS 
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§1 

5-star luxury cruises from £1395 
♦ A choice of superb value fly-cruises 

aboard lop-ruled Sagafjord. ♦ Leave 

for los Angeles on August 31 for rhe 

Mexican Riviera, Panama Canal, 

Aruba and Florida, 16 nights from 

£1395. ♦ Cruise from Florida on 

September 15 to Bar Harbour, 

Halifax, New FoumHand and Quebec, 

17 nights from £1795. .♦ Or sail ham 

Montreal on October 1 to Quebec. 

Portland, Boston and more, 17 nights 

from £1695. ♦ Optional land tour to 

Niagara Falls and Toronto on 

September 15 and October I cruises. 
Book now at yoor travel agent or call 

Cunard now. 

Five Star 
Service 

FOR CONNOISSEURS OF CRUJSINC. 

SEE PAGE OPPOSITE.) 

CALL THE CUNARD BROCHURE LINE: 081 466 4060 QUOTING TIM/53 
FOB RESERVATIONS AND ENQUIRIES: 0703 634166 
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TRAVEL 21 
fpRDAN: A land rich in ancient sights and treasures and, as yet, largely unspoilt by the tourist hordes 

Ruins 
TQWSTOMg yiQRLPWSE 

to drool 
over 

&,006-seat amphitheatre at Jerash. north of Amman 

ow that peace is 
banning to em¬ 
erge in the Middle 
East, the severest 

\ you mil suffer is lock- 
5 your mouth drops open 

sight .'or yet another 
marveL In Jor- 

the ruin junkies* 
a i&dovthe cities, 

/castles, churches, mo- 
land’attracts date from 

r.tioigs to the 
-earthquake in 

Rbyq^duiy buried many 
teams of archeolo- 

them ■ 

If you overdose on antiquities, 
an antidote is an afternoon 
lolling in the Dead Sea. At 
386m (1.266ft) below sea level 
this super-saline expanse is a 
must an anyone^ itinerary, 
though the Utilities are less 
than attractive: no showers, 
only not-very-clean lavatories 
to change in, and a cafe of 
sorts .where soft drinks are 
served in flimsy - plastic 
beakers. 

Anyone visiting Jordan 
must padc a Bible. When one 

-stand&teMoufri N&o.<wbere 

"encounter with, 
antique 

wa35&-£etash. about 30 
S' north of.- the capital. 
Ban£33iis4tomaiicityisso 
ipreserved that the ruts 
ed by chariot wheels are 
miWe on • doe :af the 
'sheets- Besides tbegran- 
af ftis oval forum, the 

i theatres, ihe 
e and the puHi 
are more informal areas, 
pen-air market widths 
pod. and a butcher’s 
;with its feet decorated 

__w0d boar and lions’ 
heads, gives .a real sense of 
vital life was like then. 

die first-hand aeeeuxrt. The 
same applies.to other Biblical 
landmarks mentioned in die 
Old Testament such as the 
Flam of Jordan, where Abra¬ 
ham and lot quarrelled over 
catfte-grazEpg rights when Lot 
chore the plain because “It was 
like the Garden of the Lord" 
(GenessliH). 

Another must, is Madaba, 
about 20 miles south of Am¬ 
man. where there is a mosaic 
map of Palestine (about 
AD 560) in the Greek Ortho¬ 
dox church of St George. 

The most awe-inspiring of 
Jordan's historical treasures is 

The Monastery is one of Petra's most magnificent sights when you stand bade and see someone in the 26ft-high doorway, you appreciate its immense size. Below: a typical Petra scene 

How to get there 

□ Heather Kirby was a guest of Bales Tours, Bales House. 
Junction Road. Dorking, Surrey RH4 3HB (0306 885991). She 
flew from Heathrow to Amman with Royal Jordanian 
Airlines (071-734 2551) and stayed at the Amn Hold in Amman, 
and the Forum Hotel in Petra. 
□ An eight-day escorted Bales tour costs from £799, 
including flights, halfboard accommodation and visits to 
Jerash. Mount Nebo, Madaba, Kerak and Petra. An lhday 
.escorted tour, which includes a two-day camp in Wadi Ram and 

%i trip toAqaba. costs from £135, with flights, halfboard 
> accommodation and lunch on five of the i 

Petra. 115 miles south of Am¬ 
man. Established in 800 BC. 
tiiis "lost" aty of the Nabatae¬ 
ans was found in 1812 by 
Johann Ludwig Burckhardt, 
the Swiss explorer and convert 
to Islam. Petra ought to be the 
last stop on any train anything 
that is seen after it win be an 
anfi-dimax. It is not just beau¬ 
tiful. but breath takingly so. 
. lb reach it, one has to walk 
or ride through a two-mfle 
gorge, where m places the over¬ 
hanging rocks rise to 200m 
(656ft). nearly blocking out the 
light Go early and stay late to 
soak up the atmosphere. 

The first building you see in 
Petra is the Kftazneh (trea¬ 
sury). where pirates are sup¬ 
posed to have hidden their 
treasure and where the final 
scenes of Indiana Jones and 
the Last Crusade were filmed, 
like many of the surrounding 
ancient temples hewn from the 
mountains, its Greek-style col¬ 
umns and pediments are deco¬ 
rated with flora and fauna. 

and unidentifiable figures pre¬ 
sumed to be gods. 

The Monastery, at the other 
end of the aty, is similar in 
design, but even more impos¬ 
ing: when you stand back 
from it and see someone 
standing in the 26ft-high door¬ 
way. you appreciate just how 
immense it is. The views from 
here are spectacular: you can 
just see the small white dome 
which marks the traditional 
site of the tomb of Aaron an 
top of the distant Mount Hor. 

Lunch is offered at an 
incongruously modem restau¬ 
rant in the city, but I preferred 
the simple meal offered in a 
nearby goat-hair Bedouin tent 
—bread, cucumber, tomatoes, 
yoghurt and cheese. 

The newly developed Taybet 
Zaman Village, near Petra, is a 
good place to stay. It has been 
created by converting tum-of- 
the-century stone houses into 
an attractive tourist complex. 
Kan Zaman Village, a similar 
development between Amman 

and its airport, has traditional 
craft workshops selling souve¬ 
nirs. But don't expect cheap 
prices, the products are superi¬ 
or to the usual tourist taL 

Although there is the option 
of lazing on the beach at the 
Gulf erf Aqaba. Jordan is ess¬ 
entially a place for serious 
sight-seeing. The Jordanians 
we met were charming and 
their country has not yet been 
spoiled by tourism. 

Heather Kirby 
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Ideal 
Holiday 
Spots 

A# ; 

For those little summer trips. 
. Always read the label. . 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 27 

ANDROCONIUM 
(0) Usually in the plural andjoconia. scales on the wings of 
certain male Lepidoptera from winch the attractive scent of the 
male is diffused, equals plumule: The Boccntent yeflow 
androcooial hairs which line the interior of the pocket and—f 
which doubtless emit a smell attractive to the female." 

FASCH1NG 
(c) Carnival or Easter festival time, from the German: 
"Munchen in CarnivaL.. these smooth, baggy, tired faces in the Munchen in CanuvaL.. these smooth, oaggy, toned races u 
streets with the watery obstinacy. ‘It isFasching. We 
Enjoying oorsefves* id the eye.” 

PARMENUER 
W In cookery, made with or accompanied by potatoes, 
from the name of Antoine A. Pannentler, who popi 
potatoes in France. A. E. Housman. letter, 1929: "Food not 
varied or inventive, especially soup: I do not mind Santt twice in 

ys. but Parme&fier J do." ten days. 

RICHARD 
A more formal equivalent of dick, a detective. 1914: Richard, 

noun. A deteetive. Derived from the process of nicknaming, but 
in reverse of the usual custom. Thus from the term 'detective'. 
‘dick' was suggested and hence 'Richard' was derived. Or. 
following the corruption on the English ‘Robert* to 'Bob' and 
‘Bobby*, the American parallel was suggested." 

QE2 New York holidays 
without flying. 

12 nights from £1075 
4 Enjoy Q£2'$ unique style and 

unrivalled facilities os you cruise 
to New York. 4 Explore the 
world's most suiting city, with 2 

nights stay in a first class hotel. 
4 Alternatively, combine New 

York City sight-seeing with a 

party cruise in Long Island 
Sound. 4 Experience o classic 

transatlantic cruise home. 4 
Deport Southampton October 1 &. 

For details see yaur travel 
agent or call Cunard on 0703 
634166. 

The one and only QE2 

World Offers. 
LA. £199 

New York £168 

Rio £299 

mail s«u warn HO^cuonimoBnumin aw ran mssjubu* miasma 

Rome £99 

Paris £59 
British Airways bt«.r ever World Offers briny tin.* whole world within everybody’s 

reach. All rare:- listed are return rrom 1. notion (regional fares, will v»irv) are 

subject to avail,:hi:2i\, tiitremnj travel periods anti must be hooked by 3T.t Alt trust l'T-4. 

rLocal taxes will be applicable), bur -full details anti contiuioris. see vour travel JirCtK. 

British Airv.avs Travel Shop, or t all m on: 

0345 222111 
WORLD OFFERS 

British airways 
The worlds favourite airline. 
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22 TRAVEL 
FLY-FISHING IN RUSSIA: The Kola Peninsula, in the low Arctic, offers a test of skill 

I i is the same assemblage 
most days: one pair of 
underpants, one pair of 
thermal long johns. two 

pairs of socks, one thermal, 
long-sleeved vest, two shirts, 
one heavy sweater, one down- 
padded waistcoat, one 3mm 
neoprene wading suit that 
reaches from feet to chest, one 
windproof and waterproof 
jacket, one hat, and one auto¬ 
matically inflating lifejacket 
that buckles on like a fighter- 
pilot's harness. Dressing for 
battle with the salmon of the 
Ponoy river, in the low Rus¬ 
sian Arctic, takes time. 

Most days, every last quilted 
square of it is necessary. 
Tomorrow, of course, it may 
not be; or this afternoon; or a 
few minutes after I've got it ail 
nicely on. But then, the wea¬ 
ther on the Kola Peninsula, 
hard up against the Barents 
Sea. is as difficult to predict 
as the fish we have come to 
catch. 

A few years ago. just being 
in this once-secret area would 
have been impossible. But 
now'. 90 miles from the base 
that the West knows as Red 
October, the Americans, the 
British, the French and the 
Germans have finally landed. 

There are disaster 
about some 
camps that have sprung up in 
Russia, but not this one: it is a 
comfort cocoon in the middle 
of nothing, on the far side of 
nowhere. The camp has a first- 
class Finnish chef and a live-in 
Russian doctor. With an eye to 
the future, the Americans, who 
founded it have persuaded the 
Russians to declare the Ponqy 
and its teeming salmon a state 
fish reserve. 

Commercial netting has 
been stopped: fishing is with 
flies, and then only on 
barbless hooks. All fish other 

Hooked on iced salmon 
BWANCLATKE 

disaster stones \ 
of the fishing 
i/p mnino nn in 

The fishing camp on the Ponoy river is “a comfort cocoon in the middle of nothing, on the far side of nowhere”, with helicopters for longer day trips 

Getting there 
□ Brian Clarke 
travelled to Helsinki. 
Finland, and on to 
Murmansk. Russia, as a ^ 
guest of Finnair (071- 
4081223- On Kola, he was 
a guest of Frontiers, 18 
Albermarle Street 
London W1X 3HA (071- 
493 0798; fax 071-491 9177). 
Finnair return flights 
from Heathrow to 
Helsinki: from £199. 
Flights from Helsinki to 
Murmansk are best 
taken through a Frontiers’- ‘ 
package. 

□ Frontier offers two 
fishing camps on the 
Ponoy river between 
June and September 17. 
Brian Clarke fished 
the lower and more 
productive (hence 
more expensive) of the 
two. Frontiers* prices 
are from Murmansk 
onwards. They range 
from $5290 to $7,500 
(about E3.412-F4.840), 
depending on the week ' 
and camp booked.'and 
include a night in 
Helsinki 

□ Frontiers produces 
an information pack, 
which advises on 
everything from rods and 
flies, to climate, 
clothing and safety. If 
neoprene chest waders 
are used, a life jacket with 
not less than 250 
newton of buoyancy is 
WMPnh'al 
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than one per angler each week 
must be returned. In the land 
of the unsleeping summer sun. 
where reindeer throw their 
crooked shadows and the 
white-tailed eagles fly. the 

I p«y 

angling ethos that prevails is 
in advance of that found in 
most places in Britain. 

There are 20 of us in the 
party. For all our isolation and 
the Ponoy's great size — it is 
about 267 miles long. 220 
yards wide on average and 
mostly fast and rock-snaggled 
— we can get where we need to 
be. Half a dozen jet-powered 
boats skim the water, each 
taking two anglers and a 
professional guide daily to rite 
best places dose by. Two jet 
helicopters, parked overnight 
like gnats on the low hill 
behind us. lift others to fa¬ 
voured distant spots, where 
more boats are permanently 
moored. 

Typically, an angler fishes 
three days from the boats, 
three days from the helicop¬ 
ters. The boai-fishing is inter¬ 
esting. the chopper flights are 
fantastic. Each early-morning 

flight takes us across a tree¬ 
less. endlessly unfurling car¬ 
pet of tundra. There are greens 
and olives, ochres and greys. 
Pools wink up from the hori¬ 
zon like scattered coins. The 
Ponoy cleaves through it 

M 
brin' y week 

me 11 
against a hoped- 
for 20-plus, 

though they do indude my 
biggest salmon to date, a 20- 
pounder. Most others get a 
few more or a few less, with 
the deadly men — ftr the 
Norwegian. Ted the American 
and Bernd and Thomas the 
Germans — getting signifi¬ 
cantly more because they fish 
harder and longer and better 
than the rest of us- 

The most memorable part of 
my trip comes near the week’s 
end. There is a Russian settle¬ 
ment near the mouth of the 

Qnc of the most startling 
revelations of the ancient world 
to the modern traveller lies at 
the end of a winding gorge 
in Jordan, some sixty miles 
northeast of the Red Sea port 
of Aqaba. 

Petra, the ‘rose-red dry’ features 
in both itineraries as do relaxing 
days by the Red Sea with its fine 

This gorge, in places only ren 
feet wide with cliffs towering 
on either side, twists and 
turns until quite suddenly 
light appears and there stand 
the spectacular rock-cut 
monuments of Petra. 

It's a breathtaking sight and 
there are more in store on 
Swan Hellenic’s two 
November Red Sea cruises 
including the great Temple 
of Amun at Kamak, the 
tomb of Tutankhamun in the 
Valley of the Kings and the 
magnificent Crusader castle 
Krak des Chevaliers in Syria. 

beaches, warm waters, coral reefs 
and lovely resorts - a welcome 
escape as the year ends and 

winter approaches. 

Guest lecturers accompany 
each cruise, from whom 
you can hear fascinating 
tales of the area’s history, 
and excellent local guides 
will add even more to your 
appreciation of all there is 
to sec. 

A full programme of 
excursions on each cruise 
is included in the fare, 
as are return flights, 
accommodation, meals and 
ALL rips. Our traditionally- 
styled cruise ship Orpheus 

carries just 250 or so like- 
minded passengers, most 
of whom are easily met as 
there are open sittings at 
all meals. 

•7 :b??£*LfwQ.Vbm*** .* * 
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PETRA AND 
THE PHARAOHS' TOMBS 

2-19 NOVEMBER 

FROM £1920 

DAY 1 Hjr London-Izmir. Transfer to Orpheus. 

DAY 2 Rdax at sea. DAY 3 Artcriya for ftrgc 

and the superb Roman theatre ar Aspajdos. 

DAY 4 At sea. DAY 5 Laxakia for a day’s 

excursion do Aleppo with its beautiful 

traditional houses and covered suq, and 

Apamca - a fine Hcficnistic and Roman dry. 

DAY 6 Tartars to visit Krak dcs Cbcvalkrc, 

probably the best preserved Crusader casdc in 

die world, and Arndt DAY 7 Limassol for 

Curium and the Crusader rasde at KoioSsL 

DAY 8 Cruise towards Alexandria. Overnight 

in port. DAY 9 Cty sightseeing in Ataondria. 

DAY 10 Peer Said and visits to Cano for the 

marvellous museum, the Pyramids, the Sphinx 

and the Solar Boat of Cheeps at Giza. DAY 11 

Transit the Suez CanaL DAY 12Sharm d Sheik 

for a .-Mighriiil day on the shores of the Red 

Sea. DAYS 13 & 14 Stfega to enjoy the resort 

and for a day's excuiscn to Luxor and the 

Valfcy of die Kings including Tutankbamun’s 

tomb. DAY 15 Soak up die sun on deck 

cruising towards Aqaba. DAYS 16 4 17 

Experience foryounrif die startling revelation 

of Petra and relax during leisure time by die 

Red Sea. DAY 18 Hy Aqaba - London. 

-Guest Lecturers: Dr A Rosalie David, Keeper 

of Egyptology & Senior Lecturer at 

Manchester University Museum; Professor 

Barri Jones, Professor of Archaeology, 

U mvetsity of Manchester; The Right Reverend 

Richard Harries, Bishop of Oxford and 

well-known broadcaster, particularly on 

BBC Radio 4’s Today programme. 

ANCIENT HOLY LANDS 

19 NOVEMBER - 4 DECEMBER 

FROM £1660 

DAY 1 % London-Aqaba. Transfer® Orpheus 

and overnight in port. DAYS 2 4 3 Enjoy the 

warm waters of the Bed Sea and its fine beaches 

and a day’s excursion to spectacular Petra. 

DAY 4 Cruise to Safiga. DATS 5 4 6 Visit 

Luxor, die Valley of the Kings and Kamak and 

spend another sunny day by the Red Sea. 

DAY 7 Ar sea. DAY 8 Transit the Suez CanaL 
DAY 9 Pen Said and a fufl day’s excursion to 

SW\N 
B&O 

Cairo and to Giza for the Pyramids. DAY 10 

Cruise towards Haifa. DAY 1T A day to explore 

Nazareth and the area around the Sea of 

Galilee including Tabgha, Tiberias and 

Capernaum. DAY 12 Ashdod to visit Jerusalem, 

the Temple Mount area and the Old City. 

MY 13 Limassol for Curium and the Crusader 

casde at KolossL DAY 14 At sea. Overnight in 

Kbs. DAY 15 A wanting cour around. Graeco- 

Roman Kos. DAY 16 Fly Athens - London. 

- Guest Lecturers: MrTimothy Tattoo-Brown, 

a consultant ardneotogsst who has helped 

make several programmes for the BBC Bacfio 4 

Origms series; Dr Barbara Wuerson, who has 

conducted extra-mural courses in Egyptology 

for Liverpool University for many years; Canon 

Peter Ball, Canon Emeritus of St Rail’s 

Cathedral who read Claiaci and Ancient 

History at Oxford. 

FOU FURTHER INFORMATION ON THESE AND 

other Swlv Hellenic Miditerranean 

CRUISES, CONTACT TOUR ABTA TRAVEL AGENT, 

call is os 071 800 2200 on write to 

Swan Hellenic 

77 New Oxford Street 

London 
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Ponoy and I ask to see ft. Hie 
chopper lifts me from the place 
I've been fishing, gains height 
stands sideways on its rotor 
and slides around the steep 
bend through the Ponoy's 
high, canyoned walls. 

When I see it, the village 
looks like a litter of old 
packing cases dropped from 
the air dishevelled, bare-wood 
houses, a square of chicken- 
wire fencing, a stone rirde 
said to be 4.000 years old. 
There is no visible way in. no 
visible way out and no visible 
sign of hope. The 30 people 
who ding to subsistence 
here live on salmon and 
reindeer. Nothing grows ex¬ 
cept for coarse grass and wild 
flowers and the lichen on the 
rocks. 

Several villagers approach 
us out of curiosity at first, but 
then drift away and dose their 
doors with soft dicks. 

After 80 years of isolation, 
however. Babashula does 
want contact She invites us 
into her bare-boarded house, 
sits us on wooden stools at a 
wooden table and brings us 
tea in cups, though she pours 
her own into a saucer to drink, 
holding it aloft on her fin¬ 
ger-ends. like an offered 
chalice. 

We converse awkwardly, 
doing our best through an 
interpreter who is as moved as 
we are. I want to give her 
something but can think of 
nothing, because I have only 
material dungs for which she 

Anglers keep one fish each, the rest are returned to the river- 

has no use. As I leave, Baba¬ 
shula picks a wOd flower and. 
as though it is a sudden 
afterthought, gives it to me. 

She turns indoors when we 
lift and bank away, winding 
our way back to the comfort 

cocoon where the salmon _ 
and die jet-boats skim and^fiej 
Finnish chef makes 
pastries. 

I have the wild flower, stflfrj 

Brian Clarks! 

□ The Theatregoers' Club 
of Great Britain (0990 
116639) has chartered a first- 
dass train, the “Buckingham Palace Special", 
which travels daily (except Sundays) from 43 
stations to Victoria. London. Prices (£54.50 
from the Midlands) indude timed entry 
tickets to Buckingham Palace, and are less 
than the normal return first-dass fare. The 
service operates until September 30. Cham¬ 
pagne and silver service dining is optional. 

□ Rainbow Holidays (0904 
643355) is offering leam-to 
fly breaks near Oxford. 

Take helicopter instruction, use an aircraft 
simulator, or have a session in a motorised 
glider. Prices from £135 to £200 for tuition 
and two nights’ half board in an hoteL 

□ Direct flights between Luton and Kerry 
County Airport, in southwest Ireland (nine 
miles from Kfllamey. 13 from Tralee), have 
been started by Manx Airlines Europe (0345 
256256). From £115 return. To take advantage 
of the new service, Italiatour (071-602 0801) 
has relaunched Dublintour, which offers 
holidays including walking, golf or cycling. 
Accommodation is in family homes, on 
farms or in hotels. Prices from £187 for two 
nights B&B including flights and car hire. 

□ Starting in November, Indochina Travel 
(081-995 3883) is taking small groups (up to 15) 
on a 19-day escorted journey through 
Vietnam. The itinerary includes visits to 
remote hill stations, boat trips and a night on 
die Reunification .Express. From £1.560, 
including all flights but excluding meals. 

□ Three-night cooking weekends is France 
from £189, including ferry crossing and B&B< 
are offered by Inn travel (0653 628811). The 
prices covet cooking on two afternoons with 
top chefs in hotel kitchens in Normandy; 
Picardy or Champagne. 

□ Windsurfing and Hobi-cat fanatics can 
have daily tuition at Vassflflri Bay on the , :| 
Greek island of Lefkas. A week-there costs-^j 
£429, room only, including flights from | 
Gatwick to Pr6veza (one-hour transfer), daily - 
instruction and equipment Holidays end 
September. WUdwind; 0920 484516. 

□ From September. Susi Madron’s Cycling 
for Softies (061-248 8282) offers a nine-night 
Loire Valley package including a bicycle, 
maps and half-board accommodation in 
Chinon. Saumur and Richelieu for £599, 
with flights from Heathrow or Gaiwick. 

.t*E* 

□ The Arras Carnival (112km south of Cal¬ 
ais), from August 27 to September 4, is 
expected to cause traffic jams and road 
closures which could delay ferry passengers. 
The AA Continental Roadwatch (France) is 
planning to provide daily information up¬ 
dates on 0336 401869 (39p a minute cheap 
rate. 49p all other times). 

□ Owners Abroad. Britain’s third largest 
holiday company, has a new corporate' . | 
name. First Choice, which consolidates its 
seven previous brands into three: Firsi 
Choice, for mainstream holidays; Sovereign??! 
for "the more sophisticated bolidaymakerV:,? 
and Freespirit. for those who want to-| 
“holiday away from their own or other" 
people’s children”. ■ • 

Susan Grossman 

RUSSIA 
(St. Petersburg & Moscow 

8 dap rndujK* of BA Ktadulcd ffight\ 
, fuH board aooanmodiUoa 
^ transfers Mid dghbNfag. 
n SOT OCT 

£539 £470 

UngWcdsadSL Pftanburg - 

M«cot<5diysF»By<odu*e 

SBT OCT 
£438 £435 

For 41 anangsitens 
buriMsorleiwra 

caB ttta spocbOsts 

071-82! 1976 
Muttitours 

|24 Hour Brochure Hodinefln-63D 1833 
Moke wre you Mil for BuHful 

Immm&yzr,- 
nf-'i i-fc?':-- v-C 

i •^G4LLINGCARD 

• ‘li', 

i TCfla-fh to apply for a FREE i 

m.K 
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_TRAVEL_23 
GLASGOW: A vibrant and sophisticated alternative to festival-frenzied Edinburgh 

Second city seizes the limelight Glasgow is electrifying. Si 
Mungo would not recog- 
Tiise his 6th-centuiy Glas 
Cau — that “dear, green 

place" — in today’s tough, vibrant 
dty, with its alluring hotchpotch of 
classical building, some reclaimed, 
some still ravaged. Victorian Gothic 
spires and modem steel and piav$ 
constructions. 

Our visit there waspurtctuared by 
Unexpected music. Fust there was 
the sparkling baroque background 
to the video on the ritys history. 
Later, as we searched the crowded 

Saturday Sauchiehall Street for the 
Wiiksw Tea Rooms, the strident 
sounds of a marching band grew 
stronger until a damp and bedrag¬ 
gled retinue of men playing drums 
ajui fifes, and carrying brilliantly 
coloured Orange Lodge banners 
appeared out of the rain and 
continued along one of the many 
roods that cross Sauchiehall Street'. 

Thai evening, ai the Glasgow 
proms in the acoustically perfect 
Royal Concert Hall. "Nessun 
Donna" and arias from Carmen. 
Tosco and II Trovaiore had us 

demanding encores. More Italian 
music wafted over a late supper of 
smoked salmon and dulled white 
wine in Tony Manors Cuy Mer¬ 
chant bistro. This family-owned and 
sympathetically furnished restau¬ 
rant taring the floodlit Victorian 
City Halls in Candlcriegs. is de¬ 
servedly renowned for the qualftv of 
its seafood 1043-553 15SSI. 

The final unexpected music was 
stupendous and quite breathtaking. 
After Sunday lunch in the 
Kelvin grove Art Gallery and Muse¬ 
um. on the edee of Kelvinarove 

Park, we were drifting round the 
first floor admiring the impression¬ 
ist paintings when a blast like the 
last trump had us dashing to the 
edge of the gallery. The seats in the 
magnificent entrance hall bdou- 
had filled for an afternoon concert. 
We hadn’t noticed the organ high 
above the entrance as w e came in. 
There was no missing it now as the 
Radetzky March exploded into the 
building with such power that it 
could be heard miles away. 

But there arc still hints of the n.’d 
Glasgow. Step outside the south 

entrance me impressive new 
Royai Ccr.cs.-r! Ha!i. all soothing 
lights and ermfonabte seats. and 
there is a sane of dereliction. On 
one sice stands a vast hoarding 
promising a new store, on the other 
is the classical facade of a once 
beautiful but now derelict hotel, and 
a pawT.brcker*' sign, the three sold 
balls of the Mediri. -nil hangs above 
wha: i= r.:a a earner pub.'All this 
only a iftcnr'; throw from Lhe 
?T- lishh elr2u.t; and hugely popular 
Buchanar. Scaare shopping centre. 

This crr.san: ;o!::r.g from crime 
IfiOiSEL to JMG 
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to glory is pan of Glasgow's 
attraction. Have u drink outside at 
one of the smart cafes in traffic-free 
John Street and you could be in a 
fashionable Italian city : the designer 
shops of Versace. Armani. Mendi 
and others lining the street and the 
slender white spire of nearby 
Hutchesons' Hall are stylish and 
eleganL This is pan of the reclaimed 
Merchant Quaner built by the SStft- 
cenrury tobacco barons Tobacco 
was followed by textiles, engineer¬ 
ing and ship-building. The .than 
video — with baroque musical back¬ 
ground — made by the National 
Trust for Scotland and shown in the 
richly decorated Hutchesons’ Hail 
skims through the dry 's history. 

.As soon as you leave this sophisti¬ 
cated enclave and cross Ingram 
Street you see immediately the 
enormity- of what remains to be 
done. Many handsome, dirty and 
often derelict buildings in the Mer¬ 
chant Quaner wait to be cleaned 
arid restored. And there's more. 
Nineteen! h-cetiiury prosperity 
brought buildings that any major 
European dty would be proud to 
claim — the triumphal Italian-stvle 
city chambers, the vast an gallery 
and museum, the technically superb 
wrought iron, steel and class con¬ 
structions of the People's Palace and 
Kibble Palace and the wonderfully 
exotic Templeton Business Centre, 
once a carpet factory. Top marks to 
council and commerce which, be¬ 
tween them, are bringing about 
Glasgow's regeneration. Walk to feel the vibrant 

atmosphere and to 
catch sudden visual 
surprises — the two 

massive granite heads supporting a 
facade in Argyle Street the tall 
wrought iron gales of nearby Cen¬ 
tral Station that would not disgrace 
a cathedral, the vast and solitary 
hammer crane on the Clyde Walk¬ 
way and die countless statues of 
notables and benefactors — eleven 
in George Square alone. 

The weekend crowds are rich in 
street theatre the solid Saturday 
bouncer outside Debenhams chat¬ 
ting to his friends, the dutch of red¬ 
headed children and their mother 
squeezing into a taxi after a day’s 
shopping, the men effortlessly 
switching from Glaswegian to Ital¬ 
ian, the patter of the stallholders in 
the Barras market, the women with 
the slickest haircuts outside London. 
This forceful dry sets a fast pace. 

Dymphna Byrne 

'M:, UK 
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Setin the grounds of the Glasgow Botanic Garden, the Kibble Palace glasshouse was bunt in the 19th century to house exotic tropical plants 

conductor 

idiom". BdowKeM^rove Art GaDery and Museum 

□ The An Gallery and Museum, 
Kthhgww Parte this huge high 
Victorian building has an impres¬ 
sive collection of paintings, natu¬ 
ral history, archaeology, history 
and ethnography displays. Sooth¬ 
ing restaurant. The Kdvingrove 
walkway leads to die Botanic 
Gardens and the Kibble Palace 
glasshouse. 
Monday-Saw rday. Kkun-Spm. 
Sunday llam-Spm (041-2219600). 

□The People's Palace. Glasgow 
Green: another park museum on 
the north bonk of the Clyde, telling 
Glasgow's history from the rime of 
St Mungo. The plant-filled Winter 
Garden serves coffee and snacks. 
Monday-Saiurday. lOam-Spm. 
Sunday llam-Spm (041-S54 0223). 

□ Clyde Walkway: runs for about 
two miles to the Scottish Ex- 
hibition and - Conference Centre 
from the People's Palace. Worth 
doing some or all of K to see the 
powerful river an one side, the 
contrasting buildings on the other. 
□ Glasgow Cathedral. Castle 
Street dates from the 12ih century, 
m a quiet, paved precmcL Indudes 
lhe new St Mungo Museum of 
Religious Life and Art and the 
Victorian Royal Infirmary. 
□ The Burrell Collection. Pollok 
Country Park: Pollok Park has 
rangers, parkland and formal and 
woodland gardens. The unique 
collection indudes paintings, 
stained glass and ancient artefacts. 
Shop, restaurant and bar. 
Monday-Saturday lOam-Spm. 
Sunday llam-5pm (041-649 7151). 

□ The Tenement House. 145 
Bucdench Street a first-floor flat 
furnished as it was when Miss 
Agnes Toward and her mother 
lived there from the early port of 
the century. 
Daily until October 23. 
IJOpm-Spm (041-333 01831. 

□The Barras. London Road: 
Stalls have replaced the barrows of 
a hundred years ago. Everything 
from junk to fresh vegetables, fast 
food and palm reading. 
Saturdays/Sundays, 9am-5pm. 

□ Charles Rennie Mackintosh: 
Mackintosh buildings to Me are 
the Glasgow School of Art. the 
Willow Tea Rooms and The Hill 
House (ar Helensburgh. 23 miles 
northwest of the dtyj. A leaflet 
listing his buildings, opening 
times and charges comes from the 
CRM Society (041-946 tf£0h 

How to get there 

□ The City and Country 
Weehead Breaks brochure from 
the Greater Glasgow Tourist 
Board (041-204 44001 has B&B, 
raiHndPgve packages and 
background cm events. 

D Accommodation ranges 
from guest houses to city centre 
hotels.The Copthome. 
in George Square, is dose to 
almost everything. Two nights 
B&BartheCopthomecosts 
£76 pe-person. OtiKT breaks 
from G2 per person. 

Christmas in the 
He art of Europe 

CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS ABOARD A FIRST CLASS KD LINES RIVER CRUISER 
.ALONG THE RHINE. ELBE OR DANUBE 

Christmas in Genual Europe is a 

very special time and non heir is this more 

true than in the beautiful and historic 

cities and towns that line the bunks of the 

continent's mighty rivers. 

Qur collection nf seasonal river 

journeys offer the opportunity to wander 

the streets and square- of Prague or 

Vienna on Christmas Pay. attend Midnight 

Mass at the impressive Baroque Abbey at 

Melt, cruise through the enchanting 

Eastern Bavarian county-side and explore 

lhe romantic cities of the Rhine from 

Cologne to Strasbourg. 

Although nur river journeys an- 

normally associated with the Summer, we 

have (bund Kuril itineraries lend 

themselves very well to the Christmas 

holiday The Central European 

countryside in winter pos^sws a tranquil 

and relaxing quality and the cities and 

towns are free from the high n-asun hubbub, 

leaving the historic she* uncrrrwded and 

peaceful. The riverside scenery seen 

through the pale winter sunlight »r 

indeed the old quarters of Vienna. Prague 

or Strasbourg evoke an entirely different 

atmosphere in that of high Summer. 

THE RHINE 
-26 December 1994 

IKY 11 on don (Heath row )-Cologne 

THE ELBE 

22-26 December 1994 

DM 3 Mains-Mannheim _ 

OVA 4 Mannheim-Strasbourg 

DAY S Strasbourg-Speyer_ 

l)Q 6 Speyer- Boppard_ 

DAY 7 Boppard-Cologne-London fHeatbrnw) 

Shore Kxrurakuu * 
Include- halt din walking tour of Mainz and half 
■In cilv tnurnfStranbnurg. 

PRICES PER PERSON 

RING TWO BEDDED CABIN 

The Danube The Rhine The Elbe 

rk XOiU £»»■> £td>5 

Drt I London - Drc-den 

heartily mummond our 

Ghri-imu* river journeys m anyone who is 

)• Hiking for a relaxing yet i.'ducational look 

at Middle Europe. Through the unrivalled 

expertise of lhe kl) Line we offer 

wonderfully romfortable aeenmmiMiation. 

good company and perhup- must 

im|iortantly of all a sumptuous table. 

parly will he escorted by a 

knowU>dgeahie Tour Leader w ho will slay 

with you fur the duration of the journey. 

YOUR KD VESSEL 

KD is the mo-1 i--tublished of all 

riv«-r ••rui-e c»mpani>— with a hi-tory 

dating bai-k In 182f». Each vessel i> 

-prrifii-allv designed for ihe river it 

na\ igutv- and all offer very cumfonahle 

rabiiir. -ingle silling dining room. (wr. 

filrenalion lounge wilh panoramic 

windows, reading room, verandah, 

siin/observalinn derk. -wimming pool 

(except on Tile Elbe), -olarium and sauna. 

.^11 cabin- have uui-ide vlews, llie 

lower deck- have smaller windows and are 

close tu the water level, whilst up|MT deck 

cabin- have large picture window?. Every 

cabin ha- a private shower and toilet. 

THE DANUBE 

20-26 December 1994 

DAY I l^mdon (iicathnml.Nurcmburg 

Off 4 Occin-VrJLr Zcmo^rky - Prague IJ-D 4 Hawaii - Linz _ 

DAY 3 (flb>7vmwalii - Dresden- Lomlon DAY' 5 Linz-Durm.leui 

(Heath row!_ DAY 6 Durm-iein-Yiemia 

tAn adileimul nigh: rirher M»rr «r -h.-r .hr DAY 7 Vienna - London (Heathrow I 
miw i- jvjtumr nn inr ^.jrj "■■hUTilvinn mIiim --—--- 

mo'in-d in Unslisi j a •,!ji|ii|,in*,iiijn ns) nfiW Shore Excursions 
per person nn hjlfb, arrL' InHu As. hall day luiirsof A i«-nn j and Mr IL 

Shore Evuniuih 
Include- rih isnir-i-n in 1 ire-den jiid half iluy in 
Prague. 

DAY 3 Dresden-Dccin_ DAY 3Siraubling- Rasvau 

D AY 4 Pavsau - Linz 

DAY" 5 Linz -Durmhlein 

DAY’ 6 Duem-tein-Vienna 

DAY 7 Vienna - London (Heathrow 1 

Low rr deck 

(Standard) 

Lower deck 

Upper deck 

IVirm mjbjsri lu Mirrhaigr 

Price includes: f'mniiray i bs dr Intel, 

aeronmhsdauon and full bmml un die kl> u-«*l 
iiH'Inding - full bn'jLLM. h*d -radii liulfi i lunch. 
I fiiursc dinner. jf|rPi>>u>n tea jnd pMn*. free icj 
and coffee iciinl her ween aw-aU. vi-lrumr drink- 
party gala iraodlrlighl dinner on perjuhimjie 
nifilu. uan-fer,. purl IJV*. evrur-iiin* a- *hu»n. 

Not included: Travel in-uranre. I k deparlurs lax 
■CIO. lip- to Jiip'- rii'k. 

No single room supplement Five double cabin- 
base been >rt aside for u-e a- -ingle eahin- on 
each sailing and ihrrc will hr nn -ingle 
•upplemeol on lht—■ cabin-, f-irly IraiLing i- 

reromni ended a- oner thi* alluraiion i> -old the 
normal i“V -uppleraepi will apply ffffer i- 
availalile only on lower deck nibins. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS? 
Hwe lelrphonc 1)71-491 475- 

17 tlay-u week during idficc hours) 

" fiOBLf (flLfDONlfl LlrtlTfD* 
II 0HAa£SStRET.MAYFAR. LONDON WTX7W 
THffHOfrSCto-49t47S2 FACSMUf 07VS090K14 
» HOUR BWCHUBE ANSW0!PHO« D71-3JBMM 
AKX3t08 AHIAC9794 

Prices from: 

Amsterdam /79 

Antigua ^499 

Athens £178 

Baltimore ,£239 

Barbados ^499 

Barcelona ^f!39 

Belfast £70 

Berlin j^\ 39 

Bilbao £[ 29 

Boston yj239 

Bremen ^109 

Brussels /)93 

Cape Town T599 

Cliicago T269 

Cologne fy&9 

Dallas £269 

Durban /i599 

Dusseldorf /|89 

Faro f 142 

Frankfun ,£,115 

Grenada ,£499 

Hamburg .£125 

Hanover 2)125 

Harare jT529 

Houston T269 

Istanbul T219 

Lisbon T142 

Los Angeles ,i"199 

Madrid Cl 49 

Mexico Cir>' T499 

Milan T162 

Montego Bay X499 

Moscow /;299 

Munich Tl 44 

Naples Tl 56 

New York T168 

Nice T135 

Oporco 142 

Paris yf 59 

Pisa Tl 73 

Pittsburgh -Z239 

Prague T165 

Rio T299 

Rome /j99 

Sr Lucia £499 

St Petersburg ,£249 

Stuttgart £'125 

Tel AMv T242 

Verona /162 

Vienna T189 

Waslungton ^239 

All reipm fares must be 

booked by 3lsi August 1944 

and are subject to differing 

travel periods. (Local umjv 

may be applicable). 

For full derails and conditions 

see your travel agent, 

British Airways Travel Shop, 

or call us on: 

0345 222111 

British Airways 
The worlds favourer auliir. 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALS 
071 481 1989 fTRADEl 

071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 071 481 9313 

CHECK-IN 

TRAIL£|gg|ERS >-)- 
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People 
think the 

world 
of us 

THE IEAVEL EXPERTS 

For the real lowdown 
on low cost 

worldwide airfares 

Troitfinders otter more few cos! flights and 
routings lo more destinations than anyone. 

Experts in airfares since 1970 we can tailor- 
make your itinerary with up to 65% discount 

on hotels and cor hire worldwide. 

42-50 Earls Court Road. London WB 6EJ 

Long Haul Flights- 071-938 33AO 

Transatlantic & European ;-Q71-937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street. London W6 7RG 

Long Haul Flights: 071-938 3939 

Tronsallanlic & European: 071-938 3232 

First & Business Class: 071-938 3444 

58 Oeansgole. Manchester M3 2FF 

Worldwide Flights: 061-839 6969 

4 8 Corn Street. Bristol BS1 I HO 

Worldwide Flights. 0272-299 000 

254-284 Souchiehall Street. Glasgow G2 3EH 

Worldwide Flights- 041 -353 2224 

Far yoar tree copy-of the TraiHMsr 
ampane ring 071-938 3366 anytime 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 

ON THE WORLD 5 

FINEST AIRLINES 

SVDtCY 
OJRNS 
AUCKLAM) 

NEW YORK 
U0S ANGELES 

SAN FRANOSCO 
BOSTON 
MIAMI 

ORLAhOO 

TORONTO 
BANSCOK 
BEUMG 
HONG KONG 
TOKYO 
SMGAFORE 
BAU 

DELHI 
KATHMAI4XI 
JOHAMCS8URG 

HARARE 
NATOS i 

CARO 
TH_ AVIV 

no 
MEXICO CTTY 
PARS 
AMSTERDAM 

AROUND THE WORLD 

FROM £768 

Right ewer at 
the lowest price! 

17 Devonshire Square, 
London EC2M4SQ. 

2 UnutM from 

JUPITER TRAVEL LTD 

c:7..tirU'LLn 1/ t.-- £479 

DATA 

Tel: 0424 722394 

&New Zealand 

specialists 
— anf SAVE 

• TbpadKdriedrofeies- 

loeaibci • Benaopoier 
choke; Hr Bat, Amato 
ft more. ■ Tdamude 

htaawfes: Be^ RodUk 
bqmd.s Cir.CuDparat 
hke. Ak;SzSSCoach 

SOUTH AFRICA 
-m—mm FLIGHTS FROM 

fJ| VI >>M 
Canada 

■ FUf#» to xfl Sates 
* Bat Mats-eoonomg 
botes ad Em dm trad 

■ nrrv—vwt^U-i - rlww— hil^t wniarh 

jrfaBfcj foot £24pp, pa- n$B, Brin date. • Co- Hke 
Earn £7 pp, pa-t^dL nta shoe, (^ha or and Off) 
Far USA ft Canada, cdl the amba-fnmaSadp beta* 

Ck 0420-88380 

I 

A holiday youll never forget. 
Sun City u i labukiut oasi ot pleasure offering 24-hour 

enrerahunem. i-tumpuniiiy pair oourtes. and thr tpcoBCoUi 

wiUWc oF ktyojmng PiboobrTg Nanonal Park where you can 

see the Big fiw - depham. Don. leopard, buffalo and rhino - 

mim tree. For our Worldwide brochure caS (633 4til3ll or tee 

janir ABTA agent. Yju'Uferl you ir had more ef» btUwf 

British airways 

ATUL ?n| HOUDAYS ^ ABTXTVH 

Lunn Poly 
Flight Shop 

♦ BMGI<N«G+raULHD+ 

■f BUI ♦ ftUIABU ♦ MffiWK 4 

♦ SINGAPORE* DOHA* 

■ Best Exes. •Slrade 

hafld*j5-terT&«ktt. 

For hr Eat. cm the 

nember knmeftatriy briar 

ifJ3 I•? a 

Opa /days Man-Fri9an-7pa Ss-dratae-^a 
M H*o*« Sfc-UMtm.Hum.OW4 IBM 

(Alton only for USA) or 

NEW ZEALAND 
AUSTRALIA 
SOUTH PACIFIC 
TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICE 

E BEST VALUE *THE WIDEST CHOICE OF HOLIDAYS 

Low cost flights worldwide 
• Return Sighs from London • Al tnroa aCJ|ect ro ardtaMCy 

ana booMng condoona • Fares wctida akport cubs and weefcone 
civptements • Ash tar dattte at any Luwt Poly HoBdav Strop 

* Suofoci to purchase al Lum insurance 

TRAVEL .a. AGENTS FOR 

jLj.ja/JjQ/ atol holders 

mrm 
061-367 9292 

FOR THE BEST IN 
DISCOUNT SCHEDULED 
AIR FARES WORLDWIDE 

TEL NO. 021-733 7370 

From £459 Ram 

HEW ZEALAND 
From £599 Batura 

BOUND THE WBHU 
Friuu £749 

bHsihess cuss 
TO AUSTRALIA 

From £1139 Return 

LONDON 
071-734 7755 

50 Conduit Street. WV 
IOUNHJHQUTH 

0202 311488 
BRISTOL 

0272 277425 

MANCHESTER 
061-832 2445 

\AUSTRAVEL m 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

SAVE UP TO 60% 

061 228 7995 OR 
071 240 4038 OR 

031 226 2220 

tlllMhkh 
% m m % a n 

Tli* Tr..vi.-I Gk 

A holiday with free Club W^rld upgrade. 
Canoe believe it? 

Bncish Airways Holubyi grre yon (he added luxury of a FREE one-way 

CU> World upgrade when yon booh 1* nrghti ar the S-etar Le Saint Com or Le 

Thuc—t between 23H Aped and 30tb September "9S. Fur our Wbtidwide bmdnse. 

call 0533 463311 or lee your ABTA agoat. Yarn'll frd pmW W own- afm to&fey. 

British Airways 
ATOVX0, HOLIDAYS ABTATMt 

From only £575, our holidays wont bum a hole in your pocket 
From Malaysia (a Hang Kong. Brush Airways Hobdays offer j huge rfmiee 

of Oriental holidays, hum jua £575 for 7 «ip*m in Tbahnd indnding boteL 

depaiting Heathrow 30th April ro 14* July 1995. For oar Far Eat F»"eK.— njl 

0533 463311 or vryxrur ABTA agrm. }Ml>dywW W mnr aft heUJay 

British Aikwtws 

ATOL 2001 HOUDAYS ^ ASTX7V16 

From just £485 our holiday prices are a steeL 
British Airways Holidays bring you the sounds and sights of die 

rwil^iiq^ fa 31 iifiW J1 £485 7 mriitftnftg VI iBimynktiiHi dqaning 

Gatwick 17dt April to 22nd July 1995. For our Caribbean btodmre call 

0533 463311 or see your ABTA agent. Van’ll feet you've had mar a hofiddy 

British airw^ts 

atol nei HOLIDAYS ^ aaiAi 

RIVE 

From only £416, our holidays are well worth snapjxng up 

Discorer the sights of Honda on one of our exciting Ry Drive holidays, 

starting a just £4(6 for 7 nights m Oriaodo, indtsdmg car rental, departing 

26th November eo I4cb December 1994. For our Honda brochure call 

0533 463311 or see your ABTA agent. Yru'ttftd jeaVf had mar $ a holiday. 

__ British Airways mi 
RSHnBBVi _ ATOL 200] 

HOUDAYS 'd^r ABTA 7541* 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

BOH £214 VANCOUVER RON £284 IBOIK KONG FUN £540 

FLORIDA BOH £199 AUSTRALIA ROM £575 MEXICO CITY FKU £385 

CALIFORNIA BOH £199 NEW ZEALAND ROM £647 SOUTH AFRICA RDM £380 

CALIFORNIA CAR HIRE FROM £10 PER WEEK (COW EXTRA) - CALL US NOW!! 

07 72 72 72 72 7 days a WMk 

AIRPORT PARKING 

FLIGHT CENTRE 

US* Fr C17S rtn 
CARIBBEAN Fr C3J0 rtn 
CANADA Fr Cl7? rtn 
AUSTRALIA Fr C656 rtn 
FAfl EAST Fr E360 rtn 
AFRICA Fr MU rtn 
EUROPE Fr C79 rtn 

MAN» MANY MORE 
Access a vi*a welcome 
Discounted instir-»nc« 

Agents tor 
ATOL, ABTA 

Tel: 081-669 8607 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

In? Airport hoceta wtut free boU- 
darmtteirwiCtf.7S.Oeai 

FlYmGrnnWwfcKPMen. 

PQLSHB 
i o r>nv 

HHLf nonr.D 
HOUDITV 

BR0CM1K FROM NEW ITT 021 711 2366 

I JA'.I.J 

m 

mr^pi 
Z-l1'-1 4.U.S 

ITALY 

"97 

3: 

ITALYc FRANCE 

J|r^!lh‘lCITY EREiKS 

fr£105 fr£79 
fr£194 

JO'BURG £390 
>" pprr. 

rTTT 

V' 7 T 

: s.i.« - m 11/1 

:,r zsm 

CORSICA 

CORSICAN 

Mtir 

071-3S5 S43S 

Mil; |<F Al 

COUM A rwos 

MSI -540 5"2i 

CRUISE & SAIL 
AD 

CYPRUS 

cvP 

GREECE* ISLES 
Qtf.TWe ftwaflaft. 

Uaodac. Ken. VCapta. W/tad 

Open Sal/Sun 1(M 

Klngsway Tours.' 

0727 862862 
ABTADQ469 

m 

EASTERN EUROPE I ^UCh UNSPOILT 

FAR EAST 

FRANCE.. 

ONLY £99 
Ring now on 10532) 

390077 
orb* (0532)584211 

ABTA 56044 

rsrrr 

SSEtBSi 

S.W. FRANCE 
VILLAS! COTTAGES 
FRANCOPHILE 

Trrnmxra 

Mxmm FREE COLOUR 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

AFRICA 

AUSTRALIA 
& NEW ZEALAND 

Br.*t 

HOTLINE 

081 680 4400 
Mon-Sat 0%08-I7:30 

■filZij 

0327 310100 

DORDOGNE 
September offer, 

... with peel 
£5004-per week 

Phone Ofi*e or 
Charles on 071 

3233319 or fax 071 

EXPERIENCE 
MAGIC OF ITALY 

Authentic baiibm holidays 
for (fcedhccnrfagtnntSer 

vaias^wl* pool • Hand-jaied 
hcceb ■ 7 and 14 mgta 

botafays • Short Steals 

Magic of 
Italy 

081-748 7373 
: M.'Il S.ii. I.' I -.1,1: 

li» -• nr,.: (,<::< . ,.i> 

0303 226670 

l .^-r1-,1 I 

In the centre of Paris 
At Sant-CermatB da 

Prh, out 18th canary 

residence has recently 

been entirely 4 

renovated. Each af 

oscr 46 indnridaatty 

decorated guess moms * 
and smta blend 

perfectly into a 

refined and relaxed 

* cadre which will . 

make yonr stay 

at Paris a 

memorable experience. 

Hotel de L ’Abbaye * * * 
0meCatutu, 7S006Paris.Prcace010(33) J4S443SII. 

PaxOlO331454$ 0786 

adrift 

Whitewater Rafting 
- The World’s Ecsl - 

Callus Today (071)3376752 

▼TTVVWVTV 

♦gtwnpofouw : 
»PMPOWTOMB *. 
•LOWCOSTFUOHTS - 
WVVfVffvV 

H I i ft i 

USA* CANADA 
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TRAVEL 25 
^NA HOLIDAY WORTH MORE THAN £3,000 TO CLUB MED IN FLORIDA AND £100 IN TRAVELLER’S CHEQUES EVERY DAY 

The last of The Times 
summer holiday 

crossword challenges 

Club Med 

TODAY The Times is 
offering readers the 
chance id win a Club 
Med holiday, and £100 
worth of traveller’s 
cheques a day for the 
next week by solving 
The Times Crossword 
Challenge. 

Today’s crossword is 
about America, and the 

■ winner will receive a 
holiday for two, worth more than £3,000. to the 
Chib Med village of Sandpiper in Florida. The 
village of Sandpiper is located in Port St Lucie. 
Honda, 70km north of Palm Beach on the 
banks of the St Lucie river. Sandpiper is an 
attractive village which offers comfortable 
accommodation, the choice of three restaurants 
and a host of sports activities. 

This is an especially good holiday village for 
golf enthusiasts with a driving range, chipping 
green, putting green and nine-hole pitch and 
putt at the village, and two 18-hole champion¬ 
ship courses near by. Tennis is also on the 
agenda with 19 courts available. If you want to 
try your hand at something more unusual, 
there is a Circus School where you can learn to 
fly the trapeze. The village has five swimming 
pools, and watersports include waierskiing, 
aquagym and sailing. The prize covers flights 
and transfers to and mean the village, full board 
(including wine with meals) sports activities, 
evening entertainment and insurance. 

To enter, answer the seven dues printed 
today and put the answers on to the crossword 
grid. Every day next week we will publish more 
clues. When you have solved all die dues: com¬ 
plete the grid and send it with your name, add¬ 
ress and daytime telephone number to: The 
Times Crossword Challenge (3). 30 Bouverie 
Street, London. EC88 4NG. to arrive no later 
than September 2. The winner will be selected 
from all correct entries received, and wflj be 
notified by post. Normal Times Newspaper 
competition rules apply. Every reader who 
enters The Tima Crossword Challenge will 
receive a £100 Club Med vouchor, redeemable 
on your next Club Med holiday. 

Today readers also have the chance to win 
£100 worth of traveller's cheques in the denom¬ 
ination of their choice, courtesy of The Travel 
Bureau. To enter, answer the crossword dues 
printed today and phone your answers through 
to our competition hbdine, 0839444574. . - 
• Next week we will publish the answers to our Just 
Crossword Challenge phrs the name of the winner. 

me Club Med village at Sandpiper is an ideal location 
—, tennis players and for water sports enthusiasts 
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THE 
TRAVEL 
BUREAU! 

Competition hotline: 0839 444574 

LINES will be open until midnight 
tonight, August 20. You will be asked 
to leave your answers, with name, 
address and daytime phone number. 
The winner, selected from all correct 
entries, will be notified by phone. Calls 
are charged ar 39p a minute cheap 
rate. 49p a minute at all other rimes. 
On Monday, there will be six more 
dues and another £100 worth of 
traveller’s cheques to be won. Sandpiper has excellent water-sports facilities ' 

THE FIRST CLUES 

ACROSS 
1 Good man in favour with 

New England dty 16) 
10 Accepting horse, rode to 
one’s acres in this US state (5.6) 
16 Starts to initialise new 
processor using terminals for 
data entry (5) 

DOWN 
1 Period behind 

bars for American eagle, for 
example (4) 
2 As expedient, cease quietly 

going round Georgia (7) 
3 One up to mischief may 

become expansive (4.3) 
15 Will you droop? (4) 
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A Four Star Weekend in Rome ~ 
The Eternal City 

Departures from November 1994 to March 1995 
FOUR DAYS FOR JUST £239 

Take advantage of this exceptional 
offer and enjoy a long weekend in the 

historic city of Rome. You will fly by 
scheduled Alitalia services from London 
Heathrow and stay for three nights in one 

-of our carefully selected four-star hotels, 
each chosen for its location and the 
quality of the accommodation which it 
provides. You will have time to discover 
Rome’s fascinating historic treasures, die 

ancient Colosseum, the Trevi Fountain, 

the Spanish Steps and of course, the 
incomparable treasures of the Vatican 

City. Shop in the dazzling fashion houses 

Booking Details Per Person: 

Price £239 (single supplement £55) 

Includes: 

+ Scheduled flights with Alitalia 
fiom London Heathrow ♦ Transfers 

between the airport and\ywrhotel 
♦ Three nights accommodation in a 

four-star hotel 
♦ Continental breakfast during.you.-stay 

♦ Services of a courier in Rome 
. ♦ Half-day guided city tour 

of the Via Condotti or stroll through the 
Villa Borghese Gardens taking time to 
stop for a coffee and watch the world go 
by. A half-day sightseeing tour is 
included in order to ensure that you get 

the most out of your stay. 
This offer has been arranged in conjunction 
with Festive Holidays Limited. 

ABTA 
C9692 

ATOL 
2172 

For full details and a booking form, telephone 
the Brochure Hotline: (0268) 288611 or return 

the coupon to: The Times Rome Offer, 
c/o Festive Holidays Limited. Acom House, 

Great Oaks. Basildon, Essex. SS14 1 AH 

i" The Times Rome Offer (TIMFCO) 

i Please forward me an itinerary and a booking form 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms).. 

Address:. 

I Post Code:..—. 

. Festive Holidays Limited, Acom House, 
i Great Oaks. Basildon, Essex, SS14 1AH 
i_ 

UJC HOLIDAYS 

COTBWOLDS, Bain. Somerset. 
• Mta«M B Apts wm 

pets Town & Country cnagn. 
22 ChaimouBi Rd- Bom. bai 
3XJ Tel 0228 481764 

CORNWALL & DEVON 

A FABULOUS (Mcr of conear 
cvrougnoitl Dnon Devon Row 
■06261 MMH 

ATTRACTIVE 17C Cottages. Idyl¬ 
lic Mtonft Alio bom 
conversion. nranomi rural stnia- 
non. B.unnunfl bool iwnn 
court, gam* room. For nmr 
Aid ocfw euuily dwKier col¬ 
lages U braUUul uratoll arm 
of Devon. Toad Hail Conagn 
OM8 833089 no STL. _ 

j BROOMMILL MAHOd 
j cosy 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 

BUHWSEYl 3 (TOM* Omni 
Brdford Hold in lewn 3 nts 
H/R ft- £.194 uicl. rto from 
Southampton ot Gatwick & car 
Mr* Other duraUena/atrports. 
TM 0481 728430._ 

CORNWALL A 
DEVON 

court) are 
cotlagp in around) <* wmnji 
abbey ■'N T> AvaUSepi/Oe: 
N/t Tel 092? 833285 

For uiai 
Autumn 

break. Friendly 4. tamUy run. 
cur luxurious ermage ore let m 
Sir exlexufvr Orounaa and 
award winning gardens of Use 
rja Manor. Our wide range o4 
facuoeo include our own ruling 
staolri. ter-rus court, tropically 
Mated indoor pool wUA larazd 
3 sauna- Esdiali, use of urt- 
\ are nsruno modi. &nml 
golf courses nearby Coma and 
see Cornwall's magnificent 
coastal and moorland scenery 
of us brsa. For coloar brochure 

0288. 352940_ 

MOUSEHOLE !«hc stone col 
Cage, family grows avail mom 
9/* ■ ■Mew % ear 0Q6d 850230 

GEORGIAN Beautiful estate 
Dev/Com oorder. 0 Manly 
conus costs, yip 2 I O Some 4 
pence rs. Double spa ojlft* Full 
CH Specialise families wan 
babies Also couples tariff. 
Warm. cosy. frtenSy, MO) 
drxitLim Resaoento cellar bar 

ant. 026-8381 272. 

CORNWALL/ DEVON. 142 cot¬ 
tages ihorugftouL Reas prim 
Tel 0762 260711_ 

CRAOdNGTON HAVEN Cwic 
Com Nr pun. sea Pegs w«4c 
Seq/Qq Dries 0840 230261. 

FOWEY Lux water front now 
panoranur slews S Me bed 
rooms. cti wUt Beauuful walks 
nr beach 0747 812184 

FREE rolaor guide 3 booking ser- 
iKt lo the 500 best varue eta 
logos in Orson .0271; 

N. CORNWALL comfy character 
cofXape nr moers/eoou. From 
Sep; ST3 low rue o660 B6236 

P Drakes Breaks^ 

Tfrmtuth \Lw/ ‘Mw 

SUMMER SHORT 3KE\K-S 
- Jewett •• .njf< I- .-IwK 

Uages 
,d rv.-ir.’ir ini - ,< llt^aJc' 

a 1- .-.=. i ff.^vr-u- in mil; 
f S'V.'jtll l»Ml'litp. ;<l 

iL-.r. H.-.-.i hl^hll 

* ‘j "lti-ii N I'liuri- l.i 

.0548 853089 

: f cIhe 0(d Church' 
. 'House Inn 
— TORBRVAM— 

. ■ VJ.II...... II n ■ IV 

IVTFRV VTIONAL STAND \K F? f 

GOLFBRFAKS 

BKiXWiRt 3 BLStitV AHONS 

(0752)662866 N ji «ai ..-ji ir 
~I7 7CB 

-is.' • ■-m-i ^ 

isjt um accotmociAnM 
:ctr2SKUi 3D*YBR*n«> 

st£«Lrn»reEM 
Tel: OSDS SI 2572— 

Spoil Yourself 
IN tNSroaT StDUOLTH 

SrfioVJ .Si '.V. Mini 

ih> Kcitiiw.f i-.nthes'bsJ :■■: ■> 

inriJii .■■n..,^lvr.- 

.ii-'iiu 1c ■. inn v-il.-iTs- 

■ Tioi CofliTluTClrmt 

Hie Inctil ihilmc 
• V >mjlf StrpplmuTrf; 
srrau AUGUST 

i S*r^~:S*Z 
I 

jrfi^on tiousf- 
!k— tIOTfL— 
,; esc 
I I ", 'w— iwanunu, H’v- —e U.--1 I- iaosxr. i Dm". 

SSLtONS SUUUER HOLIDAYS 
I i AUOUSTDSSpp 

) fr -n liTnftfii !^»i n Liv 

j ■ • c—JIT "Ur 

l-v 

* l.till P.RE-Aki 

(0548) 561303-561600 

EAST ANGLIA 

HALF PRICE OFFER 
THE RIVERSIDE . mn mi 

MILL HOTEL 
SUDBURY - SUFFOLK - as 

■j-ipcrSJl ccm,TL-C Rr.i*s «- '* U. " -1 
i'.'jKT 1411 Bl Ik'iUhlb ~ _ 
C-juoIrv' SO m’v.iy rtii.fS'tr*: tr< -tv::c “ 

ricubtc tooms iXJi-l- 7.' 2»-, T,' .-'-vj.-tk-t S; i^rmikinq 
MIN 1! NIGHTS MIDWEEK OP. A . END? \ 
INCLUDING BREAKFAST te VAT 

TEL: (0787)375544 

PORT ISAAC Fabulous views 
from lovely flats, sip upto 6. 
0206 B9Q37B or 0634 661581 

NEAR ST. HAWES. Pemdower 
Beoch Use -The Pink HoW in 
erauy on the beach 16C con 
verted (armnousa. Autumn 
bras, coastal walks. Log flrot 
Aoa cuoldno 0672 501241 

ST. HAWES HOTEL. RAC ” 
AA. Family run hotel or prat 
charm ITthC house on waler'v 
edge, with lovely seal.lews 
Comfortable ensufie rooms. AA 
roamr rmtaunuiL Delicious 
lobsicrv SI Mawct iOJ26i 
270266 __ 

ST IVES. Friendly family hotel 
A4M. superb localieo t, food 
Chv an Albany 0736 WWW 

TORQUAY Manna Court 
Apartments wuh pnvale uaKo- 
run overfooaino one or 
Europe's most beautiful bays. 
Our 71(10000' Is I he BnttanLi 
suite, one of ire finest apart 
merits In Torbay For brochure 
and tanif please phone 0603 
267612_ 

TORQUAY: Here a! Bishops 
Court (FTB 4 Crowns com 
mended? We bellesc we ht'f 
created lomethma special lor 
leisure breaks and houdayt 
Our 20 poor colour brochure 
depicts ihr mawufleeni Grade 
2* listed DUQdJng lAgalha 
Chruur’s secret ludoawayi 
which run been rrfurlnshed lo 
ns original wfrsidour tn lhe 
entnwif grounos we hose em¬ 
itted a Garden Horn and a 
superb Meant, and Leisure dub 
fearuruiB indoor bowks tenpin 
bowline. snooker. healed 
inooor twtrnmtno pool. aram. 
solaria sauna, lomna table, 
steam barb, nounum. 'half 
court' leruus eic To lempl you 
to come and sample Bishop's 
Cotas we arc currently otfmno 
special lanfl redumons lor nob- 
days Abe - Ocl wer our <-vpe- 
nrncr Is lhai if you vmii u> once 
you will warn lo return 9» in 
rnner Ihr Manson House or 
Carden Hotel, or rnlosr the tree 
dam or sell rarnnj in our 
audloa/apts- Savour superb 
cunine m our rteoanl rrtlau- 
ranl Use enlerulnmrn! 3 nit 
per week, durmo summrr. Ask 
about our lire accommodation 
lor children Ftr 
brochure/lanff Please phone 
OM&S94649. 

COTSWOLDS 

ABSOLUTE Caidnf. manly 
commenoed counlry cottages 
WlnchruTVy 0242 602390 

DORSET, HANT&, 
& LO.W. 

BOURNEMOUTH. Potde. Christ- 
Church. "Cew Fored Scores of 
houses, bungs, flats 3 c/vans 
SJertw s f Free colour bro¬ 
chure OCOS 616967 

DORSET. HANTS, 
& LO.W. 

FABULOUS 17th Century 
UiaUh 6 beds, huge HI and lee. 
3 bath. 4 acre woodland aetUne- 
Boununouui 17 itttlra. 0202 
622276 or 0202 521970. 

Children Free! 
Oi'AJ're. !■ w vlwn 

yjTog alia ram. Sfociaj iron. 
mrl winning ashi «nd rcsgntfrert 

leoura cere™ - Cal 1<* dRslU 

00202 554415 

EAST ANGLIA 

NORFOLK Beau dial ronrcnon of 
holiday homes- Brorn NorfoU- 
Counlry Cotfanes 0603 671872 

ORFORD comfonoble rotiaor. 
sleeps 6. available 3/9 
onwards Tel 9394 362 860 

BREAKS In 
Wisbech’s famous Ceorpun 
NorU> Brink Terrace by 
Pc-ckoser House ■ K T i 2 3 nu 
D B&B cnyutle. CO single. C4£. 
dble/lwu> per nlittil Orchard 
Home Hotel 0946 474639 

IRELAND 

DISCOVER ISLAND in tnsh 
Hobday Firmnoum Shari or 
long breaks, lcur or May pul 
QwOtf Horn 150 opprosed 
(arms and enlos superb load 
and nraipnoaiy Brochure ici 
0602 6C0664 _££nr« 

ENJOY IRELAND 86 Mr nob- 
day brochure collages lo castle, 
oi er 1009 properties Call 0254 
692899 ABTA DOS77_ 

IRELAND siumrscr Coilaore. 
00. Hum sj wcionittari. Soner 
set. 0823 681COO col pro 2SO 
selec houses Disc Fares. AITO 

IRISH COUNTRY COTTAGES. 
200 De|l9hlful coUagm lor Uutt 
sen- special break Lew 
Autumn prices Brochure 
Phone 0502 660688 >24nrsi 

STALKIHO in Northern In land 
Lmillrc number of rvaHIml 
irooni slags available. For 
details Tel 0B46 60(439. 

LAKE DISTRICT 

APPLEOABTM HOTEL winder 
mere 4 Qt. 3 *TOS»TSs. Which 
Ciude recomm 3nlsOBAD£99 
pp / BAD £60 pp ensuih- rms. 3 
nls 4 poster. £114 DMB 
ensuilc rim Tel 03394 43206 

S LUXURY fully cmdpped rot 
luges one will Sleep io. ir 
procrfui 3 acre nierslde »e! 
ting Indoor pool £ sauna 
Autumn breaks 0609 773791 

NEW FOREST 

/r£\ SPECIAL SUMMER BREAKS 
3 nl hirjL-, horn LHi* B&.B per couple 

UAP|7y§ \.iklpvn>- tlm eu.l'-ii liLiJe- a !■» ..-i- ,|k. 

WA NjhO SL’PEKB INDCiOK POOL COMPLEX 
1VU**Elivde hsIn.'ii.-miil .Liii^ |lvi>il.«iru:l ;urvi> 

ttlTEL^' 1 .uvlhli^li! r .ml k« Hr,- 

'li. KiVaL-r.ini i ■ !■■■»•» rral S4 i^.a! |i..J 

di»1 v tt 

MiunLim hL,-. i nun. |...il artrAhiOs 

(Ududiae Frida, L Saluidiv nichhl 

AL,.r.„. 0590 23551 
CAREXSMAXOR, EROCKENHURST. HAMPSHIRE 

Botley Park Hotels Couklry Club 
• NUkK T11K NKW FOKF>T * 

i>a ••••RAC FTBS'iaimhi/*. Cow sARKHn- 

iCHILDREN STAY & EAT FREE! 
tnwrir* led urnlri vg ivy n.y. .us Me A 

n-.i'aaVnr lull \ a^ urrngumi |anr. -.xbh 
5rrw *r race. | ,3 fas non 2 sl^ir. Rir. , 
iai nuns ;o w fctAu ioo oc rArjuorf. nun. ,t 
4<>n. mi num lOKuuu moioi wum r 

Od, let. crarrTwnmr 6 webranr fca-i-41 

• 0489 780888 - 4- y 
C ro Sharinj 
130 pppn D!! 

l3 Hole Oolf course In l7<<ar;r*«. 

M»X.ninteni Leisure fadlliJM 

LAKE DISTRICT 

HEART of Uir Lakes. Selected 
rolls In central Lakeland. ETB 
Imp 6 graded. 06394 32321 

LONDON 

AVAIL h'enttnown/HninpHead 
Luxury serviced opts Tap- 061 
431 3094 / Fan- 061 4S9 4422 

MIDLANDS & WORCS 

WYE VALLEY Forest of Dean. 3 
pretty coua. Highly comm 
0694 630393 _ 

NORTHUMBRIA 

EXCELLENT cow collages 
’highly commended!, fence 
ruenl Heritage Coast * National 
Park Breen. 0663 370205. 

NORTHUMBRIA Hobday Col 
lanes 200 encrllenl properues 
rrom conages la castles. 0668 
262040 

SCOTLAND 

FISHING sea 
rreui/Auiumn salmon. few 
weeks sun oveilarnr 
August/October cemlortaole 
collage, with TV. sleeps t Tel 
03673 60446 

LOCH CRA1SNISH Fotluors. 
Ardlern. trsvii 6 rot! age- 
beside sea 2/4 crowns manly 
comm’d STB Pets welcome 
Bcocwne. 0832 500671 

LOCH RANNOCH 26 Aug a 
Sepi Ltur limesluir,- Ups 4/a. 2 
OrusiTiu Full on vile amenlles. 
rvsiauranl. sports TH 027- 
699240 

WALES 

ANGLESEY Cosy S/C eons, rural 
A beach Iocs WTO graded Cal 
BfQC MP7 640233/840236 

YORKSHIRE 

DALES Hcnosated lusury slorie 
bams, sleep ? u> is. pels wei 
tome Bruch ,0729i 640499 

AUTUMN BREAKS DBAS only 
£31 30 Spacious country hauw 
RAC acclalMird. organic home 
cuoldno Ivnnfs. Ural Vorfc 
Moors, coasi 0944 768466 

HOLIDAY HOMES in Yorkshire 
Lair Summer & Autumn value 
Cal bromiae 0643 597603 

YORK CtTY CENTRE Book now 
£39 95 dinner, bed A ureakfosi 
All laoliuev. car pack. Aboou 
Mews Hold 109041 634866 

YORK Lp lo sow. ofl. All fad 11 
Des Super Xmas breaks avail 
Broth. Hewortn Court Hotel 
0904 426156. 

HAWORTH 
(Bronte Village) 

Beautiful well equipped 
c£uu*e for two. near villip: 

enure, wild beaun of the 

moun and Wennh Valley 

Steam Railwav. 

Frum £9$ pur inc. 

071 794 1727 

CENTRAL 
HARROGATE 

new on market, lusury I 
bedraomed apsriraeni laxkmg 

TB cummenitaiunii Hobby lei 
or shctlI lerm «amrroodat»on 

far companies. 

Tel (0423) 
526541. 

;*■ 
r 
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26 SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE # 

CALL 071 481 1982 
FAX: 071 481 9313 

THE 
Saturday Rendezvous 
SPECIAL OFFER 

Saturday Rendezvous is the ideal meeting place with over 1.2 million 

readers just like you. 

Advertisements are usually £5.50 per line plus VAT and a Box No charge 

of £10.00 plus VAT (3 lines minimum, approximately 4 words per line - 

please allow 1 line for the Box No.) 
FROM NOW, UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, WHEN YOU BOOK 
YOUR ADVERTISEMENT FOR 2 CONSECUTIVE SATURDAYS 
YOU WILL ONLY BE CHARGED £2.75 PER LINE PLUS VAT EACH 

WEEK AND A SINGLE BOX NO CHARGE OF £10.00 plus VAT. 
A 50% DISCOUNT FOR 2 WEEKS ADVERTISING! 
There is no better way of widening your social circle. 

Name:_—--- 

Address:-— 

_Tel (day)--- 

Access □ Yisa □ Amex □ Card No:_—-—— 

Expiry Date_Signature——... 

This offer is open to Private Advertisers only. 

Trade advertisers will appear subject to normal rates and conditions. 

Send to: Saturday Rendezvous, Classified Advertising, Times Newspapers 

Limited, P O Box 484, Virginia Street, London El 9BL Your box number 
is open for 28 days from the date of publication. 

Telephone Margaret Harper: 071 481 4000 
Fax: 071 481 9313/071 782 7827 

NOTICE TO 

The Tunes cannot 
guarantee dut 

respondents wiU receive 
a reply when answering 

idrcmsnurng on Otis 
page, although we hope 

that as a matter of 
courtesy they will 

When malting fnimq 
wnh people for the Six 
lime it is advisable to 
meet hi a public place 
and let a member of 

your family or a misted 
friend know where you 

will be. 

We would advise readers 
and advertisers to 

exercise caution when 
giving out personal 
details. This will be 
respected by genuine 

respondents. 
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GAMES 
by Raymond Keene 

THE following unusual defence, 
which I recommend for the sum¬ 
mer congress season, exhibits an 
uncanny knack of scoring quick 
knockouts for Black. 

White: Harry PiDsbury 
Blade Mikhail TOugorin 

- St Petersburg, 1896 
Tdiigorin’s Defence 

1 <J4 d5 2 04 Nc6 
3 ASS Bg4 4 cxdS Bxf3 
5 d»S • 

Or 5 gx£3 Qxd5 6 e3 CKK)! 7 Nc3 
Qh58 Bd2 Nfo 9 f4 Qxdl* 10 Rxdl 
e6 J1 Bg2 Ne7 followed by... Nd5. 
with an excellent central fortress 
for Black. Blade's later plan is to 
expand with... h6,... C and... 
g5. as in the game Christiansen - 
Short Monaco 1993. 

5 ... Bxc6 6 Nc3 86 

.4Jpscmating gambit can be intro- 
d&ed by 6... Nfo 7 C eS 8 dxe5 
Qxd2+9KxdlNd7]Of4(MK)U Kc2 
Bc5 followed by... Rhe8 and... 16, 
with full value for the pawn. 

7 e4 Bb4 8 £3 6 

Now with a new threat of... bS, 
■winning While’s queen. 
t5 Bdl? 

After this White is smashed. IS b4! 
Qc416 Bb2 was the last chance. 
15 ... Bc4 IB » - 0-00 
17 Bo3 Nd5 18 Bd2 Nb6 
19 Oc2 Rxd4 20 Rcl Bd3 
21 003 Nc4 

Winning a piece. The rest is agony. 
22 Kf2 Mrs 23 Qw6+ KbB 
24 SO ObB 25 K03 NxQ 
26 axD BC4 27 QxS Bxc3 
28 beccS FW2 29 Qh3 a8 
30 Kh4 MB - 31 QM Qt2+ 
32 Qc3 C5+ 33 Kfl4 hS+ 
34 KB Bd3+ 35 Ke6 Qb6 
36 QxaS c5+ 37 Kf7 Bo*+ 

ftgO* White resigns 

A risky and ambitious attempt to 
baiter While’s centre into 

• submission. 

9 b5 

Now Black overruns the board. 
Whire must gambit himself here 
with 9 Bc41 £xe410 0-0 exG 11 Bxe6 - 
fxg212Rel. 
9 ... Na7 10 B3 Ba5 
11 Bo4 Bd5 12 Cto44- c6 
13 Bd3 Qb6 

Threatening an immediate win 
with... Bb3. netting ' While's 
queen. 
14 Bc2 QaB 

After 39 Kh7 Rd7+ 40 Qg7 Rdxg7 
we have, as a contemporary note 
put it*A very pronounced case of 
checkmate indeed." 

1 welcome seeing games try 
readers using this novel defence to 
queenside. openings. Write to 
Keene cat Chess, The Times. 1 
Pennington Street, London El 
9XN. 

This position is from the game 
Marti - Fiala, World Seniors, 
1994. 
Can you spot how Black caused 
White’s immediate resignation ... 
with a peat tactic? . 

Send your answers on a post¬ 
card to: The Times, I 
Pfomingtbn Street, London El 
9XN. The first three correct 

answers drawn on Thursday 
will win a British Chess Maga¬ 
zine book. The answer wUl be 
published next Saturday. 

Solution to last weeks^com¬ 
petition: 1 Qxe6+ 

Last week’s winners are: R J 
Green, Ash Vale, Aldershot, 
Hants; A J Harris. Devizes, Wilts; 
J W Eaton. Leicester. 

±mjM m± 
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READERS are invited to write an 
amusing camion for the cartoon on 
the right, the cartoon, from the 
punch library, includes the contem¬ 
porary caption. 

The cartoon will be printed again 
next week on the Games page with a 
caption selected from those 
suomhtecl 

Caption suggestions, on a post¬ 
card please, should be addressed to: 
Cartoon caption 20. Weekend 
Games Page, The Times, 1 
Pennington Street. London El 9XN. 
The editor’s decision is final. 

The dosing date for entries is 
Wednesday. August 24. 

OaoSi,yp ir- Lamr ten txiini “Vtfjch «s We - r# -away saoon» 

«¥» Tv- 

’Remember the brigadier? She’s getting a million pounds 
compensation for these two.** 

winning caption for last week’s cartoon (primed above) was submil 
by Mrs Belinda Platt, of Tp Newydo, Kammor Gwynedd 

By Philip Howard 
ASDROCOMLM 

a. Butterfly scales 
b. An Alpine rock plant 
c. A male hcrrr.cn e 

FASCHiNG 

a. A Teutonic chieftain 
b. Fislang with live bar: 
c. Carnival 

PARMESTIER 

a. With \-foe-leaf border 
b. A dozen from Parma 
c. Cooked with potatoes 

RICHARD 
a. A fresh-water fish 
b. To bribe 
e. A detective 

BRIDGE 

by Albert Dormer 

Answers on page 21 

“TODAY may be the beginning of 
the end. or the end of the begin¬ 
ning, or the beginning of the 
begmne," to quote Robin Williams 
in the anti-aggression film Toys. 
Tank simulation strategy games 
abound but NovaLogiCS Armored 
Fist is the latest title to join the tank 
ranks. 

New features include translucent 
smoke and jolting sound effects to 
bring battleground gaming to life. 
Or should that be death? You play 
at being soldiers for either the 
Americans or. ratter quaintly, the 
Russians with a variety of 
armoured units at your command 
and certain disposal. 

The game is released simulta- 
nenuriy-nn hath. IBM-PC and CD- 
Rom formats and NovaLogic 
promises: “You can’t get closer to 
real tank warfare without taking a 
physical" 

From one dicte to another: tanks 
far the memory. Several budget 
tank games are already out there in 
foe battlefield. First we nominate 
one to avoid, even at low cost. The 
Hit Squad's creaking Steel Thun¬ 
der It should have been blown 
from the horizon long since. 

Microprose’s Ml Tank Platoon 
allows you to {day single battles or 

{dan an entire campaign wiih four 
tanks, and you can switch scenario 
details — day, night snow, rain, 
sunshine and mud. Action Six¬ 
teen's Tank leads you into combat 
on 15 different missions and has 
plenty of thrill moments. The 
graphics are basic but nothing a 
good imagination can't fix. 

So pull those levers and head into 
battle with the fallowing well- 
chosen words to guide you: “When 
you go fourth or fifth, depending on 
your order in foie, remember we're 
here today to pan you in harm’s 
way—because we determine today 
tiie future of toys as we know it. 
Whether it be toys oi fun and 
innocence or toys far total war¬ 
fare.!! Same guy as above. Same 
film. 

THIS is last call for Cyberspace 
Eight, our competition which 
closes at the stroke of midnight on 
Monday, August 22. We’re offering 
a-sdection of golden game-playing 
from leading producer US Gold — 
six bumper packages, each boast¬ 
ing 24 games. 

For starters, you can win on 
three CD-Rom discs the interactive 
movie Under A Killing Moon, 
which boasts exceptional graphics 

of a futuristic world. Also on CD- 
Rom, chart-topping title Sam and 
Max Hit The Road, which blends 
appealing cartoon characters with 
handsome helpings of humour. 

The Incredible Hulk for Sega 
Mega Drive is a platform game 
based on the adventures of Mar¬ 
vel's 32-year-dd comic character. 
For IBM-PC. the best-seller. 
LucasAns’ X-Wing: not only X- 
Wing, but also B-Wing. and the 
add-on Tour of Duty Expansion 
Disk to double the adrenalin-firing 
action. Finally, you win a few for 
the parlour: Scrabble, and. from 
US Gold's budget label Kixx. Hoyle 
Book qf Games II compendium 

Cyberspace Eight is for those 
who have toiled long and hard to 
reach the end sequences of a title. 
We're asking you to review an 
ending, outstanding for its quality 
or lade of it. 

Entries must be legible and 
between 150 and 350 words. Please 
give the full title of your selection, 
formal and producer, together with 
your name, address and telephone 
number. Send your entry to: 
Cyberspace Eight, Computer 
Games, Weekend. The Times, 1 
Pennington Street. London El 
9XN. or fax h to 071-729-6791. 

HOW public men play bridge may 
conceivably have a bearing on their 
likely style in office. So, Iasi year, 
when it was learned that Mr Eddie 
George was lo be the new Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England, this 
column suggested that foe nation's 
bridge players deserved to know 
more. Were his signals reliable? 
Was he strong on safety play? 
Crucially, did he psyche? 

The tongue-in-cheek questions 
have since led to an authoritative 
account of the role of bridge in the 
Governor's initial recruitment to 
the Bank. And it involves a psychic! 

1 hasten to reassure readers. Mr 
George, for from practising psy chic 
bids himself, is a capable nullifier 
of them. 

During the future Governor's 
last year at Cambridge, foe Bank's 
recruiting officer of the day. Tig 
Primam-Jones. was there on the 
milkround. He happened to play 
duplicate one evening at the univer¬ 
sity bridge club, and on one of the 
two boards Mr George and his 
partner played against him. Mr 
Pennant-Jon'es psyched. The psy¬ 
chic was overcome, however. Sir 
George reaching and making a 
reasonable contract. 

The two met next day in foe 
interview roam and there was 
instant rapport Mr Fennant-Jones 
accurately recalled every card of 
the psyched deal and an agreeable 
hour was spent discussing bridge. 
Mr George was then invited to 
proceed to the next stage of foe 
selection procedure in London. 

I have it on the highest authority 
that the Bank's recruitment pro¬ 
cesses are more rigorous these 
days. Yet are these processes any 
more searching than the test of 
overcoming a well-timed psychic? 
Exposure of the psychic is only a 
start: foe harder pan is to take 
effective action thereafter. The auc¬ 
tion has been destabilised, and 
calls now may be ambiguous. 

In foe deals that follow, some 
famous players were examined for 
these qualities — and did not shine. 

Dealer North East-West vul. 

Goren's game-forcing 2* was excel¬ 
lent, but West’s 3* merely wasted 
space: he should have derided 
straight away to bkl a siam, the 
only question being in what strain. 
A descriptive bid of 34 should be 
foe new move as it went. West 
might have assessed that if East's 
hearts were adequate for a contract 
of 5*. they should probably be good 
enough for 6* also. 

Still, at least foe US reached a 
makeable contract It was possible 
to do worse, as Italv showed: 
w N E S 

1* No 1NT 
Dole No 2* 3* 
4* NO 4* No 
4NT Nc 54- No 
ENT No No 140 

This time foe opening, a "dealer’s 
psychic", gained in potency when 
East made a less than dynamic 
response to West's takeout double, 
iln line with Goren's assessment 
East might have bid 2V instead.) 
West could not now bid 6* with 
any confidence, and while 6* 
would nave been all right. 6NT 
seemed more natural. North, 
however, led a diamond and the 
slam failed. 

fn a match between two front- 
rank British teams. South made a 
hasty bid with costly results 

Dealer Wes! North-South vid 

*AJ8 
VK092 
• A J76 
+ 8S 

*973 
*864 
• 942 
♦ J764 

W 

N 
:W 

N 

*KQlOS 
• A J 5 
• KQB5 
*109 

• E 

\ *642 
E i *1073 

• ’03 
_! *AKO32 

*AK 
VAQ9 
•AJ7 
* KQB4 2 

; *QJ984 
£ j VKJ10B4 

• 5 
jj *B7 

In a norma! auction West forces 
after three passes. East shows his 
5-5 pattern, and the final contract is 
an icy 6V. But when Italy met USA 
it went like this 
W N E s 
Leventrftt D'Atefio Goran Chiararfla 

No No 1* 
Dbte No 2* No 
3* No 3* No 
4* NO 4* No 
4NT 
5* 

NO 
AH pass 

5* No 

Who. if anyone . was to blame? 

i* ini OWe Rdbte 
2* No No ? 

East's double of foe strong no- 
trump suggested at least nine or ten 
points, so South knew that West 
had psyched. The best contract 
might be 3NT, 4*. 4*. or even a 
slam, so South should have cue-bid 
3*. Instead he raised to 3NT, foe 
defenders taking five chib tricks. In 
the replay there were red faces. 
w N E s 
1* Dbte 2* 3 NT 
No No Dbte No 
4* Dbte All pees 

South thought that 3NT would be 
safe because he expected North to 
have club strength of his takeout 
double. But even if he had. foe 

lead would be coming 
i it so a cue bid of 3* would 

have been better. 
This rime, however. South got 

lucky. East should not have dou¬ 
bled the only game to which he had 
a defence, ana West, for his pan, 
should have presumed that his 
partner knew what he was doing. 
At 44> doubled East went down 900 
at the old scoring. 

Psyching at bridge, even at 
favourable vulnerability, is by no 
means as safe as foe Bank of 
England. 

No 246 

ACROSS 

1 Jaj female companion 

5 Tad-driver (6) 
8 Heafom deity f4) 
9 At a give-away price (3 JL4) 

10 Echo (7) 
11 Plastic used for LPs (5) 
13- Make patriotic (military) 

display (4,3.4) 
16 Unbending (5) 
18 fChemistrv) of living things 

21 'Ineffective person: end-ofe 
term US president (4,4) 

22 labyrinth (4). 
23 Churchyardcaraaker(6) 
24 (Placed) below (6) 

DOWN 

2 Nonstop (7) 
3 Ceremonial gunfire (5) 
4 Liking; indinatiom 

ity (B) 
. 5 Restore to health (4) 

6 No better than an animal 
(7) : 

7 Irritate (5) 
12 Guardsman’s headdress (8) 
14 Unconventional (7) 
15 Whine, fret (7) 
17 Exchange goods (5) 

19 Confess (5) 
20 Wreck, downfall (4) 

8 Afford 9 Grotto 10 Sack 12 El- 
17 Entire .18 Abrade 20 Hr ante 

' l 

SOLUTION TO NO 245 
ACROSS: SOversimpliJ 
Iqise 14 Fibrous 15 De 
wall 

t«WN: 1 Confessional 2N=rQ 3Sra'J^ '‘H»rHc 6S«te 
7 Fit as a fiddle 11 Comdor 13 lunette 16 Bane 
19 Roar 

IS . ■ "7 ' : 3' : -iV-Vi 'agwSBe m 
AJLWJirf ti| ifc ■ ■■ 
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No. 3267: Ever Decreasing Circles by Mynot 
THE first (outer) ring contains the name of a 
work and its author's name, foe second and 
fourth rings contain the names of some of foe 
characters in the work, and the sixth (inner¬ 
most) ring contains a feature such characters 
are said to have. The answers to foe radial clues 
(one of which is hyphenated) will need to be 
jumbled before entry. All rings read clockwise 
but may start at any point In the fifth ring 
solvers may find no ogg: e'er. 

L Disband international organisation, 
and bear.back foe result 

2. Declarer's right to miss teenager. 

3. Gaffer has takeaway and finds enemy. 

4. Neither river runs back to the long 
sound, mark. 

5. Square poens compound molecule. 
6. Village has one tree, a palm. 
7. Savage fish —take teed going about in 

the same place. 
8. Expose privilege in cell. 

9. Free from distress? 

10. Style applied to salad. 

11. Woman warrior in South America- 

12. Forbid fashion in foe farmyard. 

13. Greeting republican—one who helps 
reoovery. 

14. Three-day horse loses head in early at¬ 
tempt 

15. Mouth of vat—containing sulphur and 
antimony but no boron. 

16. In this place, he starts to recover lexcept 
at home). 

17. Bern thin out East without a hammer. 

IS. Scottish loss can bring the French back. 

19. Awkward rustics keep money in pairs. 
20. Designates Edmund’s paths to go 

round lake. 
21. Woodworker has sweetheart in Spain — 

and Romania! 
22. A year too long far a girl going to foe 

North. 
23. Man eats fish? Not him! 

24. Check growth of a horse's tooth. 
25. Develop turn without resistance. 

26. Aims for foe heights. 
27. Free, easy and light—Southern grass¬ 

land by the sound of it 
28. Shakespeare's material provided a 

trumpet after end of war. 
29. Casting rays of light makes a large 

number inside squint 

30. Back last two to go to Kern perhaps 
about union. 

31. Small shark’s live and nimble — but not 

I. 
32. More time to train? Right! 

33. Second wine is severe. 

34. Goblins have fine woollen cloths, cover¬ 
ing nothing. 

35. Not 2; one. Sir, may suffice. 

36. Fabricates for endless tale of romance. 

Solution to 3264 

What’s the odds? 
by Amicus 

Notes 

a-5;b»15;C-39;d-29:e- 
37; f • 17: g ■ 13: h - 49; i - 21; 
j ■ 41: k ■ 3; L -19; m - 35; n 
■ 47; o ■ 23: p ■ 11; Q ■ 27; r » 
5i:$ - 45;i - 25;u - 31; v - 53; 
w - 43; x - 7; y - 9; z - 33. 

Winners 

The winner, who receives 
Penguin books worth £50. is 
Mrs J. Bhennah. of 
Uianbrynmair, Powys. Psi- 
guin books worth £20 go to 
Mr E.R Delo, of Abberley, 
Worcester, and M. Leaning, 
of Wilksden Green, north 
London. 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3267 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

POASTCODE. 

PRIZES: A book token worth £50 will go to winner. The 
two runners-up will each win a £20 book token. 

ADDRESS: Readers should cut out and send the 
completed crossword and coupon above, to The Listener 
Crossword 3267,63 Green Lane, St Albans, 
Hertfordshire, A13 6HE. Entries must be received by 
Thursday, September 1. 




